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PART A 
 
A 24 
 
(10) AP 2024 16079 A (51) Int. Cl. (2006) 

A 24 F 1/30   
(21) AP 2021 16079 (22) 2021 04 06 
(31) 17/065,992; 17/122,025; 17/220,189;  

16/889,667; 20168231.7; 20168245.7;  
20168938.7  

(32) 2020 10 08; 2020 12 15; 2021 04 01; 2020 06 01; 
2020 04 06;  2020 04 06; 2020 04 09 

(33) US; US; US; US; EP; EP; EP 
(71) Shaheen Innovations Holding Limited (AE)  

Unit 2, Level 7, Al Sila Tower Abu Dhabi 
Global Market Square, Al Maryah Island,  
United Arab Emirates (AE) 

(72) ALSHAIBA SALEH GHANNAM ALMAZ- 
ROUEI, Mohammed (AE);  
BHATTI, Sajid (AE);  
MACHOVEC, Jeff (AE);  
LAMOUREUX, Clement (AE) 

(74) Khatuna Imnadze 
(85) 2022 11 04 
(86) PCT/GB2021/050842, 2021 04 06 
(54) HOOKAH DEVICE 
(57) Hookah device (202) attended to be attached onto 
a hookah (246) by means of stem (247) comprises 
cylindrical housing (248) having a cover (250) and a 
base (249). The cover is equipped with a plurality of 
air inlets (251), and a base – with outlet port (252); at 
that, it is also equipped with a plurality of ultrasonic 
mist ultrasonic generator devices (201) and driver 
device switched to mist generator each device, and 
configured for their activation. 
Claims: 2 independent  
 18 dependent 
Fig.: 44 

 
Fig. 1 

___________________________________________ 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A 61 
 
(10) AP 2024 16041 A (51) Int. Cl. (2006) 

A 61 K 9/00 
A 61 K 9/08 
A 61 K 31/58 
A 61 K 45/06 
A 61 K 31/573 
A 61 M 15/00 

(21) AP 2021 16041 (22) 2021 02 18 
(31) 20158552.8; 20214098.4  
(32) 2020 02 20; 2020 12 15  
(33) EP; EP 
(71) Chiesi Farmaceutici S.p.A (IT)  

Via Palermo 26/A, 43122 Parma, Italy (IT) 
(72) ZAMBELLI, Enrico (IT) 
(74) Shalva Gvaramadze 
(85) 2022 09 14 
(86) PCT/EP2021/053936, 2021 02 18 
(54)  PRESSURISED METERED DOSE INHALERS  

COMPRISING BUFFERED PHARMACEU- 
TICAL FORMULATION 

(57)  A can for usage in pMDI device contains com-
position and a valve. Composition contains corti-
costeroid, LABA agent, glycopyrronium, and HFA 
152a or HFO-1234 propellant. The can is covered 
with a coating from inside containing fluorinated 
ethylene-propylene polymer (FEP). The valve is 
equipped with the gaskets prepared with cycloolefin 
copolymer (COC), together with two gaskets made of 
EPDM (ethylene propylene diene monomer polymer), 
or the valve is equipped with two gaskets prepared 
with chlorobutyl polymer or the valve is equipped 
with two gaskets prepared with chlorobutyl polymer. 
Claims: 3 independent 
 11 dependent 
___________________________________________ 
 
(10) AP 2024 16187 A (51) Int. Cl. (2006) 

A 61 J 3/00 
A 61 K 47/18 
A 61 K 31/435 
A 61 K 31/473 
A 61 K 9/08 
C 07 D 21/06 

(21) AP 2021 16187 (22) 2021 08 27 
(31) 2020130136 
(32) 2020 09 14 
(33) RU 
 

INVENTIONS 
 

APPLICATIONS APPROVED FOR GRANTING PATENT 
 

The decision can be appealed at the Chamber of Appeal of Sakpatenti within 3 months from  the publication or at 
the Mtskheta District Court Administrative Cases Board (Address: №17, Samkhedro St., Mtskheta), within 1 month 
following the publication. 
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INVENTIONS 

(71) Obshchesrvo s Ogranichennoy Otvetstven- 
nostiu "Scientific Technological Pharmaceutical  
Firm "Polysan" (OOO "STPF "Polysan") (RU)  
Ul. Salova, Dom 72, bld. 2, Litera А, 192102,   
Saint Petersburg, Russian Federation (RU) 

(72) PETROV, Andrey Yurievich (RU);  
KOVALENKO, Alexey Leonidovich (RU) 

(74) Tamar Kochlamazashvili 
(85) 2023 03 13 
(86) PCT/RU2021/050278, 2021 08 27 
(54) METHOD FOR PRODUCING A DRUG FOR 

PARENTERAL ADMINISTRATION 
(57) A method for drug preparation for parenteral 
administration containing 1-deoxy-1-N-[-methyl-(2-
acridone-9-one-10-yl-acetate)]-ammonium-D-glucitol 
provides dissolving of active ingredient in water for 
injection, adding of N-methyl glucamine therein, 
mixing at a temperature of 55-60°С, cooling of resu-
lting solution to a temperature of 22-25°С, filtering in 
sterilization filter, and pouring therein sterile capa-
cities. At that, thermal sterilization is executed at a 
temperature of 121°С, for a period of 8-15 minutes, 
after filtration and sterilization stages. 
Claims: 1 independent 
 1 dependent 
________________________________________ 
 

PART C 
 
C 03 
 
(10) AP 2024 16258 A (51) Int. Cl. (2006) 

C 03 C 8/00  
(21) AP 2023 16258 (22) 2023 05 24 
(71) Irine Berdzenishvili (GE) 

Chrelashvili St. 4, ap. 1, 0144, Tbilisi, 
Georgia (GE) 

(72) Irine Berdzenishvili (GE) 
(54) ENAMEL SCHLICKER 
(57) Enamel schlicker containing frit, sand, clay, 
chromium oxide, molybdenum anhydride, borax and 
water, and zinc phosphate, as well, with the following 
ratio of componentry, in mass%:  
Frit    100  
Sand    2,5-4,0 
Clay     3,5-4,5 
Chromium Oxide  0,3-0,8 
Molybdenum Anhydride  0,6-0,9 
Borax    0,2-0,4 
Water    45-50 
Zinc Phosphate   2,2-4,5 
Claims: 1 independent 
Tabl.:  2 
________________________________________ 
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INVENTIONS 

 
 
 
 

PART A 
 
A 61 
 
(11) P 2024 7616 B  (51) Int. Cl. (2006) 

A 61 K 31/42 
C 07 D 413/12  
C 07 D 413/10  
C 07 D 417/10  
C 07 D 413/04  
C 07 D 261/04  

(10) AP 2023 15872 A (44) 23(626)/2023 
(21) AP 2020 15872 
(22) 2020 06 02 
(24) 2020 06 02 
(31) PCT/CN2019/094601 
(32) 2019 07 03 
(33) CN 
(86) PCT/CN2020/093887, 2020 06 02 
(73) Merck Sharp & Dohme LLC (US)  

126 East Lincoln Avenue, PO Box 2000,  
Rahway, NJ, 07065, USA (US) 

(72) CROWLEY, Brendan M. (US);  
NANTERMET, Philippe (US);  
OLSEN, David (US);  
SUZUKI, Takao (CN) 

(74) Shalva Gvaramadze 
(54) COMPOUNDS AND METHODS OF USE  

THEREOF AS ANTIBACTERIAL AGENTS 
_________________________________________ 
 
(11) P 2024 7615 B  (51) Int. Cl. (2006) 

A 61 K 31/4415 
A 61 K 31/355 
A 61 K 31/235 
A 61 K 31/353 
A 61 K 31/593 
A 61 P 35/00 

(10) AP 2023 15739 A (44) 20(623)/2023 
(21) AP 2020 15739 
(22) 2020 03 13 
(24) 2020 03 13 
(31) 102019000003843 
(32) 2019 03 15 
(33) IT 
(86) PCT/EP2020/056799, 2020 03 13 
(73) Lo.Li. Pharma S.R.L. (IT)  

Via Sabatino Gianni 14, Roma, 00156, Italy(IT) 
(72) UNFER, Vittorio (IT) 
(74) Nikoloz Gogilidze 
(54) TREATMENT OF FIBROIDS WITH VITAMIN 

 D AND AN AGENT SUCH AS EPIGAL- 
LOCATECHIN GALLATE (EGCG) 

_________________________________________ 

 
 
 
 

PART F 
 
F 25 
 
(11) P 2024 7614 B  (51) Int. Cl. (2006) 

F 25 D 3/10 
G 01 N 27/00 
G 01 N 29/00 
G 01 R 33/00  

(10) AP 2023 15753 A (44) 19(622)/2023 
(21) AP 2021 15753 
(22) 2021 10 08 
(24) 2021 10 08 
(73) LEPL "Ilia Vekua Sukhumi Institute of Physics  

and Technology" (GE)  
Mindeli St. 7, 0186, Tbilisi, Georgia (GE);  
Guram Dgebuadze (GE)  
Tsinamdzghvrishvili St. 121, ap. 94, 0164,  
Tbilisi, Georgia (GE) 

(72) Guram Dgebuadze (GE);  
Guram Bokuchava (GE);  
Bezhan Bendeliani (GE);  
Giorgi Giorganashvili (GE);  
Ioseb Metskhvarishvili (GE);  
Ekaterine Sanaia (GE);  
Revaz Giorganashvili (GE) 

(54) MULTIFUNCTIONAL CRYOSTAT 
_________________________________________ 
 

PATENTED INVENTIONS 
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PART A 
 
A 61 
 
(10) AP 2024 16430 A (51) Int. Cl. (2006) 

A 61 K 31/443 
A 61 P 29/00 
C 07 D 405/12 

(43) 2024 03 25 №6 
(21) AP 2022 16430 
(22) 2022 06 03 
(31) 63/196,946  
(32) 2021 06 04 
(33) US 
(71) Vertex Pharmaceuticals Incorporated (US) 

50 Northern Avenue, Boston, MA 02210,  
USA (US) 

(72) BECK, Elizabeth, Mary (US); 
        PULLIN, Robert (US); 
        ETXEBARRIA JARDI, Gorka (US); 
        STAMOS, Dean (US); 
        SCHMIDT, Yvonne (US); 
        PONTILLO, Joseph (US); 
        THOMSON, Stephen Andrew (US); 
        SHAW, David Matthew (US); 
        AHMAD, Nadia M. (US); 
        CARVALHO MEIRELES, Lidio Marx (US); 
        SKERRATT, Sarah (US); 
        HADIDA RUAH, Sara S. (US); 
        NEUBERT, Timothy Donald (US); 
        HURLEY, Dennis James (US); 
        ZHOU, Jinglan (US); 
        DURRANT, Steven John (US); 
        WRAY, Christopher (US); 
        VIRANI, Anisa Nizarali (US); 
        NORTH, Kiri (US); 
        DODD, James (US); 
        O'DONNELL, Michael Edward (US); 
        GALAN, Bhairavi (US); 
        KNEGTEL, Ronald Marcellus (US); 
        CHUDYK, Ewa Iwona (US); 
        PINDER, Joanne Louise (US) 
(74) Shalva Gvaramadze 
(85) 2023 12 26 
(86) PCT/US2022/032116, 2022 06 03 
(54) N-(HYDROXYALKYL (HETERO)ARYL)  

TETRAHYDROFURAN CARBOXAMIDES  
AS MODULATORS OF SODIUM  
CHANNELS 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
(57) Compounds of formula I  

(I) 
and pharmaceutically acceptable salts thereof, useful as 
inhibitors of sodium channels are provided. Also provi-
ded are pharmaceutical compositions comprising the 
compounds or pharmaceutically acceptable salts and 
methods of using the compounds, pharmaceutically 
acceptable salts, and pharmaceutical compositions in 
the treatment of various disorders, including pain. 
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Fig. 2 
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Fig. 3 
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Fig. 4 
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Fig. 5 
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Fig. 6 
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___________________________________________ 

(10) AP 2024 16407 A (51) Int. Cl. (2006) 
A 61 K 31/496 
A 61 P 29/00 
C 07 D 241/08 
C 07 D 401/12 
C 07 D 405/12 
C 07 D 417/12   

(43) 2024 03 25 №6 
(21) AP 2022 16407 
(22) 2022 05 05 
(31) 63/185,637; 63/286,691 
(32) 2021 05 07; 2021 12 07 
(33) US; US 
(71) Merck Sharp & Dohme LLC (US) 

126 East Lincoln Ave., Rahway, NJ 07065-0907,  
USA (US) 

(72) ARASAPPAN, Ashok (US); 
BELL, Ian, M. (US); 
COX, Jason, M. (US); 
KELLY, Michael, J., III (US); 
LAYTON, Mark Eric (US); 
LIU, Hong (US); 
LIU, Jian (US); 
SHAH, Akshay, A. (US); 
VANHEYST, Michael, D. (US) 

(74) Shalva Gvaramadze 
(85) 2023 12 01 
(86) PCT/US2022/027763, 2022 05 05 
(54) CYCLOALKYL 3-OXOPIPERAZINE CARBO- 

XAMIDES AND CYCLOHETEROALKYL  
3-OXOPIPERAZINE CARBOXAMIDES  
AS NAV1.8 INHIBITORS  

(57) Novel compounds of structural formula (I),  

N

I

N

O

R8

A

B

R9

N
R1

R3 R2

R4

R5

R6 R7

O

(I) 
and pharmaceutically acceptable salts thereof, are 
inhibitors of Nav1.8 channel activity and may be useful 
in the treatment, prevention, management, amelio-
ration, control and suppression of diseases mediated by 
Nav1.8 channel activity. Compounds of present 
invention may be useful in the treatment, prevention or 
management of pain disorders, cough disorders, acute 
itch disorders, and chronic itch disorders. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(10) AP 2024 16421 A (51) Int. Cl. (2006) 

A 61 K 31/337 
A 61 K 31/5377 
A 61 K 31/555 
A 61 K 33/243 
A 61 P 35/00 
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INVENTIONS 

(43) 2024 03 25 №6 
(21) AP 2022 16421 
(22) 2022 06 09 
(31) 2108300.1; 2108302.7 
(32) 2021 06 10; 2021 06 10 
(33) GB; GB 
(71) Natco Pharma Limited (IN) 

Natco House, Rd. 2, Banjara Hills, Hyderabad,  
Telangana 500034, India (IN) 

(72) YADLA, Sheshu Babu (IN); 
MYNENI, Praveen Chowdary (IN); 
GOGULA, Venkata Ramana (IN); 
NANNAPANENI, Venkaiah Chowdary (IN) 

(74) Nikoloz Gogilidze   
(85) 2023 12 14 
(86) PCT/GB2022/051450, 2022 06 09 
(54) EGFR INHIBITOR FOR THE TREATMENT  

OF HEAD AND NECK CANCER 
(57) The invention relates to the treatment of recurrent 
and/or metastatic squamous cell carcinoma of the head 
and neck (preferably recurrent squamous cell carcino-
ma of the head and neck) with a compound which is (3-
ethynyl-phenyl)-[7-methoxy-6-(3-morpholin-4-yl-pro-
poxy)-quinazolin-4-yl]-amine (NRC-2694) or a phar-
maceutically acceptable salt thereof. The invention also 
relates to the treatment of head and neck cancer with a 
compound which is (3-ethynyl-phenyl)-[7-methoxy-6-
(3-morpholin-4-yl- propoxy)-quinazolin-4-yl]-amine 
(NRC-2694) or a pharmaceutically acceptable salt the-
reof, wherein the treating the head and neck cancer 
comprises reducing the size of one or more tumors 
associated with the head and neck cancer. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(10) AP 2024 16419 A (51) Int. Cl. (2006) 

A 61 P 3/10 
C 07 K 14/605  

(43) 2024 03 25 №6 
(21) AP 2022 16419 
(22) 2022 05 13 
(31) 63/188,342 
(32) 2021 05 13 
(33) US 
(71) Carmot Therapeutics Inc. (US) 

740 Heinz Ave. Berkeley, CA 94710, USA (US) 
(72) ERLANSON, Daniel (US); 

FUCINI, Raymond, V. (US); 
HANSEN, Stig (US); 
IWIG, Jeff (US); 
KRISHNAN, Shyam (US); 
MOYA, Enrique (US); 
SETHOFER, Steven (US) 

(74) Shalva Gvaramadze 
(85) 2023 12 12 
(86) PCT/US2022/029305, 2022 05 13 
(54) MODULATORS OF G-PROTEIN COUPLED  

RECEPTORS 
(57) This disclosure features chemical entities (e.g., a 
compound or a pharmaceutically acceptable salt) that 

modulate (e.g., agonize or partially agonize or anta-
gonize) glucagonlike peptide-1 receptor ("GLP-1R") 
and/or the gastric inhibitory polypeptide receptor 
("GIPR"). The chemical entities are useful, e.g., for 
treating a disease, disorder, or condition in which mo-
dulation (e.g., agonism, partial agonism or antagonism) 
of GLP-1R and/or GIPR activities is beneficial for the 
treatment or prevention of the underlying pathology 
and/or symptoms and/or progression of the disease, 
disorder, or condition. In some embodiments, modu-
lation results in enhancement of (e.g., increases) exi-
sting levels (e.g., normal or below normal levels) of 
GLP-1R and/or GIPR activity (e.g., signaling). In some 
embodiments, the chemical entities described herein 
further modulate (e.g., attenuate, uncouple) β -arrestin 
signaling relative to what is observed with the native 
ligand. This disclosure also features compositions as 
well as other methods of using and making the said 
chemical entities. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(10) AP 2024 16435 A (51) Int. Cl. (2006) 

A 61 K 31/4162 
A 61 K 31/403 
A 61 K 31/5383 
A 61 K 31/538 
A 61 K 31/5377 
A 61 K 31/497 
A 61 K 31/4439 
A 61 K 31/437 
A 61 K 31/4245 
A 61 K 31/4192 
A 61 P 31/14 
A 61 P 31/16 
C 07 D 498/04 
C 07 D 491/20 
C 07 D 491/048 
C 07 D 487/04 
C 07 D 413/14 
C 07 D 413/12 
C 07 D 405/14 
C 07 D 403/14 
C 07 D 403/12 
C 07 D 401/14 
C 07 D 401/12 

(43) 2024 03 25 №6 
(21) AP 2022 16435 
(22) 2022 07 06 
(31) 63/203,135; 63/261,480; 63/264,212;  

63/265,479; 63/268,052 
(32) 2021 07 09; 2021 09 22; 2021 11 17; 2021 12 15;  

2022 02 15 
(33) US; US; US; US; US 
(71) Aligos Therapeutics, Inc. (US) 

1 Corporate Drive, 2 nd Fl., South San Francisco, 
CA 94080, USA (US);  
KU Leuven (BE) 
KU Leuven R&D, Waaistraat 6, Box 5105,  
Leuven 3000, Belgium (BE) 
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INVENTIONS 

(72) VANDYCK, Koen (US); 
BARDIOT, Dorothée Alice Marie-Eve (BE); 
RABOISSON, Pierre Jean-Marie Bernard (US); 
BEIGELMAN, Leonid (US); 
STOYCHEVA, Antitsa Dimitrova (US); 
BOLAND, Sandro (BE); 
MARCHAND, Arnaud Didier Marie (BE) 

(74) Nikoloz Gogilidze   
(85) 2024 01 11 
(86) PCT/US2022/036242, 2022 07 06 
(54) ANTI-VIRAL COMPOUNDS 
(57) Provided herein are compounds of Formula (I), or 
pharmaceutically acceptable salts thereof, pharmaceu-
tical compositions that include a compound described 
herein (including pharmaceutically acceptable salts of 
a compound described herein) and methods of syn-
thesizing the same. Also provided herein are methods 
of treating diseases and/or conditions with a compound 
of Formula (I), or a pharmaceutically acceptable salt 
thereof. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(10) AP 2024 16416 A (51) Int. Cl. (2006) 

A 61 K 31/343 
A 61 K 31/443 
A 61 K 31/506 
A 61 P 35/00 
C 07 D 307/81 
C 07 D 403/12 
C 07 D 409/12 
C 07 D 405/12 
C 07 D 413/12 
C 07 D 413/14 
C 07 D 497/10 

(43) 2024 03 25 №6 
(21) AP 2022 16416 
(22) 2022 06 13 
(31) 63/210,370; 63/228,351; 63/288,909;  

63/316,017; 63/319,236; 63/348,261 
(32) 2021 06 14; 2021 08 02; 2022 12 13;  

2022 03 03; 2022 03 11; 2022 06 02 
(33) US; US; US; US; US; US 
(71) Scorpion Therapeutics, Inc. (US) 

One Winthrop Square, Suite 400, Boston, MA 
02110, USA (US) 
(72) ST. JEAN, JR., David (US); 

CUMMINGS, Maxwell David (US) 
(74) Giorgi Kartvelishvili 
(85) 2023 12 10 
(86) PCT/US2022/033255, 2022 06 13 
(54) UREA DERIVATIVES WHICH CAN BE  

USED TO TREAT CANCER  
(57) This disclosure provides compounds of Formula 
(I), Formula (II), and pharmaceutically acceptable salts 
thereof, that inhibit phosphatidylinositol 4,5-bispho-
sphate 3-kinase (PI3K) isoform alpha (PI3Ka). These 
chemical entities are useful, e.g., for treating a con-
dition, disease or disorder in which increased (e.g., ex-
cessive) PI3Ka activation contributes to the pathology 

and/or symptoms and/or progression of the condition, 
disease or disorder (e.g., cancer) in a subject (e.g., a 
human). This disclosure also provides compositions 
containing the same as well as methods of using and 
making the same. 
___________________________________________ 
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PART A 
 
A 21 
 
(10) AU 2024 16111 U (51) Int. Cl. (2006)  

A 21 C 1/00  
A 21 D 10/04  

(21) AU 2022 16111 (22) 2022 12 10 
(71) Ramini Ghvaladze (GE) 

Varketili 3, IV m/r, bld. 414, ap. 165, 0163,  
Tbilisi, Georgia (GE) 

(72) Ramini Ghvaladze (GE) 
(54) DEVICE FOR KNEADING DOUGH  

WITHOUT YEAST AND WASHING  
(57) A device includes kneading dough and flour 
storage attached to the lid thereof, and rectangular 
parallelepiped-shaped pouring dough and fermenting 
sections; at that, cylindrical flour storage section 
contains a drive attached to the lid onto the shaft 
whereof the axis with its base is attached and pulled 
thereon vertical plane by means of moving mecha-
nism, and a partition is disposed therein. Vertical and 
right-angular levers equipped with oval-shaped ends 
are attached into kneading dough section on axis 
bottom, from bellow. Carbon dioxide, white flour 
and water are mixed together under the pressure of 4-
10 bars in kneading section; then, it is kneaded in 
kneading pot for dough flow supplement into baking 
bread forms in casting section under carbon dioxide 
gas or air pressure of 4-20 bars. After supplement of 
required amount of dough for baking bread molds 31 
the frame 30, whereon baking molds 31 are attached, 
is moved from pouring dough section 22 to kneading 
dough section 24, and is hermetically isolated; then, 
the pressure of fermenting dough section 24 is 
released, and carbon dioxide water solution begins to 
be released from the water, and the bubbles appear in 
the dough, and the dough is puffed; after that the 
dough disposed into baking bread forms 31 is ready 
for baking immediately, and no need of dough 
additional processing or cutting. 
Claims:  1 independent 
 3 dependent 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.:  5 
 

 
__________________________________________ 
 
 

UTILITY MODELS 
 

APPLICATION APPROVED FOR GRANTING PATENT 
 

The decision can be appealed at the Chamber of Appeal of Sakpatenti within 3 months from  the publication or at the 
Mtskheta District Court Administrative Cases Board (Address: №17, Samkhedro St., Mtskheta), within  1 month 
following the publication. 

Fig. 1 
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UTILITY MODELS 

 
 
 
 

PART A 
 
A 01 
 
(11) U 2024 2174 Y  (51) Int. Cl. (2006)  

A 01 B 39/14 
(10) AU 2023 16198 U (44) 23(626)/2023 
(21) AU 2023 16198 
(22) 2023 03 29 
(24) 2023 03 29  
(73) LEPL Rafiel Dvali Institute of Machine  

Mechanics (GE)  
Mindeli St. 10, 0168, Tbilisi, Georgia (GE) 

(72) Zaza Makharoblidze (GE); 
Vladimer Margvelashvili (GE); 
Revazi Partskhaladze (GE); 
Sergo Sharashenidze (GE); 
Aleksandre Shermazanashvili (GE) 

(54) INTER-ROW TILLAGE CULTIVATOR  
FOR TEA 

________________________________________ 
 
A 23 
 
(11) U 2024 2172 Y  (51) Int. Cl. (2006)  

A 23 C 9/127 
(10) AU 2023 16184 U (44) 22(625)/2023 
(21) AU 2023 16184 
(22) 2023 03 03 
(24) 2023 03 03  
(71) Maria Silagadze (GE) 

26 May St. 45, 4600, Kutaisi, Georgia (GE);  
Giorgi Pkhakadze (GE)  
26 May St. 45, 4600, Kutaisi, Georgia (GE);  
Daiva Leskauskaitė (LT)  
Putvinsky St. 42a-4, Kaunas, LT-44211,  
Lietuva (LT);  
Nato Burjaliani (GE)  
Z. Chavchavadze St. 48/27, 4600, Kutaisi,  
Georgia (GE) 

(72) Maria Silagadze (GE); 
Giorgi Pkhakadze (GE); 
Daiva Leskauskaitė (LT); 
Nato Burjaliani (GE) 

(54) METHOD OF PROPHYLACTIC SOUR  
CREAM PREPARATION 

________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
A 63 
 
(11) U 2024 2173 Y  (51) Int. Cl. (2006)  

A 63 F 3/02 
(10) AU 2023 16160 U (44) 22(625)/2023 
(21) AU 2023 16160 
(22) 2023 02 03 
(24) 2023 02 03  
(73) Nugzar Iashvili (GE)  

Vazha-Pshavela Av., V qu., bld. 3, ap. 29,  
0186, Tbilisi, Georgia (GE) 

(72) Nugzar Iashvili (GE) 
(54) BOARD GAME PACKING BOX 
________________________________________ 
 
 

PATENTED UTILITY MODELS 
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(11) D 2024 999 S (51) 09-01 
(10) AD 2023 1325 S (44) 2023 12 11 №23 
(21) AD 2023 1325 
(22) 2023 07 17 
(24) 2023 07 17 
(28) 2 
(18) 2028 07 17 
(71) Archil Gavashelishvili (GE)  

Kapianidze St. 39, 3600, Oni, Georgia (GE) 
(72) Archil Gavashelishvili (GE) 
(54) 1. BADAGI/MASH (BOILED GRAPE JUICE)  

BOTTLE;  
2. BADAGI/MASH BOTTLE WITH CAN 

__________________________________________ 

DESIGNS 
REGISTERED DESIGN 
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DESIGNS 

DESIGN REGISTERED ACCORDING TO THE ACCELERATED 
PROCEDURE  

 
The decision can be appealed at the Chamber of Appeal of Sakpatenti within 3 months from the publication. 

 
 
 
(11) D 2024 998 S (51) 11-01 
(21) AD 2024 1371 (22) 2024 02 22 
(24) 2024 02 22 
(28) 7 
(18) 2029 02 22 
(73) Nino Sepiashvili (GE)  

Tashkent Lane 9, 0160, Tbilisi, Georgia (GE) 
(72) Nino Sepiashvili (GE) 
(54) JEWELLERY 
(55)  

1.1  2.1  
 
 
 

3.1 4.1  
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DESIGNS 

5.1  
 
 

6.1 7.1  
___________________________________________ 
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DESIGNS 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(11) DM/234 102  (51) 02-04 
(15) 2023 12 18  (44) 01/2024 (2024 01 05) 
(22) 2023 12 18 
(28) 2 
(73) Valentino S.p.A.  

 Via Turati 16/18, I-20121 Milano (EM) 
(85) − 
(86) EM, IT 
(87) EM, IT 
(88) EM, IT 
(89) EM 
(81) III. AZ, EM, GB, GE, JP, KG, KR, RU, TJ, TR, UA 
(72) Pierpaolo PICCIOLI  

C/o VALENTINO S.p.A. Via Turati, 16/18, I-20121, Milano (IT) 
(74) Matteo MOZZI  

C/o Jacobacci & Partners S.p.A. Via Senato, 8, I-20121 Milano (IT) 
(46) 2024-01-05 
(54) 1. SHOE, 2. SHOE 
(55)  

1.1 1.2 1.3  
 
 

1.4 1.5  

DESIGNS, WHICH HAVE BEEN REGISTERED WITH THE INTERNATIONAL 
BUREAU CLAIMING PRIORITY ON THE TERRITORY OF GEORGIA 

 
The decision can be appealed at the Chamber of Appeal of Sakpatenti within 3 months from  the publication or at 
the Mtskheta District Court Administrative Cases Board (Address: №17, Samkhedro St., Mtskheta), within 1 month 
following the publication. 
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DESIGNS 

1.6 1.7 1.8  
 
 

2.1 2.2 2.3  
 
 

2.4 2.5  
 
 

2.6 2.7 2.8  
___________________________________________ 
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DESIGNS 

(11) DM/234 141  (51) 03-01 
(15) 2023 12 12  (44) 01/2024 (2024 01 05) 
(22) 2023 12 12 
(28) 1 
(73) Valentino S.p.A.  

Via Turati 16/18, I-20121 Milano (EM) 
(85) − 
(86) EM, IT 
(87) EM, IT 
(88) EM, IT 
(89) EM 
(81) III. AZ, EM, GB, GE, JP, KG, KR, RU, TJ, TR, UA 
(72) Pierpaolo PICCIOLI  

C/o VALENTINO S.p.A. Via Turati, 16/18, I-20121, Milano (IT) 
(74) Matteo MOZZI  

C/o Jacobacci & Partners S.p.A. Via Senato, 8, I-20121 Milano (IT) 
(46) 2024 01 05 
(54) 1. BAG 
(55)  

1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.5  
 
 

1.6 1.7  
___________________________________________ 
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(260) AM 2024 120846 A 
(210) AM 120846 
(220) 2022 12 21 
(731) LTD "Georgian Retail" 

Vazha-Pshavela Av. 70, Vake District, Tbilisi,  
Georgia 

(540) 

 
(591) Black-white 
(531) 27.05.01; 27.05.17; 28.19 
(511) 3, 14, 21, 25, 36, 42, 43 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 121319 A 
(210) AM 121319 
(220) 2023 01 23 
(731) Arcor S.A.I.C. 
         Avenida Fulvio Pagani 487, Arroyito,  
         Province of Cordoba, Argentina 
(740) Tamar Kochlamazashvili 
(540) 

 
(591) Blue, White, yellow 
(531) 26.01.02; 26.01.12; 26.01.20; 26.01.24;  

26.11.12; 27.05.01; 27.05.24; 29.01.13 
(511) 29 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 121853 A 
(210) AM 121853 
(220) 2023 02 27 
(731) LTD "Marniskari" 

Apakidze St. 11, ap. 125, Tbilisi, Georgia 
(540) 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(591) Black, white, grey 
(531) 05.01.19; 05.03.19; 05.07.10; 06.01.01;  

06.01.04; 25.01.09; 25.01.10; 25.01.19;  
27.05.01; 27.05.03; 27.05.09 

(526) "Chacha" 
(511) 33 
_________________________________________ 
  
(260) AM 2024 123085 A 
(210) AM 123085 
(220) 2023 05 30 
(731) LTD "Bu da Khari" 

Zurab Gorgiladze St. 96, ap. 234, Batumi,  
Georgia 

(540) 

 
(591) Red, black  
(531) 01.15.05; 03.04.01; 03.07.05; 29.01.13 
(511) 32, 43 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123339 A 
(210) AM 123339 
(220) 2023 06 13 
(731) Meito Sangio Ko., Ltd. 

41, Sasazuka-cho 2-chome, Nishi-ku, Nagoya- 
shi, Aichi 451-8520, Japan 

(740) Giorgi Taktakishvili 
(540) 
 

 
 
 

(591) Sky-blue, white 
(531) 26.01.18; 26.04.02; 26.04.22; 26.04.24;  

27.05.19; 27.05.22; 27.05.24; 29.01.12 
(511) 35 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123517 A 
(210) AM 123517 
(220) 2023 06 29 
(731) LTD "Dugladze Wine Company" 

TRADEMARKS 
 

 

APPLICATIONS FILED UNDER THE NATIONAL PROCEDURE 
APPROVED FOR REGISTRATION 

 

The decision can be appealed at the Chamber of Appeal of Sakpatenti within 3 months from  the publication or 
at the Mtskheta District Court Administrative Cases Board (Address: №17, Samkhedro St., Mtskheta), within           
1 month following the publication. 
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TRADEMARKS 

Orkhevi, Tengiz Chantladze deadlock 8, 0109,  
Tbilisi, Georgia 

(540) 

 
(591) Black-white 
(531) 01.01.02; 01.01.06; 01.01.10; 27.05.01;  

27.05.07; 27.05.09; 27.05.10; 28.05 
(526) Tbilisi, Тбилиси 
(511)33 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123583 A 
(210) AM 123583 
(220) 2023 07 04 
(731) Tato Ghonghadze 

Dumadze St, II enter, House 8, 3700, Rustavi,  
Georgia 

(740) Shalva Gvaramadze 
(540) 

 
 

(591) Black, white, orange, various shades of yellow 
(531) 01.15.05; 07.03.12; 07.03.25; 26.01.04;  

26.01.16; 26.04.10; 26.04.22; 26.04.24;  
29.01.14 

(511) 41, 43, 44 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123997 A 
(210) AM 123997 
(220) 2023 07 21 
(731) LTD "Monarch Group" 

Nikoloz Baratashvili St. 19a/ Shota Nishnia- 
nidze St. 30a, commercial space 1, Krtsanisi  
District, Tbilisi, Georgia 

(540) 

 
(591) Golden 
(531) 01.01.05; 01.01.10; 04.01.03; 04.01.25;  

04.03.01; 27.05.11; 28.19; 29.01.02 
(511) 43 
_________________________________________ 
 

(260) AM 2024 123998 A 
(210) AM 123998 
(220) 2023 07 21 
(731) Better Way Beauty (Singapore) PTE. LTD. 

987 Serangoon Road Singapore 328147,  
Singapore 

(740) Shalva Gvaramadze 
(540)  

MISTINE 
(591) Black-white 
(511) 3 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124007 A 
(210) AM 124007 
(220) 2023 07 24 
(731) Motorherz GmbH 

Immermannstraße 13, 40210 Düsseldorf,  
Germany 

(740) Giorgi Taktakishvili 
(540)  

UTM electric 
(591) Black-white 
(511) 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 16, 17, 25, 35 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124016 A 
(210) AM 124016 
(220) 2023 07 24 
(731) LTD "Aversi-Pharma" 

Davit Aghmashenebeli Av. 148, 0112, Tbilisi, 
Georgia 

(540)  

ბეტროსპანი 
Бетроспан 
Betrospan 

(591) Black-white 
(511) 5 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124017 A 
(210) AM 124017 
(220) 2023 07 24 
(731) LTD "Aversi-Pharma" 

Davit Aghmashenebeli Av. 148, 0112, Tbilisi,  
Georgia 

(540)  

დოქსოლიპი 
Доксолип 

Doxolip 
(591) Black-white 
(511) 5 
_________________________________________ 
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TRADEMARKS 

(260) AM 2024 124027 A 
(210) AM 124027 
(220) 2023 07 25 
(731) Samsung Electronics Co., LTD. 

129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu, Suwon-si,  
Gyeonggi-do, Republic of Korea 

(540) 

 
(591) Black-white 
(531) 27.05.01 
(511) 7, 9, 11, 14, 42 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124028 A 
(210) AM 124028 
(220) 2023 07 26 
(731) Aleksandr  Anatolevich Smirnov 

Smolenskaya-Sennaya pl., dom 27, Stroenie 
1A, ap. 74, Moskow, 119121, Russian  
Federation 

(540) 

 
(591) Black-white 
(531) 28.05 
(511) 3, 5, 31 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124029 A 
(210) AM 124029 
(220) 2023 07 26 
(731) Aleksandr  Anatolevich Smirnov 

Smolenskaya-Sennaya pl., dom 27, Stroenie 
1A, ap. 74, Moskow, 119121, Russian  

          Federation  
(540) 

 
(591) Red, white, grey 
(531) 26.01.01; 26.01.18; 26.01.24; 27.05.01;  

27.05.21; 29.01.13 
(511) 3, 5, 31 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124034 A 
(210) AM 124034 
(220) 2023 07 26 
(731) PPG Deco Polska Spolka Z.O.O. 

ul. Kwidzynska 8, PL-51-416, Wroclaw, Poland 
(740) Giorgi Taktakishvili 
(540) 

 
(591) Black-white 
(531) 01.01.14; 27.05.01 
(511) 2 
_________________________________________ 

(260) AM 2024 124042 A 
(210) AM 124042 
(220) 2023 07 26 
(310) 018849675 
(320) 2023 03 16 
(330) EUIPO 
(731) RFE/RL, Inc. 

Corporation Trust Center 1209 Orange Street  
Wilmington, Delaware, 19801, USA 

(740) Tamar Kochlamazashvili 
(540)  

VOTVOT 
(591) Black-white 
(511) 9, 38, 41 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124043 A 
(210) AM 124043 
(220) 2023 07 26 
(310) 018849638 
(320) 2023 03 16 
(731) RFE/RL, Inc. 

Corporation Trust Center 1209 Orange Street  
Wilmington, Delaware, 19801, USA 

(740) Tamar Kochlamazashvili 
(540) 

 
(591) Black-white 
(531) 26.05.11; 27.01.04 
(511) 9, 38, 41 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124051 A 
(210) AM 124051 
(220) 2023 07 27 
(310) 97771263 
(320) 2023 01 27 
(330) US 
(731) Regeneron Pharmaceuticals Inc. 

777 Old Saw Mill River Road, Tarrytown,  
New York 10591, USA 

(740) Giorgi Kartvelishvili 
(540)  

BIMMTUZE 
(591) Black-white 
(511) 5 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124052 A 
(210) AM 124052 
(220) 2023 07 27 
(310) 97771269 
(320) 2023 01 27 
(330) US 
(731) Regeneron Pharmaceuticals Inc. 

777 Old Saw Mill River Road, Tarrytown,  
New York 10591, USA 
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TRADEMARKS 

(740) Giorgi Kartvelishvili  
(540)  

LYNOZYFIC 
(591) Black-white 
(511) 5 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124056 A 
(210) AM 124056 
(220) 2023 07 27 
(731) BDR Thermea France S.A.S 

57 Rue De La Gare, 67580 Mertzwiller, France 
(740) Tamaz Shilakadze 
(540)  

De Dietrich 
(591) Black-white 
(511) 9, 11, 37  
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124057 A 
(210) AM 124057 
(220) 2023 07 27 
(731) Baxi Heating UK Ltd. 

Brooks House, Coventry Road, Warwick,  
Wareickshire, CV43 4LL, United Kingdom 

(740) Tamaz Shilakadze 
(540)  

Baxi 
(591) Black-white 
(511) 9, 11, 37 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124063 A 
(210) AM 124063 
(220) 2023 07 27 
(731) The Coca-Cola Company 

One Coca-Cola Plaza, Atlanta, Georgia 30313,  
USA 

(740) Giorgi Taktakishvili 
(540) 

 
(591) Black-white 
(531) 26.13.25; 27.05.01; 27.05.17; 27.05.24 
(511) 32 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124070 A  
(210) AM 124070 
(220) 2023 07 28 
(731) Maia Getsadze 

M. Aleksidze St. 1, Tbilisi, Georgia 
 

(540) 

 
(591) Black-white 
(531) 26.01.18; 26.01.22; 26.01.24; 26.04.01;  

26.04.10; 27.05.01; 27.05.22; 27.05.24 
(511) 25 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124116 A 
(210) AM 124116 
(220) 2023 07 28 
(310) 89543 
(320) 2023 05 11 
(330) JM 
(731) Worldwide Franchise Systems Inc. 

7750 Wisconsin Avenue Bethesda, Maryland  
20814, USA 

(740) Tamaz Shilakadze 
(540)  

STAY EFFORTLESSLY 
(591) Black-white 
(511) 43 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124117 A 
(210) AM 124117 
(220) 2023 07 29 
(731) Panda Fireworks Group Co., LTD.  

No.55, Nanchuan Road, Jili Street, Liuyang,  
Hunan, 410399, People's Republic of China 

(740) Nino Bakhtadze 
(540) 

 
(591) Black-white 
(511) 13 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124119 A 
(210) AM 124119 
(220) 2023 07 31 
(731) LTD "Tiflisi Cellar" 

Paliashvili St. 33, ap. 6, 0179, Tbilisi, Georgia 
(540)  

გეონი 
Геон 
Geon 

(591) Black-white 
(531) 14.07.06 
(511) 32, 33 
_________________________________________ 
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(260) AM 2024 124127 A 
(210) AM 124127 
(220) 2023 07 31 
(731) LTD "Golden Greins" 

David Aghmashenebeli Alley 12th Km., 0159,  
Tbilisi, Georgia 

(740) Mariana Sisvadze 
(540) 

 
(591) Yellow, golden, grey, red 
(531) 03.01.06; 27.03.03; 27.05.02; 29.01.13 
(511) 31, 35, 40 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124141 A 
(210) AM 124141 
(220) 2023 08 01 
(731) Hilton Uorldvaid Menej Limitid 

Maple Court Central Park, Reeds Crescent,  
Watford WD24 4QQ, United Kingdom 

(740) Giorgi Taktakishvili 
(540) 

 
(591) Black-white 
(531) 26.05.01; 26.05.22 
(511) 43 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124142 A 
(210) AM 124142 
(220) 2023 08 01 
(731) Hilton Uorldvaid Menej Limitid 

Maple Court Central Park, Reeds Crescent,  
Watford WD24 4QQ, United Kingdom 

(740) Giorgi Taktakishvili 
 (540) 

 
(591) Black-white 
(531) 05.01.05; 05.01.11; 05.01.16; 27.05.06;  

27.05.09; 27.05.10 
(511) 43 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124173 A 
(210) AM 124173 
(220) 2023 08 03 
(731) Shalva Shalibashvili 

Ilia Chavchavadze Ave. 41, b. 22, 0179, Tbilisi,  
Georgia 

(740) Giorgi Taktakishvili 
(540)  

BELFORD 
(591) Black-white 
(511) 29, 30, 32, 33, 34 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124175 A 
(210) AM 124175 
(220) 2023 08 04 
(731) LTD "Aspharma" - Georgian Pharmaceutical  

Company 
Mtskheta St. 8, 3300, Tbilisi, Georgia 

(540)  

Urfocin 
ურფოცინი 
Урфоцин 

(591) Black-white 
(511) 5 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124176 A 
(210) AM 124176 
(220) 2023 08 04 
(731) LTD "Aspharma" - Georgian  

Pharmaceutical Company 
Mtskheta St. 8, 3300, Tbilisi, Georgia 

(540)  

Lucamont 
ლუკამონტი 
люкамонт 

(591) Black-white 
(511) 5 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124223 A 
(210) AM 124223 
(220) 2023 08 07 
(731) LTD "Gemuani" 

Irakli Abashidze St. 89 (Last Barnov St. 185),  
floor 1, ap. 1, Vake District, Tbilisi, Georgia 

(540) 

 
(591) Black-white 
(531) 27.05.01; 27.05.17; 28.19 
(511) 3, 5 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124225 A 
(210) AM 124225 
(220) 2023 08 07 
(731) Black Sea Metal Group 

Airport Highway 22, 6004, Batumi, Georgia 
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TRADEMARKS 

(540) 

 
(591) Yellow, blue 
(531) 07.01.09; 07.01.24; 26.03.23; 27.05.01;  

27.05.17; 27.05.24; 29.01.13 
(511) 6 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124232 A 
(210) AM 124232 
(220) 2023 08 07 
(731) LTD "Aspharma" - Georgian Pharmaceutical  

Company 
Mtskheta St. 8, 3300, Tbilisi, Georgia 

(540)  

Asvilda Met 
ასვილდა მეთი 
Асвилда мет 

(591) Black-white 
(511) 5 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124233 A 
(210) AM 124233 
(220) 2023 08 07 
(731) LTD "Aspharma" - Georgian Pharmaceutical  

Company 
Mtskheta St. 8, 3300, Tbilisi, Georgia 

(540)  

Aripas 
არიპასი 
Арипас 

(591) Black-white 
(511) 5 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124235 A 
(210) AM 124235 
(220) 2023 08 07 
(731) LTD "Power and Beauty" 

Nutsubidze St. 14A, Commercial Space 3,  
0177, Tbilisi, Georgia 

(540)  

KLL BLL 
(591) Black-white 
(511) 3 
_________________________________________ 
 
 
 

(260) AM 2024 124237 A 
(210) AM 124237 
(220) 2023 08 08 
(731) Kia Corporation 

12, Heolleung-ro, Seocho-gu, Seoul, 06797,  
Republic of Korea 

(740) Tamaz Shilakadze 
(540) 

 
(591) Black-white 
(531) 27.05.01; 27.05.19; 27.05.23 
(511) 9  
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124245 A 
(210) AM 124245 
(220) 2023 08 09 
(731) LLC "Global Spirits Traider"  

Petre Chaikovskiy St. 3 / Vukol Beridze St. 3,  
ap, 10, Tbilisi, Georgia 

(740) Giorgi Taktakishvili 
(540)  

Kvezani 
(591) Black-white 
(511) 33 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124249 A 
(210) AM 124249 
(220) 2023 08 11 
(731) Innovation Worldwide Universal LLP 

2nd Floor College House, 17 King Edwards  
Road, Ruislip, London, HA4 7AE, United  
Kingdom 

(740) Giorgi Taktakishvili 
(540) 

 
(591) Sky-blue, grey, black, pink, white 
(531) 03.01.14; 29.01.14 
(511) 5 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124250 A 
(210) AM 124250 
(220) 2023 08 11 
(731) Innovation Worldwide Universal LLP 

2nd Floor College House, 17 King Edwards  
Road, Ruislip, London, HA4 7AE, United  
Kingdom 
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(740) Giorgi Taktakishvili  
(540) 

 
(591) Pink, grey, green, yellow, red, white, black 
(531) 03.02.13; 29.01.15 
(511) 5 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124303 A 
(210) AM 124303 
(220) 2023 08 14 
(731) LTD "Meamani" 

Davit Jabidze St. 31, ap. 81, Gldani District,  
Tbilisi, Georgia 

(540) 

 
(591) Black-white 
(511) 33, 35 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124312 A 
(210) AM 124312 
(220) 2023 08 14 
(731) შპს „Bolero & Company“ 

LTD "Bolero & Company" 
Kuchishvili St. 12-14-16, 0179, Tbilisi, Georgia 

(540)  
BOSQUE DEL VINO 

(591) Black-white 
(511) 33 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124313 A 
(210) AM 124313 
(220) 2023 08 14 
(731) LTD "Bolero & Company" 

Kuchishvili st. 12-14-16, 0179, Tbilisi, Georgia 
(540)  

LA BAIE DES ANGES 
(591) Black-white 
(511) 33 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124314 A 
(210) AM 124314 
(220) 2023 08 14 
(731) LTD "Bolero & Company" 

Kuchishvili st. 12-14-16, 0179, Tbilisi, Georgia 

(540)  
SOFFIO DI FORESTA 

(591) Black-white 
(511) 33 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124317 A 
(210) AM 124317 
(220) 2023 08 15 
(731) LTD "Saneris Group" 

Archil Mepe St. 9, ap. 89, Tbilisi, Georgia 
(540)  

MAGIKA 
(591) 110303 Black-white 
(511) 5 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124318 A 
(210) AM 124318 
(220) 2023 08 15 
(731) LTD "Saneris Group" 

Archil Mepe St. 9, ap. 89, Tbilisi, Georgia 
(540)  

MEBOLAN 
(591) 0F0101 Black-white 
(511) 5 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124320 A 
(210) AM 124320 
(220) 2023 08 15 
(731) LTD "Saneris Group" 

Archil Mepe St. 9, ap. 89, Tbilisi, Georgia 
(540)  

APIDA 
(591) 160101 Black-white 
(511) 5 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124321 A 
(210) AM 124321 
(220) 2023 08 15 
(731) LTD "Saneris Group" 

Archil Mepe St. 9, ap. 89, Tbilisi, Georgia 
(540)  

NOADE 
(591) 110202 Black-white 
(511) 5 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124323 A 
(210) AM 124323 
(220) 2023 08 15 
(731) LTD "Saneris Group" 

Archil Mepe St. 9, ap. 89, Tbilisi, Georgia 
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(540)  

 
(591) 071960 dark blue, orange 
(531) 26.11.11; 26.11.12; 26.11.13; 27.05.01; 

27.05.22; 29.01.12 
(511) 5, 35 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124334 A 
(210) AM 124334 
(220) 2023 08 15 
(731) Joint Stock Company "Technonicol" 

Giliyrovskogo St. 47, bld. 5, floor 5, Office I,  
Room 22, 129110, Moscow, Russian Federation 

(740) Natela Otaridze 
(540) 

 
(591) White, grey, red 
(531) 26.05.04; 26.05.18; 26.05.24; 29.01.13 
(511) 19, 37 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124335 A 
(210) AM 124335 
(220) 2023 08 15 
(731) Joint Stock Company "Technonicol" 

Giliyrovskogo St. 47, bld. 5, floor 5, Office I,  
Room 22, 129110, Moscow, Russian Federation 

(740) Natela Otaridze 
(540) 

 
(591) Black-white 
(511) 19, 37 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124411 A 
(210) AM 124411 
(220) 2023 08 18 
(731) Goderdzi Matnadze 

R. Mamisashvili St. 14, ap. 1, Tbilisi, Georgia 
(540) 

 
(591) Red, white 
 

(531) 02.09.01; 27.05.22; 28.19; 29.01.12 
(511) 25 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124413 A 
(210) AM 124413 
(220) 2023 08 18 
(731) LTD "Artline Wings" 

Seaside Park, Batumi, Georgia 
(540) 

 
(591) 22918E azure, 6D6D6D grey 
(531) 27.05.01; 29.01.12 
(511) 11, 17, 35 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124414 A 
(210) AM 124414 
(220) 2023 08 19 
(310) 1067-2023 
(320) 2023 05 16 
(330) SK 
(731) Philip Morris Products S.A. 

Quai Jeanrenaud 3, Neuchâtel, 2000,  
Switzerland 

(740) Pavle Meipariani 
(540)  

VEEV. THIS IS VAPING 
EVOLVED. 

(591) Black-white 
(511) 34 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124415 A 
(210) AM 124415 
(220) 2023 08 19 
(310) 88921 
(320) 2023 03 08 
(330) JM 
(731) Philip Morris Products S.A. 

Quai Jeanrenaud 3, Neuchâtel, 2000,  
Switzerland 

(740) Pavle Meipariani 
(540)  

IQOS IRIDESCENT PURPLE 
(591) Black-white 
(511) 34 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124419 A 
(210) AM 124419 
(220) 2023 08 21 
(731) Irakli Gordeladze 

Vazha-Pshavela Av. 76 b, ap. 59, 0079, Tbilisi,  
Georgia 

(740) Mariam Gogitidze 
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(540) 

 
(591) Black, red, white 
(531) 27.05.01; 27.05.04; 27.05.17; 28.19; 29.01.13 
(511) 29, 30, 32, 43 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124424 A 
(210) AM 124424 
(220) 2023 08 22 
(731) LTD "Veiphoria" 

Vazisubani St. 14, Mansarda 19, Isani-Samgori  
District, Tbilisi, Georgia 

(540) 
 

 
 

(591) Yellow, black 
(531) 27.05.01; 27.05.12; 27.07.01; 27.07.11 
(511) 34, 35 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124425 A 
(210) AM 124425 
(220) 2023 08 22 
(731) LTD "Veiphoria" 

Vazisubani St. 14, Mansarda 19, Isani-Samgori  
District, Tbilisi, Georgia 

(540) 

 
(591) Black-white 
(531) 27.05.01 
(511) 34, 35 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124426 A 
(210) AM 124426 
(220) 2023 08 22 
(731) LTD "Veiphoria" 

Vazisubani St. 14, Mansarda 19, Isani-Samgori  
District, Tbilisi, Georgia 

(540) 

 
(591) Black-white 
(531) 27.05.02; 27.05.04 
(511) 34, 35 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124427 A 
(210) AM 124427 
(220) 2023 08 22 
(731) LTD "Veiphoria" 

Vazisubani St. 14, Mansarda 19, Isani-Samgori  
District, Tbilisi, Georgia 

(540) 

 
(591) Black-white 
(531) 27.05.01 
(511) 34, 35 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124436 A 
(210) AM 124436 
(220) 2023 08 23 
(731) Guangdong Edukiddo Innovative and Education  

Technology Co., Ltd. 
Right of Guangyi Street Office North of  
Guangyi Dengfeng Road, Chenghai District,  
Shantou City, Guangdong, 515000, People's  
Republic of China 

(740) Shalva Gvaramadze 
(540)  

MIUKIDS 
(591) Black-white 
(511) 28 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124437 A 
(210) AM 124437 
(220) 2023 08 23 
(731) Guangdong Edukiddo Innovative and Education  

Technology Co., Ltd. 
Right of Guangyi Street Office North of  
Guangyi Dengfeng Road, Chenghai District,  
Shantou City, Guangdong, 515000, People's  
Republic of China  

(740) Shalva Gvaramadze 
(540)  

HOLA 
(591) Black-white 
(511) 28 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124438 A 
(210) AM 124438 
(220) 2023 08 24 
(731) LTD "Green Solution" 

Bogdan Khmelnitskiy St. 181, 0121, Tbilisi,  
Georgia 

(540) 

 
(591) White, red, orange, green 
(531) 01.01.12; 14.05.03; 14.05.15; 26.01.01;  

26.01.06; 26.01.18; 27.05.01; 28.19; 29.01.14 
(511) 35 
_________________________________________ 
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(260) AM 2024 124439 A 
(210) AM 124439 
(220) 2023 08 24 
(731) LLC "LB Capital" 

Ilia Chavchavadze Av. 34, shop 12A, 0107,  
Tbilisi, Georgia 

(740) Lia Shikhashvili 
Zuarb Bezhashvili; 
Ioane Iarajuli 

(540)  

Riva 
(591) Black-white 
(511) 16 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124442 A 
(210) AM 124442 
(220) 2023 08 24 
(731) International Foodstuffs Co LLC. 

Al-Wahda Street, Industrial Area №1, P.O. Box  
№4115, Sharjah, United Arab Emirates 

(740) Nino Bakhtadze 
(540) 

 
(591) Black-white 
(531) 26.04.03; 26.04.04; 26.04.09; 27.05.01 
(511) 29, 30, 43 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124510 A 
(210) AM 124510 
(220) 2023 08 29 
(731) Société des Produits Nestlé S.A. 

1800 Veve, Switzerland 
(740) Tamaz Shilakadze 
(540) 

 
(591) Black-white 
(511) 30 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124512 A 
(210) AM 124512 
(220) 2023 08 29 
(731) LTD "Maisidan" 

Bethlehem St. 18, Kazbegi, Gergeti,  
Georgia 

(540) 

 

(591) Red, grey 
(531) 05.05.19; 26.05.01; 26.05.15; 26.05.18;  

27.05.01; 27.05.21; 28.19; 29.01.12 
(511) 33, 43 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124518 A 
(210) AM 124518 
(220) 2023 08 30 
(731) YiWu KeMei Electric Appliance CO., Ltd. 

No. 1377-1, Yinhai International Business  
Center, No.1377 Chouzhou North Road, Futian  
Street, Yiwu City, Zhejiang Province, People's  
Republic of China 

(740) Shalva Gvaramadze 
(540) 

 
(591) Black-white 
(531) 27.05.01; 27.05.11; 27.05.17 
(511) 8, 11 
_________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124520 A 
(210) AM 124520 
(220) 2023 08 31 
(731) LTD "Intrade" 

Aleksandre Mrevlishvili St. 2, 0180, Tbilisi,  
Georgia 

(740) Melano Gogisvanidze 
(540) 

 
 

(591) 011E41dark blue, FFFFFF white 
(531) 02.01.01; 02.09.12; 09.07.01; 09.07.17;  

16.03.13; 26.04.02; 26.04.14; 26.04.22;  
26.04.24; 27.05.01; 27.05.11; 27.05.24 

(511) 30 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124525 A 
(210) AM 124525 
(220) 2023 08 31 
(731) JSC "Telav Wine Cellar" 

Village Kurdglauri, 2200, Telavi Region,  
Georgia 

(740) Giorgi Taktakishvili 
(540)  

Meidani 
(591) Black-white 
(511) 33 
___________________________________________ 
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(260) AM 2024 124526 A 
(210) AM 124526 
(220) 2023 08 31 
(731) JSC "Telav Wine Cellar" 

Village Kurdglauri, 2200, Telavi Region,  
Georgia 

(740) Giorgi Taktakishvili 
 
(540)  

Qvabuli 
(591) Black-white 
(511) 33  
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124590 A 
(210) AM 124590 
(220) 2023 09 01 
(731) LTD "Party City" 

Petre Kavtaradze St., Lane III 5, ap. 37, 0186,  
Tbilisi, Georgia 

(540) 

 
(591) Black-white 
(531) 03.07.01; 03.07.24; 26.01.15; 27.05.08;  

27.05.17 
(511) 4, 13, 21, 28 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124591 A 
(210) AM 124591 
(220) 2023 09 02 
(731) Guangdong Mcdodo Industrial Co., Ltd. 

Room 3402, Building A, No. 30 Tianhe Straight  
Road, Tianhe Dist, Guangzhou, Guangdong,  
People's Republic of China 

(740) Giorgi Kartvelishvili 
(540) 

 
(591) Black-white 
(531) 26.11.12; 27.05.21 
(511) 9 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124597 A 
(210) AM 124597 
(220) 2023 09 05 
(731) Troikaa Pharmaceuticals Ltd. 

Commerce House - 1, Satya Marg, Bodakdev,  
Ahmedabad, Gujarat 380054, India 

(740) Giorgi Taktakishvili 
(540)  

BENZOSED 
(591) Black-white 
(511) 5 
___________________________________________ 

(260) AM 2024 124598 A 
(210) AM 124598 
(220) 2023 09 05 
(731) Troikaa Pharmaceuticals LTD. 

Commerce House - 1, Satya Marg, Bodakdev,  
Ahmedabad, Gujarat 380054, India 

(740) Giorgi Taktakishvili 
(540)  

TROYPOFOL 
(591) Black-white 
(511) 5 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124601 A 
(210) AM 124601 
(220) 2023 09 06 
(731) LLC "Kakhetian Traditional Winemaking" 

Sulkhan Tsintsadze St. 12, 0160, Tbilisi,  
Georgia 

(540) 

 
(591)FAF2EF white, 0E3A5E dark blue,  

8B173C carnelian 
(531) 25.01.19; 25.01.25; 25.12.25; 26.01.01;  

26.01.16; 28.19; 29.01.13 
(511) 33 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124602 A 
(210) AM 124602 
(220) 2023 09 06 
(731) LLC "Kakhetian Traditional Winemaking" 

Sulkhan Tsintsadze St. 12, 0160, Tbilisi,  
Georgia 

(540) 

 
(591)FAF2EF white, 0E3A5E dark blue,  

8B173C carnelian 
(531) 25.01.19; 25.01.25; 25.12.25; 26.01.16;  

29.01.13 
(511) 33 
___________________________________________ 
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(260) AM 2024 124693 A 
(210) AM 124693 
(220) 2023 09 08 
(731) Obshchestvo s Ogranichennoy Otvetstven- 

nostyu" Tverdi Znak" 
Prof. Kachalov St., dom 3, Litera "O", fl. 4,  
192019, St. Petersburg, Russian Federation 

(540) 

 
(591) Blue, white 
(531) 01.15.05; 26.04.03; 26.04.07; 27.05.01; 28.05 
(511) 11 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124695 A 
(210) AM 124695 
(220) 2023 09 08 
(731) Legacy Tobacco Brand International FZ-LLC 

SFFO0119 Compass Building, Al Shohada  
Road, AL Hamra Industrial Zone-FZ, Ras  
Al Khaimah, United Arab Emirates 

(540) 

 
(591) Red, black 
(531) 27.05.01; 27.05.10; 27.05.11; 29.01.12 
(511) 34 
___________________________________________ 
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(111) M 2024 37990 R  
(151) 2024 03 13 
(181) 2034 03 13 
(260) AM 2023 121909 A 
(220) 2023 03 06 
(732) Cytec Technology Corp 

504 Carnegie Center, Princeton, NJ, 08540,  
USA 

___________________________________________  
 
(111) M 2024 37991 R  
(151) 2024 03 13 
(181) 2034 03 13 
(260) AM 2023 122406 A 
(220) 2023 04 10 
(732) LLC "Smile" 

Stepane Zubalashvili St. 37, 6010, Batumi,  
Georgia 

___________________________________________  
 

REGISTERED TRADEMARKS 
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(111) M 2024 37982 R  
(151) 2024 03 05 
(181) 2034 03 05 
(210) AM 126832 
(220) 2024 02 08 
(732) LTD "Innoteam" 

Sulkhan Tsintsadze St. 12, ent. 15, fl. 3,  
block X, ap. 15-02, 0160, Tbilisi, Georgia 

(540) 
 

 
 

(591) 788589 grey, F90008 red, white 
(531) 26.11.01; 26.11.12; 27.05.01; 27.05.10;  

27.05.17; 29.01.12 
(511) 5 
___________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2024 37983 R  
(151) 2024 03 05 
(181) 2034 03 05 
(210) AM 127019 
(220) 2024 02 15 
(732) LTD "Daily" 

Varketili Farm Settlement, Akhmet Melashvili  
St. 2, Samgori District, Tbilisi Georgia 

(540) 

 
(591) Green, white, yellow  
(531) 01.01.10; 26.04.05; 26.04.22; 26.04.24;  

27.05.17; 27.05.24; 29.01.13 
(511) 35 
___________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2024 37984 R  
(151) 2024 03 05 
(181) 2034 03 05 
(210) AM 127013 
(220) 2024 02 15 
(732) LLC "Realty Invest Group" 

Svimon Kananeli St. 61D, 6004, Batumi,  
Georgia 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(540) 

 
(591) Black-white 
(531) 26.05.01; 26.05.24; 27.05.01 
(511) 37 
___________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2024 37985 R  
(151) 2024 03 05 
(181) 2034 03 05 
(210) AM 126994 
(220) 2024 02 13 
(732) LTD "Sachashnike 1969" 

Merab Kostava St. 60, Tbilisi, Georgia 
(740) Giorgi Taktakishvili 
(540) 

 
(591) Black, white, beige 
(531) 02.07.02; 02.07.23; 05.03.19; 05.07.10;  

25.01.25; 28.19; 29.01.13 
(511) 43 
___________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2024 37986 R  
(151) 2024 03 13 
(181) 2034 03 13 
(210) AM 127137 
(220) 2024 02 19 
(310) UK00003912614 
(330) UK 
(732) IFM Fashion Marks, Unit No: 3996,  
          DMCC Business Center, Level No 1,  
          Jewelery & Jamplex 3,  
          Dubai, United Arab Emirates 
(740) Giorgi Taktakishvili 
(540)  

CONSTELLATION 
(591) Black-white 
(511) 35 
___________________________________________ 

TRADEMARKS REGISTERED ACCORDING TO THE  
ACCELERATED PROCEDURE  

 

The decision can be appealed at the Chamber of Appeal of Sakpatenti within 3 months from the publication. 
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(111) M 2024 37987 R  
(151) 2024 03 13 
(181) 2034 03 13 
(210) AM 127153 
(220) 2024 02 21 
(732) LTD "AC Group" 

Kldiashvili St. 6, 6010, Batumi, Georgia 
(540) 

 
(591) 192344 dark blue 
(531) 27.01.01; 27.05.01; 27.05.22 
(511) 35, 37 
___________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2024 37988 R  
(151) 2024 03 13 
(181) 2034 03 13 
(210) AM 127138 
(220) 2024 02 19 
(732) LLC "Dro Healthy " 

Gldani, VII m/r, bld. 20, ap. 152, 0107,  
Gldani District, Tbilisi, Georgia 

(740) Ioane Iarajuli; 
Zurab Bezhashvili; 
Giorgi Tsatava 

(540) 

 
(591) Black-white 
(531) 24.17.02; 27.05.01; 28.19 
(511) 43 
___________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2024 37989 R  
(151) 2024 03 13 
(181) 2034 03 13 
(210) AM 127012 
(220) 2024 02 14 
(732) LLC "K2" Service 

Z. Botsvadze St. 14, Tbilisi, Georgia 
(740) Giorgi Taktakishvili 
(540)  

HITTRON 
(591) Black-white 
(511) 18, 25, 28, 41 
___________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2024 37992 R  
(151) 2024 03 19 
(181) 2034 03 19 
(210) AM 127250 
(220) 2024 02 27 
(732) LLC "North International Company" 
          Iv. Javakhishvili St. 91, Davit Aghmashenebeli  
          Av. 107, 0164, Chugureti District, 
          Tbilisi, Georgia 

(540) 

 
(591) Light brown, mustard yellow, white 
(531) 08.01.15; 26.11.06; 26.11.10; 26.11.12;  

29.01.12 
(511) 43 
___________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2024 37993 R  
(151) 2024 03 19 
(181) 2034 03 19 
(210) AM 127428 
(220) 2024 03 13 
(732) LTD "GK Winery" 

Vill. Nukriani, 4200, Sighnaghi Municipality,  
Georgia 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, orange 
(531) 19.09.02; 24.13.23; 26.04.07; 26.04.16;  

26.11.13; 29.01.12 
(511) 43 
___________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2024 37994 R  
(151) 2024 03 19 
(181) 2034 03 19 
(210) AM 127357 
(220) 2024 03 07 
(732) LLC "Vaziani Company" 

Mshvidoba St. 42, Telavi, Georgia 
(740) Shalva Gvaramadze 
(540)  

გელინო 
GELINO 
ГЕЛИНО 

(591) Black-white 
(511) 33 
___________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2024 37995 R  
(151) 2024 03 19 
(181) 2034 03 19 
(210) AM 127148 
(220) 2024 02 20 
(732) LLC "Golden Fields" 

Vill. Sadakhlo, 7th St. 26, Marneuli, Georgia 
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(540) 

 
(591) Black-white 
(531) 26.11.12; 26.11.13; 27.05.11 
(511) 30 
___________________________________________  
 
(111) M 2024 37996 R  
(151) 2024 03 19 
(181) 2034 03 19 
(210) AM 126716 
(220) 2024 01 27 
(732) LTD "Sam Trading Company" 

Nino and Ilia Nakashidze St. 1, 
(former Avlev St.), ap. 3, bld. 3,  
Tbilisi, Georgia 

(740) Mariam Gogitidze 
(540)  

sunflame 
(591) Black-white 
(511) 11 
___________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2024 37997 R  
(151) 2024 03 19 
(181) 2034 03 19 
(210) AM 127261 
(220) 2024 02 29 
(732) LLC "New Food Concept" 

Mtsvane St. 10, 0162, Tskneti Township, Vake 
District, Tbilisi, Georgia 

(740) Saba Kevkhishvili 
(540) 

 
(591) EABF15 yellow, 000000 black, white 
(531) 01.03.20; 01.07.03; 27.05.01 
(511) 43 
___________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2024 37998 R  
(151) 2024 03 19 
(181) 2034 03 19 
(210) AM 127160 
(220) 2024 02 21 
(732) LLC "Kvareli Cellar" 

Vill. Chikaani, 4814, Kvareli, Georgia 
 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white, pink, golden, yellow 
(531) 05.07.10; 25.01.10; 25.01.25; 25.05.02;  

29.01.15 
(511) 33 
___________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2024 37999 R  
(151) 2024 03 19 
(181) 2034 03 19 
(210) AM 127161 
(220) 2024 02 21 
(732) LLC "Kvareli Cellar" 

Vill. Chikaani, 4814, Kvareli, Georgia 
(540)  

 
(591) Black, white, pink, golden, yellow 
(531) 03.01.02; 24.13.01; 25.01.10; 25.01.19;  

25.01.25; 29.01.15 
(511) 33 
___________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2024 38000 R  
(151) 2024 03 19 
(181) 2034 03 19 
(210) AM 127351 
(220) 2024 03 06 
(732) LLC "International Trade Corporation" 

Davit Aghmashenebeli Av. 4-6, ap. 12, Kutaisi,  
Georgia 
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(540) 

 
(591) 111040 blue, FFFFFF white, D7282F  

red, 8C734B golden metallic 
(531) 01.01.01; 01.01.05; 01.01.10; 10.01.01;   

10.01.05; 10.01.25; 18.05.03; 18.05.10;   
19.03.24; 29.01.14  

(511) 34 
___________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2024 38001 R  
(151) 2024 03 19 
(181) 2034 03 19 
(210) AM 127258 
(220) 2024 02 29 
(732) LLC "Advix" 

Nino and Ilia Nakashidze (formerly Avlevi St.)  
St. 1, ap. 3, bld. 3, Tbilisi, Georgia 

(740) Irakli Gvilia 
(540)  

Advix 
(591) Black-white 
(511) 42 
___________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2024 38002 R  
(151) 2024 03 19 
(181) 2034 03 19 
(210) AM 127228 
(220) 2024 02 23 
(732) LLC "LB Capital" 

Ilia Chavchavadze Av. 34, shop 12A, 0179,  
Vake District, Tbilisi, Georgia 

(740) Ioane Iarajuli; 
Zurab Bezhashvili  

(540) 

 
 

(591)  Golden, black 
(531) 26.01.18; 26.04.02; 26.04.10; 26.04.18;  

26.04.24; 27.05.22; 27.05.24 
(511) 3 
___________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2024 38003 R  
(151) 2024 03 19 
(181) 2034 03 19 
(210) AM 126488 
(220) 2024 01 17 
(732) LTD "Pipwise" 

Mikheil Gakhokidze St. 49, Samgori District,  
Tbilisi, Georgia 

(740) Shalva Gvaramadze 
(540) 

 
(591) Lilac, red, green, grey, white 
(531) 03.07.05; 27.05.01; 27.05.09; 27.05.10;  

29.01.15 
(511) 36 
___________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2024 38004 R  
(151) 2024 03 19 
(181) 2034 03 19 
(210) AM 127256 
(220) 2024 02 28 
(732) LTD "4Kar" 

Iv. Javakhishvili St. 91, fl. 1, ap. 2b, 0160,  
Chughureti District, Tbilisi, Georgia  

(540) 

 
 

(591) 110404 black, FCF7F7 white, 878181  
grey  
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(531) 24.01.05; 24.01.15; 24.01.25; 26.04.01;  
26.04.02; 26.04.18; 26.04.24 

(511) 37 
___________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2024 38005 R  
(151) 2024 03 19 
(181) 2034 03 19 
(210) AM 127343 
(220) 2024 03 05 
(732) LTD "New Pharma" 

Tsabadze St., bld. 5, ap. 32, Gori, Georgia 
(540) 

ნადროქსანი 
Nadroxan 
Надроксан 

(591) Black-white 
(511) 5 
___________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2024 38006 R  
(151) 2024 03 19 
(181) 2034 03 19 
(210) AM 127156 
(220) 2024 02 21 
(732) Indian Motorcycle International LLC 

2100 Highway 55 Medina, Minnesota, 55340,  
USA 

(740) Tamar Kochlamazashvili 
(540) 

 
(591) Black-white 
(531) 02.01.01; 02.03.01; 09.07.25; 23.05.05;  

27.05.01 
(511) 12, 25 
___________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2024 38007 R  
(151) 2024 03 19 
(181) 2034 03 19 
(210) AM 127130 
(220) 2024 02 16 
(732) Endre Birich 

Maro Makashvili Dead End 3, ent. 1, fl. 3,  
ap. 5, Tbilisi, Georgia 

(540)  

ECCS 
(591) 000000 black-white 
(511) 7, 12, 25, 35, 39 
___________________________________________ 
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(260) AM 2024 95389 A** 
(800) 663019 
(151) 1996 02 20 
(891) 2017 10 27 
(731) Mitteldeutscher Warenzeichenverband NARVA  

e.V. 
Altmarkt 12 08523 Plauen, Germany 

(540) 
 

 
 

(591)  Black and white 
(531) 27.05.17 
(511)   
9 ‒ Lamps (photography), neon signs, starters for dis-
charge lamps. 
 

11 ‒ Incandescent electric lamps and discharge lamps, 
especially lamps for all uses, projection lamps, lamps 
for vehicles, signaling lamps, indicator lamps, ballast 
tubes, safety lamps, check lamps, small light bulbs, 
miniature lamps, including decorative lamps with or 
without lighting fixtures, halogen lamps, ultraviolet 
ray lamps, including those for use in medicine, che-
mistry and physics; fluorescent lamps, inert gas 
lamps, high pressure and very high pressure gas 
lamps, spectroscopic lamps, pulse lamps, glow lamps, 
ultraviolet ray burners, light bulb sets for automobiles 
and motorcycles in the form of plastic boxes lined 
with rubber sponge, electrical conductor made of 
high-melting-point metal for current conduction in 
electric lamps. 
___________________________________________ 
  
(260) AM 2024 121982 A 
(800) 1717997 
(151) 2022 12 23 
(891) 2022 12 23 
(731) Super Magnificent Coffee Company Ireland  

Limited 
Unit 14, Gray Office Park, Galway Retail Park, 
Headford Road, Galway, H91 C3N1, Ireland 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(531) 05.03.11; 05.03.13; 05.03.15; 05.07.27;  

24.17.09; 26.07.04 
(511) 
11 ‒ Electric coffee, tea, and espresso brewers; elec-
tric coffee makers; electric espresso machines; electric 
kettles; electric tea kettles; electric tea pots. 
 

21 ‒ Beverageware; coffee mugs; coffee cups; tea 
cups; flasks; drinking flasks; insulated flasks; drin-
king cups; drinking glasses; tumblers for use as drin-
king glasses; water bottles sold empty; coffee stirrers; 
non-electric coffee makers; non-electric plunger-style 
coffee makers; non-electric coffee drippers for bre-
wing coffee; non-electric kettles; non-electric tea kett-
les; tea pots; tea infusers; non-electric milk frothers; 
non-electric coffee grinders; hand-operated coffee 
grinders. 
 

30 ‒ Coffee; ground coffee; coffee-based beverages; 
espresso; espresso-based beverages; tea; loose tea; tea 
bags; tea-based beverages; tea-based beverages with 
fruit flavoring; hot chocolate; chocolate-based bevera-
ges; mixes in the nature of powders for making tea-, 
coffee-, and cocoa-based beverages; frozen coffee-ba-
sed drinks; coffee pods; tea pods; coffee sold in sin-
gle-serving containers for use in electric brewing ma-
chines for brewing beverages; espresso sold in single-
serving containers for use in electric brewing machi-
nes for brewing beverages; tea sold in single-serving 
containers for use in electric brewing machines for 
brewing beverages; tea powder sold in single-serving 
containers for use in electric brewing machines for 
brewing beverages; cocoa powder sold in single-ser-
ving  containers  for  use in electric brewing machines  
for brewing beverages; chocolate; confectionery; ba-
gels; biscuits; bread; breakfast burritos; cakes; cooki-
es; donuts; muffins; cereal-based snack foods; muesli 
consisting predominantly of cereals; muesli bars con-
sisting predominantly of cereals; oatmeal; sandwic-
hes; pasta salads; pastries; pizza. 
 

35 ‒ Retail store services relating to food and drink; 
online retail store services relating to food and drink; 
retail store services and online retail store services 
featuring coffee, espresso, tea, coffee-based bevera-
ges, espresso-based beverages, tea-based beverages, 
chocolate-based beverages, mixes for making bevera-
ges, chocolate products, confectionary, baked goods, 
prepared meals, shakes, beverageware, electric bre-
wing machines, electric espresso machines, coffee and 
tea presses, coffee and tea pots, and coffee, espresso, 
tea, and powder sold in single-serving containers for 

INTERNATIONAL TRADEMARKS FOR WHICH A DECISION ON 
GRANTING PROTECTIONS IS TAKEN 

 

The decision can be appealed at the Chamber of Appeal of Sakpatenti within 3 months from  the publication or 
at the Mtskheta District Court Administrative Cases Board (Address: №17, Samkhedro St., Mtskheta), within  1 
month following the publication. 
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use in brewing machines; customer loyalty services 
and customer club services for commercial, promotio-
nal, and/or advertising purposes; online retail store 
services featuring virtual merchandise, namely, fashi-
on accessories, apparel, clothing, headwear, eyewear, 
footwear, bags, backpacks, sports equipment, jewelry, 
art, posters, decals, stickers, games, toys, furniture, 
beverageware, food and drink, for use in virtual envi-
ronments; arranging, conducting, and administering 
customer loyalty programs and incentive reward pro-
grams for enabling participants to obtain discounts 
and special offers on products and services; providing 
customer loyalty programs and incentive reward pro-
grams through which participants can earn, accrue, 
and redeem loyalty points, rewards, coupons, gift 
cards, prepaid stored value cards, and other discounts 
for the purpose of promoting and rewarding loyalty. 
 

43 ‒ Coffee and tea bars; coffee shop services; cafe 
services; snack bar services; restaurant services; res-
taurant services featuring coffee, espresso, tea, coffee-
based beverages, espresso-based beverages, tea-based 
beverages, chocolate-based beverages, mixes for ma-
king beverages, chocolate products, confectionary, ba-
ked goods, prepared meals, shakes, and frozen drinks. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122342 A 
(800) 1723040 
(151) 2023 02 27 
(891) 2023 02 27 
(731) Swiss Cosmetics Alliance AG 

Zugerstrasse 74, CH-6340 Baar, Switzerland 
(540)  

VOX 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
5 ‒ Food for babies; dietary supplements for humans 
and animals; plasters, materials for dressings; disin-
fectants; products for destroying vermin; fungicides, 
herbicides; diapers for babies; hygienic diapers for in-
continent people; breast-nursing pads; mineral dietary 
supplements; dietetic and nutritional supplements; 
germicidal detergents. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122446 A 
(800) 1724194 
(151) 2022 12 30 
(891) 2022 12 30 
(731) NİDA İÇ VE DIŞ TİCARET ANONİM  

ŞİRKETİ 
MALTEPE MAH., ESKİ ÇIRPICI YOLU SK.  
4 A 68, Zeytinburnu, İstanbul, Türkiye 

(540) 

 
(591) Black and yellow 

(531) 24.17.02; 27.05.01; 29.01.12 
(511)  
7 ‒ Construction machines and robotic mechanisms 
(machines) for use in construction; bulldozers, diggers 
(machines), excavators, road construction and road 
paving machines, drilling machines, rock drilling 
machines, road sweeping machines; lifting, loading 
and transmission machines and robotic mechanisms 
(machines) for lifting, loading and transmission pur-
poses; elevators, escalators and cranes; machines and 
robotic mechanisms (machines) for use in agriculture 
and animal breeding, machines and robotic mecha-
nisms (machines) for processing cereals, fruits, vege-
tables and food; machines for preparing and proces-
sing beverages; filters for engines and motors, oil, air 
and fuel filters for land vehicle engines, exhausts for 
land vehicle engines, exhaust manifolds for land ve-
hicle engines, engine cylinders for land vehicles, engi-
ne cylinder heads for land vehicles, pistons for land 
vehicle engines, carburetors for land vehicles, fuel 
conversion apparatus for land vehicle engines, injec-
tors for land vehicle engines, fuel economisers for 
land vehicle engines, pumps for land vehicle engines, 
valves for land vehicle engines, starter motors for land 
vehicles, dynamos for land vehicle engines, sparking 
plugs for land vehicle engines; bearings (parts of ma-
chines), roller or ball bearings; machines for mounting 
and detaching tires; alternators, current generators, el-
ectric generators, current generators operated with so-
lar energy; painting machines, automatic spray guns 
for paint, electric, hydraulic and pneumatic punching 
machines and guns, electric adhesive tape dispensers  
(machines), electric guns for compressed gas or liquid 
spraying machines, electric hand drills, electric hand 
saws, electric jigsaw machines, spiral machines, com-
pressed air machines, compressors (machines), vehic-
le washing installations, robotic mechanisms (machi-
nes) with the abovementioned functions; electric and 
gas-operated welding apparatus, electric arc welding 
apparatus, electric soldering apparatus, electric arc cu-
tting apparatus, electrodes for welding machines, in-
dustrial robots (machines) with the abovementioned 
functions; packaging machines, filling, plugging and 
scaling machines, labellers (machines), sorting machi-
nes, industrial robots (machines) with the abovemen-
tioned functions, electric packing machines for plug-
ging and scaling of plastics; machines for textile pro-
cessing, sewing machines, industrial robots (machi-
nes) with the abovementioned functions; pumps for 
machines, fuel dispensing pumps for service stations, 
self-regulating fuel pumps; electric kitchen machines 
for chopping, grinding, crushing, mixing and mincing 
foodstuff, washing machines, laundry washing machi-
nes, dishwashers, spin driers (not heated), electric 
cleaning machines for cleaning floors, carpets or floo-
rings, vacuum cleaners and parts thereof; automatic 
vending machines; galvanizing and electroplating ma-
chines; electric door openers and closers. 
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8 ‒ Forks, spoons, knives and non-electric cutters, sli-
cers; peelers for kitchen use; including those made of 
precious metals; side arms and blades (weapons); to-
ols and apparatus included in this class for personal 
beauty care use; tools and apparatus included in this 
class for shaving, depilation, manicure and pedicure, 
electric hand implements for straightening and curling 
hair, scissors; hand-operated [non-electric] hand tools 
included in this class for the repair of machines, appa-
ratus anti vehicles and for use in construction, agricul-
ture, horticultural anti forestry, none of them being 
power tools; electric or non-electric irons; steam 
irons. 
 

9 ‒ Ticket dispensers, automatic teller machines 
(ATM); electronic components used in the electronic 
parts of machines anti apparatus, semi-conductors, el-
ectronic circuits, integrated circuits, chips [integrated 
circuits], diodes, transistors [electronic], magnetic 
heads for electronic apparatus, electronic locks; clot-
hing for protection against accidents, irradiation and 
fire, safety vests and life-saving apparatus and equip-
ment; fire extinguishing apparatus, fire engines, fire 
hose and fire hose nozzles; decorative magnets. 
 

11 ‒ Lights for vehicles; hairdriers; hand drying appa-
ratus; electric bed warmers and electric blankets, not 
for medical use. 
 

35 ‒ The bringing together, for the benefit of others, 
of a variety of goods, namely, machines, machine to-
ols and industrial robots for processing and shaping 
wood, metals, glass, plastics and minerals, 3D print-
ers, construction machines and robotic mechanisms 
(machines) for use in construction, bulldozers, diggers 
(machines), excavators, road construction and road 
paving machines, drilling machines, rock drilling 
machines, road sweeping machines, lifting, loading 
and transmission machines and robotic mechanisms 
(machines) for lifting, loading and transmission pur-
poses, elevators, escalators and cranes, machines and 
robotic mechanisms (machines) for use in agriculture 
and animal breeding, machines and robotic mecha-
nisms (machines) for processing cereals, fruits, vege-
tables and food, machines for preparing and process-
ing beverages, engines and motors, other than for land 
vehicles, parts and fittings therefor, hydraulic and 
pneumatic controls for engines and motors, brakes ot-
her than for vehicles, brake linings for engines, crank-
shafts, gearboxes, other than for land vehicles, cylin-
ders for engines, pistons for engines, turbines, not for 
land vehicles, filters for engines and motors, oil, air 
and fuel filters for land vehicle engines, exhausts for 
land vehicle engines, exhaust manifolds for land ve-
hicle engines, engine cylinders for land vehicles, engi-
ne cylinder heads for land vehicles, pistons for land 
vehicle engines, carburetors for land vehicles, fuel 
conversion apparatus for land vehicle engines, injec-
tors for land vehicle engines, fuel economisers for 
land vehicle engines, pumps for land vehicle engines, 
valves for land vehicle engines, starter motors for land 

vehicles, dynamos for land vehicle engines, sparking 
plugs for land vehicle engines, bearings (pans of ma-
chines), roller or ball hearings, machines for mounting 
and detaching tires, alternators, current generators, el-
ectric generators, current generators operated with so-
lar energy, painting machines, automatic spray guns 
for paint, electric, hydraulic and pneumatic punching 
machines and guns, electric adhesive tape dispensers 
(machines), electric guns for compressed gas or liquid 
spraying machines, electric hand drills, electric hand 
saws, electric jigsaw machines, spiral machines, com-
pressed air machines, compressors (machines), vehic-
le washing installations, robotic mechanisms (machi-
nes) with the abovementioned functions, electric and 
gas-operated welding apparatus, electric arc welding 
apparatus, electric soldering apparatus, electric tire 
cutting apparatus, electrodes for welding machines, 
industrial robots (machines) with the abovementioned 
functions, printing machines, packaging machines, fi-
lling, plugging and scaling machines, labellers (ma-
chines), sorting machines, industrial robots (machi-
nes) with the abovementioned functions, electric pac-
king machines for plugging and sealing of plastics, 
machines for textile processing, sewing machines, in-
dustrial robots (machines) with the above mentioned 
functions, pumps for machines, fuel dispensing 
pumps for service stations, self-regulating fuel pumps, 
electric kitchen machines for chopping, grinding, cru-
shing, mixing and mincing foodstuff, washing ma-
chines, laundry washing machines, dishwashers, spin 
driers (not heated), electric cleaning machines for cle-
aning floors, carpets or floorings, vacuum cleaners 
and parts thereof, automatic vending machines, galva-
nizing and electroplating machines, electric door op-
eners and closers, forks, spoons, knives and non-elec-
tric cutters, slicers, peelers for kitchen use, including 
those made of precious metals, side arms and blades 
(weapons), tools and apparatus for personal beauty ca-
re use, tools and apparatus for shaving, depilation, 
manicure and pedicure, electric hand implements for 
straightening and curling hair, scissors, hand-operated 
(non-electric) hand tools for the repair of machines, 
apparatus anti vehicles anti for use in construction, 
agriculture, horticultural and forestry, none of them 
being power tools, electric or non-electric irons, steam 
irons, measurement apparatus and equipment inclu-
ding those for scientific, nautical, topographic, me-
teorologic, industrial and laboratory purposes, ther-
mometers, not for medical purposes, barometers, am-
meters, voltmeters, hygrometers, testing apparatus not 
for medical purposes, telescopes, periscopes, directio-
nal compasses, speed indicators, laboratory apparatus, 
microscopes, magnifying glasses, stills, binoculars, 
ovens and furnaces for laboratory experiments, appa-
ratus for recording, transmission or reproduction of 
sound or images, cameras, photographic cameras, te-
levision apparatus, video recorders, CD anti DVD pla-
yers and recorders, MP3 players, computers, desktop 
computers, tablet computers, wearable technological 
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devices namely, smartwatches, smart wristbands, he-
ad-mounted cameras and virtual reality goggles, mic-
rophones, loudspeakers, earphones, telecommunicati-
ons apparatus, apparatus for the reproduction of sound 
or images, computer peripheral devices, cell phones, 
covers for cell phones, telephone apparatus, computer 
printers, scanners [data processing equipment], photo-
copiers, magnetic and optic data carriers and compu-
ter software and programmes recorded thereto, down-
loadable and recordable electronic publications, enco-
ded magnetic and optical cards, movies, tv series and 
video music clips recorded on magnetic, optical and 
electronic media, antennas, satellite antennas, ampli-
fiers for antennas, parts of the aforementioned goods, 
ticket dispensers, automatic teller machines (ATM), 
electronic components used in the electronic parts of 
machines and apparatus, semi-conductors, electronic 
circuits, integrated circuits, chips [integrated circuits], 
diodes, transistors [electronic], magnetic heads for el-
ectronic apparatus, electronic locks, photocells, remo-
te control apparatus for opening and closing doors, 
optical sensors, counters and quantity indicators for 
measuring the quantity of consumption, automatic ti-
me switches, clothing for protection against accidents, 
irradiation and fire, safety vests and life-saving appa-
ratus and equipment, eyeglasses, sunglasses, optical 
lenses and cases, containers, pans and components 
thereof, apparatus and instruments for conducting, 
transforming, accumulating or controlling electricity, 
electric plugs, junction boxes [electricity], electric 
switches, circuit breakers, fuses, lighting ballasts, bat-
tery starter cables, electrical circuit boards, electric 
resistances, electric sockets, transformers [electricity], 
electrical adapters, battery chargers, electric door 
bells, electric and electronic cables, batteries, electric 
accumulators, solar panels for production of electrici-
ty, alarms and anti-theft alarms, other than for vehic-
les, electric bells, signalling apparatus and instru-
ments, luminous or mechanical signs for traffic use, 
fire extinguishing apparatus, fire engines, fire hose 
and fire hose nozzles, radar apparatus, sonars, night 
vision apparatus and instruments, decorative magnets, 
metronomes, lighting installations, lights for vehicles 
and interior-exterior spaces, heating installations 
using solid, liquid or gas fuels or electricity, central 
heating boilers, boilers for heating installations, radia-
tors [heating], heat exchangers, not parts of machines, 
stoves, kitchen stoves, solar thermal collectors [hea-
ting], steam, gas and fog generators, steam boilers, ot-
her than parts of machines, acetylene generators, oxy-
gen generators, nitrogen generators, installations for 
air-conditioning and ventilating, cooling installations 
and freezers, electric and gas-powered devices, insta-
llations and apparatus for cooking, drying and boiling, 
cookers, electric cooking pots, electric water heaters, 
barbecues, electric laundry driers, hair driers, hand 
drying apparatus, sanitary installations, taps [faucets], 
shower installations, toilets [water-closets], shower 
and bathing cubicles, bath tubs, toilet seats, sinks, 

wash-hand basins [parts of sanitary installations], 
washers for water taps, stuffings (tap valves), water 
softening apparatus, water purification apparatus, 
water purification installations, waste water purificati-
on installations, electric bed warmers and electric 
blankets, not for medical use, electric pillow warmers, 
electric or non-electric footwarmers, hot water bottles, 
electrically heated footmuffs, filters for aquariums 
and aquarium filtration apparatus, industrial type ins-
tallations for cooking, drying and cooling purposes, 
pasteurizers and sterilizers, enabling customers to 
conveniently view and purchase those goods, such 
services may be provided by retail stores, wholesale 
outlets, by means of electronic media or through mail 
order catalogues. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122551 A 
(800) 1332902 
(151) 2016 10 18 
(891) 2023 03 16 
(731) ZARĘBSKI & LEVRONE SPÓŁKA JAWNA 

ul. Konna 40, PL-80-174 Otomin, Poland 
(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 02.01.08; 02.01.16; 02.01.23; 27.05.13 
(511)  
5 ‒ Dietary and nutritional supplements; dietary supp-
lemental drinks; nutritional supplements for athletes; 
strengthening preparations for the joints of plants and 
animals; vitamin and mineral preparations, including 
preparations in capsules; preparations for slimming 
purposes; metabolism strengthening preparations; pre-
parations for supplementing the body with essential 
vitamins and microelements; preparations containing 
plant extracts; dietary supplements for athletes; food 
supplements enriched with vitamins, mineral salts, 
amino acids, carbohydrates and additives of plant ori-
gin; diet supplements; mineral and vitamin food supp-
lements; amino acid; mineral waters for medical pur-
poses; dietary foods; vitamin drinks. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122611 A 
(800) 1726265 
(151) 2023 03 22 
(891) 2023 03 22 
(731) OREL NORTH AMERICA, INC. 

999 NW 159th Drive, Miami FL 33169, U 
SA 
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(540)  

SIGNAMAX 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
9 ‒ Measuring and checking apparatus, equipment and 
instruments, namely, instruments for analyzing and 
testing cable telecommunications networks in the na-
ture of structure cabling testers, continuity testers, iso-
lation testers; electronic access control devices, name-
ly, electronic locks, lock encoders, bar code readers, 
magnetic encoded card readers; telecommunications 
equipment, namely, telephones, teleprinters, radio 
transmitters and receivers, walkie-talkies, communi-
cation servers in the nature of computer hardware, 
telecommunications switches; parts and fittings for 
cable telecommunications networks and wireless tele-
communications networks, namely, cables, coaxial 
cables, fiber optic cables, computer interface boards, 
computer cables, printer cables, cable modems, cable 
jump leads, cable connectors, coaxial connectors, el-
ectrical shielding spacers for cables and cable assem-
blies, microwave antennas, encoded smart cards con-
taining programming used for management of net-
works; computer software for use in database mana-
gement, for use as spreadsheet, for word processing; 
communication software for connecting computer net-
work users to global computer networks; computer 
search engine software; computer software for acces-
sing information directories that may be downloaded 
from a global computer network; computer software 
for application and database integration; software for 
cable telecommunications network and wireless tele-
communications network integration and manage-
ment; equipment of local area networks (LANs), na-
mely, computer hardware, computer network hubs, 
telecommunication switches and routers; network in-
terface cards, cable video monitor switches; electrical, 
optic, microwave and data cables, switches in the na-
ture of electric switches, electric switchboards, elec-
tric distributors not for vehicles, electric wire con-
nectors, cable connectors, electric wire couplings and 
electric junction boxes, and electronic notice boards, 
computer terminals for interfacing with networks and 
computers; light conducting filaments, namely, fiber 
optic cables. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122633 A 
(800) 1726917 
(151) 2023 01 23 
(891) 2023 01 23 
(731) OIL-EXTRACTION PLANT "RESOURCE"  

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
ul. Matrosova, 8, korp. A, g. Nevinnomyssk,  
Stavropolskiy kray, RU-357101 gorodskoy  
okrug g. Nevinnomyssk, Russian Federation 

 
 
 

(540) 

 
(591) Green and white 
(531) 25.03.01; 25.03.05; 26.04.06; 27.05.24;  

29.01.12 
(511)  
29 ‒ Oils for food; sunflower oil for food. 
 

30 ‒ Pasta; ketchup [sauce]; mayonnaise; tomato sau-
ce; sauces [condiments]. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122634 A 
(800) 1726959 
(151) 2023 03 14 
(891) 2023 03 14 
(731) Federalnoe byudzhetnoe uchrezhdenie nauki  

"Centralniy Nauchno-Issledovatelskiy Institut  
Epidemiologii" Federalnoy sluzhbi po nadzoru  
v sfere zashity prav potrebiteley I blagopoluc- 
hiya cheloveka 
ul. Novogireevskaya, 3A, RU-111123 Moscow,  
Russian Federation 

(540) 

 
(591) Dark blue, green and white 
(531) 26.04.18; 27.05.01; 29.01.13 
(511)  
35 ‒ Business organization consultancy; business ma-
nagement consultancy; personnel management con-
sultancy; professional business consultancy; consul-
tancy regarding advertising communication strategies; 
consultancy regarding public relations communication 
strategies; layout services for advertising purposes; 
marketing; targeted marketing; updating and mainte-
nance of information in registries; updating and ma-
intenance of data in computer databases; updating of 
advertising material; commercial intermediation ser-
vices; providing business information; providing busi-
ness information via a website; providing commercial 
information and advice for consumers in the choice of 
products and services; web indexing for commercial 
or advertising purposes; presentation of goods on co-
mmunication media, for retail purposes; consumer 
profiling for commercial or marketing purposes; pub-
lication of publicity texts; development of advertising 
concepts; administrative services for medical refer-
rals; corporate communications services; commercial 
administration of the licensing of the goods and servi-
ces of others; computerized management of medical 
records and files; administration of consumer loyalty 
programs; wholesale services for pharmaceutical, ve-
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terinary and sanitary preparations and medical supp-
lies; retail services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and 
sanitary preparations and medical supplies. 
 

39 ‒ Transportation logistics; transport and storage of 
waste; ambulance transport; porterage; providing dri-
ving directions for travel purposes; providing traffic 
information; vehicle rental; courier services [messa-
ges or merchandise]. 
 

42 ‒ Clinical trials; bacteriological research; biologi-
cal research; scientific research in the field of envi-
ronmental protection; cosmetic research; research in 
the field of telecommunications technology; chemical 
research; medical research; scientific research; infor-
mation technology [IT] support services [troublesho-
oting of software]; computer software consultancy; 
data security consultancy; monitoring of computer 
system operation by remote access; software as a 
service [SaaS]; platform as a service [PaaS]; rental of 
computer software; development of computer pla-
tforms; scientific laboratory services; electronic data 
storage. 
 

44 ‒ Hospital services; health centre services; medical 
advice for individuals with disabilities; pharmacy ad-
vice; massage; remote monitoring of medical data for 
medical diagnosis and treatment; midwife services; 
veterinary assistance; dentistry services; medical as-
sistance; preparation of prescriptions by pharmacists; 
medical equipment rental; medical screening; health 
care; health counselling; rental of surgical robots; chi-
ropractic; health spa services; medical clinic services; 
medical analysis services for diagnostic and treatment 
purposes provided by medical laboratories; home-visit 
nursing care; health assessment services; vaccination 
services; sanatorium services; telemedicine services; 
therapy services; aesthetician services; physiotherapy; 
plastic surgery. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122696 A 
(800) 1727572 
(151) 2023 01 18 
(891) 2023 01 18 
(731) GrECo International Holding AG 

Elmargasse 2-4, A-1190 Wien, Austria 
(540)  

MAI 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
36 ‒ Advisory services relating to [financial] risk ma-
nagement; financial risk management services; insu-
rance brokerage; insurance underwriting; insurance 
consultancy; insurance information; providing insu-
rance information; administration services relating to 
insurance business; risk management consultancy 
[financial]; insurance underwriting and appraisals and 
assessment for insurance purposes; consulting and in-
formation concerning insurance. 
 

42 ‒ Data security consultancy. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122703 A 
(800) 1727871 
(151) 2023 03 22 
(891) 2023 03 22 
(731) Uždaroji akcinė bendrovė "Daisena" 

Sandraugos g. 23, LT-52119 Kaunas,  
Lithuania 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 18.07.09; 27.07.01; 27.07.24 
(511)  
30 ‒ Coffee; coffee substitutes; unroasted coffee; 
coffee-based beverages; chocolate; chocolate candies; 
truffles [confectionery]; chocolate based products. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122705 A 
(800) 1727873 
(151) 2023 03 16 
(891) 2023 03 16 
(731) Intervet International B.V. 

Wim de Körverstraat 35, NL-5831 AN  
Boxmeer, Netherlands 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 27.05.01; 27.05.09 
(511)  
5 ‒ Medicines and pharmaceutical preparations for 
veterinary use. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122762 A 
(800) 1728240 
(151) 2022 11 23 
(891) 2022 11 23 
(731) Drustvo za trgovija i uslugi EVRO GEJMS  

TEHNOLODŽI DOOEL Skopje 
Ul. Boris Trajkovski br.214 A, 1000 Skopje,  
The Republic of North Macedonia 

(540) 

Burning Stars 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
9 ‒ Software; games software; computer gaming soft-
ware; computer software packages; computer opera-
ting system software; computer software for the ad-
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ministration of on-line games and gaming; computer 
software, recorded; software drivers; virtual reality 
software; entertainment software for computer games; 
computer programs for network management; hard-
ware and software for gambling, gambling machines, 
gambling games on the Internet and via telecommu-
nication network; operating computer software for 
main frame computers; monitors (computer hardwa-
re); computer hardware; apparatus for recording ima-
ges; monitors (computer programs); computer game 
programs; computer programs for recorded games; 
apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction 
of sound or images; communications servers [compu-
ter hardware]; electronic components for gambling 
machines; computer application software featuring 
games and gaming; computer hardware for games and 
gaming. 
 

28 ‒ Games; chips for gambling; mah-jong; arcade 
games; gambling machines operating with coins, no-
tes and cards; electropneumatic and electrical gamb-
ling machines (slot machines), electronic games; par-
lor games; gaming chips; gaming tables; slot ma-
chines [gaming machines]; LCD game machines; slot 
machines and gaming devices; coin-operated amuse-
ment machines; roulette chips; poker chips; chips and 
dice [gaming equipment]; equipment for casinos; rou-
lette tables; gaming roulette wheels; casino games; 
automats and gambling machines; coin-operated amu-
sement machines and/or electronic coin-operated ga-
ming machines with or without the possibility of gain; 
boxes for coin-operated machines, slot machines and 
gaming machines; electronic or electrotechnical ga-
ming devices, automats and machines, coin-operated 
machines; housings for coin-operated machines, ga-
ming equipment, gaming machines, machines for 
gambling; gaming machines for gambling. 
 

41 ‒ Casino management services; operation of ga-
ming establishments, gaming halls, Internet casinos, 
online gambling sites; services related to gambling; 
gaming services for entertainment purposes; casino, 
gaming and gambling services; gambling; training in 
the development of software systems; provision of ga-
ming equipment for gambling halls; providing casino 
equipment [gambling]; gaming machine entertainment 
services; providing casino facilities [gambling]; halls 
with gaming machines; amusement arcade services; 
games equipment rental; rental of gaming machines; 
providing amusement arcade services; rental of ga-
ming machines with images of fruits; editing or recor-
ding of sounds and images; sound recording and video 
entertainment services; hire of sound reproducing ap-
paratus; provision of gaming equipment for casinos; 
providing of casino facilities; online gambling ser-
vices. 
___________________________________________ 
 
 
 

(260) AM 2024 122774 A 
(800) 1728421 
(151) 2023 02 10 
(891) 2023 02 10 
(731) CONTEMPORARY AMPEREX  

TECHNOLOGY CO., LIMITED 
No. 2 Xingang Road, Zhangwan Town,  
Jiaocheng District, Ningde City, Fujian  
Province, China 

(540) 
 

 
 

(591) Black, white  
(531) 27.05.01 
(511)  
9 ‒ Computer software applications, downloadable; 
computer programs, downloadable; semi-conductors; 
integrated circuits; condensers [capacitors]; resistan-
ces, electric; transformers [electricity]; distribution 
boxes [electricity]; cell switches [electricity]; circuit 
breakers; inverters [electricity]; sensors; electronic 
numeric displays; electric apparatus for commutation; 
lightning conductors. 
 

12 ‒ Remote control vehicles, other than toys; electric 
vehicles; vehicles for locomotion by land, air, water 
or rail; motorcycles; driverless cars [autonomous 
cars]; self-balancing electric scooters; electric bicyc-
les; mopeds; air vehicles; civilian drones; water ve-
hicles. 
 

36 ‒ Insurance consultancy; providing insurance in-
formation; instalment loans; loans [financing]; mor-
tgage banking; financial management; hire-purchase 
financing; providing financial information; providing 
financial information via a website; financing servi-
ces; financial analysis; financial consultancy; e-wallet 
payment services; financial evaluation [insurance, 
banking, real estate]; real estate appraisal; surety 
services. 
 

37 ‒ Providing information relating to repairs; electric 
appliance installation and repair; machinery Installa-
tion, maintenance and repair; installation, maintenan-
ce and repair of computer hardware; rebuilding ma-
chines that have been worn or partially destroyed; in-
terference suppression in electrical apparatus; vehicle 
service stations [refuelling and maintenance]; battery 
charging services for motor vehicles; vehicle main-
tenance; vehicle cleaning; vehicle breakdown repair 
services; vehicle battery charging; charging of electric 
vehicles. 
 

42 ‒ Scientific laboratory services; quality assess-
ment; quality control; research and development of 
new products for others; conducting technical project 
studies; technological research; user authentication 
services using technology for e-commerce transacti-
ons; user authentication services using single sign-on 
technology for online software applications; creating 
and designing website-based indexes of information 
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for others [information technology services]; develop-
ment of computer platforms; off-site data backup; 
consultancy in the design and development of com-
puter hardware; maintenance of computer software; 
updating of computer software; computer software 
design. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122793 A 
(800) 1728810 
(151) 2022 12 13 
(891) 2022 12 13 
(731) Dimitar Hristov BALEV 

Blvd. Vitosha No. 137, apt.17, SOFIA,  
BG-1408, Bulgaria 

(540) 

 
 

(591) Black, white  
(531) 26.04.02; 26.04.22; 26.04.24; 27.05.01 
(511)  
3 ‒ Soaps; perfumery; essential oils; aromatics [es-
sential oils]; ionone [perfumery]; extracts of flowers 
[perfumes]; potpourris [fragrances]; air fragrancing 
preparations; home fragrances; car air fresheners; air 
freshener refills for non-electric room air fresheners; 
electric room air freshener refills; sachets for perfu-
ming linen; scented wood; scented water; joss sticks; 
reed air perfume diffusers; tissues impregnated with 
cosmetic lotions; scented wipes; cloths impregnated 
with a detergent for cleaning; cloth cloths impreg-
nated with polishing detergent; vehicle cleaners; bath 
salts, not for medical purposes; disposable cleaning 
wipes for household use. 
 

5 ‒ Salts for mineral water baths; air deodorizing pre-
parations; car deodorants; deodorants, excluding those 
for personal use; disposable sanitary napkins; waste 
bin fragrances; air fresheners being air deodorising 
preparations for refrigerators. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122794 A 
(800) 1728815 
(151) 2022 12 30 
(891) 2022 12 30 
(731) Zakrytoe aktsionernoe obshchestvo "Myasnaya  

galereya" 
ul. Poliny Osipenko, d. 65, of. 10, RU-600009  
Vladimir, Russian Federation 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 28.05 
(511)  
29 ‒ Albumen for culinary purposes; seaweed extracts 
for food; gelatine; edible fats; anchovy, not live; pea-

nut butter; butter; cocoa butter for food; coconut bu-
tter; buttercream; white of eggs; black pudding; broth; 
preparations for making bouillon; caviar; fruit, preser-
ved; charcuterie; potato chips; sauerkraut; coconut, 
desiccated; rape oil for food; broth concentrates; jams; 
frozen fruits; soups; raisins; gherkins; vegetables, pre-
served; vegetables, cooked; vegetables, dried; edible 
oils; cream [dairy products]; cheese; frosted fruits; 
croquettes; crustaceans, not live; dates; milk; crayfish, 
not live; fish fillets; rennet; fruit, stewed; fruit jellies; 
fruit pulp; meat; fish, not live; jellies for food; meat 
jellies; game, not live; ginger jam; soya beans, preser-
ved, for food; fatty substances for the manufacture of 
edible fats; fat-containing mixtures for bread slices; 
herrings, not live; lobsters, not live; corn oil; palm 
kernel oil for food; sesame oil; oysters, not live; isin-
glass for food; ham; yolk of eggs; yogurt; vegetable 
soup preparations; vegetable juices for cooking; meat 
extracts; kefir [milk beverage]; kumys [milk bevera-
ge]; milk beverages, milk predominating; whey; milk 
products; spiny lobsters, not live; bacon; lentils, pre-
served; margarine; marmalade; animal marrow for fo-
od; mussels, not live; mollusks, not live; palm oil for 
food; nuts, prepared; eggs; powdered eggs; liver pâté; 
onions, preserved; olives, preserved; olive oil for fo-
od; bone oil for food; pectin for culinary purposes; 
pickles; peas, preserved; sausages; sardelki [sausa-
ges]; salted meats; preparations for making soup; to-
mato purée; vegetable salads; lard; fruit salads; sardi-
nes, not live; salmon, not live; suet for food; tuna, not 
live; tomato juice for cooking; sunflower oil for food; 
tripe; truffles, preserved; poultry, not live; breaded 
chicken pieces; fruit peel; alginates for culinary pur-
poses; almonds, ground; peanuts, processed; mushro-
oms, preserved; coconut fat; coconut oil for food; 
beans, preserved; liver; fish-based foodstuffs; fruit 
chips; clams, not live; fruit preserved in alcohol; 
pollen prepared as foodstuff; prawns, not live; fish, 
preserved; meat, preserved; shrimps, not live; snail 
eggs for consumption; tofu; whipped cream; pork; 
edible birds' nests; fish, canned; fish meal for human 
consumption; fruits, canned; meat, canned; potato fri-
tters; salted fish; sea-cucumbers, not live; silkworm 
chrysalis for human consumption; vegetables, canned; 
sausages in batter; potato flakes; apple purée; cranber-
ry compote; tahini [sesame seed paste]; hummus 
[chickpea paste]; toasted laver; fruit-based snack fo-
od; curd; kimchi [fermented vegetable dish]; soya 
milk; milk shakes; ajvar [preserved peppers]; proces-
sed sunflower seeds; fish mousses; non-alcoholic 
eggnog; vegetable mousses; fish roe, prepared; seeds, 
prepared; aloe vera prepared for human consumption; 
preserved garlic; protein milk; linseed oil for food; 
low-fat potato chips; lecithin for culinary purposes; 
milk ferments for culinary purposes; compotes; con-
densed milk; smetana [sour cream]; ryazhenka [fer-
mented baked milk]; prostokvasha [soured milk]; to-
mato paste; vegetable marrow paste; eggplant paste; 
peanut milk for culinary purposes; almond milk for 
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culinary purposes; rice milk; artichokes, preserved; 
arrangements of processed fruit; powdered milk; yaki-
tori; bulgogi; candied nuts; flavored nuts; hazelnuts, 
prepared; berries, preserved; guacamole [mashed avo-
cado]; onion rings; falafel; lemon juice for culinary 
purposes; freeze-dried meat; oat milk; vegetable-ba-
sed cream; freeze-dried vegetables; extra virgin olive 
oil for food; galbi [grilled meat dish]; escamoles [ed-
ible ant larvae, prepared]; edible insects, not live; 
sweet corn, processed; nut-based spreads; potato-
based dumplings; hot dog sausages; corn dogs; soya 
bean oil for food; milk substitutes; almond milk; pea-
nut milk; coconut milk; coconut milk for culinary 
purposes; coconut milk-based beverages; rice milk for 
culinary purposes; almond milk-based beverages; pea-
nut milk-based beverages; sausage casings, natural or 
artificial; shpikachki [sausages]; chicken nuggets; 
klipfish [salted and dried cod]; cottage cheese fritters; 
pressed fruit paste; yuba [tofu skin]; soya patties; tofu 
patties. 
 

30 ‒ Seaweed [condiment]; pasta; almond paste; ani-
seed; star aniseed; confectionery for decorating Chris-
tmas trees; infusions, not medicinal; coffee flavorings; 
aromatic preparations for food; seasonings; unleave-
ned bread; salt for preserving foodstuffs; rusks; coo-
kies; malt biscuits; peppermint sweets; sweets; waff-
les; buns; cocoa; coffee; unroasted coffee; vegetal 
preparations for use as coffee substitutes; cakes; cin-
namon [spice]; capers; caramels [sweets]; curry [spi-
ce]; cereal preparations; chewing gum; chicory [co-
ffee substitute]; tea; chocolate; marzipan; cloves [spi-
ce]; condiments; confectionery; corn flakes; popcorn; 
preparations for stiffening whipped cream; ice cream; 
pancakes; essences for foodstuffs, except etheric es-
sences and essential oils; cooking salt; thickening ag-
ents for cooking foodstuffs; turmeric; natural sweete-
ners; spices; gingerbread; allspice; flour; bean meal; 
corn meal; mustard meal; barley meal; soya flour; 
wheat flour; starch for food; ferments for pastes; fon-
dants [confectionery]; petits fours [cakes]; sugar; fla-
vorings, other than essential oils, for cakes; cake pow-
der; cake dough; ginger [spice]; binding agents for ice 
cream; ice, natural or artificial; ice for refreshment; 
glucose for culinary purposes; gluten prepared as fo-
odstuff; groats for human food; vinegar; ketchup [sau-
ce]; cocoa beverages with milk; coffee beverages with 
milk; chocolate beverages with milk; leaven; yeast; 
sausage binding materials; macarons; macaroni; corn, 
milled; corn, roasted; bread; maltose; molasses for fo-
od; golden syrup; mint for confectionery; honey; hus-
ked barley; mustard; nutmegs; noodles; pies; crushed 
barley; sandwiches; pastilles [confectionery]; pastries; 
petit-beurre biscuits; bread rolls; peppers [seaso-
nings]; pizzas; pepper; potato flour; puddings; prali-
nes; ravioli; liquorice [confectionery]; rice; saffron 
[seasoning]; sago; sauces [condiments]; celery salt; 
semolina; sherbets [ices]; spaghetti; tapioca; tapioca 
flour; tarts; vanilla flavorings for culinary purposes; 
vanillin [vanilla substitute]; vermicelli; meat pies; 

pâtés en croûte; meat tenderizers for household purpo-
ses; edible ices; powders for making ice cream; al-
mond confectionery; peanut confectionery; food fla-
vorings, other than essential oils; flavorings, other 
than essential oils, for beverages; crushed oats; hus-
ked oats; oat-based food; oat flakes; oatmeal; stick 
liquorice [confectionery]; beer vinegar; coffee-based 
beverages; cocoa-based beverages; chocolate-based 
beverages; coffee substitutes; lollipops [confectione-
ry]; chips [cereal products]; chow-chow [condiment]; 
couscous; malt extract for food; malt for human con-
sumption; bee glue; relish [condiment]; royal jelly; 
sea water for cooking; sushi; tomato sauce; mayon-
naise; crackers; custard; fruit jellies [confectionery]; 
muesli; rice cakes; soya sauce; frozen yogurt [con-
fectionery ices]; chutneys [condiments]; spring rolls; 
tacos; tortillas; iced tea; tea-based beverages; dres-
sings for salad; breadcrumbs; tabbouleh; halvah; 
quiches; meat gravies; miso [seasoning]; cereal-based 
snack food; rice-based snack food; hominy; hominy 
grits; baking powder; baking soda [bicarbonate of 
soda for cooking purposes]; garden herbs, preserved 
[seasonings]; noodle-based prepared meals; cake fros-
ting [icing]; chocolate mousses; confectionery in the 
form of mousses; fruit coulis [sauces]; marinades; 
cheeseburgers [sandwiches]; pesto [sauce]; ham gla-
ze; linseed for culinary purposes [seasoning]; wheat 
germ for human consumption; high-protein cereal 
bars; cream of tartar for culinary purposes; gluten ad-
ditives for culinary purposes; pasta sauce; cereal bars; 
palm sugar; dough; flowers or leaves for use as tea 
substitutes; vareniki [stuffed dumplings]; pelmeni 
[dumplings stuffed with meat]; khinkali [stuffed dum-
plings]; manti [stuffed dumplings]; chocolate decora-
tions for cakes; candy decorations for cakes; choco-
late-coated nuts; rice pudding; nut flours; minced 
garlic [condiment]; baozi; rice pulp for culinary pur-
poses; jiaozi; ramen [Japanese noodle-based dish]; 
okonomiyaki [Japanese savory pancakes]; batter mi-
xes for okonomiyaki [Japanese savory pancakes]; 
burritos; prepared rice rolled in seaweed; edible pa-
per; edible rice paper; chocolate-based spreads; cho-
colate spreads containing nuts; flour-based dum-
plings; agave syrup [natural sweetener]; mirror icing 
[mirror glaze]; freeze-dried dishes with the main in-
gredient being rice; freeze-dried dishes with the main 
ingredient being pasta; chamomile-based beverages; 
dulce de leche; bibimbap [rice mixed with vegetables 
and beef]; onigiri [rice balls]; instant rice; hot dog 
sandwiches; ice cubes; processed seeds for use as a 
seasoning; sesame seeds [seasonings]; chebureki [de-
ep-fried pie]; piccalilli; quinoa, processed; bulgur; 
buckwheat, processed; buckwheat flour; cranberry 
sauce [condiment]; apple sauce [condiment]; crou-
tons; potato-based flatbreads; zefir [confectionery]; 
pastila [confectionery]; senbei [rice crackers]; kimchi-
jeon [pancakes made with fermented vegetables]; sha-
ved ice with sweetened red beans; mints for breath 
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freshening; chewing gum for breath freshening; udon 
noodles; soba noodles. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122815 A 
(800) 1167733 
(151) 2013 02 20 
(891) 2023 03 23 
(731) HARD FROST LTD. 

Vasili Michailidi, 9, CY-3026 Limassol, Cyprus 
(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 28.05 
(511) 
33 ‒ Alcoholic beverages, except beer. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122886 A 
(800) 1730122 
(151) 2023 02 27 
(891) 2023 02 27 
(731) Mîrza Serghei Vladimir 

Str. Moldoviţa, 1, or. Cricova, Chişinâu,  
Republic of Moldova; 
Kopylova Olga Oleksandrivna 
Pushkina Street, bud. 89, village Mazinky,  
Boryspilsky district, Kyivskyi region 08432,  
Ukraine 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 03.04.11; 24.01.09; 27.05.01 
(511)  
35 ‒ Advertising; business management, organization 
and administration; office functions; administrative 
processing of purchase orders; administration of con-
sumer loyalty programs; cost price analysis; business 
auditing; financial auditing; auctioneering; outsourced 
administrative management for companies; book-kee-
ping; negotiation of business contracts for others; 
market studies; opinion polling; invoicing; arranging 
and conducting of commercial events; demonstration 
of goods; business inquiries; administrative assistance 
in responding to calls for tenders; business manage-
ment assistance; commercial or industrial manage-
ment assistance; advisory services for business mana-
gement; business research; economic forecasting; pro-
viding user reviews for commercial or advertising 
purposes; providing business information via a web-
site; providing business information; providing com-

mercial and business contact information; providing 
telephone directory information; providing commer-
cial information and advice for consumers in the 
choice of products and services; providing user ran-
kings for commercial or advertising purposes; Web 
indexing for commercial or advertising purposes; bu-
siness management of performing artists; business 
management for freelance service providers; business 
management of hotels; interim business management; 
commercial administration of the licensing of the go-
ods and services of others; computerized file mana-
gement; personnel management consultancy; business 
management consultancy; consultancy regarding ad-
vertising communication strategies; consultancy re-
garding public relations communication strategies; 
business organization consultancy; marketing; influ-
encer marketing; marketing in the framework of soft-
ware publishing; targeted marketing; marketing re-
search; typing; provision of an online marketplace for 
buyers and sellers of goods and services; writing of 
publicity texts; scriptwriting for advertising purposes; 
word processing; updating of advertising material; up-
dating and maintenance of data in computer databa-
ses; updating and maintenance of information in re-
gistries; search engine optimization for sales promo-
tion; organization of exhibitions for commercial or 
advertising purposes; organization of fashion shows 
for promotional purposes; organization of trade fairs; 
rental of advertising space; shop window dressing; 
business appraisals; personnel recruitment; business 
management and organization consultancy; business 
intermediary services relating to the matching of po-
tential private investors with entrepreneurs needing 
funding; commercial information agency services; 
employment agency services; business efficiency ex-
pert services; outsourcing services [business assistan-
ce]; business project management services for cons-
truction projects; competitive intelligence services; 
business consultancy services for digital transforma-
tion; corporate communications services; layout ser-
vices for advertising purposes; appointment reminder 
services [office functions]; data processing services 
[office functions]; online ordering services in the field 
of restaurant take-out and delivery; price comparison  
services; sales prospecting for others; preparation of 
business profitability studies; market intelligence ser-
vices; photocopying services; procurement services 
for others [purchasing goods and services for other 
businesses]; media relations services; appointment 
scheduling services [office functions]; gift registry 
services; import-export agency services; lead genera-
tion services; modelling for advertising or sales pro-
motion; business intermediary services relating to the 
matching of various professionals with clients; adver-
tising agency services; advertising services to create 
brand identity for others; secretarial services; telepho-
ne switchboard services; public relations; commercial 
lobbying services; commercial intermediation servi-
ces; online retail services for downloadable digital 
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music; online retail services for downloadable ring 
tones; online retail services for downloadable and pre-
recorded music and movies; retail services for works 
of art provided by art galleries; retail services relating 
to bakery products; data search in computer files for 
others; sponsorship search; presentation of goods on 
communication media, for retail purposes; telephone 
answering for unavailable subscribers; rental of bill-
boards [advertising boards]; rental of cash registers; 
office machines and equipment rental; rental of office 
equipment in co-working facilities; publicity material 
rental; rental of advertising time on communication 
media; rental of vending machines; rental of sales 
stands; rental of photocopying machines; psychologi-
cal testing for the selection of personnel; publication 
of publicity texts; radio advertising; registration of 
written communications and data; advertising; pay per 
click advertising; outdoor advertising; advertising by 
mail order; direct mail advertising; online advertising 
on a computer network; bill-posting; distribution of 
samples; dissemination of advertising matter; deve-
lopment of marketing concepts; development of ad-
vertising concepts; business investigations; systemiza-
tion of information into computer databases; drawing 
up of statements of accounts; compiling indexes of 
information for commercial or advertising purposes; 
consumer profiling for commercial or marketing pur-
poses; reception services for visitors [office functi-
ons]; sales promotion for others; promotion of goods 
and services through sponsorship of sports events; 
promotion of goods through influencers; production 
of advertising films; production of teleshopping pro-
grammes; shorthand; transcription of communications 
[office functions]; television advertising; telemarke-
ting services; negotiation and conclusion of commer-
cial transactions for third parties; professional busi-
ness consultancy. 
 

36 ‒ Financial, monetary and banking services; insu-
rance services; real estate services; administration of 
financial affairs; actuarial services; financial analysis; 
real estate brokerage; insurance brokerage; brokerage; 
repair costs evaluation [financial appraisal]; inves-
tment of funds; arranging finance for construction 
projects; preparation of quotes for cost estimation pur-
poses; charitable fund raising; rent collection; capital 
investment; mortgage banking; apartment house ma-
nagement; real estate management; clearing, financial; 
providing rebates at participating establishments of 
others through use of a membership card; organizati-
on of monetary collections; rental of apartments; ren-
tal of real estate; rental of offices [real estate]; rental 
of offices for co-working; rental of farms; real estate 
appraisal; accommodation bureau services [apart-
ments]; real estate agency services; real estate servi-
ces; financial evaluation [real estate]; financial spon-
sorship; financial research. 
 

41 ‒ Education; providing of training; entertainment; 
sporting and cultural activities; academies [educati-

on]; teaching; videotaping; arranging and conducting 
of congresses; arranging and conducting of collo-
quiums; arranging and conducting of conferences; ar-
ranging and conducting of concerts; arranging and 
conducting of in-person educational forums; arran-
ging and conducting of workshops [training]; arran-
ging and conducting of entertainment events; arran-
ging and conducting of seminars; arranging and con-
ducting of symposiums; arranging and conducting of 
sports events; arranging of beauty contests; gymnastic 
instruction; electronic desktop publishing; captioning; 
research in the field of education; nursery schools; 
animal training; educational examination; educational 
examination for users to qualify to pilot drones; provi-
ding user reviews for entertainment or cultural purpo-
ses; providing online virtual guided tours; providing 
information in the field of education; providing infor-
mation in the field of entertainment; providing infor-
mation relating to recreational activities; providing 
training and educational examination for certification 
purposes; providing online videos, not downloadable; 
providing online electronic publications, not downloa-
dable; providing online images, not downloadable; 
providing online music, not downloadable; providing 
television programmes, not downloadable, via video-
on-demand services; rental of tennis courts; rental of 
stadium facilities; vocational guidance [education or 
training advice]; online publication of electronic bo-
oks and journals; publication of books; publication of 
texts, other than publicity texts; radio entertainment; 
directing of shows; film directing, other than adverti-
sing films; religious education; entertainment servi-
ces; face painting; scheduling of radio and television 
programmes; production of shows; production of mu-
sic; production of podcasts; production of radio and 
television programmes; film production, other than 
advertising films; subtitling; theatre productions; tele-
vision entertainment; physical education; photograp-
hy; timing of sports events; zoo services; petting zoo 
services; mobile petting zoo services; cultural, educa-
tional or entertainment services provided by zoos. 
 

43 ‒ Services for providing food and drink; temporary 
accommodation; temporary accommodation provided 
by halfway houses; providing campground facilities; 
boarding house bookings; food and drink catering; in-
formation and advice in relation to the preparation of 
meals; rental of vacation accommodation; rental of 
meeting rooms; rental of temporary accommodation; 
boarding for animals; accommodation bureau services 
[hotels, boarding houses]; bar services; retirement ho-
me services; day-nursery [crèche] services; hotel ac-
commodation services; canteen services; hookah lo-
unge services; cafe services; cafeteria services; motel 
services; boarding house services; personal chef servi-
ces; animal pound services; restaurant services; self-
service restaurant services; take-away restaurant ser-
vices; washoku restaurant services; udon and soba 
restaurant services; food reviewing services [provi-
sion of information about food and drinks]; snack-bar 
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services; holiday camp services [lodging]; tourist ho-
me services; cake decorating; decorating of food; ren-
tal of drinking water dispensers; rental of kitchen 
sinks; rental of furniture; rental of tents; rental of 
cooking apparatus; rental of lighting apparatus; rental 
of office furniture; rental of portable dressing rooms; 
rental of transportable buildings; rental of robots for 
preparing beverages; rental of chairs, tables, table li-
nen, glassware; hotel reservations; temporary accom-
modation reservations; reception services for tempo-
rary accommodation [conferment of keys]; reception 
services for temporary accommodation [management 
of arrivals and departures]; food sculpting. 
 

44 ‒ Agriculture, aquaculture, horticulture and forest-
ry services; wreath making; cultivation of plants; lawn 
care; weed killing; vermin exterminating for agricul-
ture, aquaculture, horticulture and forestry; animal-
assisted therapy; flower arranging; consultancy in the 
field of viticulture; landscape gardening; landscape 
design; music therapy; pruning of trees; transplanting 
of trees; horticulture; aerial and surface spreading of 
fertilizers and other agricultural chemicals; dietary 
and nutritional advice; aromatherapy services; pest 
control services for agriculture, aquaculture, horticul-
ture and forestry; reforestation services; wildlife ma-
nagement; providing community gardening facilities; 
plant nursery services; landscape architecture; aqua-
culture services; viticulture services; rental of beehi-
ves; rental of gardening implements; farming equip-
ment rental; rental of animals for gardening purposes; 
animal breeding; goats breeding; tree surgery; garde-
ning; tree planting for carbon offsetting purposes. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122895 A 
(800) 1730282 
(151) 2023 04 04 
(891) 2023 04 04 
(731) GOODAI GLOBAL INC. 

502ho, 5F, 5, Digital-ro 26-gil, Guro-gu, Seoul, 
Republic of Korea 

 
 
 
(540) 

 
(591) Black, white and red 
(531) 26.04.04; 26.04.05; 26.04.16; 26.04.24;  

28.03; 29.01.13 
(511)  
3 ‒ Cosmetics; cosmetic preparations for skin care; 
skin whitening creams; anti-aging cosmetic preparati-

ons; beauty creams; anti-wrinkle creams; tissues im-
pregnated with cosmetics; oils for cleaning purposes; 
beauty soap; skin cleansers; anti-wrinkle creams for 
cosmetic use; skin hydrators for cosmetic purposes; 
functional cosmetics being skin care preparations; ma-
ke-up; body and beauty care cosmetics; cosmetic pre-
parations for hair care. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122896 A 
(800) 1730290 
(151) 2022 11 17 
(891) 2022 11 17 
(731) LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY "BY  

WORLD" 
st. Prechistenka, 40/2, building 1, floor 2, room.  
XXIV, municipal district Khamovniki ext.  
ter.g., RU-119034 Moscow, Russian Federation 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 01.01.02; 01.01.12 
(511)  
3 ‒ Abrasives; amber [perfume]; descaling preparati-
ons for household purposes; antistatic preparations for 
household purposes; aromatics [essential oils]; air 
fragrancing preparations; cake flavourings [essential 
oils]; flavourings for beverages [essential oils]; food 
flavourings [essential oils]; breath freshening sprays; 
canned pressurized air for cleaning and dusting purpo-
ses; balms, other than for medical purposes; lip glos-
ses; polishing stones; abrasive paper; emery paper; 
polishing paper; petroleum jelly for cosmetic purpo-
ses; shoe polish; cobblers' wax; cotton wool for cos-
metic purposes; sachets for perfuming linen; drying 
agents for dishwashing machines; adhesives for cos-
metic purposes; scented water; Javelle water; lavender  
water; toilet water; wax for parquet floors; floor wax; 
non-slipping wax for floors; depilatory wax; mous-
tache wax; tailors' wax; polish for furniture and flo-
oring; shoemakers' wax; polishing wax; massage gels, 
other than for medical purposes; heliotropine; dental 
bleaching gels; geraniol; make-up; deodorants for 
pets; depilatory preparations; air fragrance reed diffu-
sers; scented wood; perfumes; non-slipping liquids for 
floors; windscreen cleaning liquids; greases for cos-
metic purposes; volcanic ash for cleaning; perfumery; 
decorative transfers for cosmetic purposes; ionone 
[perfumery]; shaving stones [astringents]; smoothing 
stones; eyebrow pencils; cosmetic pencils; silicon car-
bide [abrasive]; carbides of metal [abrasives]; alum 
stones [astringents]; tripoli stone for polishing; adhe-
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sives for affixing false eyelashes; adhesives for affi-
xing false hair; hair conditioners; quillaia bark for 
washing; corundum [abrasive]; beard dyes; colorants 
for toilet purposes; cosmetic dyes; shoe cream; polis-
hing creams; cosmetic creams; skin whitening creams; 
polishing rouge; incense; hair spray; nail varnish; hair 
lotions; lotions for cosmetic purposes; after-shave lo-
tions; beauty masks; oils for perfumes and scents; oils 
for cosmetic purposes; oils for toilet purposes; essen-
tial oils; essential oils of cedarwood; essential oils of 
lemon; essential oils of citron; oils for cleaning pur-
poses; bergamot oil; gaultheria oil; jasmine oil; laven-
der oil; almond oil; rose oil; oil of turpentine for deg-
reasing; whiting; cleaning chalk; almond milk for cos-
metic purposes; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; 
musk [perfumery]; deodorant soap; shaving soap; 
soap for brightening textile; cakes of toilet soap; anti-
perspirant soap; soap for foot perspiration; soap; al-
mond soap; mint for perfumery; cosmetic kits; emery; 
nail art stickers; false nails; eau de Cologne; extracts 
of flowers [perfumes]; joss sticks; pastes for razor 
strops; pumice stone; lipstick cases; hydrogen pero-
xide for cosmetic purposes; breath freshening strips; 
teeth whitening strips; sandcloth; glass cloth [abrasive 
cloth]; lipsticks; pomades for cosmetic purposes; sha-
ving preparations; cosmetic preparations for baths; 
bath preparations, not for medical purposes; hair stra-
ightening preparations; hair waving preparations; la-
undry soaking preparations; grinding preparations; 
smoothing preparations [starching]; colour-removing 
preparations; leather bleaching preparations; polishing 
preparations; denture polishes; mouthwashes, not for 
medical purposes; cosmetic preparations for slimming 
purposes; eye-washes, not for medical purposes; fab-
ric softeners for laundry use; preparations for was-
hing; dry-cleaning preparations; paint stripping prepa-
rations; lacquer-removing preparations; make-up re-
moving preparations; floor wax removers [scouring 
preparations]; varnish-removing preparations; rust re-
moving preparations; nail care preparations; cleaning 
preparations; preparations for cleaning dentures; wall-
paper cleaning preparations; preparations for unblo-
cking drain pipes; chemical cleaning preparations for 
household purposes; collagen preparations for cosme-
tic purposes; bleaching preparations [decolorants] for 
household purposes; aloe vera preparations for cosme-
tic purposes; sunscreen preparations; colour-brighte-
ning chemicals for household purposes [laundry]; bre-
ath freshening preparations for personal hygiene; shi-
ning preparations [polish]; make-up powder; diaman-
tine [abrasive]; stain removers; nail varnish removers; 
vaginal washes for personal sanitary or deodorant pur-
poses; scouring solutions; false eyelashes; tissues im-
pregnated with cosmetic lotions; tissues impregnated 
with make-up removing preparations; safrol; massage 
candles for cosmetic purposes; laundry blueing; tur-
pentine for degreasing; potpourris [fragrances]; blea-
ching soda; washing soda, for cleaning; bath salts, not 
for medical purposes; bleaching salts; fumigation pre-

parations [perfumes]; leather preservatives [polishes]; 
ammonia [volatile alkali] [detergent]; astringents for 
cosmetic purposes; eyebrow cosmetics; make-up pre-
parations; sun-tanning preparations [cosmetics]; hair 
dyes; neutralizers for permanent waving; cosmetic 
preparations for eyelashes; cosmetic preparations for 
skin care; shoe wax; cosmetics; cosmetics for child-
ren; cosmetics for animals; mascara; cleansers for 
intimate personal hygiene purposes, non medicated; 
douching preparations for personal sanitary or deodo-
rant purposes [toiletries]; detergents, other than for 
use in manufacturing operations and for medical pur-
poses; degreasers, other than for use in manufacturing 
processes; bleaching preparations [decolorants] for 
cosmetic purposes; antiperspirants [toiletries]; toiletry 
preparations; phytocosmetic preparations; talcum po-
wder, for toilet use; cotton swabs for cosmetic purpo-
ses; terpenes [essential oils]; emery cloth; cloths imp-
regnated with a detergent for cleaning; henna [cosme-
tic dye]; shampoos for animals [non-medicated groo-
ming preparations]; shampoos for pets [non-medica-
ted grooming preparations]; dry shampoos; shampoos; 
sandpaper; soda lye; herbal extracts for cosmetic pur-
poses; ethereal essences; badian essence; mint essence 
[essential oil]; creams for leather; deodorants for hu-
man beings or for animals; dentifrices; toothpaste; la-
undry glaze; laundry bleach; preparations to make the 
leaves of plants shiny; starch for laundry purposes; 
starch glaze for laundry purposes. 
 

4 ‒ Anthracite; benzine; biomass fuel; wood brique-
ttes; combustible briquettes; petroleum jelly for indus-
trial purposes; wax [raw material]; ozokerite; wax for 
lighting; industrial wax; belting wax; carnauba wax; 
beeswax; beeswax for use in the manufacture of cos-
metics; gas for lighting; oil-gas; fuel gas; producer 
gas; solidified gases [fuel]; fuel; lubricating graphite; 
additives, non-chemical, to motor fuel; firewood; pa-
per spills for lighting fires; cutting fluids; fish oil, not 
edible; greases for the preservation of leather; oils for 
lighting; grease for leather; grease for footwear; tal-
low; industrial grease; kerosene; coke; lanolin for use 
in the manufacture of cosmetics; ligroin; wood spills 
for lighting fires; wax for skis; mazut; fuel oil; oils for 
the preservation of leather; oils for paints; oils for re-
leasing form work [building]; oils for the preservation 
of masonry; textile oil; lubricating oil; industrial oil; 
moistening oil; coal tar oil; coal naphtha; castor oil for 
industrial purposes; bone oil for industrial purposes; 
motor oil; sunflower oil for industrial purposes; rape 
oil for industrial purposes; lubricants; naphtha; petro-
leum, raw or refined; nightlights [candles]; oleine; 
paraffin; dust removing preparations; soya bean oil 
preparations for non-stick treatment of cooking uten-
sils; non-slipping preparations for belts; coal dust 
[fuel]; firelighters; perfumed candles; Christmas tree 
candles; candles; grease for arms [weapons]; lubrica-
ting grease; grease for belts; vaporized fuel mixtures; 
dust absorbing compositions; dust binding compositi-
ons for sweeping; dust laying compositions; alcohol 
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[fuel]; stearine; benzene fuel; diesel oil; lighting fuel; 
xylene fuel; mineral fuel; carburants; fuel with an al-
cohol base; petrol; peat [fuel]; peat briquettes [fuel]; 
tinder; lignite; charcoal [fuel]; coal; coal briquettes; 
lamp wicks; wicks for candles; ceresine; electrical en-
ergy; ethanol [fuel]; petroleum ether; wool grease; 
methylated spirit. 
 

5 ‒ Acaricides; aconitine; alkaloids for medical pur-
poses; alginates for pharmaceutical purposes; algici-
des; aldehydes for pharmaceutical purposes; dental 
amalgams of gold; dental amalgams; amino acids for 
veterinary purposes; amino acids for medical purpo-
ses; analgesics; anaesthetics; antibiotics; antiseptics; 
medicine cases, portable, filled; first-aid boxes, filled; 
aluminium acetate for pharmaceutical purposes; ace-
tates for pharmaceutical purposes; germicides; balms 
for medical purposes; bandages for dressings; diag-
nostic biomarker reagents for medical purposes; bio-
cides; bromine for pharmaceutical purposes; paper for 
mustard plasters; fly catching paper; reagent paper for 
veterinary purposes; reagent paper for medical purpo-
ses; mothproofing paper; petroleum jelly for medical 
purposes; vaccines; oxygen baths; antiseptic cotton; 
aseptic cotton; absorbent cotton; wadding for medical 
purposes; cotton for medical purposes; dietetic subs-
tances adapted for medical use; radiological contrast 
substances for medical purposes; nutritive substances 
for microorganisms; radioactive substances for medi-
cal purposes; bismuth subnitrate for pharmaceutical 
purposes; melissa water for pharmaceutical purposes; 
seawater for medicinal bathing; mineral waters for 
medical purposes; thermal water; dietary fibre; moul-
ding wax for dentists; gases for medical purposes; 
guaiacol for pharmaceutical purposes; sexual stimu-
lant gels; haematogen; haemoglobin; hydrastine; 
hydrastinine; glycerine for medical purposes; glyce-
rophosphates; glucose for medical purposes; gentian 
for pharmaceutical purposes; hormones for medical 
purposes; mustard for pharmaceutical purposes; mus-
tard plasters; mud for baths; medicinal mud; gamboge 
for medical purposes; gurjun balsam for medical pur-
poses; air deodorizing preparations; deodorants, other 
than for human beings or for animals; diastase for me-
dical purposes; digitalin; vitamin supplement patches; 
mineral dietary supplements; dietary supplements; al-
bumin dietary supplements; dietary supplements for 
animals; yeast dietary supplements; alginate dietary 
supplements; glucose dietary supplements; casein die-
tary supplements; lecithin dietary supplements; linse-
ed oil dietary supplements; propolis dietary supple-
ments; protein dietary supplements; protein supple-
ments for animals; royal jelly dietary supplements; 
pollen dietary supplements; wheat germ dietary supp-
lements; linseed dietary supplements; dietary supple-
ments with a cosmetic effect; enzyme dietary supple-
ments; yeast for pharmaceutical purposes; gelatine for 
medical purposes; cod liver oil; isotopes for medical 
purposes; immunostimulants; insecticides; iodine for 
pharmaceutical purposes; iodides for pharmaceutical 

purposes; alkaline iodides for pharmaceutical purpo-
ses; iodoform; calomel [fungicide]; cream of tartar for 
pharmaceutical purposes; tartar for pharmaceutical 
purposes; camphor for medical purposes; capsules for 
medicines; cachets for pharmaceutical purposes; hae-
mostatic pencils; wart pencils; caustic pencils; carbo-
lineum [parasiticide]; caustics for pharmaceutical pur-
poses; cachou for pharmaceutical purposes; quassia 
for medical purposes; quebracho for medical purpo-
ses; oxygen for medical purposes; gallic acid for phar-
maceutical purposes; acids for pharmaceutical purpo-
ses; adhesives for dentures; surgical glues; stem cells 
for veterinary purposes; stem cells for medical purpo-
ses; cocaine for medical purposes; collagen for medi-
cal purposes; collodion for pharmaceutical purposes; 
corn rings for the feet; medicated sweets; angostura 
bark for medical purposes; barks for pharmaceutical 
purposes; cedar wood for use as an insect repellent; 
condurango bark for medical purposes; croton bark; 
mangrove bark for pharmaceutical purposes; myroba-
lan bark for pharmaceutical purposes; quinquina for 
medical purposes; medicated animal feed; medicinal 
roots; rhubarb roots for pharmaceutical purposes; lint 
for medical purposes; starch for dietetic or pharma-
ceutical purposes; creosote for pharmaceutical purpo-
ses; blood for medical purposes; cultures of microor-
ganisms for medical or veterinary use; curare; dental 
lacquer; liquorice for pharmaceutical purposes; milk 
sugar for pharmaceutical purposes; candy for medical 
purposes; adhesive plasters; medicines for alleviating 
constipation; adhesive tapes for medical purposes; le-
cithin for medical purposes; lotions for veterinary pur-
poses; medicated hair lotions; lotions for pharmaceuti-
cal purposes; medicated after-shave lotions; personal 
sexual lubricants; lupulin for pharmaceutical purpo-
ses; magnesia for pharmaceutical purposes; liniments; 
ointments for pharmaceutical purposes; sunburn oin-
tments; mercurial ointments; frostbite salve for phar-
maceutical purposes; gauze for dressings; medicinal 
oils; mustard oil for medical purposes; camphor oil 
for medical purposes; castor oil for medical purposes; 
oil of turpentine for pharmaceutical purposes; dill oil 
for medical purposes; dental mastics; dental abrasives; 
dental impression materials; teeth filling material; dre-
ssings, medical; surgical dressings; drugs for medical 
purposes; medicines for veterinary purposes; serothe-
rapeutic medicines; medicines for human purposes; 
medicines for dental purposes; menthol; medicinal 
drinks; moleskin for medical purposes; almond milk 
for pharmaceutical purposes; powdered milk for 
babies; royal jelly for pharmaceutical purposes; milk 
ferments for pharmaceutical purposes; Irish moss for 
medical purposes; flour for pharmaceutical purposes; 
linseed meal for pharmaceutical purposes; fish meal 
for pharmaceutical purposes; fly glue; antibacterial 
soap; disinfectant soap; medicated soap; freeze-dried 
meat adapted for medical purposes; mint for pharma-
ceutical purposes; dietetic beverages adapted for me-
dical purposes; malted milk beverages for medical 
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purposes; narcotics; medicinal infusions; tincture of 
iodine; eucalyptol for pharmaceutical purposes; tinc-
tures for medical purposes; opium; opodeldoc; decoc-
tions for pharmaceutical purposes; antiparasitic co-
llars for animals; stick liquorice for pharmaceutical 
purposes; sulfur sticks [disinfectants]; pastilles for 
pharmaceutical purposes; medicated toothpaste; pec-
tin for pharmaceutical purposes; pepsins for pharma-
ceutical purposes; peptones for pharmaceutical purpo-
ses; hydrogen peroxide for medical purposes; pestici-
des; food for babies; leeches for medical purposes; 
blood plasma; nicotine patches for use as aids to stop 
smoking; eyepatches for medical purposes; poultices; 
compresses; scapulars for surgical purposes; babies' 
diapers; diapers for pets; diapers for incontinence; bu-
nion pads; breast-nursing pads; pomades for medical 
purposes; powder of cantharides; pyrethrum powder; 
anti-uric preparations; bacterial preparations for medi-
cal and veterinary use; bacteriological preparations for 
medical and veterinary use; balsamic preparations for 
medical purposes; albuminous preparations for medi-
cal purposes; biological preparations for veterinary 
purposes; biological preparations for medical purpo-
ses; veterinary preparations; bismuth preparations for 
pharmaceutical purposes; vitamin preparations; dia-
gnostic preparations for veterinary purposes; diagnos-
tic preparations for medical purposes; bath preparati-
ons for medical purposes; therapeutic preparations for 
the bath; haemorrhoid preparations; preparations for 
callouses; lice treatment preparations [pediculicides]; 
acne treatment preparations; preparations to facilitate 
teething; preparations for the treatment of burns; fu-
migation preparations for medical purposes; opothera-
py preparations; air purifying preparations; broncho-
dilating preparations; preparations for reducing sexual 
activity; sterilizing preparations; soil-sterilizing prepa-
rations; corn remedies; pharmaceutical preparations 
for treating dandruff; preparations for destroying no-
xious animals; herbicides; preparations for destroying 
dry rot fungus; larvae exterminating preparations; fly 
destroying preparations; preparations for destroying 
mice; slug exterminating preparations; preparations 
for destroying parasites; pharmaceutical preparations 
for skin care; contact lens cleaning preparations; pre-
parations of microorganisms for medical or veterinary 
use; lime-based pharmaceutical preparations; styptic 
preparations; medicated eye-washes; medicinal hair 
growth preparations; nutraceutical preparations for 
therapeutic or medical purposes; opiates; anticrypto-
gamic preparations; aloe vera preparations for phar-
maceutical purposes; preparations of trace elements 
for human and animal use; sulfonamides [medicines]; 
pharmaceutical preparations; pharmaceutical prepara-
tions for treating sunburn; enzyme preparations for 
veterinary purposes; enzyme preparations for medical 
purposes; phytotherapy preparations for medical pur-
poses; chemico-pharmaceutical preparations; chemi-
cal preparations for veterinary purposes; chemical 
preparations for the diagnosis of pregnancy; chemical 

preparations for medical purposes; chemical prepara-
tions for treating wheat blight; chemical preparations 
for treating diseases affecting vine plants; chemical 
preparations for treating mildew; chemical preparati-
ons for treating phylloxera; chemical preparations for 
pharmaceutical purposes; chilblain preparations; mot-
hproofing preparations; collyrium; lead water; chemi-
cal conductors for electrocardiograph electrodes; al-
buminous foodstuffs for medical purposes; dietetic 
foods adapted for medical purposes; by-products of 
the processing of cereals for dietetic or medical pur-
poses; homogenized food adapted for medical purpo-
ses; freeze-dried food adapted for medical purposes; 
pharmaceuticals; sanitary towels; panty liners [sanita-
ry]; propolis for pharmaceutical purposes; pearl pow-
der for medical purposes; radium for medical purpo-
ses; hydrated chloral for pharmaceutical purposes; 
solvents for removing adhesive plasters; vaginal was-
hes for medical purposes; solutions for contact lenses; 
chemical reagents for medical or veterinary purposes; 
gum for medical purposes; rubber for dental purposes; 
chewing gum for medical purposes; nicotine gum for 
use as an aid to stop smoking; insect repellents; insect 
repellent incense; repellents for dogs; tissues impreg-
nated with pharmaceutical lotions; sarsaparilla for me-
dical purposes; sugar for medical purposes; asthmatic 
tea; fumigating sticks; massage candles for therapeu-
tic purposes; suppositories; linseed for pharmaceutical 
purposes; tobacco-free cigarettes for medical purpo-
ses; siccatives [drying agents] for medical purposes; 
syrups for pharmaceutical purposes; turpentine for 
pharmaceutical purposes; greases for veterinary pur-
poses; greases for medical purposes; lacteal flour for 
babies; infant formula; soporifics; bicarbonate of soda 
for pharmaceutical purposes; bath salts for medical 
purposes; salts for mineral water baths; salts for me-
dical purposes; potassium salts for medical purposes; 
sodium salts for medical purposes; smelling salts; mi-
neral water salts; malt for pharmaceutical purposes; 
semen for artificial insemination; alcohol for pharma-
ceutical purposes; medicinal alcohol; alloys of preci-
ous metals for dental purposes; ergot for pharmaceuti-
cal purposes; cooling sprays for medical purposes; an-
tibacterial handwashes; adjuvants for medical purpo-
ses; astringents for medical purposes; vermifuges; di-
sinfectants for hygiene purposes; disinfectants for 
chemical toilets; appetite suppressants for medical 
purposes; medical preparations for slimming purpo-
ses; parasiticides; mouthwashes for medical purposes; 
febrifuges; depuratives; animal washes [insecticides]; 
detergents for medical purposes; cattle washes [insec-
ticides]; dog washes [insecticides]; insecticidal veteri-
nary washes; vesicants; purgatives; remedies for pers-
piration; remedies for foot perspiration; chemical con-
traceptives; antiparasitic preparations; laxatives; to-
nics [medicines]; medicated toiletry preparations; di-
gestives for pharmaceutical purposes; nervines; boui-
llons for bacteriological cultures; steroids; strychnine; 
serums; tanning pills; appetite suppressant pills; slim-
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ming pills; antioxidant pills; sanitary tampons; vulne-
rary sponges; thymol for pharmaceutical purposes; 
smoking herbs for medical purposes; medicinal herbs; 
transplants [living tissues]; surgical implants compri-
sed of living tissues; pants, absorbent, for incontinen-
ce; sanitary panties; babies' diaper-pants; charcoal for 
pharmaceutical purposes; porcelain for dental prosthe-
ses; phenol for pharmaceutical purposes; enzymes for 
veterinary purposes; enzymes for medical purposes; 
ferments for pharmaceutical purposes; formic alde-
hyde for pharmaceutical purposes; phosphates for 
pharmaceutical purposes; fungicides; quinine for me-
dical purposes; chinoline for medical purposes; diabe-
tic bread adapted for medical use; chloroform; flowers 
of sulfur for pharmaceutical purposes; cement for ani-
mal hooves; bone cement for surgical and orthopaedic 
purposes; dental cements; medicinal tea; herbal teas 
for medicinal purposes; insecticidal animal shampoos; 
medicated shampoos; medicated shampoos for pets; 
pediculicidal shampoos; medicated dry shampoos; 
pre-filled syringes for medical purposes; eucalyptus 
for pharmaceutical purposes; herbal extracts for me-
dical purposes; plant extracts for pharmaceutical pur-
poses; tobacco extracts [insecticides]; extracts of hops 
for pharmaceutical purposes; elixirs [pharmaceutical 
preparations]; ethers for pharmaceutical purposes; 
esters for pharmaceutical purposes; cellulose esters 
for pharmaceutical purposes; rat poison; poisons; bac-
terial poisons; jalap; disinfectants; all-purpose di-
sinfectants; deodorants for clothing and textiles; acai 
powder dietetic supplements; cotton swabs for medi-
cal purposes; cotton wool swabs for medical purpo-
ses; milking grease; douching preparations for medi-
cal purposes; sedatives; jujube, medicated; biological 
tissue cultures for veterinary purposes; biological tis-
sue cultures for medical purposes; fennel for medical 
purposes; cellulose ethers for pharmaceutical purpo-
ses. 
 

7 ‒ 3D printers; vending machines; welding machines, 
electric; soldering apparatus, gas-operated; vulcaniza-
tion apparatus; acetylene cleaning apparatus; high 
pressure washers; apparatus for drawing up beer un-
der pressure; apparatus for aerating water; apparatus 
for aerating beverages; electrical apparatus for sealing 
plastics [packaging]; electric arc cutting apparatus; 
electric arc welding apparatus; electric welding ap-
paratus; inking apparatus for printing machines; elec-
tric welding machines; fittings for engine boilers; ex-
pansion tanks [parts of machines]; drums [parts of 
machines]; reels, mechanical, for flexible hoses; brake 
shoes, other than for vehicles; concrete mixers [ma-
chines]; bobbins for weaving looms; harrows; journal 
boxes [parts of machines]; bulldozers; hoppers [me-
chanical discharging]; mine borers; railway wagon 
lifts; rolling mill cylinders; crank shafts; printing 
rollers for machines; camshafts for vehicle engines; 
transmission shafts, other than for land vehicles; fans 
for motors and engines; saw benches [parts of machi-
nes]; winnowers; vibrators [machines] for industrial 

use; bearings [parts of machines]; bellows [parts of 
machines]; agitators; drilling rigs, floating or non-
floating; lawnmowers [machines]; card clothing [parts 
of carding machines]; nail extractors, electric; emer-
gency power generators; alternators; dynamos; bicyc-
le dynamos; current generators; electricity generators; 
hydraulic controls for machines, motors and engines; 
mufflers for motors and engines; drilling heads [parts 
of machines]; drilling bits [parts of machines]; cyli-
nder heads for engines; soldering blow pipes, gas-
operated; gas-operated blow torches; raking machi-
nes; stalk separators [machines]; sieves [machines or 
parts of machines]; mud catchers and collectors [ma-
chines]; tarring machines; rubber tracks being parts of 
crawlers on mining machines; rubber tracks being 
parts of crawlers on snow ploughs; rubber tracks 
being parts of crawlers on loading-unloading machi-
nes and apparatus; rubber tracks being parts of craw-
lers on agricultural machines; rubber tracks being 
parts of crawlers on construction machines; hydraulic 
engines and motors; aeronautical engines; aeroplane 
engines; engines for air cushion vehicles; compressed 
air engines; jet engines, other than for land vehicles; 
engines for boats; driving motors, other than for land 
vehicles; motors, other than for land vehicles; propul-
sion mechanisms, other than for land vehicles; disin-
tegrators; tympans [parts of printing presses]; holding 
devices for machine tools; turf removing ploughs; 
chisels for machines; jacks [machines]; rack and 
pinion jacks; moving walkways; electric hand drills; 
crushers for kitchen use, electric; flues for engine boi-
lers; reapers; reapers and binders; millstones; rakes 
for raking machines; shredders [machines] for indus-
trial use; kitchen grinders, electric; injectors for engi-
nes; incubators for eggs; cutting tools being parts of 
machines; hand-held tools, other than hand-operated; 
agricultural implements, other than hand-operated; air 
condensers; control cables for machines, engines or 
motors; capstans; calenders; rotary steam presses, por-
table, for fabrics; ditchers [ploughs]; carburetters; sli-
ders for knitting machines; crankcases for machines, 
motors and engines; steamrollers; pressure valves 
[parts of machines]; clack valves [parts of machines]; 
pressure reducers [parts of machines]; tin openers, el-
ectric; cowlings [parts of machines]; machine wheels; 
freewheels, other than for land vehicles; scale collec-
tors for machine boilers; lasts for shoes [parts of ma-
chines]; brake pads, other than for vehicles; piston 
segments; grease rings [parts of machines]; reapers 
and threshers; coal-cutting machines; compressors 
[machines]; air pumps [garage installations]; compre-
ssors for refrigerators; conveyors [machines]; belt 
conveyors; converters for steelworks; steam conden-
sers [parts of machines]; aerocondensers; diggers [ma-
chines]; rams [machines]; thermic lances [machines]; 
boxes for matrices [printing]; gear boxes, other than 
for land vehicles; grease boxes [parts of machines]; 
housings [parts of machines]; harvesting machines; 
steam engine boilers; coffee grinders, other than hand-
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operated; taps [parts of machines, engines or motors]; 
cranes [lifting and hoisting apparatus]; roller bridges; 
water separators; spray guns for paint; cranks [parts of 
machines]; potters' wheels; cultivators [machines]; 
soldering lamps; winches; ploughshares; belts for con-
veyors; igniting magnetos; handling machines, auto-
matic [manipulators]; churns; matrices for use in prin-
ting; machine fly-wheels; shearing machines for ani-
mals; paper mill machines; blowing machines; kni-
tting machines; galvanizing machines; bending ma-
chines; ironing machines; mineworking machines; 
blowing machines for the compression, exhaustion 
and transport of gases; blowing machines for the com-
pression, sucking and carrying of grain; net hauling 
machines [fishing]; electroplating machines; bottle 
sealing machines; sealing machines for industrial pur-
poses; engraving machines; crushing machines; waste 
disposal units; earth moving machines; cord making 
machines; lace making machines; butter machines; ci-
garette machines for industrial purposes; sausage ma-
king machines; stereotype machines; hosiery looms; 
grinding machines; dyeing machines; bottle washing 
machines; dishwashers; bottle filling machines; racket 
stringing machines; leather-working machines; dairy 
machines; glass-working machines; tobacco proces-
sing machines; grain husking machines; painting ma-
chines; oil refining machines; peeling machines; ma-
chines for processing plastics; printing machines for 
use on sheet metal; brewing machines; whitewashing 
machines; road sweeping machines, self-propelled; bi-
tumen making machines; papermaking machines; pas-
ta making machines; machines for the production of 
sugar; weeding machines; sifting machines; puddling 
machines; notchers [machine tools]; bread cutting ma-
chines; road making machines; railroad constructing 
machines; rammers [machines]; rail-laying machines; 
bottle capping machines; bottle stoppering machines; 
packaging machines; waste compacting machines; 
die-stamping machines; stamping machines; darning 
machines; drainage machines; wrapping machines; 
grain separators; bookbinding apparatus and machines 
for industrial purposes; machines and apparatus for 
cleaning, electric; machines and apparatus for carpet 
shampooing, electric; machines and apparatus for po-
lishing [electric]; size adjustment cutting machines for 
industrial purposes; punching machines; riveting ma-
chines; kitchen machines, electric; foundry machines; 
smoothing presses; fleshing machines; washing ma-
chines; flour mill machines; type-setting machines 
[printing]; hemming machines; grating machines for 
vegetables; braiding machines; wringing machines for 
laundry; cutting machines; steam engines; printing 
machines; rotary printing presses; compressed air ma-
chines; tilling machines for agricultural purposes; tri-
mming machines; spinning machines; filling machi-
nes; friezing machines; cutters [machines]; satinizing 
machines; agricultural machines; mixing machines; 
sorting machines for industry; stitching machines; 
washing machines [laundry]; coin-operated washing 

machines; clippers [machines]; spinning frames; spin 
dryers [not heated]; looms; kneading machines; typo-
graphic machines; type-setting machines [photocom-
position]; beating machines; beaters, electric; packing 
machines; filtering machines; moulding machines; 
carding machines; sewing machines; typecasting ma-
chines; electromechanical machines for chemical in-
dustry; labellers [machines]; mills [machines]; mills 
for household purposes, other than hand-operated; 
pepper mills, other than hand-operated; centrifugal 
mills; machine wheelwork; feeders [parts of machi-
nes]; forge blowers; mixers [machines]; blenders, el-
ectric, for household purposes; vacuum cleaner bags; 
threshing machines; pneumatic hammers; hammers 
[parts of machines]; tilt hammers; power hammers; 
reeling apparatus, mechanical; motorized cultivators; 
motors for boats; clutches, other than for land vehic-
les; meat cutters [machines]; superchargers; brake li-
nings, other than for vehicles; guides for machines; 
suction nozzles for vacuum cleaners; vacuum cleaner 
attachments for disseminating perfumes and disinfec-
tants; pumps [machines]; pumps [parts of machines, 
engines or motors]; aerating pumps for aquaria; vacu-
um pumps [machines]; compressed air pumps; pumps 
for heating installations; beer pumps; pumps for coun-
ter-current swimming; lubricating pumps; self-regula-
ting fuel pumps; fuel dispensing pumps for service 
stations; centrifugal pumps; knives [parts of machi-
nes]; knives for mowing machines; chaff cutter bla-
des; knives, electric; shears, electric; scissors, electric; 
vegetable spiralizers, electric; engine mounts, other 
than for land vehicles; bearing brackets for machines; 
pulverisers [machines]; axles for machines; steam 
traps; chucks [parts of machines]; drill chucks [parts 
of machines]; exhaust manifold for engines; soldering 
irons, gas-operated; soldering irons, electric; super-
heaters; gears, other than for land vehicles; reduction 
gears, other than for land vehicles; drilling machines; 
saws [machines]; chain saws; guns [tools using explo-
sive cartridges]; glue guns, electric; compressed air 
guns for the extrusion of mastics; carburetter feeders; 
feeding apparatus for engine boilers; loading ramps; 
ploughs; pneumatic transporters; pneumatic controls 
for machines, motors and engines; hangers [parts of 
machines]; anti-friction bearings for machines; roller 
bearings; self-oiling bearings; bearings for transmis-
sion shafts; ball-bearings; elevators [lifts]; hoists; lifts, 
other than ski-lifts; pulleys; saw blades [parts of ma-
chines]; pistons [parts of machines or engines]; shock 
absorber plungers [parts of machines]; pistons for en-
gines; pistons for cylinders; catalytic converters; tor-
que converters, other than for land vehicles; fuel con-
version apparatus for internal combustion engines; 
presses [machines for industrial purposes]; wine pre-
sses; basket presses; fruit presses, electric, for house-
hold purposes; fodder presses; printing presses; typo-
graphic presses; swaging machines; pedal drives for 
sewing machines; cleaning appliances utilizing steam; 
food processors, electric; springs [parts of machines]; 
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spinning wheels; punches for punching machines; va-
cuum cleaners; tambours for embroidery machines; 
radiators [cooling] for motors and engines; sewage 
pulverizers; air brushes for applying colour; regulators 
[parts of machines]; pressure regulators [parts of ma-
chines]; speed governors for machines, engines and 
motors; knives being parts of machines; cutting blow 
pipes, gas-operated; blade holders [parts of machi-
nes]; loom shafts; gears for weaving looms; belts for 
machines; elevator belts; fan belts for motors and 
engines; dynamo belts; belts for motors and engines; 
adhesive bands for pulleys; industrial robots; 3D prin-
ting pens; kick starters for motorcycles; joysticks be-
ing parts of machines, other than for game machines; 
stuffing boxes [parts of machines]; paper feeders 
[printing]; whisks, electric, for household purposes; 
sparking plugs for internal combustion engines; glow 
plugs for Diesel engines; brake segments, other than 
for vehicles; tedding machines; steam/oil separators; 
cream/milk separators; ball rings for bearings; sowers 
[machines]; pigs for cleaning pipes; snow ploughs; 
sheaf-binding machines; shaft couplings [machines]; 
juice extractors, electric; straw [chaff] cutters; suction 
cups for milking machines; stands for machines; ma-
chine tools; die-cutting and tapping machines; wood-
working machines; sharpening machines; bicycle as-
sembling machines; mortising machines; stone-wor-
king machines; metalworking machines; threading 
machines; planing machines; lathes [machine tools]; 
milling machines; metal drawing machines; rolling 
mills; starters for motors and engines; stators [parts of 
machines]; glaziers' diamonds [parts of machines]; 
tables for machines; derricks; slide rests [parts of ma-
chines]; couplings, other than for land vehicles; heat 
exchangers [parts of machines]; transmissions for ma-
chines; transmission mechanisms, other than for land 
vehicles; boiler tubes [parts of machines]; wind turbi-
nes; hydraulic turbines; turbines, other than for land 
vehicles; turbocompressors; connecting rods for engi-
nes; central vacuum cleaning installations; suction 
machines for industrial purposes; washing installati-
ons for vehicles; degreasers [machines]; dust exhaus-
ting installations for cleaning purposes; machines for 
the mineralization of drinking water; sifting installati-
ons; pneumatic tube conveyors; dust removing insta-
llations for cleaning purposes; condensing installati-
ons; pneumatic waste oil drainers; lifting apparatus; 
air suction machines; dividing machines; igniting de-
vices for internal combustion engines; door closers, 
hydraulic; door closers, pneumatic; door closers, elec-
tric; window closers, pneumatic; washing apparatus; 
binding apparatus for hay; haulage apparatus [mi-
ning]; door openers, hydraulic; door openers, pneu-
matic; door openers, electric; curtain drawing devices, 
electrically operated; adhesive tape dispensers [ma-
chines]; anti-pollution devices for motors and engines; 
beverage preparation machines, electromechanical; 
food preparation machines, electromechanical; eleva-
tor operating apparatus; control mechanisms for ma-

chines, engines or motors; shoe polishers, electric; 
machines and apparatus for wax-polishing, electric; 
air cushion devices for moving loads; handling appa-
ratus for loading and unloading; elevating apparatus; 
aprons [parts of machines]; filter presses; filters [parts 
of machines or engines]; filters for cleaning cooling 
air, for engines; moulds [parts of machines]; printing 
plates; journals [parts of machines]; centrifugal ma-
chines; elevator chains [parts of machines]; drive 
chains, other than for land vehicles; transmission 
chains, other than for land vehicles; cylinders for mo-
tors and engines; cylinders for machines; printing cy-
linders; pneumatic jacks; shuttles [parts of machines]; 
universal joints [Cardan joints]; pulleys [parts of ma-
chines]; vacuum cleaner hoses; screwdrivers, electric; 
brushes [parts of machines]; dynamo brushes; brus-
hes, electrically operated [parts of machines]; carbon 
brushes [electricity]; ejectors; fuel economisers for 
motors and engines; excavators; shovels, mechanical; 
agricultural elevators; motors, electric, other than for 
land vehicles; electrodes for welding machines; elec-
tric hammers; parquet wax-polishers, electric; cartrid-
ges for filtering machines; moving staircases [esca-
lators]; automatic grapnels for marine purposes; reels 
[parts of machines]; valves [parts of machines]; water 
heaters being parts of machines; exhausts for motors 
and engines; de-aerators for feedwater; pump diaphra-
gms; ski edge sharpening tools, electric; mechanized 
feeders for animals; grindstones [parts of machines]; 
lubricators [parts of machines]; embossing machines; 
finishing machines; blade sharpening [stropping] ma-
chines; ore treating machines; leather paring machi-
nes; cinder sifters [machines]; machines for the textile 
industry; milking machines; joints [parts of engines]; 
window closers, hydraulic; window closers, electric; 
window openers, hydraulic; window openers, pneu-
matic; window openers, electric; brushes for vacuum 
cleaners. 
 

8 ‒ Glaziers' diamonds [parts of hand tools]; appara-
tus for tattooing; razors, electric or non-electric; shar-
pening steels; scythe stones; gimlets [hand tools]; bo-
rers; augers [hand tools]; carpenters' augers; dibbers, 
hand-operated; levers; table forks; agricultural forks 
[hand tools]; lawn clippers [hand instruments]; harpo-
ons; harpoons for fishing; nail extractors, hand-ope-
rated; rakes [hand tools]; sand trap rakes; cutter bars 
[hand tools]; whetstone holders; priming irons [hand 
tools]; sculptors' chisels; lifting jacks, hand-operated; 
truncheons; clamps for carpenters or coopers; spades 
[hand tools]; rabbeting planes; chisels; engraving ne-
edles; tattoo needles; cutlery; edge tools [hand tools]; 
garden tools, hand-operated; abrading instruments 
[hand instruments]; numbering punches; goffering 
irons; implements for decanting liquids [hand tools]; 
depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; shar-
pening instruments; blade sharpening instruments; li-
vestock marking tools; oyster openers; polishing irons 
[glazing tools]; ear-piercing apparatus; tube cutting 
instruments; wire strippers [hand tools]; riveters [hand 
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tools]; expanders [hand tools]; cutting tools [hand to-
ols]; ski edge sharpening tools, hand-operated; hand 
tools, hand-operated; stamping-out tools [hand tools]; 
picks [hand tools]; sharpening stones; punch rings 
[knuckle dusters]; trowels; centre punches [hand to-
ols]; daggers; pickaxes; mallets [hand instruments]; 
pliers; punch pliers [hand tools]; blades [weapons]; 
annular screw plates; spanners [hand tools]; tap 
wrenches; ladles [hand tools]; foundry ladles [hand 
tools]; breast drills; lasts [shoemakers' hand tools]; 
scythe rings; instruments for punching tickets; diggers 
[hand tools]; rams [hand tools]; scythes; hainault scyt-
hes; fire irons; emery grinding wheels; grindstones 
[hand tools]; sledgehammers; thistle extractors [hand 
tools]; tree pruners; nail drawers [hand tools]; ice 
picks; blades [hand tools]; razor blades; blades for 
planes; plane irons; jig-saws; spoons; table knives, 
forks and spoons for babies; table knives, forks and 
spoons of plastic; crow bars; shovels [hand tools]; 
palette knives; machetes; beard clippers; hair clippers 
for personal use, electric and non-electric; hair clip-
pers for animals [hand instruments]; taps [hand tools]; 
fireplace bellows [hand tools]; swords; hammers 
[hand tools]; fullers [hand tools]; stone hammers; ma-
sons' hammers; riveting hammers [hand tools]; mat-
tocks; hoes [hand tools]; ditchers [hand tools]; min-
cing knives; manicure sets; manicure sets, electric; 
pedicure sets; needle files; bits [hand tools]; files 
[tools]; emery files; air pumps, hand-operated; hand 
pumps; shaving cases; cheese slicers, non-electric; 
fruit segmenters; egg slicers, non-electric; non-electric 
pizza cutters; scaling knives; hobby knives [scalpels]; 
fruit corers; moulding irons; ceramic knives; tin ope-
ners, non-electric; farriers' knives; budding knives; 
hunting knives; penknives; grafting tools [hand tools]; 
braiders [hand tools]; box cutters; bill-hooks; paring 
knives; knives; cleavers; wick trimmers [scissors]; 
cattle shearers; border shears; pruning shears; shearers 
[hand instruments]; scissors; sword scabbards; kitchen 
mandolines; vegetable spiralizers, hand-operated; ve-
getable peelers [hand tools]; agricultural implements, 
hand-operated; side arms, other than firearms; strop-
ping instruments; screwdrivers, non-electric; stirring 
sticks for mixing paint; reamer sockets; drill holders 
[hand tools]; perforating tools [hand tools]; rammers 
[hand tools]; emery boards; nail files; nail files, elec-
tric; saws [hand tools]; bow saws; tweezers; hair-re-
moving tweezers; guns [hand tools]; non-electric caul-
king guns; guns, hand-operated, for the extrusion of 
mastics; dies [hand tools]; fruit pickers [hand tools]; 
saw blades [parts of hand tools]; shear blades; tool 
belts [holders]; hair braiders, electric; table cutlery 
[knives, forks and spoons]; crimping irons; hand imp-
lements for hair curling; vegetable choppers; money 
scoops; instruments and tools for skinning animals; 
hackles [hand tools]; pin punches; nail punches; fish 
tapes [hand tools]; punches [hand tools]; insecticide 
vaporizers [hand tools]; syringes for spraying insecti-
cides; reamers; frames for handsaws; saw holders; 

rasps [hand tools]; paring irons [hand tools]; graving 
tools [hand tools]; milling cutters [hand tools]; razor 
strops; leather strops; planes; scythe handles; knife 
handles; handles for hand-operated hand tools; mar-
line spikes; bits [parts of hand tools]; hollowing bits 
[parts of hand tools]; pruning scissors; silver plate 
[knives, forks and spoons]; pruning knives; sickles; 
drawing knives; scrapers [hand tools]; scrapers for 
skis; mortise chisels; caulking irons; gouges [hand 
tools]; mortars for pounding [hand tools]; mitre boxes 
[hand tools]; branding irons; hatchets; adzes [tools]; 
vices; bench vices [hand implements]; hoop cutters 
[hand tools]; axes; holing axes; fulling tools [hand 
tools]; earth rammers [hand tools]; tube cutters [hand 
tools]; squares [hand tools]; extension pieces for bra-
ces for screw taps; embossers [hand tools]; apparatus 
for destroying plant parasites, hand-operated; metal 
wire stretchers [hand tools]; metal band stretchers 
[hand tools]; flat irons; irons [non-electric hand tools]; 
razor cases; ratchets [hand tools]; scraping tools [hand 
tools]; awls; choppers being knives; spatulas [hand 
tools]; spatulas for use by artists; wine bottle foil cu-
tters, hand-operated; bayonets; pincers; curling tongs; 
cuticle tweezers; eyelash curlers; pickhammers; nail 
clippers, electric or non-electric; nail nippers; trowels 
[gardening]; putty knives; shears; sabres; fingernail 
polishers, electric or non-electric; cutters. 
 

9 ‒ 3D spectacles; DVD players; ticket dispensers; 
juke boxes, musical; fire engines; answering machi-
nes; electrical adapters; batteries for electronic cigare-
ttes; accumulators, electric; batteries, electric, for ve-
hicles; accelerometers; actinometers; alidades; altime-
ters; ammeters; anemometers; anodes; aerials; anticat-
hodes; apertometers [optics]; high-frequency appara-
tus; testing apparatus not for medical purposes; elec-
tro-dynamic apparatus for the remote control of rail-
way points; electro-dynamic apparatus for the remote 
control of signals; remote control apparatus; monito-
ring apparatus, other than for medical purposes; sound 
recording apparatus; Global Positioning System 
[GPS] apparatus; distillation apparatus for scientific 
purposes; diffraction apparatus [microscopy]; air ana-
lysis apparatus; apparatus to check franking; sound 
transmitting apparatus; fermentation apparatus for la-
boratory use; breathing apparatus for underwater swi-
mming; breathing apparatus, except for artificial res-
piration; apparatus and installations for the production 
of X-rays, not for medical purposes; cash registers; 
electric apparatus for commutation; intercommunica-
tion apparatus; stills for laboratory experiments; pro-
jection apparatus; fire extinguishing apparatus; radio-
logical apparatus for industrial purposes; X-ray appa-
ratus not for medical purposes; blueprint apparatus; 
flashing lights [luminous signals]; stereoscopic appa-
ratus; telephone apparatus; facsimile machines; photo-
telegraphy apparatus; igniting apparatus, electric, for 
igniting at a distance; salinometers; acidimeters for 
batteries; aerometers; battery jars; barometers; anode 
batteries; galvanic batteries; ignition batteries; solar 
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batteries; solar panels for the production of electricity; 
batteries, electric; balances [steelyards]; betatrons; bi-
noculars; biochips; electronic tags for goods; lens ho-
ods; magnetic tape units for computers; computer me-
mory devices; fire hose nozzles; encoded identificati-
on bracelets, magnetic; connected bracelets [measu-
ring instruments]; safety tarpaulins; electronic key 
fobs being remote control apparatus; bullet-proof clot-
hing; signalling buoys; life buoys; marking buoys; va-
cuum gauges; electrolysis apparatus for laboratory 
use; variometers; scales; baby scales; bathroom sca-
les; letter scales; weighbridges; precision balances; 
scales with body mass analysers; camcorders; video 
cassettes; video telephones; video screens; viewfin-
ders, photographic; micrometer screws for optical ins-
truments; viscosimeters; circuit closers; wavemeters; 
voltmeters; luminous signs; switchboxes [electricity]; 
current rectifiers; gas testing instruments; gasometers 
[measuring instruments]; galvanometers; hands-free 
kits for telephones; heliographic apparatus; hygrome-
ters; hydrometers; weights; peepholes [magnifying 
lenses] for doors; holograms; plotters; loudspeakers; 
plumb bobs; range finders; densimeters; densitome-
ters; detectors; smoke detectors; infrared detectors; 
counterfeit coin detectors; joysticks for use with com-
puters, other than for video games; transparencies 
[photography]; slide projectors; diaphragms [photo-
graphy]; dictating machines; dynamometers; light-
emitting diodes [LED]; floppy disks; phonograph re-
cords; disks, magnetic; optical discs; disk drives for 
computers; juke boxes for computers; wearable video 
display monitors; electronic numeric displays; DNA 
chips; electronic interactive whiteboards; electronic 
notice boards; electric wire harnesses for automobiles; 
bullet-proof vests; life jackets; reflective safety vests; 
identification threads for electric wires; nose clips for 
divers and swimmers; locks, electric; bells [warning 
devices]; alarm bells, electric; electric door bells; sig-
nal bells; acoustic conduits; mirrors for inspecting 
work; road signs, luminous or mechanical; marine 
depth finders; probes for scientific purposes; buzzers; 
needles for surveying compasses; needles for record 
players; eyewear; reflective articles for wear, for the 
prevention of accidents; measures; pressure measu-
ring apparatus; simulators for the steering and control 
of vehicles; inverters [electricity]; pressure indicators; 
temperature indicators; incubators for bacteria culture; 
measuring instruments; cosmographic instruments; 
mathematical instruments; levelling instruments; ins-
truments containing eyepieces; surveying instruments; 
azimuth instruments; interfaces for computers; ioniza-
tion apparatus not for the treatment of air or water; sa-
tellite finder meters; spark-guards; coaxial cables; fib-
re optic cables; cables, electric; calipers; slide cali-
pers; screw-tapping gauges; calorimeters; calculating 
machines; pocket calculators; decompression cham-
bers; rearview cameras for vehicles; cinematographic 
cameras; thermal imaging cameras; mouth guards for 
sports; life-saving capsules for natural disasters; elec-

tronic pens [visual display units]; holders for electric 
coils; identity cards, magnetic; video game cartridges; 
toner cartridges, unfilled, for printers and photoco-
piers; memory cards for video game machines; enco-
ded magnetic cards; riding helmets; carriers for dark 
plates [photography]; automated teller machines 
[ATM]; cathodes; spools [photography]; choking 
coils [impedance]; coils, electric; electromagnetic 
coils; cinematographic film, exposed; computer key-
boards; solenoid valves [electromagnetic switches]; 
wire connectors [electricity]; thin client computers; 
encoded key cards; electronic book readers; electronic 
agendas; push buttons for bells; magnetic encoders; 
visors for helmets; collectors, electric; calibrating 
rings; smart rings; ring sizers; protective suits for 
aviators; commutators; compact discs [audio-video]; 
compact discs [read-only memory]; comparators; ma-
rine compasses; computers; laptop computers; tablet 
computers; notebook computers; wearable computers; 
condensers [capacitors]; contacts, electric; wind socks 
for indicating wind direction; traffic cones; branch 
boxes [electricity]; distribution boxes [electricity]; 
junction boxes [electricity]; battery boxes; cabinets 
for loudspeakers; diving suits; galena crystals [detec-
tors]; covers for electric outlets; logs [measuring ins-
truments]; lasers, not for medical purposes; lactoden-
simeters; lactometers; vacuum tubes [radio]; darkro-
om lamps [photography]; thermionic valves; ampli-
fying tubes; flashlights [photography]; head cleaning 
tapes [recording]; magnetic tapes; videotapes; surve-
ying chains; fire escapes; rulers [measuring instru-
ments]; square rulers for measuring; slide-rules; con-
tact lenses; correcting lenses [optics]; optical lenses; 
optical condensers; sounding lines; electricity con-
duits; measuring spoons; magnifying glasses [optics]; 
thread counters; magnets; decorative magnets; crash 
test dummies; resuscitation mannequins [teaching ap-
paratus]; pressure gauges; security tokens [encryption 
devices]; divers' masks; solderers' helmets; protective 
masks, not for medical purposes; respiratory masks, 
other than for artificial respiration; materials for elec-
tricity mains [wires, cables]; voting machines; money 
counting and sorting machines; material testing ins-
truments and machines; furniture especially made for  
laboratories; megaphones; portable media players; di-
aphragms [acoustics]; diaphragms for scientific appa-
ratus; metal detectors for industrial or military purpo-
ses; digital weather stations; metronomes; rules [mea-
suring instruments]; carpenters' rules; dressmakers' 
measures; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; 
mechanisms for counter-operated apparatus; coin-ope-
rated mechanisms for television sets; shutter releases 
[photography]; micrometers; microprocessors; micro-
scopes; microtomes; microphones; audio mixers; mo-
dems; lightning conductors; monitors [computer hard-
ware]; monitors [computer programs]; selfie sticks 
[handheld monopods]; terminals [electricity]; junction 
sleeves for electric cables; teeth protectors; tempera-
ture indicator labels, not for medical purposes; knee-
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pads for workers; headphones; surveyors' levels; so-
und recording carriers; magnetic data media; optical 
data media; electronic sheet music, downloadable; 
computer software; sheaths for electric cables; identi-
fication sheaths for electric wires; weighing machines; 
computer hardware; punched card machines for offi-
ces; life saving equipment; objectives [lenses] [op-
tics]; lenses for astrophotography; selfie lenses; egg-
candlers; fire extinguishers; rescue laser signalling 
flares; electrified fences; limiters [electricity]; clot-
hing for protection against accidents, irradiation and 
fire; clothing for protection against fire; asbestos 
clothing for protection against fire; clothing especially 
made for laboratories; ozonisers [ozonators]; octants; 
eyepieces; ohmmeters; wrist rests for use with com-
puters; spectacle frames; oscillographs; plumb lines; 
mirrors [optics]; spectacles; sunglasses; goggles for 
sports; finger sizers; signalling panels, luminous or 
mechanical; radio pagers; pince-nez; electronic pocket 
translators; transmitters [telecommunication]; telepho-
ne transmitters; transmitters of electronic signals; swi-
tches, electric; periscopes; gloves for divers; gloves 
for protection against accidents; gloves for protection 
against X-rays for industrial purposes; asbestos gloves 
for protection against accidents; furnaces for laborato-
ry use; pipettes; pyrometers; planimeters; plane tables 
[surveying instruments]; plates for batteries; computer 
software platforms, recorded or downloadable; wafers 
for integrated circuits; printed circuit boards; compact 
disc players; cassette players; sound recording strips; 
X-ray films, exposed; films, exposed; life-saving 
rafts; laboratory trays; digital signs; semiconductors; 
polarimeters; personal digital assistants [PDAs]; fire 
pumps; measuring glassware; life belts; fuses; circuit 
breakers; converters, electric; telerupters; food analy-
sis apparatus; diagnostic apparatus, not for medical 
purposes; distance recording apparatus; distance mea-
suring apparatus; speed measuring apparatus [photo-
graphy]; appliances for measuring the thickness of 
leather; apparatus for measuring the thickness of 
skins; speed checking apparatus for vehicles; teaching 
apparatus; time recording apparatus; apparatus and 
instruments for astronomy; surveying apparatus and 
instruments; weighing apparatus and instruments; 
nautical apparatus and instruments; navigational ins-
truments; optical apparatus and instruments; apparatus 
and instruments for physics; chemistry apparatus and 
instruments; measuring apparatus; measuring devices, 
electric; boiler control instruments; meteorological 
instruments; naval signalling apparatus; observation 
instruments; navigation apparatus for vehicles [on-
board computers]; satellite navigational apparatus; re-
gulating apparatus, electric; telecommunication appa-
ratus in the form of jewellery; precision measuring 
apparatus; audio- and video-receivers; prisms [optics]; 
computer software applications, downloadable; prin-
ters for use with computers; hemline markers; retorts' 
stands; apparatus for changing record player needles; 
drainers for use in photography; cleaning apparatus 

for phonograph records; fire beaters; sighting telesco-
pes for firearms; telescopic sights for artillery; test 
tubes; pressure indicator plugs for valves; magnetic 
wires; telegraph wires; telephone wires; wires, elec-
tric; conductors, electric; copper wire, insulated; fuse 
wire; computer programs, recorded; game programs 
for computers; computer programs [downloadable 
software]; computer operating programs, recorded; 
computer screen saver software, recorded or downloa-
dable; record players; processors [central processing 
units]; rods for water diviners; electronic publications, 
downloadable; distribution consoles [electricity]; con-
trol panels [electricity]; radar apparatus; baby moni-
tors; masts for wireless aerials; transmitting sets [tele-
communication]; radios; vehicle radios; sprinkler sys-
tems for fire protection; frames for photographic tran-
sparencies; screens for photoengraving; flowmeters; 
walkie-talkies; voltage surge protectors; voltage regu-
lators for vehicles; stage lighting regulators; speed 
regulators for record players; cell switches [electrici-
ty]; washing trays [photography]; marking gauges 
[joinery]; T-squares for measuring; time switches, au-
tomatic; relays, electric; X-ray photographs, other 
than for medical purposes; rheostats; respirators for 
filtering air; retorts; refractometers; refractors; grids 
for batteries; security surveillance robots; laboratory 
robots; teaching robots; humanoid robots with artifi-
cial intelligence for use in scientific research; spea-
king tubes; horns for loudspeakers; subwoofers; sacc-
harometers; optical fibres [light conducting fila-
ments]; traffic-light apparatus [signalling devices]; 
dog whistles; signalling whistles; sports whistles; sex-
tants; inductors [electricity]; safety nets; nets for pro-
tection against accidents; fire alarms; signals, lumi-
nous or mechanical; sirens; electronic access control 
systems for interlocking doors; scanners [data proces-
sing equipment]; hand-held electronic dictionaries; in-
tegrated circuit cards [smart cards]; smartglasses; 
smartphones; smartwatches; connections for electric 
lines; couplings, electric; sonars; sound locating ins-
truments; lighting ballasts; resistances, electric; spec-
trograph apparatus; spectroscopes; speed indicators; 
alcoholmeters; satellites for scientific purposes; pro-
tection devices for personal use against accidents; 
audiovisual teaching apparatus; charging stations for 
electric vehicles; radiotelegraphy sets; radiotelephony 
sets; spectacle lenses; anti-glare glasses; optical glass; 
personal stereos; stereoscopes; stands for photograp-
hic apparatus; stroboscopes; fire boats; sulfitometers; 
bags adapted for laptops; drying racks [photography]; 
spherometers; integrated circuits; printed circuits; co-
unters; parking meters; mileage recorders for vehicles; 
revolution counters; abacuses; egg timers [sandglas-
ses]; taximeters; ear plugs for divers; tachometers; te-
levision apparatus; telegraphs [apparatus]; telescopes; 
teleprompters; teleprinters; cordless telephones; theo-
dolites; interactive touch screen terminals; thermo-
hygrometers; thermometers, not for medical purposes; 
thermostats; thermostats for vehicles; crucibles [labo-
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ratory]; tone arms for record players; totalizators; 
transistors [electronic]; transponders; protractors 
[measuring instruments]; transformers [electricity]; 
step-up transformers; resuscitation training simula-
tors; vehicle breakdown warning triangles; triodes; 
starter cables for motors; discharge tubes, electric, 
other than for lighting; capillary tubes for laboratory 
use; neon signs; Pitot tubes; X-ray tubes not for me-
dical purposes; telephone receivers; squares for mea-
suring; gauges; quantity indicators; automatic indica-
tors of low pressure in vehicle tyres; petrol gauges; 
water level indicators; electric loss indicators; light-
emitting electronic pointers; slope indicators; levels 
[instruments for determining the horizontal]; mercury 
levels; spirit levels; urinometers; amplifiers; particle 
accelerators; electric installations for the remote con-
trol of industrial operations; steering apparatus, auto-
matic, for vehicles; balancing apparatus; video recor-
ders; sound reproduction apparatus; invoicing machi-
nes; tape recorders; protection devices against X-rays, 
not for medical purposes; railway traffic safety appli-
ances; data processing apparatus; oxygen transvasing 
apparatus; theft prevention installations, electric; film 
cutting apparatus; drying apparatus for photographic 
prints; optical character readers; centering apparatus 
for photographic transparencies; dosage dispensers; 
battery chargers; chargers for electric accumulators; 
chargers for electronic cigarettes; acoustic alarms; so-
unding apparatus and machines; apparatus for editing 
cinematographic film; cathodic anti-corrosion appara-
tus; couplers [data processing equipment]; anti-theft 
warning apparatus; computer peripheral devices; anti-
interference devices [electricity]; demagnetizing appa-
ratus for magnetic tapes; acoustic couplers; alarms; 
fog signals, non-explosive; whistle alarms; adding 
machines; readers [data processing equipment]; heat 
regulating apparatus; photocopiers [photographic, el-
ectrostatic, thermic]; electric and electronic effects 
units for musical instruments; bar code readers; down-
loadable image files; downloadable music files; ani-
mated cartoons; filters for respiratory masks; filters 
for ultraviolet rays, for photography; USB flash dri-
ves; magic lanterns; optical lanterns; signal lanterns; 
cameras [photography]; glazing apparatus for photo-
graphic prints; shutters [photography]; darkrooms 
[photography]; photometers; flash-bulbs [photograp-
hy]; digital photo frames; enlarging apparatus [pho-
tography]; photovoltaic cells; containers for contact 
lenses; spectacle cases; containers for microscope 
slides; cases for smartphones; cases especially made 
for photographic apparatus and instruments; chroma-
tography apparatus for laboratory use; chronographs 
[time recording apparatus]; laboratory centrifuges; 
spectacle chains; cyclotrons; compasses for measu-
ring; frequency meters; time clocks [time recording 
devices]; Petri dishes; sleeves for laptops; covers for 
personal digital assistants [PDAs]; covers for tablet 
computers; fire blankets; chips [integrated circuits]; 
jigs [measuring instruments]; pedometers; meteoro-

logical balloons; electrified rails for mounting spot 
lights; asbestos screens for firemen; fire hose; virtual 
reality headsets; protective helmets for sports; head 
guards for sports; snorkels; cell phone straps; spectac-
le cords; tripods for cameras; switchboards; distributi-
on boards [electricity]; equalizers [audio apparatus]; 
screens [photography]; workmen's protective face-
shields; projection screens; radiology screens for in-
dustrial purposes; fluorescent screens; exposure me-
ters [light meters]; ducts [electricity]; galvanic cells; 
downloadable graphics for mobile phones; epidias-
copes; ergometers; armatures [electricity]; black bo-
xes [data recorders]; magnetic resonance imaging 
[MRI] apparatus, not for medical purposes; acid hyd-
rometers; beacons, luminous; directional compasses; 
verniers; levelling staffs [surveying instruments]; vi-
deo baby monitors; electric plugs; electric sockets; 
plug connectors; electrical plugs and sockets; current 
plugs; mechanical signs; sounding leads; circular slide 
rules; audio interfaces; protective helmets; mouse 
pads; close-up lenses; mouse [computer peripheral]; 
shoes for protection against accidents, irradiation and 
fire; electronic collars to train animals; protective 
films adapted for computer screens; protective films 
adapted for smartphone screens; light dimmers [regu-
lators], electric; safety restraints, other than for vehic-
le seats and sports equipment; mobile telephones; 
wearable activity trackers; downloadable ring tones 
for mobile phones; filters for use in photography; pro-
tective cases for smartphones.  
 

10 ‒ Analysers for bacterial identification for medical 
purposes; blood testing apparatus; testing apparatus 
for medical purposes; anaesthetic apparatus; galvanic 
therapeutic appliances; apparatus for artificial respi-
ration; apparatus for the treatment of deafness; physi-
cal exercise apparatus for medical purposes; body 
rehabilitation apparatus for medical purposes; dental 
apparatus and instruments; surgical apparatus and 
instruments; resuscitation apparatus; dental apparatus, 
electric; physiotherapy apparatus; bed vibrators; hot 
air therapeutic apparatus; diagnostic apparatus for me-
dical purposes; traction apparatus for medical purpo-
ses; radiotherapy apparatus; microdermabrasion appa-
ratus; fumigation apparatus for medical purposes; ap-
paratus for the regeneration of stem cells for medical 
purposes; apparatus for DNA and RNA testing for 
medical purposes; apparatus and installations for the 
production of X-rays, for medical purposes; magnetic 
resonance imaging [MRI] apparatus for medical pur-
poses; radiological apparatus for medical purposes; X-
ray apparatus for medical purposes; hearing aids; na-
sal aspirators; trusses; maternity belts; bandages, elas-
tic; cupping glasses; dental burs; bracelets for medical 
purposes; anti-nausea wristbands; anti-rheumatism 
bracelets; feeding bottles; vaporizers for medical pur-
poses; hot air vibrators for medical purposes; vibro-
massage apparatus; gastroscopes; haemocytometers; 
lice combs; surgical sponges; defibrillators; dialyzers; 
containers especially made for medical waste; clips, 
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surgical; mirrors for dentists; mirrors for surgeons; 
probes for medical purposes; urethral probes; artificial 
teeth; acupuncture needles; suture needles; needles for 
medical purposes; orthopedic articles; biodegradable 
bone fixation implants; surgical implants comprised 
of artificial materials; inhalers; hydrogen inhalers; 
injectors for medical purposes; incubators for medical 
purposes; incubators for babies; obstetric apparatus; 
obstetric apparatus for cattle; electric acupuncture 
instruments; surgical cutlery; insufflators; endoscopy 
cameras for medical purposes; cannulae; droppers for 
medical purposes; dropper bottles for medical purpo-
ses; heart pacemakers; tonometers; catheters; catgut; 
draw-sheets for sick beds; enema apparatus for medi-
cal purposes; artificial skin for surgical purposes; 
menstrual cups; teething rings; anti-rheumatism rings; 
compressors [surgical]; thermo-electric compresses 
[surgery]; abdominal corsets; corsets for medical pur-
poses; crutches; dentists' armchairs; armchairs for me-
dical or dental purposes; beds specially made for me-
dical purposes; feeding bottle valves; love dolls [sex 
dolls]; lasers for medical purposes; lamps for medical 
purposes; quartz lamps for medical purposes; ultravio-
let ray lamps for medical purposes; lancets; lenses 
[intraocular prostheses] for surgical implantation; spo-
ons for administering medicine; masks for use by me-
dical personnel; respiratory masks for artificial res-
piration; anaesthetic masks; suture materials; child-
birth mattresses; air mattresses for medical purposes; 
air beds for medical purposes; waterbeds for medical 
purposes; furniture especially made for medical pur-
poses; water bags for medical purposes; douche bags; 
breast pumps; body fat monitors; body composition 
monitors; urinals being vessels; portable hand-held 
urinals; teeth protectors for dental purposes; tempera-
ture indicator labels for medical purposes; knee ban-
dages, orthopaedic; tips for crutches; fingerstalls for 
medical purposes; medical guidewires; pumps for me-
dical purposes; thread, surgical; knives for surgical 
purposes; scissors for surgery; ambulance stretchers; 
stretchers, wheeled; boots for medical purposes; ort-
hopaedic footwear; clothing especially for operating 
rooms; compression garments; blankets, electric, for 
medical purposes; supports for flat feet; keratometers; 
ophthalmoscopes; cooling pads for first aid purposes; 
slings [support bandages]; gloves for massage; gloves 
for medical purposes; pessaries; saws for surgical pur-
poses; ear picks; cooling patches for medical purpo-
ses; spittoons for medical purposes; plaster bandages 
for orthopaedic purposes; orthopaedic bandages for 
joints; support bandages; abdominal pads; cushions 
for medical purposes; pads for preventing pressure 
sores on patient bodies; air pillows for medical pur-
poses; soporific pillows for insomnia; heating cushi-
ons, electric, for medical purposes; abdominal belts; 
galvanic belts for medical purposes; hypogastric belts; 
belts for medical purposes; orthopaedic belts; umbi-
lical belts; belts, electric, for medical purposes; con-
doms; aerosol dispensers for medical purposes; sphy-

gmotensiometers; pulse meters; esthetic massage ap-
paratus; massage apparatus; veterinary apparatus and 
instruments; medical apparatus and instruments; uro-
logical apparatus and instruments; orthodontic appli-
ances; brushes for cleaning body cavities; patient 
hoists; appliances for washing body cavities; corn kni-
ves; incontinence sheets; sterile sheets, surgical; sur-
gical drapes; artificial eyes; artificial breasts; dentu-
res; artificial limbs; artificial jaws; ice bags for me-
dical purposes; toe separators for orthopaedic purpo-
ses; surgical bougies; orthodontic rubber bands; X-ray 
photographs for medical purposes; respirators for 
artificial respiration; surgical robots; strait jackets; sex 
toys; scalpels; tongue scrapers; dummies for babies; 
feeding bottle teats; baby feeding dummies; recep-
tacles for applying medicines; spirometers [medical 
apparatus]; vaginal syringes; implantable subcutaneo-
us drug delivery devices; hearing protectors; contra-
ceptives, non-chemical; orthopaedic soles; stents; stet-
hoscopes; operating tables; commode chairs; basins 
for medical purposes; bed pans; instrument cases for 
use by doctors; arch supports for footwear; ear plugs 
[hearing protection devices]; thermal packs for first 
aid purposes; thermometers for medical purposes; to-
mographs for medical purposes; trocars; walking 
sticks for medical purposes; drainage tubes for medi-
cal purposes; X-ray tubes for medical purposes; radi-
um tubes for medical purposes; balling guns; protec-
tion devices against X-rays, for medical purposes; ap-
paratus for acne treatment; filters for ultraviolet rays, 
for medical purposes; wheeled walkers to aid mobi-
lity; walking frames for disabled persons; cases fitted 
for medical instruments; elastic stockings for surgical 
purposes; stockings for varices; splints, surgical; ton-
gue depressors for medical purposes; syringes for in-
jections; syringes for medical purposes; hypodermic 
syringes; uterine syringes; urethral syringes; pins for 
artificial teeth; obstetrical forceps; castrating pincers; 
radiology screens for medical purposes; electrodes for 
medical use; electrocardiographs; brain pacemakers; 
air cushions for medical purposes; hair prostheses; ear 
trumpets; quad canes for medical purposes; walking 
aids for medical purposes.  
 

11 ‒ Lampshades; steam accumulators; heat accumu-
lators; defrosters for vehicles; disinfectant apparatus 
for medical purposes; distillation apparatus; desicca-
ting apparatus; hydromassage bath apparatus; disin-
fectant apparatus; air deodorizing apparatus; tanning 
beds; ionization apparatus for the treatment of air or 
water; coffee roasters; beverage cooling apparatus; 
hand drying apparatus for washrooms; fruit roasters; 
water purifying apparatus and machines; refrigerating 
apparatus and machines; drying apparatus and insta-
llations; freezers; heating and cooling apparatus for 
dispensing hot and cold beverages; drying apparatus; 
structural framework for ovens; coolers for furnaces; 
expansion tanks for central heating installations; flus-
hing tanks; refining towers for distillation; bidets; 
boilers, other than parts of machines; bath tubs; spa 
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baths [vessels]; bath tubs for sitz baths; waffle irons, 
electric; fans [air-conditioning]; fans [parts of air-
conditioning installations]; electric fans for personal 
use; roasting spits; refrigerating display cabinets; hea-
ted display cabinets; water heaters; water flushing ins-
tallations; air reheaters; extractor hoods for kitchens; 
gas condensers, other than parts of machines; acetyle-
ne generators; microbubble generators for baths; hyd-
rants; fairy lights for festive decoration; burners; ace-
tylene burners; gas burners; burners for lamps; germi-
cidal burners; incandescent burners; oxyhydrogen bu-
rners; laboratory burners; oil burners; alcohol burners; 
hot water bottles; footwarmers, electric or non-elec-
tric; bed warmers; pocket warmers; warming pans; 
roasting apparatus; lampshade holders; stills; showers; 
refrigerating containers; gas lighters; grill lighters; 
candle lighters; friction lighters for igniting gas; chi-
mney blowers; coils [parts of distilling, heating or 
cooling installations]; furnace ash boxes; evaporators; 
shower cubicles; Turkish bath cabinets, portable; hea-
ting apparatus; cool boxes, electric; refrigerating cha-
mbers; fireplaces, domestic; chimney flues; air valves 
for steam heating installations; level controlling val-
ves in tanks; thermostatic valves [parts of heating ins-
tallations]; electrically heated carpets; light bulbs; 
light bulbs, electric; solar thermal collectors [heating]; 
distillation columns; furnace grates; ventilation hoods; 
ventilation hoods for laboratories; lamp globes; air-
conditioning apparatus; air conditioners for vehicles; 
gas boilers; laundry room boilers; heating boilers; co-
ffee machines, electric; taps for pipes and pipelines; 
taps; mixer taps for water pipes; forges, portable; lava 
rocks for use in barbecue grills; lights, electric, for 
Christmas trees; acetylene flares; safety lamps; gas 
lamps; curling lamps; nail lamps; germicidal lamps 
for purifying air; light bulbs for directional signals for 
vehicles; arc lamps; laboratory lamps; oil lamps; ul-
traviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; miners' 
lamps; electric lamps; chandeliers; barbecues; bread 
baking machines; watering machines for agricultural 
purposes; ice-cream making machines; pounded rice 
cake making machines, electric, for household purpo-
ses; multicookers; footmuffs, electrically heated; hea-
ters for baths; heaters for heating irons; immersion 
heaters; brackets for gas burners; anti-splash tap nozz-
les; heat pumps; filaments for electric lamps; magne-
sium filaments for lighting; heating filaments, elec-
tric; luminous house numbers; socks, electrically hea-
ted; heating apparatus for defrosting vehicle windows; 
hot air bath fittings; bath fittings; loading apparatus 
for furnaces; kiln furniture [supports]; sauna bath ins-
tallations; refrigerating appliances and installations; 
directional lights for bicycles; electrically heated clot-
hing; blankets, electric, not for medical purposes; fab-
ric steamers; lamp reflectors; vehicle reflectors; he-
arths; electric cooktops; food steamers, electric; steam 
boilers, other than parts of machines; pasteurisers; 
lamp mantles; sockets for electric lights; coffee per-
colators, electric; stoves [heating apparatus]; bakers' 

ovens; hot air ovens; kitchen ranges [ovens]; micro-
wave ovens [cooking apparatus]; microwave ovens 
for industrial purposes; incinerators; kilns; solar fur-
naces; dental ovens; furnaces, other than for laborato-
ry use; urinals being sanitary fixtures; feeding appara-
tus for heating boilers; heating plates; cooking stoves; 
hot plates; wine cellars, electric; heaters, electric, for 
feeding bottles; aquarium heaters; aquarium lights; 
heating cushions, electric, not for medical purposes; 
clean chambers [sanitary installations]; tortilla pres-
ses, electric; water intake apparatus; deodorizing ap-
paratus, not for personal use; apparatus for dehydra-
ting food waste; fumigation apparatus, not for medical 
purposes; gas scrubbing apparatus; oil-scrubbing ap-
paratus; glue-heating appliances; drying apparatus for 
fodder and forage; water filtering apparatus; air puri-
fying apparatus and machines; ice machines and appa-
ratus; cooling appliances and installations; cooking 
apparatus and installations; lighting apparatus and ins-
tallations; sanitary apparatus and installations; coo-
king rings; lighting apparatus for vehicles; light-emi-
tting diodes [LED] lighting apparatus; heating appara-
tus for solid, liquid or gaseous fuels; heating appara-
tus, electric; hot air apparatus; steam facial apparatus 
[saunas]; safety accessories for water or gas apparatus 
and pipes; regulating and safety accessories for gas 
apparatus; regulating accessories for water or gas ap-
paratus and pipes; regulating and safety accessories 
for water apparatus; regulating and safety accessories 
for gas pipes; anti-glare devices for vehicles [lamp 
fittings]; roasting jacks; plate warmers; electric appli-
ances for making yogurt; rotisseries; radiator caps; 
searchlights; diving lights; washers for water taps; he-
at guns; radiators [heating]; central heating radiators;  
radiators, electric; sinks; disinfectant apparatus for 
dispensing solutions into water-pipes for sanitary ins-
tallations; drip irrigation emitters [irrigation fittings]; 
light diffusers; nuclear reactors; heat regenerators; 
pressure water tanks; roasters; lamps; standard lamps; 
ceiling lights; toilet seats; lighting installations for air 
vehicles; autoclaves, electric, for cooking; pressure 
cookers, electric; gas scrubbers [parts of gas installati-
ons]; lamp glasses; sterilizers; water sterilizers; air 
sterilizers; air dryers; laundry dryers, electric; hair 
dryers; malt roasters; tobacco roasters; heat exchan-
gers, other than parts of machines; bread toasters; dis-
charge tubes, electric, for lighting; lamp chimneys; lu-
minous tubes for lighting; pipes [parts of sanitary ins-
tallations]; flues for heating boilers; boiler pipes [tu-
bes] for heating installations; toilets [water-closets]; 
toilets, portable; humidifiers for central heating radia-
tors; wash-hand basins [parts of sanitary installations]; 
toilet bowls; water conduits installations; bath insta-
llations; air-conditioning installations; desalination 
plants; installations for processing nuclear fuel and 
nuclear moderating material; watering installations, 
automatic; cooling installations for water; cooling ins-
tallations for liquids; milk cooling installations; coo-
ling installations for tobacco; water purification insta-
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llations; purification installations for sewage; steam 
generating installations; water distribution installati-
ons; air filtering installations; swimming pool chlori-
nating apparatus; ventilation [air-conditioning] insta-
llations and apparatus; ventilation [air-conditioning] 
installations for vehicles; water softening apparatus 
and installations; cooling installations and machines; 
heating installations; heaters for vehicles; heating ins-
tallations [water]; polymerisation installations; water 
supply installations; flare stacks for use in the oil in-
dustry; ash conveyor installations, automatic; whirlpo-
ol-jet apparatus; air cooling apparatus; aquarium fil-
tration apparatus; cooking utensils, electric; flaming 
torches; headlights for automobiles; vehicle head-
lights; filters for air conditioning; filters for drinking 
water; wicks for oil stoves; lights for automobiles; bi-
cycle lights; motorcycle lights; lights for vehicles; el-
ectric torches; head torches; lanterns for lighting; can-
dle lanterns; Chinese lanterns; fountains; ornamental 
fountains; chocolate fountains, electric; air fryers; de-
ep fryers, electric; fittings, shaped, for furnaces; oven 
fittings made of fireclay; bread-making machines; ref-
rigerators; chromatography apparatus for industrial 
purposes; kettles, electric; dampers [heating]; book 
sterilization apparatus; refrigerating cabinets; carbon 
for arc lamps; heating elements. 
 

12 ‒ Motor buses; motor coaches; camping cars; dri-
verless cars [autonomous cars]; motor racing cars; 
cars for transportation; robotic cars; sports cars; conc-
rete mixing vehicles; refrigerated vehicles; caravans; 
shock absorbers for automobiles; suspension shock 
absorbers for vehicles; space vehicles; aircraft; aero-
nautical apparatus, machines and appliances; air cus-
hion vehicles; hot air balloons; ski carriers for cars; 
luggage carriers for vehicles; bumpers for automobi-
les; vehicle bumpers; tyres for vehicle wheels; barges; 
brake shoes for vehicles; tailboard lifts [parts of land 
vehicles]; armored vehicles; buffers for railway ro-
lling stock; mine cars; tilt trucks; railway carriages; 
sleeping cars; dining carriages; refrigerated railway 
wagons; transmission shafts for land vehicles; bicyc-
les; electric bicycles; valves for vehicle tyres; automo-
bile hoods; pushchair hoods; hoods for vehicles; oars; 
paddles for canoes; sculls; screws [propellers] for 
ships; lug nuts for vehicle wheels; seaplanes; flanges 
for railway wheel tyres; goods vehicles; horns for 
vehicles; treads for vehicles [tractor type]; doors for 
vehicles; bicycle motors; motorcycle engines; engines 
for land vehicles; jet engines for land vehicles; driving 
motors for land vehicles; screw-propellers; screw-
propellers for boats; airships; brake discs for vehicles; 
telpher railways [cable cars]; dredgers [boats]; hand-
cars; military drones; civilian drones; camera drones; 
clips adapted for fastening automobile parts to auto-
mobile bodies; adhesive rubber patches for repairing 
inner tubes; bicycle bells; rearview mirrors; side view 
mirrors for vehicles; portholes; cars for cable trans-
port installations; inner tubes for pneumatic tyres; in-
ner tubes for bicycle tyres; canoes; hoods for vehicle 

engines; crankcases for land vehicle components, ot-
her than for engines; boats; caissons [vehicles]; bicyc-
le wheels; vehicle wheels; mine cart wheels; steering 
wheels for vehicles; casters for trolleys [vehicles]; 
brake pads for automobiles; hub caps; prams; side 
cars; brake linings for vehicles; ships; baskets adapted 
for bicycles; gear boxes for land vehicles; ship hulls; 
panniers adapted for bicycles; panniers adapted for 
motorcycles; fenders for ships; bands for wheel hubs; 
ejector seats for aircraft; wheelchairs; caps for vehicle 
fuel tanks; boat hooks; automobile bodies; tipping bo-
dies for lorries; bodies for vehicles; treads for retrea-
ding tyres; locomotives; masts for boats; golf carts 
[vehicles]; sprinkling trucks; propulsion mechanisms 
for land vehicles; mopeds; motor scooters; motorcyc-
les; rubbish trucks; tyre mousse inserts; fitted foot-
muffs for pushchairs; fitted footmuffs for wheelchairs; 
fitted footmuffs for prams; freewheels for land vehic-
les; clutches for land vehicles; repair outfits for inner 
tubes; air pumps [vehicle accessories]; pumps for 
bicycle tyres; upholstery for vehicles; rims for bicycle 
wheels; vehicle wheel rims; windows for vehicles; 
omnibuses; engine mounts for land vehicles; axles for 
vehicles; headlight wipers; parachutes; ferry boats; bi-
cycle pedals; ashtrays for automobiles; gearing for 
land vehicles; carts; head-rests for vehicle seats; bi-
cycle kickstands; vehicle running boards; air bags [sa-
fety devices for automobiles]; ski lifts; chairlifts; ca-
sings for pneumatic tires; sleeping berths for vehicles; 
pontoons; torque converters for land vehicles; cigar 
lighters for automobiles; non-skid devices for vehicle 
tyres; anti-glare devices for vehicles; anti-theft devi-
ces for vehicles; sun-blinds adapted for automobiles; 
trailers for transporting bicycles; bicycle trailers; ba-
lance weights for vehicle wheels; shock absorbing 
springs for vehicles; bicycle frames; motorcycle fra-
mes; spars for ships; reduction gears for land vehicles; 
safety belts for vehicle seats; security harness for ve-
hicle seats; vehicle suspension springs; rudders; bi-
cycle handlebars; motorcycle handlebars; vehicle jo-
ysticks; bicycle cranks; aeroplanes; amphibious airp-
lanes; sleighs [vehicles]; rescue sleds; kick sledges; 
brake segments for vehicles; bicycle saddles; motor-
cycle saddles; luggage nets for vehicles; dress guards 
for bicycles; fitted pushchair mosquito nets; anti-theft 
alarms for vehicles; reversing alarms for vehicles; 
safety seats for children, for vehicles; vehicle seats; 
bellows for articulated buses; hydraulic circuits for 
vehicles; mobility scooters; snowmobiles; rolling 
stock for railways; rolling stock for funicular rail-
ways; spokes for bicycle wheels; vehicle wheel spo-
kes; spoilers for vehicles; air vehicles; vehicles for lo-
comotion by land, air, water or rail; ambulances; au-
tonomous underwater vehicles for seabed inspections; 
water vehicles; remotely operated vehicles for under-
water inspections; remote control vehicles, other than 
toys; electric vehicles; tricycles; delivery tricycles; in-
clined ways for boats; windscreens; windshield wi-
pers; motorcycle kickstands; hubs for bicycle wheels; 
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hubs for vehicle wheels; bags adapted for strollers; 
saddlebags adapted for bicycles; railway couplings; 
trailer hitches for vehicles; couplings for land vehic-
les; wheelbarrows; handling carts; two-wheeled trolle-
ys; shopping trolleys; fishing trolleys; hose carts; 
bogies for railway cars; casting carriages; tilting-carts; 
roll cage trolleys; forklift trucks; cleaning trolleys; 
bicycle brakes; brakes for vehicles; torsion bars for 
vehicles; tractors; tramcars; transmission mechanisms 
for land vehicles; military vehicles for transport; aeri-
al conveyors; trailers [vehicles]; funnels for ships; 
funnels for locomotives; cleats [nautical]; turbines for 
land vehicles; direction indicators for vehicles; row-
locks; disengaging gear for boats; steering gears for 
ships; cable transport apparatus and installations; spo-
ke clips for wheels; tipping apparatus [parts of railway 
wagons]; funiculars; vans [vehicles]; drive chains for 
land vehicles; bicycle chains; motorcycle chains; anti-
skid chains; transmission chains for land vehicles; 
undercarriages for vehicles; pram covers; spare wheel 
covers; covers for vehicle steering wheels; saddle co-
vers for bicycles; saddle covers for motorcycles; seat 
covers for vehicles; vehicle covers [shaped]; automo-
bile chassis; vehicle chassis; connecting rods for land 
vehicles, other than parts of motors and engines; axle 
journals; gears for bicycles; tubeless tyres for bicyc-
les; bicycle tyres; automobile tyres; pneumatic tyres; 
solid tires for vehicle wheels; spikes for tyres; davits 
for boats; launches; timbers [frames] for ships; mud-
guards; bicycle mudguards; tow trucks; motors, elec-
tric, for land vehicles; yachts. 
 

13 ‒ Acetyl-nitrocellulose; ammunition; ammunition 
for firearms; explosives; ammonium nitrate explosi-
ves; pyrophoric substances; primings [fuses]; fuses for 
explosives, for use in mines; cartridge cases; noise-
suppressors for guns; hand grenades; detonators; dy-
namite; lead shot for hunting; sighting mirrors for 
guns and rifles; breeches of firearms; detonating caps, 
other than toys; rifles; hammers for guns and rifles; 
gun carriages [artillery]; automatic firearm ammuni-
tion belts; gunstocks; mortars [firearms]; mines [ex-
plosives]; Bengal lights; firing platforms; artillery 
guns [cannons]; motorized weapons; firearms; hun-
ting firearms; side arms [firearms]; tear-gas weapons; 
cartridge pouches; cartridges; explosive cartridges; fi-
recrackers; guncotton; pistols [arms]; air pistols [wea-
pons]; flare pistols; explosive powders; gunpowder; 
powder horns; shoulder straps for weapons; sights, 
other than telescopic sights, for artillery; sights, other 
than telescopic sights, for firearms; machine guns; 
cannons; rocket launchers; signal rocket flares; revol-
vers; belts adapted for ammunition; guns [weapons]; 
harpoon guns [weapons]; detonating plugs; fog sig-
nals, explosive; rescue flares, explosive or pyrotech-
nic; trigger guards for guns and rifles; projectiles [we-
apons]; shells [projectiles]; ballistic weapons; rockets 
[projectiles]; sprays for personal defence purposes; 
pyrotechnic products; rifle barrels; tanks [weapons]; 
torpedoes; cartridge loading apparatus; apparatus for 

filling cartridge belts; fireworks; fuses for explosives; 
trunnions for heavy weapons; rifle cases; detonating 
fuses for explosives; cleaning brushes for firearms. 
 

14 ‒ Agates; diamonds; amulets [jewellery]; anchors 
[clock- and watchmaking]; barrels [clock- and watch-
making]; bracelets [jewellery]; bracelets made of em-
broidered textile [jewellery]; watch bands; charms for 
key rings; jewellery charms; brooches [jewellery]; 
alarm clocks; pins [jewellery]; ornamental pins; tie 
pins; beads for making jewellery; pearls made of am-
broid [pressed amber]; busts of precious metal; jewe-
llery rolls; jet, unwrought or semi-wrought; jewellery 
findings; key rings [split rings with trinket or deco-
rative fob]; pearls [jewellery]; copper tokens; tie clips; 
cuff links; clasps for jewellery; badges of precious 
metal; gold, unwrought or beaten; cloisonné jewelle-
ry; works of art of precious metal; jewellery; ivory 
jewellery; jewellery of yellow amber; iridium; cabo-
chons; precious stones; semi-precious stones; spun 
silver [silver wire]; necklaces [jewellery]; split rings 
of precious metal for keys; rings [jewellery]; boxes of 
precious metal; presentation boxes for jewellery; 
watch cases [parts of watches]; clock cases; pendu-
lums [clock- and watchmaking]; medals; lockets [je-
wellery]; precious metals, unwrought or semi-wro-
ught; movements for clocks and watches; clockworks; 
misbaha [prayer beads]; coins; gold thread [jewelle-
ry]; threads of precious metal [jewellery]; silver thre-
ad [jewellery]; olivine [gems]; osmium; palladium; 
platinum [metal]; chronometric instruments; watch 
springs; crucifixes of precious metal, other than jewe-
llery; crucifixes as jewellery; rhodium; ruthenium; 
stopwatches; silver, unwrought or beaten; earrings; in-
gots of precious metals; alloys of precious metal; sta-
tues of precious metal; figurines of precious metal; 
watch glasses; paste jewellery; watch hands; clock 
hands; ornaments of jet; shoe jewellery; hat jewellery; 
presentation boxes for watches; chronographs [wat-
ches]; chronometers; chronoscopes; chains [jewelle-
ry]; watch chains; dials [clock- and watchmaking]; 
atomic clocks; watches; sundials; clocks and watches, 
electric; control clocks [master clocks]; clocks; wrist-
watches; rosaries; jewellery boxes; spinel [precious 
stones]. 
 

16 ‒ Fountain pens; aquarelles; albums; almanacs; do-
cument laminators for office use; mimeograph appa-
ratus and machines; atlases; posters; banknotes; ban-
ners of paper; paper bows, other than haberdashery or 
hair decorations; table linen of paper; tickets; forms, 
printed; announcement cards [stationery]; note books; 
pads [stationery]; drawing pads; spiral notebooks; 
wristbands for the retention of writing instruments; 
pamphlets; booklets; paper sheets [stationery]; waxed 
paper; paper for medical examination tables; paper for 
recording machines; paper for radiograms; papers for 
painting and calligraphy; electrocardiograph paper; 
drawer liners of paper, perfumed or not; wood pulp 
paper; carbon paper; copying paper [stationery]; par-
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chment paper; writing paper; rice paper; luminous pa-
per; toilet paper; wrapping paper; filter paper; washi; 
paper; blotters; newsletters; rollers for typewriters; 
house painters' rollers; composing sticks; modelling 
wax, not for dental purposes; signboards of paper or 
cardboard; sewing patterns; bunting of paper; news-
papers; electrotypes; hectographs; modelling clay; 
polymer modelling clay; terrestrial globes; drawing 
sets; engravings; slate pencils; pencil leads; document 
holders [stationery]; pencil holders; chalk holders; 
holders for cheque books; holders for stamps [seals]; 
page holders; name badge holders [office requisites]; 
diagrams; table runners of paper; engraving plates; 
writing slates; blackboards; galley racks [printing]; 
drawing boards; advertisement boards of paper or 
cardboard; duplicators; punches [office requisites]; 
cream containers of paper; magazines [periodicals]; 
money clips; clips for name badge holders [office re-
quisites]; tags for index cards; pen clips; bookmarks; 
etching needles; tracing needles for drawing purposes; 
periodicals; printed publications; paper shredders for 
office use; graphic representations; credit card imprin-
ters, non-electric; graining combs; drawing instru-
ments; calendars; tracing paper; tracing cloth; tracing 
patterns; gums [adhesives] for stationery or household 
purposes; lithographic stones; ink stones [ink reser-
voirs]; pencils; pencil lead holders; charcoal pencils; 
pictures; transfers [decalcomanias]; paintings [pictu-
res], framed or unframed; wood pulp board [statio-
nery]; cardboard; hat boxes of cardboard; cards; index 
cards [stationery]; geographical maps; paper tapes and 
cards for the recordal of computer programmes; tra-
ding cards, other than for games; perforated cards for 
Jacquard looms; catalogues; spools for inking rib-
bons; flower-pot covers of paper; paintbrushes; pain-
ters' brushes; writing brushes; typewriter keys; glue 
for stationery or household purposes; isinglass for sta-
tionery or household purposes; gluten [glue] for sta-
tionery or household purposes; starch paste [adhesive] 
for stationery or household purposes; printing blocks; 
books; manifolds [stationery]; comic books; drawing 
pins; cigar bands; envelopes [stationery]; boxes of 
paper or cardboard; cases for stamps [seals]; paint bo-
xes for use in schools; correcting fluids [office requ-
isites]; printed coupons; stencils [stationery]; French 
curves; paper ribbons, other than haberdashery or hair 
decorations; typewriter ribbons; adhesive tapes for 
stationery or household purposes; correcting tapes [of-
fice requisites]; inking ribbons; self-adhesive tapes for 
stationery or household purposes; square rulers for 
drawing; drawing rulers; flyers; absorbent sheets of 
paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging; humidity 
control sheets of paper or plastic for foodstuff pac-
kaging; viscose sheets for wrapping; sheets of reclai-
med cellulose for wrapping; plastic bubble packs for 
wrapping or packaging; steel letters; type [numerals 
and letters]; lithographs; letter trays; paint trays; ar-
chitects' models; postage stamps; plastics for mode-
lling; graphic prints; modelling materials; teaching 

materials [except apparatus]; sealing compounds for 
stationery purposes; adhesives [glues] for stationery 
or household purposes; padding materials of paper or 
cardboard; bookbinding material; packing [cushio-
ning, stuffing] materials of paper or cardboard; packa-
ging material made of starches; filtering materials of 
paper; tablemats of paper; addressing machines; pen-
cil sharpening machines, electric or non-electric; bo-
okbinding apparatus and machines [office equip-
ment]; typewriters, electric or non-electric; paper cre-
asers [office requisites]; franking machines for office 
use; chalk for lithography; writing chalk; tailors' 
chalk; marking chalk; spray chalk; bags [envelopes, 
pouches] of paper or plastics, for packaging; garbage 
bags of paper or of plastics; plastic bags for pet waste 
disposal; painters' easels; hand-rests for painters; 
printing sets, portable [office requisites]; bibs of pa-
per; bibs, sleeved, of paper; stickers [stationery]; fin-
gerstalls being office requisites; writing cases [statio-
nery]; cords for bookbinding; paper knives [letter 
openers]; printed sheet music; numbering apparatus; 
bottle envelopes of paper or cardboard; sealing wa-
fers; covers [stationery]; passport holders; plastic 
cling film, extensible, for palletization; embroidery 
designs [patterns]; handwriting specimens for copy-
ing; oleographs; musical greeting cards; greeting 
cards; postcards; etchings; conical paper bags; paper 
bags for use in the sterilization of medical instru-
ments; bags for microwave cooking; palettes for pain-
ters; ink sticks; pantographs [drawing instruments]; 
files [office requisites]; folders for papers; papier 
mâché; pastels [crayons]; modelling paste; pen cases; 
pen wipers; office perforators; pens [office requisites]; 
nibs of gold; nibs; steel pens; drawing pens; song 
books; seals [stamps]; sealing stamps; clipboards; 
address plates for addressing machines; handkerchiefs 
of paper; plastic film for wrapping; desk mats; trays 
for sorting and counting money; coasters of paper; 
bookends; stamp stands; mats of paper for beer glas-
ses; stands for pens and pencils; photograph stands; 
obliterating stamps; inking pads; stamp pads; binding 
strips [bookbinding]; towels of paper; inking sheets 
for document reproducing machines; inking sheets for 
duplicators; cloth for bookbinding; gummed cloth for 
stationery purposes; printers' blankets, not of textile; 
portraits; paperweights; writing cases [sets]; inks-
tands; office requisites, except furniture; writing ma-
terials; writing instruments; drawing materials; school 
supplies [stationery]; adhesive tape dispensers [office 
requisites]; hand labelling appliances; printed matter; 
lithographic works of art; prospectuses; printed time-
tables; ledgers [books]; printers' reglets; indexes; pa-
per cutters [office requisites]; rubber erasers; elastic 
bands for offices; T-squares for drawing; graphic rep-
roductions; retractable reels for name badge holders 
[office requisites]; penholders; marking pens [statio-
nery]; tissues of paper for removing make-up; dental 
tray covers of paper; place mats of paper; tablecloths 
of paper; paper clasps; document files [stationery]; 
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scrapers [erasers] for offices; paper-clips; clips for 
offices; erasing products; biological samples for use 
in microscopy [teaching materials]; histological sec-
tions for teaching purposes; steatite [tailor's chalk]; 
writing board erasers; composing frames [printing]; 
sealing wax; arithmetical tables; placards of paper or 
cardboard; writing or drawing books; fabrics for bo-
okbinding; stationery; pencil sharpeners, electric or 
non-electric; transparencies [stationery]; stencil pla-
tes; cardboard tubes; Indian inks; moisteners [office 
requisites]; moisteners for gummed surfaces [office 
requisites]; squares for drawing; chart pointers, non-
electronic; bottle wrappers of paper or cardboard; en-
velope sealing machines for offices; sealing machines 
for offices; vignetting apparatus; apparatus for moun-
ting photographs; stapling presses [office requisites]; 
manuals [handbooks]; figurines of papier mâché; pa-
per coffee filters; flags of paper; silver paper; moulds 
for modelling clays [artists' materials]; photo-engra-
vings; photographs [printed]; stencil cases; canvas for 
painting; chromolithographs [chromos]; animation 
cels; compasses for drawing; numbers [type]; artists' 
watercolour saucers; correcting ink [heliography]; 
ink; inkwells; blueprints; stencils; erasing shields; 
balls for ball-point pens; desktop cabinets for statione-
ry [office requisites]; printing type; address stamps; 
stamps [seals]; shields [paper seals]; prints [engra-
vings]; labels of paper or cardboard. 
 

18 ‒ Mountaineering sticks; slings for carrying in-
fants; luggage tags; pocket wallets; saddlecloths for 
horses; business card cases; reins; reins for guiding 
children; sling bags for carrying infants; harness fit-
tings; credit card cases [wallets]; parts of rubber for 
stirrups; chamois leather, other than for cleaning pur-
poses; umbrellas; parasols; saddlery; frames for umb-
rellas or parasols; frames for bags [structural parts of 
bags]; card cases [notecases]; cases of leather or 
leatherboard; valves of leather; whips; imitation leat-
her; leather, unworked or semi-worked; leatherboard; 
casings, of leather, for springs; umbrella rings; hat 
boxes of leather; boxes of leather or leatherboard; 
boxes of vulcanized fibre; purses; chain mesh purses; 
fastenings for saddles; butts [parts of hides]; saddle 
trees; bags [envelopes, pouches] of leather, for pac-
kaging; moleskin [imitation of leather]; travelling sets 
[leatherware]; knee-pads for horses; muzzles; halters; 
vanity cases, not fitted; furniture coverings of leather; 
clothing for pets; covers for animals; trimmings of 
leather for furniture; collars for animals; hiking sticks; 
conference folders; music cases; goldbeaters' skin; cat 
o' nine tails; leather leashes; pads for horse saddles; 
horseshoes; girths of leather; horse blankets; garment 
bags for travel; shoulder belts [straps] of leather; bri-
efcases; traces [harness]; fur; randsels [Japanese 
school satchels]; haversacks; leather straps; straps for 
soldiers' equipment; harness straps; straps for skates; 
straps of leather [saddlery]; chin straps, of leather; 
stirrup leathers; umbrella handles; walking stick han-
dles; suitcase handles; grips for holding shopping 

bags; rucksacks; travelling bags; riding saddles; net 
bags for shopping; umbrella or parasol ribs; stirrups; 
bags for climbers; tool bags, empty; handbags; beach 
bags; saddlebags; compression cubes adapted for lug-
gage; bags for sports; bags for campers; reusable sho-
pping bags; wheeled shopping bags; school bags; 
bags; pouch baby carriers; travelling trunks; trunks 
[luggage]; nose bags [feed bags]; bridoons; umbrella 
sticks; walking stick seats; walking sticks; tefillin 
[phylacteries]; bits for animals [harness]; bridles [har-
ness]; harness for animals; key cases; horse collars; 
suitcases; motorized suitcases; suitcases with wheels; 
valises; attaché cases; covers for horse saddles; um-
brella covers; kid; curried skins; animal skins; cattle 
skins; leather cord; blinkers [harness]; labels of le-
ather; game bags [hunting accessories]. 
 

20 ‒ Picture frame brackets; bumper guards for cots, 
other than bed linen; reels, not of metal, non-me-
chanical, for flexible hoses; pulleys of plastics for 
blinds; bolts, not of metal; casks of wood for decan-
ting wine; mooring buoys, not of metal; casks, not of 
metal; barrels, not of metal; identification bracelets, 
not of metal; sideboards; busts of wood, wax, plaster 
or plastic; costume stands; bolsters; fans for personal 
use, non-electric; work benches; vice benches [furni-
ture]; valet stands; coatstands; coat hangers; shoulder 
poles [yokes]; screws, not of metal; display stands; 
showcases [furniture]; newspaper display stands; je-
wellery organizer displays; collars, not of metal, for 
fastening pipes; comb foundations for beehives; sign-
boards of wood or plastics; loading gauge rods, not of 
metal, for railway wagons; nuts, not of metal; covers 
for clothing [wardrobe]; shoe pegs, not of metal; nes-
ting boxes; coffins; doors for furniture; curtain hol-
ders, not of textile material; dowels, not of metal; di-
vans; kennels for household pets; birdhouses; key-
boards for hanging keys; display boards; plugs [do-
wels], not of metal; containers, not of metal, for liquid 
fuel; troughs, not of metal, for mixing mortar; oil drai-
nage containers, not of metal; packaging containers of 
plastic; flower-stands [furniture]; curtain tie-backs; 
clips, not of metal, for cables and pipes; binding 
screws, not of metal, for cables; clips of plastic for 
sealing bags; rivets, not of metal; imitation tortoises-
hell; locks, not of metal, for vehicles; locks, other than 
electric, not of metal; bead curtains for decoration; 
door bolts, not of metal; bottle closures, not of metal; 
closures, not of metal, for containers; latches, not of 
metal; mirrors [looking glasses]; hand-held mirrors 
[toilet mirrors]; bamboo, unworked or semi-worked; 
scratching posts for cats; animal claws; animal hoo-
ves; coral; meerschaum; whalebone, unworked or se-
mi-worked; stag antlers; tortoiseshell; shells; horn, 
unworked or semi-worked; animal horns; rattan; ivo-
ry, unworked or semi-worked; corozo; plaited straw, 
except matting; wickerwork; hampers [baskets] for 
the transport of items; works of art of wood, wax, 
plaster or plastic; cabinet work; reeds [plaiting mate-
rials]; settees; jerrycans, not of metal; curtain rods; in-
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dex cabinets [furniture]; reels of wood for yarn, silk, 
cord; drain traps [valves] of plastic; water-pipe valves 
of plastic; valves, not of metal, other than parts of ma-
chines; staves of wood; plastic keys; plastic key cards, 
not encoded and not magnetic; mats for infant play-
pens; sleeping pads [mats or cushions]; saw horses; 
bed casters, not of metal; furniture casters, not of me-
tal; brush mountings; chopping blocks [tables]; wind 
chimes [decoration]; door bells, not of metal, non-el-
ectric; bottle caps, not of metal; bassinets; tent pegs, 
not of metal; curtain rings; split rings, not of metal, 
for keys; chests of drawers; console tables; containers, 
not of metal [storage, transport]; floating containers, 
not of metal; lecterns; dog kennels; bakers' bread 
baskets; baskets, not of metal; Moses baskets; bottle 
casings of wood; tool boxes, not of metal, empty; 
taps, not of metal, for casks; armchairs; hairdressers' 
chairs; deck chairs; hospital beds; bedsteads of wood; 
air beds, not for medical purposes; beds; cots for ba-
bies; edgings of plastic for furniture; brackets, not of 
metal, for furniture; screw tops, not of metal, for bo-
ttles; table tops; sash fasteners, not of metal, for win-
dows; coathooks, not of metal; curtain hooks; clothes 
hooks, not of metal; bag hangers, not of metal; beds 
for household pets; nesting boxes for household pets; 
ladders of wood or plastics; playpens for babies; tai-
lors' dummies; air mattresses, not for medical purpo-
ses; camping mattresses; mattresses; hydrostatic beds, 
not for medical purposes; furniture; furniture of metal; 
inflatable furniture; office furniture; school furniture; 
mobiles [decoration]; door knockers, not of metal; 
curtain rails; legs for furniture; feet for furniture; hou-
se numbers, not of metal, non-luminous; cask hoops, 
not of metal; door stops, not of metal or rubber; win-
dow stops, not of metal or rubber; mouldings for pic-
ture frames; bed bases; furniture partitions of wood; 
freestanding partitions [furniture]; mother-of-pearl, 
unworked or semi-worked; mirror tiles; ambroid pla-
tes; novelty license plates of plastic; identity plates, 
not of metal; loading pallets, not of metal; handling 
pallets, not of metal; transport pallets, not of metal; 
head-rests [furniture]; trays, not of metal; stakes, not 
of metal, for plants or trees; trestles [furniture]; ma-
gazine racks; book rests [furniture]; stands for calcu-
lating machines; flower pot supports; plastic ramps 
for use with vehicles; reusable baby changing mats; 
pet cushions; pillows; cushions; head support cushi-
ons for babies; anti-roll cushions for babies; air cus-
hions, not for medical purposes; air pillows, not for 
medical purposes; head positioning pillows for babies; 
removable covers for sinks; racks [furniture]; library 
shelves; shelves for file cabinets; furniture shelves; 
shelves for storage; wood ribbon; straw edgings; to-
wel stands [furniture]; hat stands; bathtub grab bars, 
not of metal; cask stands, not of metal; inflatable pub-
licity objects; counters [tables]; bedding, except linen; 
corks for bottles; corks; stoppers, not of glass, metal 
or rubber; sealing caps, not of metal; stair rods; stan-
ding desks; embroidery frames; dispensers for dog 

waste bags, fixed, not of metal; tissue dispensers, 
fixed, not of metal; picture frames; sections of wood 
for beehives; crucifixes of wood, wax, plaster or plas-
tic, other than jewellery; reservoirs, not of metal nor 
of masonry; fodder racks; curtain rollers; door hand-
les, not of metal; knobs, not of metal; fishing baskets; 
writing desks; seats of metal; benches [furniture]; 
vats, not of metal; honeycombs; sofas; plugs, not of 
metal; statues of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; figuri-
nes of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; oyster shells; sil-
vered glass [mirrors]; shelving units; ambroid bars; 
umbrella stands; gun racks; trolleys for computers 
[furniture]; dressing tables; washstands [furniture]; ty-
ping desks; drafting tables; massage tables; tables of 
metal; wall-mounted baby changing platforms; saw 
benches [furniture]; desks; tea trolleys; dinner wagons 
[furniture]; tables; steps [ladders], not of metal; chairs 
[seats]; high chairs for babies; shower chairs; chests, 
not of metal; placards of wood or plastics; stools; fo-
otstools; crates; trolleys [furniture]; straw plaits; 
mobile boarding stairs, not of metal, for passengers; 
straw mattresses; decorations of plastic for foodstuffs; 
beehives; door fasteners, not of metal; window fas-
teners, not of metal; funerary urns; winding spools, 
not of metal, non-mechanical, for flexible hoses; 
hand-held flagpoles, not of metal; door fittings, not of 
metal; coffin fittings, not of metal; bed fittings, not of 
metal; furniture fittings, not of metal; window fittings, 
not of metal; infant walkers; garment covers [storage]; 
stuffed animals; stuffed birds; hinges, not of metal; 
chaise longues; poles, not of metal; screens [furnitu-
re]; filing cabinets; medicine cabinets; dish cabinets; 
meat safes; bookcases; wardrobes; cupboards; shoe 
dowels, not of metal; bamboo curtains; indoor win-
dow blinds of paper; slatted indoor blinds; indoor 
window blinds of woven wood; indoor window blinds 
[furniture]; indoor window blinds of textile; screens 
for fireplaces [furniture]; labels of plastic; yellow am-
ber; lockers [furniture]; chests for toys; tool chests, 
not of metal, empty; boxes of wood or plastic; letter 
boxes, not of metal or masonry; bottle racks. 
 

21 ‒ Autoclaves, non-electric, for cooking; indoor 
aquaria; wine aerators; buckets; cookie jars; candle 
jars [holders]; china ornaments; dishes; paper plates; 
vegetable dishes; saucers; goblets; boxes for sweets; 
bottles; demijohns; busts of porcelain, ceramic, eart-
henware or glass; vases; epergnes; fruit bowls; infla-
table bath tubs for babies; bird baths; baby baths, 
portable; plungers for clearing blocked drains; waffle 
irons, non-electric; ice buckets; mop wringer buckets; 
buckets made of woven fabrics; whisks, non-electric, 
for household purposes; cooking skewers of metal; 
towel rails and rings; clothing stretchers; hair for brus-
hes; horsehair for brush-making; birdcages; funnels; 
carpet beaters [hand instruments]; signboards of por-
celain or glass; candle extinguishers; heads for elec-
tric toothbrushes; flower pots; chamber pots; glue-
pots; cruets; decanters; large-toothed combs for the 
hair; combs for animals; tea cosies; abrasive sponges 
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for scrubbing the skin; make-up sponges; sponges for 
household purposes; bath sponges; sponge holders; 
stands for portable baby baths; toothpick holders; 
soap holders; table napkin holders; holders for flowers 
and plants [flower arranging]; tea bag rests; shaving 
brush stands; toilet paper holders; soap dispensers; 
toilet paper dispensers; plug-in diffusers for mosquito 
repellents; ironing boards; cutting boards for the kit-
chen; bread boards; washing boards; crushers for kit-
chen use, non-electric; strainers for household purpo-
ses; smoke absorbers for household purposes; contai-
ners for household or kitchen use; kitchen containers; 
glass jars [carboys]; heat-insulated containers; heat-
insulated containers for beverages; thermally insula-
ted containers for food; glass flasks [containers]; 
closures for pot lids; chamois leather for cleaning; to-
othpicks; ceramics for household purposes; majolica; 
works of art of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware, terra-
cotta or glass; brushes, except paint brushes; kitchen 
grinders, non-electric; cleaning instruments, hand-
operated; cabarets [trays]; stew-pans; flower-pot co-
vers, not of paper; shaving brushes; make-up brushes; 
basting brushes; cages for pets; baking mats; ladles 
for serving wine; polishing leather; hot pots, not elec-
trically heated; glass bulbs [receptacles]; shoe trees; 
napkin rings; poultry rings; rings for birds; coin 
banks; piggy banks; bread baskets for household pur-
poses; baskets for household purposes; waste paper 
baskets; feeding troughs; mangers for animals; lunch 
boxes; tea caddies; washtubs; earthenware saucepans; 
mess-tins; cauldrons; coffee percolators, non-electric; 
coffeepots, non-electric; coffee grinders, hand-opera-
ted; fused silica [semi-worked product], other than for 
building; beer mugs; tankards; rat traps; pot lids; aqu-
arium hoods; butter-dish covers; dish covers; cheese-
dish covers; buttonhooks; reusable ice cubes; jugs; 
perfume burners; watering cans; fly traps; insect traps; 
ice cream scoops; mixing spoons [kitchen utensils]; 
basting spoons [cooking utensils]; pie servers; cosme-
tic spatulas; spatulas for kitchen use; litter boxes for 
pets; butter dishes; material for brush-making; polis-
hing materials for making shiny, except preparations, 
paper and stone; tablemats, not of paper or textile; 
noodle machines, hand-operated; lint removers, elec-
tric or non-electric; polishing apparatus and machines, 
for household purposes, non-electric; pepper mills, 
hand-operated; mills for household purposes, hand-
operated; feather-dusters; brooms; isothermic bags; 
decorating bags for confectioners; bowls [basins]; mo-
saics of glass, not for building; saucepan scourers of 
metal; soap boxes; mouse traps; cooking pot sets; 
nozzles for watering cans; pouring spouts; cake deco-
rating tips and tubes; nozzles for watering hose; fitted 
picnic baskets, including dishes; toilet cases; floss for 
dental purposes; fibreglass thread, other than for tex-
tile use; cookie [biscuit] cutters; pastry cutters; sprink-
lers; syringes for watering flowers and plants; cotton 
waste for cleaning; wool waste for cleaning; cleaning 
tow; cold packs for chilling food and beverages; chop-

sticks; cocktail stirrers; food steamers, non-electric; 
pepper pots; oven mitts; gloves for household purpo-
ses; car washing mitts; polishing gloves; gardening 
gloves; pestles for kitchen use; plates to prevent milk 
boiling over; dripping pans; trays for household pur-
poses; trays of paper, for household purposes; lazy 
susans; heaters for feeding bottles, non-electric; can-
delabra [candlesticks]; trivets [table utensils]; coas-
ters, not of paper or textile; grill supports; menu card 
holders; knife rests for the table; flat-iron stands; egg 
cups; abrasive pads for kitchen purposes; scouring 
pads; drinking troughs; serving ladles; powdered glass 
for decoration; pottery; pots; cooking pots, non-elec-
tric; painted glassware; tableware, other than knives, 
forks and spoons; porcelain ware; earthenware; crystal 
[glassware]; cosmetic utensils; cleaning utensils for 
toilets; trouser presses; tortilla presses, non-electric 
[kitchen utensils]; deodorizing apparatus for personal 
use; cruet sets for oil and vinegar; make-up removing 
appliances; spice sets; apparatus for wax-polishing, 
non-electric; bottle openers, electric and non-electric; 
glove stretchers; bootjacks; crumb trays; tie presses; 
potholders; clothes-pegs; glass stoppers; powder com-
pacts; perfume vaporizers; powder puffs; dusting ap-
paratus, non-electric; foam toe separators for use in 
pedicures; electric combs; combs; grills [cooking 
utensils]; sifters [household utensils]; drinking horns; 
shoe horns; candle drip rings; broom handles; salad 
bowls; place mats, not of paper or textile; sugar 
bowls; beaters, non-electric; egg separators, non-elec-
tric, for household purposes; services [dishes]; coffee 
services [tableware]; liqueur sets; tea services [table-
ware]; cooking mesh bags, other than for microwaves; 
sieves [household utensils]; cinder sifters [household 
utensils]; tea strainers; wine-tasting pipettes; siphon 
bottles for carbonated water; rolling pins, domestic; 
frying pans; steel wool for cleaning; currycombs; 
blenders, non-electric, for household purposes; scoops 
for household purposes; fruit presses, non-electric, for 
household purposes; straws for drinking; salt cellars; 
drinking vessels; vessels for making ices and ice 
cream, non electric; refrigerating bottles; bulb basters; 
cups of paper or plastic; glasses [receptacles]; drin-
king glasses; statues of porcelain, ceramic, earthenwa-
re, terra-cotta or glass; figurines of porcelain, ceramic, 
earthenware, terra-cotta or glass; glass for vehicle 
windows [semi-finished product]; plate glass [raw 
material]; opal glass; glass, unworked or semi-wor-
ked, except building glass; opaline glass; glass in-
corporating fine electrical conductors; enamelled 
glass, not for building; glass wool, other than for insu-
lation; vitreous silica fibres, other than for textile use; 
fibreglass, other than for insulation or textile use; 
mortars for kitchen use; portable cool boxes, non-el-
ectric; soup tureens; drying racks for laundry; rotary 
washing lines; basins [receptacles]; table plates; dis-
posable table plates; graters for kitchen use; insulating 
flasks; indoor terrariums [plant cultivation]; indoor 
terrariums [vivariums]; cloth for washing floors; po-
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lishing cloths; cloths for cleaning; dusting cloths 
[rags]; furniture dusters; urns being vases; urns being 
planter pots for flowers and plants; atomizers for hou-
sehold purposes; wax-polishing appliances, non-elec-
tric, for shoes; water apparatus for cleaning teeth and 
gums; electric devices for attracting and killing 
insects; watering devices; utensils for household pur-
poses; kitchen utensils; cooking utensils, non-electric; 
coffee filters, non-electric; flasks; hip flasks; drinking 
bottles for sports; moulds [kitchen utensils]; cake 
moulds; ice cube moulds; cookery moulds; deep fry-
ers, non-electric; comb cases; bread bins; fly swatters; 
teapots; kettles, non-electric; cups; garlic presses [kit-
chen utensils]; ironing board covers, shaped; tea in-
fusers; decorative glass spheres; mops; mop wringers; 
cocktail shakers; corkscrews, electric and non-elec-
tric; animal bristles [brushware]; pig bristles for 
brush-making; dishwashing brushes; ski wax brushes; 
brushes for cleaning tanks and containers; lamp-glass 
brushes; horse brushes; scrubbing brushes; toothbrus-
hes; toothbrushes, electric; carpet sweepers; shoe 
brushes; tar-brushes, long handled; toilet brushes; el-
ectric brushes, except parts of machines; brushes; 
eyebrow brushes; nail brushes; eyelash brushes; nut-
crackers; ice tongs; salad tongs; sugar tongs; decanter 
tags; nest eggs, artificial; boxes for dispensing paper 
towels; dustbins; window-boxes; boxes of glass. 
 

22 ‒ String; twine made of paper; packing string; tar-
paulins; wadding for padding and stuffing upholstery; 
wadding for filtering; whipcord; packing rope; ropes; 
seaweed for stuffing; carbon fibres for textile use; es-
parto grass; coconut fibre; plastic fibres for textile 
use; ramie fibre; textile fibres; horsehair; hammocks; 
jute; wax ends; outdoor blinds of textile; ropes, not of 
metal; kapok; cocoons; raw linen [flax]; strips for 
tying-up vines; ladder tapes for Venetian blinds; wra-
pping or binding bands, not of metal; rope ladders; 
linters; liber; padding materials, not of rubber, plas-
tics, paper or cardboard; packing [cushioning, stu-
ffing] materials, not of rubber, plastics, paper or card-
board; bags [envelopes, pouches] of textile, for packa-
ging; sacks for the transport and storage of materials 
in bulk; body bags; mail bags; mesh bags for washing 
laundry; purse seines; twine for nets; binding thread, 
not of metal, for agricultural purposes; thread, not of 
metal, for wrapping or binding; braces, not of metal, 
for handling loads; bindings, not of metal; sawdust; 
straw wrappers for bottles; tow; cotton tow; silk flock; 
tents; sails; sails for ski sailing; canvas for sails; hemp 
fibres; brattice cloth; feathers for stuffing upholstery; 
feathers for bedding; animal hair; fibrous gaskets for 
ships; down [feathers]; eiderdown; raffia; straps, not 
of metal, for handling loads; hemp bands; fleece wo-
ol; net pens for fish farming; snares [nets]; nets for ca-
mouflage; fishing nets; nets; animal feeding nets; si-
sal; straw for stuffing upholstery; sheaf-binding yarns; 
vitreous silica fibres for textile use; glass fibres for 
textile use; slings, not of metal, for handling loads; 
wood shavings; raw fibrous textile; awnings of synt-

hetic materials; awnings of textile; network; grasses 
for upholstering; car towing ropes; cables, not of me-
tal; cotton waste [flock] for padding and stuffing; 
schappe [raw silk waste]; wool flock; raw cotton; ve-
hicle covers, not fitted; dust sheets; covers for ca-
mouflage; raw silk; carded wool; camel hair; flock 
[stuffing]; upholstery wool [stuffing]; wood wool; 
combed wool; raw or treated wool; shorn wool; cords 
for hanging pictures; sash cords; pig bristles. 
 

23 ‒ Thread of metal for embroidery; embroidery 
thread and yarn; jute thread and yarn; coir thread and 
yarn; rayon thread and yarn; threads of plastic mate-
rials for textile use; fibreglass thread for textile use; 
linen thread and yarn; hemp thread and yarn; rubber 
thread for textile use; cotton thread and yarn; sewing 
thread and yarn; silk thread and yarn; woollen thread 
and yarn; darning thread and yarn; elastic thread and 
yarn for textile use; yarn; spun thread and yarn; spun 
cotton; spun silk; spun wool; chenille yarn; leather 
threads. 
 

24 ‒ Frieze [cloth]; banners of textile or plastic; vel-
vet; household linen; diapered linen; bath linen, ex-
cept clothing; bed linen; table linen, not of paper; cot 
bumpers [bed linen]; buckram; fustian; sleeping bag 
liners; felt; bunting of textile or plastic; gauze [cloth]; 
damask; jersey [fabric]; table runners, not of paper; 
drugget; shower curtains of textile or plastic; curtains 
of textile or plastic; net curtains; zephyr [cloth]; can-
vas for tapestry or embroidery; bolting cloth; baby 
buntings; crepe [fabric]; crepon; marabouts [cloth]; 
furniture coverings of textile; fabrics for textile use; 
filtering materials of textile; wall hangings of textile; 
non-woven textile fabrics; plastic material [substitute 
for fabrics]; textile material; tablemats of textile; slee-
ping bags; sleeping bags for babies; moleskin [fabric]; 
muslin fabric; pillowcases; mattress covers; bed blan-
kets; blankets for household pets; brocades; diaper 
changing cloths for babies; handkerchiefs of textile; 
travelling rugs [lap robes]; coasters of textile; bed va-
lances; linings [textile]; hat linings, of textile, in the 
piece; curtain holders of textile material; bed covers; 
bed covers of paper; furniture coverings of plastic; to-
wels of textile; hemp cloth; gummed cloth, other than 
for stationery purposes; printers' blankets of textile; 
cloth; door curtains; bedsheets; eiderdowns [down co-
verlets]; bath mitts; shrouds; glass cloths [towels]; 
cloths for removing make-up; face towels of textile; 
place mats of textile; table napkins of textile; mosqui-
to nets; calico; oilcloth for use as tablecloths; tablec-
loths, not of paper; billiard cloth; taffeta [cloth]; ticks 
[mattress covers]; tick [linen]; lingerie fabric; fabric, 
impervious to gases, for aeronautical balloons; jute 
fabric; fabric for footwear; ramie fabric; esparto fab-
ric; rayon fabric; fibreglass fabrics for textile use; ad-
hesive fabric for application by heat; linen cloth; up-
holstery fabrics; hemp fabric; lining fabric for footwe-
ar; traced cloths for embroidery; chenille fabric; prin-
ted calico cloth; knitted fabric; cotton fabrics; silk fab-
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rics for printing patterns; woollen cloth; elastic woven 
fabrics; fabric; fabric imitating animal skins; haircloth 
[sackcloth]; cheese cloth; tulle; flags of textile or plas-
tic; flannel [fabric]; trellis [cloth]; covers for cushi-
ons; fitted toilet lid covers of fabric; covers [loose] for 
furniture; pillow shams; cheviots [cloth]; silk [cloth]; 
labels of textile. 
 

25 ‒ Wimples; bandanas [neckerchiefs]; underwear; 
sweat-absorbent underwear; berets; overalls; boas 
[necklets]; teddies [underclothing]; boxer shorts; ank-
le boots; ski boots; boots for sports; breeches for we-
ar; trousers; football shoes; brassieres; valenki [felted 
boots]; collars [clothing]; detachable collars; shirt yo-
kes; veils [clothing]; gabardines [clothing]; galoshes; 
neckties; ascots; gaiters; footless socks; boot uppers; 
corselets; jerseys [clothing]; waistcoats; sports jerse-
ys; hosiery; heels; hoods [clothing]; hat frames [ske-
letons]; pockets for clothing; scarves; kimonos; sun 
visors [headwear]; cap peaks; tights; slips [underclot-
hing]; combinations [clothing]; wet suits for water-
skiing; bodices [lingerie]; corsets [underclothing]; 
suits; bathing suits; masquerade costumes; beach clot-
hes; leotards; jackets [clothing]; stuff jackets [clot-
hing]; fishing vests; leggings [trousers]; liveries; ca-
misoles; sports singlets; cuffs; short-sleeve shirts; ma-
ntillas; coats; sleep masks; furs [clothing]; fingerless 
gloves; mitres [hats]; muffs [clothing]; footmuffs, not 
electrically heated; top lifts for shoes; bibs, not of 
paper; bibs, sleeved, not of paper; fur stoles; hairdre-
ssing capes; ear muffs [clothing]; socks; sweat-absor-
bent socks; beach shoes; sports shoes; footwear; paper 
clothing; outerclothing; ready-made clothing; moto-
rists' clothing; cyclists' clothing; clothing for gymnas-
tics; clothing of imitations of leather; clothing of le-
ather; waterproof clothing; uniforms; clothing; fittings 
of metal for footwear; maniples; overcoats; knickers; 
parkas; pelerines; gloves [clothing]; ski gloves; pyja-
mas; bathing trunks; shirt fronts; pocket squares; dres-
ses; headbands [clothing]; garters; sock suspenders; 
stocking suspenders; ready-made linings [parts of 
clothing]; dress shields; soles for footwear; braces 
[suspenders] for clothing; half-boots; lace boots; swe-
aters; ponchos; girdles; belts [clothing]; money belts 
[clothing]; layettes [clothing]; non-slipping devices 
for footwear; heelpieces for stockings; welts for fo-
otwear; chasubles; shirts; wooden shoes; sandals; bath 
sandals; boots; jumper dresses; saris; sarongs; footwe-
ar uppers; inner soles; albs; bath slippers; togas; knit-
wear [clothing]; underpants; gymnastic shoes; slip-
pers; shoes; skull caps; turbans; headwear; aprons 
[clothing]; judo uniforms; karate uniforms; tee-shirts; 
dressing gowns; bath robes; top hats; tips for foot-
wear; stockings; sweat-absorbent stockings; shawls; 
caps [headwear]; paper hats [clothing]; shower caps; 
bathing caps; studs for football shoes; hats; babies' 
pants [underwear]; gaiter straps; pelisses; esparto sho-
es or sandals; skirts; petticoats; skorts. 
 

26 ‒ Appliqués [haberdashery]; haberdashery bows; 
fringes; mica spangles; shoe eyelets; false beards; 
charms, other than for jewellery, key rings or key 
chains; brooches [clothing accessories]; entomologi-
cal pins; pins, other than jewellery; beads, other than 
for making jewellery; wreaths of artificial flowers; 
artificial Christmas wreaths; artificial Christmas wre-
aths incorporating lights; false hair; human hair; lace 
for edgings; artificial garlands; artificial Christmas 
garlands; artificial Christmas garlands incorporating 
lights; darning lasts; expanding bands for holding sle-
eves; frills [lacework]; trouser clips for cyclists; hair 
grips; hair barrettes; heat adhesive patches for repai-
ring textile articles; blouse fasteners; shoe fasteners; 
fastenings for clothing; fastenings for suspenders; belt 
clasps; hook and pile fastening tapes; zip fasteners; 
zippers for bags; badges for wear, not of precious 
metal; competitors' numbers; embroidery needles; ne-
edles for wool combing machines; binding needles; 
saddlers' needles; shoemakers' needles; sewing need-
les; darning needles; needles; boxes for needles; lace 
trimmings; embroidery; haberdashery [dressmakers' 
articles], except thread; decorative articles for the ha-
ir; heat adhesive patches for decoration of textile ar-
ticles [haberdashery]; edgings for clothing; braids; 
gold embroidery; silver embroidery; bobbins for re-
taining embroidery floss or wool [not parts of machi-
nes]; tassels [haberdashery]; snap fasteners; sewing 
boxes; plaited hair; false hems; hooks [haberdashery]; 
crochet hooks; rug hooks; hooks for corsets; shoe ho-
oks; haberdashery ribbons; ribbons for the hair; rib-
bons and bows, not of paper, for gift wrapping; prize 
ribbons; hatbands; elastic ribbons; letters for marking 
linen; numerals for marking linen; monogram tabs for 
marking linen; sewing kits; toupees; sewing thimbles; 
needle-threaders; skirt flounces; bows for the hair; 
spangles for clothing; hair curling papers; wigs; feat-
hers [clothing accessories]; birds' feathers [clothing 
accessories]; ostrich feathers [clothing accessories]; 
eyelets for clothing; picot [lace]; corset busks; hair 
bands; brassards; tapes for curtain headings; shoulder 
pads for clothing; pin cushions; needle cushions; top-
knots [pompoms]; hair curlers, electric and non-elec-
tric, other than hand implements; buckles [clothing 
accessories]; shoe buckles; buttons; ornamental novel-
ty badges [buttons]; artificial plants, other than Chris-
tmas trees; rosettes [haberdashery]; frills for clothing; 
hair nets; chenille [passementerie]; knitting needles; 
cords for trimming; shoe trimmings; trimmings for 
clothing; hat trimmings; false moustaches; festoons 
[embroidery]; artificial fruit; needle cases; artificial 
flowers; shuttles for making fishing nets; hair colou-
ring caps; bodkins; hair extensions; shoe laces; cords 
for clothing; woollen laces; hair pins; hair curling 
pins; collar supports.  
 

27 ‒ Artificial turf; yoga mats; floor mats, fire-resis-
tant, for fireplaces and barbecues; carpets; decorative 
wall hangings, not of textile; carpets for automobiles; 
bath mats; non-slip mats; linoleum; mats of woven 
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rope for ski slopes; wallpaper; textile wallpaper; car-
pet underlay; gymnastic mats; vinyl floor coverings; 
floor coverings; door mats; mats; reed mats. 
 

28 ‒ Arcade video game machines; video game ma-
chines; gaming machines for gambling; amusement 
machines, automatic and coin-operated; toy vehicles; 
swimming pools [play articles]; trampolines; novelty 
toys for parties; scratch cards for playing lottery ga-
mes; starting blocks for sports; bodyboards; skating 
boots with skates attached; dolls' feeding bottles; tri-
cycles for infants [toys]; stationary exercise bicycles; 
creels [fishing traps]; shuttlecocks; spinning tops [to-
ys]; dumb-bells; gyroscopes and flight stabilizers for 
model aircraft; jigsaw puzzles; clay pigeons [targets]; 
punching bags; bite sensors [fishing tackle]; hang gli-
ders; joysticks for video games; flying discs [toys]; 
discuses for sports; dolls' houses; dominoes; swim-
ming kickboards; paddleboards; surfboards; spring 
boards [sports articles]; skateboards; sailboards; ches-
sboards; draughtboards; drones [toys]; darts; Chris-
tmas trees of synthetic material; cups for dice; swim-
ming jackets; ascenders [mountaineering equipment]; 
kites; needles for pumps for inflating balls for games;  
toys for pets; stuffed toys; plush toys; toy mobiles; 
novelty toys for playing jokes; toys; portable games 
and toys incorporating telecommunication functions; 
board games; table-top games; ring games; games; 
building games; toy imitation cosmetics; swimming 
pool air floats; kaleidoscopes; bladders of balls for 
games; rosin used by athletes; edges of skis; bingo 
cards; playing cards; fairground ride apparatus; reels 
for fishing; rocking horses; swings; skittles; skittles 
[games]; billiard cues; golf clubs; hockey sticks; baby 
gyms; seal skins [coverings for skis]; bells for Chris-
tmas trees; dolls' rooms; controllers for game conso-
les; controllers for toys; confetti; ice skates; roller ska-
tes; in-line roller skates; dice; paintball guns [sports 
apparatus]; ski bindings; dolls' beds; roulette wheels; 
fish hooks; building blocks [toys]; dolls; flippers for 
swimming; rhythmic gymnastics ribbons; fishing li-
nes; gut for fishing; bows for archery; skis; waterskis; 
surf skis; mah-jong; toy models; hunting game calls; 
puppets; masks [playthings]; carnival masks; theatri-
cal masks; fencing masks; toy putty; matryoshka 
dolls; masts for sailboards; ball pitching machines; 
teddy bears; chalk for billiard cues; targets; electronic 
targets; scale model kits [toys]; scale model vehicles; 
kite reels; balls for games; artificial fishing bait; bi-
lliard table cushions; knee guards [sports articles]; bil-
liard cue tips; elbow guards [sports articles]; backga-
mmon games; pumps specially adapted for use with 
balls for games; dolls' clothes; fencing weapons; twir-
ling batons; paragliders; pachinkos; baseball gloves; 
boxing gloves; golf gloves; gloves for games; batting 
gloves [accessories for games]; fencing gauntlets; pi-
natas; toy pistols; toy air pistols; percussion caps 
[toys]; caps for pistols [toys]; toy dough; protective 
films adapted for screens for portable games; rattles 
[playthings]; horseshoe games; candle holders for 

Christmas trees; Christmas tree stands; sole coverings 
for skis; water wings; floats for fishing; portable ga-
mes with liquid crystal displays; swimming belts; de-
coys for hunting or fishing; scent lures for hunting or 
fishing; archery implements; soap bubbles [toys]; di-
vot repair tools [golf accessories]; billiard markers; 
protective paddings [parts of sports suits]; rackets; 
surfboard leashes; harness for sailboards; weight lif-
ting belts [sports articles]; toy robots; sling shots 
[sports articles]; rollers for stationary exercise bicyc-
les; harpoon guns [sports articles]; plush toys with 
attached comfort blanket; scooters [toys]; sleds [sports 
articles]; bob-sleighs; butterfly nets; landing nets for 
anglers; nets for sports; tennis nets; bite indicators 
[fishing tackle]; slot machines [gaming machines]; 
appliances for gymnastics; quoits; bar-bells; climbers' 
harness; fishing tackle; artificial snow for Christmas 
trees; snowshoes; snowboards; remote-controlled toy 
vehicles; clay pigeon traps; billiard tables; coin-ope-
rated billiard tables; tables for table tennis; strings for 
rackets; gut for rackets; cricket bags; golf bags, with 
or without wheels; golf bag trolleys; slides [playt-
hings]; body-building apparatus; machines for physi-
cal exercises; men's athletic supporters [sports arti-
cles]; rods for fishing; ornaments for Christmas trees, 
except illumination articles and confectionery; tennis 
ball throwing apparatus; conjuring apparatus; appara-
tus for games; bowling apparatus and machinery; toy 
figures; counters [discs] for games; chips for gam-
bling; foosball tables; party poppers [party novelties]; 
Christmas crackers [party novelties]; bags especially 
designed for skis and surfboards; marbles for games; 
billiard balls; balls for playing bowls; play balloons; 
paintballs [ammunition for paintball guns] [sports 
apparatus]; snow globes; chess games; draughts [ga-
mes]; poles for pole vaulting; paper party hats; shin 
guards [sports articles]; camouflage screens [sports ar-
ticles]; chest expanders [exercisers]. 
 

29 ‒ Ajvar being preserved peppers; aloe vera prepa-
red for human consumption; alginates for culinary 
purposes; anchovy, not live; peanuts, prepared; artic-
hokes, preserved; albumen for culinary purposes; whi-
te of eggs; beans, preserved; soya beans, preserved, 
for food; broth; ginger jam; ham; fatty substances for 
the manufacture of edible fats; laver, preserved; edible 
birds' nests; sea-cucumbers, not live; peas, preserved; 
mushrooms, preserved; guacamole; game, not live; 
gelatine; meat jellies; jellies for food; fruit jelly spre-
ads; yolk of eggs; coconut fat; bone oil for food; lard; 
suet for food; edible fats; rennet; fruit-based snack 
food; milk substitutes; soya patties; tofu patties; char-
cuterie; cottage cheese fritters; raisins; caviar; auber-
gine paste; vegetable marrow paste; fish roe, prepare-
d; yogurt; galbi being grilled meat dish; sauerkraut; 
kephir; kimchi [fermented vegetable dish]; isinglass 
for food; clams, not live; potato-based dumplings; 
klipfish [salted and dried cod]; milk shakes; black 
pudding; onion rings; arrangements of processed fruit; 
compotes; meat, tinned; vegetables, tinned; fish, tin-
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ned; fruits, tinned; broth concentrates; corn dogs; 
gherkins; shrimps, not live; prawns, not live; butterc-
ream; croquettes; silkworm chrysalis for human con-
sumption; sweet corn, processed; koumiss; spiny lob-
sters, not live; lecithin for culinary purposes; salmon, 
not live; onions, preserved; margarine; marmalade; 
oils for food; peanut butter; cocoa butter for food; co-
conut oil for food; coconut butter; maize oil for food; 
sesame oil for food; linseed oil for food; extra virgin 
olive oil for food; olive oil for food; palm oil for food; 
palm kernel oil for food; sunflower oil for food; rape 
oil for food; butter; soya bean oil for food; mussels, 
not live; almonds, ground; animal marrow for food; 
molluscs, not live; milk; peanut milk; peanut milk for 
culinary purposes; coconut milk; coconut milk for cu-
linary purposes; almond milk; almond milk for culina-
ry purposes; oat milk; rice milk; rice milk for culinary 
purposes; albumin milk; condensed milk; soya milk; 
powdered milk; fish meal for human consumption; 
vegetable mousses; fish mousses; fruit pulp; meat; 
meat, preserved; freeze-dried meat; milk beverages, 
milk predominating; peanut milk-based beverages; 
coconut milk-based beverages; almond milk-based 
beverages; edible insects, not live; sausage casings, 
natural or artificial; vegetables, preserved; freeze-dri-
ed vegetables; vegetables, dried; vegetables, cooked; 
potato fritters; olives, preserved; lobsters, not live; 
flavoured nuts; candied nuts; coconut, desiccated; 
nuts, prepared; tomato paste; pressed fruit paste; liver 
pâté; pectin for culinary purposes; liver; pickles; jams; 
powdered eggs; milk products; fish-based foodstuffs; 
prostokvasha being soured milk; poultry, not live; 
bulgogi; pollen prepared as foodstuff; cranberry com-
pote; tomato purée; apple purée; crayfish, not live; 
crustaceans, not live; fish, preserved; fish, not live; 
salted fish; ryazhenka being fermented baked milk; 
vegetable salads; fruit salads; bacon; sardines, not li-
ve; pork; herrings, not live; seeds, prepared; sunflo-
wer seeds, prepared; cream [dairy products]; whipped 
cream; vegetable-based cream; fat-containing mixtu-
res for bread slices; smetana; lemon juice for culinary 
purposes; tomato juice for cooking; vegetable juices 
for cooking; salted meats; sausages; sausages in ba-
tter; hot dog sausages; preparations for making boui-
llon; preparations for making soup; nut-based spreads; 
tripe; soups; vegetable soup preparations; whey; chee-
se; tahini [sesame seed paste]; tofu; truffles, preser-
ved; tuna, not live; oysters, not live; falafel; milk fer-
ments for culinary purposes; fish fillets; dates; crysta-
llized fruits; frozen fruits; fruit, preserved; fruit pre-
served in alcohol; fruit, stewed; hazelnuts, prepared; 
potato flakes; hummus [chickpea paste]; fruit peel; 
preserved garlic; lentils, preserved; potato crisps; low-
fat potato crisps; fruit chips; non-alcoholic eggnog; 
seaweed extracts for food; meat extracts; escamoles 
being prepared edible ant larvae; yuba being tofu skin; 
berries, preserved; snail eggs for consumption; eggs; 
yakitori.  
 

30 ‒ Vanilla flavourings for culinary purposes; fla-
vourings, other than essential oils, for cakes; flavou-
rings, other than essential oils, for beverages; coffee 
flavourings; food flavourings, other than essential 
oils; star aniseed; baozi [steamed stuffed buns]; cereal 
bars; high-protein cereal bars; pancakes; noodle-based 
prepared meals; freeze-dried dishes with the main in-
gredient being pasta; freeze-dried dishes with the ma-
in ingredient being rice; buns; bulgur; bread rolls; ed-
ible rice paper; edible paper; burritos; vanillin [vanilla 
substitute]; vareniki [stuffed dumplings]; waffles; ver-
micelli; natural sweeteners; sausage binding materi-
als; binding agents for ice cream; seawater for coo-
king; seaweed [condiment]; malt biscuits; cloves [spi-
ce]; mirror icing [mirror glaze]; cake frosting [icing]; 
glucose for culinary purposes; mustard; croûtons; buc-
kwheat, processed; gluten additives for culinary pur-
poses; yeast; thickening agents for cooking foodstuffs; 
leaven; rice-based snack food; cereal-based snack fo-
od; coffee substitutes; vegetal preparations for use as 
coffee substitutes; dressings for salad; zephyr being 
confectionery; fruit jellies [confectionery]; candy de-
corations for cakes; confectionery for decorating 
Christmas trees; cakes; pastries; peanut confectionery; 
almond confectionery; pasta; ginger [spice]; frozen 
yogurt [confectionery ices]; cocoa; cream of tartar for 
culinary purposes; capers; caramels [sweets]; curry 
[spice]; ketchup [sauce]; gimbap [Korean rice dish]; 
kimchijeon [fermented vegetable pancakes]; quinoa, 
processed; quiches; gluten prepared as foodstuff; flo-
ur-based dumplings; sweets; liquorice [confectione-
ry]; peppermint sweets; mints for breath freshening; 
dulce de leche; cinnamon [spice]; coffee; unroasted 
coffee; starch for food; crackers; custard; hominy 
grits; semolina; oatmeal; crushed barley; groats for 
human food; ice cubes; corn, milled; corn, roasted; 
meat pies; turmeric; couscous [semolina]; noodles; so-
ba noodles; udon noodles; ice for refreshment; ice, 
natural or artificial; edible ices; lollipops [confectio-
nery]; rice cakes; potato-based flatbreads; mayonnai-
se; macaroons [pastries]; macaroni; maltose; hominy; 
piccalilli; marinades; marzipan; honey; miso; royal 
jelly; ice cream; bean meal; buckwheat flour; tapioca 
flour; potato flour; corn flour; nut flours; flour; wheat 
flour; soya flour; barley meal; confectionery in the 
form of mousses; chocolate mousses; muesli; mint for 
confectionery; cocoa beverages with milk; coffee be-
verages with milk; coffee-based beverages; cocoa-ba-
sed beverages; chamomile-based beverages; tea-based 
beverages; chocolate beverages with milk; chocolate-
based beverages; infusions, not medicinal; crushed 
oats; husked oats; okonomiyaki [Japanese savory 
pancakes]; onigiri; nutmegs; chocolate-coated nuts; 
stick liquorice [confectionery]; pastila [confectione-
ry]; lozenges [confectionery]; molasses for food; pâtés 
en croûte; pelmeni [dumplings stuffed with meat]; 
pepper; allspice; peppers [seasonings]; pesto; biscuits; 
petit-beurre biscuits; bibimbap [rice mixed with vege-
tables and beef]; pies; pizzas; meat gravies; fondants 
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[confectionery]; popcorn; powders for making ice 
cream; baking powder; mustard meal; pralines; aro-
matic preparations for food; condiments; meat ten-
derizers for household purposes; cereal preparations; 
oat-based food; propolis; gingerbread; spices; petits 
fours; rice pudding; puddings; cake powder; fruit cou-
lis [sauces]; ravioli; ramen noodles; chewing gum for 
breath freshening; chewing gum; relish [condiment]; 
rice; instant rice; wheat germ for human consumption; 
spring rolls; sago; palm sugar; sugar; sesame seeds 
[seasonings]; linseed for culinary purposes [seaso-
ning]; processed seeds for use as a seasoning; aniseed; 
agave syrup [natural sweetener]; golden syrup; candy 
bars; batter mixes for okonomiyaki [Japanese savory 
pancakes]; baking soda [bicarbonate of soda for coo-
king purposes]; malt for human consumption; salt for 
preserving foodstuffs; cooking salt; celery salt; sor-
bets [ices]; ham glaze; cranberry sauce [condiment]; 
soya sauce; tomato sauce; apple sauce [condiment]; 
sauces [condiments]; pasta sauce; spaghetti; seaso-
nings; chocolate-based spreads; chocolate spreads 
containing nuts; preparations for stiffening whipped 
cream; shaved ice with sweetened red beans; rusks; 
breadcrumbs; sushi; rice crackers; sandwiches; tab-
bouleh; tacos; tapioca; tarts; dough; pastry dough; al-
mond paste; rice pulp for culinary purposes; cake ba-
tter; tortillas; garden herbs, preserved [seasonings]; 
chocolate decorations for cakes; vinegar; beer vine-
gar; ferments for pastes; halvah; unleavened bread; 
bread; chips [cereal products]; corn flakes; oat flakes; 
hot dog sandwiches; flowers or leaves for use as tea 
substitutes; jiaozi [stuffed dumplings]; chicory [coffee 
substitute]; tea; iced tea; chutneys [condiments]; min-
ced garlic [condiment]; cheeseburgers [sandwiches]; 
chow-chow [condiment]; saffron [seasoning]; choco-
late; malt extract for food; essences for foodstuffs, 
except etheric essences and essential oils; husked 
barley. 
 

31 ‒ Algarovilla for animal consumption; anchovy, li-
ve; oranges, fresh; peanuts, fresh; artichokes, fresh; 
draff; beans, fresh; locust beans, raw; wreaths of natu-
ral flowers; grapes, fresh; algae, unprocessed, for hu-
man or animal consumption; fruit residue [marc]; dog 
biscuits; sea-cucumbers, live; peas, fresh; buckwheat, 
unprocessed; mushroom spawn for propagation; mus-
hrooms, fresh; trees; palm trees; turf, natural; unsawn 
timber; undressed timber; yeast for animal consump-
tion; Christmas trees; edible chews for animals; live 
animals; menagerie animals; peanut cake for animals; 
oil cake; maize cake for cattle; rape cake for cattle; 
bagasses of cane [raw material]; cereal seeds, unpro-
cessed; grains [cereals]; grains for animal consump-
tion; lime for animal forage; fish spawn; vegetable 
marrows, fresh; cocoa beans, raw; koi carp, live; pota-
toes, fresh; chestnuts, fresh; quinoa, unprocessed; ar-
rangements of fresh fruit; copra; raw barks; rough 
cork; animal foodstuffs; pet food; stall food for ani-
mals; bird food; strengthening animal forage; chicory 
roots; roots for animal consumption; nettles; groats 

for poultry; maize; edible sesame, unprocessed; 
shrubs; rose bushes; spiny lobsters, live; lemons, 
fresh; vine plants; salmon, live; onions, fresh; flower 
bulbs; leeks, fresh; olives, fresh; bran mash for animal 
consumption; mussels, live; almonds [fruits]; mol-
luscs, live; peanut meal for animals; linseed meal for 
animal consumption; meal for animals; flax meal [fo-
dder]; rice meal for forage; fish meal for animal con-
sumption; straw mulch; beverages for pets; edible in-
sects, live; oats; vegetables, fresh; cucumbers, fresh; 
lobsters, live; fresh and unprocessed nuts; coconuts; 
kola nuts; bran; distillery waste for animal consump-
tion; residue in a still after distillation; palms [leaves 
of the palm tree]; cuttle bone for birds; peppers 
[plants]; aromatic sand [litter] for pets; citrus fruit, 
fresh; litter for animals; mash for fattening livestock; 
unprocessed sweet corn ears [husked or unhusked]; 
animal fattening preparations; preparations for egg 
laying poultry; fishing bait, live; by-products of the 
processing of cereals, for animal consumption; seed 
germ for botanical purposes; poultry, live; wheat; po-
llen [raw material]; crayfish, live; crustaceans, live; 
seedlings; plants; aloe vera plants; plants, dried, for 
decoration; rhubarb, fresh; rice, unprocessed; rye; 
wheat germ for animal consumption; fish, live; lettu-
ce, fresh; sardines, live; beet, fresh; herrings, live; se-
eds for planting; linseed for animal consumption; 
edible linseed, unprocessed; hay; coconut shell; bred 
stock; sanded paper [litter] for pets; malt for brewing 
and distilling; straw [forage]; straw litter; salt for 
cattle; trunks of trees; wood chips for the manufacture 
of wood pulp; litter peat; garden herbs, fresh; sugar-
cane; truffles, fresh; tuna, live; squashes, fresh; oys-
ters, live; fruit, fresh; hazelnuts, fresh; fodder; hops; 
flowers, natural; flowers, dried, for decoration; chico-
ry, fresh; silkworms; garlic, fresh; lentils, fresh; pine 
cones; hop cones; spinach, fresh; juniper berries; 
berries, fresh; eggs for hatching, fertilized; silkworm 
eggs; barley.  
 

32 ‒ Aperitifs, non-alcoholic; barley wine [beer]; lit-
hia water; seltzer water; soda water; waters [bevera-
ges]; carbonated water; mineral water [beverages]; 
table waters; kvass; cocktails, non-alcoholic; beer-
based cocktails; lemonades; non-alcoholic beverages; 
isotonic beverages; non-alcoholic honey-based beve-
rages; rice-based beverages, other than milk substitu-
tes; soya-based beverages, other than milk substitutes; 
aloe vera drinks, non-alcoholic; whey beverages; pro-
tein-enriched sports beverages; soft drinks; non-alco-
holic beverages flavoured with coffee; non-alcoholic 
beverages flavoured with tea; non-alcoholic fruit juice 
beverages; energy drinks; fruit nectars, non-alcoholic; 
orgeat; beer; ginger beer; malt beer; powders for ef-
fervescing beverages; sarsaparilla [non-alcoholic be-
verage]; syrups for lemonade; syrups for beverages; 
smoothies; tomato juice [beverage]; cider, non-alco-
holic; vegetable juices [beverages]; fruit juices; prepa-
rations for making non-alcoholic beverages; malt ex-
tracts for making liquors; preparations for making be-
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verages; must; grape must, unfermented; beer wort; 
malt wort; pastilles for effervescing beverages; sher-
bets [beverages] infused with alcohol; non-alcoholic 
fruit extracts; extracts of hops for making beer. 
 

33 ‒ Aperitifs; arrack [arak]; baijiu [Chinese distilled 
alcoholic beverage]; brandy; wine; piquette; whisky; 
vodka; anisette [liqueur]; kirsch; gin; digestifs [liqu-
eurs and spirits]; cocktails; curacao; anise [liqueur]; 
liqueurs; pre-mixed alcoholic beverages, other than 
beer-based; alcoholic beverages, except beer; alcoho-
lic beverages containing fruit; spirits [beverages]; 
distilled beverages; hydromel [mead]; peppermint li-
queurs; bitters; nira [sugarcane-based alcoholic beve-
rage]; rum; sake; perry; cider; rice alcohol; alcoholic 
extracts; fruit extracts, alcoholic; alcoholic essences. 
 

34 ‒ Flavourings, other than essential oils, for use in 
electronic cigarettes; flavourings, other than essential 
oils, for tobacco; gas containers for cigar lighters; 
absorbent paper for tobacco pipes; cigarette paper;  
lighters for smokers; tobacco pouches; books of ciga-
rette papers; humidors; matchboxes; firestones; cigar 
cutters; cigar holders; cigarette holders; mouthpieces 
for cigarette holders; tips of yellow amber for cigar 
and cigarette holders; ashtrays for smokers; spittoons 
for tobacco users; pipe racks for tobacco pipes; pipe 
cleaners for tobacco pipes; liquid solutions for use in 
electronic cigarettes; electronic cigarettes; cigarettes; 
cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes, not for me-
dical purposes; cigarillos; cigars; tobacco jars; match 
holders; matches; oral vaporizers for smokers; tobac-
co; chewing tobacco; snuff; snuffboxes; herbs for 
smoking; tobacco pipes; pocket machines for rolling 
cigarettes; cigarette filters; cigarette tips; cigar cases; 
cigarette cases. 
 

35 ‒ Arranging subscriptions to telecommunication 
services for others; import-export agency services; 
commercial information agency services; advertising 
agency services; cost price analysis; rental of adverti-
sing space; business auditing; financial auditing; busi-
ness intermediary services relating to the matching of 
potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing 
funding; employment agency services; computerized 
file management; book-keeping; invoicing; demons-
tration of goods; transcription of communications 
[office functions]; opinion polling; market studies; 
providing business information; providing commerci-
al information and advice for consumers in the choice 
of products and services; business investigations; 
business research; marketing research; personnel rec-
ruitment; business management and organization con-
sultancy; business organization consultancy; business 
management consultancy; personnel management co-
nsultancy; professional business consultancy; consul-
tancy regarding public relations communication stra-
tegies; consultancy regarding advertising communica-
tion strategies; layout services for advertising purpo-
ses; marketing; marketing in the framework of soft-
ware publishing; targeted marketing; business mana-

gement of performing artists; business management of 
sports people; writing of curriculum vitae for others; 
scriptwriting for advertising purposes; news clipping 
services; updating and maintenance of information in 
registries; updating and maintenance of data in com-
puter databases; updating of advertising material; 
word processing; online retail services for downloa-
dable and pre-recorded music and movies; online re-
tail services for downloadable ring tones; online retail 
services for downloadable digital music; organization 
of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; 
arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; organi-
zation of fashion shows for promotional purposes; 
organization of trade fairs for commercial or adverti-
sing purposes; shop window dressing; business app-
raisals; payroll preparation; data search in computer 
files for others; sponsorship search; administrative as-
sistance in responding to calls for tenders; business 
management assistance; commercial or industrial ma-
nagement assistance; commercial intermediation ser-
vices; providing business information via a website; 
providing commercial and business contact informa-
tion; provision of an online marketplace for buyers 
and sellers of goods and services; web indexing for 
commercial or advertising purposes; presentation of 
goods on communication media, for retail purposes; 
economic forecasting; auctioneering; retail services 
for works of art provided by art galleries; sales pro-
motion for others; promotion of goods and services 
through sponsorship of sports events; production of 
teleshopping programmes; production of advertising 
films; office machines and equipment rental; rental of 
advertising time on communication media; publicity 
material rental; rental of billboards [advertising bo-
ards]; rental of vending machines; rental of sales 
stands; rental of photocopying machines; publication 
of publicity texts; radio advertising; bill-posting; dis-
tribution of samples; dissemination of advertising ma-
tter; direct mail advertising; registration of written 
communications and data; editing of publicity texts; 
advertising; online advertising on a computer net-
work; outdoor advertising; advertising by mail order; 
television advertising; document reproduction; compi-
lation of statistics; compilation of information into 
computer databases; business inquiries; systemization 
of information into computer databases; advisory ser-
vices for business management; negotiation of busi-
ness contracts for others; negotiation and conclusion 
of commercial transactions for third parties; compi-
ling indexes of information for commercial or adverti-
sing purposes; tax preparation; drawing up of state-
ments of accounts; telemarketing services; psycholo-
gical testing for the selection of personnel; wholesale 
services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary 
preparations and medical supplies; retail services for 
pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations 
and medical supplies; interim business management; 
outsourced administrative management for compani-
es; business management of hotels; business manage-
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ment for freelance service providers; business project 
management services for construction projects; com-
mercial administration of the licensing of the goods 
and services of others; business management of reim-
bursement programmes for others; administration of 
consumer loyalty programs; administration of frequ-
ent flyer programs; administrative processing of pur-
chase orders; public relations; competitive intelligen-
ce services; modelling for advertising or sales promo-
tion; typing; market intelligence services; appoin-
tment reminder services [office functions]; website 
traffic optimization; administrative services for the 
relocation of businesses; tax filing services; search en-
gine optimization for sales promotion; appointment 
scheduling services [office functions]; gift registry 
services; price comparison services; pay per click ad-
vertising; secretarial services; procurement services 
for others [purchasing goods and services for other 
businesses]; shorthand; outsourcing services [business 
assistance]; telephone answering for unavailable subs-
cribers; photocopying services; business efficiency 
expert services. 
 

40 ‒ Paper finishing; applying finishes to textiles; up-
cycling [waste recycling]; vulcanization [material tre-
atment]; skin dressing; fruit crushing; embroidering; 
galvanization; zinc plating; electroplating; engraving; 
decontamination of hazardous materials; air deodori-
zing; stripping finishes; tanning; metal tempering; 
freezing of foods; gilding; gold plating; providing in-
formation relating to material treatment; cadmium 
plating; permanent-press treatment of fabrics; food 
and drink preservation; food smoking; leather stai-
ning; fur dyeing; shoe staining; textile dyeing; cloth 
dyeing; laminating; lithographic printing; metal cas-
ting; fur glossing; tin plating; boilermaking; taxider-
my; magnetization; nickel plating; abrasion; paper 
treating; water treating; woodworking; processing of 
cinematographic films; leather working; cloth edging; 
metal treating; fur conditioning; fur mothproofing; 
waste treatment [transformation]; textile mothproo-
fing; cloth waterproofing; crease-resistant treatment 
for clothing; cloth fireproofing; textile treating; wool 
treating; framing of works of art; window tinting tre-
atment being surface coating; air freshening; fabric 
bleaching; air purification; soldering; clothing altera-
tion; recycling of waste and trash; processing of oil; 
pattern printing; photographic printing; offset prin-
ting; metal plating; printing; burnishing by abrasion; 
flour milling; dressmaking; rental of boilers; knitting 
machine rental; rental of electricity generators; rental 
of air-conditioning apparatus; rental of space heating 
apparatus; photographic film development; pottery fi-
ring; blacksmithing; custom assembly of products for 
others; bookbinding; welding services; glassblowing; 
saddlery working; grinding; cloth cutting; sawing of 
materials; refining services; timber felling and pro-
cessing; fur satining; silver plating; incineration of 
waste and trash; laser scribing; warping [looms]; sor-
ting of waste and recyclable material [transformation]; 

photocomposing services; quilting; planing of mate-
rials; fulling of cloth; tinting of car windows; slaugh-
tering of animals; destruction of waste and trash; cloth 
NOTIFICATION (continued) pre-shrinking; services 
of a dental technician; cryopreservation services; key 
cutting; dyeing services; sandblasting services; pro-
duction of energy; custom tailoring; custom fashio-
ning of fur; photogravure; millworking; chromium 
plating; colour separation services; silkscreen prin-
ting; optical glass grinding.  
 

41 ‒ Modelling for artists; academies [education]; 
rental of indoor aquaria; rental of artwork; rental of 
sports grounds; rental of tennis courts; lending library 
services; booking of seats for shows; videotaping; 
physical education; production of music; discotheque 
services; animal training; dubbing; gambling services; 
publication of books; providing information in the 
field of education; providing information relating to 
recreational activities; providing information in the 
field of entertainment; movie studio services; health 
club services [health and fitness training]; nightclub 
services [entertainment]; layout services, other than 
for advertising purposes; microfilming; videotape edi-
ting; production of radio and television programmes; 
screenplay writing; game services provided online 
from a computer network; providing online electronic 
publications, not downloadable; religious education; 
aikido instruction; gymnastic instruction; correspon-
dence courses; practical training [demonstration]; trai-
ning services provided via simulators; organization of 
balls; organization of exhibitions for cultural and edu-
cational purposes; providing recreation facilities; ar-
ranging and conducting of colloquiums; arranging and 
conducting of congresses; arranging and conducting 
of conferences; arranging and conducting of concerts; 
arranging and conducting of workshops [training]; 
arranging and conducting of in-person educational fo-
rums; arranging and conducting of seminars; arran-
ging and conducting of symposiums; organization of 
competitions [education or entertainment]; arranging 
of beauty contests; organization of cosplay entertain-
ment events; organization of lotteries; organization of 
fashion shows for entertainment purposes; organizati-
on of shows [impresario services]; organization of 
sports competitions; vocational guidance [education 
or training advice]; amusement park services; sign 
language interpretation; television entertainment; mo-
bile library services; vocational retraining; providing 
online videos, not downloadable; providing online 
music, not downloadable; providing television progra-
mmes, not downloadable, via video-on-demand ser-
vices; providing films, not downloadable, via video-
on-demand services; providing golf facilities; provi-
ding sports facilities; providing amusement arcade 
services; cinema presentations; presentation of circus 
performances; presentation of variety shows; presen-
tation of live performances; theatre productions; con-
ducting guided climbing tours; conducting fitness cla-
sses; educational examination; film production, other 
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than advertising films; rental of audio equipment; ren-
tal of video cameras; rental of video cassette recor-
ders; rental of videotapes; rental of show scenery; ren-
tal of sound recordings; toy rental; rental of cinema-
tographic apparatus; rental of motion pictures; games 
equipment rental; rental of stadium facilities; rental of 
lighting apparatus for theatrical sets or television stu-
dios; rental of radio and television sets; rental of skin 
diving equipment; rental of sports equipment, except 
vehicles; rental of stage scenery; electronic desktop 
publishing; online publication of electronic books and 
journals; publication of texts, other than publicity 
texts; radio entertainment; entertainer services; enter-
tainment services; writing of texts; sado instruction 
[tea ceremony instruction]; zoological garden servi-
ces; news reporters services; party planning [enter-
tainment]; music composition services; subtitling; tu-
toring; holiday camp services [entertainment]; con-
ducting guided tours; disc jockey services; personal 
trainer services [fitness training]; providing casino fa-
cilities [gambling]; calligraphy services; karaoke ser-
vices; club services; songwriting; cultural, educational 
or entertainment services provided by art galleries; 
providing museum facilities; teaching; educational 
services provided by schools; orchestra services; 
translation; scriptwriting, other than for advertising 
purposes; ticket agency services [entertainment]; co-
aching [training]; sport camp services; recording stu-
dio services; language interpretation; nursery schools; 
photography; photographic reporting; timing of sports 
events; boarding school education; production of 
shows. 
 

43 ‒ Accommodation bureau services [hotels, boar-
ding houses]; rental of temporary accommodation; 
rental of meeting rooms; tourist home services; hotel 
reservations; boarding house bookings; temporary ac-
commodation reservations; hotel accommodation ser-
vices; retirement home services; snack-bar services; 
café services; cafeteria services; motel services; boar-
ding house services; boarding for animals; rental of 
cooking apparatus; rental of chairs, tables, table linen, 
glassware; rental of lighting apparatus; rental of tents; 
rental of transportable buildings; rental of drinking 
water dispensers; restaurant services; self-service res-
taurant services; reception services for temporary ac-
commodation [management of arrivals and departu-
res]; food sculpting; canteen services; holiday camp 
services [lodging]; bar services; providing campgro-
und facilities; food and drink catering; washoku res-
taurant services; udon and soba restaurant services; 
day-nursery [crèche] services. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122897 A  
(800) 1730291 
(151) 2022 11 17 
(891) 2022 11 17 
(731) LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY "BY  

WORLD" 

st. Prechistenka, 40/2, building 1, floor 2, room.  
XXIV, municipal district Khamovniki ext.  
ter.g., RU-119034 Moscow, Russian Federation 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 24.01.03 
(511) 
3 ‒ Abrasives; amber [perfume]; descaling preparati-
ons for household purposes; antistatic preparations for 
household purposes; aromatics [essential oils]; air 
fragrancing preparations; cake flavourings [essential 
oils]; flavourings for beverages [essential oils]; food 
flavourings [essential oils]; breath freshening sprays; 
canned pressurized air for cleaning and dusting purpo-
ses; balms, other than for medical purposes; lip glos-
ses; polishing stones; abrasive paper; emery paper; 
polishing paper; petroleum jelly for cosmetic purpo-
ses; shoe polish; cobblers' wax; cotton wool for cos-
metic purposes; sachets for perfuming linen; drying 
agents for dishwashing machines; adhesives for cos-
metic purposes; scented water; Javelle water; lavender 
water; toilet water; wax for parquet floors; floor wax; 
non-slipping wax for floors; depilatory wax; mous-
tache wax; tailors' wax; polish for furniture and floo-
ring; shoemakers' wax; polishing wax; massage gels, 
other than for medical purposes; heliotropine; dental 
bleaching gels; geraniol; make-up; deodorants for 
pets; depilatory preparations; air fragrance reed diffu-
sers; scented wood; perfumes; non-slipping liquids for 
floors; windscreen cleaning liquids; greases for cos-
metic purposes; volcanic ash for cleaning; perfumery; 
decorative transfers for cosmetic purposes; ionone 
[perfumery]; shaving stones [astringents]; smoothing 
stones; eyebrow pencils; cosmetic pencils; silicon car-
bide [abrasive]; carbides of metal [abrasives]; alum 
stones [astringents]; tripoli stone for polishing; adhe-
sives for affixing false eyelashes; adhesives for affi-
xing false hair; hair conditioners; quillaia bark for 
washing; corundum [abrasive]; beard dyes; colorants 
for toilet purposes; cosmetic dyes; shoe cream; polis-
hing creams; cosmetic creams; skin whitening creams; 
polishing rouge; incense; hair spray; nail varnish; hair 
lotions; lotions for cosmetic purposes; after-shave lo-
tions; beauty masks; oils for perfumes and scents; oils 
for cosmetic purposes; oils for toilet purposes; essen-
tial oils; essential oils of cedarwood; essential oils of 
lemon; essential oils of citron; oils for cleaning pur-
poses; bergamot oil; gaultheria oil; jasmine oil; laven-
der oil; almond oil; rose oil; oil of turpentine for deg-
reasing; whiting; cleaning chalk; almond milk for cos-
metic purposes; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; 
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musk [perfumery]; deodorant soap; shaving soap; so-
ap for brightening textile; cakes of toilet soap; anti-
perspirant soap; soap for foot perspiration; soap; al-
mond soap; mint for perfumery; cosmetic kits; emery; 
nail art stickers; false nails; eau de Cologne; extracts 
of flowers [perfumes]; joss sticks; pastes for razor 
strops; pumice stone; lipstick cases; hydrogen pero-
xide for cosmetic purposes; breath freshening strips; 
teeth whitening strips; sandcloth; glass cloth [abrasive 
cloth]; lipsticks; pomades for cosmetic purposes; sha-
ving preparations; cosmetic preparations for baths; 
bath preparations, not for medical purposes; hair stra-
ightening preparations; hair waving preparations; la-
undry soaking preparations; grinding preparations; 
smoothing preparations [starching]; colour-removing 
preparations; leather bleaching preparations; polishing 
preparations; denture polishes; mouthwashes, not for 
medical purposes; cosmetic preparations for slimming 
purposes; eye-washes, not for medical purposes; fab-
ric softeners for laundry use; preparations for was-
hing; dry-cleaning preparations; paint stripping prepa-
rations; lacquer-removing preparations; make-up re-
moving preparations; floor wax removers [scouring 
preparations]; varnish-removing preparations; rust re-
moving preparations; nail care preparations; cleaning 
preparations; preparations for cleaning dentures; wall-
paper cleaning preparations; preparations for unbloc-
king drain pipes; chemical cleaning preparations for 
household purposes; collagen preparations for cosme-
tic purposes; bleaching preparations [decolorants] for 
household purposes; aloe vera preparations for cosme-
tic purposes; sunscreen preparations; colour-brighte-
ning chemicals for household purposes [laundry]; bre-
ath freshening preparations for personal hygiene; 
shining preparations [polish]; make-up powder; dia-
mantine [abrasive]; stain removers; nail varnish remo-
vers; vaginal washes for personal sanitary or deodo-
rant purposes; scouring solutions; false eyelashes; tis-
sues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; tissues imp-
regnated with make-up removing preparations; safrol; 
massage candles for cosmetic purposes; laundry blu-
eing; turpentine for degreasing; potpourris [fragran-
ces]; bleaching soda; washing soda, for cleaning; bath 
salts, not for medical purposes; bleaching salts; fumi-
gation preparations [perfumes]; leather preservatives 
[polishes]; ammonia [volatile alkali] [detergent]; as-
tringents for cosmetic purposes; eyebrow cosmetics; 
make-up preparations; sun-tanning preparations [cos-
metics]; hair dyes; neutralizers for permanent waving; 
cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; cosmetic prepa-
rations for skin care; shoe wax; cosmetics; cosmetics 
for children; cosmetics for animals; mascara; clean-
sers for intimate personal hygiene purposes, non me-
dicated; douching preparations for personal sanitary 
or deodorant purposes [toiletries]; detergents, other 
than for use in manufacturing operations and for me-
dical purposes; degreasers, other than for use in ma-
nufacturing processes; bleaching preparations [deco-
lorants] for cosmetic purposes; antiperspirants [toilet-

ries]; toiletry preparations; phytocosmetic preparati-
ons; talcum powder, for toilet use; cotton swabs for 
cosmetic purposes; terpenes [essential oils]; emery 
cloth; cloths impregnated with a detergent for clea-
ning; henna [cosmetic dye]; shampoos for animals 
[non-medicated grooming preparations]; shampoos 
for pets [non-medicated grooming preparations]; dry 
shampoos; shampoos; sandpaper; soda lye; herbal ex-
tracts for cosmetic purposes; ethereal essences; badian 
essence; mint essence [essential oil]; creams for leat-
her; deodorants for human beings or for animals; den-
tifrices; toothpaste; laundry glaze; laundry bleach; 
preparations to make the leaves of plants shiny; starch 
for laundry purposes; starch glaze for laundry purpo-
ses. 
 

4 ‒ Anthracite; benzine; biomass fuel; wood brique-
ttes; combustible briquettes; petroleum jelly for indus-
trial purposes; wax [raw material]; ozokerite; wax for 
lighting; industrial wax; belting wax; carnauba wax; 
beeswax; beeswax for use in the manufacture of cos-
metics; gas for lighting; oil-gas; fuel gas; producer 
gas; solidified gases [fuel]; fuel; lubricating graphite; 
additives, non-chemical, to motor fuel; firewood; pa-
per spills for lighting fires; cutting fluids; fish oil, not 
edible; greases for the preservation of leather; oils for 
lighting; grease for leather; grease for footwear; tal-
low; industrial grease; kerosene; coke; lanolin for use 
in the manufacture of cosmetics; ligroin; wood spills 
for lighting fires; wax for skis; mazut; fuel oil; oils for 
the preservation of leather; oils for paints; oils for 
releasing form work [building]; oils for the preservati-
on of masonry; textile oil; lubricating oil; industrial 
oil; moistening oil; coal tar oil; coal naphtha; castor 
oil for industrial purposes; bone oil for industrial pur-
poses; motor oil; sunflower oil for industrial purposes; 
rape oil for industrial purposes; lubricants; naphtha; 
petroleum, raw or refined; nightlights [candles]; olei-
ne; paraffin; dust removing preparations; soya bean 
oil preparations for non-stick treatment of cooking 
utensils; non-slipping preparations for belts; coal dust 
[fuel]; firelighters; perfumed candles; Christmas tree 
candles; candles; grease for arms [weapons]; lubrica-
ting grease; grease for belts; vaporized fuel mixtures; 
dust absorbing compositions; dust binding compositi-
ons for sweeping; dust laying compositions; alcohol 
[fuel]; stearine; benzene fuel; diesel oil; lighting fuel; 
xylene fuel; mineral fuel; carburants; fuel with an al-
cohol base; petrol; peat [fuel]; peat briquettes [fuel]; 
tinder; lignite; charcoal [fuel]; coal; coal briquettes; 
lamp wicks; wicks for candles; ceresine; electrical en-
ergy; ethanol [fuel]; petroleum ether; wool grease; 
methylated spirit. 
 

5 ‒ Acaricides; aconitine; alkaloids for medical pur-
poses; alginates for pharmaceutical purposes; algici-
des; aldehydes for pharmaceutical purposes; dental 
amalgams of gold; dental amalgams; amino acids for 
veterinary purposes; amino acids for medical purpo-
ses; analgesics; anaesthetics; antibiotics; antiseptics; 
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medicine cases, portable, filled; first-aid boxes, filled; 
aluminium acetate for pharmaceutical purposes; ace-
tates for pharmaceutical purposes; germicides; balms 
for medical purposes; bandages for dressings; diag-
nostic biomarker reagents for medical purposes; bioci-
des; bromine for pharmaceutical purposes; paper for 
mustard plasters; fly catching paper; reagent paper for 
veterinary purposes; reagent paper for medical purpo-
ses; mothproofing paper; petroleum jelly for medical 
purposes; vaccines; oxygen baths; antiseptic cotton; 
aseptic cotton; absorbent cotton; wadding for medical 
purposes; cotton for medical purposes; dietetic subs-
tances adapted for medical use; radiological contrast 
substances for medical purposes; nutritive substances 
for microorganisms; radioactive substances for medi-
cal purposes; bismuth subnitrate for pharmaceutical 
purposes; melissa water for pharmaceutical purposes; 
seawater for medicinal bathing; mineral waters for 
medical purposes; thermal water; dietary fibre; moul-
ding wax for dentists; gases for medical purposes; 
guaiacol for pharmaceutical purposes; sexual stimu-
lant gels; haematogen; haemoglobin; hydrastine; hyd-
rastinine; glycerine for medical purposes; glycerop-
hosphates; glucose for medical purposes; gentian for 
pharmaceutical purposes; hormones for medical pur-
poses; mustard for pharmaceutical purposes; mustard 
plasters; mud for baths; medicinal mud; gamboge for 
medical purposes; gurjun balsam for medical purpo-
ses; air deodorizing preparations; deodorants, other 
than for human beings or for animals; diastase for me-
dical purposes; digitalin; vitamin supplement patches; 
mineral dietary supplements; dietary supplements; 
albumin dietary supplements; dietary supplements for 
animals; yeast dietary supplements; alginate dietary 
supplements; glucose dietary supplements; casein die-
tary supplements; lecithin dietary supplements; linse-
ed oil dietary supplements; propolis dietary supple-
ments; protein dietary supplements; protein supple-
ments for animals; royal jelly dietary supplements; 
pollen dietary supplements; wheat germ dietary supp-
lements; linseed dietary supplements; dietary supple-
ments with a cosmetic effect; enzyme dietary supple-
ments; yeast for pharmaceutical purposes; gelatine for 
medical purposes; cod liver oil; isotopes for medical 
purposes; immunostimulants; insecticides; iodine for 
pharmaceutical purposes; iodides for pharmaceutical 
purposes; alkaline iodides for pharmaceutical purpo-
ses; iodoform; calomel [fungicide]; cream of tartar for 
pharmaceutical purposes; tartar for pharmaceutical 
purposes; camphor for medical purposes; capsules for 
medicines; cachets for pharmaceutical purposes; hae-
mostatic pencils; wart pencils; caustic pencils; carbo-
lineum [parasiticide]; caustics for pharmaceutical pur-
poses; cachou for pharmaceutical purposes; quassia 
for medical purposes; quebracho for medical purpo-
ses; oxygen for medical purposes; gallic acid for phar-
maceutical purposes; acids for pharmaceutical purpo-
ses; adhesives for dentures; surgical glues; stem cells 
for veterinary purposes; stem cells for medical purpo-

ses; cocaine for medical purposes; collagen for medi-
cal purposes; collodion for pharmaceutical purposes; 
corn rings for the feet; medicated sweets; angostura 
bark for medical purposes; barks for pharmaceutical 
purposes; cedar wood for use as an insect repellent; 
condurango bark for medical purposes; croton bark; 
mangrove bark for pharmaceutical purposes; myroba-
lan bark for pharmaceutical purposes; quinquina for 
medical purposes; medicated animal feed; medicinal 
roots; rhubarb roots for pharmaceutical purposes; lint 
for medical purposes; starch for dietetic or pharma-
ceutical purposes; creosote for pharmaceutical purpo-
ses; blood for medical purposes; cultures of microor-
ganisms for medical or veterinary use; curare; dental 
lacquer; liquorice for pharmaceutical purposes; milk 
sugar for pharmaceutical purposes; candy for medical 
purposes; adhesive plasters; medicines for alleviating 
constipation; adhesive tapes for medical purposes; 
lecithin for medical purposes; lotions for veterinary 
purposes; medicated hair lotions; lotions for pharma-
ceutical purposes; medicated after-shave lotions; 
personal sexual lubricants; lupulin for pharmaceutical 
purposes; magnesia for pharmaceutical purposes; lini-
ments; ointments for pharmaceutical purposes; sun-
burn ointments; mercurial ointments; frostbite salve 
for pharmaceutical purposes; gauze for dressings; me-
dicinal oils; mustard oil for medical purposes; camp-
hor oil for medical purposes; castor oil for medical 
purposes; oil of turpentine for pharmaceutical purpo-
ses; dill oil for medical purposes; dental mastics; 
dental abrasives; dental impression materials; teeth fi-
lling material; dressings, medical; surgical dressings; 
drugs for medical purposes; medicines for veterinary 
purposes; serotherapeutic medicines; medicines for 
human purposes; medicines for dental purposes; men-
thol; medicinal drinks; moleskin for medical purpo-
ses; almond milk for pharmaceutical purposes; pow-
dered milk for babies; royal jelly for pharmaceutical 
purposes; milk ferments for pharmaceutical purposes; 
Irish moss for medical purposes; flour for pharmaceu-
tical purposes; linseed meal for pharmaceutical purpo-
ses; fish meal for pharmaceutical purposes; fly glue; 
antibacterial soap; disinfectant soap; medicated soap; 
freeze-dried meat adapted for medical purposes; mint 
for pharmaceutical purposes; dietetic beverages adap-
ted for medical purposes; malted milk beverages for 
medical purposes; narcotics; medicinal infusions; tin-
cture of iodine; eucalyptol for pharmaceutical purpo-
ses; tinctures for medical purposes; opium; opodel-
doc; decoctions for pharmaceutical purposes; antipa-
rasitic collars for animals; stick liquorice for pharma-
ceutical purposes; sulfur sticks [disinfectants]; pasti-
lles for pharmaceutical purposes; medicated toothpas-
te; pectin for pharmaceutical purposes; pepsins for 
pharmaceutical purposes; peptones for pharmaceutical 
purposes; hydrogen peroxide for medical purposes; 
pesticides; food for babies; leeches for medical purpo-
ses; blood plasma; nicotine patches for use as aids to 
stop smoking; eyepatches for medical purposes; poul-
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tices; compresses; scapulars for surgical purposes; ba-
bies' diapers; diapers for pets; diapers for inconti-
nence; bunion pads; breast-nursing pads; pomades for 
medical purposes; powder of cantharides; pyrethrum 
powder; anti-uric preparations; bacterial preparations 
for medical and veterinary use; bacteriological prepa-
rations for medical and veterinary use; balsamic pre-
parations for medical purposes; albuminous prepara-
tions for medical purposes; biological preparations for 
veterinary purposes; biological preparations for medi-
cal purposes; veterinary preparations; bismuth prepa-
rations for pharmaceutical purposes; vitamin prepara-
tions; diagnostic preparations for veterinary purposes; 
diagnostic preparations for medical purposes; bath 
preparations for medical purposes; therapeutic prepa-
rations for the bath; haemorrhoid preparations; prepa-
rations for callouses; lice treatment preparations [pe-
diculicides]; acne treatment preparations; preparations 
to facilitate teething; preparations for the treatment of 
burns; fumigation preparations for medical purposes; 
opotherapy preparations; air purifying preparations; 
bronchodilating preparations; preparations for redu-
cing sexual activity; sterilizing preparations; soil-ste-
rilizing preparations; corn remedies; pharmaceutical 
preparations for treating dandruff; preparations for 
destroying noxious animals; herbicides; preparations 
for destroying dry rot fungus; larvae exterminating 
preparations; fly destroying preparations; preparations 
for destroying mice; slug exterminating preparations; 
preparations for destroying parasites; pharmaceutical 
preparations for skin care; contact lens cleaning pre-
parations; preparations of microorganisms for medical 
or veterinary use; lime-based pharmaceutical prepara-
tions; styptic preparations; medicated eye-washes; 
medicinal hair growth preparations; nutraceutical pre-
parations for therapeutic or medical purposes; opiates; 
anticryptogamic preparations; aloe vera preparations 
for pharmaceutical purposes; preparations of trace ele-
ments for human and animal use; sulfonamides [medi-
cines]; pharmaceutical preparations; pharmaceutical 
preparations for treating sunburn; enzyme preparati-
ons for veterinary purposes; enzyme preparations for 
medical purposes; phytotherapy preparations for me-
dical purposes; chemico-pharmaceutical preparations; 
chemical preparations for veterinary purposes; chemi-
cal preparations for the diagnosis of pregnancy; che-
mical preparations for medical purposes; chemical 
preparations for treating wheat blight; chemical pre-
parations for treating diseases affecting vine plants; 
chemical preparations for treating mildew; chemical 
preparations for treating phylloxera; chemical prepa-
rations for pharmaceutical purposes; chilblain prepa-
rations; mothproofing preparations; collyrium; lead 
water; chemical conductors for electrocardiograph el-
ectrodes; albuminous foodstuffs for medical purposes; 
dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; by-pro-
ducts of the processing of cereals for dietetic or me-
dical purposes; homogenized food adapted for medi-
cal purposes; freeze-dried food adapted for medical 

purposes; pharmaceuticals; sanitary towels; panty li-
ners [sanitary]; propolis for pharmaceutical purposes; 
pearl powder for medical purposes; radium for medi-
cal purposes; hydrated chloral for pharmaceutical pur-
poses; solvents for removing adhesive plasters; vagi-
nal washes for medical purposes; solutions for contact 
lenses; chemical reagents for medical or veterinary 
purposes; gum for medical purposes; rubber for dental 
purposes; chewing gum for medical purposes; nicoti-
ne gum for use as an aid to stop smoking; insect repe-
llents; insect repellent incense; repellents for dogs; tis-
sues impregnated with pharmaceutical lotions; sarsa-
parilla for medical purposes; sugar for medical purpo-
ses; asthmatic tea; fumigating sticks; massage candles 
for therapeutic purposes; suppositories; linseed for 
pharmaceutical purposes; tobacco-free cigarettes for 
medical purposes; siccatives [drying agents] for medi-
cal purposes; syrups for pharmaceutical purposes; tur-
pentine for pharmaceutical purposes; greases for vete-
rinary purposes; greases for medical purposes; lacteal 
flour for babies; infant formula; soporifics; bicarbona-
te of soda for pharmaceutical purposes; bath salts for 
medical purposes; salts for mineral water baths; salts 
for medical purposes; potassium salts for medical 
purposes; sodium salts for medical purposes; smelling 
salts; mineral water salts; malt for pharmaceutical 
purposes; semen for artificial insemination; alcohol 
for pharmaceutical purposes; medicinal alcohol; al-
loys of precious metals for dental purposes; ergot for 
pharmaceutical purposes; cooling sprays for medical 
purposes; antibacterial handwashes; adjuvants for me-
dical purposes; astringents for medical purposes; ver-
mifuges; disinfectants for hygiene purposes; disinfec-
tants for chemical toilets; appetite suppressants for 
medical purposes; medical preparations for slimming 
purposes; parasiticides; mouthwashes for medical pur-
poses; febrifuges; depuratives; animal washes [insec-
ticides]; detergents for medical purposes; cattle was-
hes [insecticides]; dog washes [insecticides]; insec-
ticidal veterinary washes; vesicants; purgatives; reme-
dies for perspiration; remedies for foot perspiration; 
chemical contraceptives; antiparasitic preparations; la-
xatives; tonics [medicines]; medicated toiletry prepa-
rations; digestives for pharmaceutical purposes; nervi-
nes; bouillons for bacteriological cultures; steroids; 
strychnine; serums; tanning pills; appetite suppressant  
pills; slimming pills; antioxidant pills; sanitary tam-
pons; vulnerary sponges; thymol for pharmaceutical 
purposes; smoking herbs for medical purposes; me-
dicinal herbs; transplants [living tissues]; surgical im-
plants comprised of living tissues; pants, absorbent, 
for incontinence; sanitary panties; babies' diaper-
pants; charcoal for pharmaceutical purposes; porce-
lain for dental prostheses; phenol for pharmaceutical 
purposes; enzymes for veterinary purposes; enzymes 
for medical purposes; ferments for pharmaceutical 
purposes; formic aldehyde for pharmaceutical purpo-
ses; phosphates for pharmaceutical purposes; fungici-
des; quinine for medical purposes; chinoline for medi-
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cal purposes; diabetic bread adapted for medical use; 
chloroform; flowers of sulfur for pharmaceutical pur-
poses; cement for animal hooves; bone cement for 
surgical and orthopaedic purposes; dental cements; 
medicinal tea; herbal teas for medicinal purposes; in-
secticidal animal shampoos; medicated shampoos; 
medicated shampoos for pets; pediculicidal sham-
poos; medicated dry shampoos; pre-filled syringes for 
medical purposes; eucalyptus for pharmaceutical pur-
poses; herbal extracts for medical purposes; plant ex-
tracts for pharmaceutical purposes; tobacco extracts 
[insecticides]; extracts of hops for pharmaceutical 
purposes; elixirs [pharmaceutical preparations]; ethers 
for pharmaceutical purposes; esters for pharmaceuti-
cal purposes; cellulose esters for pharmaceutical pur-
poses; rat poison; poisons; bacterial poisons; jalap; 
disinfectants; all-purpose disinfectants; deodorants for 
clothing and textiles; acai powder dietetic supple-
ments; cotton swabs for medical purposes; cotton wo-
ol swabs for medical purposes; milking grease; douc-
hing preparations for medical purposes; sedatives; ju-
jube, medicated; biological tissue cultures for vete-
rinary purposes; biological tissue cultures for medical 
purposes; fennel for medical purposes; cellulose et-
hers for pharmaceutical purposes. 
 

7 ‒ 3D printers; vending machines; welding machines, 
electric; soldering apparatus, gas-operated; vulcaniza-
tion apparatus; acetylene cleaning apparatus; high 
pressure washers; apparatus for drawing up beer un-
der pressure; apparatus for aerating water; apparatus 
for aerating beverages; electrical apparatus for sealing 
plastics [packaging]; electric arc cutting apparatus; el-
ectric arc welding apparatus; electric welding appara-
tus; inking apparatus for printing machines; electric 
welding machines; fittings for engine boilers; expan-
sion tanks [parts of machines]; drums [parts of machi-
nes]; reels, mechanical, for flexible hoses; brake sho-
es, other than for vehicles; concrete mixers [machi-
nes]; bobbins for weaving looms; harrows; journal 
boxes [parts of machines]; bulldozers; hoppers [me-
chanical discharging]; mine borers; railway wagon 
lifts; rolling mill cylinders; crank shafts; printing ro-
llers for machines; camshafts for vehicle engines; 
transmission shafts, other than for land vehicles; fans 
for motors and engines; saw benches [parts of machi-
nes]; winnowers; vibrators [machines] for industrial 
use; bearings [parts of machines]; bellows [parts of 
machines]; agitators; drilling rigs, floating or non-
floating; lawnmowers [machines]; card clothing [parts 
of carding machines]; nail extractors, electric; emer-
gency power generators; alternators; dynamos; bicyc-
le dynamos; current generators; electricity generators; 
hydraulic controls for machines, motors and engines; 
mufflers for motors and engines; drilling heads [parts 
of machines]; drilling bits [parts of machines]; cylin-
der heads for engines; soldering blow pipes, gas-ope-
rated; gas-operated blow torches; raking machines; 
stalk separators [machines]; sieves [machines or parts 
of machines]; mud catchers and collectors [machines]; 

tarring machines; rubber tracks being parts of craw-
lers on mining machines; rubber tracks being parts of 
crawlers on snow ploughs; rubber tracks being parts 
of crawlers on loading-unloading machines and appa-
ratus; rubber tracks being parts of crawlers on agricul-
tural machines; rubber tracks being parts of crawlers 
on construction machines; hydraulic engines and mo-
tors; aeronautical engines; aeroplane engines; engines 
for air cushion vehicles; compressed air engines; jet 
engines, other than for land vehicles; engines for 
boats; driving motors, other than for land vehicles; 
motors, other than for land vehicles; propulsion me-
chanisms, other than for land vehicles; disintegrators; 
tympans [parts of printing presses]; holding devices 
for machine tools; turf removing ploughs; chisels for 
machines; jacks [machines]; rack and pinion jacks; 
moving walkways; electric hand drills; crushers for 
kitchen use, electric; flues for engine boilers; reapers; 
reapers and binders; millstones; rakes for raking ma-
chines; shredders [machines] for industrial use; kit-
chen grinders, electric; injectors for engines; incuba-
tors for eggs; cutting tools being parts of machines; 
hand-held tools, other than hand-operated; agricultural 
implements, other than hand-operated; air condensers; 
control cables for machines, engines or motors; cap-
stans; calenders; rotary steam presses, portable, for 
fabrics; ditchers [ploughs]; carburetters; sliders for 
knitting machines; crankcases for machines, motors 
and engines; steamrollers; pressure valves [parts of 
machines]; clack valves [parts of machines]; pressure 
reducers [parts of machines]; tin openers, electric; 
cowlings [parts of machines]; machine wheels; freew-
heels, other than for land vehicles; scale collectors for 
machine boilers; lasts for shoes [parts of machines]; 
brake pads, other than for vehicles; piston segments; 
grease rings [parts of machines]; reapers and thres-
hers; coal-cutting machines; compressors [machines]; 
air pumps [garage installations]; compressors for ref-
rigerators; conveyors [machines]; belt conveyors; 
converters for steelworks; steam condensers [parts of 
machines]; aerocondensers; diggers [machines]; rams 
[machines]; thermic lances [machines]; boxes for mat-
rices [printing]; gear boxes, other than for land vehic-
les; grease boxes [parts of machines]; housings [parts 
of machines]; harvesting machines; steam engine boi-
lers; coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; taps 
[parts of machines, engines or motors]; cranes [lifting 
and hoisting apparatus]; roller bridges; water separa-
tors; spray guns for paint; cranks [parts of machines]; 
potters' wheels; cultivators [machines]; soldering 
lamps; winches; ploughshares; belts for conveyors; 
igniting magnetos; handling machines, automatic [ma-
nipulators]; churns; matrices for use in printing; ma-
chine fly-wheels; shearing machines for animals; pa-
per mill machines; blowing machines; knitting machi-
nes; galvanizing machines; bending machines; ironing 
machines; mineworking machines; blowing machines 
for the compression, exhaustion and transport of 
gases; blowing machines for the compression, sucking 
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and carrying of grain; net hauling machines [fishing]; 
electroplating machines; bottle sealing machines; sea-
ling machines for industrial purposes; engraving ma-
chines; crushing machines; waste disposal units; earth 
moving machines; cord making machines; lace ma-
king machines; butter machines; cigarette machines 
for industrial purposes; sausage making machines; 
stereotype machines; hosiery looms; grinding machi-
nes; dyeing machines; bottle washing machines; dish-
washers; bottle filling machines; racket stringing ma-
chines; leather-working machines; dairy machines; 
glass-working machines; tobacco processing machi-
nes; grain husking machines; painting machines; oil 
refining machines; peeling machines; machines for 
processing plastics; printing machines for use on sheet 
metal; brewing machines; whitewashing machines; 
road sweeping machines, self-propelled; bitumen ma-
king machines; papermaking machines; pasta making 
machines; machines for the production of sugar; wee-
ding machines; sifting machines; puddling machines; 
notchers [machine tools]; bread cutting machines; ro-
ad making machines; railroad constructing machines; 
rammers [machines]; rail-laying machines; bottle cap-
ping machines; bottle stoppering machines; packaging 
machines; waste compacting machines; die-stamping 
machines; stamping machines; darning machines; dra-
inage machines; wrapping machines; grain separators; 
bookbinding apparatus and machines for industrial 
purposes; machines and apparatus for cleaning, elec-
tric; machines and apparatus for carpet shampooing, 
electric; machines and apparatus for polishing [elec-
tric]; size adjustment cutting machines for industrial 
purposes; punching machines; riveting machines; kit-
chen machines, electric; foundry machines; smoothing 
presses; fleshing machines; washing machines; flour 
mill machines; type-setting machines [printing]; hem-
ming machines; grating machines for vegetables; bra-
iding machines; wringing machines for laundry; cu-
tting machines; steam engines; printing machines; ro-
tary printing presses; compressed air machines; tilling 
machines for agricultural purposes; trimming machi-
nes; spinning machines; filling machines; friezing 
machines; cutters [machines]; satinizing machines; 
agricultural machines; mixing machines; sorting ma-
chines for industry; stitching machines; washing ma-
chines [laundry]; coin-operated washing machines; 
clippers [machines]; spinning frames; spin dryers [not 
heated]; looms; kneading machines; typographic ma-
chines; type-setting machines [photocomposition]; 
beating machines; beaters, electric; packing machines; 
filtering machines; moulding machines; carding ma-
chines; sewing machines; typecasting machines; elec-
tromechanical machines for chemical industry; labe-
llers [machines]; mills [machines]; mills for house-
hold purposes, other than hand-operated; pepper mills, 
other than hand-operated; centrifugal mills; machine 
wheelwork; feeders [parts of machines]; forge blo-
wers; mixers [machines]; blenders, electric, for hou-
sehold purposes; vacuum cleaner bags; threshing ma-

chines; pneumatic hammers; hammers [parts of ma-
chines]; tilt hammers; power hammers; reeling appa-
ratus, mechanical; motorized cultivators; motors for 
boats; clutches, other than for land vehicles; meat cu-
tters [machines]; superchargers; brake linings, other 
than for vehicles; guides for machines; suction nozz-
les for vacuum cleaners; vacuum cleaner attachments 
for disseminating perfumes and disinfectants; pumps 
[machines]; pumps [parts of machines, engines or mo-
tors]; aerating pumps for aquaria; vacuum pumps 
[machines]; compressed air pumps; pumps for heating 
installations; beer pumps; pumps for counter-current 
swimming; lubricating pumps; self-regulating fuel 
pumps; fuel dispensing pumps for service stations; 
centrifugal pumps; knives [parts of machines]; knives 
for mowing machines; chaff cutter blades; knives, el-
ectric; shears, electric; scissors, electric; vegetable 
spiralizers, electric; engine mounts, other than for 
land vehicles; bearing brackets for machines; pulveri-
sers [machines]; axles for machines; steam traps; 
chucks [parts of machines]; drill chucks [parts of ma-
chines]; exhaust manifold for engines; soldering irons, 
gas-operated; soldering irons, electric; superheaters; 
gears, other than for land vehicles; reduction gears, 
other than for land vehicles; drilling machines; saws 
[machines]; chain saws; guns [tools using explosive 
cartridges]; glue guns, electric; compressed air guns 
for the extrusion of mastics; carburetter feeders; fee-
ding apparatus for engine boilers; loading ramps; 
ploughs; pneumatic transporters; pneumatic controls 
for machines, motors and engines; hangers [parts of 
machines]; anti-friction bearings for machines; roller 
bearings; self-oiling bearings; bearings for transmis-
sion shafts; ball-bearings; elevators [lifts]; hoists; lifts, 
other than ski-lifts; pulleys; saw blades [parts of ma-
chines]; pistons [parts of machines or engines]; shock 
absorber plungers [parts of machines]; pistons for 
engines; pistons for cylinders; catalytic converters; 
torque converters, other than for land vehicles; fuel 
conversion apparatus for internal combustion engines; 
presses [machines for industrial purposes]; wine pres-
ses; basket presses; fruit presses, electric, for house-
hold purposes; fodder presses; printing presses; ty-
pographic presses; swaging machines; pedal drives for 
sewing machines; cleaning appliances utilizing steam; 
food processors, electric; springs [parts of machines]; 
spinning wheels; punches for punching machines; 
vacuum cleaners; tambours for embroidery machines; 
radiators [cooling] for motors and engines; sewage 
pulverizers; air brushes for applying colour; regulators 
[parts of machines]; pressure regulators [parts of ma-
chines]; speed governors for machines, engines and 
motors; knives being parts of machines; cutting blow 
pipes, gas-operated; blade holders [parts of machi-
nes]; loom shafts; gears for weaving looms; belts for 
machines; elevator belts; fan belts for motors and 
engines; dynamo belts; belts for motors and engines; 
adhesive bands for pulleys; industrial robots; 3D 
printing pens; kick starters for motorcycles; joysticks 
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being parts of machines, other than for game machi-
nes; stuffing boxes [parts of machines]; paper feeders 
[printing]; whisks, electric, for household purposes; 
sparking plugs for internal combustion engines; glow 
plugs for Diesel engines; brake segments, other than 
for vehicles; tedding machines; steam/oil separators; 
cream/milk separators; ball rings for bearings; sowers 
[machines]; pigs for cleaning pipes; snow ploughs; 
sheaf-binding machines; shaft couplings [machines]; 
juice extractors, electric; straw [chaff] cutters; suction 
cups for milking machines; stands for machines; ma-
chine tools; die-cutting and tapping machines; wood-
working machines; sharpening machines; bicycle as-
sembling machines; mortising machines; stone-wor-
king machines; metalworking machines; threading 
machines; planing machines; lathes [machine tools]; 
milling machines; metal drawing machines; rolling 
mills; starters for motors and engines; stators [parts of 
machines]; glaziers' diamonds [parts of machines]; ta-
bles for machines; derricks; slide rests [parts of ma-
chines]; couplings, other than for land vehicles; heat 
exchangers [parts of machines]; transmissions for ma-
chines; transmission mechanisms, other than for land 
vehicles; boiler tubes [parts of machines]; wind turbi-
nes; hydraulic turbines; turbines, other than for land 
vehicles; turbocompressors; connecting rods for engi-
nes; central vacuum cleaning installations; suction 
machines for industrial purposes; washing installati-
ons for vehicles; degreasers [machines]; dust exhaus-
ting installations for cleaning purposes; machines for 
the mineralization of drinking water; sifting installati-
ons; pneumatic tube conveyors; dust removing insta-
llations for cleaning purposes; condensing installati-
ons; pneumatic waste oil drainers; lifting apparatus; 
air suction machines; dividing machines; igniting de-
vices for internal combustion engines; door closers, 
hydraulic; door closers, pneumatic; door closers, elec-
tric; window closers, pneumatic; washing apparatus; 
binding apparatus for hay; haulage apparatus [mi-
ning]; door openers, hydraulic; door openers, pneu-
matic; door openers, electric; curtain drawing devices, 
electrically operated; adhesive tape dispensers [ma-
chines]; anti-pollution devices for motors and engines; 
beverage preparation machines, electromechanical; 
food preparation machines, electromechanical; eleva-
tor operating apparatus; control mechanisms for ma-
chines, engines or motors; shoe polishers, electric; 
machines and apparatus for wax-polishing, electric; 
air cushion devices for moving loads; handling appa-
ratus for loading and unloading; elevating apparatus; 
aprons [parts of machines]; filter presses; filters [parts 
of machines or engines]; filters for cleaning cooling 
air, for engines; moulds [parts of machines]; printing 
plates; journals [parts of machines]; centrifugal ma-
chines; elevator chains [parts of machines]; drive cha-
ins, other than for land vehicles; transmission chains, 
other than for land vehicles; cylinders for motors and 
engines; cylinders for machines; printing cylinders; 
pneumatic jacks; shuttles [parts of machines]; univer-

sal joints [Cardan joints]; pulleys [parts of machines]; 
vacuum cleaner hoses; screwdrivers, electric; brushes 
[parts of machines]; dynamo brushes; brushes, electri-
cally operated [parts of machines]; carbon brushes [el-
ectricity]; ejectors; fuel economisers for motors and 
engines; excavators; shovels, mechanical; agricultural 
elevators; motors, electric, other than for land vehic-
les; electrodes for welding machines; electric ham-
mers; parquet wax-polishers, electric; cartridges for 
filtering machines; moving staircases [escalators]; au-
tomatic grapnels for marine purposes; reels [parts of 
machines]; valves [parts of machines]; water heaters 
being parts of machines; exhausts for motors and en-
gines; de-aerators for feedwater; pump diaphragms; 
ski edge sharpening tools, electric; mechanized fee-
ders for animals; grindstones [parts of machines]; lub-
ricators [parts of machines]; embossing machines; fi-
nishing machines; blade sharpening [stropping] ma-
chines; ore treating machines; leather paring machi-
nes; cinder sifters [machines]; machines for the textile 
industry; milking machines; joints [parts of engines]; 
window closers, hydraulic; window closers, electric; 
window openers, hydraulic; window openers, pneu-
matic; window openers, electric; brushes for vacuum 
cleaners. 
 

8 ‒ Glaziers' diamonds [parts of hand tools]; appara-
tus for tattooing; razors, electric or non-electric; shar-
pening steels; scythe stones; gimlets [hand tools]; 
borers; augers [hand tools]; carpenters' augers; dib-
bers, hand-operated; levers; table forks; agricultural 
forks [hand tools]; lawn clippers [hand instruments]; 
harpoons; harpoons for fishing; nail extractors, hand-
operated; rakes [hand tools]; sand trap rakes; cutter 
bars [hand tools]; whetstone holders; priming irons 
[hand tools]; sculptors' chisels; lifting jacks, hand-
operated; truncheons; clamps for carpenters or coo-
pers; spades [hand tools]; rabbeting planes; chisels; 
engraving needles; tattoo needles; cutlery; edge tools 
[hand tools]; garden tools, hand-operated; abrading 
instruments [hand instruments]; numbering punches; 
goffering irons; implements for decanting liquids 
[hand tools]; depilation appliances, electric and non-
electric; sharpening instruments; blade sharpening 
instruments; livestock marking tools; oyster openers; 
polishing irons [glazing tools]; ear-piercing apparatus; 
tube cutting instruments; wire strippers [hand tools]; 
riveters [hand tools]; expanders [hand tools]; cutting 
tools [hand tools]; ski edge sharpening tools, hand-
operated; hand tools, hand-operated; stamping-out to-
ols [hand tools]; picks [hand tools]; sharpening sto-
nes; punch rings [knuckle dusters]; trowels; centre 
punches [hand tools]; daggers; pickaxes; mallets 
[hand instruments]; pliers; punch pliers [hand tools]; 
blades [weapons]; annular screw plates; spanners 
[hand tools]; tap wrenches; ladles [hand tools]; foun-
dry ladles [hand tools]; breast drills; lasts [shoema-
kers' hand tools]; scythe rings; instruments for pun-
ching tickets; diggers [hand tools]; rams [hand tools]; 
scythes; hainault scythes; fire irons; emery grinding 
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wheels; grindstones [hand tools]; sledgehammers; thi-
stle extractors [hand tools]; tree pruners; nail drawers 
[hand tools]; ice picks; blades [hand tools]; razor 
blades; blades for planes; plane irons; jig-saws; spo-
ons; table knives, forks and spoons for babies; table 
knives, forks and spoons of plastic; crow bars; shovels 
[hand tools]; palette knives; machetes; beard clippers; 
hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-
electric; hair clippers for animals [hand instruments]; 
taps [hand tools]; fireplace bellows [hand tools]; 
swords; hammers [hand tools]; fullers [hand tools]; 
stone hammers; masons' hammers; riveting hammers 
[hand tools]; mattocks; hoes [hand tools]; ditchers 
[hand tools]; mincing knives; manicure sets; manicure 
sets, electric; pedicure sets; needle files; bits [hand 
tools]; files [tools]; emery files; air pumps, hand-ope-
rated; hand pumps; shaving cases; cheese slicers, non-
electric; fruit segmenters; egg slicers, non-electric; 
non-electric pizza cutters; scaling knives; hobby kni-
ves [scalpels]; fruit corers; moulding irons; ceramic 
knives; tin openers, non-electric; farriers' knives; bud-
ding knives; hunting knives; penknives; grafting tools 
[hand tools]; braiders [hand tools]; box cutters; bill-
hooks; paring knives; knives; cleavers; wick trimmers 
[scissors]; cattle shearers; border shears; pruning she-
ars; shearers [hand instruments]; scissors; sword scab-
bards; kitchen mandolines; vegetable spiralizers, 
hand-operated; vegetable peelers [hand tools]; agri-
cultural implements, hand-operated; side arms, other 
than firearms; stropping instruments; screwdrivers, 
non-electric; stirring sticks for mixing paint; reamer 
sockets; drill holders [hand tools]; perforating tools 
[hand tools]; rammers [hand tools]; emery boards; na-
il files; nail files, electric; saws [hand tools]; bow 
saws; tweezers; hair-removing tweezers; guns [hand 
tools]; non-electric caulking guns; guns, hand-opera-
ted, for the extrusion of mastics; dies [hand tools]; 
fruit pickers [hand tools]; saw blades [parts of hand 
tools]; shear blades; tool belts [holders]; hair braiders, 
electric; table cutlery [knives, forks and spoons]; cri-
mping irons; hand implements for hair curling; vege-
table choppers; money scoops; instruments and tools 
for skinning animals; hackles [hand tools]; pin pun-
ches; nail punches; fish tapes [hand tools]; punches 
[hand tools]; insecticide vaporizers [hand tools]; sy-
ringes for spraying insecticides; reamers; frames for 
handsaws; saw holders; rasps [hand tools]; paring 
irons [hand tools]; graving tools [hand tools]; milling 
cutters [hand tools]; razor strops; leather strops; pla-
nes; scythe handles; knife handles; handles for hand-
operated hand tools; marline spikes; bits [parts of 
hand tools]; hollowing bits [parts of hand tools]; pru-
ning scissors; silver plate [knives, forks and spoons]; 
pruning knives; sickles; drawing knives; scrapers 
[hand tools]; scrapers for skis; mortise chisels; caul-
king irons; gouges [hand tools]; mortars for pounding 
[hand tools]; mitre boxes [hand tools]; branding irons; 
hatchets; adzes [tools]; vices; bench vices [hand imp-
lements]; hoop cutters [hand tools]; axes; holing axes; 

fulling tools [hand tools]; earth rammers [hand tools]; 
tube cutters [hand tools]; squares [hand tools]; exten-
sion pieces for braces for screw taps; embossers [hand 
tools]; apparatus for destroying plant parasites, hand-
operated; metal wire stretchers [hand tools]; metal 
band stretchers [hand tools]; flat irons; irons [non-
electric hand tools]; razor cases; ratchets [hand tools]; 
scraping tools [hand tools]; awls; choppers being kni-
ves; spatulas [hand tools]; spatulas for use by artists; 
wine bottle foil cutters, hand-operated; bayonets; pin-
cers; curling tongs; cuticle tweezers; eyelash curlers; 
pickhammers; nail clippers, electric or non-electric; 
nail nippers; trowels [gardening]; putty knives; shears; 
sabres; fingernail polishers, electric or non-electric; 
cutters. 
 

9 ‒ 3D spectacles; DVD players; ticket dispensers; ju-
ke boxes, musical; fire engines; answering machines; 
electrical adapters; batteries for electronic cigarettes; 
accumulators, electric; batteries, electric, for vehicles; 
accelerometers; actinometers; alidades; altimeters; 
ammeters; anemometers; anodes; aerials; anticatho-
des; apertometers [optics]; high-frequency apparatus; 
testing apparatus not for medical purposes; electro-
dynamic apparatus for the remote control of railway 
points; electro-dynamic apparatus for the remote con-
trol of signals; remote control apparatus; monitoring 
apparatus, other than for medical purposes; sound re-
cording apparatus; Global Positioning System [GPS] 
apparatus; distillation apparatus for scientific purpo-
ses; diffraction apparatus [microscopy]; air analysis 
apparatus; apparatus to check franking; sound trans-
mitting apparatus; fermentation apparatus for labora-
tory use; breathing apparatus for underwater swim-
ming; breathing apparatus, except for artificial respi-
ration; apparatus and installations for the production 
of X-rays, not for medical purposes; cash registers; 
electric apparatus for commutation; intercommunica-
tion apparatus; stills for laboratory experiments; pro-
jection apparatus; fire extinguishing apparatus; radio-
logical apparatus for industrial purposes; X-ray appa-
ratus not for medical purposes; blueprint apparatus; 
flashing lights [luminous signals]; stereoscopic appa-
ratus; telephone apparatus; facsimile machines; photo-
telegraphy apparatus; igniting apparatus, electric, for 
igniting at a distance; salinometers; acidimeters for 
batteries; aerometers; battery jars; barometers; anode  
batteries; galvanic batteries; ignition batteries; solar 
batteries; solar panels for the production of electricity; 
batteries, electric; balances [steelyards]; betatrons; bi-
noculars; biochips; electronic tags for goods; lens ho-
ods; magnetic tape units for computers; computer me-
mory devices; fire hose nozzles; encoded identificati-
on bracelets, magnetic; connected bracelets [measu-
ring instruments]; safety tarpaulins; electronic key 
fobs being remote control apparatus; bullet-proof clot-
hing; signalling buoys; life buoys; marking buoys; 
vacuum gauges; electrolysis apparatus for laboratory 
use; variometers; scales; baby scales; bathroom sca-
les; letter scales; weighbridges; precision balances; 
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scales with body mass analysers; camcorders; video 
cassettes; video telephones; video screens; viewfin-
ders, photographic; micrometer screws for optical ins-
truments; viscosimeters; circuit closers; wavemeters; 
voltmeters; luminous signs; switchboxes [electricity]; 
current rectifiers; gas testing instruments; gasometers 
[measuring instruments]; galvanometers; hands-free 
kits for telephones; heliographic apparatus; hygrome-
ters; hydrometers; weights; peepholes [magnifying 
lenses] for doors; holograms; plotters; loudspeakers; 
plumb bobs; range finders; densimeters; densitome-
ters; detectors; smoke detectors; infrared detectors; 
counterfeit coin detectors; joysticks for use with 
computers, other than for video games; transparencies 
[photography]; slide projectors; diaphragms [photo-
graphy]; dictating machines; dynamometers; light-
emitting diodes [LED]; floppy disks; phonograph re-
cords; disks, magnetic; optical discs; disk drives for 
computers; juke boxes for computers; wearable video 
display monitors; electronic numeric displays; DNA 
chips; electronic interactive whiteboards; electronic 
notice boards; electric wire harnesses for automobiles; 
bullet-proof vests; life jackets; reflective safety vests; 
identification threads for electric wires; nose clips for 
divers and swimmers; locks, electric; bells [warning 
devices]; alarm bells, electric; electric door bells; sig-
nal bells; acoustic conduits; mirrors for inspecting 
work; road signs, luminous or mechanical; marine 
depth finders; probes for scientific purposes; buzzers; 
needles for surveying compasses; needles for record 
players; eyewear; reflective articles for wear, for the 
prevention of accidents; measures; pressure measu-
ring apparatus; simulators for the steering and control 
of vehicles; inverters [electricity]; pressure indicators; 
temperature indicators; incubators for bacteria culture; 
measuring instruments; cosmographic instruments; 
mathematical instruments; levelling instruments; ins-
truments containing eyepieces; surveying instruments; 
azimuth instruments; interfaces for computers; ioniza-
tion apparatus not for the treatment of air or water; 
satellite finder meters; spark-guards; coaxial cables; 
fibre optic cables; cables, electric; calipers; slide cali-
pers; screw-tapping gauges; calorimeters; calculating 
machines; pocket calculators; decompression cham-
bers; rearview cameras for vehicles; cinematographic 
cameras; thermal imaging cameras; mouth guards for 
sports; life-saving capsules for natural disasters; elec-
tronic pens [visual display units]; holders for electric 
coils; identity cards, magnetic; video game cartridges; 
toner cartridges, unfilled, for printers and photoco-
piers; memory cards for video game machines; enco-
ded magnetic cards; riding helmets; carriers for dark 
plates [photography]; automated teller machines 
[ATM]; cathodes; spools [photography]; choking co-
ils [impedance]; coils, electric; electromagnetic coils; 
cinematographic film, exposed; computer keyboards; 
solenoid valves [electromagnetic switches]; wire con-
nectors [electricity]; thin client computers; encoded 
key cards; electronic book readers; electronic agen-

das; push buttons for bells; magnetic encoders; visors 
for helmets; collectors, electric; calibrating rings; 
smart rings; ring sizers; protective suits for aviators; 
commutators; compact discs [audio-video]; compact 
discs [read-only memory]; comparators; marine com-
passes; computers; laptop computers; tablet compu-
ters; notebook computers; wearable computers; con-
densers [capacitors]; contacts, electric; wind socks for 
indicating wind direction; traffic cones; branch boxes 
[electricity]; distribution boxes [electricity]; junction 
boxes [electricity]; battery boxes; cabinets for loud-
speakers; diving suits; galena crystals [detectors]; 
covers for electric outlets; logs [measuring instru-
ments]; lasers, not for medical purposes; lactodensi-
meters; lactometers; vacuum tubes [radio]; darkroom 
lamps [photography]; thermionic valves; amplifying 
tubes; flashlights [photography]; head cleaning tapes 
[recording]; magnetic tapes; videotapes; surveying 
chains; fire escapes; rulers [measuring instruments]; 
square rulers for measuring; slide-rules; contact len-
ses; correcting lenses [optics]; optical lenses; optical 
condensers; sounding lines; electricity conduits; 
measuring spoons; magnifying glasses [optics]; thread 
counters; magnets; decorative magnets; crash test 
dummies; resuscitation mannequins [teaching appara-
tus]; pressure gauges; security tokens [encryption de-
vices]; divers' masks; solderers' helmets; protective 
masks, not for medical purposes; respiratory masks, 
other than for artificial respiration; materials for elec-
tricity mains [wires, cables]; voting machines; money 
counting and sorting machines; material testing ins-
truments and machines; furniture especially made for 
laboratories; megaphones; portable media players; 
diaphragms [acoustics]; diaphragms for scientific ap-
paratus; metal detectors for industrial or military pur-
poses; digital weather stations; metronomes; rules 
[measuring instruments]; carpenters' rules; dressma-
kers' measures; mechanisms for coin-operated appara-
tus; mechanisms for counter-operated apparatus; coin-
operated mechanisms for television sets; shutter relea-
ses [photography]; micrometers; microprocessors; mi-
croscopes; microtomes; microphones; audio mixers; 
modems; lightning conductors; monitors [computer 
hardware]; monitors [computer programs]; selfie 
sticks [handheld monopods]; terminals [electricity]; 
junction sleeves for electric cables; teeth protectors; 
temperature indicator labels, not for medical purpo-
ses; knee-pads for workers; headphones; surveyors' 
levels; sound recording carriers; magnetic data media; 
optical data media; electronic sheet music, downloa-
dable; computer software; sheaths for electric cables; 
identification sheaths for electric wires; weighing ma-
chines; computer hardware; punched card machines 
for offices; life saving equipment; objectives [lenses] 
[optics]; lenses for astrophotography; selfie lenses; 
egg-candlers; fire extinguishers; rescue laser signa-
lling flares; electrified fences; limiters [electricity]; 
clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation 
and fire; clothing for protection against fire; asbestos 
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clothing for protection against fire; clothing especially 
made for laboratories; ozonisers [ozonators]; octants; 
eyepieces; ohmmeters; wrist rests for use with compu-
ters; spectacle frames; oscillographs; plumb lines; 
mirrors [optics]; spectacles; sunglasses; goggles for 
sports; finger sizers; signalling panels, luminous or 
mechanical; radio pagers; pince-nez; electronic pocket 
translators; transmitters [telecommunication]; telepho-
ne transmitters; transmitters of electronic signals; swi-
tches, electric; periscopes; gloves for divers; gloves 
for protection against accidents; gloves for protection 
against X-rays for industrial purposes; asbestos gloves 
for protection against accidents; furnaces for laborato-
ry use; pipettes; pyrometers; planimeters; plane tables 
[surveying instruments]; plates for batteries; computer 
software platforms, recorded or downloadable; wafers 
for integrated circuits; printed circuit boards; compact 
disc players; cassette players; sound recording strips; 
X-ray films, exposed; films, exposed; life-saving 
rafts; laboratory trays; digital signs; semiconductors; 
polarimeters; personal digital assistants [PDAs]; fire 
pumps; measuring glassware; life belts; fuses; circuit 
breakers; converters, electric; telerupters; food analy-
sis apparatus; diagnostic apparatus, not for medical 
purposes; distance recording apparatus; distance mea-
suring apparatus; speed measuring apparatus [photo-
graphy]; appliances for measuring the thickness of le-
ather; apparatus for measuring the thickness of skins; 
speed checking apparatus for vehicles; teaching appa-
ratus; time recording apparatus; apparatus and instru-
ments for astronomy; surveying apparatus and instru-
ments; weighing apparatus and instruments; nautical 
apparatus and instruments; navigational instruments; 
optical apparatus and instruments; apparatus and ins-
truments for physics; chemistry apparatus and instru-
ments; measuring apparatus; measuring devices, elec-
tric; boiler control instruments; meteorological instru-
ments; naval signalling apparatus; observation instru-
ments; navigation apparatus for vehicles [on-board 
computers]; satellite navigational apparatus; regula-
ting apparatus, electric; telecommunication apparatus 
in the form of jewellery; precision measuring appara-
tus; audio- and video-receivers; prisms [optics]; com-
puter software applications, downloadable; printers 
for use with computers; hemline markers; retorts' 
stands; apparatus for changing record player needles; 
drainers for use in photography; cleaning apparatus 
for phonograph records; fire beaters; sighting teles-
copes for firearms; telescopic sights for artillery; test 
tubes; pressure indicator plugs for valves; magnetic 
wires; telegraph wires; telephone wires; wires, elec-
tric; conductors, electric; copper wire, insulated; fuse 
wire; computer programs, recorded; game programs 
for computers; computer programs [downloadable 
software]; computer operating programs, recorded; 
computer screen saver software, recorded or downloa-
dable; record players; processors [central processing 
units]; rods for water diviners; electronic publications, 
downloadable; distribution consoles [electricity]; con-

trol panels [electricity]; radar apparatus; baby moni-
tors; masts for wireless aerials; transmitting sets [tele-
communication]; radios; vehicle radios; sprinkler sys-
tems for fire protection; frames for photographic tran-
sparencies; screens for photoengraving; flowmeters; 
walkie-talkies; voltage surge protectors; voltage regu-
lators for vehicles; stage lighting regulators; speed re-
gulators for record players; cell switches [electricity]; 
washing trays [photography]; marking gauges [joine-
ry]; T-squares for measuring; time switches, automa-
tic; relays, electric; X-ray photographs, other than for 
medical purposes; rheostats; respirators for filtering 
air; retorts; refractometers; refractors; grids for batte-
ries; security surveillance robots; laboratory robots; 
teaching robots; humanoid robots with artificial inte-
lligence for use in scientific research; speaking tubes; 
horns for loudspeakers; subwoofers; saccharometers; 
optical fibres [light conducting filaments]; traffic-light 
apparatus [signalling devices]; dog whistles; signa-
lling whistles; sports whistles; sextants; inductors [el-
ectricity]; safety nets; nets for protection against acci-
dents; fire alarms; signals, luminous or mechanical; 
sirens; electronic access control systems for interloc-
king doors; scanners [data processing equipment]; 
hand-held electronic dictionaries; integrated circuit 
cards [smart cards]; smartglasses; smartphones; 
smartwatches; connections for electric lines; coup-
lings, electric; sonars; sound locating instruments; 
lighting ballasts; resistances, electric; spectrograph 
apparatus; spectroscopes; speed indicators; alcohol-
meters; satellites for scientific purposes; protection 
devices for personal use against accidents; audiovisual 
teaching apparatus; charging stations for electric ve-
hicles; radiotelegraphy sets; radiotelephony sets; spec-
tacle lenses; anti-glare glasses; optical glass; personal 
stereos; stereoscopes; stands for photographic appara-
tus; stroboscopes; fire boats; sulfitometers; bags adap-
ted for laptops; drying racks [photography]; sphero-
meters; integrated circuits; printed circuits; counters; 
parking meters; mileage recorders for vehicles; revo-
lution counters; abacuses; egg timers [sandglasses]; 
taximeters; ear plugs for divers; tachometers; televi-
sion apparatus; telegraphs [apparatus]; telescopes; te-
leprompters; teleprinters; cordless telephones; theodo-
lites; interactive touch screen terminals; thermo-hyg-
rometers; thermometers, not for medical purposes; 
thermostats; thermostats for vehicles; crucibles [labo-
ratory]; tone arms for record players; totalizators; 
transistors [electronic]; transponders; protractors 
[measuring instruments]; transformers [electricity]; 
step-up transformers; resuscitation training simula-
tors; vehicle breakdown warning triangles; triodes; 
starter cables for motors; discharge tubes, electric, ot-
her than for lighting; capillary tubes for laboratory 
use; neon signs; Pitot tubes; X-ray tubes not for medi-
cal purposes; telephone receivers; squares for measu-
ring; gauges; quantity indicators; automatic indicators 
of low pressure in vehicle tyres; petrol gauges; water 
level indicators; electric loss indicators; light-emitting 
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electronic pointers; slope indicators; levels [instru-
ments for determining the horizontal]; mercury levels; 
spirit levels; urinometers; amplifiers; particle accele-
rators; electric installations for the remote control of 
industrial operations; steering apparatus, automatic, 
for vehicles; balancing apparatus; video recorders; so-
und reproduction apparatus; invoicing machines; tape 
recorders; protection devices against X-rays, not for 
medical purposes; railway traffic safety appliances; 
data processing apparatus; oxygen transvasing appa-
ratus; theft prevention installations, electric; film cu-
tting apparatus; drying apparatus for photographic 
prints; optical character readers; centering apparatus 
for photographic transparencies; dosage dispensers; 
battery chargers; chargers for electric accumulators; 
chargers for electronic cigarettes; acoustic alarms; so-
unding apparatus and machines; apparatus for editing 
cinematographic film; cathodic anti-corrosion appara-
tus; couplers [data processing equipment]; anti-theft 
warning apparatus; computer peripheral devices; anti-
interference devices [electricity]; demagnetizing appa-
ratus for magnetic tapes; acoustic couplers; alarms; 
fog signals, non-explosive; whistle alarms; adding 
machines; readers [data processing equipment]; heat 
regulating apparatus; photocopiers [photographic, 
electrostatic, thermic]; electric and electronic effects 
units for musical instruments; bar code readers; 
downloadable image files; downloadable music files; 
animated cartoons; filters for respiratory masks; filters 
for ultraviolet rays, for photography; USB flash dri-
ves; magic lanterns; optical lanterns; signal lanterns; 
cameras [photography]; glazing apparatus for photo-
graphic prints; shutters [photography]; darkrooms 
[photography]; photometers; flash-bulbs [photograp-
hy]; digital photo frames; enlarging apparatus [pho-
tography]; photovoltaic cells; containers for contact 
lenses; spectacle cases; containers for microscope sli-
des; cases for smartphones; cases especially made for 
photographic apparatus and instruments; chromato-
graphy apparatus for laboratory use; chronographs 
[time recording apparatus]; laboratory centrifuges; 
spectacle chains; cyclotrons; compasses for measu-
ring; frequency meters; time clocks [time recording 
devices]; Petri dishes; sleeves for laptops; covers for 
personal digital assistants [PDAs]; covers for tablet 
computers; fire blankets; chips [integrated circuits]; 
jigs [measuring instruments]; pedometers; meteorolo-
gical balloons; electrified rails for mounting spot 
lights; asbestos screens for firemen; fire hose; virtual 
reality headsets; protective helmets for sports; head 
guards for sports; snorkels; cell phone straps; spec-
tacle cords; tripods for cameras; switchboards; distri-
bution boards [electricity]; equalizers [audio appara-
tus]; screens [photography]; workmen's protective fa-
ce-shields; projection screens; radiology screens for 
industrial purposes; fluorescent screens; exposure me-
ters [light meters]; ducts [electricity]; galvanic cells; 
downloadable graphics for mobile phones; epidiasco-
pes; ergometers; armatures [electricity]; black boxes 

[data recorders]; magnetic resonance imaging [MRI] 
apparatus, not for medical purposes; acid hydrome-
ters; beacons, luminous; directional compasses; ver-
niers; levelling staffs [surveying instruments]; video 
baby monitors; electric plugs; electric sockets; plug 
connectors; electrical plugs and sockets; current 
plugs; mechanical signs; sounding leads; circular slide 
rules; audio interfaces; protective helmets; mouse 
pads; close-up lenses; mouse [computer peripheral]; 
shoes for protection against accidents, irradiation and 
fire; electronic collars to train animals; protective 
films adapted for computer screens; protective films 
adapted for smartphone screens; light dimmers [regu-
lators], electric; safety restraints, other than for vehic-
le seats and sports equipment; mobile telephones; 
wearable activity trackers; downloadable ring tones 
for mobile phones; filters for use in photography; pro-
tective cases for smartphones. 
 

10 ‒ Analysers for bacterial identification for medical 
purposes; blood testing apparatus; testing apparatus 
for medical purposes; anaesthetic apparatus; galvanic 
therapeutic appliances; apparatus for artificial respira-
tion; apparatus for the treatment of deafness; physical 
exercise apparatus for medical purposes; body rehabi-
litation apparatus for medical purposes; dental appa-
ratus and instruments; surgical apparatus and instru-
ments; resuscitation apparatus; dental apparatus, elec-
tric; physiotherapy apparatus; bed vibrators; hot air 
therapeutic apparatus; diagnostic apparatus for medi-
cal purposes; traction apparatus for medical purposes; 
radiotherapy apparatus; microdermabrasion apparatus; 
fumigation apparatus for medical purposes; apparatus 
for the regeneration of stem cells for medical purpo-
ses; apparatus for DNA and RNA testing for medical 
purposes; apparatus and installations for the produc-
tion of X-rays, for medical purposes; magnetic reso-
nance imaging [MRI] apparatus for medical purposes; 
radiological apparatus for medical purposes; X-ray 
apparatus for medical purposes; hearing aids; nasal 
aspirators; trusses; maternity belts; bandages, elastic; 
cupping glasses; dental burs; bracelets for medical 
purposes; anti-nausea wristbands; anti-rheumatism 
bracelets; feeding bottles; vaporizers for medical pur-
poses; hot air vibrators for medical purposes; vibro-
massage apparatus; gastroscopes; haemocytometers; 
lice combs; surgical sponges; defibrillators; dialyzers; 
containers especially made for medical waste; clips, 
surgical; mirrors for dentists; mirrors for surgeons; 
probes for medical purposes; urethral probes; artificial 
teeth; acupuncture needles; suture needles; needles for 
medical purposes; orthopedic articles; biodegradable 
bone fixation implants; surgical implants comprised 
of artificial materials; inhalers; hydrogen inhalers; 
injectors for medical purposes; incubators for medical 
purposes; incubators for babies; obstetric apparatus; 
obstetric apparatus for cattle; electric acupuncture 
instruments; surgical cutlery; insufflators; endoscopy 
cameras for medical purposes; cannulae; droppers for 
medical purposes; dropper bottles for medical purpo-
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ses; heart pacemakers; tonometers; catheters; catgut; 
draw-sheets for sick beds; enema apparatus for medi-
cal purposes; artificial skin for surgical purposes; 
menstrual cups; teething rings; anti-rheumatism rings; 
compressors [surgical]; thermo-electric compresses 
[surgery]; abdominal corsets; corsets for medical pur-
poses; crutches; dentists' armchairs; armchairs for 
medical or dental purposes; beds specially made for 
medical purposes; feeding bottle valves; love dolls 
[sex dolls]; lasers for medical purposes; lamps for 
medical purposes; quartz lamps for medical purposes; 
ultraviolet ray lamps for medical purposes; lancets; 
lenses [intraocular prostheses] for surgical implantati-
on; spoons for administering medicine; masks for use 
by medical personnel; respiratory masks for artificial 
respiration; anaesthetic masks; suture materials; child-
birth mattresses; air mattresses for medical purposes; 
air beds for medical purposes; waterbeds for medical 
purposes; furniture especially made for medical pur-
poses; water bags for medical purposes; douche bags; 
breast pumps; body fat monitors; body composition 
monitors; urinals being vessels; portable hand-held 
urinals; teeth protectors for dental purposes; tempera-
ture indicator labels for medical purposes; knee ban-
dages, orthopaedic; tips for crutches; fingerstalls for 
medical purposes; medical guidewires; pumps for me-
dical purposes; thread, surgical; knives for surgical 
purposes; scissors for surgery; ambulance stretchers; 
stretchers, wheeled; boots for medical purposes; ort-
hopaedic footwear; clothing especially for operating 
rooms; compression garments; blankets, electric, for 
medical purposes; supports for flat feet; keratometers; 
ophthalmoscopes; cooling pads for first aid purposes; 
slings [support bandages]; gloves for massage; gloves 
for medical purposes; pessaries; saws for surgical pur-
poses; ear picks; cooling patches for medical purpo-
ses; spittoons for medical purposes; plaster bandages 
for orthopaedic purposes; orthopaedic bandages for 
joints; support bandages; abdominal pads; cushions 
for medical purposes; pads for preventing pressure 
sores on patient bodies; air pillows for medical purpo-
ses; soporific pillows for insomnia; heating cushions, 
electric, for medical purposes; abdominal belts; galva-
nic belts for medical purposes; hypogastric belts; belts 
for medical purposes; orthopaedic belts; umbilical 
belts; belts, electric, for medical purposes; condoms; 
aerosol dispensers for medical purposes; sphygmoten-
siometers; pulse meters; esthetic massage apparatus; 
massage apparatus; veterinary apparatus and instru-
ments; medical apparatus and instruments; urological 
apparatus and instruments; orthodontic appliances; 
brushes for cleaning body cavities; patient hoists; app-
liances for washing body cavities; corn knives; incon-
tinence sheets; sterile sheets, surgical; surgical drapes; 
artificial eyes; artificial breasts; dentures; artificial 
limbs; artificial jaws; ice bags for medical purposes; 
toe separators for orthopaedic purposes; surgical bou-
gies; orthodontic rubber bands; X-ray photographs for 
medical purposes; respirators for artificial respiration; 

surgical robots; strait jackets; sex toys; scalpels; ton-
gue scrapers; dummies for babies; feeding bottle teats; 
baby feeding dummies; receptacles for applying medi-
cines; spirometers [medical apparatus]; vaginal syrin-
ges; implantable subcutaneous drug delivery devices; 
hearing protectors; contraceptives, non-chemical; ort-
hopaedic soles; stents; stethoscopes; operating tables; 
commode chairs; basins for medical purposes; bed 
pans; instrument cases for use by doctors; arch sup-
ports for footwear; ear plugs [hearing protection devi-
ces]; thermal packs for first aid purposes; thermome-
ters for medical purposes; tomographs for medical 
purposes; trocars; walking sticks for medical purpo-
ses; drainage tubes for medical purposes; X-ray tubes 
for medical purposes; radium tubes for medical pur-
poses; balling guns; protection devices against X-rays, 
for medical purposes; apparatus for acne treatment; 
filters for ultraviolet rays, for medical purposes; whe-
eled walkers to aid mobility; walking frames for di-
sabled persons; cases fitted for medical instruments; 
elastic stockings for surgical purposes; stockings for 
varices; splints, surgical; tongue depressors for medi-
cal purposes; syringes for injections; syringes for me-
dical purposes; hypodermic syringes; uterine syringes; 
urethral syringes; pins for artificial teeth; obstetrical 
forceps; castrating pincers; radiology screens for me-
dical purposes; electrodes for medical use; electrocar-
diographs; brain pacemakers; air cushions for medical 
purposes; hair prostheses; ear trumpets; quad canes 
for medical purposes; walking aids for medical pur-
poses. 
 

11 ‒ Lampshades; steam accumulators; heat accumu-
lators; defrosters for vehicles; disinfectant apparatus 
for medical purposes; distillation apparatus; desicca-
ting apparatus; hydromassage bath apparatus; disin-
fectant apparatus; air deodorizing apparatus; tanning 
beds; ionization apparatus for the treatment of air or 
water; coffee roasters; beverage cooling apparatus; 
hand drying apparatus for washrooms; fruit roasters; 
water purifying apparatus and machines; refrigerating 
apparatus and machines; drying apparatus and insta-
llations; freezers; heating and cooling apparatus for 
dispensing hot and cold beverages; drying apparatus; 
structural framework for ovens; coolers for furnaces; 
expansion tanks for central heating installations; flus-
hing tanks; refining towers for distillation; bidets; boi-
lers, other than parts of machines; bath tubs; spa baths 
[vessels]; bath tubs for sitz baths; waffle irons, elec-
tric; fans [air-conditioning]; fans [parts of air-condi-
tioning installations]; electric fans for personal use; 
roasting spits; refrigerating display cabinets; heated 
display cabinets; water heaters; water flushing insta-
llations; air reheaters; extractor hoods for kitchens; 
gas condensers, other than parts of machines; acetyle-
ne generators; microbubble generators for baths; hyd-
rants; fairy lights for festive decoration; burners; ace-
tylene burners; gas burners; burners for lamps; germi-
cidal burners; incandescent burners; oxyhydrogen 
burners; laboratory burners; oil burners; alcohol bur-
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ners; hot water bottles; footwarmers, electric or non-
electric; bed warmers; pocket warmers; warming 
pans; roasting apparatus; lampshade holders; stills; 
showers; refrigerating containers; gas lighters; grill 
lighters; candle lighters; friction lighters for igniting 
gas; chimney blowers; coils [parts of distilling, hea-
ting or cooling installations]; furnace ash boxes; eva-
porators; shower cubicles; Turkish bath cabinets, por-
table; heating apparatus; cool boxes, electric; refrige-
rating chambers; fireplaces, domestic; chimney flues; 
air valves for steam heating installations; level con-
trolling valves in tanks; thermostatic valves [parts of 
heating installations]; electrically heated carpets; light 
bulbs; light bulbs, electric; solar thermal collectors 
[heating]; distillation columns; furnace grates; ventila-
tion hoods; ventilation hoods for laboratories; lamp 
globes; air-conditioning apparatus; air conditioners 
for vehicles; gas boilers; laundry room boilers; hea-
ting boilers; coffee machines, electric; taps for pipes 
and pipelines; taps; mixer taps for water pipes; forges, 
portable; lava rocks for use in barbecue grills; lights, 
electric, for Christmas trees; acetylene flares; safety 
lamps; gas lamps; curling lamps; nail lamps; germici-
dal lamps for purifying air; light bulbs for directional 
signals for vehicles; arc lamps; laboratory lamps; oil 
lamps; ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purpo-
ses; miners' lamps; electric lamps; chandeliers; barbe-
cues; bread baking machines; watering machines for 
agricultural purposes; ice-cream making machines; 
pounded rice cake making machines, electric, for hou-
sehold purposes; multicookers; footmuffs, electrically 
heated; heaters for baths; heaters for heating irons; 
immersion heaters; brackets for gas burners; anti-
splash tap nozzles; heat pumps; filaments for electric 
lamps; magnesium filaments for lighting; heating fila-
ments, electric; luminous house numbers; socks, elec-
trically heated; heating apparatus for defrosting vehic-
le windows; hot air bath fittings; bath fittings; loading 
apparatus for furnaces; kiln furniture [supports]; sauna 
bath installations; refrigerating appliances and insta-
llations; directional lights for bicycles; electrically 
heated clothing; blankets, electric, not for medical 
purposes; fabric steamers; lamp reflectors; vehicle ref-
lectors; hearths; electric cooktops; food steamers, el-
ectric; steam boilers, other than parts of machines; 
pasteurisers; lamp mantles; sockets for electric lights; 
coffee percolators, electric; stoves [heating appara-
tus]; bakers' ovens; hot air ovens; kitchen ranges [ov-
ens]; microwave ovens [cooking apparatus]; microwa-
ve ovens for industrial purposes; incinerators; kilns; 
solar furnaces; dental ovens; furnaces, other than for 
laboratory use; urinals being sanitary fixtures; feeding 
apparatus for heating boilers; heating plates; cooking 
stoves; hot plates; wine cellars, electric; heaters, elec-
tric, for feeding bottles; aquarium heaters; aquarium 
lights; heating cushions, electric, not for medical pur-
poses; clean chambers [sanitary installations]; tortilla 
presses, electric; water intake apparatus; deodorizing 
apparatus, not for personal use; apparatus for dehydra-

ting food waste; fumigation apparatus, not for medical 
purposes; gas scrubbing apparatus; oil-scrubbing ap-
paratus; glue-heating appliances; drying apparatus for 
fodder and forage; water filtering apparatus; air puri-
fying apparatus and machines; ice machines and appa-
ratus; cooling appliances and installations; cooking 
apparatus and installations; lighting apparatus and ins-
tallations; sanitary apparatus and installations; coo-
king rings; lighting apparatus for vehicles; light-emi-
tting diodes [LED] lighting apparatus; heating appara-
tus for solid, liquid or gaseous fuels; heating appara-
tus, electric; hot air apparatus; steam facial apparatus 
[saunas]; safety accessories for water or gas apparatus 
and pipes; regulating and safety accessories for gas 
apparatus; regulating accessories for water or gas ap-
paratus and pipes; regulating and safety accessories 
for water apparatus; regulating and safety accessories 
for gas pipes; anti-glare devices for vehicles [lamp fit-
tings]; roasting jacks; plate warmers; electric applian-
ces for making yogurt; rotisseries; radiator caps; sear-
chlights; diving lights; washers for water taps; heat 
guns; radiators [heating]; central heating radiators; ra-
diators, electric; sinks; disinfectant apparatus for dis-
pensing solutions into water-pipes for sanitary insta-
llations; drip irrigation emitters [irrigation fittings]; 
light diffusers; nuclear reactors; heat regenerators; 
pressure water tanks; roasters; lamps; standard lamps; 
ceiling lights; toilet seats; lighting installations for air 
vehicles; autoclaves, electric, for cooking; pressure 
cookers, electric; gas scrubbers [parts of gas installa-
tions]; lamp glasses; sterilizers; water sterilizers; air 
sterilizers; air dryers; laundry dryers, electric; hair 
dryers; malt roasters; tobacco roasters; heat exchan-
gers, other than parts of machines; bread toasters; dis-
charge tubes, electric, for lighting; lamp chimneys; lu-
minous tubes for lighting; pipes [parts of sanitary 
installations]; flues for heating boilers; boiler pipes 
[tubes] for heating installations; toilets [water-clo-
sets]; toilets, portable; humidifiers for central heating 
radiators; wash-hand basins [parts of sanitary installa-
tions]; toilet bowls; water conduits installations; bath 
installations; air-conditioning installations; desalinati-
on plants; installations for processing nuclear fuel and 
nuclear moderating material; watering installations, 
automatic; cooling installations for water; cooling ins-
tallations for liquids; milk cooling installations; coo-
ling installations for tobacco; water purification ins-
tallations; purification installations for sewage; steam 
generating installations; water distribution installati-
ons; air filtering installations; swimming pool chlori-
nating apparatus; ventilation [air-conditioning] insta-
llations and apparatus; ventilation [air-conditioning] 
installations for vehicles; water softening apparatus 
and installations; cooling installations and machines; 
heating installations; heaters for vehicles; heating ins-
tallations [water]; polymerisation installations; water 
supply installations; flare stacks for use in the oil in-
dustry; ash conveyor installations, automatic; whirlpo-
ol-jet apparatus; air cooling apparatus; aquarium fil-
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tration apparatus; cooking utensils, electric; flaming 
torches; headlights for automobiles; vehicle head-
lights; filters for air conditioning; filters for drinking 
water; wicks for oil stoves; lights for automobiles; bi-
cycle lights; motorcycle lights; lights for vehicles; el-
ectric torches; head torches; lanterns for lighting; 
candle lanterns; Chinese lanterns; fountains; ornamen-
tal fountains; chocolate fountains, electric; air fryers; 
deep fryers, electric; fittings, shaped, for furnaces; 
oven fittings made of fireclay; bread-making machi-
nes; refrigerators; chromatography apparatus for in-
dustrial purposes; kettles, electric; dampers [heating]; 
book sterilization apparatus; refrigerating cabinets; 
carbon for arc lamps; heating elements. 
 

12 ‒ Motor buses; motor coaches; camping cars; dri-
verless cars [autonomous cars]; motor racing cars; 
cars for transportation; robotic cars; sports cars; con-
crete mixing vehicles; refrigerated vehicles; caravans; 
shock absorbers for automobiles; suspension shock 
absorbers for vehicles; space vehicles; aircraft; aero-
nautical apparatus, machines and appliances; air cus-
hion vehicles; hot air balloons; ski carriers for cars; 
luggage carriers for vehicles; bumpers for automobi-
les; vehicle bumpers; tyres for vehicle wheels; barges; 
brake shoes for vehicles; tailboard lifts [parts of land 
vehicles]; armored vehicles; buffers for railway ro-
lling stock; mine cars; tilt trucks; railway carriages; 
sleeping cars; dining carriages; refrigerated railway 
wagons; transmission shafts for land vehicles; bicyc-
les; electric bicycles; valves for vehicle tyres; auto-
mobile hoods; pushchair hoods; hoods for vehicles; 
oars; paddles for canoes; sculls; screws [propellers] 
for ships; lug nuts for vehicle wheels; seaplanes; flan-
ges for railway wheel tyres; goods vehicles; horns for 
vehicles; treads for vehicles [tractor type]; doors for 
vehicles; bicycle motors; motorcycle engines; engines 
for land vehicles; jet engines for land vehicles; driving 
motors for land vehicles; screw-propellers; screw-pro-
pellers for boats; airships; brake discs for vehicles; 
telpher railways [cable cars]; dredgers [boats]; hand-
cars; military drones; civilian drones; camera drones; 
clips adapted for fastening automobile parts to au-
tomobile bodies; adhesive rubber patches for repairing 
inner tubes; bicycle bells; rearview mirrors; side view 
mirrors for vehicles; portholes; cars for cable trans-
port installations; inner tubes for pneumatic tyres; in-
ner tubes for bicycle tyres; canoes; hoods for vehicle 
engines; crankcases for land vehicle components, ot-
her than for engines; boats; caissons [vehicles]; bi-
cycle wheels; vehicle wheels; mine cart wheels; stee-
ring wheels for vehicles; casters for trolleys [vehic-
les]; brake pads for automobiles; hub caps; prams; si-
de cars; brake linings for vehicles; ships; baskets ad-
apted for bicycles; gear boxes for land vehicles; ship 
hulls; panniers adapted for bicycles; panniers adapted 
for motorcycles; fenders for ships; bands for wheel 
hubs; ejector seats for aircraft; wheelchairs; caps for 
vehicle fuel tanks; boat hooks; automobile bodies; tip-
ping bodies for lorries; bodies for vehicles; treads for 

retreading tyres; locomotives; masts for boats; golf 
carts [vehicles]; sprinkling trucks; propulsion mecha-
nisms for land vehicles; mopeds; motor scooters; mo-
torcycles; rubbish trucks; tyre mousse inserts; fitted 
footmuffs for pushchairs; fitted footmuffs for wheel-
chairs; fitted footmuffs for prams; freewheels for land 
vehicles; clutches for land vehicles; repair outfits for 
inner tubes; air pumps [vehicle accessories]; pumps 
for bicycle tyres; upholstery for vehicles; rims for bi-
cycle wheels; vehicle wheel rims; windows for vehic-
les; omnibuses; engine mounts for land vehicles; axles 
for vehicles; headlight wipers; parachutes; ferry boats; 
bicycle pedals; ashtrays for automobiles; gearing for 
land vehicles; carts; head-rests for vehicle seats; bi-
cycle kickstands; vehicle running boards; air bags 
[safety devices for automobiles]; ski lifts; chairlifts; 
casings for pneumatic tires; sleeping berths for vehic-
les; pontoons; torque converters for land vehicles; 
cigar lighters for automobiles; non-skid devices for 
vehicle tyres; anti-glare devices for vehicles; anti-theft 
devices for vehicles; sun-blinds adapted for automo-
biles; trailers for transporting bicycles; bicycle trai-
lers; balance weights for vehicle wheels; shock absor-
bing springs for vehicles; bicycle frames; motorcycle 
frames; spars for ships; reduction gears for land ve-
hicles; safety belts for vehicle seats; security harness 
for vehicle seats; vehicle suspension springs; rudders; 
bicycle handlebars; motorcycle handlebars; vehicle 
joysticks; bicycle cranks; aeroplanes; amphibious air-
planes; sleighs [vehicles]; rescue sleds; kick sledges; 
brake segments for vehicles; bicycle saddles; motor-
cycle saddles; luggage nets for vehicles; dress guards 
for bicycles; fitted pushchair mosquito nets; anti-theft 
alarms for vehicles; reversing alarms for vehicles; sa-
fety seats for children, for vehicles; vehicle seats; be-
llows for articulated buses; hydraulic circuits for ve-
hicles; mobility scooters; snowmobiles; rolling stock 
for railways; rolling stock for funicular railways; spo-
kes for bicycle wheels; vehicle wheel spokes; spoilers 
for vehicles; air vehicles; vehicles for locomotion by 
land, air, water or rail; ambulances; autonomous un-
derwater vehicles for seabed inspections; water vehic-
les; remotely operated vehicles for underwater inspec-
tions; remote control vehicles, other than toys; electric 
vehicles; tricycles; delivery tricycles; inclined ways 
for boats; windscreens; windshield wipers; motorcyc-
le kickstands; hubs for bicycle wheels; hubs for vehic-
le wheels; bags adapted for strollers; saddlebags adap-
ted for bicycles; railway couplings; trailer hitches for 
vehicles; couplings for land vehicles; wheelbarrows; 
handling carts; two-wheeled trolleys; shopping trolle-
ys; fishing trolleys; hose carts; bogies for railway 
cars; casting carriages; tilting-carts; roll cage trolleys; 
forklift trucks; cleaning trolleys; bicycle brakes; bra-
kes for vehicles; torsion bars for vehicles; tractors; 
tramcars; transmission mechanisms for land vehicles; 
military vehicles for transport; aerial conveyors; trai-
lers [vehicles]; funnels for ships; funnels for loco-
motives; cleats [nautical]; turbines for land vehicles; 
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direction indicators for vehicles; rowlocks; disenga-
ging gear for boats; steering gears for ships; cable 
transport apparatus and installations; spoke clips for 
wheels; tipping apparatus [parts of railway wagons]; 
funiculars; vans [vehicles]; drive chains for land ve-
hicles; bicycle chains; motorcycle chains; anti-skid 
chains; transmission chains for land vehicles; under-
carriages for vehicles; pram covers; spare wheel co-
vers; covers for vehicle steering wheels; saddle covers 
for bicycles; saddle covers for motorcycles; seat co-
vers for vehicles; vehicle covers [shaped]; automobile 
chassis; vehicle chassis; connecting rods for land ve-
hicles, other than parts of motors and engines; axle 
journals; gears for bicycles; tubeless tyres for bicyc-
les; bicycle tyres; automobile tyres; pneumatic tyres; 
solid tires for vehicle wheels; spikes for tyres; davits 
for boats; launches; timbers [frames] for ships; mud-
guards; bicycle mudguards; tow trucks; motors, elec-
tric, for land vehicles; yachts. 
 

13 ‒ Acetyl-nitrocellulose; ammunition; ammunition 
for firearms; explosives; ammonium nitrate explosi-
ves; pyrophoric substances; primings [fuses]; fuses for 
explosives, for use in mines; cartridge cases; noise-
suppressors for guns; hand grenades; detonators; dy-
namite; lead shot for hunting; sighting mirrors for 
guns and rifles; breeches of firearms; detonating caps, 
other than toys; rifles; hammers for guns and rifles; 
gun carriages [artillery]; automatic firearm ammuniti-
on belts; gunstocks; mortars [firearms]; mines [explo-
sives]; Bengal lights; firing platforms; artillery guns 
[cannons]; motorized weapons; firearms; hunting fire-
arms; side arms [firearms]; tear-gas weapons; cartrid-
ge pouches; cartridges; explosive cartridges; firecrac-
kers; guncotton; pistols [arms]; air pistols [weapons]; 
flare pistols; explosive powders; gunpowder; powder 
horns; shoulder straps for weapons; sights, other than 
telescopic sights, for artillery; sights, other than teles-
copic sights, for firearms; machine guns; cannons; 
rocket launchers; signal rocket flares; revolvers; belts 
adapted for ammunition; guns [weapons]; harpoon 
guns [weapons]; detonating plugs; fog signals, explo-
sive; rescue flares, explosive or pyrotechnic; trigger 
guards for guns and rifles; projectiles [weapons]; 
shells [projectiles]; ballistic weapons; rockets [pro-
jectiles]; sprays for personal defence purposes; pyro-
technic products; rifle barrels; tanks [weapons]; torpe-
does; cartridge loading apparatus; apparatus for filling 
cartridge belts; fireworks; fuses for explosives; trun-
nions for heavy weapons; rifle cases; detonating fuses 
for explosives; cleaning brushes for firearms. 
 

14 ‒ Agates; diamonds; amulets [jewellery]; anchors 
[clock- and watchmaking]; barrels [clock- and watch-
making]; bracelets [jewellery]; bracelets made of em-
broidered textile [jewellery]; watch bands; charms for 
key rings; jewellery charms; brooches [jewellery]; 
alarm clocks; pins [jewellery]; ornamental pins; tie 
pins; beads for making jewellery; pearls made of am-
broid [pressed amber]; busts of precious metal; jewe-

llery rolls; jet, unwrought or semi-wrought; jewellery 
findings; key rings [split rings with trinket or decora-
tive fob]; pearls [jewellery]; copper tokens; tie clips; 
cuff links; clasps for jewellery; badges of precious 
metal; gold, unwrought or beaten; cloisonné jewelle-
ry; works of art of precious metal; jewellery; ivory 
jewellery; jewellery of yellow amber; iridium; caboc-
hons; precious stones; semi-precious stones; spun sil-
ver [silver wire]; necklaces [jewellery]; split rings of 
precious metal for keys; rings [jewellery]; boxes of 
precious metal; presentation boxes for jewellery; 
watch cases [parts of watches]; clock cases; pendu-
lums [clock- and watchmaking]; medals; lockets [je-
wellery]; precious metals, unwrought or semi-wro-
ught; movements for clocks and watches; clockworks; 
misbaha [prayer beads]; coins; gold thread [jewe-
llery]; threads of precious metal [jewellery]; silver 
thread [jewellery]; olivine [gems]; osmium; palladi-
um; platinum [metal]; chronometric instruments; 
watch springs; crucifixes of precious metal, other than 
jewellery; crucifixes as jewellery; rhodium; rutheni-
um; stopwatches; silver, unwrought or beaten; ear-
rings; ingots of precious metals; alloys of precious 
metal; statues of precious metal; figurines of precious 
metal; watch glasses; paste jewellery; watch hands; 
clock hands; ornaments of jet; shoe jewellery; hat je-
wellery; presentation boxes for watches; chrono-
graphs [watches]; chronometers; chronoscopes; chains 
[jewellery]; watch chains; dials [clock- and watchma-
king]; atomic clocks; watches; sundials; clocks and 
watches, electric; control clocks [master clocks]; 
clocks; wristwatches; rosaries; jewellery boxes; spinel 
[precious stones]. 
 

16 ‒ Fountain pens; aquarelles; albums; almanacs; do-
cument laminators for office use; mimeograph appa-
ratus and machines; atlases; posters; banknotes; ban-
ners of paper; paper bows, other than haberdashery or 
hair decorations; table linen of paper; tickets; forms, 
printed; announcement cards [stationery]; note books; 
pads [stationery]; drawing pads; spiral notebooks; 
wristbands for the retention of writing instruments; 
pamphlets; booklets; paper sheets [stationery]; waxed 
paper; paper for medical examination tables; paper for 
recording machines; paper for radiograms; papers for 
painting and calligraphy; electrocardiograph paper; 
drawer liners of paper, perfumed or not; wood pulp 
paper; carbon paper; copying paper [stationery]; par-
chment paper; writing paper; rice paper; luminous pa-
per; toilet paper; wrapping paper; filter paper; washi; 
paper; blotters; newsletters; rollers for typewriters; 
house painters' rollers; composing sticks; modelling 
wax, not for dental purposes; signboards of paper or 
cardboard; sewing patterns; bunting of paper; news-
papers; electrotypes; hectographs; modelling clay; po-
lymer modelling clay; terrestrial globes; drawing sets; 
engravings; slate pencils; pencil leads; document hol-
ders [stationery]; pencil holders; chalk holders; hol-
ders for cheque books; holders for stamps [seals]; 
page holders; name badge holders [office requisites]; 
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diagrams; table runners of paper; engraving plates; 
writing slates; blackboards; galley racks [printing]; 
drawing boards; advertisement boards of paper or 
cardboard; duplicators; punches [office requisites]; 
cream containers of paper; magazines [periodicals]; 
money clips; clips for name badge holders [office re-
quisites]; tags for index cards; pen clips; bookmarks; 
etching needles; tracing needles for drawing purposes; 
periodicals; printed publications; paper shredders for 
office use; graphic representations; credit card imprin-
ters, non-electric; graining combs; drawing instru-
ments; calendars; tracing paper; tracing cloth; tracing 
patterns; gums [adhesives] for stationery or household 
purposes; lithographic stones; ink stones [ink reser-
voirs]; pencils; pencil lead holders; charcoal pencils; 
pictures; transfers [decalcomanias]; paintings [pictu-
res], framed or unframed; wood pulp board [statione-
ry]; cardboard; hat boxes of cardboard; cards; index 
cards [stationery]; geographical maps; paper tapes and 
cards for the recordal of computer programmes; tra-
ding cards, other than for games; perforated cards for 
Jacquard looms; catalogues; spools for inking rib-
bons; flower-pot covers of paper; paintbrushes; pain-
ters' brushes; writing brushes; typewriter keys; glue 
for stationery or household purposes; isinglass for 
stationery or household purposes; gluten [glue] for 
stationery or household purposes; starch paste [adhe-
sive] for stationery or household purposes; printing 
blocks; books; manifolds [stationery]; comic books; 
drawing pins; cigar bands; envelopes [stationery]; bo-
xes of paper or cardboard; cases for stamps [seals]; 
paint boxes for use in schools; correcting fluids [of-
fice requisites]; printed coupons; stencils [stationery]; 
French curves; paper ribbons, other than haberdashery 
or hair decorations; typewriter ribbons; adhesive tapes 
for stationery or household purposes; correcting tapes 
[office requisites]; inking ribbons; self-adhesive tapes 
for stationery or household purposes; square rulers for 
drawing; drawing rulers; flyers; absorbent sheets of 
paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging; humidity co-
ntrol sheets of paper or plastic for foodstuff packa-
ging; viscose sheets for wrapping; sheets of reclaimed 
cellulose for wrapping; plastic bubble packs for wrap-
ping or packaging; steel letters; type [numerals and 
letters]; lithographs; letter trays; paint trays; archi-
tects' models; postage stamps; plastics for modelling; 
graphic prints; modelling materials; teaching materi-
als [except apparatus]; sealing compounds for statio-
nery purposes; adhesives [glues] for stationery or hou-
sehold purposes; padding materials of paper or card-
board; bookbinding material; packing [cushioning, 
stuffing] materials of paper or cardboard; packaging 
material made of starches; filtering materials of paper; 
tablemats of paper; addressing machines; pencil shar-
pening machines, electric or non-electric; bookbin-
ding apparatus and machines [office equipment]; ty-
pewriters, electric or non-electric; paper creasers [of-
fice requisites]; franking machines for office use; 
chalk for lithography; writing chalk; tailors' chalk; 

marking chalk; spray chalk; bags [envelopes, pouc-
hes] of paper or plastics, for packaging; garbage bags 
of paper or of plastics; plastic bags for pet waste dis-
posal; painters' easels; hand-rests for painters; printing 
sets, portable [office requisites]; bibs of paper; bibs, 
sleeved, of paper; stickers [stationery]; fingerstalls 
being office requisites; writing cases [stationery]; 
cords for bookbinding; paper knives [letter openers]; 
printed sheet music; numbering apparatus; bottle en-
velopes of paper or cardboard; sealing wafers; covers 
[stationery]; passport holders; plastic cling film, ex-
tensible, for palletization; embroidery designs [pat-
terns]; handwriting specimens for copying; oleo-
graphs; musical greeting cards; greeting cards; post-
cards; etchings; conical paper bags; paper bags for use 
in the sterilization of medical instruments; bags for 
microwave cooking; palettes for painters; ink sticks; 
pantographs [drawing instruments]; files [office requ-
isites]; folders for papers; papier mâché; pastels [cray-
ons]; modelling paste; pen cases; pen wipers; office 
perforators; pens [office requisites]; nibs of gold; 
nibs; steel pens; drawing pens; song books; seals 
[stamps]; sealing stamps; clipboards; address plates 
for addressing machines; handkerchiefs of paper; 
plastic film for wrapping; desk mats; trays for sorting 
and counting money; coasters of paper; bookends; 
stamp stands; mats of paper for beer glasses; stands 
for pens and pencils; photograph stands; obliterating 
stamps; inking pads; stamp pads; binding strips [bo-
okbinding]; towels of paper; inking sheets for docu-
ment reproducing machines; inking sheets for duplica-
tors; cloth for bookbinding; gummed cloth for statio-
nery purposes; printers' blankets, not of textile; por-
traits; paperweights; writing cases [sets]; inkstands; 
office requisites, except furniture; writing materials; 
writing instruments; drawing materials; school supp-
lies [stationery]; adhesive tape dispensers [office re-
quisites]; hand labelling appliances; printed matter; 
lithographic works of art; prospectuses; printed time-
tables; ledgers [books]; printers' reglets; indexes; pa-
per cutters [office requisites]; rubber erasers; elastic 
bands for offices; T-squares for drawing; graphic rep-
roductions; retractable reels for name badge holders 
[office requisites]; penholders; marking pens [statio-
nery]; tissues of paper for removing make-up; dental 
tray covers of paper; place mats of paper; tablecloths  
of paper; paper clasps; document files [stationery]; 
scrapers [erasers] for offices; paper-clips; clips for of-
fices; erasing products; biological samples for use in 
microscopy [teaching materials]; histological sections 
for teaching purposes; steatite [tailor's chalk]; writing 
board erasers; composing frames [printing]; sealing 
wax; arithmetical tables; placards of paper or card-
board; writing or drawing books; fabrics for bookbin-
ding; stationery; pencil sharpeners, electric or non-
electric; transparencies [stationery]; stencil plates; 
cardboard tubes; Indian inks; moisteners [office requ-
isites]; moisteners for gummed surfaces [office requ-
isites]; squares for drawing; chart pointers, non-elec-
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tronic; bottle wrappers of paper or cardboard; enve-
lope sealing machines for offices; sealing machines 
for offices; vignetting apparatus; apparatus for moun-
ting photographs; stapling presses [office requisites]; 
manuals [handbooks]; figurines of papier mâché; pa-
per coffee filters; flags of paper; silver paper; moulds 
for modelling clays [artists' materials]; photo-engra-
vings; photographs [printed]; stencil cases; canvas for 
painting; chromolithographs [chromos]; animation 
cels; compasses for drawing; numbers [type]; artists' 
watercolour saucers; correcting ink [heliography]; 
ink; inkwells; blueprints; stencils; erasing shields; 
balls for ball-point pens; desktop cabinets for statione-
ry [office requisites]; printing type; address stamps; 
stamps [seals]; shields [paper seals]; prints [engra-
vings]; labels of paper or cardboard. 
 

18 ‒ Mountaineering sticks; slings for carrying in-
fants; luggage tags; pocket wallets; saddlecloths for 
horses; business card cases; reins; reins for guiding 
children; sling bags for carrying infants; harness fit-
tings; credit card cases [wallets]; parts of rubber for 
stirrups; chamois leather, other than for cleaning pur-
poses; umbrellas; parasols; saddlery; frames for umb-
rellas or parasols; frames for bags [structural parts of 
bags]; card cases [notecases]; cases of leather or le-
atherboard; valves of leather; whips; imitation leather; 
leather, unworked or semi-worked; leatherboard; ca-
sings, of leather, for springs; umbrella rings; hat boxes 
of leather; boxes of leather or leatherboard; boxes of 
vulcanized fibre; purses; chain mesh purses; faste-
nings for saddles; butts [parts of hides]; saddle trees; 
bags [envelopes, pouches] of leather, for packaging; 
moleskin [imitation of leather]; travelling sets [leat-
herware]; knee-pads for horses; muzzles; halters; 
vanity cases, not fitted; furniture coverings of leather; 
clothing for pets; covers for animals; trimmings of 
leather for furniture; collars for animals; hiking sticks; 
conference folders; music cases; goldbeaters' skin; cat 
o' nine tails; leather leashes; pads for horse saddles; 
horseshoes; girths of leather; horse blankets; garment 
bags for travel; shoulder belts [straps] of leather; bri-
efcases; traces [harness]; fur; randsels [Japanese scho-
ol satchels]; haversacks; leather straps; straps for sol-
diers' equipment; harness straps; straps for skates; 
straps of leather [saddlery]; chin straps, of leather; 
stirrup leathers; umbrella handles; walking stick 
handles; suitcase handles; grips for holding shopping 
bags; rucksacks; travelling bags; riding saddles; net 
bags for shopping; umbrella or parasol ribs; stirrups; 
bags for climbers; tool bags, empty; handbags; beach 
bags; saddlebags; compression cubes adapted for lug-
gage; bags for sports; bags for campers; reusable sho-
pping bags; wheeled shopping bags; school bags; 
bags; pouch baby carriers; travelling trunks; trunks 
[luggage]; nose bags [feed bags]; bridoons; umbrella 
sticks; walking stick seats; walking sticks; tefillin 
[phylacteries]; bits for animals [harness]; bridles [har-
ness]; harness for animals; key cases; horse collars; 
suitcases; motorized suitcases; suitcases with wheels; 

valises; attaché cases; covers for horse saddles; umb-
rella covers; kid; curried skins; animal skins; cattle 
skins; leather cord; blinkers [harness]; labels of leat-
her; game bags [hunting accessories]. 
 

20 ‒ Picture frame brackets; bumper guards for cots, 
other than bed linen; reels, not of metal, non-mecha-
nical, for flexible hoses; pulleys of plastics for blinds; 
bolts, not of metal; casks of wood for decanting wine; 
mooring buoys, not of metal; casks, not of metal; 
barrels, not of metal; identification bracelets, not of 
metal; sideboards; busts of wood, wax, plaster or plas-
tic; costume stands; bolsters; fans for personal use, 
non-electric; work benches; vice benches [furniture]; 
valet stands; coatstands; coat hangers; shoulder poles 
[yokes]; screws, not of metal; display stands; showca-
ses [furniture]; newspaper display stands; jewellery 
organizer displays; collars, not of metal, for fastening 
pipes; comb foundations for beehives; signboards of 
wood or plastics; loading gauge rods, not of metal, for 
railway wagons; nuts, not of metal; covers for clot-
hing [wardrobe]; shoe pegs, not of metal; nesting bo-
xes; coffins; doors for furniture; curtain holders, not 
of textile material; dowels, not of metal; divans; ken-
nels for household pets; birdhouses; keyboards for 
hanging keys; display boards; plugs [dowels], not of 
metal; containers, not of metal, for liquid fuel; tro-
ughs, not of metal, for mixing mortar; oil drainage 
containers, not of metal; packaging containers of 
plastic; flower-stands [furniture]; curtain tie-backs; 
clips, not of metal, for cables and pipes; binding 
screws, not of metal, for cables; clips of plastic for 
sealing bags; rivets, not of metal; imitation torto-
iseshell; locks, not of metal, for vehicles; locks, other 
than electric, not of metal; bead curtains for decora-
tion; door bolts, not of metal; bottle closures, not of 
metal; closures, not of metal, for containers; latches, 
not of metal; mirrors [looking glasses]; hand-held 
mirrors [toilet mirrors]; bamboo, unworked or semi-
worked; scratching posts for cats; animal claws; ani-
mal hooves; coral; meerschaum; whalebone, unwor-
ked or semi-worked; stag antlers; tortoiseshell; shells; 
horn, unworked or semi-worked; animal horns; rattan; 
ivory, unworked or semi-worked; corozo; plaited 
straw, except matting; wickerwork; hampers [baskets] 
for the transport of items; works of art of wood, wax, 
plaster or plastic; cabinet work; reeds [plaiting materi-
als]; settees; jerrycans, not of metal; curtain rods; in-
dex cabinets [furniture]; reels of wood for yarn, silk, 
cord; drain traps [valves] of plastic; water-pipe valves 
of plastic; valves, not of metal, other than parts of ma-
chines; staves of wood; plastic keys; plastic key cards, 
not encoded and not magnetic; mats for infant play-
pens; sleeping pads [mats or cushions]; saw horses; 
bed casters, not of metal; furniture casters, not of me-
tal; brush mountings; chopping blocks [tables]; wind 
chimes [decoration]; door bells, not of metal, non-el-
ectric; bottle caps, not of metal; bassinets; tent pegs, 
not of metal; curtain rings; split rings, not of metal, 
for keys; chests of drawers; console tables; containers, 
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not of metal [storage, transport]; floating containers, 
not of metal; lecterns; dog kennels; bakers' bread bas-
kets; baskets, not of metal; Moses baskets; bottle ca-
sings of wood; tool boxes, not of metal, empty; taps, 
not of metal, for casks; armchairs; hairdressers' chairs; 
deck chairs; hospital beds; bedsteads of wood; air 
beds, not for medical purposes; beds; cots for babies; 
edgings of plastic for furniture; brackets, not of metal, 
for furniture; screw tops, not of metal, for bottles; tab-
le tops; sash fasteners, not of metal, for windows; co-
athooks, not of metal; curtain hooks; clothes hooks, 
not of metal; bag hangers, not of metal; beds for hou-
sehold pets; nesting boxes for household pets; ladders 
of wood or plastics; playpens for babies; tailors' dum-
mies; air mattresses, not for medical purposes; cam-
ping mattresses; mattresses; hydrostatic beds, not for 
medical purposes; furniture; furniture of metal; infla-
table furniture; office furniture; school furniture; mo-
biles [decoration]; door knockers, not of metal; cur-
tain rails; legs for furniture; feet for furniture; house 
numbers, not of metal, non-luminous; cask hoops, not 
of metal; door stops, not of metal or rubber; window 
stops, not of metal or rubber; mouldings for picture 
frames; bed bases; furniture partitions of wood; frees-
tanding partitions [furniture]; mother-of-pearl, unwor-
ked or semi-worked; mirror tiles; ambroid plates; no-
velty license plates of plastic; identity plates, not of 
metal; loading pallets, not of metal; handling pallets, 
not of metal; transport pallets, not of metal; head-rests 
[furniture]; trays, not of metal; stakes, not of metal, 
for plants or trees; trestles [furniture]; magazine racks; 
book rests [furniture]; stands for calculating machi-
nes; flower pot supports; plastic ramps for use with 
vehicles; reusable baby changing mats; pet cushions; 
pillows; cushions; head support cushions for babies; 
anti-roll cushions for babies; air cushions, not for me-
dical purposes; air pillows, not for medical purposes; 
head positioning pillows for babies; removable covers 
for sinks; racks [furniture]; library shelves; shelves for 
file cabinets; furniture shelves; shelves for storage; 
wood ribbon; straw edgings; towel stands [furniture]; 
hat stands; bathtub grab bars, not of metal; cask 
stands, not of metal; inflatable publicity objects; coun-
ters [tables]; bedding, except linen; corks for bottles; 
corks; stoppers, not of glass, metal or rubber; sealing 
caps, not of metal; stair rods; standing desks; embroi-
dery frames; dispensers for dog waste bags, fixed, not 
of metal; tissue dispensers, fixed, not of metal; picture 
frames; sections of wood for beehives; crucifixes of 
wood, wax, plaster or plastic, other than jewellery; re-
servoirs, not of metal nor of masonry; fodder racks; 
curtain rollers; door handles, not of metal; knobs, not 
of metal; fishing baskets; writing desks; seats of me-
tal; benches [furniture]; vats, not of metal; honey-
combs; sofas; plugs, not of metal; statues of wood, 
wax, plaster or plastic; figurines of wood, wax, plaster 
or plastic; oyster shells; silvered glass [mirrors]; shel-
ving units; ambroid bars; umbrella stands; gun racks; 
trolleys for computers [furniture]; dressing tables; 

washstands [furniture]; typing desks; drafting tables; 
massage tables; tables of metal; wall-mounted baby 
changing platforms; saw benches [furniture]; desks; 
tea trolleys; dinner wagons [furniture]; tables; steps 
[ladders], not of metal; chairs [seats]; high chairs for 
babies; shower chairs; chests, not of metal; placards 
of wood or plastics; stools; footstools; crates; trolleys 
[furniture]; straw plaits; mobile boarding stairs, not of 
metal, for passengers; straw mattresses; decorations of 
plastic for foodstuffs; beehives; door fasteners, not of 
metal; window fasteners, not of metal; funerary urns; 
winding spools, not of metal, non-mechanical, for fle-
xible hoses; hand-held flagpoles, not of metal; door 
fittings, not of metal; coffin fittings, not of metal; bed 
fittings, not of metal; furniture fittings, not of metal; 
window fittings, not of metal; infant walkers; garment 
covers [storage]; stuffed animals; stuffed birds; hin-
ges, not of metal; chaise longues; poles, not of metal; 
screens [furniture]; filing cabinets; medicine cabinets; 
dish cabinets; meat safes; bookcases; wardrobes; cup-
boards; shoe dowels, not of metal; bamboo curtains; 
indoor window blinds of paper; slatted indoor blinds; 
indoor window blinds of woven wood; indoor win-
dow blinds [furniture]; indoor window blinds of tex-
tile; screens for fireplaces [furniture]; labels of plastic; 
yellow amber; lockers [furniture]; chests for toys; tool 
chests, not of metal, empty; boxes of wood or plastic; 
letter boxes, not of metal or masonry; bottle racks. 
 

21 ‒ Autoclaves, non-electric, for cooking; indoor 
aquaria; wine aerators; buckets; cookie jars; candle 
jars [holders]; china ornaments; dishes; paper plates; 
vegetable dishes; saucers; goblets; boxes for sweets; 
bottles; demijohns; busts of porcelain, ceramic, eart-
henware or glass; vases; epergnes; fruit bowls; infla-
table bath tubs for babies; bird baths; baby baths, 
portable; plungers for clearing blocked drains; waffle 
irons, non-electric; ice buckets; mop wringer buckets; 
buckets made of woven fabrics; whisks, non-electric, 
for household purposes; cooking skewers of metal; 
towel rails and rings; clothing stretchers; hair for 
brushes; horsehair for brush-making; birdcages; fun-
nels; carpet beaters [hand instruments]; signboards of 
porcelain or glass; candle extinguishers; heads for el-
ectric toothbrushes; flower pots; chamber pots; glue-
pots; cruets; decanters; large-toothed combs for the 
hair; combs for animals; tea cosies; abrasive sponges  
for scrubbing the skin; make-up sponges; sponges for 
household purposes; bath sponges; sponge holders; 
stands for portable baby baths; toothpick holders; so-
ap holders; table napkin holders; holders for flowers 
and plants [flower arranging]; tea bag rests; shaving 
brush stands; toilet paper holders; soap dispensers; 
toilet paper dispensers; plug-in diffusers for mosquito 
repellents; ironing boards; cutting boards for the kit-
chen; bread boards; washing boards; crushers for kit-
chen use, non-electric; strainers for household purpo-
ses; smoke absorbers for household purposes; contai-
ners for household or kitchen use; kitchen containers; 
glass jars [carboys]; heat-insulated containers; heat-
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insulated containers for beverages; thermally insula-
ted containers for food; glass flasks [containers]; clo-
sures for pot lids; chamois leather for cleaning; tooth-
picks; ceramics for household purposes; majolica; 
works of art of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware, terra-
cotta or glass; brushes, except paint brushes; kitchen 
grinders, non-electric; cleaning instruments, hand-
operated; cabarets [trays]; stew-pans; flower-pot co-
vers, not of paper; shaving brushes; make-up brushes; 
basting brushes; cages for pets; baking mats; ladles 
for serving wine; polishing leather; hot pots, not elec-
trically heated; glass bulbs [receptacles]; shoe trees; 
napkin rings; poultry rings; rings for birds; coin 
banks; piggy banks; bread baskets for household pur-
poses; baskets for household purposes; waste paper 
baskets; feeding troughs; mangers for animals; lunch 
boxes; tea caddies; washtubs; earthenware saucepans; 
mess-tins; cauldrons; coffee percolators, non-electric; 
coffeepots, non-electric; coffee grinders, hand-opera-
ted; fused silica [semi-worked product], other than for 
building; beer mugs; tankards; rat traps; pot lids; 
aquarium hoods; butter-dish covers; dish covers; 
cheese-dish covers; buttonhooks; reusable ice cubes; 
jugs; perfume burners; watering cans; fly traps; insect 
traps; ice cream scoops; mixing spoons [kitchen 
utensils]; basting spoons [cooking utensils]; pie ser-
vers; cosmetic spatulas; spatulas for kitchen use; litter 
boxes for pets; butter dishes; material for brush-ma-
king; polishing materials for making shiny, except 
preparations, paper and stone; tablemats, not of paper 
or textile; noodle machines, hand-operated; lint 
removers, electric or non-electric; polishing apparatus 
and machines, for household purposes, non-electric; 
pepper mills, hand-operated; mills for household pur-
poses, hand-operated; feather-dusters; brooms; isot-
hermic bags; decorating bags for confectioners; bowls 
[basins]; mosaics of glass, not for building; saucepan 
scourers of metal; soap boxes; mouse traps; cooking 
pot sets; nozzles for watering cans; pouring spouts; 
cake decorating tips and tubes; nozzles for watering 
hose; fitted picnic baskets, including dishes; toilet ca-
ses; floss for dental purposes; fibreglass thread, other 
than for textile use; cookie [biscuit] cutters; pastry 
cutters; sprinklers; syringes for watering flowers and 
plants; cotton waste for cleaning; wool waste for clea-
ning; cleaning tow; cold packs for chilling food and 
beverages; chopsticks; cocktail stirrers; food steamers, 
non-electric; pepper pots; oven mitts; gloves for hou-
sehold purposes; car washing mitts; polishing gloves; 
gardening gloves; pestles for kitchen use; plates to 
prevent milk boiling over; dripping pans; trays for 
household purposes; trays of paper, for household 
purposes; lazy susans; heaters for feeding bottles, 
non-electric; candelabra [candlesticks]; trivets [table 
utensils]; coasters, not of paper or textile; grill sup-
ports; menu card holders; knife rests for the table; 
flat-iron stands; egg cups; abrasive pads for kitchen 
purposes; scouring pads; drinking troughs; serving 
ladles; powdered glass for decoration; pottery; pots; 

cooking pots, non-electric; painted glassware; table-
ware, other than knives, forks and spoons; porcelain 
ware; earthenware; crystal [glassware]; cosmetic uten-
sils; cleaning utensils for toilets; trouser presses; tor-
tilla presses, non-electric [kitchen utensils]; deodori-
zing apparatus for personal use; cruet sets for oil and 
vinegar; make-up removing appliances; spice sets; ap-
paratus for wax-polishing, non-electric; bottle ope-
ners, electric and non-electric; glove stretchers; boot-
jacks; crumb trays; tie presses; potholders; clothes-
pegs; glass stoppers; powder compacts; perfume 
vaporizers; powder puffs; dusting apparatus, non-el-
ectric; foam toe separators for use in pedicures; elec-
tric combs; combs; grills [cooking utensils]; sifters 
[household utensils]; drinking horns; shoe horns; can-
dle drip rings; broom handles; salad bowls; place 
mats, not of paper or textile; sugar bowls; beaters, 
non-electric; egg separators, non-electric, for house-
hold purposes; services [dishes]; coffee services [tab-
leware]; liqueur sets; tea services [tableware]; cooking 
mesh bags, other than for microwaves; sieves [hou-
sehold utensils]; cinder sifters [household utensils]; 
tea strainers; wine-tasting pipettes; siphon bottles for 
carbonated water; rolling pins, domestic; frying pans; 
steel wool for cleaning; currycombs; blenders, non-
electric, for household purposes; scoops for household 
purposes; fruit presses, non-electric, for household 
purposes; straws for drinking; salt cellars; drinking 
vessels; vessels for making ices and ice cream, non 
electric; refrigerating bottles; bulb basters; cups of pa-
per or plastic; glasses [receptacles]; drinking glasses; 
statues of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware, terra-cotta 
or glass; figurines of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware, 
terra-cotta or glass; glass for vehicle windows [semi-
finished product]; plate glass [raw material]; opal 
glass; glass, unworked or semi-worked, except buil-
ding glass; opaline glass; glass incorporating fine el-
ectrical conductors; enamelled glass, not for building; 
glass wool, other than for insulation; vitreous silica 
fibres, other than for textile use; fibreglass, other than 
for insulation or textile use; mortars for kitchen use; 
portable cool boxes, non-electric; soup tureens; drying 
racks for laundry; rotary washing lines; basins [re-
ceptacles]; table plates; disposable table plates; graters 
for kitchen use; insulating flasks; indoor terrariums 
[plant cultivation]; indoor terrariums [vivariums]; 
cloth for washing floors; polishing cloths; cloths for 
cleaning; dusting cloths [rags]; furniture dusters; urns 
being vases; urns being planter pots for flowers and 
plants; atomizers for household purposes; wax-polis-
hing appliances, non-electric, for shoes; water appara-
tus for cleaning teeth and gums; electric devices for 
attracting and killing insects; watering devices; uten-
sils for household purposes; kitchen utensils; cooking 
utensils, non-electric; coffee filters, non-electric; 
flasks; hip flasks; drinking bottles for sports; moulds 
[kitchen utensils]; cake moulds; ice cube moulds; coo-
kery moulds; deep fryers, non-electric; comb cases; 
bread bins; fly swatters; teapots; kettles, non-electric; 
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cups; garlic presses [kitchen utensils]; ironing board 
covers, shaped; tea infusers; decorative glass spheres; 
mops; mop wringers; cocktail shakers; corkscrews, el-
ectric and non-electric; animal bristles [brushware]; 
pig bristles for brush-making; dishwashing brushes; 
ski wax brushes; brushes for cleaning tanks and con-
tainers; lamp-glass brushes; horse brushes; scrubbing 
brushes; toothbrushes; toothbrushes, electric; carpet 
sweepers; shoe brushes; tar-brushes, long handled; 
toilet brushes; electric brushes, except parts of machi-
nes; brushes; eyebrow brushes; nail brushes; eyelash 
brushes; nutcrackers; ice tongs; salad tongs; sugar 
tongs; decanter tags; nest eggs, artificial; boxes for 
dispensing paper towels; dustbins; window-boxes; 
boxes of glass. 
 

22 ‒ String; twine made of paper; packing string; tar-
paulins; wadding for padding and stuffing upholstery; 
wadding for filtering; whipcord; packing rope; ropes; 
seaweed for stuffing; carbon fibres for textile use; es-
parto grass; coconut fibre; plastic fibres for textile 
use; ramie fibre; textile fibres; horsehair; hammocks; 
jute; wax ends; outdoor blinds of textile; ropes, not of 
metal; kapok; cocoons; raw linen [flax]; strips for 
tying-up vines; ladder tapes for Venetian blinds; wra-
pping or binding bands, not of metal; rope ladders; 
linters; liber; padding materials, not of rubber, plas-
tics, paper or cardboard; packing [cushioning, stuf-
fing] materials, not of rubber, plastics, paper or card-
board; bags [envelopes, pouches] of textile, for packa-
ging; sacks for the transport and storage of materials 
in bulk; body bags; mail bags; mesh bags for washing 
laundry; purse seines; twine for nets; binding thread, 
not of metal, for agricultural purposes; thread, not of 
metal, for wrapping or binding; braces, not of metal, 
for handling loads; bindings, not of metal; sawdust; 
straw wrappers for bottles; tow; cotton tow; silk flock; 
tents; sails; sails for ski sailing; canvas for sails; hemp 
fibres; brattice cloth; feathers for stuffing upholstery; 
feathers for bedding; animal hair; fibrous gaskets for 
ships; down [feathers]; eiderdown; raffia; straps, not 
of metal, for handling loads; hemp bands; fleece wo-
ol; net pens for fish farming; snares [nets]; nets for 
camouflage; fishing nets; nets; animal feeding nets; 
sisal; straw for stuffing upholstery; sheaf-binding 
yarns; vitreous silica fibres for textile use; glass fibres 
for textile use; slings, not of metal, for handling loads; 
wood shavings; raw fibrous textile; awnings of synt-
hetic materials; awnings of textile; network; grasses 
for upholstering; car towing ropes; cables, not of me-
tal; cotton waste [flock] for padding and stuffing; 
schappe [raw silk waste]; wool flock; raw cotton; ve-
hicle covers, not fitted; dust sheets; covers for camou-
flage; raw silk; carded wool; camel hair; flock [stu-
ffing]; upholstery wool [stuffing]; wood wool; com-
bed wool; raw or treated wool; shorn wool; cords for 
hanging pictures; sash cords; pig bristles. 
 

23 ‒ Thread of metal for embroidery; embroidery 
thread and yarn; jute thread and yarn; coir thread and 

yarn; rayon thread and yarn; threads of plastic mate-
rials for textile use; fibreglass thread for textile use; 
linen thread and yarn; hemp thread and yarn; rubber 
thread for textile use; cotton thread and yarn; sewing 
thread and yarn; silk thread and yarn; woollen thread 
and yarn; darning thread and yarn; elastic thread and 
yarn for textile use; yarn; spun thread and yarn; spun 
cotton; spun silk; spun wool; chenille yarn; leather 
threads. 
 

24 ‒ Frieze [cloth]; banners of textile or plastic; vel-
vet; household linen; diapered linen; bath linen, ex-
cept clothing; bed linen; table linen, not of paper; cot 
bumpers [bed linen]; buckram; fustian; sleeping bag 
liners; felt; bunting of textile or plastic; gauze [cloth]; 
damask; jersey [fabric]; table runners, not of paper; 
drugget; shower curtains of textile or plastic; curtains 
of textile or plastic; net curtains; zephyr [cloth]; can-
vas for tapestry or embroidery; bolting cloth; baby 
buntings; crepe [fabric]; crepon; marabouts [cloth]; 
furniture coverings of textile; fabrics for textile use; 
filtering materials of textile; wall hangings of textile; 
non-woven textile fabrics; plastic material [substitute 
for fabrics]; textile material; tablemats of textile; slee-
ping bags; sleeping bags for babies; moleskin [fabric]; 
muslin fabric; pillowcases; mattress covers; bed blan-
kets; blankets for household pets; brocades; diaper 
changing cloths for babies; handkerchiefs of textile; 
travelling rugs [lap robes]; coasters of textile; bed 
valances; linings [textile]; hat linings, of textile, in the 
piece; curtain holders of textile material; bed covers; 
bed covers of paper; furniture coverings of plastic; to-
wels of textile; hemp cloth; gummed cloth, other than 
for stationery purposes; printers' blankets of textile; 
cloth; door curtains; bedsheets; eiderdowns [down co-
verlets]; bath mitts; shrouds; glass cloths [towels]; 
cloths for removing make-up; face towels of textile; 
place mats of textile; table napkins of textile; mosqui-
to nets; calico; oilcloth for use as tablecloths; tablec-
loths, not of paper; billiard cloth; taffeta [cloth]; ticks 
[mattress covers]; tick [linen]; lingerie fabric; fabric, 
impervious to gases, for aeronautical balloons; jute 
fabric; fabric for footwear; ramie fabric; esparto fab-
ric; rayon fabric; fibreglass fabrics for textile use; 
adhesive fabric for application by heat; linen cloth; 
upholstery fabrics; hemp fabric; lining fabric for foot-
wear; traced cloths for embroidery; chenille fabric; 
printed calico cloth; knitted fabric; cotton fabrics; silk 
fabrics for printing patterns; woollen cloth; elastic 
woven fabrics; fabric; fabric imitating animal skins; 
haircloth [sackcloth]; cheese cloth; tulle; flags of tex-
tile or plastic; flannel [fabric]; trellis [cloth]; covers 
for cushions; fitted toilet lid covers of fabric; covers 
[loose] for furniture; pillow shams; cheviots [cloth]; 
silk [cloth]; labels of textile. 
 

25 ‒ Wimples; bandanas [neckerchiefs]; underwear; 
sweat-absorbent underwear; berets; overalls; boas 
[necklets]; teddies [underclothing]; boxer shorts; an-
kle boots; ski boots; boots for sports; breeches for we-
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ar; trousers; football shoes; brassieres; valenki [felted 
boots]; collars [clothing]; detachable collars; shirt yo-
kes; veils [clothing]; gabardines [clothing]; galoshes; 
neckties; ascots; gaiters; footless socks; boot uppers; 
corselets; jerseys [clothing]; waistcoats; sports jerse-
ys; hosiery; heels; hoods [clothing]; hat frames [skele-
tons]; pockets for clothing; scarves; kimonos; sun vi-
sors [headwear]; cap peaks; tights; slips [underclot-
hing]; combinations [clothing]; wet suits for water-
skiing; bodices [lingerie]; corsets [underclothing]; 
suits; bathing suits; masquerade costumes; beach clot-
hes; leotards; jackets [clothing]; stuff jackets [clot-
hing]; fishing vests; leggings [trousers]; liveries; ca-
misoles; sports singlets; cuffs; short-sleeve shirts; 
mantillas; coats; sleep masks; furs [clothing]; finger-
less gloves; mitres [hats]; muffs [clothing]; footmuffs, 
not electrically heated; top lifts for shoes; bibs, not of 
paper; bibs, sleeved, not of paper; fur stoles; hairdres-
sing capes; ear muffs [clothing]; socks; sweat-absor-
bent socks; beach shoes; sports shoes; footwear; paper 
clothing; outerclothing; ready-made clothing; moto-
rists' clothing; cyclists' clothing; clothing for gymnas-
tics; clothing of imitations of leather; clothing of 
leather; waterproof clothing; uniforms; clothing; fit-
tings of metal for footwear; maniples; overcoats; knic-
kers; parkas; pelerines; gloves [clothing]; ski gloves; 
pyjamas; bathing trunks; shirt fronts; pocket squares; 
dresses; headbands [clothing]; garters; sock suspen-
ders; stocking suspenders; ready-made linings [parts 
of clothing]; dress shields; soles for footwear; braces 
[suspenders] for clothing; half-boots; lace boots; swe-
aters; ponchos; girdles; belts [clothing]; money belts 
[clothing]; layettes [clothing]; non-slipping devices 
for footwear; heelpieces for stockings; welts for foot-
wear; chasubles; shirts; wooden shoes; sandals; bath 
sandals; boots; jumper dresses; saris; sarongs; footwe-
ar uppers; inner soles; albs; bath slippers; togas; knit-
wear [clothing]; underpants; gymnastic shoes; slip-
pers; shoes; skull caps; turbans; headwear; aprons 
[clothing]; judo uniforms; karate uniforms; tee-shirts; 
dressing gowns; bath robes; top hats; tips for footwe-
ar; stockings; sweat-absorbent stockings; shawls; caps 
[headwear]; paper hats [clothing]; shower caps; bat-
hing caps; studs for football shoes; hats; babies' pants 
[underwear]; gaiter straps; pelisses; esparto shoes or 
sandals; skirts; petticoats; skorts. 
 

26 ‒ Appliqués [haberdashery]; haberdashery bows; 
fringes; mica spangles; shoe eyelets; false beards; 
charms, other than for jewellery, key rings or key 
chains; brooches [clothing accessories]; entomologi-
cal pins; pins, other than jewellery; beads, other than 
for making jewellery; wreaths of artificial flowers; 
artificial Christmas wreaths; artificial Christmas wre-
aths incorporating lights; false hair; human hair; lace 
for edgings; artificial garlands; artificial Christmas 
garlands; artificial Christmas garlands incorporating 
lights; darning lasts; expanding bands for holding sle-
eves; frills [lacework]; trouser clips for cyclists; hair 
grips; hair barrettes; heat adhesive patches for repai-

ring textile articles; blouse fasteners; shoe fasteners; 
fastenings for clothing; fastenings for suspenders; belt 
clasps; hook and pile fastening tapes; zip fasteners; 
zippers for bags; badges for wear, not of precious me-
tal; competitors' numbers; embroidery needles; need-
les for wool combing machines; binding needles; sad-
dlers' needles; shoemakers' needles; sewing needles; 
darning needles; needles; boxes for needles; lace trim-
mings; embroidery; haberdashery [dressmakers' artic-
les], except thread; decorative articles for the hair; 
heat adhesive patches for decoration of textile articles 
[haberdashery]; edgings for clothing; braids; gold em-
broidery; silver embroidery; bobbins for retaining em-
broidery floss or wool [not parts of machines]; tassels 
[haberdashery]; snap fasteners; sewing boxes; plaited 
hair; false hems; hooks [haberdashery]; crochet 
hooks; rug hooks; hooks for corsets; shoe hooks; ha-
berdashery ribbons; ribbons for the hair; ribbons and 
bows, not of paper, for gift wrapping; prize ribbons; 
hatbands; elastic ribbons; letters for marking linen; 
numerals for marking linen; monogram tabs for mar-
king linen; sewing kits; toupees; sewing thimbles; ne-
edle-threaders; skirt flounces; bows for the hair; span-
gles for clothing; hair curling papers; wigs; feathers 
[clothing accessories]; birds' feathers [clothing acces-
sories]; ostrich feathers [clothing accessories]; eyelets 
for clothing; picot [lace]; corset busks; hair bands; 
brassards; tapes for curtain headings; shoulder pads 
for clothing; pin cushions; needle cushions; top-knots 
[pompoms]; hair curlers, electric and non-electric, ot-
her than hand implements; buckles [clothing acces-
sories]; shoe buckles; buttons; ornamental novelty ba-
dges [buttons]; artificial plants, other than Christmas 
trees; rosettes [haberdashery]; frills for clothing; hair 
nets; chenille [passementerie]; knitting needles; cords 
for trimming; shoe trimmings; trimmings for clothing; 
hat trimmings; false moustaches; festoons [embroide-
ry]; artificial fruit; needle cases; artificial flowers; 
shuttles for making fishing nets; hair colouring caps; 
bodkins; hair extensions; shoe laces; cords for clot-
hing; woollen laces; hair pins; hair curling pins; collar 
supports. 
 

27 ‒ Artificial turf; yoga mats; floor mats, fire-resis-
tant, for fireplaces and barbecues; carpets; decorative 
wall hangings, not of textile; carpets for automobiles; 
bath mats; non-slip mats; linoleum; mats of woven ro-
pe for ski slopes; wallpaper; textile wallpaper; carpet 
underlay; gymnastic mats; vinyl floor coverings; floor 
coverings; door mats; mats; reed mats. 
 

28 ‒ Arcade video game machines; video game ma-
chines; gaming machines for gambling; amusement 
machines, automatic and coin-operated; toy vehicles; 
swimming pools [play articles]; trampolines; novelty 
toys for parties; scratch cards for playing lottery ga-
mes; starting blocks for sports; bodyboards; skating 
boots with skates attached; dolls' feeding bottles; tri-
cycles for infants [toys]; stationary exercise bicycles; 
creels [fishing traps]; shuttlecocks; spinning tops 
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[toys]; dumb-bells; gyroscopes and flight stabilizers 
for model aircraft; jigsaw puzzles; clay pigeons [tar-
gets]; punching bags; bite sensors [fishing tackle]; 
hang gliders; joysticks for video games; flying discs 
[toys]; discuses for sports; dolls' houses; dominoes; 
swimming kickboards; paddleboards; surfboards; 
spring boards [sports articles]; skateboards; sailbo-
ards; chessboards; draughtboards; drones [toys]; darts; 
Christmas trees of synthetic material; cups for dice; 
swimming jackets; ascenders [mountaineering equip-
ment]; kites; needles for pumps for inflating balls for 
games; toys for pets; stuffed toys; plush toys; toy 
mobiles; novelty toys for playing jokes; toys; portable 
games and toys incorporating telecommunication fun-
ctions; board games; table-top games; ring games; ga-
mes; building games; toy imitation cosmetics; swim-
ming pool air floats; kaleidoscopes; bladders of balls 
for games; rosin used by athletes; edges of skis; bingo 
cards; playing cards; fairground ride apparatus; reels 
for fishing; rocking horses; swings; skittles; skittles 
[games]; billiard cues; golf clubs; hockey sticks; baby 
gyms; seal skins [coverings for skis]; bells for Chris-
tmas trees; dolls' rooms; controllers for game conso-
les; controllers for toys; confetti; ice skates; roller ska-
tes; in-line roller skates; dice; paintball guns [sports 
apparatus]; ski bindings; dolls' beds; roulette wheels; 
fish hooks; building blocks [toys]; dolls; flippers for 
swimming; rhythmic gymnastics ribbons; fishing li-
nes; gut for fishing; bows for archery; skis; waterskis; 
surf skis; mah-jong; toy models; hunting game calls; 
puppets; masks [playthings]; carnival masks; theatri-
cal masks; fencing masks; toy putty; matryoshka 
dolls; masts for sailboards; ball pitching machines; 
teddy bears; chalk for billiard cues; targets; electronic 
targets; scale model kits [toys]; scale model vehicles; 
kite reels; balls for games; artificial fishing bait; bil-
liard table cushions; knee guards [sports articles]; bil-
liard cue tips; elbow guards [sports articles]; backga-
mmon games; pumps specially adapted for use with 
balls for games; dolls' clothes; fencing weapons; twir-
ling batons; paragliders; pachinkos; baseball gloves; 
boxing gloves; golf gloves; gloves for games; batting 
gloves [accessories for games]; fencing gauntlets; pi-
natas; toy pistols; toy air pistols; percussion caps [to-
ys]; caps for pistols [toys]; toy dough; protective films 
adapted for screens for portable games; rattles [playt-
hings]; horseshoe games; candle holders for Chris-
tmas trees; Christmas tree stands; sole coverings for 
skis; water wings; floats for fishing; portable games 
with liquid crystal displays; swimming belts; decoys 
for hunting or fishing; scent lures for hunting or fis-
hing; archery implements; soap bubbles [toys]; divot 
repair tools [golf accessories]; billiard markers; pro-
tective paddings [parts of sports suits]; rackets; sur-
fboard leashes; harness for sailboards; weight lifting 
belts [sports articles]; toy robots; sling shots [sports 
articles]; rollers for stationary exercise bicycles; har-
poon guns [sports articles]; plush toys with attached 
comfort blanket; scooters [toys]; sleds [sports artic-

les]; bob-sleighs; butterfly nets; landing nets for ang-
lers; nets for sports; tennis nets; bite indicators [fis-
hing tackle]; slot machines [gaming machines]; appli-
ances for gymnastics; quoits; bar-bells; climbers' har-
ness; fishing tackle; artificial snow for Christmas tre-
es; snowshoes; snowboards; remote-controlled toy ve-
hicles; clay pigeon traps; billiard tables; coin-operated 
billiard tables; tables for table tennis; strings for 
rackets; gut for rackets; cricket bags; golf bags, with 
or without wheels; golf bag trolleys; slides [playt-
hings]; body-building apparatus; machines for phy-
sical exercises; men's athletic supporters [sports artic-
les]; rods for fishing; ornaments for Christmas trees, 
except illumination articles and confectionery; tennis 
ball throwing apparatus; conjuring apparatus; appara-
tus for games; bowling apparatus and machinery; toy 
figures; counters [discs] for games; chips for gamb-
ling; foosball tables; party poppers [party novelties]; 
Christmas crackers [party novelties]; bags especially 
designed for skis and surfboards; marbles for games; 
billiard balls; balls for playing bowls; play balloons; 
paintballs [ammunition for paintball guns] [sports ap-
paratus]; snow globes; chess games; draughts [ga-
mes]; poles for pole vaulting; paper party hats; shin 
guards [sports articles]; camouflage screens [sports 
articles]; chest expanders [exercisers]. 
 

29 ‒ Ajvar being preserved peppers; aloe vera pre-
pared for human consumption; alginates for culinary 
purposes; anchovy, not live; peanuts, prepared; artic-
hokes, preserved; albumen for culinary purposes; whi-
te of eggs; beans, preserved; soya beans, preserved, 
for food; broth; ginger jam; ham; fatty substances for 
the manufacture of edible fats; laver, preserved; edible 
birds' nests; sea-cucumbers, not live; peas, preserved; 
mushrooms, preserved; guacamole; game, not live; 
gelatine; meat jellies; jellies for food; fruit jelly spre-
ads; yolk of eggs; coconut fat; bone oil for food; lard; 
suet for food; edible fats; rennet; fruit-based snack 
food; milk substitutes; soya patties; tofu patties; char-
cuterie; cottage cheese fritters; raisins; caviar; auber-
gine paste; vegetable marrow paste; fish roe, prepa-
red; yogurt; galbi being grilled meat dish; sauerkraut; 
kephir; kimchi [fermented vegetable dish]; isinglass 
for food; clams, not live; potato-based dumplings; 
klipfish [salted and dried cod]; milk shakes; black 
pudding; onion rings; arrangements of processed fruit; 
compotes; meat, tinned; vegetables, tinned; fish, tin-
ned; fruits, tinned; broth concentrates; corn dogs; 
gherkins; shrimps, not live; prawns, not live; butterc-
ream; croquettes; silkworm chrysalis for human con-
sumption; sweet corn, processed; koumiss; spiny lob-
sters, not live; lecithin for culinary purposes; salmon, 
not live; onions, preserved; margarine; marmalade; 
oils for food; peanut butter; cocoa butter for food; co-
conut oil for food; coconut butter; maize oil for food; 
sesame oil for food; linseed oil for food; extra virgin 
olive oil for food; olive oil for food; palm oil for food; 
palm kernel oil for food; sunflower oil for food; rape 
oil for food; butter; soya bean oil for food; mussels, 
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not live; almonds, ground; animal marrow for food; 
molluscs, not live; milk; peanut milk; peanut milk for 
culinary purposes; coconut milk; coconut milk for cu-
linary purposes; almond milk; almond milk for culi-
nary purposes; oat milk; rice milk; rice milk for cu-
linary purposes; albumin milk; condensed milk; soya 
milk; powdered milk; fish meal for human consum-
ption; vegetable mousses; fish mousses; fruit pulp; 
meat; meat, preserved; freeze-dried meat; milk beve-
rages, milk predominating; peanut milk-based bevera-
ges; coconut milk-based beverages; almond milk-ba-
sed beverages; edible insects, not live; sausage ca-
sings, natural or artificial; vegetables, preserved; free-
ze-dried vegetables; vegetables, dried; vegetables, 
cooked; potato fritters; olives, preserved; lobsters, not 
live; flavoured nuts; candied nuts; coconut, desicca-
ted; nuts, prepared; tomato paste; pressed fruit paste; 
liver pâté; pectin for culinary purposes; liver; pickles; 
jams; powdered eggs; milk products; fish-based food-
stuffs; prostokvasha being soured milk; poultry, not 
live; bulgogi; pollen prepared as foodstuff; cranberry 
compote; tomato purée; apple purée; crayfish, not li-
ve; crustaceans, not live; fish, preserved; fish, not li-
ve; salted fish; ryazhenka being fermented baked 
milk; vegetable salads; fruit salads; bacon; sardines, 
not live; pork; herrings, not live; seeds, prepared; sun-
flower seeds, prepared; cream [dairy products]; whip-
ped cream; vegetable-based cream; fat-containing 
mixtures for bread slices; smetana; lemon juice for cu-
linary purposes; tomato juice for cooking; vegetable 
juices for cooking; salted meats; sausages; sausages in 
batter; hot dog sausages; preparations for making bo-
uillon; preparations for making soup; nut-based spre-
ads; tripe; soups; vegetable soup preparations; whey; 
cheese; tahini [sesame seed paste]; tofu; truffles, pre-
served; tuna, not live; oysters, not live; falafel; milk 
ferments for culinary purposes; fish fillets; dates; 
crystallized fruits; frozen fruits; fruit, preserved; fruit 
preserved in alcohol; fruit, stewed; hazelnuts, prepa-
red; potato flakes; hummus [chickpea paste]; fruit pe-
el; preserved garlic; lentils, preserved; potato crisps; 
low-fat potato crisps; fruit chips; non-alcoholic egg-
nog; seaweed extracts for food; meat extracts; esca-
moles being prepared edible ant larvae; yuba being to-
fu skin; berries, preserved; snail eggs for consumpti-
on; eggs; yakitori. 
 

30 ‒ Vanilla flavourings for culinary purposes; flavo-
urings, other than essential oils, for cakes; flavou-
rings, other than essential oils, for beverages; coffee 
flavourings; food flavourings, other than essential 
oils; star aniseed; baozi [steamed stuffed buns]; cereal 
bars; high-protein cereal bars; pancakes; noodle-based 
prepared meals; freeze-dried dishes with the main in-
gredient being pasta; freeze-dried dishes with the ma-
in ingredient being rice; buns; bulgur; bread rolls; ed-
ible rice paper; edible paper; burritos; vanillin [vanilla 
substitute]; vareniki [stuffed dumplings]; waffles; ver-
micelli; natural sweeteners; sausage binding materi-
als; binding agents for ice cream; seawater for coo-

king; seaweed [condiment]; malt biscuits; cloves [spi-
ce]; mirror icing [mirror glaze]; cake frosting [icing]; 
glucose for culinary purposes; mustard; croûtons; buc-
kwheat, processed; gluten additives for culinary pur-
poses; yeast; thickening agents for cooking foodstuffs; 
leaven; rice-based snack food; cereal-based snack fo-
od; coffee substitutes; vegetal preparations for use as 
coffee substitutes; dressings for salad; zephyr being 
confectionery; fruit jellies [confectionery]; candy 
decorations for cakes; confectionery for decorating 
Christmas trees; cakes; pastries; peanut confectionery; 
almond confectionery; pasta; ginger [spice]; frozen 
yogurt [confectionery ices]; cocoa; cream of tartar for 
culinary purposes; capers; caramels [sweets]; curry 
[spice]; ketchup [sauce]; gimbap [Korean rice dish]; 
kimchijeon [fermented vegetable pancakes]; quinoa, 
processed; quiches; gluten prepared as foodstuff; flo-
ur-based dumplings; sweets; liquorice [confectione-
ry]; peppermint sweets; mints for breath freshening; 
dulce de leche; cinnamon [spice]; coffee; unroasted 
coffee; starch for food; crackers; custard; hominy 
grits; semolina; oatmeal; crushed barley; groats for 
human food; ice cubes; corn, milled; corn, roasted; 
meat pies; turmeric; couscous [semolina]; noodles; 
soba noodles; udon noodles; ice for refreshment; ice, 
natural or artificial; edible ices; lollipops [confectio-
nery]; rice cakes; potato-based flatbreads; mayonnai-
se; macaroons [pastries]; macaroni; maltose; hominy; 
piccalilli; marinades; marzipan; honey; miso; royal je-
lly; ice cream; bean meal; buckwheat flour; tapioca 
flour; potato flour; corn flour; nut flours; flour; wheat 
flour; soya flour; barley meal; confectionery in the 
form of mousses; chocolate mousses; muesli; mint for 
confectionery; cocoa beverages with milk; coffee be-
verages with milk; coffee-based beverages; cocoa-ba-
sed beverages; chamomile-based beverages; tea-based 
beverages; chocolate beverages with milk; chocolate-
based beverages; infusions, not medicinal; crushed 
oats; husked oats; okonomiyaki [Japanese savory 
pancakes]; onigiri; nutmegs; chocolate-coated nuts; 
stick liquorice [confectionery]; pastila [confectione-
ry]; lozenges [confectionery]; molasses for food; pâtés 
en croûte; pelmeni [dumplings stuffed with meat]; 
pepper; allspice; peppers [seasonings]; pesto; biscuits; 
petit-beurre biscuits; bibimbap [rice mixed with vege-
tables and beef]; pies; pizzas; meat gravies; fondants 
[confectionery]; popcorn; powders for making ice cre-
am; baking powder; mustard meal; pralines; aromatic 
preparations for food; condiments; meat tenderizers 
for household purposes; cereal preparations; oat-based 
food; propolis; gingerbread; spices; petits fours; rice 
pudding; puddings; cake powder; fruit coulis [sauces]; 
ravioli; ramen noodles; chewing gum for breath fres-
hening; chewing gum; relish [condiment]; rice; instant 
rice; wheat germ for human consumption; spring 
rolls; sago; palm sugar; sugar; sesame seeds [seaso-
nings]; linseed for culinary purposes [seasoning]; pro-
cessed seeds for use as a seasoning; aniseed; agave 
syrup [natural sweetener]; golden syrup; candy bars; 
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batter mixes for okonomiyaki [Japanese savory pan-
cakes]; baking soda [bicarbonate of soda for cooking 
purposes]; malt for human consumption; salt for pre-
serving foodstuffs; cooking salt; celery salt; sorbets 
[ices]; ham glaze; cranberry sauce [condiment]; soya 
sauce; tomato sauce; apple sauce [condiment]; sauces 
[condiments]; pasta sauce; spaghetti; seasonings; cho-
colate-based spreads; chocolate spreads containing 
nuts; preparations for stiffening whipped cream; sha-
ved ice with sweetened red beans; rusks; bread-
crumbs; sushi; rice crackers; sandwiches; tabbouleh; 
tacos; tapioca; tarts; dough; pastry dough; almond 
paste; rice pulp for culinary purposes; cake batter; 
tortillas; garden herbs, preserved [seasonings]; choco-
late decorations for cakes; vinegar; beer vinegar; fer-
ments for pastes; halvah; unleavened bread; bread; 
chips [cereal products]; corn flakes; oat flakes; hot 
dog sandwiches; flowers or leaves for use as tea sub-
stitutes; jiaozi [stuffed dumplings]; chicory [coffee 
substitute]; tea; iced tea; chutneys [condiments]; min-
ced garlic [condiment]; cheeseburgers [sandwiches]; 
chow-chow [condiment]; saffron [seasoning]; choco-
late; malt extract for food; essences for foodstuffs, ex-
cept etheric essences and essential oils; husked barley. 
 

31 ‒ Algarovilla for animal consumption; anchovy, li-
ve; oranges, fresh; peanuts, fresh; artichokes, fresh; 
draff; beans, fresh; Locust beans, raw; wreaths of na-
tural flowers; grapes, fresh; algae, unprocessed, for 
human or animal consumption; fruit residue [marc]; 
dog biscuits; sea-cucumbers, live; peas, fresh; buck-
wheat, unprocessed; mushroom spawn for propagati-
on; mushrooms, fresh; trees; palm trees; turf, natural; 
unsawn timber; undressed timber; yeast for animal 
consumption; Christmas trees; edible chews for ani-
mals; live animals; menagerie animals; peanut cake 
for animals; oil cake; maize cake for cattle; rape cake 
for cattle; bagasses of cane [raw material]; cereal se-
eds, unprocessed; grains [cereals]; grains for animal 
consumption; lime for animal forage; fish spawn; ve-
getable marrows, fresh; cocoa beans, raw; koi carp, li-
ve; Potatoes, fresh; chestnuts, fresh; quinoa, unproces-
sed; arrangements of fresh fruit; copra; raw barks; 
rough cork; animal foodstuffs; pet food; stall food for 
animals; bird food; strengthening animal forage; chi-
cory roots; roots for animal consumption; nettles; gro-
ats for poultry; maize; edible sesame, unprocessed; 
shrubs; rose bushes; spiny lobsters, live; lemons, 
fresh; vine plants; salmon, live; onions, fresh; flower 
bulbs; leeks, fresh; olives, fresh; bran mash for animal 
consumption; mussels, live; almonds [fruits]; mol-
luscs, live; peanut meal for animals; linseed meal for 
animal consumption; meal for animals; flax meal 
[fodder]; rice meal for forage; fish meal for animal 
consumption; straw mulch; beverages for pets; edible 
insects, live; oats; vegetables, fresh; cucumbers, fresh; 
lobsters, live; fresh and unprocessed nuts; coconuts; 
kola nuts; bran; distillery waste for animal consump-
tion; residue in a still after distillation; palms [leaves 
of the palm tree]; cuttle bone for birds; peppers 

[plants]; aromatic sand [litter] for pets; citrus fruit, 
fresh; litter for animals; mash for fattening livestock; 
unprocessed sweet corn ears [husked or unhusked]; 
animal fattening preparations; preparations for egg 
laying poultry; fishing bait, live; by-products of the 
processing of cereals, for animal consumption; seed 
germ for botanical purposes; poultry, live; wheat; 
pollen [raw material]; crayfish, live; crustaceans, live; 
seedlings; plants; aloe vera plants; plants, dried, for 
decoration; rhubarb, fresh; rice, unprocessed; rye; 
wheat germ for animal consumption; fish, live; lettu-
ce, fresh; sardines, live; beet, fresh; herrings, live; 
seeds for planting; linseed for animal consumption; 
edible linseed, unprocessed; hay; coconut shell; bred 
stock; sanded paper [litter] for pets; malt for brewing 
and distilling; straw [forage]; straw litter; salt for 
cattle; trunks of trees; wood chips for the manufacture 
of wood pulp; litter peat; garden herbs, fresh; sugarca-
ne; truffles, fresh; tuna, live; squashes, fresh; oysters, 
live; fruit, fresh; hazelnuts, fresh; fodder; hops; flo-
wers, natural; flowers, dried, for decoration; chicory, 
fresh; silkworms; garlic, fresh; lentils, fresh; pine co-
nes; hop cones; spinach, fresh; juniper berries; berries, 
fresh; eggs for hatching, fertilized; silkworm eggs; 
barley. 
 

32 ‒ Aperitifs, non-alcoholic; barley wine [beer]; lit-
hia water; seltzer water; soda water; waters [bevera-
ges]; carbonated water; mineral water [beverages]; 
table waters; kvass; cocktails, non-alcoholic; beer-ba-
sed cocktails; lemonades; non-alcoholic beverages; 
isotonic beverages; non-alcoholic honey-based beve-
rages; rice-based beverages, other than milk substitu-
tes; soya-based beverages, other than milk substitutes; 
aloe vera drinks, non-alcoholic; whey beverages; pro-
tein-enriched sports beverages; soft drinks; non-alco-
holic beverages flavoured with coffee; non-alcoholic 
beverages flavoured with tea; non-alcoholic fruit juice 
beverages; energy drinks; fruit nectars, non-alcoholic; 
orgeat; beer; ginger beer; malt beer; powders for ef-
fervescing beverages; sarsaparilla [non-alcoholic be-
verage]; syrups for lemonade; syrups for beverages; 
smoothies; tomato juice [beverage]; cider, non-alco-
holic; vegetable juices [beverages]; fruit juices; prepa-
rations for making non-alcoholic beverages; malt 
extracts for making liquors; preparations for making 
beverages; must; grape must, unfermented; beer wort;  
malt wort; pastilles for effervescing beverages; sher-
bets [beverages] infused with alcohol; non-alcoholic 
fruit extracts; extracts of hops for making beer. 
 

33 ‒ Aperitifs; arrack [arak]; baijiu [Chinese distilled 
alcoholic beverage]; brandy; wine; piquette; whisky; 
vodka; anisette [liqueur]; kirsch; gin; digestifs [liqu-
eurs and spirits]; cocktails; curacao; anise [liqueur]; 
liqueurs; pre-mixed alcoholic beverages, other than 
beer-based; alcoholic beverages, except beer; alcoho-
lic beverages containing fruit; spirits [beverages]; dis-
tilled beverages; hydromel [mead]; peppermint lique-
urs; bitters; nira [sugarcane-based alcoholic bevera-
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ge]; rum; sake; perry; cider; rice alcohol; alcoholic ex-
tracts; fruit extracts, alcoholic; alcoholic essences. 
 

34 ‒ Flavourings, other than essential oils, for use in 
electronic cigarettes; flavourings, other than essential 
oils, for tobacco; gas containers for cigar lighters; 
absorbent paper for tobacco pipes; cigarette paper; 
lighters for smokers; tobacco pouches; books of 
cigarette papers; humidors; matchboxes; firestones; 
cigar cutters; cigar holders; cigarette holders; mouth-
pieces for cigarette holders; tips of yellow amber for 
cigar and cigarette holders; ashtrays for smokers; 
spittoons for tobacco users; pipe racks for tobacco 
pipes; pipe cleaners for tobacco pipes; liquid solutions 
for use in electronic cigarettes; electronic cigarettes; 
cigarettes; cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes, 
not for medical purposes; cigarillos; cigars; tobacco 
jars; match holders; matches; oral vaporizers for smo-
kers; tobacco; chewing tobacco; snuff; snuffboxes; 
herbs for smoking; tobacco pipes; pocket machines 
for rolling cigarettes; cigarette filters; cigarette tips; 
cigar cases; cigarette cases. 
 

35 ‒ Arranging subscriptions to telecommunication 
services for others; import-export agency services; 
commercial information agency services; advertising 
agency services; cost price analysis; rental of adverti-
sing space; business auditing; financial auditing; busi-
ness intermediary services relating to the matching of 
potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing 
funding; employment agency services; computerized 
file management; book-keeping; invoicing; demon-
stration of goods; transcription of communications 
[office functions]; opinion polling; market studies; 
providing business information; providing commerci-
al information and advice for consumers in the choice 
of products and services; business investigations; bu-
siness research; marketing research; personnel recruit-
ment; business management and organization consul-
tancy; business organization consultancy; business 
management consultancy; personnel management co-
nsultancy; professional business consultancy; consul-
tancy regarding public relations communication stra-
tegies; consultancy regarding advertising communica-
tion strategies; layout services for advertising purpo-
ses; marketing; marketing in the framework of soft-
ware publishing; targeted marketing; business mana-
gement of performing artists; business management of 
sports people; writing of curriculum vitae for others; 
scriptwriting for advertising purposes; news clipping 
services; updating and maintenance of information in 
registries; updating and maintenance of data in com-
puter databases; updating of advertising material; 
word processing; online retail services for downloa-
dable and pre-recorded music and movies; online re-
tail services for downloadable ring tones; online retail 
services for downloadable digital music; organization 
of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; 
arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; organi-
zation of fashion shows for promotional purposes; or-

ganization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising 
purposes; shop window dressing; business appraisals; 
payroll preparation; data search in computer files for 
others; sponsorship search; administrative assistance 
in responding to calls for tenders; business manage-
ment assistance; commercial or industrial manage-
ment assistance; commercial intermediation services; 
providing business information via a website; provi-
ding commercial and business contact information; 
provision of an online marketplace for buyers and se-
llers of goods and services; web indexing for commer-
cial or advertising purposes; presentation of goods on 
communication media, for retail purposes; economic 
forecasting; auctioneering; retail services for works of 
art provided by art galleries; sales promotion for ot-
hers; promotion of goods and services through spon-
sorship of sports events; production of teleshopping 
programmes; production of advertising films; office 
machines and equipment rental; rental of advertising 
time on communication media; publicity material ren-
tal; rental of billboards [advertising boards]; rental of 
vending machines; rental of sales stands; rental of 
photocopying machines; publication of publicity 
texts; radio advertising; bill-posting; distribution of 
samples; dissemination of advertising matter; direct 
mail advertising; registration of written communicati-
ons and data; editing of publicity texts; advertising; 
online advertising on a computer network; outdoor 
advertising; advertising by mail order; television ad-
vertising; document reproduction; compilation of sta-
tistics; compilation of information into computer data-
bases; business inquiries; systemization of informati-
on into computer databases; advisory services for bu-
siness management; negotiation of business contracts 
for others; negotiation and conclusion of commercial 
transactions for third parties; compiling indexes of in-
formation for commercial or advertising purposes; tax 
preparation; drawing up of statements of accounts; te-
lemarketing services; psychological testing for the 
selection of personnel; wholesale services for pharma-
ceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and me-
dical supplies; retail services for pharmaceutical, vete-
rinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; 
interim business management; outsourced administra-
tive management for companies; business manage-
ment of hotels; business management for freelance 
service providers; business project management servi-
ces for construction projects; commercial administra-
tion of the licensing of the goods and services of ot-
hers; business management of reimbursement progra-
mmes for others; administration of consumer loyalty 
programs; administration of frequent flyer programs; 
administrative processing of purchase orders; public 
relations; competitive intelligence services; modelling 
for advertising or sales promotion; typing; market in-
telligence services; appointment reminder services 
[office functions]; website traffic optimization; admi-
nistrative services for the relocation of businesses; tax 
filing services; search engine optimization for sales 
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promotion; appointment scheduling services [office 
functions]; gift registry services; price comparison 
services; pay per click advertising; secretarial servi-
ces; procurement services for others [purchasing go-
ods and services for other businesses]; shorthand; 
outsourcing services [business assistance]; telephone 
answering for unavailable subscribers; photocopying 
services; business efficiency expert services. 
 

40 ‒ Paper finishing; applying finishes to textiles; up-
cycling [waste recycling]; vulcanization [material tre-
atment]; skin dressing; fruit crushing; embroidering; 
galvanization; zinc plating; electroplating; engraving; 
decontamination of hazardous materials; air deodori-
zing; stripping finishes; tanning; metal tempering; 
freezing of foods; gilding; gold plating; providing in-
formation relating to material treatment; cadmium 
plating; permanent-press treatment of fabrics; food 
and drink preservation; food smoking; leather stai-
ning; fur dyeing; shoe staining; textile dyeing; cloth 
dyeing; laminating; lithographic printing; metal cas-
ting; fur glossing; tin plating; boilermaking; taxider-
my; magnetization; nickel plating; abrasion; paper 
treating; water treating; woodworking; processing of 
cinematographic films; leather working; cloth edging; 
metal treating; fur conditioning; fur mothproofing; 
waste treatment [transformation]; textile mothproo-
fing; cloth waterproofing; crease-resistant treatment 
for clothing; cloth fireproofing; textile treating; wool 
treating; framing of works of art; window tinting tre-
atment being surface coating; air freshening; fabric 
bleaching; air purification; soldering; clothing altera-
tion; recycling of waste and trash; processing of oil; 
pattern printing; photographic printing; offset prin-
ting; metal plating; printing; burnishing by abrasion; 
flour milling; dressmaking; rental of boilers; knitting 
machine rental; rental of electricity generators; rental 
of air-conditioning apparatus; rental of space heating 
apparatus; photographic film development; pottery fi-
ring; blacksmithing; custom assembly of products for 
others; bookbinding; welding services; glassblowing; 
saddlery working; grinding; cloth cutting; sawing of 
materials; refining services; timber felling and proces-
sing; fur satining; silver plating; incineration of waste 
and trash; laser scribing; warping [looms]; sorting of 
waste and recyclable material [transformation]; photo-
composing services; quilting; planing of materials; 
fulling of cloth; tinting of car windows; slaughtering 
of animals; destruction of waste and trash; cloth NO-
TIFICATION (continued) pre-shrinking; services of a 
dental technician; cryopreservation services; key cu-
tting; dyeing services; sandblasting services; produc-
tion of energy; custom tailoring; custom fashioning of 
fur; photogravure; millworking; chromium plating; 
colour separation services; silkscreen printing; optical 
glass grinding. 
 

41 ‒ Modelling for artists; academies [education]; 
rental of indoor aquaria; rental of artwork; rental of 
sports grounds; rental of tennis courts; lending library 

services; booking of seats for shows; videotaping; 
physical education; production of music; discotheque 
services; animal training; dubbing; gambling services; 
publication of books; providing information in the 
field of education; providing information relating to 
recreational activities; providing information in the 
field of entertainment; movie studio services; health 
club services [health and fitness training]; nightclub 
services [entertainment]; layout services, other than 
for advertising purposes; microfilming; videotape edi-
ting; production of radio and television programmes; 
screenplay writing; game services provided online 
from a computer network; providing online electronic 
publications, not downloadable; religious education; 
aikido instruction; gymnastic instruction; correspon-
dence courses; practical training [demonstration]; trai-
ning services provided via simulators; organization of 
balls; organization of exhibitions for cultural and edu-
cational purposes; providing recreation facilities; ar-
ranging and conducting of colloquiums; arranging and 
conducting of congresses; arranging and conducting 
of conferences; arranging and conducting of concerts; 
arranging and conducting of workshops [training]; ar-
ranging and conducting of in-person educational fo-
rums; arranging and conducting of seminars; arran-
ging and conducting of symposiums; organization of 
competitions [education or entertainment]; arranging 
of beauty contests; organization of cosplay entertain-
ment events; organization of lotteries; organization of 
fashion shows for entertainment purposes; organiza-
tion of shows [impresario services]; organization of 
sports competitions; vocational guidance [education 
or training advice]; amusement park services; sign 
language interpretation; television entertainment; mo-
bile library services; vocational retraining; providing 
online videos, not downloadable; providing online 
music, not downloadable; providing television progra-
mmes, not downloadable, via video-on-demand servi-
ces; providing films, not downloadable, via video-on-
demand services; providing golf facilities; providing 
sports facilities; providing amusement arcade servi-
ces; cinema presentations; presentation of circus per-
formances; presentation of variety shows; presentati-
on of live performances; theatre productions; conduc-
ting guided climbing tours; conducting fitness classes; 
educational examination; film production, other than 
advertising films; rental of audio equipment; rental of 
video cameras; rental of video cassette recorders; ren-
tal of videotapes; rental of show scenery; rental of 
sound recordings; toy rental; rental of cinematograp-
hic apparatus; rental of motion pictures; games equ-
ipment rental; rental of stadium facilities; rental of 
lighting apparatus for theatrical sets or television stu-
dios; rental of radio and television sets; rental of skin 
diving equipment; rental of sports equipment, except 
vehicles; rental of stage scenery; electronic desktop 
publishing; online publication of electronic books and 
journals; publication of texts, other than publicity 
texts; radio entertainment; entertainer services; enter-
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tainment services; writing of texts; sado instruction 
[tea ceremony instruction]; zoological garden servi-
ces; news reporters services; party planning [enter-
tainment]; music composition services; subtitling; tu-
toring; holiday camp services [entertainment]; con-
ducting guided tours; disc jockey services; personal 
trainer services [fitness training]; providing casino 
facilities [gambling]; calligraphy services; karaoke 
services; club services; songwriting; cultural, educa-
tional or entertainment services provided by art galle-
ries; providing museum facilities; teaching; educatio-
nal services provided by schools; orchestra services; 
translation; scriptwriting, other than for advertising 
purposes; ticket agency services [entertainment]; co-
aching [training]; sport camp services; recording stu-
dio services; language interpretation; nursery schools; 
photography; photographic reporting; timing of sports 
events; boarding school education; production of 
shows. 
 

43 ‒ Accommodation bureau services [hotels, boar-
ding houses]; rental of temporary accommodation; 
rental of meeting rooms; tourist home services; hotel 
reservations; boarding house bookings; temporary ac-
commodation reservations; hotel accommodation ser-
vices; retirement home services; snack-bar services; 
café services; cafeteria services; motel services; boar-
ding house services; boarding for animals; rental of 
cooking apparatus; rental of chairs, tables, table linen, 
glassware; rental of lighting apparatus; rental of tents; 
rental of transportable buildings; rental of drinking 
water dispensers; restaurant services; self-service res-
taurant services; reception services for temporary ac-
commodation [management of arrivals and departu-
res]; food sculpting; canteen services; holiday camp 
services [lodging]; bar services; providing campgro-
und facilities; food and drink catering; washoku res-
taurant services; udon and soba restaurant services; 
day-nursery [crèche] services. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122898 A 
(800) 1730315 
(151) 2023 03 09 
(891) 2023 03 09 
(731) VENUS MANAGEMENT PTE. LTD. 

111 NORTH BRIDGE ROAD,; #21-03  
PENINSULA PLAZA; SINGAPORE 179098,  
Singapore 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 27.05.01 
(511)  
34 ‒ Cigarettes; cigars; tobacco; cigarette filters; ciga-
rette holders; cigarette paper; cigarette cases; lighters 
for smokers. 
___________________________________________ 

(260) AM 2024 122915 A 
(800) 1730679 
(151) 2023 03 23 
(891) 2023 03 23 
(731) AMB, SARL 

1 RUE JEAN JAURÈS; F-74000 ANNECY,  
France 

(540) 

 
 
 

(591) Dark blue, red, white, yellow, green and brown 
(531) 05.07.02; 06.01.02; 06.07.08; 06.07.25;  

06.19.09; 07.01.08; 19.07.02; 27.05.10;  
29.01.15 

(554) Three-dimensional 
(511)  
33 ‒ Alcoholic beverages, namely vodka. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122916 A 
(800) 1730681 
(151) 2023 03 23 
(891) 2023 03 23 
(731) AMB, SARL 

1 RUE JEAN JAURÈS; F-74000 ANNECY,  
France 

(540) 

 
 

(591) Dark green, red, light green, grey and white 
(531) 01.15.05; 06.01.02; 06.01.04; 19.07.01;  

19.07.02; 27.05.01; 29.01.13 
(554) Three-dimensional 
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(511)  
33 ‒ Alcoholic beverages, namely vodka. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122926 A 
(800) 1286830 
(151) 2015 07 06 
(891) 2023 04 03 
(731) OPENMARK LIMITED 

Quijano Chambers, P.O. Box 3159 Road Town,  
Tortola VG 1110, Virgin Islands (British) 

(540) 

 
(591) Black and yellow 
(531) 03.07.01; 03.07.02; 03.07.16; 19.03.03;  

24.11.01; 29.01.12 
(511)  
34 ‒ Absorbent paper for tobacco pipes; tobacco jars; 
electronic cigarettes; snuff; lighters for smokers; to-
bacco pouches; match boxes; matches; firestones; 
snuff boxes; cigar cases; humidors; pipe cleaners for 
tobacco pipes; tobacco pipes; mouthpieces for cigare-
tte holders; cigar cutters; ashtrays for smokers; spitto-
ons for tobacco users; match holders; pipe racks for 
tobacco pipes; cigarillos; cigars; gas containers for ci-
gar lighters; cigarette cases; herbs for smoking; tobac-
co; chewing tobacco; cigarette filter; cigarette tips; ci-
garette paper; books of cigarette papers; cigarette hol-
ders; cigar holders; cigarettes; pocket machines for ro-
lling cigarettes; cigarettes containing tobacco substi-
tutes, not for medical purposes. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122938 A 
(800) 1725623 
(151) 2023 01 26 
(891) 2023 04 19 
(731) ZITRO INTERNATIONAL S.à r.l. 

17, Boulevard Royal, L-2449 Luxembourg,  
Luxembourg 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 26.01.18; 27.05.15 
(511)  
9 ‒ Hardware and software for bingo halls, casinos, 
automatic game machines; game programs; data pro-
cessing equipment; computers; gambling and betting 

hardware and software; games for gambling machines 
[software]; downloadable information relating to ga-
mbling and betting; electronic publications, downloa-
dable, relating to gambling and betting; gambling sof-
tware that generates or displays the betting results of 
gambling machines; downloadable virtual goods, for 
use online and in online virtual worlds, specifically 
computer programs containing the following goods: 
games, stand-alone video game machines, gambling 
and betting machines, housings for gambling and be-
tting machines; downloadable digital resources and 
electronic data files provided with non-fungible to-
kens (NFTs) and other crypto-collectible and non-fun-
gible assets based on blockchain, specifically gam-
bling games, gaming and betting machines, terminals 
for betting games, all authenticated with NFT; softwa-
re, specifically non-fungible tokens (NFTs) enabling 
the authenticity, ownership, availability and trading of 
assets and creations on software platforms; downloa-
dable software for processing transactions in relation 
to the following products: crypto-collectibles, non-
fungible tokens and tokens with other applications; 
software for bingo halls and casinos in virtual enviro-
nments; virtual and augmented reality software; 3D 
animation software; virtual reality headsets; downloa-
dable software for creating, producing and modifying 
animated and non-animated digital characters and dra-
wings, digital avatars, overlays, skins and masks for 
access and use in online environments, online virtual 
environments, and extended reality virtual environ-
ments. 
 

28 ‒ Games; stand-alone video game machines; gam-
bling and betting machines; housings for gambling 
and betting machines. 
 

41 ‒ Education; training; entertainment services; en-
tertainment services, namely, provision of computer 
games online; entertainment services, namely, playing 
a game of chance simultaneously in several indepen-
dent gambling establishments; sporting and cultural 
activities; online game services; game services provi-
ded online (via computer networks), namely slot ma-
chine games, gambling games, video game machines 
and casino games that can be played via local or glo-
bal computer networks; organization of competitions; 
organization of lotteries; operation of amusement ar-
cade services; operation of casinos and gaming casi-
nos, gambling halls, bingo halls, lottery halls; gam-
bling services; information services with respect to 
entertainment and recreation, including a bulletin bo-
ard; operating virtual casino and bingo halls; interacti-
ve and virtual reality game services; providing an 
interactive website for virtual reality game services; 
entertainment services, specifically, providing online 
non-downloadable virtual goods for use in virtual en-
vironments in relation to the sale of the following pro-
ducts: games and gambling and betting machines; en-
tertainment services, specifically services providing 
virtual environments in which users can interact for 
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recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes; enter-
tainment services, in relation to the following fields: 
organization, preparation and hosting of virtual shows 
and social entertainment events; entertainment servi-
ces, specifically, providing online non-downloadable 
virtual goods for use in virtual environments; provi-
ding online digital publications, specifically providing 
non-fungible tokens in relation to the following fields: 
games and gambling and betting machines. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122986 A 
(800) 1730826 
(151) 2023 03 03 
(891) 2023 03 03 
(731) DMYTRO MYROSHNYK 

48A Patriarcha Mstyslava Skrypnyka St.,  
Apartment 265, Kyiv 03035, Ukraine 

(540)  

JEROLD 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
9 ‒ Computer software, recorded; computer programs, 
downloadable; computer programs, recorded; compu-
ter operating programs, recorded; computer software 
applications, downloadable; computer software plat-
forms, recorded or downloadable; mobile telephones; 
processors [central processing units] / central pro-
cessing units [processors]. 
 

36 ‒ Administration of financial affairs; actuarial ser-
vices; financial analysis; banking; stock brokerage 
services; stocks and bonds brokerage; securities bro-
kerage; brokerage; trusteeship / fiduciary; debt advi-
sory services; electronic funds transfer; providing 
insurance information; providing financial informati-
on; providing financial information via a website; ca-
pital investment; clearing, financial; financial advice 
relating to tax; insurance consultancy; stock exchange 
quotations; crowdfunding; pawnbrokerage; loans [fi-
nancing]; financial exchange of crypto assets; organi-
zation of monetary collections; financial appraisals in 
responding to requests for proposals [RFPs]; financial 
appraisals in responding to calls for tenders; mobile 
banking services; surety services; financing services; 
e-wallet payment services; lease-purchase financing; 
factoring; financial management; financial manage-
ment of reimbursement payments for others; financial 
consultancy; financial sponsorship; financial research; 
financial customs brokerage services; clearing-houses, 
financial. 
 

42 ‒ Computer system analysis; research in the field 
of physics; providing virtual computer systems thro-
ugh cloud computing; providing information relating 
to computer technology and programming via a web-
site; engineering; installation of computer software; 
computer programming; computer technology con-
sultancy; artificial intelligence consultancy; writing of 

computer code; scientific research; surveying [engi-
neering]; technological consultancy. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122987 A 
(800) 1730851 
(151) 2023 03 07 
(891) 2023 03 07 
(731) BATA TURİZM DENİZCİLİK DEMİR ÇELİK  

VE İNŞAAT SANAYİ TİCARET ANONİM  
ŞİRKETİ 
MAHMUTBEY MAH. DİLMENLER CAD.  
IÇTAŞ 20 Bağcılar, İstanbul, Türkiye 

(540) 

 
 

(591) Black, Turquoise, white  
(531) 01.15.23; 27.05.10; 27.05.11; 29.01.12 
(511)  
41 ‒ Education and training services; arranging, con-
ducting and organization of symposium, conference, 
congress and seminar; arranging and conducting of 
entertainment, sporting and cultural activities; publi-
cation of magazines, books, newspapers and other 
texts, other than publicity texts; publishing services; 
film, television and radio program production servi-
ces; news reporting services, photojournalism servi-
ces; photography services; translation. 
 

43 ‒ Food and drink catering; temporary accommoda-
tion services, including nursery and day-care center 
services; pet care services [boarding for animals]. 
___________________________________________ 
 
 
 
(260) AM 2024 123027 A 
(800) 1731830 
(151) 2022 12 07 
(891) 2022 12 07 
(731) HALK HİJYENİK ÜRÜNLER DETERJAN  

SANAYİ VE TİCARET ANONİM ŞİRKETİ 
ACIDEREOSB MAH. BAKLALI CAD. 19,  
Sarıçam Adana, Türkiye 

(540) 

 
(591) Blue, violet  
(531) 02.09.01; 03.13.01; 24.17.01; 27.05.01;  

27.05.09; 27.05.10; 29.01.12 
(511)  
5 ‒ Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations for 
medical purposes; chemical preparations for medical 
and veterinary purposes, chemical reagents for phar-
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maceutical and veterinary purposes; medicated cos-
metics; dietary supplements for pharmaceutical and 
veterinary purposes; dietary supplements; nutritional 
supplements; medical preparations for slimming pur-
poses; food for babies; herbs and herbal beverages ad-
apted for medicinal purposes; dental preparations and 
articles, namely, teeth filling material, dental impres-
sion material, dental adhesives and material for repai-
ring teeth; sanitary preparations for medical use; hy-
gienic pads; hygienic tampons; plasters; materials for 
dressings; diapers made of paper and textiles for babi-
es, adults and pets; preparations for destroying ver-
min; herbicides, fungicides, preparations for destro-
ying rodents; deodorants, other than for human beings 
or for animals; air purifying preparations; air deodo-
rising preparations; disinfectants; antiseptics; deter-
gents for medical purposes; antibacterial hand lotions. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123028 A 
(800) 1731879 
(151) 2023 02 28 
(891) 2023 02 28 
(731) Bolt Technology OÜ 

Vana-Lõuna tn 15, Kesklinna linnaosa,  
EE-10134 Tallinn, Estonia 

(5400 

 
(591) Green 
(531) 26.01.01; 27.05.01; 27.05.17; 29.01.03 
(511)  
9 ‒ Downloadable mobile applications for booking 
taxis; downloadable computer software, software app-
lications and databases for use in the field of tran-
sport, transport network and vehicles, including se-
lling, renting, servicing, parking and charging vehic-
les; software for food delivery services; software for 
transportation services; mobile applications for trans-
portation services; mobile applications for goods deli-
very services; software for goods delivery services; 
downloadable software in the nature of a mobile app-
lication for food delivery and ordering; downloadable 
computer software, software applications and databa-
ses for storage services, accommodation services and 
for property management; hardware for processing el-
ectronic payments to and from others; magnetic pay-
ment cards; apparatus for electronic payment proces-
sing; electronic and magnetic ID cards for use in con-
nection with payment for services; magnetic data me-
dia; digital recording media; cash registers; calcula-
tors; data processing apparatus; global positioning ins-
truments; batteries, electric, for vehicles; vehicle trac-
king apparatus; navigation apparatus for vehicles [on-
board computers]; vehicle control software; computer 
systems for automated vehicle control; computer pro-

grams for use in autonomous control of vehicles; tran-
sponders equipped with in-vehicle electronic pay-
ment; multifunction cards for financial services; elec-
tronic machines for recording financial operations; 
computer programmes relating to financial matters; 
communication software; downloadable mobile appli-
cations and software for ordering and delivering con-
sumer goods; downloadable mobile applications and 
software for distribution of retail goods (transport); 
retail software; E-commerce software; downloadable 
software as a mobile application for dark store orders 
and deliveries; downloadable software as a mobile 
application for dark kitchen orders and deliveries; 
software for operating an online shop; software for 
evaluating customer behaviour in online shops; logis-
tics software; payment software; computer software 
relating to the handling of financial transactions; com-
puter software for advertising; software for courier 
services; software for arranging online transactions; 
supply chain management software; charging stations 
for electric vehicles; battery charging devices for 
motor vehicles; computer programs to operate vehic-
les; computer software for controlling self-service 
terminals; computer software for mobile applications 
that enable interaction and interface between vehicles 
and mobile devices; traffic management software; 
software and hardware for use in charging of motor 
vehicles; software for the planning, integration and 
optimization of Smart City applications; downloadab-
le media; downloadable digital music; electronic 
books. 
 

37 ‒ Maintenance and repair of vehicles and their 
parts; vehicle battery charging; replacement of bat-
teries; charging of electric vehicles; rental of charging 
stations for electric vehicles; installation of charging 
stations for electric vehicles; vehicle breakdown re-
pair services; roadside repair of automobiles; vehicle 
service stations [refuelling and maintenance]; vehicle 
fueling services; burglar alarm installation and repair; 
installation of electric and electronic equipment in 
automobiles; installation, maintenance and repair of 
computer hardware. 
 

39 ‒ Transport; organizing and arranging travel; ar-
ranging of passenger transportation services for others 
via an online application; car sharing services; bicycle  
sharing services; transport reservation; taxi transport; 
arrangement of taxi transport; providing transporta-
tion information; computerised reservation services 
relating to the carriage of passengers; transport broke-
rage; computerised transport information services; 
computerised information services relating to the 
carriage of passengers; computerised information ser-
vices relating to travel reservations; provision of in-
formation relating to travel routes; vehicle rental; sco-
oter rental; delivery services; courier services [mes-
sages or merchandise]; food delivery services; parcel 
delivery; temporary storage of deliveries; packaging 
and storage of goods. 
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42 ‒ Software design and development; cloud servi-
ces; platforms as a service [PAAS]; hosting of e-co-
mmerce platforms on the internet; hosting of transac-
tion platforms on the internet; rental and maintenance 
of computer software; providing temporary use of on-
line non-downloadable software; data warehousing; 
rental services relating to data processing equipment 
and computers; providing information, advice and 
consultancy services in the field of computer softwa-
re; advisory services relating to man-machine interfa-
ces for computer software; testing of vehicles; rese-
arch on urban planning; scientific and technological 
services; research services; design services; industrial 
analysis and research services; design and develop-
ment of computer hardware; software as a service 
[SAAS]; rental of computer software and programs; 
computer software user interface advisory services; 
advisory services relating to the rental of computers or 
computer software; none of the aforesaid provided in 
the field of staffing services, staffing platform servi-
ces, recruitment services, employment outsourcing 
services, personnel management and HR services, 
employee-assignment matching services, employer-
employee matching services, headhunting services, 
job board services. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123030 A 
(800) 1731953 
(151) 2023 04 21 
(891) 2023 04 21 
(731) Incyte Holdings Corporation 

1801 Augustine Cut-Off, Wilmington  
DE 19803, USA 

(540)  

VITITRACK 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
9 ‒ Downloadable software for tracking medical 
conditions and treatments. 
 

16 ‒ Printed publications, namely, brochures, book-
lets, and teaching materials in the field of medical 
issues, procedures, disease symptoms, patient support 
and community building. 
 

42 ‒ Providing temporary use of on-line non-down-
loadable software and applications for tracking of me-
dical conditions and treatments. 
 

44 ‒ Providing medical information in the field of 
dermatological disorders. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123041 A 
(800) 848837 
(151) 2005 01 21 
(891) 2023 05 11 
(731) ITALIAN GROUP S.R.L. 

Via Aldo Moro, 13, I-25124 BRESCIA, Italy 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 27.05.01; 27.05.09; 27.05.10 
(511)  
3 ‒ Bleaching preparations and other substances for 
laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abra-
sive preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils, 
cosmetics, hair lotions; dentifrices. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123053 A 
(800) 1301756 
(151) 2016 02 04 
(891) 2023 05 04 
(731) SCHNEIDER GROUP GmbH 

Ritterstrasse 2 B, 10969 Berlin, Germany 
(540) 
 

 
 

(591) Dark blue, light blue and white 
(531) 26.04.12; 26.04.22; 26.04.24; 26.11.06;  

26.11.08; 27.05.24; 29.01.12 
(511)  
35 ‒ Business management; business administration; 
office functions; book-keeping; business auditing; bu-
siness information; business management and organi-
zation consultancy; business management assistance; 
business management consultancy; business research; 
cost price analysis; employment agencies; outsourced 
administrative management for companies; outsour-
cing services [business assistance]; payroll preparati-
on; personnel recruitment; professional business con-
sultancy; secretarial services; systemization of infor-
mation into computer databases; tax filing services; 
tax preparation; updating and maintenance of data in 
computer databases. 
 

41 ‒ Arranging and conducting of workshops [trai-
ning]; translation; arranging and conducting of confe-
rences; arranging and conducting of seminars. 
45 ‒ Arbitration services; intellectual property con-
sultancy; legal document preparation services; legal 
research; licensing of intellectual property; litigation 
services; monitoring intellectual property rights for 
legal advisory purposes; personal background inves-
tigations; advisory services relating to intellectual pro-
perty rights; arbitration, mediation and dispute resolu-
tion services; attorney services; legal consultancy and 
legal services in the field of privacy and security laws, 
regulations, and requirements; consultancy in the field 
of litigation; consultancy relating to copyright mana-
gement; consultancy relating to industrial property 
rights; consultancy relating to industrial property; 
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consultancy relating to patent protection; consultancy 
relating to regulations for safety at work; consultancy 
relating to personal legal affairs; consultancy relating 
to trademark licensing; information, advisory and 
consultancy services relating to legal matters; legal 
advice; legal assistance in the drawing up of contracts; 
legal consultancy in the field of taxation; legal 
consultancy relating to intellectual property rights; 
legal consultation services; legal information services; 
legal services; legal services provided in relation to 
lawsuits; legal services relating to the negotiation and 
drafting of contracts relating to intellectual property 
rights; legal services relating to the protection and 
exploitation of copyright for film, television, theater 
and music productions; legal services relating to the 
registration of trademarks; legal support services; 
mediation; mediation in legal procedures; mediation 
[legal services]; patent and industrial property con-
sultancy; professional legal consultations relating to 
franchising; representation and assistance in legal 
disputes before arbitration, mediation, and alternative 
dispute resolution bodies; reviewing standards and 
practices to assure compliance with laws and regula-
tions. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123054 A 
(800) 1301757 
(151) 2016 02 01 
(891) 2023 05 04 
(731) SCHNEIDER GROUP GmbH 

Ritterstrasse 2 B, 10969 Berlin, Germany 
(540) 

 
 

(591) Dark blue, light blue, white 
(531) 26.11.03; 26.11.08; 27.05.01; 29.01.04 
(511)  
35 ‒ Business management; business administration; 
office functions; book-keeping; business auditing; bu-
siness information; business management and organi-
zation consultancy; business management assistance; 
business management consultancy; business research; 
cost price analysis; employment agencies; outsourced 
administrative management for companies; outsour-
cing services [business assistance]; payroll prepara-
tion; personnel recruitment; professional business 
consultancy; secretarial services; systemization of in-
formation into computer databases; tax filing services; 
tax preparation; updating and maintenance of data in 
computer databases. 
 

41 ‒ Arranging and conducting of workshops [trai-
ning]; translation; arranging and conducting of con-
ferences; arranging and conducting of seminars. 
 

45 ‒ Arbitration services; intellectual property consul-
tancy; legal document preparation services; legal re-
search; licensing of intellectual property; litigation 

services; monitoring intellectual property rights for 
legal advisory purposes; personal background investi-
gations; advisory services relating to intellectual pro-
perty rights; arbitration, mediation and dispute reso-
lution services; attorney services; legal consultancy 
and legal services in the field of privacy and security 
laws, regulations, and requirements; consultancy in 
the field of litigation; consultancy relating to copy-
right management; consultancy relating to industrial 
property rights; consultancy relating to industrial pro-
perty; consultancy relating to patent protection; con-
sultancy relating to regulations for safety at work; 
consultancy relating to personal legal affairs; consul-
tancy relating to trademark licensing; information, 
advisory and consultancy services relating to legal 
matters; legal advice; legal assistance in the drawing 
up of contracts; legal consultancy in the field of taxa-
tion; legal consultancy relating to intellectual property 
rights; legal consultation services; legal information 
services; legal services; legal services provided in re-
lation to lawsuits; legal services relating to the nego-
tiation and drafting of contracts relating to intellectual 
property rights; legal services relating to the protec-
tion and exploitation of copyright for film, television, 
theater and music productions; legal services relating 
to the registration of trademarks; legal support servi-
ces; mediation; mediation in legal procedures; me-
diation [legal services]; patent and industrial property 
consultancy; professional legal consultations relating 
to franchising; representation and assistance in legal 
disputes before arbitration, mediation, and alternative 
dispute resolution bodies; reviewing standards and 
practices to assure compliance with laws and regu-
lations. 
___________________________________________ 
 
 
 
(260) AM 2024 123057 A 
(800) 1377327 
(151) 2017 09 22 
(891) 2023 04 27 
(731) Obshchestvo s ogranichennoy otvetstvennostyu  

"Realt-Aktiv" 
proezd Kalinovskogo, d.2, 225710 g. Pinsk,  
Brestskaya obl., Belarus 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 26.04.01; 26.04.05; 26.04.18; 26.04.24;  

26.07.25; 27.05.22 
(511)  
9 ‒ Accumulators, electric; batteries, electric, for ve-
hicles; battery jars; battery boxes; grids for batteries; 
chargers for electric batteries. 
___________________________________________ 
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(260) AM 2024 123058 A 
(800) 1539802 
(151) 2020 05 25 
(891) 2023 04 11 
(731) Individual'nyj predprinimatel' Obushenkov  

Maksim Alekseevich 
ul. Birjusinka, d. 13/1, kv. 45, g., RU-107241  
Moskva, Russian Federation 

(540) 
 

 
 

(591) Blue 
(531) 27.05.01; 29.01.04 
(511)  
10 ‒ Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary appara-
tus and instruments; artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; 
orthopaedic articles; suture materials. 
 

35 ‒ Advertising; business management; business ad-
ministration; office functions; placement of products 
for easy study and purchase by consumers through 
retail and wholesale stores, postal sales catalogs, 
electronic means, such as TV stores or Internet sites. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123060 A 
(800) 1621254 
(151) 2021 06 07 
(891) 2023 02 20 
(731) Limited liability company Friflex 

Proektiruemyi proezd № 4062, 6, Building 16,  
room 14-4, RU-115432 Moscow, Russian  
Federation 

(540) 
 

 
 

(591) Black, white  
(531) 27.05.17 
(511)  
9 ‒ Ticket dispensers; 3D spectacles; DVD players; 
coin-operated musical automata [juke boxes]; fire 
engines; answering machines; electrical adapters; ba-
tteries for electronic cigarettes; accumulators, electric; 
accumulators, electric, for vehicles; accelerometers; 
actinometers; alidades; altimeters; ear pads for head-
phones; ammeters; nanoparticle size analyzers; ane-
mometers; anodes; antennas; anticathodes; apertome-
ters [optics]; high-frequency apparatus; testing appa-
ratus not for medical purposes; remote control appa-
ratus; electro-dynamic apparatus for the remote con-
trol of railway points; electro-dynamic apparatus for 
the remote control of signals; monitoring apparatus, 
other than for medical purposes; sound recording ap-
paratus; Global Positioning System [GPS] apparatus; 
distillation apparatus for scientific purposes; diffracti-
on apparatus [microscopy]; air analysis apparatus; 
apparatus to check franking; sound transmitting appa-
ratus; apparatus for fermentation [laboratory appara-

tus]; breathing apparatus for underwater swimming; 
breathing apparatus, except for artificial respiration; 
apparatus and installations for the production of X-
rays, not for medical purposes; cash registers; electric 
apparatus for commutation; magnetic resonance ima-
ging [MRI] apparatus, not for medical purposes; inter-
communication apparatus; stills for laboratory experi-
ments; projection apparatus; fire extinguishing appa-
ratus; radiological apparatus for industrial purposes; 
X-ray apparatus not for medical purposes; blueprint 
apparatus; flashing lights [luminous signals]; stereos-
copic apparatus; telephone apparatus; facsimile ma-
chines; phototelegraphy apparatus; igniting apparatus, 
electric, for igniting at a distance; acid hydrometers; 
salinometers; acidimeters for batteries; aerometers; 
beacons, luminous; battery jars; automated teller ma-
chines [ATM]; barometers; anode batteries; galvanic 
batteries; batteries for lighting; solar batteries; solar 
panels for the production of electricity; batteries, elec-
tric; balances [steelyards]; betatrons; binoculars; bio-
chips; electronic tags for goods; lens hoods; magnetic 
tape units for computers; computer memory devices; 
fire hose nozzles; encoded identification bracelets, 
magnetic; connected bracelets [measuring instru-
ments]; safety tarpaulins; electronic key fobs being re-
mote control apparatus; bullet-proof clothing; signa-
lling buoys; life buoys; marking buoys; directional 
compasses; vacuum gauges; electrolysers; variome-
ters; verniers; scales; baby scales; bathroom scales; le-
tter scales; weighbridges; precision balances; scales 
with body mass analysers; levelling staffs [surveying 
instruments]; camcorders; video baby monitors; video 
cassettes; video projectors; video telephones; video 
screens; viewfinders, photographic; electric plugs; 
micrometer screws for optical instruments; viscosime-
ters; circuit closers; wavemeters; voltmeters; mecha-
nical signs; signs, luminous; switchboxes [electricity]; 
current rectifiers; gas testing instruments; gasometers 
[measuring instruments]; galvanometers; hands-free 
kits for telephones; heliographic apparatus; hygrome-
ters; hydrometers; weights; peepholes [magnifying 
lenses] for doors; hairdressing training heads [tea-
ching apparatus]; holograms; plotters; loudspeakers; 
sounding leads; plumb bobs; range finders; parking 
sensors for vehicles; piezoelectric sensors; densime-
ters; densitometers; detectors; smoke detectors; infra-
red detectors; counterfeit [false] coin detectors; joys-
ticks for use with computers, other than for video 
games; transparencies [photography]; diaphragms 
[photography]; dictating machines; dynamometers; 
light-emitting diodes [LED]; quantum dot light-emi-
tting diodes [QLED]; organic light-emitting diodes 
[OLED]; floppy disks; sound recording discs; disks, 
magnetic; optical discs; circular slide rules; disk dri-
ves for computers; juke boxes for computers; wearab-
le video display monitors; electronic numeric displa-
ys; DNA chips; electronic interactive whiteboards; 
electronic notice boards; electric wire harnesses for 
automobiles; bullet-proof waistcoats; life jackets; ref-
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lective safety vests; identification threads for electric 
wires; nose clips for divers and swimmers; padlocks, 
electronic; locks, electric; bells [warning devices]; 
alarm bells, electric; electric door bells; signal bells; 
audio interfaces; acoustic conduits; mirrors for ins-
pecting work; road signs, luminous or mechanical; 
downloadable emoticons for mobile phones; marine 
depth finders; probes for scientific purposes; buzzers; 
needles for surveying compasses; needles for record 
players; eyewear; reflective articles for wear, for the 
prevention of accidents; measures; pressure measu-
ring apparatus; simulators for the steering and control 
of vehicles; inverters [electricity]; pressure indicators; 
automatic indicators of low pressure in vehicle tires; 
temperature indicators; incubators for bacteria culture; 
measuring instruments; cosmographic instruments; 
mathematical instruments; levelling instruments; ins-
truments containing eyepieces; surveying instruments; 
azimuth instruments; interfaces for computers; ioniza-
tion apparatus not for the treatment of air or water; 
satellite finder meters; spark-guards; coaxial cables; 
fibre optic cables; cables, electric; calipers; slide cali-
pers; screw-tapping gauges; calorimeters; calculating 
machines; pocket calculators; decompression cham-
bers; rearview cameras for vehicles; cinematographic 
cameras; thermal imaging cameras; mouth guards for 
sports; life-saving capsules for natural disasters; elec-
tronic pens [visual display units]; holders for electric 
coils; biometric identity cards; identity cards, magne-
tic; video game cartridges; toner cartridges, unfilled, 
for printers and photocopiers; ink cartridges, unfilled, 
for printers and photocopiers; memory cards for video 
game machines; encoded magnetic cards; riding hel-
mets; protective helmets; carriers for dark plates [pho-
tography]; cathodes; spools [photography]; choking 
coils [impedance]; coils, electric; electromagnetic 
coils; cinematographic film, exposed; computer key-
boards; solenoid valves [electromagnetic switches]; 
wire connectors [electricity]; thin client computers; 
downloadable cryptographic keys for receiving and 
spending cryptocurrency; encoded key cards; elec-
tronic book readers; electronic agendas; push buttons 
for bells; mouse pads; magnetic encoders; visors for 
helmets; collectors, electric; calibrating rings; smart 
rings; ring sizers; protective suits for aviators; com-
mutators; compact discs [audio-video]; compact discs 
[read-only memory]; comparators; marine compasses; 
computers; laptop computers; tablet computers; note-
book computers; wearable computers; condensers 
[capacitors]; contacts, electric; wind socks for indica-
ting wind direction; traffic cones; branch boxes [elec-
tricity]; distribution boxes [electricity]; junction boxes 
[electricity]; connectors [electricity]; battery boxes; 
cabinets for loudspeakers; diving suits; downloadable 
e-wallets; galena crystals [detectors]; covers for elec-
tric outlets; logs [measuring instruments]; lasers, not 
for medical purposes; lactodensimeters; lactometers; 
vacuum tubes [radio]; darkroom lamps [photography]; 
thermionic tubes; flashlights [photography]; head 

cleaning tapes [recording]; magnetic tapes; videota-
pes; surveying chains; fire escapes; rulers [measuring 
instruments]; square rulers for measuring; slide-rules; 
contact lenses; correcting lenses [optics]; close-up 
lenses; optical lenses; optical condensers; sounding li-
nes; electricity conduits; measuring spoons; magni-
fying glasses [optics]; thread counters; magnets; deco-
rative magnets; crash test dummies; resuscitation 
mannequins [teaching apparatus]; mouse [computer 
peripheral]; trackballs [computer peripherals]; secu-
rity tokens [encryption devices]; divers' masks; sol-
derers' helmets; protective masks; respiratory masks, 
other than for artificial respiration; materials for 
electricity mains [wires, cables]; voting machines; 
money counting and sorting machines; material tes-
ting instruments and machines; furniture especially 
made for laboratories; megaphones; portable media 
players; diaphragms [acoustics]; diaphragms for sci-
entific apparatus; metal detectors for industrial or mi-
litary purposes; digital weather stations; metronomes; 
rules [measuring instruments]; carpenters' rules; dres-
smakers' measures; mechanisms for coin-operated 
apparatus; mechanisms for counter-operated appara-
tus; coin-operated mechanisms for television sets; 
shutter releases [photography]; micrometers; micro-
processors; microscopes; microtomes; microphones; 
audio mixers; modems; lightning rods; monitors 
[computer hardware]; monitors [computer programs]; 
selfie sticks [hand-held monopods]; terminals [elec-
tricity]; junction sleeves for electric cables; teeth pro-
tectors; temperature indicator labels, not for medical 
purposes; knee-pads for workers; headphones; ear-
pieces for remote communication; surveyors' levels; 
sound recording carriers; magnetic data media; optical 
data media; electronic sheet music, downloadable; 
computer software, recorded; sheaths for electric cab-
les; identification sheaths for electric wires; weighing 
machines; computer hardware; punched card machi-
nes for offices; life saving apparatus and equipment; 
shoes for protection against accidents, irradiation and 
fire; objectives [lenses] [optics]; lenses for astrophoto-
graphy; selfie lenses; egg-candlers; fire extinguishers; 
rescue laser signalling flares; electrified fences; limi-
ters [electricity]; clothing for protection against acci-
dents, irradiation and fire; clothing for protection 
against fire; asbestos clothing for protection against 
fire; clothing especially made for laboratories; survi-
val blankets; ozonisers [ozonators]; octants; eyepie-
ces; ohmmeters; wrist rests for use with computers; 
eyeglass frames; oscillographs; plumb lines; mirrors 
[optics]; eyeglasses; sunglasses; goggles for sports; el-
ectronic collars to train animals; finger sizers; signa-
lling panels, luminous or mechanical; biometric pass-
ports; wah-wah pedals; radio pagers; pince-nez; elec-
tronic pocket translators; transmitters [telecommuni-
cation]; telephone transmitters; transmitters of electro-
nic signals; switches, electric; periscopes; data gloves; 
gloves for divers; gloves for protection against acci-
dents; gloves for protection against X-rays for indus-
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trial purposes; asbestos gloves for protection against 
accidents; furnaces for laboratory use; droppers for 
measuring, other than for medical or household pur-
poses; laboratory pipettes; pyrometers; planimeters; 
plane tables [surveying instruments]; plates for batte-
ries; computer software platforms, recorded or down-
loadable; wafers for integrated circuits; printed circuit 
boards; compact disc players; cassette players; protec-
tive films adapted for computer screens; protective 
films adapted for smartphones; sound recording strips; 
X-ray films, exposed; films, exposed; life-saving 
rafts; animal signalling rattles for directing livestock; 
laboratory trays; digital signs; stands adapted for lap-
tops; semi-conductors; polarimeters; personal digital 
assistants [PDAs]; fire pumps; measuring glassware; 
weight belts for divers; life belts; fuses; circuit brea-
kers; converters, electric; telerupters; food analysis 
apparatus; diagnostic apparatus, not for medical pur-
poses; distance recording apparatus; distance measu-
ring apparatus; speed measuring apparatus [photo-
graphy]; appliances for measuring the thickness of le-
ather; apparatus for measuring the thickness of skins; 
speed checking apparatus for vehicles; teaching ap-
paratus; time recording apparatus; apparatus and ins-
truments for astronomy; surveying apparatus and ins-
truments; weighing apparatus and instruments; nauti-
cal apparatus and instruments; navigational instru-
ments; optical apparatus and instruments; apparatus 
and instruments for physics; chemistry apparatus and 
instruments; measuring apparatus; measuring devices, 
electric; boiler control instruments; meteorological 
instruments; naval signalling apparatus; observation 
instruments; navigation apparatus for vehicles [on-bo-
ard computers]; satellite navigational apparatus; 
regulating apparatus, electric; telecommunication ap-
paratus in the form of jewellery; precision measuring 
apparatus; audio- and video-receivers; prisms [optics]; 
computer software applications, downloadable; ticket 
printers; printers for use with computers; hemline 
markers; retorts' stands; apparatus for changing record 
player needles; drainers for use in photography; clea-
ning apparatus for sound recording discs; fire beaters; 
sighting telescopes for firearms; telescopic sights for 
artillery; test tubes; pressure indicator plugs for val-
ves; magnetic wires; telegraph wires; telephone wires; 
wires, electric; conductors, electric; copper wire, insu-
lated; fuse wire; computer programs, recorded; com-
puter game software, downloadable; computer game 
software, recorded; computer programs, downloadab-
le; computer operating programs, recorded; computer 
screen saver software, recorded or downloadable; re-
cord players; processors [central processing units]; 
rods for water diviners; electronic publications, down-
loadable; distribution consoles [electricity]; control 
panels [electricity]; radar apparatus; baby monitors; 
masts for wireless aerials; transmitting sets [teleco-
mmunication]; radios; vehicle radios; sprinkler sys-
tems for fire protection; frames for photographic tran-
sparencies; screens for photoengraving; flowmeters; 

walkie-talkies; voltage surge protectors; voltage regu-
lators for vehicles; stage lighting regulators; light 
dimmers [regulators], electric; speed regulators for re-
cord players; cell switches [electricity]; washing trays 
[photography]; marking gauges [joinery]; T-squares 
for measuring; time switches, automatic; relays, elec-
tric; safety restraints, other than for vehicle seats and 
sports equipment; body harnesses for support when 
lifting loads; X-ray photographs, other than for me-
dical purposes; rheostats; respirators for filtering air; 
retorts; refractometers; refractors; grids for batteries; 
security surveillance robots; laboratory robots; tea-
ching robots; telepresence robots; humanoid robots 
with artificial intelligence; electric sockets; height 
measuring instruments; speaking tubes; horns for 
loudspeakers; subwoofers; saccharometers; optical fi-
bers [fibres] [light conducting filaments]; traffic-light 
apparatus [signalling devices]; dog whistles; signa-
lling whistles; sports whistles; sextants; inductors [el-
ectricity]; safety nets; nets for protection against ac-
cidents; fire alarms; signals, luminous or mechanical; 
rescue flares, non-explosive and non-pyrotechnic; si-
rens; electronic access control systems for interloc-
king doors; scanners [data processing equipment]; 
hand-held electronic dictionaries; integrated circuit 
cards [smart cards]; smartglasses; smartphones; 
smartwatches; connections for electric lines; coup-
lings, electric; sonars; sound locating instruments; 
lighting ballasts; resistances, electric; spectrograph 
apparatus; spectroscopes; speed indicators; alcohol-
meters; satellites for scientific purposes; protection 
devices for personal use against accidents; audiovisual 
teaching apparatus; charging stations for electric 
vehicles; radiotelegraphy sets; radiotelephony sets; 
spectacle lenses; anti-glare glasses; optical glass; per-
sonal stereos; stereoscopes; stands for photographic 
apparatus; stroboscopes; fire boats; sulfitometers; 
bags adapted for laptops; drying racks [photography]; 
spherometers; integrated circuits; printed circuits; 
counters; parking meters; kilometer recorders for ve-
hicles; revolution counters; abacuses; egg timers [san-
dglasses]; taximeters; ear plugs for divers; tachome-
ters; television apparatus; telegraphs [apparatus]; te-
lescopes; teleprompters; teleprinters; mobile telepho-
nes; cordless telephones; theodolites; credit card ter-
minals; interactive touch screen terminals; thermo-
hygrometers; thermometers, not for medical purposes; 
thermostats; thermostats for vehicles; climate control 
digital thermostats; crucibles [laboratory]; tone arms 
for record players; totalizators; transistors [electro-
nic]; transponders; protractors [measuring instru-
ments]; transformers [electricity]; step-up transfor-
mers; resuscitation training simulators; vehicle break-
down warning triangles; triodes; starter cables for 
motors; discharge tubes, electric, other than for ligh-
ting; capillary tubes; neon signs; Pitot tubes; X-ray 
tubes not for medical purposes; telephone receivers; 
headgear being protective helmets; squares for measu-
ring; gauges; quantity indicators; gasoline gauges; 
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water level indicators; electric loss indicators; light-
emitting electronic pointers; slope indicators; levels 
[instruments for determining the horizontal]; mercury 
levels; spirit levels; urinometers; amplifiers; particle 
accelerators; electric installations for the remote con-
trol of industrial operations; steering apparatus, au-
tomatic, for vehicles; balancing apparatus; video re-
corders; sound reproduction apparatus; invoicing ma-
chines; tape recorders; protection devices against X-
rays, not for medical purposes; railway traffic safety 
appliances; data processing apparatus; oxygen trans-
vasing apparatus; theft prevention installations, elec-
tric; devices for the projection of virtual keyboards; 
film cutting apparatus; drying apparatus for photo-
graphic prints; optical character readers; centering 
apparatus for photographic transparencies; dosage dis-
pensers; battery chargers; chargers for electric accu-
mulators; chargers for electronic cigarettes; acoustic 
alarms; sounding apparatus and machines; apparatus 
for editing cinematographic film; cathodic anti-cor-
rosion apparatus; couplers [data processing equip-
ment]; wearable activity trackers; anti-theft warning 
apparatus; computer peripheral devices; anti-interfe-
rence devices [electricity]; demagnetizing apparatus 
for magnetic tapes; acoustic couplers; alarms; fog sig-
nals, non-explosive; whistle alarms; adding machines; 
readers [data processing equipment]; heat regulating 
apparatus; photocopiers [photographic, electrostatic, 
thermic]; electric and electronic effects units for musi-
cal instruments; bar code readers; downloadable ring 
tones for mobile phones; downloadable image files; 
downloadable music files; animated cartoons; filters 
for respiratory masks; filters for ultraviolet rays, for 
photography; filters for use in photography; USB 
flash drives; magic lanterns; optical lamps; signal lan-
terns; cameras [photography]; glazing apparatus for 
photographic prints; shutters [photography]; darkro-
oms [photography]; photometers; flash-bulbs [pho-
tography]; digital photo frames; enlarging apparatus 
[photography]; photovoltaic cells; containers for con-
tact lenses; eyeglass cases; containers for microscope 
slides; cases for smartphones; cases especially made 
for photographic apparatus and instruments; chroma-
tography apparatus for laboratory use; chronographs 
[time recording apparatus]; laboratory centrifuges; 
eyeglass chains; cyclotrons; compasses for measuring; 
frequency meters; time clocks [time recording devi-
ces]; petri dishes; sleeves for laptops; covers for per-
sonal digital assistants [PDAs]; covers for tablet com-
puters; covers for smartphones; fire blankets; chips 
[integrated circuits]; jigs [measuring instruments]; 
pedometers; meteorological balloons; electrified rails 
for mounting spot lights; asbestos screens for firemen; 
fire hose; virtual reality headsets; protective helmets 
for sports; head guards for sports; lifeboats; snorkels; 
cell phone straps; eyeglass cords; tripods for cameras; 
switchboards; distribution boards [electricity]; equali-
zers [audio apparatus]; screens [photography]; work-
men's protective face-shields; projection screens; ra-

diology screens for industrial purposes; fluorescent 
screens; exposure meters [light meters]; ducts [electri-
city]; galvanic cells; downloadable graphics for mobi-
le phones; epidiascopes; ergometers; armatures [elec-
tricity]; black boxes [data recorders]. 
 

28 ‒ Chessboards; games; chess games. 
 

41 ‒ Modelling for artists; academies [education]; 
rental of indoor aquaria; rental of artwork; rental of 
sports grounds; rental of tennis courts; lending library 
services; booking of seats for shows; videotaping; 
physical education; production of music; discotheque 
services; animal training; dubbing; gambling services; 
publication of books; film distribution; movie studio 
services; health club services [health and fitness trai-
ning]; nightclub services [entertainment]; layout ser-
vices, other than for advertising purposes; microfil-
ming; videotape editing; production of radio and tele-
vision programmes; screenplay writing; religious edu-
cation; aikido instruction; gymnastic instruction; judo 
instruction; correspondence courses; practical training 
[demonstration]; training services provided via simu-
lators; organization of balls; organization of exhibi-
tions for cultural or educational purposes; providing 
recreation facilities; arranging and conducting of 
colloquiums; arranging and conducting of congresses; 
arranging and conducting of conferences; arranging 
and conducting of concerts; arranging and conducting 
of workshops [training]; arranging and conducting of 
in-person educational forums; arranging and conduc-
ting of seminars; arranging and conducting of sympo-
siums; organization of competitions [education or 
entertainment]; arranging of beauty contests; organi-
zation of cosplay entertainment events; organization 
of lotteries; organization of fashion shows for enter-
tainment purposes; organization of shows [impresario 
services]; organization of sports competitions; vocati-
onal guidance [education or training advice]; amuse-
ment park services; sign language interpretation; 
know-how transfer [training]; television entertain-
ment; mobile library services; vocational retraining; 
providing online videos, not downloadable; providing 
information in the field of education; providing infor-
mation relating to recreational activities; providing 
information in the field of entertainment; providing 
online music, not downloadable; providing television  
programmes, not downloadable, via video-on-demand 
services; providing films, not downloadable, via vi-
deo-on-demand services; providing user reviews for 
entertainment or cultural purposes; providing golf 
facilities; providing user rankings for entertainment or 
cultural purposes; providing sports facilities; provi-
ding amusement arcade services; cinema presentati-
ons; providing online electronic publications, not 
downloadable; presentation of circus performances; 
presentation of variety shows; presentation of live 
performances; theatre productions; conducting guided 
climbing tours; conducting fitness classes; educational 
examination; film production, other than advertising 
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films; rental of audio equipment; rental of video ca-
meras; rental of video cassette recorders; rental of vi-
deotapes; rental of show scenery; rental of sound re-
cordings; toy rental; rental of cinematographic appara-
tus; rental of motion pictures; games equipment ren-
tal; rental of stadium facilities; rental of lighting appa-
ratus for theatrical sets or television studios; rental of 
radio and television sets; rental of skin diving equip-
ment; rental of sports equipment, except vehicles; ren-
tal of stage scenery; rental of training simulators; elec-
tronic desktop publishing; online publication of elec-
tronic books and journals; publication of texts, other 
than publicity texts; radio entertainment; entertainer 
services; entertainment services; writing of texts; sado 
instruction [tea ceremony instruction]; zoological gar-
den services; news reporters services; film directing, 
other than advertising films; party planning [entertain-
ment]; music composition services; subtitling; tuto-
ring; holiday camp services [entertainment]; video 
editing services for events; conducting guided tours; 
disc jockey services; sound engineering services for 
events; game services provided online from a com-
puter network; personal trainer services [fitness trai-
ning]; providing casino facilities [gambling]; callig-
raphy services; karaoke services; club services [enter-
tainment or education]; songwriting; cultural, educa-
tional or entertainment services provided by art galle-
ries; providing museum facilities [presentation, ex-
hibitions]; teaching; educational services provided by 
special needs assistants; educational services provided 
by schools; orchestra services; translation; script-
writing, other than for advertising purposes; physical 
fitness assessment services for training purposes; face 
painting; ticket agency services [entertainment]; edu-
cational examination for users to qualify to pilot dro-
nes; coaching [training]; lighting technician services 
for events; sport camp services; recording studio ser-
vices; language interpreter services; nursery schools; 
photography; photographic reporting; timing of sports 
events; boarding school education; production of 
shows. 
 

42 ‒ Water analysis; computer system analysis; hand-
writing analysis [graphology]; chemical analysis; ren-
tal of meters for the recording of energy consumption; 
energy auditing; recovery of computer data; business 
card design; graphic design of promotional materials; 
interior design; industrial design; graphic arts design; 
computer virus protection services; oil-field surveys; 
geological surveys; engineering; installation of com-
puter software; meteorological information; clinical 
trials; material testing; textile testing; bacteriological 
research; biological research; geological research; re-
search in the field of environmental protection; cos-
metic research; mechanical research; research in the 
field of welding; research in the field of building 
construction; research in the field of telecommunicati-
ons technology; research in the field of physics; che-
mical research; research and development of new 
products for others; medical research; scientific and 

technological research relating to patent mapping; 
scientific and technological research in the field of 
natural disasters; scientific research; analysis for oil-
field exploitation; underwater exploration; technolo-
gical research; calibration [measuring]; web site de-
sign consultancy; computer security consultancy; in-
formation technology [IT] consultancy; computer 
technology consultancy; consultancy in the design and 
development of computer hardware; architectural con-
sultancy; internet security consultancy; computer soft-
ware consultancy; data security consultancy; techno-
logical consultancy; oil-well testing; quality control; 
vehicle roadworthiness testing; land surveying; dress 
designing; updating of computer software; monitoring 
of computer systems to detect breakdowns; monito-
ring of computer systems for detecting unauthorized 
access or data breach; monitoring of computer sys-
tems by remote access; software as a service [SaaS]; 
maintenance of computer software; authenticating 
works of art; design of interior decor; quality evalua-
tion of standing timber; quality evaluation of wool; 
digitization of documents [scanning]; conversion of 
data or documents from physical to electronic media; 
urban planning; providing information relating to 
computer technology and programming via a web 
site; providing scientific information, advice and 
consultancy relating to carbon offsetting; providing 
search engines for the internet; platform as a service 
[PaaS]; conversion of computer programs and data, 
other than physical conversion; conducting technical 
project studies; computer system design; rental of web 
servers; computer rental; rental of computer software; 
unlocking of mobile phones; geological prospecting; 
oil prospecting; hosting computer sites [web sites]; 
server hosting; development of computer platforms; 
construction drafting; computer software design; 
software development in the framework of software 
publishing; cloud seeding; consultancy in the field of 
energy-saving; creating and designing website-based 
indexes of information for others [information techno-
logy services]; creating and maintaining web sites for 
others; computer programming; technical writing; 
duplication of computer programs; cloud computing; 
architectural services; information technology servi-
ces provided on an outsourcing basis; chemistry ser-
vices; packaging design; off-site data backup; tele-
communications technology consultancy; scientific la-
boratory services; user authentication services using 
single sign-on technology for online software applica-
tions; user authentication services using technology 
for e-commerce transactions; weather forecasting; 
styling [industrial design]; cartography services; ex-
ploration services in the field of the oil, gas and mi-
ning industries; data encryption services; electronic 
data storage; surveying; electronic monitoring of cre-
dit card activity to detect fraud via the internet; elec-
tronic monitoring of personally identifying informati-
on to detect identity theft via the internet. 
___________________________________________ 
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(540)  

The Princess of Wealth 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
9 ‒ Operating computer software for main frame com-
puters; monitors (computer hardware); computer har-
dware; apparatus for recording images; monitors 
(computer programs); computer game programs; com-
puter programs for recorded games; apparatus for re-
cording, transmission or reproduction of sound or 
images; communications servers [computer hardwa-
re]; electronic components for gambling machines; 
computer application software featuring games and 
gaming; computer software for the administration of 
on-line games and gaming; computer hardware for ga-
mes and gaming; computer hardware and software for 
gambling, gambling machines, gambling games on 
the Internet and via telecommunication network; com-
puter systems; computer operating system software; 
computer terminals; interactive terminals; multimedia 
terminals; electronic terminals for generating lottery 
tickets; interactive touch screen terminals; computer 
touchscreens; electronic display panels; liquid crystal 
display screens; digital signage display panels; multi-
media software; multimedia apparatus and instru-
ments; interactive multimedia software for playing ga-
mes; computer screens; LCD large-screen displays; 
liquid crystal displays [LCDs] for home theatres; me-
dia streaming software; computer application software 
for streaming audio-visual media content via the In-
ternet; software; computer gaming software; computer 
software packages; computer operating system soft-
ware; computer software, recorded; software drivers; 
virtual reality software; games software; entertain-
ment software for computer games; computer pro-
grams for network management; electronic lottery tic-
kets; computer software platforms; operating systems; 
interactive computer systems; operating system pro-
grams; computer game software for use with on-line 
interactive games; games software for use with video 
game consoles; electronic game software provided via 
a global computer network or delivered via electronic 
multimedia broadcasting or by telecommunications or 
electronic transmission or via the Internet. 
 

28 ‒ Gaming machines for gambling; chips for gam-
bling; mah-jong; arcade games; gambling machines 
operating with coins, notes and cards; games; electro-
nic games; parlor games; gaming chips; gaming 
tables; slot machines [gaming machines]; LCD game 
machines; slot machines and gaming devices; coin-
operated amusement machines; roulette chips; poker 

chips; chips and dice [gaming equipment]; gaming 
equipment for casinos; roulette tables; gaming roulette 
wheels; casino games; gambling machines and amuse-
ment machines, automatic and coin-operated; coin-
operated amusement machines and/or electronic coin-
operated amusement machines with or without the 
possibility of gain; boxes for coin-operated amuse-
ment machines, slot machines and gaming machines; 
electronic or electrotechnical amusement machines 
and apparatus, gaming machines, coin-operated enter-
tainment machines; housings for coin-operated amu-
sement machines, gaming equipment, gaming machi-
nes, machines for gambling; electropneumatic and 
electrical gambling machines (slot machines); lottery 
games; electronic targets for games and sports; video 
game consoles; electronic games provided via a glo-
bal computer network or delivered via electronic 
multimedia broadcasting or via telecommunications 
or electronic transmission or via the Internet. 
 

41 ‒ Gambling; entertainment services related to gam-
bling; gaming services for entertainment purposes; 
casino, gaming and gambling services; training in the 
development of software systems; provision of ga-
ming equipment for gambling halls; providing casino 
equipment [gambling]; gaming machine entertainment 
services; providing casino facilities [gambling]; amu-
sement arcade services; amusement arcades; games 
equipment rental; rental of gaming machines; provi-
ding amusement arcade services; rental of gaming 
machines with images of fruits; editing or recording 
of sounds and images; sound recording and video 
entertainment services; hire of sound reproducing ap-
paratus; provision of gaming equipment for casinos; 
providing of casino facilities; online gambling servi-
ces; casino management services; provision of gaming 
facilities, gaming hall facilities, Internet casinos and 
online gambling services; lottery services; organiza-
tion of lotteries; provision of games by means of a 
computer based system; online interactive entertain-
ment; on-line casino services; online game services 
through mobile devices; providing online entertain-
ment in the nature of game tournaments; providing 
on-line information in the field of computer gaming 
entertainment; sports betting services; online sports 
betting services; providing on-line computer games 
and games of chance; rental of video game consoles; 
electronic game services provided via a global com-
puter network or delivered via electronic multimedia 
broadcasting or via telecommunications or electronic 
transmission or via the Internet. 
___________________________________________ 
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(540)  

BURNING DESIRE 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
9 ‒ Software; games software; computer gaming soft-
ware; computer software packages; computer opera-
ting system software; computer software for the admi-
nistration of on-line games and gaming; computer sof-
tware, recorded; software drivers; virtual reality sof-
tware; entertainment software for computer games; 
computer programs for network management; hard-
ware and software for gambling, gambling machines, 
gambling games on the Internet and via telecommu-
nication network; operating computer software for 
main frame computers; monitors (computer hardwa-
re); computer hardware; apparatus for recording ima-
ges; monitors (computer programs); computer game 
programs; computer programs for recorded games; 
apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction 
of sound or images; communications installations 
[computer hardware]; electronic components for gam-
bling machines; computer application software featu-
ring games and gaming; computer hardware for ga-
mes and gaming; computer systems; computer termi-
nals; interactive terminals; multimedia terminals; el-
ectronic terminals for generating lottery tickets; inte-
ractive touch screen terminals; computer touchsc-
reens; electronic display panels; liquid crystal display 
screens; digital signage display panels; multimedia 
software; multimedia apparatus and instruments; in-
teractive multimedia software for playing games; co-
mputer screens; LCD large-screen displays; liquid 
crystal displays [LCDs] for home theatres; media 
streaming software; computer application software for 
streaming audio-visual media content via the internet; 
utility software; computer programs, recorded; virtual 
reality software; games software; computer programs 
for network management; electronic lottery tickets; 
computer software platforms; operating systems; inte-
ractive computer systems; operating system programs; 
computer game software for use with on-line interac-
tive games; interactive casino games provided through 
a computer or mobile platform; software for slot ma-
chine games, betting and wagering games, video slot 
games, casino games, games of chance and bingo ga-
mes provided online and via computer networks and 
playable on any type of computing device including 
arcade games, personal computers, handheld devices 
and mobile phones. 
 

28 ‒ Games; chips for gambling; mah-jong; arcade 
games; gambling machines operating with coins, no-
tes and cards; electropneumatic and electrical gam-
bling machines (slot machines), electronic games; 
parlor games; gaming chips; gaming tables; slot ma-
chines [gaming machines]; LCD game machines; slot 
machines and gaming devices; coin-operated amuse-
ment machines; roulette chips; poker chips; chips and 
dice [gaming equipment]; equipment for casinos; rou-

lette tables; gaming roulette wheels; casino games; 
automats and gambling machines; coin-operated amu-
sement machines and/or electronic coin-operated 
amusement machines with or without the possibility 
of gain; boxes for coin-operated machines, slot machi-
nes and gaming machines; electronic or electrotech-
nical gaming devices, automats and machines, coin-
operated machines; housings for coin-operated machi-
nes, gaming equipment, gaming machines, machines 
for gambling; gaming machines for gambling; lottery 
wheels; electronic targets for games and sports. 
 

41 ‒ Casino management services; operation of ga-
ming establishments, gaming halls, internet casinos, 
online gambling sites; services related to gambling; 
gaming services for entertainment purposes; casino, 
gaming and gambling services; gambling; training in 
the development of software systems; provision of ga-
ming equipment for gambling halls; providing casino 
equipment [gambling]; gaming machine entertainment 
services; providing casino facilities [gambling]; halls 
with gaming machines; amusement arcade services; 
games equipment rental; rental of gaming machines; 
providing amusement arcade services; rental of ga-
ming machines with images of fruits; editing or recor-
ding of sounds and images; sound recording and video 
entertainment services; hire of sound reproducing 
apparatus; provision of gaming equipment for casinos; 
providing of casino facilities; online gambling ser-
vices; gambling services; gaming, online casino and 
online betting services; organization of lotteries; pro-
vision of games by means of a computer based sys-
tem; online interactive entertainment; on-line casino 
services; online game services through mobile devi-
ces; providing online entertainment in the nature of 
game tournaments; providing on-line information in 
the field of computer gaming entertainment; sports 
betting services; online sports betting services; pro-
vision of on-line games and games of chance, in par-
ticular use of software for games, which cannot be 
downloaded. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123128 A 
(800) 1732401 
(151) 2023 05 01 
(891) 2023 05 01 
(731) ISHA FOUNDATION, INC. 

951 Isha Lane, McMinnville TN 37110,  
USA 

(540)  

CONSCIOUS PLANET 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
41 ‒ Conducting seminars in the field of environmen-
tal initiatives and human consciousness. 
___________________________________________ 
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(260) AM 2024 123129 A 
(800) 1732402 
(151) 2023 05 01 
(891) 2023 05 01 
(731) ISHA FOUNDATION, INC. 

951 Isha Lane, McMinnville TN 37110, USA 
(540) 
 

 
 

(591) Black, white  
(531) 26.04.22; 26.04.24; 27.05.10; 27.05.24 
(511)  
41 ‒ Conducting seminars in the field of environmen-
tal initiatives and human consciousness. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123130 A 
(800) 1732416 
(151) 2022 12 21 
(891) 2022 12 21 
(731) Euro Games Technology Ltd. 

4, "Maritsa" Str., "Vranya-Lozen-Triugulnika",  
BG-1151 Sofia, Bulgaria 

(540)  

Tiki Fever 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
9 ‒ Operating computer software for main frame com-
puters; monitors (computer hardware); computer har-
dware; apparatus for recording images; monitors 
(computer programs); computer game programs; com-
puter programs for recorded games; apparatus for re-
cording, transmission or reproduction of sound or 
images; communications servers [computer hardwa-
re]; electronic components for gambling machines; 
computer application software featuring games and 
gaming; computer software for the administration of 
on-line games and gaming; computer hardware for 
games and gaming; computer hardware and software 
for gambling, gambling machines, gambling games on 
the Internet and via telecommunication network; com-
puter systems; computer operating system software; 
computer terminals; interactive terminals; multimedia 
terminals; electronic terminals for generating lottery 
tickets; interactive touch screen terminals; computer 
touchscreens; electronic display panels; liquid crystal 
display screens; digital signage display panels; mul-
timedia software; multimedia apparatus and instru-
ments; interactive multimedia software for playing 
games; computer screens; LCD large-screen displays; 
liquid crystal displays [LCDs] for home theatres; 
media streaming software; computer application soft-
ware for streaming audio-visual media content via the 
Internet; software; computer gaming software; com-
puter software packages; computer operating system 
software; computer software, recorded; software dri-

vers; virtual reality software; games software; enter-
tainment software for computer games; computer 
programs for network management; electronic lottery 
tickets; computer software platforms; operating sys-
tems; interactive computer systems; operating system 
programs; computer game software for use with on-li-
ne interactive games; games software for use with vi-
deo game consoles; electronic game software provi-
ded via a global computer network or delivered via 
electronic multimedia broadcasting or by telecommu-
nications or electronic transmission or via the Internet. 
 

28 ‒ Gaming machines for gambling; chips for gamb-
ling; mah-jong; arcade games; gambling machines 
operating with coins, notes and cards; games; electro-
nic games, parlor games, gaming chips; gaming tab-
les; slot machines [gaming machines]; LCD game ma-
chines; slot machines and gaming devices; coin-ope-
rated amusement machines; roulette chips; poker 
chips; chips and dice [gaming equipment]; gaming 
equipment for casinos; roulette tables; gaming roulette 
wheels; casino games; gambling machines and amu-
sement machines, automatic and coin-operated; coin-
operated amusement machines and/or electronic coin-
operated amusement machines with or without the 
possibility of gain; boxes for coin-operated amuse-
ment machines, slot machines and gaming machines; 
electronic or electrotechnical amusement machines 
and apparatus, gaming machines, coin-operated enter-
tainment machines; housings for coin-operated amu-
sement machines, gaming equipment, gaming ma-
chines, machines for gambling; electropneumatic and 
electrical gambling machines (slot machines); lottery 
games; electronic targets for games and sports; video 
game consoles; electronic games provided via a glo-
bal computer network or delivered via electronic 
multimedia broadcasting or via telecommunications 
or electronic transmission or via the Internet. 
 

41 ‒ Gambling; entertainment services related to gam-
bling; gaming services for entertainment purposes; 
casino, gaming and gambling services; training in the 
development of software systems; provision of ga-
ming equipment for gambling halls; providing casino  
equipment [gambling]; gaming machine entertainment 
services; providing casino facilities [gambling]; amu-
sement arcade services; amusement arcades; games 
equipment rental, rental of gaming machines; provi-
ding amusement arcade services; rental of gaming 
machines with images of fruits; editing or recording 
of sounds and images; sound recording and video en-
tertainment services; hire of sound reproducing ap-
paratus; provision of gaming equipment for casinos; 
providing of casino facilities; online gambling servi-
ces; casino management services; provision of gaming 
facilities, gaming hall facilities, internet casinos and 
online gambling services; lottery services; organiza-
tion of lotteries; provision of games by means of a 
computer based system; online interactive entertain-
ment; on-line casino services; online game services 
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through mobile devices; providing online entertain-
ment in the nature of game tournaments; providing 
on-line information in the field of computer gaming 
entertainment; sports betting services; online sports 
betting services; providing on-line computer games 
and games of chance; rental of video game consoles; 
electronic game services provided via a global com-
puter network or delivered via electronic multimedia 
broadcasting or via telecommunications or electronic 
transmission or via the Internet. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123140 A 
(800) 1732702 
(151) 2023 04 18 
(891) 2023 04 18 
(731) Zakrytoe aktsionernoe obshchestvo "Myasnaya  

galereya" 
ul. Poliny Osipenko, d. 65, of. 10, RU-600009  
g. Vladimir, Russian Federation 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 28.05 
(511)  
29 ‒ Ajvar being preserved peppers; aloe vera prepa-
red for human consumption; alginates for culinary 
purposes; anchovy, not live; peanuts, prepared; arti-
chokes, preserved; white of eggs; beans, preserved; 
soya beans, preserved, for food; broth; ginger jam; 
ham; fatty substances for the manufacture of edible 
fats; toasted laver; edible birds' nests; sea-cucumbers, 
not live; peas, preserved; mushrooms, preserved; gua-
camole [mashed avocado]; game, not live; gelatine; 
meat jellies; jellies for food, other than confectionery; 
fruit jellies [jams]; yolk of eggs; coconut fat; bone oil 
for food; lard; suet for food; edible fats; curd; fruit-ba-
sed snack food; milk substitutes; charcuterie; raisins; 
caviar; aubergine paste; vegetable marrow paste; fish 
roe, prepared; yogurt; galbi being grilled meat dish; 
sauerkraut; kefir [milk beverage]; kimchi [fermented 
vegetable dish]; isinglass for food; clams, not live; 
potato-based dumplings; milk shakes; black pudding; 
onion rings; arrangements of processed fruit; compo-
tes; meat, tinned; vegetables, tinned; fish, tinned; 
fruits, tinned; broth concentrates; corn dogs; gherkins; 
meat cutlets; frozen meat cutlets; shrimps, not live; 
prawns, not live; buttercream; croquettes; silkworm 
chrysalis for human consumption; sweet corn, proces-
sed; kumys; chicken wings; spiny lobsters, not live; 
lecithin for culinary purposes; salmon, not live; oni-
ons, preserved; margarine; marmalade; oils for food; 
peanut butter; cocoa butter for food; coconut oil for 
food; coconut butter; maize oil for food; sesame oil 
for food; linseed oil for food; extra virgin olive oil for 
food; olive oil for food; palm oil for food; palm kernel 
oil for food; sunflower oil for food; rape oil for food; 
butter; soya bean oil for food; mussels, not live; al-

monds, ground; animal marrow for food; molluscs, 
not live; milk; peanut milk; peanut milk for culinary 
purposes; coconut milk; coconut milk for culinary 
purposes; almond milk; almond milk for culinary pur-
poses; oat milk; rice milk; rice milk for culinary pur-
poses; albumin milk; condensed milk; soya milk; po-
wdered milk; fish meal for human consumption; vege-
table mousses; fish mousses; fruit pulp; meat; meat, 
preserved; freeze-dried meat; chicken nuggets; milk 
beverages, milk predominating; peanut milk-based 
beverages; coconut milk-based beverages; almond 
milk-based beverages; edible insects, not live; sausage 
casings, natural or artificial; vegetables, preserved; 
freeze-dried vegetables; vegetables, dried; vegetables, 
cooked; potato fritters; olives, preserved; lobsters, not 
live; flavoured nuts; candied nuts; coconut, desicca-
ted; nuts, prepared; tomato paste; liver pâté; pectin for 
culinary purposes; liver; pickles; jams; powdered 
eggs; milk products; fish-based foodstuffs; prostok-
vasha [soured milk]; poultry, not live; battered chic-
ken pieces; bulgogi; pollen prepared as foodstuff; 
cranberry compote; tomato purée; apple purée; cray-
fish, not live; crustaceans, not live; fish, preserved; 
fish, not live; salted fish; ryazhenka [fermented baked 
milk]; vegetable salads; fruit salads; bacon; sardelki 
[sausages]; sardines, not live; pork; herrings, not live; 
seeds, prepared; sunflower seeds, prepared; cream 
[dairy products]; whipped cream; vegetable-based 
cream; fat-based spreads for bread slices; smetana 
[sour cream]; lemon juice for culinary purposes; to-
mato juice for cooking; vegetable juices for cooking; 
salted meats; sausages; sausages in batter; hot dog 
sausages; preparations for making bouillon; preparati-
ons for making soup; nut-based spreads; tripe; soups; 
vegetable soup preparations; whey; cheese; tahini 
[sesame seed paste]; tofu; truffles, preserved; tuna, 
not live; oysters, not live; falafel; milk ferments for 
culinary purposes; rennet; fish fillets; dates; crystalli-
zed fruits; frozen fruits; fruit, preserved; fruit preser-
ved in alcohol; fruit, stewed; hazelnuts, prepared; po-
tato flakes; hummus [chickpea paste]; fruit peel; 
preserved garlic; lentils, preserved; potato crisps; low-
fat potato crisps; fruit chips; shpikachki [sausages]; 
non-alcoholic eggnog; seaweed extracts for food; me-
at extracts; edible ant larvae, prepared; berries, pre-
served; snail eggs for consumption; eggs; yakitori. 
 

30 ‒ Vanilla flavourings for culinary purposes; fla-
vourings, other than essential oils, for cakes; flavou-
rings, other than essential oils, for beverages; coffee 
flavourings; food flavourings, other than essential 
oils; star aniseed; baozi [stuffed buns]; cereal bars; 
high-protein cereal bars; pancakes; noodle-based pre-
pared meals; freeze-dried dishes with the main ingre-
dient being pasta; freeze-dried dishes with the main 
ingredient being rice; buns; bread rolls; edible rice pa-
per; edible paper; burritos; vanillin [vanilla substitu-
te]; vareniki [stuffed dumplings]; waffles; vermicelli; 
natural sweeteners; sausage binding materials; bin-
ding agents for ice cream; seawater for cooking; sea-
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weed [condiment]; malt biscuits; cloves [spice]; mir-
ror icing [mirror glaze]; cake frosting [icing]; glucose 
for culinary purposes; mustard; gluten additives for 
culinary purposes; yeast; fried pelmeni; thickening 
agents for cooking foodstuffs; leaven; rice-based 
snack food; cereal-based snack food; coffee substitu-
tes; vegetal preparations for use as coffee substitutes; 
dressings for salad; fruit jellies [confectionery]; candy 
decorations for cakes; confectionery for decorating 
Christmas trees; cakes; pastries; peanut confectionery; 
almond confectionery; pasta; ginger [spice]; frozen 
yogurt [confectionery ices]; cocoa; cream of tartar for 
culinary purposes; capers; caramels [sweets]; curry 
[spice]; ketchup [sauce]; kimbap; quiches; gluten pre-
pared as foodstuff; flour-based dumplings; sweets; li-
quorice [confectionery]; peppermint sweets; dulce de 
leche; cinnamon [spice]; coffee; unroasted coffee; 
starch for food; crackers; custard; hominy grits; semo-
lina; oatmeal; crushed barley; groats for human food; 
ice cubes; corn, milled; corn, roasted; meat pies; tur-
meric; couscous [semolina]; noodles; ice for refresh-
ment; ice, natural or artificial; edible ices; lollipops 
[confectionery]; rice cakes; mayonnaise; macaroons 
[pastry]; macaroni; maltose; hominy; piccalilli; mari-
nades; marzipan; honey; miso [seasoning]; royal jelly; 
ice cream; bean meal; tapioca flour; potato flour; corn 
flour; nut flours; flour; wheat flour; soya flour; barley 
meal; dessert mousses [confectionery]; chocolate mo-
usses; muesli; mint for confectionery; cocoa bevera-
ges with milk; coffee beverages with milk; coffee-
based beverages; cocoa-based beverages; chamomile-
based beverages; tea-based beverages; chocolate be-
verages with milk; chocolate-based beverages; infusi-
ons, not medicinal; crushed oats; husked oats; okono-
miyaki [Japanese savory pancakes]; onigiri [rice 
balls]; nutmegs [spice]; chocolate-coated nuts; stick 
liquorice [confectionery]; lozenges [confectionery]; 
molasses for food; pâtés en croûte; pelmeni; khinkali 
[stuffed dumplings]; manti [stuffed dumplings]; pep-
per; allspice; peppers [seasonings]; pesto [sauce]; bis-
cuits; petit-beurre biscuits; bibimbap [rice mixed with 
vegetables and beef]; pies; pizzas; meat gravies; fon-
dants [confectionery]; popcorn; powders for making 
ice cream; baking powder; mustard meal; pralines; 
aromatic preparations for food; condiments; meat ten-
derizers for culinary purposes; cereal preparations; 
oat-based food; propolis; gingerbread; spices; petits 
fours [cakes]; rice pudding; puddings; cake powder; 
fruit coulis [sauces]; ravioli; ramen [Japanese noodle-
based dish]; chewing gum; relish [condiment]; rice; 
instant rice; wheat germ for human consumption; 
spring rolls; sago; palm sugar; sugar; sesame seeds 
[seasonings]; linseed for culinary purposes [seaso-
ning]; processed seeds for use as a seasoning; aniseed; 
agave syrup [natural sweetener]; golden syrup; candy 
bars; batter mixes for okonomiyaki [Japanese savory 
pancakes]; baking soda [bicarbonate of soda for coo-
king purposes]; malt for human consumption; salt for 
preserving foodstuffs; cooking salt; celery salt; sor-

bets [ices]; ham glaze; soya sauce; tomato sauce; sau-
ces [condiments]; pasta sauce; spaghetti; seasonings; 
chocolate-based spreads; chocolate spreads containing 
nuts; preparations for stiffening whipped cream; 
rusks; breadcrumbs; sushi; senbei [rice crackers]; san-
dwiches; tabbouleh; tacos; tapioca; tarts; dough; pas-
try dough; almond paste; rice pulp for culinary purpo-
ses; cake batter; tortillas; garden herbs, preserved 
[seasonings]; chocolate decorations for cakes; vine-
gar; beer vinegar; ferments for dough; halvah; bread; 
unleavened bread; chips [cereal products]; corn fla-
kes; oat flakes; hot dog sandwiches; flowers or leaves 
for use as tea substitutes; jiaozi [stuffed dumplings]; 
chicory [coffee substitute]; tea; iced tea; chutneys 
[condiments]; chebureki [deep-fried pies]; minced ga-
rlic [condiment]; cheeseburgers [sandwiches]; chow-
chow [condiment]; saffron [seasoning]; chocolate; 
malt extract for food; essences for foodstuffs, except 
etheric essences and essential oils; husked barley. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123141 A 
(800) 1732704 
(151) 2023 04 18 
(891) 2023 04 18 
(731) Zakrytoe aktsionernoe obshchestvo "Myasnaya  

Galereya" 
ul. Poliny Osipenko, 65, of. 10, RU-600009  
g. Vladimir, Russian Federation 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 28.05 
(511)  
29 ‒ Ajvar being preserved peppers; aloe vera prepa-
red for human consumption; alginates for culinary 
purposes; anchovy, not live; peanuts, prepared; arti-
chokes, preserved; white of eggs; beans, preserved; 
soya beans, preserved, for food; broth; ginger jam; 
ham; fatty substances for the manufacture of edible 
fats; toasted laver; edible birds' nests; sea-cucumbers, 
not live; peas, preserved; mushrooms, preserved; gua-
camole [mashed avocado]; game, not live; gelatine; 
meat jellies; jellies for food, other than confectionery; 
fruit jellies [jams]; yolk of eggs; coconut fat; bone oil 
for food; lard; suet for food; edible fats; curd; fruit-ba-
sed snack food; milk substitutes; charcuterie; raisins; 
caviar; aubergine paste; vegetable marrow paste; fish 
roe, prepared; yogurt; galbi being grilled meat dish; 
sauerkraut; kefir [milk beverage]; kimchi [fermented 
vegetable dish]; isinglass for food; clams, not live; po-
tato-based dumplings; milk shakes; black pudding; 
onion rings; arrangements of processed fruit; compo-
tes; meat, tinned; vegetables, tinned; fish, tinned; fru-
its, tinned; broth concentrates; corn dogs; gherkins; 
meat cutlets; frozen meat cutlets; shrimps, not live; 
prawns, not live; buttercream; croquettes; silkworm 
chrysalis for human consumption; sweet corn, proces-
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sed; kumys; chicken wings; spiny lobsters, not live; 
lecithin for culinary purposes; salmon, not live; oni-
ons, preserved; margarine; marmalade; oils for food; 
peanut butter; cocoa butter for food; coconut oil for 
food; coconut butter; maize oil for food; sesame oil 
for food; linseed oil for food; extra virgin olive oil for 
food; olive oil for food; palm oil for food; palm kernel 
oil for food; sunflower oil for food; rape oil for food; 
butter; soya bean oil for food; mussels, not live; al-
monds, ground; animal marrow for food; molluscs, 
not live; milk; peanut milk; peanut milk for culinary 
purposes; coconut milk; coconut milk for culinary 
purposes; almond milk; almond milk for culinary pur-
poses; oat milk; rice milk; rice milk for culinary pur-
poses; albumin milk; condensed milk; soya milk; po-
wdered milk; fish meal for human consumption; ve-
getable mousses; fish mousses; fruit pulp; meat; meat, 
preserved; freeze-dried meat; chicken nuggets; milk 
beverages, milk predominating; peanut milk-based be-
verages; coconut milk-based beverages; almond milk-
based beverages; edible insects, not live; sausage ca-
sings, natural or artificial; vegetables, preserved; free-
ze-dried vegetables; vegetables, dried; vegetables, 
cooked; potato fritters; olives, preserved; lobsters, not 
live; flavoured nuts; candied nuts; coconut, desicca-
ted; nuts, prepared; tomato paste; liver pâté; pectin for 
culinary purposes; liver; pickles; jams; powdered 
eggs; milk products; fish-based foodstuffs; prostok-
vasha [soured milk]; poultry, not live; battered chic-
ken pieces; bulgogi; pollen prepared as foodstuff; 
cranberry compote; tomato purée; apple purée; cray-
fish, not live; crustaceans, not live; fish, preserved; 
fish, not live; salted fish; ryazhenka [fermented baked 
milk]; vegetable salads; fruit salads; bacon; sardelki 
[sausages]; sardines, not live; pork; herrings, not live; 
seeds, prepared; sunflower seeds, prepared; cream 
[dairy products]; whipped cream; vegetable-based 
cream; fat-based spreads for bread slices; smetana 
[sour cream]; lemon juice for culinary purposes; to-
mato juice for cooking; vegetable juices for cooking; 
salted meats; sausages; sausages in batter; hot dog 
sausages; preparations for making bouillon; preparati-
ons for making soup; nut-based spreads; tripe; soups; 
vegetable soup preparations; whey; cheese; tahini [se-
same seed paste]; tofu; truffles, preserved; tuna, not 
live; oysters, not live; falafel; milk ferments for culi-
nary purposes; rennet; fish fillets; dates; crystallized 
fruits; frozen fruits; fruit, preserved; fruit preserved in 
alcohol; fruit, stewed; hazelnuts, prepared; potato fla-
kes; hummus [chickpea paste]; fruit peel; preserved 
garlic; lentils, preserved; potato crisps; low-fat potato 
crisps; fruit chips; shpikachki [sausages]; non-alcoho-
lic eggnog; seaweed extracts for food; meat extracts; 
edible ant larvae, prepared; berries, preserved; snail 
eggs for consumption; eggs; yakitori. 
 

30 ‒ Vanilla flavourings for culinary purposes; fla-
vourings, other than essential oils, for cakes; flavou-
rings, other than essential oils, for beverages; coffee 
flavourings; food flavourings, other than essential 

oils; star aniseed; baozi [stuffed buns]; cereal bars; 
high-protein cereal bars; pancakes; noodle-based pre-
pared meals; freeze-dried dishes with the main ingre-
dient being pasta; freeze-dried dishes with the main 
ingredient being rice; buns; bread rolls; edible rice pa-
per; edible paper; burritos; vanillin [vanilla substitu-
te]; vareniki [stuffed dumplings]; waffles; vermicelli; 
natural sweeteners; sausage binding materials; bin-
ding agents for ice cream; seawater for cooking; sea-
weed [condiment]; malt biscuits; cloves [spice]; mir-
ror icing [mirror glaze]; cake frosting [icing]; glucose 
for culinary purposes; mustard; gluten additives for 
culinary purposes; yeast; fried pelmeni; thickening 
agents for cooking foodstuffs; leaven; rice-based 
snack food; cereal-based snack food; coffee substitu-
tes; vegetal preparations for use as coffee substitutes; 
dressings for salad; fruit jellies [confectionery]; candy 
decorations for cakes; confectionery for decorating 
Christmas trees; cakes; pastries; peanut confectionery; 
almond confectionery; pasta; ginger [spice]; frozen 
yogurt [confectionery ices]; cocoa; cream of tartar for 
culinary purposes; capers; caramels [sweets]; curry 
[spice]; ketchup [sauce]; kimbap; quiches; gluten pre-
pared as foodstuff; flour-based dumplings; sweets; 
liquorice [confectionery]; peppermint sweets; dulce 
de leche; cinnamon [spice]; coffee; unroasted coffee; 
starch for food; crackers; custard; hominy grits; semo-
lina; oatmeal; crushed barley; groats for human food; 
ice cubes; corn, milled; corn, roasted; meat pies; tur-
meric; couscous [semolina]; noodles; ice for refresh-
ment; ice, natural or artificial; edible ices; lollipops 
[confectionery]; rice cakes; mayonnaise; macaroons 
[pastry]; macaroni; maltose; hominy; piccalilli; mari-
nades; marzipan; honey; miso [seasoning]; royal jelly; 
ice cream; bean meal; tapioca flour; potato flour; corn 
flour; nut flours; flour; wheat flour; soya flour; barley 
meal; dessert mousses [confectionery]; chocolate 
mousses; muesli; mint for confectionery; cocoa beve-
rages with milk; coffee beverages with milk; coffee-
based beverages; cocoa-based beverages; chamomile-
based beverages; tea-based beverages; chocolate be-
verages with milk; chocolate-based beverages; infusi-
ons, not medicinal; crushed oats; husked oats; okono-
miyaki [Japanese savory pancakes]; onigiri [rice 
balls]; nutmegs [spice]; chocolate-coated nuts; stick 
liquorice [confectionery]; lozenges [confectionery]; 
molasses for food; pâtés en croûte; pelmeni; khinkali 
[stuffed dumplings]; manti [stuffed dumplings]; pep-
per; allspice; peppers [seasonings]; pesto [sauce]; me-
at gravies; fondants [confectionery]; popcorn; pow-
ders for making ice cream; baking powder; mustard 
meal; pralines; aromatic preparations for food; condi-
ments; meat tenderizers for culinary purposes; cereal 
preparations; oat-based food; propolis; gingerbread; 
spices; petits fours [cakes]; rice pudding; puddings; 
cake powder; fruit coulis [sauces]; ravioli; ramen [Ja-
panese noodle-based dish]; chewing gum; relish [con-
diment]; rice; instant rice; wheat germ for human con-
sumption; spring rolls; sago; palm sugar; sugar; sesa-
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me seeds [seasonings]; linseed for culinary purposes 
[seasoning]; processed seeds for use as a seasoning; 
aniseed; agave syrup [natural sweetener]; golden sy-
rup; candy bars; batter mixes for okonomiyaki [Ja-
panese savory pancakes]; baking soda [bicarbonate of 
soda for cooking purposes]; malt for human consump-
tion; salt for preserving foodstuffs; cooking salt; cele-
ry salt; sorbets [ices]; ham glaze; soya sauce; tomato 
sauce; sauces [condiments]; pasta sauce; spaghetti; 
seasonings; chocolate-based spreads; chocolate spre-
ads containing nuts; preparations for stiffening whip-
ped cream; rusks; breadcrumbs; sushi; senbei [rice 
crackers]; sandwiches; tabbouleh; tacos; tapioca; tarts; 
dough; pastry dough; almond paste; rice pulp for culi-
nary purposes; cake batter; tortillas; garden herbs, 
preserved [seasonings]; chocolate decorations for ca-
kes; vinegar; beer vinegar; ferments for dough; hal-
vah; bread; unleavened bread; chips [cereal products]; 
corn flakes; oat flakes; hot dog sandwiches; flowers or 
leaves for use as tea substitutes; jiaozi [stuffed dump-
lings]; chicory [coffee substitute]; tea; iced tea; chut-
neys [condiments]; chebureki [deep-fried pies]; 
minced garlic [condiment]; cheeseburgers [sandwic-
hes]; chow-chow [condiment]; saffron [seasoning]; 
chocolate; malt extract for food; essences for food-
stuffs, except etheric essences and essential oils; hus-
ked barley. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123144 A 
(800) 1732737 
(151) 2023 04 06 
(891) 2023 04 06 
(731) Heineken Breweries, Limited Liability  

Company 
Telmana str., 24, liter "A", RU-193230 Saint- 
Petersburg, Russian Federation 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 28.05 
(511)  
32 ‒ Non-alcoholic beverages; waters [beverages]; ae-
rated waters; mineral water [beverages]; whey beve-
rages; orgeat; beer; pastilles for effervescing beve-
rages; powders for effervescing beverages; syrups for 
beverages; fruit juices; vegetable juices [beverages]; 
must; non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; non-alco-
holic fruit extracts; sherbets [beverages]; essences for 
making beverages. 
 

33 ‒ Alcoholic beverages, except beer; distilled beve-
rages; alcoholic beverages containing fruit; anise [li-
queur]; aperitifs; arak [arrack]; brandy; wines; whis-
ky; kirsch; vodka; bitters; perry; gin; cocktails; cura-
cao; liqueurs; hydromel [mead]; peppermint liqueurs; 
spirits [beverages]; digestifs [liqueurs and spirits]; pi-
quette; sake; cider; alcoholic extracts; alcoholic essen-
ces. 
___________________________________________ 

(260) AM 2024 123161 A 
(800) 1516758 
(151) 2019 11 27 
(891) 2023 04 21 
(731) KER SRL 

Via Dello Steccuto 39, I-50141 FLORENCE  
(FI), Italy 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 02.07.09; 05.13.01; 27.05.01; 27.07.01 
(526) FIRENZE-ITALY 
(511) 
3 ‒ Make-up for the face, eyes and lips; make-up re-
movers; face and body creams; creams for stretch 
marks and cellulite not for medical use; face masks; 
deodorants for personal use; depilatory products; cos-
metic preparations for skin tanning and sunscreen 
products; cologne; oils for toiletry purposes; perfu-
mes; essential oils; bubble bath for cosmetic use; bath 
salts and oils; hair lotions; shampoos and hair condi-
tioners; soaps for face and body; shaving soaps and 
shaving products; dentifrices; mouthwashes not for 
medical use; products for nail care not for medical 
use; air fragrancing preparations. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123234 A 
(800) 1733166 
(151) 2023 05 04 
(891) 2023 05 04 
(731) Joint Stock Company "Group of companies  

"Medsi" 
Gruzinskiy per., 3A, RU-123056 Moscow,  
Russian Federation 

(540) 

 
(591) Turquoise 
(531) 01.13.15; 27.05.10; 29.01.11 
(526) INTERNATIONAL HEALTHCARE 
(511)  
35 ‒ Business management and organization consul-
tancy; business organization consultancy; business 
management consultancy; personnel management co-
nsultancy; professional business consultancy; busi-
ness management assistance; commercial or industrial 
management assistance; advisory services for busi-
ness management; wholesale services for pharmaceu-
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tical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical 
supplies; retail services for pharmaceutical, veterinary 
and sanitary preparations and medical supplies. 
 

36 ‒ Insurance underwriting; life insurance underwri-
ting; health insurance underwriting; accident insuran-
ce underwriting. 
 

39 ‒ Ambulance transport; travel arrangement for he-
alth improvement purposes. 
 

41 ‒ Physical education; publication of books; health 
club services [health and fitness training]; organizati-
on of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; 
arranging and conducting of conferences; conducting 
fitness classes; personal trainer services [fitness trai-
ning]. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123249 A 
(800) 1733653 
(151) 2022 12 30 
(891) 2022 12 30 
(731) Zakrytoe aktsionernoe obshchestvo "Myasnaya  

galereya" 
ul. Poliny Osipenko, 65, of. 10, RU-600009  
Vladimir, Russian Federation 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 28.05 
(511) 
30 ‒ Vanilla flavorings for culinary purposes; flavo-
rings, other than essential oils, for cakes; flavorings, 
other than essential oils, for beverages; coffee flavo-
rings; food flavorings, other than essential oils; star 
aniseed; baozi; cereal bars; high-protein cereal bars; 
pancakes; noodle-based prepared meals; freeze-dried 
dishes with the main ingredient being pasta; freeze-
dried dishes with the main ingredient being rice; buns; 
bread rolls; edible rice paper; edible paper; burritos; 
vanillin [vanilla substitute]; vareniki [stuffed dump-
lings]; waffles; vermicelli; natural sweeteners; sausa-
ge binding materials; binding agents for ice cream; 
sea water for cooking; seaweed [condiment]; malt bis-
cuits; cloves [spice]; mirror icing [mirror glaze]; cake 
frosting [icing]; glucose for culinary purposes; mus-
tard; gluten additives for culinary purposes; yeast; 
thickening agents for cooking foodstuffs; leaven; rice-
based snack food; cereal-based snack food; coffee 
substitutes; vegetal preparations for use as coffee sub-
stitutes; dressings for salad; fruit jellies [confectione-
ry]; candy decorations for cakes; confectionery for de-
corating Christmas trees; cakes; pastries; peanut con-
fectionery; almond confectionery; pasta; ginger [spi-
ce]; frozen yogurt [confectionery ices]; cocoa; cream 
of tartar for culinary purposes; capers; caramels [swe-
ets]; curry [spice]; ketchup [sauce]; prepared rice ro-
lled in seaweed; quiches; gluten prepared as foodstuff; 
flour-based dumplings; sweets; liquorice [confectio-

nery]; peppermint sweets; dulce de leche; cinnamon 
[spice]; coffee; unroasted coffee; starch for food; cra-
ckers; custard; hominy grits; semolina; oatmeal; crus-
hed barley; groats for human food; ice cubes; corn, 
milled; corn, roasted; meat pies; turmeric; couscous; 
noodles; ice for refreshment; ice, natural or artificial; 
edible ices; candies; rice cakes; mayonnaise; maca-
rons; macaroni; maltose; hominy; piccalilli; marina-
des; marzipan; honey; miso [seasoning]; royal jelly; 
ice cream; bean meal; tapioca flour; potato flour; corn 
flour; nut flours; flour; wheat flour; soya flour; barley 
meal; confectionery in the form of mousses; chocolate 
mousses; muesli; mint for confectionery; cocoa beve-
rages with milk; coffee beverages with milk; coffee-
based beverages; cocoa-based beverages; chamomile-
based beverages; tea-based beverages; chocolate be-
verages with milk; chocolate-based beverages; infusi-
ons, not medicinal; crushed oats; husked oats; savory 
pancakes; onigiri; nutmegs; chocolate-coated nuts; 
stick liquorice [confectionery]; pastilles [confectione-
ry]; molasses for food; pâtés en croûte; pelmeni [dum-
plings stuffed with meat]; khinkali [stuffed dump-
lings]; manti [stuffed dumplings]; pepper; allspice; 
peppers [seasonings]; pesto; cookies; petit-beurre bis-
cuits; bibimbap [rice mixed with vegetables and beef]; 
pies; pizzas; meat gravies; fondants [confectionery]; 
popcorn; powders for making ice cream; baking pow-
der; mustard meal; pralines; aromatic preparations for 
food; condiments; meat tenderizers for household pur-
poses; cereal preparations; oat-based food; bee glue; 
gingerbread; spices; petits fours [cakes]; rice pudding; 
puddings; cake powder; fruit coulis [sauces]; ravioli; 
ramen; chewing gum; relish [condiment]; rice; instant 
rice; wheat germ for human consumption; spring 
rolls; sago; palm sugar; sugar; sesame seeds [seaso-
nings]; linseed for culinary purposes [seasoning]; pro-
cessed seeds for use as a seasoning; aniseed; agave 
syrup [natural sweetener]; golden syrup; confectione-
ry; savory pancake mixes; baking soda [bicarbonate 
of soda for cooking purposes]; malt for human con-
sumption; salt for preserving foodstuffs; cooking salt; 
celery salt; sherbets [ices]; ham glaze; soya sauce; 
tomato sauce; sauces [condiments]; pasta sauce; spag-
hetti; seasonings; chocolate-based spreads; chocolate 
spreads containing nuts; preparations for stiffening 
whipped cream; rusks; breadcrumbs; sushi; senbei [ri-
ce crackers]; sandwiches; tabbouleh; tacos; tapioca; 
tarts; dough; pastry dough; almond paste; rice pulp for 
culinary purposes; cake dough; tortillas; garden herbs, 
preserved [seasonings]; chocolate decorations for 
cakes; vinegar; beer vinegar; ferments for pastes; hal-
vah; bread; unleavened bread; chips [cereal products]; 
corn flakes; oat flakes; hot dog sandwiches; flowers or 
leaves for use as tea substitutes; jiaozi; chicory [coffee 
substitute]; tea; iced tea; chutneys [condiments]; che-
bureki [deep-fried pies]; minced garlic [condiment]; 
cheeseburgers [sandwiches]; chow-chow [condiment]; 
saffron [seasoning]; chocolate; malt extract for food; 
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essences for foodstuffs, except etheric essences and 
essential oils; husked barley. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123250 A 
(800) 1733673 
(151) 2023 05 08 
(891) 2023 05 08 
(731) XENON PHARMACEUTICALS INC. 

200-3650 Gilmore Way, Burnaby B.C.  
V5G 4W8, Canada 

(540)  

KAYEPI 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
5 ‒ Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of 
neurological disorders. 
 

44 ‒ Providing health information to patients and he-
althcare professionals relating to diagnosis and treat-
ment of neurological disorders; providing information 
relating to patient access to diagnosis and treatment of 
neurological disorders via a website. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123251 A 
(800) 1733676 
(151) 2023 05 03 
(891) 2023 05 03 
(731) Janssen Pharmaceutica NV 

Turnhoutseweg 30, B-2340 Beerse, Belgium 
(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 28.05 
(511)  
5 ‒ Pharmaceutical preparations for human use. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123252 A 
(800) 1733686 
(151) 2023 05 09 
(891) 2023 05 09 
(731) XENON PHARMACEUTICALS INC. 

200-3650 Gilmore Way, Burnaby BC  
V5G4W8, Canada 

(540)  

KAYSEPO 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
5 ‒ Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of 
neurological disorders. 
 

44 ‒ Providing health information to patients and he-
althcare professionals relating to diagnosis and treat-
ment of neurological disorders; providing information 
relating to patient access to diagnosis and treatment of 
neurological disorders via a website. 
___________________________________________ 

(260) AM 2024 123259 A 
(800) 1733902 
(151) 2023 04 12 
(891) 2023 04 12 
(731) Yiwu Maikou Electric Appliance Co., Ltd. 

Booth F3-17187, International Trade City,  
China Small Commodity City, Futian Street,  
Yiwu City, Jinhua City, Zhejiang Province,  
China 

(540) 
 

 
 

(591) Black, white  
(531) 27.05.01 
(511)  
7 ‒ Hair cutting machines for animals; knitting machi-
nes; mixing machines; food preparation machines, 
electromechanical; ironing machines; kitchen machi-
nes, electric; food processors, electric; washing ma-
chines [laundry]; vacuum cleaners. 
 

8 ‒ Blade sharpening instruments; hand tools, hand-
operated; agricultural implements, hand-operated; be-
ard clippers; curling tongs; manicure sets, electric; 
depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; cut-
ting tools [hand tools]; scissors; table cutlery [knives, 
forks and spoons]. 
 

11 ‒ Refrigerators; hair driers; evaporators; candle 
lighters. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123267 A 
(800) 1734031 
(151) 2023 04 11 
(891) 2023 04 11 
(731) Lockin Technology (Beijing) Co., Ltd. 

Room 1101, 11th Floor, Building 1, Zone 2, 
Beiqing Road No. 81, Haidian District, Beijing,  
China 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 26.13.25 
(511)  
9 ‒ Facial recognition equipment; hygrometers; com-
puter programs, downloadable; encoded key cards; 
identity cards, magnetic; time recording apparatus; 
flashing lights [luminous signals]; sound transmitting 
apparatus; electric and electronic video monitoring 
equipment; detectors; electronic key fobs being remo-
te control apparatus; electric door bells; locks, elec-
tric; peepholes [magnifying lenses] for doors; anti-
theft warning apparatus; theft prevention installations, 
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electric; biometric fingerprint door lock; electronic ac-
cess control systems for interlocking doors. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123268 A 
(800) 1734047 
(151) 2023 05 03 
(891) 2023 05 03 
(731) Obshchestvo s ogranichennoy otvetstvennostyu  

"Globus" 
Promyshlenny passage, 7B, Novoulyanovsk,  
RU-433300 Ulyanovsk region, Russian  
Federation 

(540) 

 
(591) White, black, yellow, brown and its shades,  

purple and its shades 
(531) 05.07.09; 25.07.01; 26.04.03; 26.04.18;  

27.05.01; 29.01.13 
(511)  
30 ‒ Vanilla flavourings for culinary purposes; fla-
vourings, other than essential oils, for cakes; flavou-
rings, other than essential oils, for beverages; coffee 
flavourings; food flavourings, other than essential 
oils; star aniseed; baozi; cereal bars; high-protein ce-
real bars; pancakes; savoury pancakes; freeze-dried 
dishes with the main ingredient being pasta; freeze-
dried dishes with the main ingredient being rice; no-
odle-based prepared meals; buns; bulgur; bread rolls; 
pains au chocolat; edible paper wafers; edible rice 
paper; edible paper; burritos; vanillin [vanilla substi-
tute]; waffles; vermicelli; natural sweeteners; sausage 
binding materials; binding agents for ice cream; oran-
ge blossom water for culinary purposes; seawater for 
cooking; seaweed [condiment]; malt biscuits; cloves 
[spice]; mirror icing [mirror glaze]; cake frosting 
[icing]; glucose for culinary purposes; mustard; croû-
tons; buckwheat, processed; gluten additives for cu-
linary purposes; yeast; yeast for brewing beer; thicke-
ning agents for cooking foodstuffs; leaven; rice-based 
snack food; cereal-based snack food; cocoa substitu-
tes; coffee substitutes; vegetal preparations for use as 
coffee substitutes; tea substitutes; dressings for salad; 
fruit jellies [confectionery]; candy decorations for ca-
kes; confectionery in the form of mousses; confectio-
nery for decorating Christmas trees; cakes; Danish 
pastries; pastries; peanut confectionery; almond con-
fectionery; fruit confectionery; pasta; ground ginger; 
frozen yogurt [confectionery ices]; cocoa; cream of 
tartar for culinary purposes; capers; coffee capsules, 
filled; caramels [sweets]; curry [spice]; ketchup [sau-
ce]; quinoa, processed; quiches; gluten prepared as 
foodstuff; flour-based dumplings; kombucha; sweets; 

liquorice [confectionery]; peppermint sweets; mints 
for breath freshening; liqueur chocolates; dulce de 
leche; cinnamon [spice]; coffee; unroasted coffee; 
starch for food; crackers; rice crackers; custard; crème 
brûlée; flavoured jelly crystals for making jelly con-
fectionery; croissants; hominy grits; semolina; oatme-
al; crushed barley; groats for human food; ice cubes; 
corn, milled; corn, roasted; meat pies; fruit coulis 
[sauces]; turmeric; couscous; laksa; noodles; soba no-
odles; udon noodles; ice for refreshment; ice, natural 
or artificial; edible ices; ice pops; potato-based flatb-
reads; rice cakes; mayonnaise; macaroons [pastries]; 
macaroni; maltose; hominy; piccalilli; marinades; 
marzipan; honey; miso; royal jelly; ice cream; bean 
meal; buckwheat flour; soya flour; barley meal; cho-
colate mousses; muesli; mint for confectionery; cocoa 
beverages with milk; coffee beverages with milk; co-
ffee-based beverages; cocoa-based beverages; chamo-
mile-based beverages; tea-based beverages; tea be-
verages with milk; chocolate beverages with milk; 
chocolate-based beverages; infusions, not medicinal; 
nougat; gnocchi; crushed oats; husked oats; kimchi 
pancakes; onigiri; nutmegs [spice]; chocolate-coated 
nuts; stick liquorice [confectionery]; ginger paste 
[seasoning]; lozenges [confectionery]; molasses for 
food; pâtés en croûte; pelmeni; bibimbap [rice mixed 
with vegetables and beef]; pies; noodle-based prepa-
red meals for toddlers; pizzas; meat gravies; spelt, 
processed; fondants [confectionery]; popcorn; pow-
ders for making ice cream; baking powder; mustard 
meal; pralines; aromatic preparations for food; condi-
ments; meat tenderizers for culinary purposes; cereal 
preparations; oat-based food; propolis; profiteroles; 
gingerbread; spices; petits fours; rice pudding; pud-
dings; cake powder; ravioli; ramen; chewing gum; 
chewing gum for breath freshening; relish [condi-
ment]; rice; prepared rice rolled in seaweed; instant 
rice; wheat germ for human consumption; spring 
rolls; sago; sugar; crystallized rock sugar; palm sugar; 
processed hemp seeds [seasonings]; sesame seeds 
[seasonings]; linseed for culinary purposes [seaso-
ning]; processed seeds for use as a seasoning; proces-
sed squash seeds [seasonings]; aniseed; agave syrup 
[natural sweetener]; golden syrup; savoury pancake 
mixes; batter mixes; baking soda [bicarbonate of soda 
for cooking purposes]; crystallized lemon juice [sea-
soning]; malt for human consumption; salt for preser-
ving foodstuffs; cooking salt; celery salt; sorbets [ic-
es]; ham glaze; cranberry sauce [condiment]; soya 
sauce; tomato sauce; apple sauce [condiment]; sauces 
[condiments]; pasta sauce; spaghetti; seasonings; cho-
colate-based spreads; chocolate spreads containing 
nuts; preparations for stiffening whipped cream; sha-
ved ice with sweetened red beans; rusks; bread-
crumbs; sushi; sandwiches; tabbouleh; tacos; tamarind 
[condiment]; tapioca; tarts; dough; pastry dough; al-
mond paste; rice pulp for culinary purposes; cake ba-
tter; tortillas; garden herbs, preserved [seasonings]; 
chocolate decorations for cakes; vinegar; beer vine-
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gar; ferments for pastes; halvah; harissa [condiment]; 
bread; gluten-free bread; unleavened bread; chips [ce-
real products]; corn flakes; oat flakes; hot dog sand-
wiches; flowers or leaves for use as tea substitutes; 
jiaozi; chicory [coffee substitute]; herbal teas; tea; 
kelp tea; iced tea; chutneys [condiments]; chow-chow 
[condiment]; saffron [seasoning]; chocolate; malt 
extract for food; essences for foodstuffs, except ethe-
ric essences and essential oils; husked barley. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123289 A 
(800) 1734479 
(151) 2022 12 05 
(891) 2022 12 05 
(731) SAUR 

11 chemin de Bretagne, F-92130 ISSY-LES- 
MOULINEAUX, France 

(540) 

 
(591) Blue, white  
(531) 24.17.10; 24.17.14; 24.17.25; 27.05.24;  

29.01.12 
(511) 
1 ‒ Chemical products for use in industry; chemical 
products for purifying water; chemicals for degrading 
greases intended for use in industrial processes. 
 

9 ‒ Scientific (other than for medical use), measuring, 
signalling, checking (supervision), life-saving appara-
tus and instruments; water level and quantity indica-
tors; temperature indicators; pressure indicators for 
valves; pressure recorders; counters; water meters; 
water analysis apparatus; diagnostic apparatus, not for 
medical use; testing apparatus not for medical use; do-
sage dispensers; electric monitoring apparatus; detec-
tors; electric measuring apparatus and measuring ins-
truments; software; software for analyzing and moni-
toring water quality parameters; all these goods being 
in relation to the distribution and treatment of water. 
 

11 ‒ Regulating and safety accessories for water appa-
ratus and for water pipes; water softening apparatus 
and installations; water supply installations; hydrants; 
water conduits installations; desalination plants; water 
distribution installations; water filtering apparatus; 
filters for drinking water; ionization apparatus for the 
treatment of water; water intake apparatus; purificati-
on installations for water and sewage; water purifying 
apparatus and machines; pressurized water tanks; fau-
cets for pipes; water sterilizers. 
 

35 ‒ Administration of consumer loyalty programs in 
the field of drinking water supply; assistance with the 
general administration of commercial or industrial 
businesses in the field of water treatment, conveyance 

and distribution; cost price analysis in the field of 
water treatment, conveyance and distribution; procu-
rement services for others in the field of water; com-
pilation of information relating to the treatment, con-
veyance and distribution of water in computer data-
bases; accounting in the field of water treatment, con-
veyance and distribution; business organization and 
general administration consultancy in the field of wa-
ter treatment, conveyance and distribution; business 
management consultancy in the field of water tre-
atment, supply and distribution; commercial business 
appraisals in the field of water treatment, conveyance 
and distribution; market research in the field of water 
treatment, conveyance and distribution; invoicing in 
the field of water treatment, conveyance and distribu-
tion; computerized file management services; outsour-
ced administrative management for businesses in the 
field of water treatment, conveyance and distribution; 
commercial management of reimbursement programs 
for others in the field of water treatment, conveyance 
and distribution; commercial information and advice 
for consumers in the field of water treatment, con-
veyance and distribution; commercial information via 
websites in the field of water treatment, conveyance 
and distribution; commercial intermediary services in 
the context of bringing prospective private investors 
into contact with entrepreneurs looking for financing 
in the field of water treatment, conveyance and dis-
tribution; updating and maintaining data relating to 
the treatment, conveyance and distribution of water in 
computer databases; updating and maintaining in-
formation relating to the treatment, conveyance and 
distribution of water in registers; commercial manage-
ment and administration of public or private services 
relating to water treatment, water collection, street 
maintenance, water distribution; data search in com-
puter files for third parties; drawing up of statements 
of accounts in the field of water treatment, conve-
yance and distribution; compilation of statistics in the 
field of water treatment, conveyance and distribution; 
systemization of information relating to the treatment, 
conveyance and distribution of water in computer da-
tabases; retail sale or wholesale services for all faci-
lities with respect to water treatment, recovery, con-
veyance and distribution of water. 
 

36 ‒ Financial analysis, appraisals, management and 
information in the field of water treatment, convey-
ance and distribution; financial consultation in the 
field of water treatment, conveyance and distribution; 
real-estate appraisals in the field of water treatment, 
convenance and distribution facilities; financing ser-
vices in the field of water treatment, conveyance and 
distribution facilities; real-estate management in the 
field of water treatment, conveyance and distribution 
facilities; arranging financing for construction pro-
jects in the field of water treatment, conveyance and 
distribution facilities. 
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37 ‒ Construction services and public works services 
for the construction of infrastructures with respect to 
the treatment of water, recovery, conveyancey and 
distribution of water; designing all installations with 
respect to the treatment, recovery, conveyance and 
distribution of water; maintenance services for appa-
ratus, devices and installations for the treatment of 
liquids, water demineralization, decanting liquids, wa-
ter distribution and water purification; sweeping and 
cleaning streets and buildings; construction services 
for infrastructures with respect to water treatment, 
recovery, conveyance and distribution of water inten-
ded for public institutions; installation, commissi-
oning, repair and maintenance of irrigation systems, 
hydraulic systems, pipelines, plumbing, stations for 
pumping, treatment and purification of liquids, name-
ly waste water, rainwater, drinking water, systems for 
decanting these liquids, water supply systems; civil 
engineering for the construction of infrastructures 
with respect to the treatment, recovery, conveyance 
and distribution of water; drilling of wells; advice and 
information on the construction of infrastructures with 
respect to water treatment, recovery, conveyance and 
distribution of water. 
 

39 ‒ Water supply and water distribution services; 
transport by pipeline or oil pipelines and transport of 
liquids by any system. 
 

40 ‒ Water remediation services; waste water purifi-
cation services (remediation); treatment services for 
liquids and particularly water demineralization; infor-
mation relating to water treatment. 
 

42 ‒ Technical studies for the construction and opera-
tion of any equipment and apparatus in the field of 
hydraulics, namely irrigation systems, hydraulic sys-
tems, pipelines, plumbing, stations for pumping, tre-
atment and purification of liquids, namely waste wa-
ter, rainwater, drinking water, systems for decanting 
these liquids, water supply systems; services for en-
gineering work in the field of water treatment, con-
veyance and distribution facilities; advisory services 
with respect to designing and drafting construction 
plans, in the field of water treatment, conveyance and 
distribution installations; scientific laboratory services 
in the field of water treatment, conveyance and distri-
bution; scientific and technological services, namely, 
research and design services with resspect to urban 
planning and development works in the field of water 
treatment, conveyance and distribution facilities; wa-
ter analysis; mapping services [geography] in the field 
of water treatment, conveyance and distribution faci-
lities; design of computer systems in the field of water 
treatment, conveyance and distribution facilities; ad-
vice with respect to energy saving in the field of water 
treatment, conveyance and distribution facilities; qua-
lity control in the field of water treatment, conveyance 
and distribution faciilities; development [design], ins-
tallation, maintenance, update and rental of software 
in the field of water treatment, conveyance and dis-

tribution; software as a service [SaaS] in the field of 
water treatment, conveyance and distribution; cons-
truction drafting in the field of water treatment, 
conveyance and distribution facilities; research and 
development of new products for others in the field of 
water treatment, conveyance and distribution facili-
ties; bacteriological and chemical research in the field 
of water treatment, conveyance and distribution; en-
vironmental protection research in the field of water 
treatment, conveyance and distribution; services for 
technical studies and engineering works connected 
with research of drinking water supply sources. 
 

45 ‒ Inspection of factories and installations in the 
field of water treatment, conveyance and distribution 
with respect to safety; legal services in relation to the 
negotiation of contracts for others in the field of water 
treatment, conveyance and distribution; electronic 
monitoring services being security monitoring ser-
vices connected with the physical safety of persons 
and the security of tangible property via remote mo-
nitoring systems, namely, monitoring services in the 
field of water treatment, conveyance and distribution 
facilities. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123293 A 
(800) 917093 
(151) 2007 01 18 
(891) 2023 05 22 
(731) SKIS DYNASTAR 

1412, avenue de Genève, F-74700  
SALLANCHES, France 

(540)  

DYNASTAR 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
18 ‒ Bags, namely banana pouches, sports bags, bac-
kpacks, bags for mountain climbing, bags for cam-
pers, beach bags, traveling bags; traveling sets; money 
belts (not of precious metal). 
 

25 ‒ Clothing; footwear; headgear; sports clothing; 
footwear for sports; footwear for skiing and snow-
boarding; gloves (clothing); socks; caps; sashes for 
wear. 
 

28 ‒ Gymnastic and sporting apparatus (excluding 
clothing, footwear and mats); skis; monoskis; snow-
boards; bindings for skis and surfboards; ski poles; ice 
skates and roller skates; inline roller-skates; skating 
boots with skates attached; snowshoes; sporting artic-
les for tennis and golf (excluding clothing, footwear 
and mats); elbow guards, knee guards and shin guards 
(sporting articles). 
___________________________________________ 
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(260) AM 2024 123294 A 
(800) 970463 
(151) 2008 05 26 
(891) 2023 01 20 
(731) Joint Stock Company "ALIUM" 

Territory of Block A, bld. 2, Settlement  
Obolensk, Serpukhov, RU-142279 Moscow  
region, Russian Federation 

(540) 
 

 

(591) Black, white  
(531) 27.05.01 
(511)  
5 ‒ Drugs for medical use; remedies for human me-
dicine; biological preparations for medical use; phar-
maceutical products; chemico-pharmaceutical pro-
ducts; chemical preparations for medical use; chemi-
cal preparations for pharmaceutical use. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123295 A 
(800) 970464 
(151) 2008 05 26 
(891) 2023 01 20 
(731) Joint Stock Company "ALIUM" 

Territory of Block A, bld. 2, Settlement  
Obolensk, Serpukhov, RU-142279 Moscow  
region, Russian Federation 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 28.05 
(511)  
5 ‒ Drugs for medical use; remedies for human me-
dicine; biological preparations for medical use; phar-
maceutical products; chemico-pharmaceutical pro-
ducts; chemical preparations for medical use; chemi-
cal preparations for pharmaceutical use. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123296 A 
(800) 997881 
(151) 2009 01 13 
(891) 2023 05 10 
(731) Koninklijke Douwe Egberts B.V. 

Oosterdoksstraat 80, NL-1011 DK Amsterdam,  
Netherlands 

(540) 

 
(591) Various shades of green; red, black and white 
(531) 01.03.02; 01.03.09; 01.15.09; 01.15.15;  

05.03.13; 05.03.15; 29.01.14 
(511)  
5 ‒ Dietetic food products and beverages for medical 
use, including tea, tea-based beverages, leaf tea, her-

bal tea, tea-extracts, instant tea, tea substitutes, tea in-
fusions and infusions. 
 

30 ‒ Coffee, also coffee in filter packing, coffee-based 
beverages; coffee and coffee beverages containing 
milk, milk powder, coffee substitutes, cocoa, chocola-
te, cereals, fruits, sugar, herbs or spices or a combina-
tion of these products; coffee-extracts, instant coffee, 
coffee substitutes; tea, tea-based beverages, leaf tea, 
herbal tea, tea-extracts, instant tea, tea-substitutes; tea 
infusions, infusions; cocoa, cocoa-based beverages; 
chocolate and chocolate extracts in powder, granula-
ted or liquid form; sugar, rice, tapioca, sago; flour and 
preparations made from cereals, bread, biscuits, ca-
kes; pastry and confectionery, ices; honey, treacle; 
yeast; baking-powder; salt, mustard; pepper, vinegar, 
condiments; fruit sauces; spices; herbs for the prepa-
ration (making) of beverages; mixtures of herbs for 
the preparation (making) of beverages; mixtures 
mainly consisting of herbs with the addition of dried 
fruits for the preparation (making) of beverages; de-
coctions of herbs, not for medical use; ice. 
 

32 ‒ Mineral and aerated waters and other non-alco-
holic drinks; fruit drinks and fruit juices; syrups and 
other preparations for making beverages. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123366 A 
(800) 1734605 
(151) 2023 04 12 
(891) 2023 04 12 
(731) DMK Deutsches Milchkontor GmbH 

Industriestr. 27, 27404 Zeven,  
Germany 

(540) 

 
(591) Blue and white 
(531) 03.07.16; 03.07.24; 25.03.01; 26.03.23;  

27.01.01; 27.05.01; 27.05.24; 29.01.12 
(511) 
29 ‒ Butter; buttermilk; creme fraiche cheese; desserts 
made from milk products; quark; dips [dairy pro-
ducts]; soft white cheese; dairy based beverages; yo-
gurt; coffee creamers; condensed milk; cheese; cheese 
in the form of dips; blended cheese; cottage cheese; 
milk; milk beverages, milk predominating; milk pro-
ducts; powdered milk; whey; dairy products and dairy 
substitutes; cream [dairy products]; sheep's milk chee-
se; milk-based snack foods; dried whey; cheese food; 
goat's milk cheese; sour cream products; plant-based 
milk beverages; spreads based on dairy products and 
substitutes therefor; plant-based milk mix drinks; che-
ese substitutes; fruit-based desserts; vegetable-based 
fat spreads; fruit-based snack foods; jellies; jellies; 
jams; compotes; fruit-based spreads; vegetable spre-
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ads; oils for food; edible fats; processed fruits and ve-
getables [including nuts, legumes and processed mus-
hrooms]; fruit based foods; plant-based beverages, na-
mely plant-based milk substitutes, soya milk, soya 
milk-based beverages, peanut milk, peanut milk-based 
beverages, almond milk, almond milk-based bevera-
ges, coconut milk, coconut milk-based beverages, oat 
milk, oat milk-based beverages, hemp milk, hemp 
milk-based beverages, rice milk, rice milk-based be-
verages, cashew milk, cashew milk-based beverages, 
lupin milk, lupin milk-based beverages, hazelnut 
milk, hazelnut milk-based beverages, tiger nut milk, 
tiger nut milk-based beverages, pea milk, pea milk-
based beverages, spelt milk, spelt milk-based bevera-
ges, rye milk, rye milk-based beverages; vegetable-
based desserts; legume-based desserts; nut based des-
serts; vegetable-based snack foods; legume-based 
snack foods; nut based snack foods; vegetable based 
foods; foods based on legumes; nut based foods; seed-
based desserts; seed based snack foods. 
 

30 ‒ Ice; ice cream; frozen yogurt; sorbets; fruit coulis 
[sauces]; frozen yogurt [confectionery ices]; rice pud-
ding; dairy ice cream; muesli desserts; puddings as 
desserts; chocolate sauces; fruit flavored ice cream; 
custards; ready-to-eat semolina; coffee; tea; cocoa and 
substitutes therefor; plant-based ice cream; ice cream 
substitute; plant-based frozen yogurt; plant-based rice 
pudding; plant-based semolina porridge; breakfast ce-
reals, porridge, grits; porridge oats; cereal-based des-
serts; cereal-based snack foods; rice-based desserts; 
rice-based snack foods. 
 

32 ‒ Whey beverages; non-alcoholic beverages. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123368 A 
(800) 1734773 
(151) 2022 11 23 
(891) 2022 11 23 
(731) FUGA AĞAÇ İŞLEME SANAYİ ANONİM  

ŞİRKETİ 
Yukarı Dudullu Mahallesi, Modoko 7. Sokak,  
Modoko Mobilyacılar Sitesi, 40, Ümraniye ‒  
İstanbul, Türkiye 

(540) 

 
 

(591) Black, white  
(531) 27.05.24 
(511)  
20 ‒ Furniture, made of any kind of material; display 
stands; showcases [furniture]; file cabinets; medicine 
cabinets; drawing tables; service tables; deck chairs; 
work benches; work counters [furniture]; chests, not 
of metal; letter boxes, not of metal or masonry; towel 
dispensers, fixed, not of metal; mattresses; pillows; air 

mattresses and cushions, not for medical purposes, 
water beds; camping mattresses; mirrors; beehives, ar-
tificial honeycombs and sections of wood for honey-
combs; bouncing chairs for babies, playpens for babi-
es, cradles, infant walkers; registration plates, not of 
metal; signboards of wood or plastics; display boards; 
packaging containers of wood or plastics, casks for 
use in transportation or storage, barrels, storage 
drums, tanks, boxes, storage containers, transportation 
containers, loading pallet; picture frames; support 
stands [furniture]; curtain hooks, curtain rings, curtain 
tie-backs, curtain rods; furniture fittings, of wood or 
synthetic materials; non-metal handles for furniture; 
stoppers, not of glass, metal or rubber; rivets, not of 
metal; nails, not of metal; screws; dowels; collars for 
fastening pipes; covers for clothing [wardrobe]; coat 
hangers/clothes hangers; figurines of wood, wax, plas-
ter or plastic/statuettes of wood, wax, plaster or plas-
tic; ornaments made of plastic; models [ornaments] of 
plaster; wall units [furniture]; stuffed animals; bas-
kets, not of metal, fishing baskets; kennels, nesting 
boxes and beds for household pets; portable ladders 
and mobile boarding stairs of wood or synthetic ma-
terials; reels of wood for yarn, silk, cord; valves, not 
of metal, other than parts of machines; taps, not of 
metal, for casks/faucets, not of metal, for casks; iden-
tity plates, identification bracelets, name plates, iden-
tification tags, made of wood or synthetic materials; 
door handles, not of metal; door closers, not of metal, 
non-electric/door springs, not of metal, non-electric; 
door locks, not of metal; furniture casters, not of me-
tal; non-metallic drawer rails; bamboo curtains, roller 
indoor blinds [for interiors], slatted indoor blinds, be-
ad curtains for decoration. 
 

35 ‒ The bringing together, for the benefit of others, 
of a variety of goods, namely, furniture, made of any 
kind of material, display stands, showcases [furnitu-
re], file cabinets, medicine cabinets, drawing tables, 
service tables, deck chairs, work benches, work coun-
ters [furniture], chests, not of metal, letterboxes, not 
of metal or masonry, towel dispensers, fixed, not of 
metal, mattresses, pillows, air mattresses and cushi-
ons, not for medical purposes, water beds, camping 
mattresses, mirrors, beehives, artificial honeycombs 
and sections of wood for honeycombs, bouncing 
chairs for babies, playpens for babies, cradles, infant 
walkers, registration plates, not of metal, signboards 
of wood or plastics, display boards, packaging contai-
ners of wood or plastics, casks for use in transporta-
tion or storage, barrels, storage drums, tanks, boxes, 
storage containers, transportation containers, loading 
pallet, picture frames, support stands [furniture], cur-
tain hooks, curtain rings, curtain tie-backs, curtain 
rods, furniture fittings, of wood or synthetic materials, 
non-metal handles for furniture, stoppers, not of glass, 
metal or rubber, rivets, not of metal, nails, not of me-
tal, screws, dowels, collars for fastening pipes, covers 
for clothing [wardrobe], coat hangers/clothes hangers, 
figurines of wood, wax, plaster or plastic/statuettes of 
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wood, wax, plaster or plastic, ornaments made of pla-
stic, models [ornaments] of plaster, wall units [furni-
ture], stuffed animals, baskets, not of metal, fishing 
baskets, kennels, nesting boxes and beds for house-
hold pets, portable ladders and mobile boarding stairs 
of wood or synthetic materials, reels of wood for yarn, 
silk, cord, valves, not of metal, other than parts of ma-
chines, taps, not of metal, for casks/faucets, not of 
metal, for casks, identity plates, identification brace-
lets, name plates, identification tags, made of wood or 
synthetic materials, door handles, not of metal, door 
closers, not of metal, non-electric/door springs, not of 
metal, non-electric, door locks, not of metal, furniture 
casters, not of metal, non-metallic drawer rails, bam-
boo curtains, roller indoor blinds [for interiors], slat-
ted indoor blinds, bead curtains for decoration, candle 
jars [holders], lampshades, chandeliers, enabling cus-
tomers to conveniently view and purchase those go-
ods, such services may be provided by retail stores, 
wholesale outlets, by means of electronic media or 
through mail order catalogues. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123370 A 
(800) 1734811 
(151) 2022 10 24 
(891) 2022 10 24 
(731) Schlumberger Limited (Schlumberger N.V.) 

5599 San Felipe Street, Houston TX 77056,  
USA 

(540) 

 
(591) Blue 
(531) 26.03.06; 27.05.01; 29.01.04 
(511)  
1 ‒ Acids used in oil and gas exploration and pro-
duction; hydraulic fluid; chemical preparations, name-
ly, cleaning solvents used in oil and gas exploration 
and production; chemicals used in oil drilling; drilling 
muds for use in oil and gas well drilling; chemicals 
for welding; gases for welding; metal welding flux; 
chemical drilling fluids for use in subterranean wells, 
namely, drilling muds, completion fluids, workover 
fluids and wellbore fluids; chemical additives for use 
with drilling fluids; chemical drilling fluids for use in 
oil well drilling; hydrogen as energy carrier; and lithi-
um as part of a renewal energy system. 
 

7 ‒ Oil, gas, geothermal, water development, and car-
bon dioxide field equipment, namely, drilling rig me-
chanization machines and devices consisting of locks, 
nipples, expandables, cones, flow control devices, iso-
lation valves, liner hangers, couplings, bushings, flo-
tation equipment, centralizer equipment, manifolds, 
collars, monitoring devices, multilateral devices, pac-

king devices, cables, retainers, stabilizers, hold ope-
ners, under reamers, whip stocks, mills, seals, plugs, 
drill bits, drill stems, drilling motors, drilling machi-
nes, drilling hammers, drilling impact tools, milling 
assemblies, percussion hammers, tongs, tubes, tubing, 
cutters, swivels, casing and tubing patches, injection 
equipment, swages, shakers, desanders, desilters, mud 
cleaning equipment, centrifuges, fluid processing equ-
ipment, straddles, spears, half-mule shoes, guide sho-
es, burn shoes, washover shoes, vacuums, retrieving 
tools, fishing tools, drilling rigs, bearings for use in 
drilling machines, rotors used in drilling machines, 
packers, stators being parts of drilling rigs machines, 
safety valves, rotating control devices, banding equip-
ment, hangars, screening equipment, sensors, inflow 
control tools, slicklines, perforating devices, pumps, 
tubing, pipes, pipe joints, safety joints, accelerators, 
scrapers, exchangers, casings, cables, gas lifting devi-
ces, fluid separators, meters, power and control equip-
ment, boosting equipment, vibration detectors, an-
chors, imaging equipment, wells, storage devices, 
tanks, hydraulic equipment, apparatus for the remote 
observation and operation of oil and gas drilling equ-
ipment, flow monitoring devices and thermometers all 
being devices for use with and part of drilling me-
chanization machines (term considered too vague by 
the International Bureau ‒ Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Re-
gulations); pumps for use in irrigation systems; parts 
of oilfield wellhead machines, namely, chokes, degas-
sers, and centrifuges; power operated pressure control 
equipment consisting of parts of oilfield wellhead ma-
chines, namely, chokes, degassers, centrifugal degas-
sers, hydrogen sulfide mud gas separators, dual mud 
gas separators for horizontal drilling; rubber and me-
tal mechanical o-ring seals used in equipment for oil 
and gas exploration and production; cutting machines 
and machine tools, namely, powered machines for 
cutting or shaping or finishing metals or other mate-
rials; precision machine tools, namely, hard metal 
tools, high speed steel (HSS) tools, carbide tools, ce-
ramic tools, poly crystalline diamond (PCD) tools, 
and diamond-coated and diamond-uncoated tools, and 
hard metal tools, all for use in the cutting and forming 
of material by others; mechanical seals; air-operated 
power tools, namely, drills, grinders, and millers; 
drills for the mining industry; electric drills; pneuma-
tic drills; power drills; power tools, namely, reamers; 
electric welding machines; laser welding machines; 
friction-stir welding tools; friction-stir welding machi-
nes; bits for mining machines; bits for power drills; 
core drilling bits; mining bits; tool bits for machines; 
bearings, as parts of machines; roller bearings for ma-
chines; pump diaphragms; machines, namely, cemen-
ting equipment used in oil and gas exploration and 
production; automatic vending machines; laser wel-
ding devices; welding electrodes. 
 

9 ‒ Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cine-
matographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, 
checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching appa-
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ratus and instruments; apparatus and instruments for 
conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, 
regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus for re-
cording, transmission or reproduction of sound or 
images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; me-
chanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, 
calculating machines, data processing equipment and 
computers; fire extinguishing apparatus; computer 
software and manuals distributed therewith to process 
data used for oil and gas exploration and production 
in locating, evaluating and producing hydrocarbons; 
firmware for digital enablement of oilfield tools; au-
tomated self-contained electronic surveillance devices 
that can be deployed to gather information in oil and 
gas exploration and production facilities; testing and 
measuring equipment used in oil and gas exploration 
and production facilities to test performance and effi-
ciency of oil and gas well equipment; petroleum in-
dustry equipment, namely, electronic rig instrumenta-
tion for monitoring well pressure and volume of retur-
ned drilling fluid; micro-processor computer contro-
lled rig floor monitors which monitor and display va-
rious drilling functions with alarms; electronic pit vo-
lume totalizers and return flow sensors for use in 
blow-out prevention or monitoring of drilling fluid 
pressure, temperature, viscosity, and composition; el-
ectronic drilling recorders, namely, micro-processor 
controlled drilling mud logging equipment for use in 
logging drilling fluid pressure, temperature, viscosity 
and composition; electric cables, fiber optic cables; 
cement testing machines; welding transformers; mag-
nets for industrial purposes; magnets used in oil and 
gas exploration and production; equipment for the 
production of hydrogen energy (term considered too 
vague by the International Bureau ‒ Rule 13 (2) (b) of 
the Regulations); equipment used in the lithium ex-
traction process (term considered too vague by the 
International Bureau ‒ Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Regulati-
ons); equipment for the capture and storage of carbon, 
equipment for the use of geoenergy or geothermal po-
wer (term considered too vague by the International 
Bureau ‒ Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Regulations); compu-
ter software. 
 

12 ‒ Tractors used in oil and gas exploration and pro-
duction; trucks equipped with apparatus to conduct 
services well testing, evaluating, drilling, completing, 
producing and repairing rendered in connection with 
oil and gas wells, and for acquiring, processing, inter-
preting, storing, presenting and transmitting from one 
location to another of well site logging data; boats and 
barges equipped with pumping equipment for fractu-
ring, acidizing, cementing, and sand control in con-
nection with oil and gas wells; land vehicles for cable 
inspection and on-site oil and gas well measurements. 
 

13 ‒ Explosive substances and projectiles, such as 
shaped charges, for use in perforating metal casing li-
ning and oil well along with the adjoining earth for-
mation (term considered too vague by the Internatio-

nal Bureau ‒ Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Regulations); ex-
plosive substances and projectiles, such as shaped 
charges, for use in perforating metal casing lining and 
oil well along with the adjoining earth formation 
(term considered too vague by the International Bu-
reau ‒ Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Regulations). 
 

35 ‒ Managing the exploration, production and opera-
tions of gas and oil properties for others; advertising 
and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods 
and services of others in the fields of oil and gas ex-
ploration and production; online supply and procu-
rement for others, namely, purchasing of goods and 
services related to the fields of oil and gas exploration 
and production; providing a database featuring oil and 
gas properties for possible leasing or acquisition (term 
considered too vague by the International Bureau ‒ 
Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Regulations); providing an on-
line database consisting of regulatory information in 
the fields of oil and gas exploration and production 
for business purposes (term considered too vague by 
the International Bureau ‒ Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Re-
gulations); transportation logistics services, namely, 
planning and scheduling of drilling rigs and vessels 
used in oil and gas exploration and production (term 
considered too vague by the International Bureau ‒ 
Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Regulations); data processing 
services in the fields of oil and gas exploration and 
production; business consulting services for the ener-
gy industry related to establishing and improving bu-
siness functions, namely, corporate and project strate-
gies, organization management, operations manage-
ment, operations improvement, technology manage-
ment, mergers and acquisitions, and company integra-
tion. 
 

37 ‒ Construction project management services for 
others in the fields of oil and gas exploration and 
production; oil and gas drilling; consulting services in 
the fields of oil and gas well drilling; sand control ser-
vices related to the fields of oil and gas well drilling 
(term considered too vague by the International Bu-
reau ‒ Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Regulations); fishing and 
retrieval services in the fields of oil and gas well dri-
lling; artificial lift services in the fields of oil and gas 
well drilling; provision of equipment used to separate 
oil from water; rental of tools and drilling equipment 
in connection with the fields of geothermal resources, 
water management, and carbon dioxide storage and 
containment (term considered too vague by the Inter-
national Bureau ‒ Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Regulations); 
repair and maintenance of oil and gas drilling equip-
ment and facilities; subterranean well drilling servi-
ces; cementing services for oil and gas wells; drilling 
of wells; rental of drilling platforms; installation and 
maintenance of irrigation systems; irrigation devices 
installation and repair; perforating services in connec-
tion with the oil and gas industries; rental of equip-
ment used in connection with irrigation services and 
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oil and gas exploration and production; lithium ex-
traction services. 
 

39 ‒ Rental of tractors used in oil and gas exploration 
and production; waste oil collection for recycling; car-
bon storage services; hydrogen storage and distribu-
tion services. 
 

40 ‒ Carbon capture services; hydrogen production. 
 

41 ‒ Educational services, namely, conducting clas-
ses, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the 
fields of oil and gas exploration, measurement, detec-
tion, and production, geothermal resources, water 
management, storage and containment of carbon 
dioxide, and environmental issues and distribution of 
course material in connection therewith. 
 

42 ‒ Providing information, news and commentary in 
the fields of oil and gas exploration; technical support 
services, namely, troubleshooting of computer softwa-
re problems used in the fields of oil and gas explora-
tion and production; updating of computer software 
for others; providing technical information updates of 
computer software used in the fields of oil and gas ex-
ploration and production; computer software consulta-
tion; consultation services in the fields of selection, 
testing, implementation and use of computer hardware 
and software systems for others; providing online 
information in the fields of computer software used in 
the fields of oil and gas exploration and production; 
testing, analysis, and evaluation of oil and gas reser-
ves; oil and gas well drilling services, namely, provi-
ding measurements and downhole telemetry while dri-
lling; engineering services in the field of environmen-
tal compliance; conducting environmental studies in 
the fields of oil and gas exploration and production, 
geothermal resources, water management, storage and 
containment or carbon dioxide; oil and gas well log-
ging, testing, analysis, inspection, and sampling; per-
forming oil and gas well diagnostics; oil and gas well 
surveying; surveying of oil-bearing seams; non-medi-
cal ultrasound imaging services in connection with oil 
and gas exploration; conducting magnetic resonance 
imaging interpretation and analysis for the oil and gas 
industries; recovery services in the fields of oil and 
gas exploration and production (term considered too 
vague by the International Bureau ‒ Rule 13 (2) (b) of 
the Regulations); to retrieve instruments and tools lost 
in a well (term considered too vague by the Internatio-
nal Bureau ‒ Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Regulations); re-
medial services in the field of oil and gas production 
to restore a well to higher production levels (term 
considered too vague by the International Bureau ‒ 
Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Regulations); computer mode-
ling services, namely, computer simulation of drilling 
processes and operation of facilities used in oil and 
gas exploration and production; engineering modeling 
and design of drilling processes and operation of faci-
lities used in oil and gas exploration and production; 
digital solutions in the fields of oil and gas explora-

tion and production for the optimization of produc-
tion, including cloud based solutions, software-as-a-
service solutions, machine learning, artificial intelli-
gence, and on-premise solutions (term considered too 
vague by the International Bureau ‒ Rule 13 (2) (b) of 
the Regulations); design of seismic acquisition para-
meters, namely, models or plans for acquiring seismic 
data used in connection with oil and gas drilling 
operations; interpretation and analysis for the petrole-
um industry in methods and products for interpreting 
oil and gas well date obtained during the provision of 
testing services; providing early production and 
extended well test facilities and plants for others to 
allow production of oil and gas while full field 
development is being planned and permanent facilities 
are being built (term considered too vague by the In-
ternational Bureau ‒ Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Regulati-
ons); subterranean well testing services for use in con-
nection with subterranean oil well drilling operations; 
engineering services in connection with the selection 
and use of specialized equipment for subterranean 
well drilling operations and providing technical 
advice on drilling fluids and drilling fluid use and te-
chnical advice on data control, products control, and 
pressure control; providing oil well pressure control 
testing services for others in the oil and gas industries; 
oil and gas exploration; engineering, consulting, and 
testing services in connection with exploring and de-
veloping geothermal resources, water management, 
and carbon dioxide storage and containment; software 
rental services in connection with the fields of geot-
hermal resources, water management and carbon dio-
xide storage and containment; geothermal power pro-
duction and distribution services (term considered too 
vague by the International Bureau ‒ Rule 13 (2) (b) of 
the Regulations). 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123379 A 
(800) 1735014 
(151) 2023 05 11 
(891) 2023 05 11 
(731) Zakrytoe aktsionernoe obshchestvo  

"Starodvorskie kolbasy" 
ul. Poliny Osipenko, d. 41, of. 210, RU-600009  
g. Vladimir, Russian Federation 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 28.05 
(511)  
29 ‒ Ajvar being preserved peppers; aloe vera prepa-
red for human consumption; alginates for culinary 
purposes; anchovy, not live; peanuts, prepared; arti-
chokes, preserved; white of eggs; beans, preserved; 
soya beans, preserved, for food; broth; ginger jam; 
ham; fatty substances for the manufacture of edible 
fats; toasted laver; edible birds' nests; sea-cucumbers, 
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not live; peas, preserved; mushrooms, preserved; gua-
camole [mashed avocado]; game, not live; gelatine; 
meat jellies; jellies for food, other than confectionery; 
fruit jellies [jams]; yolk of eggs; coconut fat; bone oil 
for food; lard; suet for food; edible fats; curd; fruit-ba-
sed snack food; milk substitutes; charcuterie; raisins; 
caviar; aubergine paste; vegetable marrow paste; fish 
roe, prepared; yogurt; galbi being grilled meat dish; 
sauerkraut; kefir [milk beverage]; kimchi [fermented 
vegetable dish]; isinglass for food; clams, not live; 
potato-based dumplings; milk shakes; black pudding; 
onion rings; arrangements of processed fruit; compo-
tes; meat, tinned; vegetables, tinned; fish, tinned; 
fruits, tinned; broth concentrates; corn dogs; gherkins; 
meat cutlets; frozen meat cutlets; shrimps, not live; 
prawns, not live; buttercream; croquettes; silkworm 
chrysalis for human consumption; sweet corn, proces-
sed; kumys; chicken wings; spiny lobsters, not live; 
lecithin for culinary purposes; salmon, not live; oni-
ons, preserved; margarine; marmalade; oils for food; 
peanut butter; cocoa butter for food; coconut oil for 
food; coconut butter; maize oil for food; sesame oil 
for food; linseed oil for food; extra virgin olive oil for 
food; olive oil for food; palm oil for food; palm kernel 
oil for food; sunflower oil for food; rape oil for food; 
butter; soya bean oil for food; mussels, not live; al-
monds, ground; animal marrow for food; molluscs, 
not live; milk; peanut milk; peanut milk for culinary 
purposes; coconut milk; coconut milk for culinary 
purposes; almond milk; almond milk for culinary pur-
poses; oat milk; rice milk; rice milk for culinary pur-
poses; albumin milk; condensed milk; soya milk; 
powdered milk; fish meal for human consumption; 
vegetable mousses; fish mousses; fruit pulp; meat; 
meat, preserved; freeze-dried meat; chicken nuggets; 
milk beverages, milk predominating; peanut milk-
based beverages; coconut milk-based beverages; al-
mond milk-based beverages; edible insects, not live; 
sausage casings, natural or artificial; vegetables, pre-
served; freeze-dried vegetables; vegetables, dried; 
vegetables, cooked; potato fritters; olives, preserved; 
lobsters, not live; flavoured nuts; candied nuts; coco-
nut, desiccated; nuts, prepared; tomato paste; liver 
pâté; pectin for culinary purposes; liver; pickles; jams; 
powdered eggs; milk products; fish-based foodstuffs; 
prostokvasha [soured milk]; poultry, not live; battered 
chicken pieces; bulgogi; pollen prepared as foodstuff; 
cranberry compote; tomato purée; apple purée; cray-
fish, not live; crustaceans, not live; fish, preserved; 
fish, not live; salted fish; ryazhenka [fermented baked 
milk]; vegetable salads; fruit salads; bacon; sardelki 
[sausages]; sardines, not live; pork; herrings, not live; 
seeds, prepared; sunflower seeds, prepared; cream 
[dairy products]; whipped cream; vegetable-based 
cream; fat-based spreads for bread slices; lemon juice 
for culinary purposes; tomato juice for cooking; vege-
table juices for cooking; salted meats; sausages; sau-
sages in batter; hot dog sausages; preparations for 
making bouillon; preparations for making soup; nut-

based spreads; tripe; soups; vegetable soup preparati-
ons; whey; cheese; tahini [sesame seed paste]; tofu; 
truffles, preserved; tuna, not live; oysters, not live; fa-
lafel; milk ferments for culinary purposes; rennet; fish 
fillets; dates; crystallized fruits; frozen fruits; fruit, 
preserved; fruit preserved in alcohol; fruit, stewed; ha-
zelnuts, prepared; potato flakes; hummus [chickpea 
paste]; fruit peel; preserved garlic; lentils, preserved; 
potato crisps; low-fat potato crisps; fruit chips; shpi-
kachki [sausages]; non-alcoholic eggnog; seaweed 
extracts for food; meat extracts; edible ant larvae, pre-
pared; berries, preserved; snail eggs for consumption; 
eggs; yakitori. 
 

30 ‒ Vanilla flavourings for culinary purposes; fla-
vourings, other than essential oils, for cakes; flavou-
rings, other than essential oils, for beverages; coffee 
flavourings; food flavourings, other than essential 
oils; star aniseed; baozi [stuffed buns]; cereal bars; 
high-protein cereal bars; pancakes; noodle-based pre-
pared meals; freeze-dried dishes with the main ingre-
dient being pasta; freeze-dried dishes with the main 
ingredient being rice; buns; bread rolls; edible rice pa-
per; edible paper; burritos; vanillin [vanilla subs-
titute]; vareniki [stuffed dumplings]; waffles; vermi-
celli; natural sweeteners; sausage binding materials; 
binding agents for ice cream; seawater for cooking; 
seaweed [condiment]; malt biscuits; cloves [spice]; 
mirror icing [mirror glaze]; cake frosting [icing]; glu-
cose for culinary purposes; mustard; gluten additives 
for culinary purposes; yeast; fried pelmeni; thickening 
agents for cooking foodstuffs; leaven; rice-based 
snack food; cereal-based snack food; coffee substitu-
tes; vegetal preparations for use as coffee substitutes;  
dressings for salad; fruit jellies [confectionery]; candy 
decorations for cakes; confectionery for decorating 
Christmas trees; cakes; pastries; peanut confectionery; 
almond confectionery; pasta; ground ginger; frozen 
yogurt [confectionery ices]; cocoa; cream of tartar for 
culinary purposes; capers; caramels [sweets]; curry 
[spice]; ketchup [sauce]; kimbap; quiches; gluten pre-
pared as foodstuff; flour-based dumplings; sweets; 
liquorice [confectionery]; peppermint sweets; dulce 
de leche; cinnamon [spice]; coffee; unroasted coffee; 
starch for food; crackers; custard; hominy grits; se-
molina; oatmeal; crushed barley; groats for human fo-
od; ice cubes; corn, milled; corn, roasted; meat pies; 
turmeric; couscous [semolina]; noodles; ice for refres-
hment; ice, natural or artificial; edible ices; lollipops 
[confectionery]; rice cakes; mayonnaise; macaroons 
[pastry]; macaroni; maltose; hominy; piccalilli; mari-
nades; marzipan; honey; miso [seasoning]; royal jelly; 
ice cream; bean meal; tapioca flour; potato flour; corn 
flour; nut flours; flour; wheat flour; soya flour; barley 
meal; dessert mousses [confectionery]; chocolate 
mousses; muesli; mint for confectionery; cocoa beve-
rages with milk; coffee beverages with milk; coffee-
based beverages; cocoa-based beverages; chamomile-
based beverages; tea-based beverages; chocolate be-
verages with milk; chocolate-based beverages; infusi-
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ons, not medicinal; crushed oats; husked oats; okono-
miyaki [Japanese savory pancakes]; onigiri [rice 
balls]; nutmegs [spice]; chocolate-coated nuts; stick 
liquorice [confectionery]; lozenges [confectionery]; 
molasses for food; pâtés en croûte; pelmeni; khinkali 
[stuffed dumplings]; manti [stuffed dumplings]; pep-
per; allspice; peppers [seasonings]; pesto [sauce]; 
biscuits; petit-beurre biscuits; bibimbap [rice mixed 
with vegetables and beef]; pies; pizzas; meat gravies; 
fondants [confectionery]; popcorn; powders for ma-
king ice cream; baking powder; mustard meal; prali-
nes; aromatic preparations for food; condiments; meat 
tenderizers for culinary purposes; cereal preparations; 
oat-based food; propolis; gingerbread; spices; petits 
fours [cakes]; rice pudding; puddings; cake powder; 
fruit coulis [sauces]; ravioli; ramen [Japanese noodle-
based dish]; chewing gum; relish [condiment]; rice; 
instant rice; wheat germ for human consumption; 
spring rolls; sago; palm sugar; sugar; sesame seeds 
[seasonings]; linseed for culinary purposes [seaso-
ning]; processed seeds for use as a seasoning; aniseed; 
agave syrup [natural sweetener]; golden syrup; candy 
bars; batter mixes for okonomiyaki [Japanese savory 
pancakes]; baking soda [bicarbonate of soda for coo-
king purposes]; malt for human consumption; salt for 
preserving foodstuffs; cooking salt; celery salt; sor-
bets [ices]; ham glaze; soya sauce; tomato sauce; sau-
ces [condiments]; pasta sauce; spaghetti; seasonings; 
chocolate-based spreads; chocolate spreads containing 
nuts; preparations for stiffening whipped cream; 
rusks; breadcrumbs; sushi; senbei [rice crackers]; san-
dwiches; tabbouleh; tacos; tapioca; tarts; dough; pas-
try dough; almond paste; rice pulp for culinary pur-
poses; cake batter; tortillas; garden herbs, preserved 
[seasonings]; chocolate decorations for cakes; vine-
gar; beer vinegar; ferments for dough; halvah; bread; 
unleavened bread; chips [cereal products]; corn fla-
kes; oat flakes; hot dog sandwiches; flowers or leaves 
for use as tea substitutes; chicory [coffee substitute]; 
tea; iced tea; chutneys [condiments]; chebureki [deep-
fried pies]; minced garlic [condiment]; cheeseburgers 
[sandwiches]; chow-chow [condiment]; saffron [sea-
soning]; chocolate; malt extract for food; essences for 
foodstuffs, except etheric essences and essential oils; 
husked barley. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123380 A 
(800) 1735015 
(151) 2023 05 11 
(891) 2023 05 11 
(731) Zakrytoe aktsionernoe obshchestvo  

"Starodvorskie kolbasy" 
ul. Poliny Osipenko, 41, of. 210, RU-600009  
g. Vladimir, Russian Federation 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  

(531) 28.05 
(511) 
29 ‒ Ham; charcuterie; sardelki [sausages]; sausages; 
shpikachki [sausages]. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123381 A 
(800) 1735020 
(151) 2023 05 11 
(891) 2023 05 11 
(731) Zakrytoe aktsionernoe obshchestvo  

"Starodvorskie kolbasy" 
ul. Poliny Osipenko, d. 41, of. 210, RU-600009  
g. Vladimir, Russian Federation 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 28.05 
(511) 
29 ‒ Ajvar being preserved peppers; aloe vera prepa-
red for human consumption; alginates for culinary 
purposes; anchovy, not live; peanuts, prepared; artic-
hokes, preserved; white of eggs; beans, preserved; 
soya beans, preserved, for food; broth; ginger jam; 
ham; fatty substances for the manufacture of edible 
fats; toasted laver; edible birds' nests; sea-cucumbers, 
not live; peas, preserved; mushrooms, preserved; gua-
camole; game, not live; gelatine; meat jellies; jellies 
for food, other than confectionery; fruit jellies [jams]; 
yolk of eggs; coconut fat; bone oil for food; lard; suet 
for food; edible fats; fruit-based snack food; milk sub-
stitutes; charcuterie; raisins; caviar; aubergine paste; 
vegetable marrow paste; fish roe, prepared; yogurt; 
galbi being grilled meat dish; sauerkraut; kephir; 
kimchi; isinglass for food; clams, not live; potato-ba-
sed dumplings; milk shakes; black pudding; onion 
rings; arrangements of processed fruit; compotes; 
meat, tinned; vegetables, tinned; fish, tinned; fruits, 
tinned; broth concentrates; corn dogs; gherkins; meat 
cutlets; frozen meat cutlets; shrimps, not live; prawns, 
not live; buttercream; croquettes; silkworm chrysalis 
for human consumption; sweet corn, processed; kou-
miss; chicken wings; spiny lobsters, not live; lecithin 
for culinary purposes; salmon, not live; onions, pre-
served; margarine; marmalade; oils for food; peanut 
butter; cocoa butter for food; coconut oil for food; co-
conut butter; maize oil for food; sesame oil for food; 
linseed oil for food; extra virgin olive oil for food; 
olive oil for food; palm oil for food; palm kernel oil 
for food; sunflower oil for food; rape oil for food; bu-
tter; soya bean oil for food; mussels, not live; al-
monds, ground; animal marrow for food; molluscs, 
not live; milk; peanut milk; peanut milk for culinary 
purposes; coconut milk; coconut milk for culinary 
purposes; almond milk; almond milk for culinary pur-
poses; oat milk; rice milk; rice milk for culinary pur-
poses; albumin milk; condensed milk; soya milk; 
powdered milk; fish meal for human consumption; 
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vegetable mousses; fish mousses; fruit pulp; meat; 
meat, preserved; freeze-dried meat; chicken nuggets; 
milk beverages, milk predominating; peanut milk-
based beverages; coconut milk-based beverages; al-
mond milk-based beverages; edible insects, not live; 
sausage casings, natural or artificial; vegetables, pre-
served; freeze-dried vegetables; vegetables, dried; 
vegetables, cooked; potato fritters; olives, preserved; 
lobsters, not live; flavoured nuts; candied nuts; co-
conut, desiccated; nuts, prepared; tomato paste; liver 
pâté; pectin for culinary purposes; liver; pickles; jams; 
powdered eggs; milk products; fish-based foodstuffs; 
prostokvasha being soured milk; poultry, not live; 
battered chicken pieces; bulgogi; pollen prepared as 
foodstuff; cranberry compote; tomato purée; apple 
purée; crayfish, not live; crustaceans, not live; fish, 
preserved; fish, not live; salted fish; fermented baked 
milk; vegetable salads; fruit salads; bacon; sardelki 
[sausages]; sardines, not live; pork; herrings, not live; 
seeds, prepared; sunflower seeds, prepared; cream 
[dairy products]; whipped cream; vegetable-based 
cream; fat-based spreads for bread slices; smetana; 
lemon juice for culinary purposes; tomato juice for 
cooking; vegetable juices for cooking; salted meats; 
sausages; sausages in batter; hot dog sausages; prepa-
rations for making bouillon; preparations for making 
soup; nut-based spreads; tripe; soups; vegetable soup 
preparations; whey; cheese; tahini; tofu; truffles, pre-
served; tuna, not live; oysters, not live; falafel; milk 
ferments for culinary purposes; rennet; fish fillets; 
dates; crystallized fruits; frozen fruits; fruit, preser-
ved; fruit preserved in alcohol; fruit, stewed; hazel-
nuts, prepared; potato flakes; hummus [chickpea pas-
te]; fruit peel; preserved garlic; lentils, preserved; po-
tato crisps; low-fat potato crisps; fruit chips; shpi-
kachki [sausages]; non-alcoholic eggnog; seaweed ex-
tracts for food; meat extracts; edible ant larvae, pre-
pared; berries, preserved; snail eggs for consumption; 
eggs; yakitori. 
 

30 ‒ Vanilla flavourings for culinary purposes; fla-
vourings, other than essential oils, for cakes; flavou-
rings, other than essential oils, for beverages; coffee 
flavourings; food flavourings, other than essential 
oils; star aniseed; baozi; cereal bars; high-protein ce-
real bars; pancakes; noodle-based prepared meals; 
freeze-dried dishes with the main ingredient being 
pasta; freeze-dried dishes with the main ingredient 
being rice; buns; bread rolls; edible rice paper; edible 
paper; burritos; vanillin [vanilla substitute]; vareniki 
[stuffed dumplings]; waffles; vermicelli; natural swe-
eteners; sausage binding materials; binding agents for 
ice cream; seawater for cooking; seaweed [condi-
ment]; malt biscuits; cloves [spice]; mirror icing [mir-
ror glaze]; cake frosting [icing]; glucose for culinary 
purposes; mustard; gluten additives for culinary pur-
poses; yeast; fried pelmeni; thickening agents for coo-
king foodstuffs; leaven; rice-based snack food; cereal-
based snack food; coffee substitutes; vegetal prepara-
tions for use as coffee substitutes; dressings for salad; 

fruit jellies [confectionery]; candy decorations for 
cakes; confectionery for decorating Christmas trees; 
cakes; pastries; peanut confectionery; almond confec-
tionery; pasta; ground ginger; frozen yogurt [confec-
tionery ices]; cocoa; cream of tartar for culinary pur-
poses; capers; caramels [sweets]; curry [spice]; ket-
chup [sauce]; kimbap; quiches; gluten prepared as fo-
odstuff; flour-based dumplings; sweets; liquorice 
[confectionery]; peppermint sweets; dulce de leche; 
cinnamon [spice]; coffee; unroasted coffee; starch for 
food; crackers; custard; hominy grits; semolina; oat-
meal; crushed barley; groats for human food; ice cu-
bes; corn, milled; corn, roasted; meat pies; turmeric; 
couscous; noodles; ice for refreshment; ice, natural or 
artificial; edible ices; lollipops [confectionery]; rice 
cakes; mayonnaise; macaroons [pastries]; macaroni; 
maltose; hominy; piccalilli; marinades; marzipan; ho-
ney; miso [seasoning]; royal jelly; ice cream; bean 
meal; tapioca flour; potato flour; corn flour; nut flo-
urs; flour; wheat flour; soya flour; barley meal; des-
sert mousses [confectionery]; chocolate mousses; mu-
esli; mint for confectionery; cocoa beverages with 
milk; coffee beverages with milk; coffee-based beve-
rages; cocoa-based beverages; chamomile-based be-
verages; tea-based beverages; chocolate beverages 
with milk; chocolate-based beverages; infusions, not 
medicinal; crushed oats; husked oats; okonomiyaki 
[Japanese savory pancakes]; onigiri; nutmegs [spice]; 
chocolate-coated nuts; stick liquorice [confectionery]; 
lozenges [confectionery]; molasses for food; pâtés en 
croûte; allspice; peppers [seasonings]; pepper; pesto; 
pelmeni; khinkali [stuffed dumplings]; manti [stuffed 
dumplings]; biscuits; pizzas; pies; petit-beurre bis-
cuits; bibimbap [rice mixed with vegetables and beef]; 
meat gravies; rice; sago; fondants [confectionery]; 
popcorn; powders for making ice cream; baking pow-
der; mustard meal; pralines; aromatic preparations for 
food; condiments; cereal preparations; oat-based food; 
propolis; gingerbread; spices; petits fours; rice pud-
ding; puddings; cake powder; fruit coulis [sauces]; ra-
violi; ramen; chewing gum; relish [condiment]; ins-
tant rice; wheat germ for human consumption; spring 
rolls; palm sugar; sugar; sesame seeds [seasonings]; 
linseed for culinary purposes [seasoning]; processed 
seeds for use as a seasoning; aniseed; agave syrup 
[natural sweetener]; golden syrup; candy bars; savou-
ry pancake mixes; baking soda [bicarbonate of soda 
for cooking purposes]; malt for human consumption; 
salt for preserving foodstuffs; cooking salt; celery 
salt; sorbets [ices]; ham glaze; soya sauce; tomato 
sauce; sauces [condiments]; pasta sauce; spaghetti; 
seasonings; chocolate-based spreads; chocolate spre-
ads containing nuts; preparations for stiffening 
whipped cream; rusks; breadcrumbs; sushi; rice crac-
kers; sandwiches; tabbouleh; tacos; tapioca; tarts; 
dough; pastry dough; almond paste; rice pulp for culi-
nary purposes; cake batter; tortillas; garden herbs, 
preserved [seasonings]; chocolate decorations for ca-
kes; vinegar; beer vinegar; ferments for dough; hal-
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vah; bread; unleavened bread; chips [cereal products]; 
corn flakes; oat flakes; hot dog sandwiches; jiaozi; 
chicory [coffee substitute]; tea; iced tea; chutneys 
[condiments]; chebureki [deep-fried pies]; minced ga-
rlic [condiment]; cheeseburgers [sandwiches]; chow-
chow [condiment]; saffron [seasoning]; chocolate; 
malt extract for food; essences for foodstuffs, except 
etheric essences and essential oils; husked barley; 
flowers or leaves for use as tea substitutes. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123393 A 
(800) 1735244 
(151) 2023 04 13 
(891) 2023 04 13 
(731) Shmulevych Vitalii Naumovych 

vul. Levanevskoho, 7, kv. 63, m. Odesa 65062,  
Ukraine; 
Maslenkov Volodymyr Mykolaiovych 
vul. Marshala Hovorova, 1-2, kv. 101, m. Odesa  
65058, Ukraine; 
Markushevskyi Igor Isaakovych 
Vul. Bolharska, 82, kv. 8, m. Odesa 65005,  
Ukraine 

(540)  

El Gordo 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
33 ‒ Alcoholic beverages, except beer; aperitif wines; 
wine; grape wine; digesters [liqueurs and spirits]; 
brandy; whisky; grape-based alcoholic beverages; gin; 
arrack [arak]; anisette [liqueur]; anise [liqueur]; mead 
[hydromel]; vodka; kirsch; perry; cocktails; liqueurs; 
peppermint liqueurs; distilled beverages; pre-mixed 
alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based; alcoholic 
beverages containing fruit; bitters; piquette; rum; ci-
der; spirits [beverages]; alcoholic extracts; alcoholic 
essences; tequila; fruit extracts, alcoholic. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123394 A 
(800) 1735249 
(151) 2023 05 03 
(891) 2023 05 03 
(731) Mann & Schröder GmbH 

Bahnhofstraße 14, 74936 Siegelsbach,  
Germany 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 24.17.01; 24.17.02; 26.01.03; 26.01.19;  

27.05.10; 27.07.01; 27.07.11 

(511)  
3 ‒ Cosmetics, in particular make-up removing prepa-
rations; essential oils; ethereal essences; antiperspi-
rants; cosmetic bath preparations; skin care prepara-
tions, in particular skin creams; deodorants; scented 
water; bath and shower preparations; hair care prepa-
rations, in particular shampoos, hair conditioners, hair 
lotions; skin care preparations; footcare preparations; 
skin care preparations for babies and for pregnancy 
and breastfeeding; cosmetics; lotions for cosmetic 
purposes; make-up; nail care preparations; oils for 
cosmetic purposes; preparations for body and beauty 
care in the form of oils; perfumery; perfumes; shaving 
preparations; after-shave lotions; cleansing milk for 
cosmetic purposes; cleansing oils; bubble bath; make-
up; shampoos; beauty masks; sunscreen preparations; 
skin cleaning and freshening sprays; sprays for 
application on the skin for cosmetic purposes; tonics 
[cosmetics]; toilet water; petroleum jelly for cosmetic 
purposes; soaps, in particular soap for deodorising 
purposes, shaving soap, antiperspirant soap; soap-free 
washing emulsions for the body; non-medicated lip 
care preparations; dental care preparations, in particu-
lar toothpaste, teeth-whitening preparations, mouth-
wash; cotton balls for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic 
facial preparations, including face creams; cosmetic 
facial scrubs; serums for cosmetic purposes; skin-cal-
ming serums; face lotions; oral care preparations 
[non-medicated]; mouthwashes, not for medical pur-
poses; bath salts, not for medical purposes; dentifri-
ces; hair masks; solid perfumes; shampoo bars; hair 
conditioner bars; solid powder for compacts. 
 

5 ‒ Sanitary preparations for medical purposes; disin-
fectants and antiseptics, in particular hand sanitisers, 
disinfectants for hygiene purposes and medical purpo-
ses, tissues, impregnated with disinfectants; disinfec-
tant soap; medicated soap; essential oils for medical 
purposes; medicated bath salts and bath preparations; 
medicated shampoos; medicated hair and after-shave 
lotions; medicated hair serums, especially hair-growth 
promoting serums; medical hair growth preparations; 
body care preparations for medical purposes, in parti-
cular, medicated toiletry preparations; antiseptic body 
care preparations; medical preparations for sanitary 
purposes; bath salts for medical purposes; medicated 
dentifrices; mouthwashes for medical purposes. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123395 A 
(800) 1735272 
(151) 2022 10 27 
(891) 2022 10 27 
(731) Schlumberger Limited (Schlumberger N.V.) 

5599 San Felipe Street, Houston TX 77056,  
USA 
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(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 26.03.04; 26.03.06; 26.03.24; 27.05.01 
(511)  
1 ‒ Acids used in oil and gas exploration and produc-
tion; hydraulic fluid; chemical preparations, namely, 
cleaning solvents used in oil and gas exploration and 
production; chemicals used in oil drilling; drilling 
muds for use in oil and gas well drilling; chemicals 
for welding; gases for welding; metal welding flux; 
chemical drilling fluids for use in subterranean wells, 
namely, drilling muds, completion fluids, workover 
fluids and wellbore fluids; chemical additives for use 
with drilling fluids; chemical drilling fluids for use in 
oil well drilling; hydrogen as energy carrier; and lithi-
um as part of a renewal energy system. 
 

7 ‒ Oil, gas, geothermal, water development, and car-
bon dioxide field equipment, namely, drilling rig me-
chanization machines and devices consisting of locks, 
nipples, expandables, cones, flow control devices, iso-
lation valves, liner hangers, couplings, bushings, flo-
tation equipment, centralizer equipment, manifolds, 
collars, monitoring devices, multilateral devices, pac-
king devices, cables, retainers, stabilizers, hold ope-
ners, under reamers, whip stocks, mills, seals, plugs, 
drill bits, drill stems, drilling motors, drilling machi-
nes, drilling hammers, drilling impact tools, milling 
assemblies, percussion hammers, tongs, tubes, tubing, 
cutters, swivels, casing and tubing patches, injection 
equipment, swages, shakers, desanders, desilters, mud 
cleaning equipment, centrifuges, fluid processing equ-
ipment, straddles, spears, half-mule shoes, guide sho-
es, burn shoes, washover shoes, vacuums, retrieving 
tools, fishing tools, drilling rigs, bearings for use in 
drilling machines, rotors used in drilling machines, 
packers, stators being parts of drilling rigs machines, 
safety valves, rotating control devices, banding equip-
ment, hangars, screening equipment, sensors, inflow 
control tools, slicklines, perforating devices, pumps, 
tubing, pipes, pipe joints, safety joints, accelerators, 
scrapers, exchangers, casings, cables, gas lifting devi-
ces, fluid separators, meters, power and control equip-
ment, boosting equipment, vibration detectors, an-
chors, imaging equipment, wells, storage devices, 
tanks, hydraulic equipment, apparatus for the remote 
observation and operation of oil and gas drilling equ-
ipment, flow monitoring devices and thermometers all 
being devices for use with and part of drilling mecha-
nization machines (term considered too vague by the 
International Bureau ‒ Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Regu-
lations); pumps for use in irrigation systems; parts of 
oilfield wellhead machines, namely, chokes, degas-
sers, and centrifuges; power operated pressure control 

equipment consisting of parts of oilfield wellhead 
machines, namely, chokes, degassers, centrifugal d-
gassers, hydrogen sulfide mud gas separators, dual 
mud gas separators for horizontal drilling; rubber and 
metal mechanical o-ring seals used in equipment for 
oil and gas exploration and production; cutting machi-
nes and machine tools, namely, powered machines for 
cutting or shaping or finishing metals or other mate-
rials; precision machine tools, namely, hard metal 
tools, high speed steel (HSS) tools, carbide tools, ce-
ramic tools, poly crystalline diamond (PCD) tools, 
and diamond-coated and diamond-uncoated tools, and 
hard metal tools, all for use in the cutting and forming 
of material by others; mechanical seals; air-operated 
power tools, namely, drills, grinders, and millers; 
drills for the mining industry; electric drills; pneuma-
tic drills; power drills; power tools, namely, reamers; 
electric welding machines; laser welding machines; 
friction-stir welding tools; friction-stir welding machi-
nes; bits for mining machines; bits for power drills; 
core drilling bits; mining bits; tool bits for machines; 
bearings, as parts of machines; roller bearings for ma-
chines; pump diaphragms; machines, namely, cemen-
ting equipment used in oil and gas exploration and 
production; automatic vending machines; laser wel-
ding devices; welding electrodes. 
 

9 ‒ Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, ci-
nematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signa-
ling, checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching 
apparatus and instruments; apparatus and instruments 
for conducting, switching, transforming, accumula-
ting, regulating or controlling electricity; apparatus 
for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound 
or images; magnetic data carriers, recording discs; 
mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash regis-
ters, calculating machines, data processing equipment 
and computers; fire extinguishing apparatus; compu-
ter software and manuals distributed therewith to pro-
cess data used for oil and gas exploration and produc-
tion in locating, evaluating and producing hydrocar-
bons; firmware for digital enablement of oilfield 
tools; automated self-contained electronic surveillance 
devices that can be deployed to gather information in 
oil and gas exploration and production facilities; tes-
ting and measuring equipment used in oil and gas 
exploration and production facilities to test perfor-
mance and efficiency of oil and gas well equipment; 
petroleum industry equipment, namely, electronic rig 
instrumentation for monitoring well pressure and 
volume of returned drilling fluid; micro-processor 
computer controlled rig floor monitors which monitor 
and display various drilling functions with alarms; el-
ectronic pit volume totalizers and return flow sensors 
for use in blow-out prevention or monitoring of dri-
lling fluid pressure, temperature, viscosity, and com-
position; electronic drilling recorders, namely, micro-
processor controlled drilling mud logging equipment 
for use in logging drilling fluid pressure, temperature, 
viscosity and composition; electric cables, fiber optic 
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cables; cement testing machines; welding transfor-
mers; magnets for industrial purposes; magnets used 
in oil and gas exploration and production; equipment 
for the production of hydrogen energy (term consi-
dered too vague by the International Bureau ‒ Rule 13 
(2) (b) of the Regulations); equipment used in the lit-
hium extraction process (term considered too vague 
by the International Bureau ‒ Rule 13 (2) (b) of the 
Regulations); equipment for the capture and storage 
of carbon, equipment for the use of geoenergy or 
geothermal power (term considered too vague by the 
International Bureau ‒ Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Regu-
lations); computer software. 
 

12 ‒ Tractors used in oil and gas exploration and pro-
duction; trucks equipped with apparatus to conduct 
services well testing, evaluating, drilling, completing, 
producing and repairing rendered in connection with 
oil and gas wells, and for acquiring, processing, in-
terpreting, storing, presenting and transmitting from 
one location to another of well site logging data; boats 
and barges equipped with pumping equipment for 
fracturing, acidizing, cementing, and sand control in 
connection with oil and gas wells; land vehicles for 
cable inspection and on-site oil and gas well measure-
ments. 
 

13 ‒ Explosive substances and projectiles, such as 
shaped charges, for use in perforating metal casing 
lining and oil well along with the adjoining earth for-
mation (term considered too vague by the Internatio-
nal Bureau ‒ Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Regulations); ex-
plosive substances and projectiles, such as shaped 
charges, for use in perforating metal casing lining and 
oil well along with the adjoining earth formation 
(term considered too vague by the International Bu-
reau ‒ Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Regulations). 
 

35 ‒ Managing the exploration, production and opera-
tions of gas and oil properties for others; advertising 
and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods 
and services of others in the fields of oil and gas ex-
ploration and production; online supply and procure-
ment for others, namely, purchasing of goods and 
services related to the fields of oil and gas exploration 
and production; providing a database featuring oil and 
gas properties for possible leasing or acquisition (term 
considered too vague by the International Bureau ‒ 
Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Regulations); providing an onli-
ne database consisting of regulatory information in 
the fields of oil and gas exploration and production 
for business purposes (term considered too vague by 
the International Bureau ‒ Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Re-
gulations); transportation logistics services, namely, 
planning and scheduling of drilling rigs and vessels 
used in oil and gas exploration and production (term 
considered too vague by the International Bureau ‒ 
Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Regulations); data processing 
services in the fields of oil and gas exploration and 
production; business consulting services for the 
energy industry related to establishing and improving 

business functions, namely, corporate and project stra-
tegies, organization management, operations manage-
ment, operations improvement, technology manage-
ment, mergers and acquisitions, and company integra-
tion. 
 

37 ‒ Construction project management services for 
others in the fields of oil and gas exploration and 
production; oil and gas drilling; consulting services in 
the fields of oil and gas well drilling; sand control ser-
vices related to the fields of oil and gas well drilling 
(term considered too vague by the International Bu-
reau ‒ Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Regulations); fishing and 
retrieval services in the fields of oil and gas well dri-
lling; artificial lift services in the fields of oil and gas 
well drilling; provision of equipment used to separate 
oil from water; rental of tools and drilling equipment 
in connection with the fields of geothermal resources, 
water management, and carbon dioxide storage and 
containment (term considered too vague by the In-
ternational Bureau ‒ Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Regulati-
ons); repair and maintenance of oil and gas drilling 
equipment and facilities; subterranean well drilling 
services; cementing services for oil and gas wells; dri-
lling of wells; rental of drilling platforms; installation 
and maintenance of irrigation systems; irrigation de-
vices installation and repair; perforating services in 
connection with the oil and gas industries; rental of 
equipment used in connection with irrigation services 
and oil and gas exploration and production; lithium 
extraction services. 
 

39 ‒ Rental of tractors used in oil and gas exploration 
and production; waste oil collection for recycling; car-
bon storage services; hydrogen storage and distribu-
tion services. 
 

40 ‒ Carbon capture services; hydrogen production. 
 

41 ‒ Educational services, namely, conducting clas-
ses, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the 
fields of oil and gas exploration, measurement, detec-
tion, and production, geothermal resources, water ma-
nagement, storage and containment of carbon dioxide, 
and environmental issues and distribution of course 
material in connection therewith. 
 

42 ‒ Providing information, news and commentary in 
the fields of oil and gas exploration; technical support 
services, namely, troubleshooting of computer soft-
ware problems used in the fields of oil and gas explo-
ration and production; updating of computer software 
for others; providing technical information updates of 
computer software used in the fields of oil and gas ex-
ploration and production; computer software consulta-
tion; consultation services in the fields of selection, 
testing, implementation and use of computer hardware 
and software systems for others; providing online in-
formation in the fields of computer software used in 
the fields of oil and gas exploration and production; 
testing, analysis, and evaluation of oil and gas reser-
ves; oil and gas well drilling services, namely, provi-
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ding measurements and downhole telemetry while dri-
lling; engineering services in the field of environmen-
tal compliance; conducting environmental studies in 
the fields of oil and gas exploration and production, 
geothermal resources, water management, storage and 
containment or carbon dioxide; oil and gas well log-
ging, testing, analysis, inspection, and sampling; per-
forming oil and gas well diagnostics; oil and gas well 
surveying; surveying of oil-bearing seams; non-me-
dical ultrasound imaging services in connection with 
oil and gas exploration; conducting magnetic resonan-
ce imaging interpretation and analysis for the oil and 
gas industries; recovery services in the fields of oil 
and gas exploration and production (term considered 
too vague by the International Bureau ‒ Rule 13 (2) 
(b) of the Regulations); to retrieve instruments and 
tools lost in a well (term considered too vague by the 
International Bureau ‒ Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Regu-
lations); remedial services in the field of oil and gas 
production to restore a well to higher production le-
vels (term considered too vague by the International 
Bureau ‒ Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Regulations); compu-
ter modeling services, namely, computer simulation of 
drilling processes and operation of facilities used in 
oil and gas exploration and production; engineering 
modeling and design of drilling processes and operati-
on of facilities used in oil and gas exploration and 
production; digital solutions in the fields of oil and 
gas exploration and production for the optimization of 
production, including cloud based solutions, software-
as-a-service solutions, machine learning, artificial in-
telligence, and on-premise solutions (term considered 
too vague by the International Bureau ‒ Rule 13 (2) 
(b) of the Regulations); design of seismic acquisition 
parameters, namely, models or plans for acquiring 
seismic data used in connection with oil and gas dri-
lling operations; interpretation and analysis for the 
petroleum industry in methods and products for in-
terpreting oil and gas well date obtained during the 
provision of testing services; providing early produc-
tion and extended well test facilities and plants for 
others to allow production of oil and gas while full 
field development is being planned and permanent 
facilities are being built (term considered too vague 
by the International Bureau ‒ Rule 13 (2) (b) of the 
Regulations); subterranean well testing services for 
use in connection with subterranean oil well drilling 
operations; engineering services in connection with 
the selection and use of specialized equipment for 
subterranean well drilling operations and providing 
technical advice on drilling fluids and drilling fluid 
use and technical advice on data control, products 
control, and pressure control; providing oil well pre-
ssure control testing services for others in the oil and 
gas industries; oil and gas exploration; engineering, 
consulting, and testing services in connection with 
exploring and developing geothermal resources, water 
management, and carbon dioxide storage and contain-
ment; software rental services in connection with the 

fields of geothermal resources, water management 
and carbon dioxide storage and containment; geother-
mal power production and distribution services (term 
considered too vague by the International Bureau ‒ 
Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Regulations). 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123396 A 
(800) 1735305 
(151) 2023 01 25 
(891) 2023 01 25 
(731) Limited Liability Company "WIMM-BILL- 

DANN FOODS" 
Dmitrovskoe shosse, d.108, RU-127591  
Moscow, Russian Federation 

(540) 

 
(591) Light grey, blue, light blue and green 
(531) 05.03.11; 05.03.14; 25.01.25; 28.05; 29.01.13 
(511)  
5 ‒ Food for babies; lacteal flour for babies; infant 
formula. 
 

29 ‒ Fruit jellies [jams]; fruit-based snack food; yo-
gurt; quark; kephir; milk shakes; vegetables, tinned; 
fruits, tinned; buttercream; koumiss; butter; milk; al-
bumin milk; soured milk; fermented baked milk; fruit 
pulp; lactic acid drinks; milk beverages, milk predo-
minating; vegetables, cooked; pressed fruit paste; 
jams; milk products; cranberry compote; apple purée; 
cream [dairy products]; whipped cream; smetana; 
whey; cottage cheese fritters; cheese; cottage cheese; 
milk ferments for culinary purposes; fruit, processed; 
fruit, stewed. 
 

30 ‒ Cocoa beverages with milk; coffee beverages 
with milk; tea beverages with milk; chocolate beve-
rages with milk. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123400 A 
(800) 1365123 
(151) 2017 06 08 
(891) 2023 04 27 
(731) OFFICINA PROFUMO FARMACEUTICA DI  

SANTA MARIA NOVELLA S.P.A. 
Via della Scala, 16, I-50123 FIRENZE, Italy 

(540)  

S.M.NOVELLA 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
3 ‒ Toiletries; perfumery and fragrances; eau de co-
logne; bath oil; massage oils; extracts of perfumes; 
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extracts of flowers; perfumery; cosmetic preparations 
for the care of mouth and teeth; body and beauty care 
cosmetics; hair care preparations; make-up; soaps in 
gel form; cleansing gels; post-shave gel; after-shave 
gels; bath and shower preparations; body deodorants 
(perfumery); skin care preparations; shaving prepara-
tions; cosmetics for animals; deodorants for animals; 
cleaning preparations; fragrances for household use; 
laundry preparations; cleaning preparations for leat-
her; shoe creams and polishes. 
 

4 ‒ Candles and wicks for lighting. 
 

5 ‒ Pharmaceuticals and natural remedies; feminine 
hygienic preparations and articles; Dietary supple-
ments and dietetic preparations; deodorizers and air 
purifying preparations; Disinfectants and antiseptics. 
 

33 ‒ Alcoholic beverages (except beer). 
 

35 ‒ Retailing and wholesaling of toiletry preparati-
ons, essential oils, aromatics (essential oils), body and 
beauty care cosmetics, cosmetics, body and beauty 
care preparations, fragrances and perfumery, body 
deodorants [perfumery], cosmetic preparations for 
skin care, hair care preparations, cosmetic preparati-
ons for the care of mouth and teeth, shaving preparati-
ons, shampoos for animals [non-medicated grooming 
preparations], cleaning preparations, air fragrancing 
preparations, cleaning preparations for leather, shoe 
creams and polishes; Retailing and wholesaling of 
candles; Retailing and wholesaling of dietary supple-
ments and dietetic preparations, pharmaceutical and 
sanitary preparations, natural remedies, deodorizers 
and all purifying preparations; Retailing and whole-
saling of tableware, other than knives, forks and 
spoons, cookware [pots and pans], porcelain, ceramic 
or glass containers, cosmetic and toilet utensils and 
bathroom articles; Retailing and wholesaling of al-
coholic beverages (except beers); On-line retail store 
services for toiletry preparations, essential oils, aro-
matics (essential oils), body and beauty care cosme-
tics, cosmetics, body and beauty care preparations, 
fragrances and perfumery, body deodorants [perfume-
ry], cosmetic preparations for skin care, hair care pre-
parations, cosmetic preparations for the care of mouth 
and teeth, shaving preparations, shampoos for animals 
[non-medicated grooming preparations], cleaning pre-
parations, air fragrancing preparations, cleaning pre-
parations for leather, shoe creams and polishes, cand-
les, dietary supplements and dietetic preparations, 
pharmaceutical and sanitary preparations, natural re-
medies, deodorizers and all purifying preparations, 
tableware, other than knives, forks and spoons, cook-
ware [pots and pans], porcelain, ceramic or glass con-
tainers, cosmetic and toilet utensils and bathroom ar-
ticles, alcoholic beverages (except beers); Providing 
an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of down-
loadable virtual goods, namely, toiletry preparations, 
essential oils, aromatics (essential oils), body and bea-
uty care cosmetics, cosmetics, body and beauty care 

preparations, fragrances and perfumery, body deodo-
rants [perfumery], cosmetic preparations for skin care, 
hair care preparations, cosmetic preparations for the 
care of mouth and teeth, shaving preparations, sham-
poos for animals [non-medicated grooming preparati-
ons], cleaning preparations, air fragrancing preparati-
ons, cleaning preparations for leather, shoe creams 
and polishes, candles, dietary supplements and die-
tetic preparations, pharmaceutical and sanitary prepa-
rations, natural remedies, deodorizers and all purify-
ing preparations, tableware, other than knives, forks 
and spoons, cookware [pots and pans], porcelain, ce-
ramic or glass containers, cosmetic and toilet utensils 
and bathroom articles, alcoholic beverages (except 
beers), authenticated by non-fungible tokens [NFTs] 
for use in virtual environments. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123430 A 
(800) 1735586 
(151) 2023 04 10 
(891) 2023 04 10 
(731) OVERDO KONFEKSİYON TEKSTİL  

HAYVANCILIK GIDA TARIM TURİZM  
İNŞAAT SANAYİ VE TİCARET LİMİTED  
ŞİRKETİ 
YUNUSEMRE MAHALLESİ,  
2.DEVRENGEÇ SOKAK, 35 1 Yıldırım,  
Bursa, Türkiye 

(540) 

 
(591) Navy blue and white 
(531) 04.05.15; 25.03.01; 25.03.03; 26.01.02;  

26.01.15; 26.01.24; 26.04.04; 26.04.05;  
26.04.18; 26.04.24; 27.05.24; 29.01.12 

(511)  
25 ‒ Clothing, including underwear and outerclothing, 
other than special purpose protective clothing; socks, 
mufflers [clothing], shawls, bandanas, scarves, belts 
[clothing]; footwear, shoes, slippers, sandals; headge-
ar, hats, caps with visors, berets, caps [headwear], 
skull caps. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123434 A 
(800) 1735690 
(151) 2023 03 31 
(891) 2023 03 31 
(731) ADRIATICA S.p.A. 

Strada Dogado 300, no. 19-21, I-45017 Loreo  
(RO), Italy 

(540)  

ek-lon MAX 
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(591) Black, white  
(511)  
1 ‒ Fertilizers; fertilizer compounds; water-soluble 
fertilizers; foliar fertilizers; plant growth products; 
biostimulants for controlling plant nutritional physio-
logical disorders; plant nutrients; plant growth supp-
lements; manures. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123435 A 
(800) 1735860 
(151) 2023 01 16 
(891) 2023 01 16 
(731) Euro Games Technology Ltd. 

4, "Maritsa" Str., "Vranya-Lozen-Triugulnika",  
BG-1151 Sofia, Bulgaria 

(540)  

Flaming Diamonds 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
9 ‒ Operating computer software for main frame com-
puters; monitors (computer hardware); computer har-
dware; apparatus for recording images; monitors 
(computer programs); computer game programs; com-
puter programs for recorded games; apparatus for 
recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or 
images; communications servers [computer hardwa-
re]; electronic components for gambling machines; 
computer application software featuring games and 
gaming; computer software for the administration of 
on-line games and gaming; computer hardware for 
games and gaming; computer hardware and software 
for gambling, gambling machines, gambling games on 
the Internet and via telecommunication network; com-
puter systems; computer operating system software; 
computer terminals; interactive terminals; multimedia 
terminals; electronic terminals for generating lottery 
tickets; interactive touch screen terminals; computer 
touchscreens; electronic display panels; liquid crystal 
display screens; digital signage display panels; multi-
media software; multimedia apparatus and instru-
ments; interactive multimedia software for playing ga-
mes; computer screens; LCD large-screen displays; 
liquid crystal displays [LCDs] for home theatres; me-
dia streaming software; computer application software 
for streaming audio-visual media content via the In-
ternet; software; computer gaming software; computer 
software packages; computer operating system soft-
ware; computer software, recorded; software drivers; 
virtual reality software; games software; entertain-
ment software for computer games; computer pro-
grams for network management; electronic lottery 
tickets; computer software platforms; operating sys-
tems; interactive computer systems; operating system 
programs; computer game software for use with on-
line interactive games; games software for use with 
video game consoles; electronic game software pro-
vided via a global computer network or delivered via 
electronic multimedia broadcasting or by telecom-

munications or electronic transmission or via the In-
ternet. 
 

28 ‒ Gaming machines for gambling; chips for gam-
bling; mah-jong; arcade games; gambling machines 
operating with coins, notes and cards; games; electro-
nic games; parlor games; gaming chips; gaming tab-
les; slot machines [gaming machines]; LCD game 
machines; slot machines and gaming devices; coin-
operated amusement machines; roulette chips; poker 
chips; chips and dice [gaming equipment]; gaming 
equipment for casinos; roulette tables; gaming roulette 
wheels; casino games; gambling machines and amuse-
ment machines, automatic and coin-operated; coin-
operated amusement machines and/or electronic coin-
operated amusement machines with or without the po-
ssibility of gain; boxes for coin-operated amusement 
machines, slot machines and gaming machines; elec-
tronic or electrotechnical amusement machines and 
apparatus, gaming machines, coin-operated entertain-
ment machines; housings for coin-operated amuse-
ment machines, gaming equipment, gaming machines, 
machines for gambling; electropneumatic and electri-
cal gambling machines (slot machines); lottery games; 
electronic targets for games and sports; video game 
consoles; electronic games provided via a global com-
puter network or delivered via electronic multimedia 
broadcasting or via telecommunications or electronic 
transmission or via the Internet. 
 

41 ‒ Gambling; entertainment services related to gam-
bling; gaming services for entertainment purposes; 
casino, gaming and gambling services; training in the 
development of software systems; provision of ga-
ming equipment for gambling halls; providing casino 
equipment [gambling]; gaming machine entertainment 
services; providing casino facilities [gambling]; amu-
sement arcade services; amusement arcades; games 
equipment rental; rental of gaming machines; provi-
ding amusement arcade services; rental of gaming 
machines with images of fruits; editing or recording 
of sounds and images; sound recording and video en-
tertainment services; hire of sound reproducing ap-
paratus; provision of gaming equipment for casinos; 
providing of casino facilities; online gambling servi-
ces; casino management services; provision of gaming 
facilities, gaming hall facilities, Internet casinos and 
online gambling services; lottery services; organizati-
on of lotteries; provision of games by means of a 
computer based system; online interactive entertain-
ment; on-line casino services; online game services 
through mobile devices; providing online entertain-
ment in the nature of game tournaments; providing 
on-line information in the field of computer gaming 
entertainment; sports betting services; online sports 
betting services; providing on-line computer games 
and games of chance, in particular use of non-down-
loadable games; rental of video game consoles; elec-
tronic game services provided via a global computer 
network or delivered via electronic multimedia bro-
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adcasting or via telecommunications or electronic 
transmission or via the Internet. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123436 A 
(800) 1735864 
(151) 2023 02 08 
(891) 2023 02 08 
(731) Zhejiang Liper Lighting Technology CO., LTD 

Fifth floor, Building 1, No. 233 Haitang  
Road, Wenzhou Eco & Tech Development  
Zone, Wenzhou City, Zhejiang, China 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 26.11.01; 26.11.12; 27.05.01 
(511)  
9 ‒ Computers; counters; false coin detectors; photo-
copiers [photographic, electrostatic, thermic]; weig-
hing machines; signal lanterns; telephone apparatus; 
record players; television apparatus; monitoring appa-
ratus, electric; cameras [photography]; electricity me-
ter; water meter; materials for electricity mains [wires, 
cables]; converters, electric; electric plugs; sockets 
and other contacts [electric connections]; switches, 
electric; contacts, electric; cell switches [electricity]; 
junction boxes [electricity]; battery jump starters; re-
mote control apparatus; current rectifiers; bells [war-
ning devices]; eyeglasses; batteries, electric. 
 

11 ‒ Lamps; burners for lamps; lighting apparatus and 
installations; lamp casings; sockets for electric lights; 
automobile lights. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123437 A 
(800) 1735875 
(151) 2023 03 31 
(891) 2023 03 31 
(731) ADRIATICA S.p.A. 

Strada Dogado 300, no. 19-21, I-45017 Loreo  
(RO), Italy 

(540)  

PHARMAMIN-M 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
1 ‒ Fertilizers; fertilizer compounds; foliar fertilizers; 
complex fertilizers; foliar fertilizers for application to 
crops during stress periods; foliar fertilizers for app-
lication to crops during rapid growth periods; plant 
nutrients; manures for potted plants. 
___________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 

(260) AM 2024 123441 A 
(800) 1736050 
(151) 2023 01 10 
(891) 2023 01 10 
(731) Wuxi Little Swan Electric Co., Ltd. 

No. 18, South Changjiang Road, New District,  
Wuxi, 214028 Jiangsu, China 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 03.07.06; 03.07.16; 03.07.24; 26.04.05;  

26.04.15; 26.04.18 
(511) 
3 ‒ Washing powder; antistatic dryer sheets; dry-clea-
ning preparations; fabric softeners for laundry use; 
colour-brightening chemicals for laundry for house-
hold purposes; laundry preparations; colour run pre-
vention laundry sheets; laundry soaking preparations; 
laundry bleach; soap; antistatic sprays for clothing; la-
undry detergent; bleaching preparations [decolorants] 
for household purposes; cleaning preparations for 
leather; stain removers; shoe polish; leather preserva-
tives [polishes]; essential oils; cosmetics; incense; 
shampoos for animals [non-medicated grooming pre-
parations]. 
 

7 ‒ Tea manufacturing machines; electric fruit presses 
for household purposes; dry-cleaning machines; dish-
washers; laundry washing machines; wringing machi-
nes for laundry; elevating apparatus; road making ma-
chines; handling apparatus for loading and unloading; 
hoists; railroad constructing machines; laundry wa-
shing machines incorporating a drying tumbler; vacu-
um cleaners; dust exhausting installations for cleaning 
purposes; dust removing installations for cleaning 
purposes; electric machines and apparatus for clea-
ning; electric fruit squeezers; electric blenders for 
household purposes; ironing machines. 
 

11 ‒ Kitchen ranges and ovens; baking ovens for hou-
sehold purposes; electric kettles for household pur-
poses; cooking apparatus and installations; gas coo-
kers; electric cooking utensils; electric kettles; electric 
thermo-pots; induction cookers; electric fans for per-
sonal use; extractor hoods for kitchens; microwave 
ovens [cooking apparatus]; water purifying apparatus 
and machines; water filtering apparatus; disinfectant 
apparatus; electric autoclaves for cooking; electric la-
undry dryers; electric lamps; air purifying apparatus 
and machines; air-conditioning apparatus; air-condi-
tioning installations; fabric steamers; drinking foun-
tains; refrigerators; ice machines and apparatus; hea-
ters for baths; electric radiators; air-conditioning fans; 
air filtering installations; air-conditioning installations 
for cars; desiccating apparatus; hair dryers; defroster 
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for refrigerator; deodorizing device for refrigerator; 
freezers; ice-cream making machines; refrigerating 
appliances and installations; beverage-cooling appara-
tus; freezers; electric soybean milk machines for hou-
sehold purposes. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123446 A 
(800) 1736257 
(151) 2023 03 02 
(891) 2023 03 02 
(731) CUBO DESIGN S.R.L. 

Contrada Grasciano, Snc Frazione Località  
Case Sciarroni, I-64024 NOTARESCO (TE),  
Italy 

(540) 
 

 
 

(591) Black, white  
(531) 26.04.01; 26.04.05; 27.05.01 
(511)  
11 ‒ Cooking apparatus and installations; cooking 
stoves; cooktops; kitchen ranges [ovens]; electric sto-
ves; grills, electric; cooking ovens; kitchen ranges 
[ovens]; cooking ovens, electric; microwave ovens for 
cooking; appliances for cooking foodstuffs; oven ven-
tilator hoods; roasting apparatus; refrigerating appa-
ratus and machines; electric refrigerators for house-
hold purposes; freezers; lighting apparatus and ins-
tallations; lamps; street lights; table lamps; standard 
lamps; hangings lamps; wall lights; spotlights; down-
lights; apparatus for heating, steam generating, coo-
king, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply 
and sanitary purposes. 
 

20 ‒ Furniture; mirrors [looking glasses]; picture fra-
mes; mirror frames; modular furniture; kitchen furni-
ture; tea trolleys; meat safes, not of metal; kitchen dis-
play units; showcases [furniture]; trolleys [furniture]; 
trestles [furniture]; tables [furniture]; washstands [fur-
niture]; desks; bookcases; paper racks [furniture]; 
bathroom furniture; armchairs; chair beds; chairs 
[seats]; swivel chairs; office chairs; chaise longues; 
stools; divans; divan beds; racks [furniture]; chests of 
drawers; drawers [furniture parts]; cupboards; lockers 
[furniture]; dressing tables; bedside tables; wall parti-
tions [furniture]; beds; bed frames; bed bases; mattre-
sses; cushions; outdoor furniture. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123448 A 
(800) 1736531 
(151) 2023 05 04 
(891) 2023 05 04 
(731) Limited Liability Company "SLADKIJ  

ORESHEK" 
d. Melechkino, stroenie 123, g. Solnechnogorsk,  
RU-141554 Moskovskaya oblast, Russian  
Federation 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 05.07.06; 24.01.25; 28.05 
(511)  
30 ‒ Sweets. 
 

35 ‒ Demonstration of goods; organization of trade 
fairs; providing commercial information and advice 
for consumers in the choice of products and services; 
presentation of goods on communication media, for 
retail purposes; retail services; sales promotion for 
others; advertising; online advertising on a computer 
network. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123453 A 
(800) 1736584 
(151) 2023 05 30 
(891) 2023 05 30 
(731) Fresenius Kabi Deutschland GmbH 

Else-Kröner-Straße 1, 61352 Bad Homburg,  
Germany 

(540)  

DENQUIVLA 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
5 ‒ Pharmaceutical preparations for human use; me-
dical preparations for human use. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123454 A 
(800) 1736585 
(151) 2023 05 24 
(891) 2023 05 24 
(731) UAB "Narbutas International" 

Odminių g. 3-23, LT-01122 Vilnius, Lithuania 
(540)  

ARQUS 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
20 ‒ Furniture; furniture fittings, not of metal. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123456 A 
(800) 1736598 
(151) 2023 04 03 
(891) 2023 04 03 
(731) UNIQUE BIOTECH LTD. 

Plot No. 2, Phase- ii, M.M.Park, Koltur Village, 
Shameerpet Mandal, Medchal Malkajgiri Dist., 
Hyderabad, Telangana 500101, India 
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(540) 

 
(591) Two concentric circles filled with blue color 
The text matter IN white font that is divided by  
two star symbols in yellow color. 
(531) 01.01.03; 01.01.10; 02.09.25; 24.03.07;  
24.03.18; 24.03.19; 26.01.14; 27.05.24 
(511)  
1 ‒ Bacterial preparations for the food industry; pro-
biotic bacteria for the food industry; probiotic bac-
terial cultures for the food industry; chemical additi-
ves for use in the manufacture of food; chemical ad-
ditives for use in the manufacture of food products; 
antioxidants for use in the manufacture of food supp-
lements. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123460 A 
(800) 157091 
(151) 1951 10 31 
(891) 2023 06 01 
(731) Montres Tudor S.A. 

Rue François-Dussaud 3, CH-1211 Genève 26,  
Switzerland 

(540) 
 

 
 

(591) Black, white  
(531) 27.05.01 
 
(511)  
14 ‒ Parts of timepieces of all kinds and components 
thereof. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123461 A 
(800) 517231 
(151) 1987 10 22 
(891) 2023 04 15 
(731) Biosyn Arzneimittel GmbH 

Schorndorfer Strasse 32, 70734 Fellbach,  
Germany 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 27.05.01; 27.05.17 
(511)  
5 ‒ Pharmaceutical and veterinary products, particu-
larly for treatment of selenium deficiency. 
___________________________________________ 

(260) AM 2024 123462 A 
(800) 1013189 
(151) 2009 04 14 
(891) 2023 05 16 
(731) The Vanguard Group, Inc. 

V26, 100 Vanguard Blvd, Malvern, PA 19355,  
USA 

(540)  

VANGUARD 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
36 ‒ Full line of financial and investment services; 
house mark for providing a full range of services in 
the investment and financial fields, namely, mutual 
fund investment services, exchange-traded funds in-
vestment services, investment and insurance brokera-
ge, investment management, asset management, in-
vestment advice and advisory services, securities len-
ding, financial and investment consultation, financial 
and investment research, banking, administration of 
college savings plans, charitable fund raising, donor-
advised investment of funds for charitable purposes, 
administration of charitable giving programs offering 
a variety of financial investment options, retirement 
planning, and annuities investment; providing infor-
mation in the financial and investment fields; provi-
ding information in the financial and investment fields 
through electronic means; providing an interactive 
website and online computer database in the fields of 
investing, finance, saving, financial planning, financi-
al news, financial information, analysis in the fields of 
investing, finance, and financial planning, financial 
portfolio management, financial decision making, in-
vestment research, monitoring investment value and 
performance of investments, analyzing investment 
performance, evaluating asset allocation, risk toleran-
ce, financial alternative plans and investment time fra-
mes; administration of employee benefit plans, defi-
ned benefit plans, defined contribution plans and emp-
loyee pension plans; financial planning and invest-
ment advisory services; financial and insurance con-
sulting services; debit card services; check processing, 
check writing and bill payment services; assisting 
others with the completion of financial transactions 
for mutual funds, exchange-traded funds, stocks, 
bonds, securities and equities; cash management ser-
vices; electronic funds transfer and payment services; 
providing information by phone and by online means 
in the fields of investment account information and 
financial research; research in the fields of finance, 
saving, investing, investments, investment brokerage, 
and asset management; donor advised investment of 
funds for charitable purposes; charitable fund raising 
services; automated securities trade execution servi-
ces; financial administration and investment manage-
ment services rendered to non-profit organizations; 
financial services rendered primarily to states, munici-
palities and tax exempt organizations, namely, provi-
ding financial news and information and investment 
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account information by means of the internet; life in-
surance and annuity services; risk management ser-
vices; estate trust management services. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123466 A 
(800) 1563667 
(151) 2020 08 25 
(891) 2023 05 09 
(731) AQUA NRG INVESTMENTS LIMITED 

Lampousas 1, CY-1095 Nicosia, Cyprus 
(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 11.03.01; 11.03.06; 26.01.03; 26.01.16;  

27.05.10 
(511)  
33 ‒ Alcoholic beverages containing fruit; alcoholic 
beverages, except beer; alcoholic essences; alcoholic 
extracts; anise [liqueur]; anisette [liqueur]; aperitifs; 
arrack [arak]; bitters; brandy; cider; cocktails; cura-
cao; digesters [liqueurs and spirits]; distilled bevera-
ges; fruit extracts, alcoholic; gin; grain-based distilled 
alcoholic beverages; kirsch; liqueurs; mead [hydro-
mel]; peppermint liqueurs; perry; piquette; pre-mixed 
alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based; rice alco-
hol; rum; sake; spirits [beverages]; sugarcane-based 
alcoholic beverages; vodka; whisky; wine. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123468 A 
(800) 1630695 
(151) 2021 10 04 
(891) 2023 04 20 
(731) Obshchestvo s ogranichennoy otvetstvennostyu  

"NEW ENERGY DRINKS" 
Gorbunova str., 2, bld. 3, floor 3, room II, office  
11, RU-121596 Moscow, Russian Federation 

(540) 

 
 

(591) Dark green, green, light green, pale green,  
white, red, pale blue and pale yellow 

(531) 01.15.19; 01.15.21; 05.03.13; 05.03.15;  
05.07.12; 05.07.22; 27.05.01; 27.05.08;  
27.05.24; 28.05; 29.01.13 

(511)  
32 ‒ Cocktails, non-alcoholic, namely mojito; carbo-
nated water with mojito flavor; soda water with moji-
to flavor; mineral water [beverages] with mojito fla-
vor; lemonades with mojito flavor; non-alcoholic be-
verages with mojito flavor. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123469 A 
(800) 1646302 
(151) 2021 11 03 
(891) 2023 05 12 
(731) AKTAY OTEL İŞLETMELERİ ANONİM  

ŞİRKETİ 
İkitelli O.S.B. Atatürk Bulvarı 13. Cadde,  
34 Portall Plaza Kat 3/1 bb Başakşehir,  
İstanbul, Türkiye 

(540) 

 
 

(591) Black, white  
(531) 27.05.01 
(511)  
43 ‒ Services for providing food and drink; temporary 
accommodation. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123471 A 
(800) 1661380 
(151) 2022 04 12 
(891) 2023 05 22 
(731) PREMIER MANUFACTURING, INC. 

629 Cepi Drive, CHESTERFIELD MO 63005,  
USA 

(540)  

ULTRA BUY 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
34 ‒ Cigarettes. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123473 A 
(800) 1678505 
(151) 2022 07 20 
(891) 2023 04 20 
(731) Obshchestvo s ogranichennoy otvetstvennostyu  

"NEW ENERGY DRINKS" 
Gorbunova str., 2, bld. 3, floor 3, room II, office  
11, RU-121596 Moscow, Russian Federation 

(540) 
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(591) White, grey and black 
(531) 05.03.07; 05.03.11; 05.03.16; 24.09.02;  

24.09.03; 24.09.05; 24.09.09; 26.04.05;  
26.04.15; 26.04.24; 27.05.01; 27.05.08;  
27.05.24 

(511)  
32 ‒ Aperitifs, non-alcoholic; carbonated water; lithia 
water; seltzer water; soda water; mineral water [beve-
rages]; waters [beverages]; table waters; kvass; cock-
tails, non-alcoholic; lemonades; non-alcoholic bevera-
ges; non-alcoholic dried fruit beverages; isotonic be-
verages; non-alcoholic honey-based beverages; rice-
based beverages, other than milk substitutes; soya-
based beverages, other than milk substitutes; aloe vera 
drinks, non-alcoholic; whey beverages; protein-enric-
hed sports beverages; soft drinks; non-alcoholic beve-
rages flavoured with coffee; non-alcoholic beverages 
flavoured with tea; non-alcoholic fruit juice bevera-
ges; energy drinks; fruit nectars, non-alcoholic; orge-
at; powders for effervescing beverages; sarsaparilla 
[non-alcoholic beverage]; syrups for lemonade; sy-
rups for beverages; starch-based dry mixes for bevera-
ge preparation; smoothies; vegetable juices [bevera-
ges]; fruit juices; tomato juice [beverage]; cider, non-
alcoholic; preparations for making carbonated water; 
must; grape must, unfermented; pastilles for efferves-
cing beverages; shandy; sherbets [beverages]; non-al-
coholic fruit extracts; non-alcoholic essences for ma-
king beverages. 
___________________________________________ 
 
 
(260) AM 2024 123524 A 
(800) 1736782 
(151) 2023 01 27 
(891) 2023 01 27 
(731) Biocon Biologics Limited 

BIOCON HOUSE, GROUND FLOOR,  
TOWER ‒ 3, SEMICON PARK,  
ELECTRONIC CITY, PHASE ‒ II, HOSUR  
ROAD, BENGALURU, KARNATAKA  
560100, India 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 01.13.15; 26.15.01 
(511)  
1 ‒ Chemicals for use in industry and science; biolo-
gical preparations for use in industry and science. 
 

5 ‒ Pharmaceuticals, medical and veterinary prepa-
rations; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; 

dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or 
veterinary use, food for babies; dietary supplements 
for human beings and animals. 
 

10 ‒ Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary appara-
tus and instruments. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123525 A 
(800) 1736802 
(151) 2023 02 17 
(891) 2023 02 17 
(731) UNIBEN JOINT STOCK COMPANY 

No. 32 VSIP II-A Street No. 30, Vietnam ‒  
Singapore Industrial Park II-A, Vinh Tan Ward,  
Tan Uyen Town, Binh Duong Province, Viet  
Nam 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 26.11.01; 26.11.12; 27.05.02; 27.05.24 
(511)  
30 ‒ Instant noodles; Vietnamese instant rice noodles; 
spices; soya sauce; chili sauce; mayonnaise; mustard; 
tomato sauce; vinegar; pasta; spaghetti. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123526 A 
(800) 1736815 
(151) 2023 05 04 
(891) 2023 05 04 
(731) Propharma International Trading Limited 

Level 1, LM Complex, Brewery Street, Zone 3 
Central Business District, BKR 3040 BIRKIR- 
KARA, Malta 

(540)  

TAMIPUL 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
3 ‒ Non-medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparati-
ons; antiperspirants [toiletries]; balms, other than for 
medical purposes; vaginal washes for personal sanita-
ry or deodorant purposes; greases for cosmetic purpo-
ses; cosmetics; cosmetic preparations for skin care; 
cosmetic creams; lotions for cosmetic purposes; cos-
metic kits; cleansers for intimate personal hygiene 
purposes, non medicated; cleaning preparations; tissu-
es impregnated with cosmetic lotions; douching pre-
parations for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes 
[toiletries]. 
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5 ‒ Antiseptics; balms for medical purposes; vaginal 
washes for medical purposes; disinfectants for hygie-
ne purposes; dietetic beverages adapted for medical 
purposes; dietetic substances adapted for medical use; 
dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; dietary 
supplements for human beings; medicines for human 
purposes; drugs for medical purposes; lotions for 
pharmaceutical purposes; ointments for pharmaceuti-
cal purposes; medicinal drinks; nutritional supple-
ments; anti-inflammatories; medicated toiletry prepa-
rations; tissues impregnated with pharmaceutical loti-
ons; tonics [medicines]; pharmaceutical preparations; 
pharmaceuticals; chemico-pharmaceutical preparati-
ons. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123527 A 
(800) 1736822 
(151) 2023 02 13 
(891) 2023 02 13 
(731) SUBSIDIARY COMPANY "CONFECTIO- 

NERY CORPORATION "ROSHEN" 
1 Nauky Avenue, building 1, Kyiv 03039,  
Ukraine 

(540)  

DUNAKAVICS 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
30 ‒ Peanut confectionery; chocolate covered nuts; 
dragee; caramels [sweets]; caramels [candies]; con-
fectionery; confectionery products for decorating 
Christmas trees; sugar confectionery; cookies; waff-
les; candy decorations for cakes, pastries; sweets; fruit 
confectionery; sweets; chocolate. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123528 A 
(800) 1736947 
(151) 2023 05 11 
(891) 2023 05 11 
(731) Zakrytoe aktsionernoe obshchestvo "Myasnaya  

Galereya" 
ul. Poliny Osipenko, 65, of. 10, g. Vladimir,  
RU-600009 Vladimirskaya oblast',  
Russian Federation 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 28.05 
(511)  
29 ‒ Ajvar being preserved peppers; aloe vera prepa-
red for human consumption; alginates for culinary 
purposes; anchovy, not live; peanuts, prepared; artic-
hokes, preserved; white of eggs; beans, preserved; so-
ya beans, preserved, for food; broth; ginger jam; ham; 
fatty substances for the manufacture of edible fats; 
toasted laver; edible birds' nests; sea-cucumbers, not 

live; peas, preserved; mushrooms, preserved; guaca-
mole [mashed avocado]; game, not live; gelatine; me-
at jellies; jellies for food, other than confectionery; 
fruit jellies [jams]; yolk of eggs; coconut fat; bone oil 
for food; lard; suet for food; edible fats; curd; fruit-ba-
sed snack food; milk substitutes; charcuterie; raisins; 
caviar; aubergine paste; vegetable marrow paste; fish 
roe, prepared; yogurt; galbi being grilled meat dish; 
sauerkraut; kefir [milk beverage]; kimchi [fermented 
vegetable dish]; isinglass for food; clams, not live; po-
tato-based dumplings; milk shakes; black pudding; 
onion rings; arrangements of processed fruit; compo-
tes; meat, tinned; vegetables, tinned; fish, tinned; 
fruits, tinned; broth concentrates; corn dogs; gherkins; 
meat cutlets; frozen meat cutlets; shrimps, not live; 
prawns, not live; buttercream; croquettes; silkworm 
chrysalis for human consumption; sweet corn, proces-
sed; kumys; chicken wings; spiny lobsters, not live; 
lecithin for culinary purposes; salmon, not live; oni-
ons, preserved; margarine; marmalade; oils for food; 
peanut butter; cocoa butter for food; coconut oil for 
food; coconut butter; maize oil for food; sesame oil 
for food; linseed oil for food; extra virgin olive oil for 
food; olive oil for food; palm oil for food; palm kernel 
oil for food; sunflower oil for food; rape oil for food; 
butter; soya bean oil for food; mussels, not live; al-
monds, ground; animal marrow for food; molluscs, 
not live; milk; peanut milk; peanut milk for culinary 
purposes; coconut milk; coconut milk for culinary 
purposes; almond milk; almond milk for culinary pur-
poses; oat milk; rice milk; rice milk for culinary pur-
poses; albumin milk; condensed milk; soya milk; 
powdered milk; fish meal for human consumption; 
vegetable mousses; fish mousses; fruit pulp; meat; 
meat, preserved; freeze-dried meat; chicken nuggets; 
milk beverages, milk predominating; peanut milk-ba-
sed beverages; coconut milk-based beverages; almond 
milk-based beverages; edible insects, not live; sausage 
casings, natural or artificial; vegetables, preserved; 
freeze-dried vegetables; vegetables, dried; vegetables, 
cooked; potato fritters; olives, preserved; lobsters, not 
live; flavoured nuts; candied nuts; coconut, desicca-
ted; nuts, prepared; tomato paste; liver pâté; pectin for 
culinary purposes; liver; pickles; jams; powdered 
eggs; milk products; fish-based foodstuffs; prostok-
vasha [soured milk]; poultry, not live; battered chic-
ken pieces; bulgogi; pollen prepared as foodstuff; 
cranberry compote; tomato purée; apple purée; cray-
fish, not live; crustaceans, not live; fish, preserved; 
fish, not live; salted fish; ryazhenka [fermented baked 
milk]; vegetable salads; fruit salads; bacon; sardelki 
[sausages]; sardines, not live; pork; herrings, not live; 
seeds, prepared; sunflower seeds, prepared; cream 
[dairy products]; whipped cream; vegetable-based 
cream; fat-based spreads for bread slices; smetana 
[sour cream]; lemon juice for culinary purposes; to-
mato juice for cooking; vegetable juices for cooking; 
salted meats; sausages; sausages in batter; hot dog 
sausages; preparations for making bouillon; preparati-
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ons for making soup; nut-based spreads; tripe; soups; 
vegetable soup preparations; whey; cheese; tahini [se-
same seed paste]; tofu; truffles, preserved; tuna, not 
live; oysters, not live; falafel; milk ferments for culi-
nary purposes; rennet; fish fillets; dates; crystallized 
fruits; frozen fruits; fruit, preserved; fruit preserved in 
alcohol; fruit, stewed; hazelnuts, prepared; potato fla-
kes; hummus [chickpea paste]; fruit peel; preserved 
garlic; lentils, preserved; potato crisps; low-fat potato 
crisps; fruit chips; shpikachki [sausages]; non-alcoho-
lic eggnog; seaweed extracts for food; meat extracts; 
edible ant larvae, prepared; berries, preserved; snail 
eggs for consumption; eggs; yakitori. 
 

30 ‒ Vanilla flavourings for culinary purposes; fla-
vourings, other than essential oils, for cakes; flavou-
rings, other than essential oils, for beverages; coffee 
flavourings; food flavourings, other than essential 
oils; star aniseed; baozi [stuffed buns]; cereal bars; 
high-protein cereal bars; pancakes; noodle-based pre-
pared meals; freeze-dried dishes with the main 
ingredient being pasta; freeze-dried dishes with the 
main ingredient being rice; buns; bread rolls; edible 
rice paper; edible paper; burritos; vanillin [vanilla 
substitute]; vareniki [stuffed dumplings]; waffles; ver-
micelli; natural sweeteners; sausage binding mate-
rials; binding agents for ice cream; seawater for coo-
king; seaweed [condiment]; malt biscuits; cloves [spi-
ce]; mirror icing [mirror glaze]; cake frosting [icing]; 
glucose for culinary purposes; mustard; gluten additi-
ves for culinary purposes; yeast; fried pelmeni; thic-
kening agents for cooking foodstuffs; leaven; rice-
based snack food; cereal-based snack food; coffee 
substitutes; vegetal preparations for use as coffee 
substitutes; dressings for salad; fruit jellies [confectio-
nery]; candy decorations for cakes; confectionery for 
decorating Christmas trees; cakes; pastries; peanut 
confectionery; almond confectionery; pasta; ground 
ginger; frozen yogurt [confectionery ices]; cocoa; cre-
am of tartar for culinary purposes; capers; caramels 
[sweets]; curry [spice]; ketchup [sauce]; kimbap; qui-
ches; gluten prepared as foodstuff; flour-based dump-
lings; sweets; liquorice [confectionery]; peppermint 
sweets; dulce de leche; cinnamon [spice]; coffee; un-
roasted coffee; starch for food; crackers; custard; ho-
miny grits; semolina; oatmeal; crushed barley; groats 
for human food; ice cubes; corn, milled; corn, roasted; 
meat pies; turmeric; couscous [semolina]; noodles; ice 
for refreshment; ice, natural or artificial; edible ices; 
lollipops [confectionery]; rice cakes; mayonnaise; ma-
caroons [pastry]; macaroni; maltose; hominy; picca-
lilli; marinades; marzipan; honey; miso [seasoning]; 
royal jelly; ice cream; bean meal; tapioca flour; potato 
flour; corn flour; nut flours; flour; wheat flour; soya 
flour; barley meal; dessert mousses [confectionery]; 
chocolate mousses; muesli; mint for confectionery; 
cocoa beverages with milk; coffee beverages with 
milk; coffee-based beverages; cocoa-based beverages; 
chamomile-based beverages; tea-based beverages; 
chocolate beverages with milk; chocolate-based beve-

rages; infusions, not medicinal; crushed oats; husked 
oats; okonomiyaki [Japanese savory pancakes]; oni-
giri [rice balls]; nutmegs [spice]; chocolate-coated 
nuts; stick liquorice [confectionery]; lozenges [con-
fectionery]; molasses for food; pâtés en croûte; pel-
meni; khinkali [stuffed dumplings]; manti [stuffed 
dumplings]; pepper; allspice; peppers [seasonings]; 
pesto [sauce]; biscuits; petit-beurre biscuits; bibimbap 
[rice mixed with vegetables and beef]; pies; pizzas; 
meat gravies; fondants [confectionery]; popcorn; po-
wders for making ice cream; baking powder; mustard 
meal; pralines; aromatic preparations for food; condi-
ments; meat tenderizers for culinary purposes; cereal 
preparations; oat-based food; propolis; gingerbread; 
spices; petits fours [cakes]; rice pudding; puddings; 
cake powder; fruit coulis [sauces]; ravioli; ramen 
[Japanese noodle-based dish]; chewing gum; relish 
[condiment]; rice; instant rice; wheat germ for human 
consumption; spring rolls; sago; palm sugar; sugar; 
sesame seeds [seasonings]; linseed for culinary pur-
poses [seasoning]; processed seeds for use as a sea-
soning; aniseed; agave syrup [natural sweetener]; gol-
den syrup; candy bars; batter mixes for okonomiyaki 
[Japanese savory pancakes]; baking soda [bicarbonate 
of soda for cooking purposes]; malt for human con-
sumption; salt for preserving foodstuffs; cooking salt; 
celery salt; sorbets [ices]; ham glaze; soya sauce; to-
mato sauce; sauces [condiments]; pasta sauce; spag-
hetti; seasonings; chocolate-based spreads; chocolate 
spreads containing nuts; preparations for stiffening 
whipped cream; rusks; breadcrumbs; sushi; senbei [ri-
ce crackers]; sandwiches; tabbouleh; tacos; tapioca; 
tarts; dough; pastry dough; almond paste; rice pulp for 
culinary purposes; cake batter; tortillas; garden herbs, 
preserved [seasonings]; chocolate decorations for ca-
kes; vinegar; beer vinegar; ferments for dough; hal-
vah; bread; unleavened bread; chips [cereal products]; 
corn flakes; oat flakes; hot dog sandwiches; flowers or 
leaves for use as tea substitutes; jiaozi [stuffed dum-
plings]; chicory [coffee substitute]; tea; iced tea; chut-
neys [condiments]; chebureki [deep-fried pies]; min-
ced garlic [condiment]; cheeseburgers [sandwiches]; 
chow-chow [condiment]; saffron [seasoning]; choco-
late; malt extract for food; essences for foodstuffs, ex-
cept etheric essences and essential oils; husked barley. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123534 A 
(800) 1737115 
(151) 2023 05 11 
(891) 2023 05 11 
(731) Zakrytoe aktsionernoe obshchestvo  

"Starodvorskie kolbasy" 
ul. Poliny Osipenko, d. 41, of. 210, RU-600009  
g. Vladimir, Russian Federation 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
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(531) 28.05 
(511)  
29 ‒ Ajvar being preserved peppers; aloe vera prepa-
red for human consumption; alginates for culinary 
purposes; anchovy, not live; peanuts, prepared; artic-
hokes, preserved; white of eggs; beans, preserved; 
soya beans, preserved, for food; broth; ginger jam; 
ham; fatty substances for the manufacture of edible 
fats; toasted laver; edible birds' nests; sea-cucumbers, 
not live; peas, preserved; mushrooms, preserved; gua-
camole [mashed avocado]; game, not live; gelatine; 
meat jellies; jellies for food, other than confectionery; 
fruit jellies [jams]; yolk of eggs; coconut fat; bone oil 
for food; lard; suet for food; edible fats; curd; fruit-ba-
sed snack food; milk substitutes; charcuterie; raisins; 
caviar; aubergine paste; vegetable marrow paste; fish 
roe, prepared; yogurt; galbi being grilled meat dish; 
sauerkraut; kefir [milk beverage]; kimchi [fermented 
vegetable dish]; isinglass for food; clams, not live; 
potato-based dumplings; milk shakes; black pudding; 
onion rings; arrangements of processed fruit; compo-
tes; meat, tinned; vegetables, tinned; fish, tinned; fru-
its, tinned; broth concentrates; corn dogs; gherkins; 
meat cutlets; frozen meat cutlets; shrimps, not live; 
prawns, not live; buttercream; croquettes; silkworm 
chrysalis for human consumption; sweet corn, proces-
sed; kumys; chicken wings; spiny lobsters, not live; 
lecithin for culinary purposes; salmon, not live; oni-
ons, preserved; margarine; marmalade; oils for food; 
peanut butter; cocoa butter for food; coconut oil for 
food; coconut butter; maize oil for food; sesame oil 
for food; cottonseed oils for culinary purposes; extra 
virgin olive oil for food; olive oil for food; palm oil 
for food; palm kernel oil for food; sunflower oil for 
food; rape oil for food; butter; soya bean oil for food; 
mussels, not live; almonds, ground; animal marrow 
for food; molluscs, not live; milk; peanut milk; peanut 
milk for culinary purposes; coconut milk; coconut 
milk for culinary purposes; almond milk; almond milk 
for culinary purposes; oat milk; rice milk; rice milk 
for culinary purposes; albumin milk; condensed milk; 
soya milk; powdered milk; fish meal for human con-
sumption; vegetable mousses; fish mousses; fruit 
pulp; meat; meat, preserved; freeze-dried meat; chic-
ken nuggets; milk beverages, milk predominating; 
peanut milk-based beverages; coconut milk-based be-
verages; almond milk-based beverages; edible insects, 
not live; sausage casings, natural or artificial; vegetab-
les, preserved; freeze-dried vegetables; vegetables, 
dried; vegetables, cooked; potato fritters; olives, pres-
erved; lobsters, not live; flavoured nuts; candied nuts; 
coconut, desiccated; nuts, prepared; tomato paste; 
liver pâté; pectin for culinary purposes; liver; pickles; 
jams; powdered eggs; milk products; fish-based food-
stuffs; prostokvasha [soured milk]; poultry, not live; 
battered chicken pieces; bulgogi; pollen prepared as 
foodstuff; cranberry compote; tomato purée; apple 
purée; crayfish, not live; crustaceans, not live; fish, 
preserved; fish, not live; salted fish; ryazhenka [fer-

mented baked milk]; vegetable salads; fruit salads; 
bacon; sardelki [sausages]; sardines, not live; pork; 
herrings, not live; seeds, prepared; sunflower seeds, 
prepared; cream [dairy products]; whipped cream; 
vegetable-based cream; fat-based spreads for bread 
slices; smetana [sour cream]; lemon juice for culinary 
purposes; tomato juice for cooking; vegetable juices 
for cooking; salted meats; sausages; sausages in bat-
ter; hot dog sausages; preparations for making boui-
llon; preparations for making soup; nut-based spreads; 
tripe; soups; vegetable soup preparations; whey; chee-
se; tahini [sesame seed paste]; tofu; truffles, preser-
ved; tuna, not live; oysters, not live; falafel; milk fer-
ments for culinary purposes; rennet; fish fillets; dates; 
crystallized fruits; frozen fruits; fruit, preserved; fruit 
preserved in alcohol; fruit, stewed; hazelnuts, prepa-
red; potato flakes; hummus [chickpea paste]; fruit pe-
el; preserved garlic; lentils, preserved; potato crisps; 
low-fat potato crisps; fruit chips; shpikachki [sausa-
ges]; non-alcoholic eggnog; seaweed extracts for fo-
od; meat extracts; edible ant larvae, prepared; berries, 
preserved; snail eggs for consumption; eggs; yakitori. 
 

30 ‒ Vanilla flavourings for culinary purposes; fla-
vourings, other than essential oils, for cakes; flavou-
rings, other than essential oils, for beverages; coffee 
flavourings; food flavourings, other than essential 
oils; star aniseed; baozi [stuffed buns]; cereal bars; 
high-protein cereal bars; pancakes; noodle-based pre-
pared meals; freeze-dried dishes with the main in-
gredient being pasta; freeze-dried dishes with the ma-
in ingredient being rice; buns; bread rolls; edible rice 
paper; edible paper; burritos; vanillin [vanilla substi-
tute]; vareniki [stuffed dumplings]; waffles; vermice-
lli; natural sweeteners; sausage binding materials; 
binding agents for ice cream; seawater for cooking; 
seaweed [condiment]; malt biscuits; cloves [spice]; 
mirror icing [mirror glaze]; cake frosting [icing]; glu-
cose for culinary purposes; mustard; gluten additives 
for culinary purposes; yeast; fried pelmeni; thickening 
agents for cooking foodstuffs; leaven; rice-based 
snack food; cereal-based snack food; coffee substitu-
tes; vegetal preparations for use as coffee substitutes; 
dressings for salad; fruit jellies [confectionery]; candy 
decorations for cakes; confectionery for decorating 
Christmas trees; cakes; pastries; peanut confectionery; 
almond confectionery; pasta; ground ginger; frozen 
yogurt [confectionery ices]; cocoa; cream of tartar for 
culinary purposes; capers; caramels [sweets]; curry 
[spice]; ketchup [sauce]; kimbap; quiches; gluten pre-
pared as foodstuff; flour-based dumplings; sweets; 
liquorice [confectionery]; peppermint sweets; dulce 
de leche; cinnamon [spice]; coffee; unroasted coffee; 
starch for food; crackers; custard; hominy grits; semo-
lina; oatmeal; crushed barley; groats for human food; 
ice cubes; corn, milled; corn, roasted; meat pies; tur-
meric; couscous [semolina]; noodles; ice for refresh-
ment; ice, natural or artificial; edible ices; rice cakes; 
mayonnaise; macaroons [pastry]; macaroni; maltose; 
hominy; piccalilli; marinades; marzipan; honey; miso 
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[seasoning]; royal jelly; ice cream; bean meal; tapioca 
flour; potato flour; corn flour; nut flours; flour; wheat 
flour; soya flour; barley meal; dessert mousses [con-
fectionery]; chocolate mousses; muesli; mint for con-
fectionery; cocoa beverages with milk; coffee bevera-
ges with milk; coffee-based beverages; cocoa-based 
beverages; chamomile-based beverages; tea-based be-
verages; chocolate beverages with milk; chocolate-
based beverages; infusions, not medicinal; crushed 
oats; husked oats; okonomiyaki [Japanese savory pan-
cakes]; onigiri [rice balls]; nutmegs [spice]; chocola-
te-coated nuts; stick liquorice [confectionery]; lozen-
ges [confectionery]; molasses for food; pâtés en croû-
te; pelmeni; khinkali [stuffed dumplings]; manti [stuf-
fed dumplings]; pepper; allspice; peppers [seaso-
nings]; pesto [sauce]; biscuits; petit-beurre biscuits; 
bibimbap [rice mixed with vegetables and beef]; pies; 
pizzas; meat gravies; fondants [confectionery]; pop-
corn; powders for making ice cream; baking powder; 
mustard meal; pralines; aromatic preparations for fo-
od; condiments; meat tenderizers for culinary purpo-
ses; cereal preparations; oat-based food; propolis; gin-
gerbread; spices; petits fours [cakes]; rice pudding; 
puddings; cake powder; fruit coulis [sauces]; ravioli; 
ramen [Japanese noodle-based dish]; chewing gum; 
relish [condiment]; rice; instant rice; wheat germ for 
human consumption; spring rolls; sago; palm sugar; 
sugar; sesame seeds [seasonings]; linseed for culinary 
purposes [seasoning]; processed seeds for use as a 
seasoning; aniseed; agave syrup [natural sweetener]; 
golden syrup; candy bars; batter mixes for okono-
miyaki [Japanese savory pancakes]; baking soda 
[bicarbonate of soda for cooking purposes]; malt for 
human consumption; salt for preserving foodstuffs; 
cooking salt; celery salt; sorbets [ices]; ham glaze; so-
ya sauce; tomato sauce; sauces [condiments]; pasta 
sauce; spaghetti; seasonings; chocolate-based spreads; 
chocolate spreads containing nuts; preparations for 
stiffening whipped cream; rusks; breadcrumbs; sushi; 
senbei [rice crackers]; sandwiches; tabbouleh; tacos; 
tapioca; tarts; dough; pastry dough; almond paste; rice 
pulp for culinary purposes; cake batter; tortillas; gar-
den herbs, preserved [seasonings]; chocolate decorati-
ons for cakes; vinegar; beer vinegar; ferments for 
dough; halvah; bread; unleavened bread; chips [cereal 
products]; corn flakes; oat flakes; hot dog sandwiches; 
flowers or leaves for use as tea substitutes; jiaozi [stu-
ffed dumplings]; chicory [coffee substitute]; tea; iced 
tea; chutneys [condiments]; chebureki [deep-fried 
pies]; minced garlic [condiment]; cheeseburgers [san-
dwiches]; chow-chow [condiment]; saffron [seaso-
ning]; chocolate; malt extract for food; essences for 
foodstuffs, except etheric essences and essential oils; 
husked barley. 
___________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 

(260) AM 2024 123535 A 
(800) 1737116 
(151) 2023 05 11 
(891) 2023 05 11 
(731) Zakrytoe aktsionernoe obshchestvo  

"Starodvorskie kolbasy" 
ul. Poliny Osipenko, 41, of. 210, RU-600009  
g. Vladimir, Russian Federation 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 28.05 
(511)  
29 ‒ Ajvar being preserved peppers; aloe vera prepa-
red for human consumption; alginates for culinary 
purposes; anchovy, not live; peanuts, prepared; artic-
hokes, preserved; white of eggs; beans, preserved; 
soya beans, preserved, for food; broth; ginger jam; 
ham; fatty substances for the manufacture of edible 
fats; toasted laver; edible birds' nests; sea-cucumbers, 
not live; peas, preserved; mushrooms, preserved; gua-
camole [mashed avocado]; game, not live; gelatine; 
meat jellies; jellies for food, other than confectionery; 
fruit jellies [jams]; yolk of eggs; coconut fat; bone oil 
for food; lard; suet for food; edible fats; curd; fruit-
based snack food; milk substitutes; charcuterie; rai-
sins; caviar; aubergine paste; vegetable marrow paste; 
fish roe, prepared; yogurt; galbi being grilled meat 
dish; sauerkraut; kefir [milk beverage]; kimchi [fer-
mented vegetable dish]; isinglass for food; clams, not 
live; potato-based dumplings; milk shakes; black pud-
ding; onion rings; arrangements of processed fruit; 
compotes; meat, tinned; vegetables, tinned; fish, tin-
ned; fruits, tinned; broth concentrates; corn dogs; 
gherkins; meat cutlets; frozen meat cutlets; shrimps, 
not live; prawns, not live; buttercream; croquettes; 
silkworm chrysalis for human consumption; sweet 
corn, processed; kumys; chicken wings; spiny lobs-
ters, not live; lecithin for culinary purposes; salmon, 
not live; onions, preserved; margarine; marmalade; 
oils for food; peanut butter; cocoa butter for food; 
coconut oil for food; coconut butter; maize oil for fo-
od; sesame oil for food; linseed oil for food; extra vir-
gin olive oil for food; olive oil for food; palm oil for 
food; palm kernel oil for food; sunflower oil for food; 
rape oil for food; butter; soya bean oil for food; mus-
sels, not live; almonds, ground; animal marrow for 
food; molluscs, not live; milk; peanut milk; peanut 
milk for culinary purposes; coconut milk; coconut 
milk for culinary purposes; almond milk; almond milk 
for culinary purposes; oat milk; rice milk; rice milk 
for culinary purposes; albumin milk; condensed milk; 
soya milk; powdered milk; fish meal for human con-
sumption; vegetable mousses; fish mousses; fruit 
pulp; meat; meat, preserved; freeze-dried meat; chic-
ken nuggets; milk beverages, milk predominating; 
peanut milk-based beverages; coconut milk-based be-
verages; almond milk-based beverages; edible insects, 
not live; sausage casings, natural or artificial; vege-
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tables, preserved; freeze-dried vegetables; vegetables, 
dried; vegetables, cooked; potato fritters; olives, pre-
served; lobsters, not live; flavoured nuts; candied 
nuts; coconut, desiccated; nuts, prepared; tomato pas-
te; liver pâté; pectin for culinary purposes; liver; pick-
les; jams; powdered eggs; milk products; fish-based 
foodstuffs; prostokvasha [soured milk]; poultry, not 
live; battered chicken pieces; bulgogi; pollen prepared 
as foodstuff; cranberry compote; tomato purée; apple 
purée; crayfish, not live; crustaceans, not live; fish, 
preserved; fish, not live; salted fish; ryazhenka [fer-
mented baked milk]; vegetable salads; fruit salads; ba-
con; sardelki [sausages]; sardines, not live; pork; her-
rings, not live; seeds, prepared; sunflower seeds, pre-
pared; cream [dairy products]; whipped cream; vege-
table-based cream; fat-based spreads for bread slices; 
lemon juice for culinary purposes; tomato juice for 
cooking; vegetable juices for cooking; salted meats; 
sausages; sausages in batter; hot dog sausages; prepa-
rations for making bouillon; preparations for making 
soup; nut-based spreads; tripe; soups; vegetable soup 
preparations; whey; cheese; tahini [sesame seed pas-
te]; tofu; truffles, preserved; tuna, not live; oysters, 
not live; falafel; milk ferments for culinary purposes; 
rennet; fish fillets; dates; crystallized fruits; frozen 
fruits; fruit, preserved; fruit preserved in alcohol; 
fruit, stewed; hazelnuts, prepared; potato flakes; hum-
mus [chickpea paste]; fruit peel; preserved garlic; 
lentils, preserved; potato crisps; low-fat potato crisps; 
fruit chips; shpikachki [sausages]; non-alcoholic egg-
nog; seaweed extracts for food; meat extracts; edible 
ant larvae, prepared; berries, preserved; snail eggs for 
consumption; eggs; yakitori. 
 

30 ‒ Vanilla flavourings for culinary purposes; fla-
vourings, other than essential oils, for cakes; flavou-
rings, other than essential oils, for beverages; coffee 
flavourings; food flavourings, other than essential 
oils; star aniseed; baozi [stuffed buns]; cereal bars; 
high-protein cereal bars; pancakes; noodle-based pre-
pared meals; freeze-dried dishes with the main ingre-
dient being pasta; freeze-dried dishes with the main 
ingredient being rice; buns; bread rolls; edible rice 
paper; edible paper; burritos; vanillin [vanilla substi-
tute]; vareniki [stuffed dumplings]; waffles; vermi-
celli; natural sweeteners; sausage binding materials; 
binding agents for ice cream; seawater for cooking; 
seaweed [condiment]; malt biscuits; cloves [spice]; 
mirror icing [mirror glaze]; cake frosting [icing]; glu-
cose for culinary purposes; mustard; gluten additives 
for culinary purposes; yeast; fried pelmeni; thickening 
agents for cooking foodstuffs; leaven; rice-based 
snack food; cereal-based snack food; coffee substitu-
tes; vegetal preparations for use as coffee substitutes; 
dressings for salad; fruit jellies [confectionery]; candy 
decorations for cakes; confectionery for decorating 
Christmas trees; cakes; pastries; peanut confectionery; 
almond confectionery; pasta; ground ginger; frozen 
yogurt [confectionery ices]; cocoa; cream of tartar for 
culinary purposes; capers; caramels [sweets]; curry 

[spice]; ketchup [sauce]; kimbap; quiches; gluten 
prepared as foodstuff; flour-based dumplings; sweets; 
liquorice [confectionery]; peppermint sweets; dulce 
de leche; cinnamon [spice]; coffee; unroasted coffee; 
starch for food; crackers; custard; hominy grits; semo-
lina; oatmeal; crushed barley; groats for human food; 
ice cubes; corn, milled; corn, roasted; meat pies; tur-
meric; couscous [semolina]; noodles; ice for refresh-
ment; ice, natural or artificial; edible ices; lollipops 
[confectionery]; rice cakes; mayonnaise; macaroons 
[pastry]; macaroni; maltose; hominy; piccalilli; mari-
nades; marzipan; honey; miso [seasoning]; royal jelly; 
ice cream; bean meal; tapioca flour; potato flour; corn 
flour; nut flours; flour; wheat flour; soya flour; barley 
meal; dessert mousses [confectionery]; chocolate 
mousses; muesli; mint for confectionery; cocoa beve-
rages with milk; coffee beverages with milk; coffee-
based beverages; cocoa-based beverages; chamomile-
based beverages; tea-based beverages; chocolate be-
verages with milk; chocolate-based beverages; infusi-
ons, not medicinal; crushed oats; husked oats; okono-
miyaki [Japanese savory pancakes]; onigiri [rice 
balls]; nutmegs [spice]; chocolate-coated nuts; stick 
liquorice [confectionery]; lozenges [confectionery]; 
molasses for food; pâtés en croûte; pelmeni; khinkali 
[stuffed dumplings]; manti [stuffed dumplings]; pep-
per; allspice; peppers [seasonings]; pesto [sauce]; bis-
cuits; petit-beurre biscuits; bibimbap [rice mixed with 
vegetables and beef]; pies; pizzas; meat gravies; fon-
dants [confectionery]; popcorn; powders for making 
ice cream; baking powder; mustard meal; pralines; 
aromatic preparations for food; condiments; meat ten-
derizers for culinary purposes; cereal preparations; 
oat-based food; propolis; gingerbread; spices; petits 
fours [cakes]; rice pudding; puddings; cake powder; 
fruit coulis [sauces]; ravioli; ramen [Japanese noodle-
based dish]; chewing gum; relish [condiment]; rice; 
instant rice; wheat germ for human consumption; 
spring rolls; sago; palm sugar; sugar; sesame seeds 
[seasonings]; linseed for culinary purposes [seaso-
ning]; processed seeds for use as a seasoning; aniseed; 
agave syrup [natural sweetener]; golden syrup; candy 
bars; batter mixes for okonomiyaki [Japanese savory 
pancakes]; baking soda [bicarbonate of soda for coo-
king purposes]; malt for human consumption; salt for 
preserving foodstuffs; cooking salt; celery salt; sor-
bets [ices]; ham glaze; soya sauce; tomato sauce; sau-
ces [condiments]; pasta sauce; spaghetti; seasonings; 
chocolate-based spreads; chocolate spreads containing 
nuts; preparations for stiffening whipped cream; 
rusks; breadcrumbs; sushi; senbei [rice crackers]; san-
dwiches; tabbouleh; tacos; tapioca; tarts; dough; pas-
try dough; almond paste; rice pulp for culinary pur-
poses; cake batter; tortillas; garden herbs, preserved 
[seasonings]; chocolate decorations for cakes; vine-
gar; beer vinegar; ferments for dough; halvah; bread; 
unleavened bread; chips [cereal products]; corn fla-
kes; oat flakes; hot dog sandwiches; flowers or leaves 
for use as tea substitutes; chicory [coffee substitute]; 
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tea; iced tea; chutneys [condiments]; chebureki [deep-
fried pies]; minced garlic [condiment]; cheeseburgers 
[sandwiches]; chow-chow [condiment]; saffron [sea-
soning]; chocolate; malt extract for food; essences for 
foodstuffs, except etheric essences and essential oils; 
husked barley. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123541 A 
(800) 1737202 
(151) 2023 04 18 
(891) 2023 04 18 
(731) Noscat GmbH 

Wallnerstraße 4/34, A-1010 Wien, Austria 
(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 28.05 
(511)  
5 ‒ Pharmaceuticals; medical and veterinary prepara-
tions; pharmaceutical and medicinal preparations for 
dermatological and gynecological diseases; creams, 
gels and sprays for the treatment of itching; vaginal 
moisturizers; dietary supplements; vaginal washes for 
medical purposes. 
 

10 ‒ Hygiene pans (bed pans); hypodermic syringes; 
syringes for medical purposes; applicators for medical 
purposes; medical apparatus and instruments; vaginal 
syringes; disposable applicators for use in gynaecolo-
gy. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123542 A 
(800) 1737223 
(151) 2023 04 12 
(891) 2023 04 12 
(731) Petrepublic Sp. z o.o. 

ul. Nasienna 22, PL-95-040 Koluszki, Poland 
(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 03.01.06; 03.01.08; 03.01.16; 03.01.23;  

03.01.24; 26.04.10; 27.01.01 
(511)  
31 ‒ Foodstuffs for dogs; foodstuffs for cats; dog tre-
ats [edible]; cat treats [edible]; foodstuffs and fodder 
for animals; food preparations for dogs; food prepara-
tions for cats; beverages for animals; biscuits for 
animals; ice creams for animals; bedding and litter for 
animals; sand for pet toilets; litter for domestic ani-
mals; cat litter; woodshavings for use as animal bed-
ding; straw litter. 
___________________________________________ 

(260) AM 2024 123543 A 
(800) 1737239 
(151) 2023 05 02 
(891) 2023 05 02 
(731) Limited Liability Company "KDV Minusinsk" 

Krekernaja street, 8, Minusinsk, RU-662600 
Krasnoyarskij krai, Russian Federation 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 27.05.01; 28.05 
(511)  
5 ‒ Balms for medical purposes; dietetic substances 
adapted for medical use; mineral waters for medical 
purposes; deodorants, other than for human beings or 
for animals; feed supplements for veterinary purposes; 
food supplements for medical purposes; medicated 
sweets; liniments; medicinal oils; drugs for medical 
purposes; medicinal drinks; almond milk for pharma-
ceutical purposes; flour for pharmaceutical purposes; 
dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes; me-
dicinal infusions; tinctures for medical purposes; 
pomades for medical purposes; albuminous preparati-
ons for medical purposes; veterinary preparations; vi-
tamin preparations; diagnostic preparations for medi-
cal purposes; bath preparations for medical purposes; 
pharmaceutical preparations; albuminous foodstuffs 
for medical purposes; food for babies; dietetic foods 
adapted for medical purposes; chewing gum for medi-
cal purposes; sugar for medical purposes; syrups for 
pharmaceutical purposes; greases for medical purpo-
ses; salts for medical purposes; detergents for medical 
purposes; chemical contraceptives; tonics [medici-
nes]; digestives for pharmaceutical purposes; sanitary  
tampons; medicinal herbs; diabetic bread adapted for 
medical use; herbal teas for medicinal purposes; slim-
ming tea for medical purpose. 
 

29 ‒ Broth; fatty substances for the manufacture of 
edible fats; game, not live; jellies for food, other than 
confectionery; edible fats; charcuterie; caviar; black 
pudding; meat, tinned; vegetables, tinned; fish, tinned; 
fruits, tinned; broth concentrates; buttercream; marga-
rine; marmalade; vegetable oils for food; butter; milk; 
fruit pulp; meat; meat, preserved; vegetables, preser-
ved; vegetables, cooked; nuts, prepared; tomato paste; 
liver pâté; liver; jams; powdered eggs; milk products; 
fish-based foodstuffs; cranberry compote; apple pu-
rée; fish, not live; fish, preserved; vegetable salads; 
fruit salads; bacon; whipped cream; fat-based spreads 
for bread slices; vegetable juices for cooking; prepara-
tions for making bouillon; preparations for making 
soup; tripe; soups; cheese; crystallized fruits; frozen 
fruits; fruit, preserved; fruit, stewed; potato flakes; 
fruit peel; potato crisps; fruit chips; meat extracts; 
eggs. 
 

30 ‒ Food flavourings, other than essential oils; filled 
biscuits; pancakes; waffles; natural sweeteners; sausa-
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ge binding materials; binding agents for ice cream; 
thickening agents for cooking foodstuffs; cakes; pas-
tries; peanut confectionery; almond confectionery; 
pasta; frozen yogurt [confectionery ices]; cocoa; cara-
mels [sweets]; milk-based gruels for food; sweets; 
coffee; groats for human food; flour-based snack fo-
od; edible ices; fruit jellies [confectionery]; marzipan; 
custard; honey; ice cream; flour; muesli; cocoa beve-
rages with milk; tea-based beverages; chocolate beve-
rages with milk; chocolate-based beverages; cocoa-
based beverages; infusions, not medicinal; nutmegs 
[spice]; biscuits; pies; pizzas; popcorn; powders for 
making ice cream; condiments; cereal preparations; 
gingerbread; spices; puddings; ravioli; sugar; cake 
batter; candy bars; salt for preserving foodstuffs; coo-
king salt; seasonings; tarts; candy decorations for 
cakes; halvah; chips [cereal products]; chicory [coffee 
substitute]; tea; chocolate; essences for foodstuffs, ex-
cept etheric essences and essential oils. 
 

32 ‒ Aperitifs, non-alcoholic; waters [beverages]; co-
cktails, non-alcoholic; lemonades; non-alcoholic be-
verages; non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; fruit nec-
tars, non-alcoholic; beer; powders for effervescing be-
verages; syrups for lemonade; syrups for beverages; 
vegetable juices [beverages]; fruit juices; preparations 
for making non-alcoholic beverages; must; pastilles 
for effervescing beverages; non-alcoholic fruit ex-
tracts; non-alcoholic essences for making beverages. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123544 A 
(800) 1737241 
(151) 2023 02 17 
(891) 2023 02 17 
(731) PALAZZANI.EU S.P.A. 

Via Caselle, 22, I-25125 Brescia (BS), Italy 
(540)  

PALAZZANI 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
11 ‒ Lighting apparatus, water distribution installati-
ons and sanitary installations, namely, faucets, taps, 
faucet handles, wash-hand basins [parts of sanitary 
installations], shampoo basin, sinks, kitchen sinks, 
showers, shower heads, shower mixing valves, sho-
wer trays, mixer taps for water pipes, thermostatic 
shower mixers, bidets, toilets, bathtubs, flexible pipes 
being parts of sink plumbing installations, flexible 
pipes being parts of basin plumbing installations, 
flexible pipes being parts of shower plumbing insta-
llations, shower control valves, faucet filters [plum-
bing fittings], waste pipes for sanitary installations, 
bath fittings, plastic elbow bends for pipes [parts of 
sanitary installations], shower hoses. 
___________________________________________ 
 
 
 

(260) AM 2024 123545 A 
(800) 1737246 
(151) 2023 01 16 
(891) 2023 01 16 
(731) Euro Games Technology Ltd. 

"Maritsa" Str. 4, "Vranya-Lozen-Triugulnika",  
BG-1151 Sofia, Bulgaria 

(540)  

Supreme Combo Link 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
9 ‒ Operating computer software for main frame com-
puters; monitors (computer hardware); computer har-
dware; apparatus for recording images; monitors (co-
mputer programs); computer game programs; compu-
ter programs for recorded games; apparatus for recor-
ding, transmission or reproduction of sound or ima-
ges; communications servers [computer hardware]; 
electronic components for gambling machines; com-
puter application software featuring games and ga-
ming; computer software for the administration of on-
line games and gaming; computer hardware for games 
and gaming; computer hardware and software for 
gambling, gambling machines, gambling games on 
the Internet and via telecommunication network; com-
puter systems; computer operating system software; 
computer terminals; interactive terminals; multimedia 
terminals; electronic terminals for generating lottery 
tickets; interactive touch screen terminals; computer 
touchscreens; electronic display panels; liquid crystal 
display screens; digital signage display panels; multi-
media software; multimedia apparatus and instru-
ments; interactive multimedia software for playing ga-
mes; computer screens; LCD large-screen displays; 
liquid crystal displays [LCDs] for home theatres; me-
dia streaming software; computer application software 
for streaming audio-visual media content via the In-
ternet; software; computer gaming software; computer 
software packages; computer operating system soft-
ware; computer software, recorded; software drivers; 
virtual reality software; games software; entertain-
ment software for computer games; computer pro-
grams for network management; electronic lottery tic-
kets; computer software platforms; operating systems; 
interactive computer systems; operating system pro-
grams; computer game software for use with on-line 
interactive games; games software for use with video 
game consoles; electronic game software provided via 
a global computer network or delivered via electronic 
multimedia broadcasting or by telecommunications or 
electronic transmission or via the Internet. 
 

28 ‒ Gaming machines for gambling; chips for gam-
bling; mah-jong; arcade games; gambling machines 
operating with coins, notes and cards; games; electro-
nic games; parlor games; gaming chips; gaming 
tables; slot machines [gaming machines]; LCD game 
machines; slot machines and gaming devices; coin-
operated amusement machines; roulette chips; poker 
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chips; chips and dice [gaming equipment]; gaming 
equipment for casinos; roulette tables; gaming roulette 
wheels; casino games; gambling machines and amuse-
ment machines, automatic and coin-operated; coin-
operated amusement machines and/or electronic coin-
operated amusement machines with or without the 
possibility of gain; boxes for coin-operated amuse-
ment machines, slot machines and gaming machines; 
electronic or electrotechnical amusement machines 
and apparatus, gaming machines, coin-operated enter-
tainment machines; housings for coin-operated amu-
sement machines, gaming equipment, gaming machi-
nes, machines for gambling; electropneumatic and el-
ectrical gambling machines (slot machines); lottery 
games; electronic targets for games and sports; video 
game consoles; electronic games provided via a glo-
bal computer network or delivered via electronic mul-
timedia broadcasting or via telecommunications or el-
ectronic transmission or via the Internet. 
 

41 ‒ Gambling; entertainment services related to gam-
bling; gaming services for entertainment purposes; 
casino, gaming and gambling services; training in the 
development of software systems; provision of ga-
ming equipment for gambling halls; providing casino 
equipment [gambling]; gaming machine entertainment 
services; providing casino facilities [gambling]; amu-
sement arcade services; amusement arcades; games 
equipment rental; rental of gaming machines; provi-
ding amusement arcade services; rental of gaming 
machines with images of fruits; editing or recording 
of sounds and images; sound recording and video en-
tertainment services; hire of sound reproducing appa-
ratus; provision of gaming equipment for casinos; 
providing of casino facilities; online gambling servi-
ces; casino management services; provision of gaming 
facilities, gaming hall facilities, Internet casinos and 
online gambling services; lottery services; organiza-
tion of lotteries; provision of games by means of a co-
mputer based system; online interactive entertain-
ment; on-line casino services; online game services 
through mobile devices; providing online entertain-
ment in the nature of game tournaments; providing 
on-line information in the field of computer gaming 
entertainment; sports betting services; online sports 
betting services; providing on-line computer games 
and games of chance, in particular use of non-down-
loadable game software; rental of video game conso-
les; electronic game services provided via a global 
computer network or delivered via electronic multi-
media broadcasting or via telecommunications or el-
ectronic transmission or via the Internet. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123546 A 
(800) 1737250 
(151) 2023 05 05 
(891) 2023 05 05 
(731) Obshchestvo s ogranichennoy otvetstvennostyu  

"KDV Yashkino" 

Molodezhnaya str., 1a, pgt. Yashkino,  
Yashkinsky district, RU-652010 Kemerovskaya  
Oblast ‒ Kuzbass obl., Russian Federation 

(540) 

 
 

(591) White, red, beige, brown and its shades, dark  
blue, blue and light blue 

(531) 07.01.13; 08.01.09; 08.01.10; 20.01.19;  
25.01.25; 26.04.05; 26.04.16; 26.11.14; 28.05;  
29.01.15 

(526) Голландские 
(511)  
30 ‒ Waffles; cakes; pastries. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123547 A 
(800) 1737253 
(151) 2023 05 10 
(891) 2023 05 10 
(731) Castrol Limited 

Technology Centre, Whitchurch Hill,  
Pangbourne, Reading RG8 7QR,  
United Kingdom 

(540) 

 
(591) Green, red, white  
(531) 26.01.03; 26.01.12; 26.03.23; 29.01.13 
(511)  
1 ‒ Brake fluid; hydraulic fluids; clutch fluids; trans-
mission fluid; automatic transmission fluids; fluids for 
hydraulic circuits; power steering fluid; windscreen 
de-icer fluids; heat transfer fluids for industrial pur-
poses; quenching fluids for use in metalworking; an-
tifreeze for vehicle cooling systems; antifreeze; coo-
lants; coolants for vehicle engines. 
 

3 ‒ Automobile polish; car polish; car shampoos; au-
tomobile wax; automobile cleaners; fragrances for 
automobiles; detergents for automobiles; automobile 
cleaning preparations; windscreen cleaning liquids; 
degreasers, other than for use in manufacturing proce-
sses. 
 

4 ‒ Engine oil; gear oil; industrial oil; lubricating oil; 
motor oil; lubricants; automotive lubricants; lubrica-
ting grease; cutting fluids. 
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37 ‒ Vehicle lubrication; motor vehicle maintenance 
and repair; vehicle cleaning; vehicle greasing; vehicle 
maintenance; anti-rust treatment for vehicles. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123548 A 
(800) 1737274 
(151) 2023 05 11 
(891) 2023 05 11 
(731) Castrol Limited 

Technology Centre, Whitchurch Hill,  
Pangbourne, Reading RG8 7QR,  
United Kingdom 

(540) 
 

 
 

(591) Green, red, white  
(531) 26.01.12; 26.07.03; 27.05.01; 29.01.13 
(511)  
1 ‒ Brake fluid; hydraulic fluids; clutch fluids; trans-
mission fluid; automatic transmission fluids; fluids for 
hydraulic circuits; power steering fluid; windscreen 
de-icer fluids; heat transfer fluids for industrial pur-
poses; quenching fluids for use in metalworking; 
antifreeze for vehicle cooling systems; antifreeze; 
coolants; coolants for vehicle engines. 
 

3 ‒ Automobile polish; car polish; car shampoos; au-
tomobile wax; automobile cleaners; fragrances for 
automobiles; detergents for automobiles; automobile 
cleaning preparations; windscreen cleaning liquids; 
degreasers, other than for use in manufacturing pro-
cesses. 
 

4 ‒ Engine oil; gear oil; industrial oil; lubricating oil; 
motor oil; lubricants; automotive lubricants; lubrica-
ting grease; cutting fluids. 
 

37 ‒ Vehicle lubrication; motor vehicle maintenance 
and repair; vehicle cleaning; vehicle greasing; vehicle 
maintenance; anti-rust treatment for vehicles. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123549 A 
(800) 1737285 
(151) 2023 05 24 
(891) 2023 05 24 
(731) TOYOTA MOTOR EUROPE, en abrégé TME 

Avenue du Bourget 60, B-1140 Bruxelles,  
Belgium 

(540) 

 

(591) Black, white  
(531) 24.15.03; 24.15.13; 26.01.05; 26.01.16;  

26.01.24; 26.11.03; 26.11.12; 26.13.25 
(511)  
12 ‒ Land vehicles; parts and fittings for land vehic-
les. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123550 A 
(800) 1737307 
(151) 2023 03 20 
(891) 2023 03 20 
(731) SCHANU KOZMETİK SANAYİ TİCARET 

LİMİTED ŞİRKETİ 
O.S.B., FATİH SAN. SİT., 2-B BLOK KAT 2,  
Başakşehir ‒ İstanbul, Türkiye 

(540) 
 

 
 

(591) Black, white  
(531) 26.04.05; 26.04.18; 26.04.24; 27.05.01;  

27.05.09; 27.05.10; 27.05.24 
(526) Perfume 
(511)  
3 ‒ Bleaching and cleaning preparations, detergents 
other than for use in manufacturing operations and for 
medical purposes, laundry bleach, fabric softeners for 
laundry use, stain removers, dishwasher detergents; 
perfumery; non-medicated cosmetics; fragrances; deo-
dorants for personal use and animals; soaps; dental 
care preparations: dentifrices, denture polishes, tooth 
whitening preparations, mouth washes, not for medi-
cal purposes; abrasive preparations; emery cloth; san-
dpaper; pumice stone; abrasive pastes; polishing 
preparations for leather, vinyl, metal and wood, po-
lishes and creams for leather, vinyl, metal and wood, 
wax for polishing. 
___________________________________________ 
 
 
(260) AM 2024 123551 A 
(800) 1737356 
(151) 2023 04 05 
(891) 2023 04 05 
(731) LUCAS MARIA TABELLINI 

Via Sart 15, CH-6926 Collina d'Oro,  
Switzerland; 
AXEL MARIA TABELLINI 
Via Sart 15, CH-6926 Collina d'Oro,  
Switzerland; 
ENRICO MARIA TABELLINI 
Via Sart 15, CH-6926 Collina d'Oro,  
Switzerland 
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(540) 

 
 

(591) Black, white  
(531) 26.11.13; 27.05.01; 27.05.22 
(511)  
32 ‒ Energy drinks. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123560 A 
(800) 1737609 
(151) 2023 04 18 
(891) 2023 04 18 
(731) Noscat GmbH 

Wallnerstraße 4/34, A-1010 Wien, Austria 
(540) 

 
(591)  Black, white  
(531) 28.05 
(511)  
5 ‒ Pharmaceuticals; medical and veterinary prepara-
tions; dietary supplements; pharmaceutical preparati-
ons for the treatment of disorders of the muscular 
system and bones; pharmaceutical and veterinary pre-
parations for the treatment of traumatic and dege-
nerative joint diseases and for use in orthopedic pro-
cedures; disinfectants; plasters. 
 

10 ‒ Surgical, medical and veterinary apparatus and 
instruments for the treatment of traumatic and dege-
nerative joint diseases and for orthopedic surgery; 
Surgical and medical devices and apparatus, syringes, 
cannulas, applicators, medical and surgical instru-
ments for administering pharmaceutical and medicinal 
preparations. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123561 A 
(800) 1737610 
(151) 2023 05 28 
(891) 2023 05 28 
(731) Obshchestvo s ogranichennoi otvetstvennostyu  

"Comfort Group" 
ul. Promishlenaya, 2, Litera A, Suite 37,  
RU-150044 Yaroslavl, Russian Federation 

(540) 

 
 

(591)  Black, white  
(531) 27.05.17 
(511) 
17 ‒ Adhesive bands, other than stationery and not for 
medical or household purposes; adhesive tapes, other 
than stationery and not for medical or household pur-
poses; compositions to prevent the radiation of heat; 

expansion joint fillers; fillers for expansion joints; 
foils of metal for insulating; metal foil for insulation; 
insulating fabrics; insulating felt; insulating materials; 
insulating tapes; insulating bands; insulating refrac-
tory materials; padding materials of rubber or plastics; 
stuffing of rubber or plastics; plastic film, other than 
for wrapping; non-conducting materials for retaining 
heat; packing [cushioning, stuffing] materials of rub-
ber or plastics; sealant compounds for joints; self-ad-
hesive tapes, other than stationery and not for medical 
or household purposes; soundproofing materials; wa-
terproof packings; water-tight rings; stuffing rings; 
weatherstripping; draught excluder strips. 
 

35 ‒ Commercial administration of the licensing of 
adhesive bands, other than stationery and not for me-
dical or household purposes, adhesive tapes, other 
than stationery and not for medical or household pur-
poses, compositions to prevent the radiation of heat, 
expansion joint fillers, fillers for expansion joints, 
foils of metal for insulating, metal foil for insulation, 
insulating fabrics, insulating felt, insulating materials, 
insulating tapes, insulating bands, insulating refracto-
ry materials, padding materials of rubber or plastics, 
stuffing of rubber or plastics, plastic film, other than 
for wrapping, non-conducting materials for retaining 
heat, packing [cushioning, stuffing] materials of rub-
ber or plastics, sealant compounds for joints, self-ad-
hesive tapes, other than stationery and not for medical 
or household purposes, soundproofing materials, wa-
terproof packings, water-tight rings, stuffing rings, 
weatherstripping, draught excluder strips and services 
of others; demonstration of adhesive bands, other than 
stationery and not for medical or household purposes, 
adhesive tapes, other than stationery and not for medi-
cal or household purposes, compositions to prevent 
the radiation of heat, expansion joint fillers, fillers for 
expansion joints, foils of metal for insulating, metal 
foil for insulation, insulating fabrics, insulating felt, 
insulating materials, insulating tapes, insulating 
bands, insulating refractory materials, padding materi 
als of rubber or plastics, stuffing of rubber or plastics, 
plastic film, other than for wrapping, non-conducting 
materials for retaining heat, packing [cushioning, stuf-
fing] materials of rubber or plastics, sealant compo-
unds for joints, self-adhesive tapes, other than statio-
nery and not for medical or household purposes, soun-
dproofing materials, waterproof packings, water-tight 
rings, stuffing rings, weatherstripping, draught exclu-
der strips; negotiation and conclusion of commercial 
transactions of adhesive bands, other than stationery 
and not for medical or household purposes, adhesive 
tapes, other than stationery and not for medical or 
household purposes, compositions to prevent the ra-
diation of heat, expansion joint fillers, fillers for ex-
pansion joints, foils of metal for insulating, metal foil 
for insulation, insulating fabrics, insulating felt, insu-
lating materials, insulating tapes, insulating bands, in-
sulating refractory materials, padding materials of ru-
bber or plastics, stuffing of rubber or plastics, plastic 
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film, other than for wrapping, non-conducting mate-
rials for retaining heat, packing [cushioning, stuffing] 
materials of rubber or plastics, sealant compounds for 
joints, self-adhesive tapes, other than stationery and 
not for medical or household purposes, soundproofing 
materials, waterproof packings, water-tight rings, stu-
ffing rings, weatherstripping, draught excluder strips 
[for third parties]; procurement services of adhesive 
bands, other than stationery and not for medical or 
household purposes, adhesive tapes, other than statio-
nery and not for medical or household purposes, com-
positions to prevent the radiation of heat, expansion 
joint fillers, fillers for expansion joints, foils of metal 
for insulating, metal foil for insulation, insulating 
fabrics, insulating felt, insulating materials, insulating 
tapes, insulating bands, insulating refractory materi-
als, padding materials of rubber or plastics, stuffing of 
rubber or plastics, plastic film, other than for wrap-
ping, non-conducting materials for retaining heat, pac-
king [cushioning, stuffing] materials of rubber or 
plastics, sealant compounds for joints, self-adhesive 
tapes, other than stationery and not for medical or 
household purposes, soundproofing materials, water-
proof packings, water-tight rings, stuffing rings, 
weatherstripping, draught excluder strips [for others] 
[purchasing goods and services for other businesses]; 
sales promotion of adhesive bands, other than statio-
nery and not for medical or household purposes, ad-
hesive tapes, other than stationery and not for medical 
or household purposes, compositions to prevent the 
radiation of heat, expansion joint fillers, fillers for 
expansion joints, foils of metal for insulating, metal 
foil for insulation, insulating fabrics, insulating felt, 
insulating materials, insulating tapes, insulating 
bands, insulating refractory materials, padding mate-
rials of rubber or plastics, stuffing of rubber or plas-
tics, plastic film, other than for wrapping, non-con-
ducting materials for retaining heat, packing [cus-
hioning, stuffing] materials of rubber or plastics, sea-
lant compounds for joints, self-adhesive tapes, other 
than stationery and not for medical or household 
purposes, soundproofing materials, waterproof pac-
kings, water-tight rings, stuffing rings, weatherstrip-
ping, draught excluder strips [for others]. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123565 A 
(800) 1171089 
(151) 2013 05 30 
(891) 2023 06 13 
(731) Rossignol GmbH 

Rothusstrasse 19, CH-6331 Hünenberg,  
Switzerland 

(540)  
LANGE 

(591) Black, white  
(511)  
9 ‒ Binoculars, compasses and altimeters; scientific, 
nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, 

optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, detecting, 
checking (supervision), life-saving and teaching appa-
ratus and instruments; diagnostic apparatus not for 
medical use; apparatus for recording, transmission or 
reproduction of sound or images; calculating machi-
nes; data processing apparatus; computers; GPS navi-
gation systems; telephones; personal data assistants 
(PDAs); measuring and monitoring apparatus for skis 
and ski bindings, apparatus for measuring and moni-
toring effort and speed while skiing; avalanche pro-
bes; jigs (measuring instruments) used for drilling 
through skis and attaching bindings; computer game 
consoles; mouse pads; optical goods; spectacles (op-
tics); sunglasses; spectacle cases; masks for sports, 
particularly skiing; protective helmets for sports; pro-
tection devices for personal use against accidents; di-
ving suits, gloves and masks; safety tarpaulins. 
 

18 ‒ Travel bags, bumbags, sports bags, backpacks, 
wheeled bags, bags for climbers, rucksacks, bags for 
campers, ski boot bags, handbags, beach bags, school 
bags, satchels, garment bags (for travel), suitcases, 
traveling sets, vanity cases, briefcases (leather goods), 
school satchels, cases, key cases, umbrellas, parasols, 
sun umbrellas, wallets, purses not of precious metal, 
card holders, document holders; mountaineering 
sticks. 
 

25 ‒ Clothing; footwear; headgear; hosiery; clothing 
for sports; footwear for sports; footwear for skiing and 
snowboarding; gloves (clothing); socks; caps; sashes 
for wear; underwear. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123566 A 
(800) 1253738 
(151) 2014 12 22 
(891) 2023 03 08 
(731) KRAL UNLU MAMÜLLER GIDA SANAYİ  

VE TİCARET ANONİM ŞİRKETI 
Lalahan Mahallesi, 19 Mayis Bulvari,  
Kral Apartmani, No:191, Ankara, Türkiye 

(540) 

 
 

(591) The colors red, blue, golden yellow and white  
are the features of the mark 

(531) 05.07.02; 24.09.01; 27.05.02; 29.01.15 
(511)  
30 ‒ Pastry and bakery products, namely, cookies, pi-
es, cakes, tarts, bakery desserts, desserts confectionery 
and desserts made of flour. 
___________________________________________ 
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(260) AM 2024 123570 A 
(800) 1658055 
(151) 2022 02 10 
(891) 2023 06 05 
(731) Ninebot (Beijing) Tech Co., Ltd. 

Room B201, B202, Floor 2, Block B, Building  
B-6, Dongsheng Technology Park,  
Zhongguancun, No. 66, Xixiaokou Road,  
Haidian District, 100000 Beijing, China 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 27.05.01; 27.05.17 
(511)  
12 ‒ Push scooters [motorized vehicles]; electrically-
powered scooters (electric vehicles); electrically-po-
wered scooters (vehicles); go-carts; motorcycles; push 
scooters [vehicles]; electric tricycles; self-balancing 
two-wheeled electric scooters; self-balancing one-
wheeled electric scooters; self-balancing electric sco-
oters; electrically powered scooters; electric bicycles; 
electric motorcycles; mobility scooters; electric vehic-
les; bicycles; locomotives; pushchairs; sleighs [vehic-
les]; inner tubes for pneumatic tyres; remote control 
vehicles, other than toys; anti-theft devices for vehic-
les; carts being motorized land vehicles; sun-blinds 
adapted for automobiles. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123684 A 
(800) 1737733 
(151) 2023 05 28 
(891) 2023 05 28 
(731) Obshchestvo s ogranichennoy otvetstvennost'yu  

"Fabrika morozhenogo "Slavitsa" 
Pr-d Industrialnyy, d. 26, g. Naberezhnye  
Chelny, RU-423800 Respublika Tatarstan,  
Russian Federation 

(540)  

Crazy cola 
(591) Black, white  
(526) Cola 
(511)  
30 ‒ Binding agents for ice cream; frozen yogurt 
[confectionery ices]; ice for refreshment; ice, natural 
or artificial; edible ices; ice cream; powders for ma-
king ice cream; sorbets [ices]. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123686 A 
(800) 1737741 
(151) 2022 08 29 
(891) 2022 08 29 
(731) BHARAT BIOTECH INTERNATIONAL  

LIMITED 
Genome Valley, Turkapally, Shameerpet,  
Hyderabad, Telangana 500078, India 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 27.05.01 
(511)  
5 ‒ Vaccine for human use. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123687 A 
(800) 1737743 
(151) 2022 08 29 
(891) 2022 08 29 
(731) BHARAT BIOTECH INTERNATIONAL  

LIMITED 
Genome Valley, Turkapally, Shameerpet,  
Hyderabad, Telangana 500078, India 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 27.05.01 
(511)  
5 ‒ Vaccine for human use. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123688 A 
(800) 1737744 
(151) 2022 08 29 
(891) 2022 08 29 
(731) BHARAT BIOTECH INTERNATIONAL  

LIMITED 
Genome Valley, Turkapally, Shameerpet,  
Hyderabad, Telangana 500078, India 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 27.05.01 
(511)  
5 ‒ Vaccine for human use. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123689 A 
(800) 1737782 
(151) 2023 04 19 
(891) 2023 04 19 
(731) Zakrytoe aktsionernoe obshchestvo  

"Starodvorskie kolbasy" 
ul. Poliny Osipenko, d. 41, of. 210, RU-600009  
g. Vladimir, Russian Federation 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 28.05 
(511)  
29 ‒ Ajvar being preserved peppers; aloe vera prepa-
red for human consumption; alginates for culinary 
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purposes; anchovy, not live; peanuts, prepared; arti-
chokes, preserved; white of eggs; beans, preserved; 
soya beans, preserved, for food; broth; ginger jam; 
ham; fatty substances for the manufacture of edible 
fats; toasted laver; edible birds' nests; sea-cucumbers, 
not live; peas, preserved; mushrooms, preserved; gua-
camole; game, not live; gelatine; meat jellies; jellies 
for food, other than confectionery; fruit jellies [jams]; 
yolk of eggs; coconut fat; bone oil for food; lard; suet 
for food; edible fats; curd; fruit-based snack food; 
milk substitutes; charcuterie; raisins; caviar; aubergi-
ne paste; vegetable marrow paste; fish roe, prepared; 
yogurt; galbi being grilled meat dish; sauerkraut; kefir 
[milk beverage]; kimchi [fermented vegetable dish]; 
isinglass for food; clams, not live; potato-based dum-
plings; milk shakes; black pudding; onion rings; ar-
rangements of processed fruit; compotes; meat, tin-
ned; vegetables, tinned; fish, tinned; fruits, tinned; 
broth concentrates; corn dogs; gherkins; shrimps, not 
live; prawns, not live; buttercream; croquettes; silk-
worm chrysalis for human consumption; sweet corn, 
processed; kumys; spiny lobsters, not live; lecithin for 
culinary purposes; salmon, not live; onions, preser-
ved; margarine; marmalade; oils for food; peanut bu-
tter; cocoa butter for food; coconut butter; maize oil 
for food; sesame oil for food; linseed oil for food; 
extra virgin olive oil for food; olive oil for food; palm 
oil for food; palm kernel oil for food; sunflower oil 
for food; rape oil for food; butter; soya bean oil for 
food; mussels, not live; almonds, ground; animal mar-
row for food; molluscs, not live; milk; peanut milk; 
peanut milk for culinary purposes; coconut milk; co-
conut milk for culinary purposes; oat milk; almond 
milk for culinary purposes; almond milk; rice milk; ri-
ce milk for culinary purposes; albumin milk; conden-
sed milk; soya milk; powdered milk; fish meal for hu-
man consumption; vegetable mousses; fish mousses; 
fruit pulp; meat; meat, preserved; freeze-dried meat; 
chicken nuggets; milk beverages, milk predominating; 
peanut milk-based beverages; coconut milk-based be-
verages; almond milk-based beverages; edible insects, 
not live; sausage casings, natural or artificial; vegetab-
les, preserved; freeze-dried vegetables; vegetables, 
dried; vegetables, cooked; potato fritters; olives, pre-
served; lobsters, not live; flavoured nuts; candied 
nuts; coconut, desiccated; nuts, prepared; tomato pas-
te; liver pâté; pectin for culinary purposes; liver; pick-
les; jams; powdered eggs; milk products; fish-based 
foodstuffs; prostokvasha being soured milk; poultry, 
not live; battered chicken pieces; bulgogi; pollen pre-
pared as foodstuff; cranberry compote; tomato purée; 
apple purée; crayfish, not live; crustaceans, not live; 
fish, preserved; fish, not live; salted fish; ryazhenka 
being fermented baked milk; vegetable salads; fruit 
salads; bacon; sardelki [sausages]; sardines, not live; 
pork; herrings, not live; seeds, prepared; sunflower se-
eds, prepared; cream [dairy products]; whipped cre-
am; vegetable-based cream; fat-based spreads for bre-
ad slices; smetana; lemon juice for culinary purposes; 

tomato juice for cooking; vegetable juices for coo-
king; salted meats; sausages; sausages in batter; hot 
dog sausages; preparations for making bouillon; pre-
parations for making soup; nut-based spreads; tripe; 
soups; vegetable soup preparations; whey; cheese; 
tahini; tofu; truffles, preserved; tuna, not live; oysters, 
not live; falafel; milk ferments for culinary purposes; 
rennet; fish fillets; dates; crystallized fruits; frozen 
fruits; fruit, preserved; fruit preserved in alcohol; fru-
it, stewed; hazelnuts, prepared; potato flakes; hummus 
[chickpea paste]; fruit peel; preserved garlic; lentils, 
preserved; potato crisps; low-fat potato crisps; fruit 
chips; shpikachki [sausages]; non-alcoholic eggnog; 
seaweed extracts for food; meat extracts; berries, 
preserved; snail eggs for consumption; eggs; yakitori; 
edible ant larvae, prepared. 
 

30 ‒ Vanilla flavourings for culinary purposes; fla-
vourings, other than essential oils, for cakes; flavou-
rings, other than essential oils, for beverages; coffee 
flavourings; food flavourings, other than essential 
oils; star aniseed; baozi; cereal bars; high-protein ce-
real bars; pancakes; noodle-based prepared meals; 
freeze-dried dishes with the main ingredient being 
pasta; freeze-dried dishes with the main ingredient 
being rice; buns; bread rolls; edible rice paper; edible 
paper; burritos; vanillin [vanilla substitute]; vareniki 
[stuffed dumplings]; waffles; vermicelli; natural swe-
eteners; sausage binding materials; binding agents for 
ice cream; seawater for cooking; seaweed [condi-
ment]; malt biscuits; cloves [spice]; mirror icing [mir-
ror glaze]; cake frosting [icing]; glucose for culinary 
purposes; mustard; gluten additives for culinary pur-
poses; yeast; thickening agents for cooking foodstuffs; 
leaven; rice-based snack food; cereal-based snack 
food; coffee substitutes; vegetal preparations for use 
as coffee substitutes; dressings for salad; fruit jellies 
[confectionery]; candy decorations for cakes; confec-
tionery for decorating Christmas trees; cakes; pastries; 
peanut confectionery; almond confectionery; pasta; 
ginger [spice]; frozen yogurt [confectionery ices]; co-
coa; cream of tartar for culinary purposes; capers; 
caramels [sweets]; curry [spice]; ketchup [sauce]; 
kimbap; quiches; gluten prepared as foodstuff; flour- 
based dumplings; sweets; liquorice [confectionery]; 
peppermint sweets; dulce de leche; cinnamon [spice]; 
coffee; unroasted coffee; starch for food; crackers; 
custard; hominy grits; semolina; oatmeal; crushed bar-
ley; groats for human food; ice cubes; corn, milled; 
corn, roasted; meat pies; turmeric; couscous [semoli-
na]; noodles; ice for refreshment; ice, natural or artifi-
cial; edible ices; lollipops [confectionery]; rice cakes; 
mayonnaise; macaroons [pastries]; macaroni; maltose; 
hominy; piccalilli; marinades; marzipan; honey; miso 
[seasoning]; royal jelly; ice cream; bean meal; tapioca 
flour; potato flour; corn flour; nut flours; flour; wheat 
flour; soya flour; barley meal; mousses [confectione-
ry]; chocolate mousses; muesli; mint for confectione-
ry; cocoa beverages with milk; coffee beverages with 
milk; coffee-based beverages; cocoa-based beverages; 
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chamomile-based beverages; tea-based beverages; 
chocolate beverages with milk; onigiri; chocolate-ba-
sed beverages; infusions, not medicinal; crushed oats; 
okonomiyaki [Japanese savory pancakes]; nutmegs 
[spice]; chocolate-coated nuts; stick liquorice [confec-
tionery]; lozenges [confectionery]; molasses for food; 
pâtés en croûte; pelmeni; khinkali [stuffed dump-
lings]; manti [stuffed dumplings]; pepper; allspice; 
peppers [seasonings]; pesto; biscuits; petit-beurre bis-
cuits; bibimbap [rice mixed with vegetables and beef]; 
pies; pizzas; meat gravies; fondants [confectionery]; 
popcorn; powders for making ice cream; baking pow-
der; mustard meal; pralines; aromatic preparations for 
food; condiments; meat tenderizers for culinary pur-
poses; cereal preparations; oat-based food; propolis; 
gingerbread; spices; petits fours; rice pudding; pud-
dings; cake powder; fruit coulis [sauces]; ravioli; 
ramen [Japanese noodle-based dish]; chewing gum; 
relish [condiment]; rice; instant rice; wheat germ for 
human consumption; spring rolls; sago; palm sugar; 
sugar; sesame seeds [seasonings]; linseed for culinary 
purposes [seasoning]; processed seeds for use as a 
seasoning; aniseed; agave syrup [natural sweetener]; 
golden syrup; candy bars; batter mixes for okono-
miyaki [Japanese savory pancakes]; baking soda [bi-
carbonate of soda for cooking purposes]; malt for hu-
man consumption; salt for preserving foodstuffs; coo-
king salt; celery salt; sorbets [ices]; ham glaze; soya 
sauce; tomato sauce; sauces [condiments]; pasta sau-
ce; spaghetti; seasonings; chocolate-based spreads; 
chocolate spreads containing nuts; preparations for 
stiffening whipped cream; rusks; breadcrumbs; sushi; 
senbei [rice crackers]; sandwiches; tabbouleh; tacos; 
tapioca; tarts; dough; pastry dough; almond paste; rice 
pulp for culinary purposes; cake batter; tortillas; gar-
den herbs, preserved [seasonings]; chocolate decora-
tions for cakes; vinegar; beer vinegar; ferments for 
dough; halvah; bread; unleavened bread; chips [cereal 
products]; corn flakes; oat flakes; hot dog sandwiches; 
flowers or leaves for use as tea substitutes; jiaozi; 
chicory [coffee substitute]; tea; iced tea; chutneys 
[condiments]; chebureki [deep-fried pies]; minced 
garlic [condiment]; cheeseburgers [sandwiches]; 
chow-chow [condiment]; saffron [seasoning]; choco-
late; malt extract for food; essences for foodstuffs, ex-
cept etheric essences and essential oils; husked barley. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123690 A 
(800) 1737783 
(151) 2023 03 08 
(891) 2023 03 08 
(731) Zhejiang Zhenya Auto Accessory Co., Ltd. 

No. 22 Yongfeng Road, Jiangkou Street,  
Huangyan District, Taizhou City, Zhejiang  
Province, China 

 
 
 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 27.05.01; 27.05.09; 27.07.11 
(511)  
27 ‒ Rubber floor mat; carpets for automobiles; floor 
mat; automobile floor mats; floor mats for vehicles. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123691 A 
(800) 1737785 
(151) 2023 05 12 
(891) 2023 05 12 
(731) SK Enmove Co., Ltd. 

26, Jong-ro, Jongno-gu, Seoul, Republic of  
Korea 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 27.05.01; 27.05.17 
(511)  
1 ‒ Antifreeze; anti-freeze for vehicle cooling sys-
tems; anti-freeze for vehicle radiators; anti-freeze for 
windscreen washer systems; automatic transmission 
fluids; brake fluid; coolants for vehicle engines; fluids 
for hydraulic circuits; hydraulic brake fluid; hydraulic 
fluids; hydraulic fluids for automotive brakes; power 
steering fluid; transmission fluid; transmission oil. 
 

4 ‒ Light oils; solid fuels; industrial gasoline; indus-
trial greases; boiled oil for industrial purposes; ga-
seous fuels; kerosene; diesel oil; fuel for lighters; 
lamp wicks; coal; liquid fuels; liquefied petroleum ga-
ses; engine oils; fuels; lubricating grease; lubricating 
oils; lubricants; heavy oils; paraffin wax. 
 

35 ‒ Retail store services featuring boiled oil for in-
dustrial purposes; retail store services featuring lub-
ricants; retail store services featuring lamp wicks; 
retail store services featuring light oils; retail store 
services featuring solid fuels; retail store services fea-
turing industrial gasoline; retail store services featu-
ring industrial greases; retail store services featuring 
gaseous fuels; retail store services featuring kerosene; 
retail store services featuring diesel oil; retail store 
services featuring coal; retail store services featuring 
liquid fuels; retail store services featuring liquefied 
petroleum gases; retail store services featuring engine 
oils; retail store services featuring fuels; retail store 
services featuring lubricating oils; retail store services 
featuring heavy oils; retail store services featuring 
paraffin wax; promoting the goods and services of ot-
hers by means of operating an on-line comprehensive 
shopping mall; business intermediary services relating 
to mail order by telecommunications. 
___________________________________________ 
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(260) AM 2024 123692 A 
(800) 1737796 
(151) 2023 05 24 
(891) 2023 05 24 
(731) VIENNA INSURANCE GROUP AG, Wiener  

Versicherung Gruppe 
Schottenring 30, A-1010 Wien, Austria 

(540) 

 
 

(591) Black, red, white  
(531) 26.04.04; 26.11.08; 27.05.11; 29.01.13 
 (511)  
36 ‒ Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; re-
al estate affairs. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123711 A 
(800) 1737990 
(151) 2023 03 21 
(891) 2023 03 21 
(731) BERLIN-CHEMIE Aktiengesellschaft 

Glienicker Weg 125, 12489 Berlin, Germany 
(540) 

AYSEVA 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
3 ‒ Balms; cosmetics; dentifrices; herbal extracts for 
cosmetic purposes; lavender oil; mouthwashes; sham-
poos; vaginal washes. 
 

5 ‒ Pharmaceuticals; dietetic substances adapted for 
medical use. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123712 A  
(800) 1737991 
(151) 2023 03 21 
(891) 2023 03 21 
(731) BERLIN-CHEMIE Aktiengesellschaft 

Glienicker Weg 125, 12489 Berlin, Germany 
(540)  

BALSUTIN 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
3 ‒ Balms; cosmetics; dentifrices; herbal extracts for 
cosmetic purposes; lavender oil; mouthwashes; sham-
poos; vaginal washes. 
 

5 ‒ Pharmaceuticals; dietetic substances adapted for 
medical use. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123713 A 
(800) 1737992 
(151) 2023 03 22 
(891) 2023 03 22 

(731) BERLIN-CHEMIE Aktiengesellschaft 
Glienicker Weg 125, 12489 Berlin, Germany 

(540)  

YALZEM 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
3 ‒ Balms; cosmetics; dentifrices; herbal extracts for 
cosmetic purposes; lavender oil; mouthwashes; sham-
poos; vaginal washes. 
 

5 ‒ Pharmaceuticals; dietetic substances adapted for 
medical use. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123714 A 
(800) 1737994 
(151) 2023 03 22 
(891) 2023 03 22 
(731) BERLIN-CHEMIE Aktiengesellschaft 

Glienicker Weg 125, 12489 Berlin, Germany 
(540)  

VISRELY 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
3 ‒ Balms; cosmetics; dentifrices; herbal extracts for 
cosmetic purposes; lavender oil; mouthwashes; sham-
poos; vaginal washes. 
 

5 ‒ Pharmaceuticals; dietetic substances adapted for 
medical use. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123719 A 
(800) 1738000 
(151) 2023 03 23 
(891) 2023 03 23 
(731) BERLIN-CHEMIE Aktiengesellschaft 

Glienicker Weg 125, 12489 Berlin, Germany 
(540)  

VIGASTREAM 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
3 ‒ Balms; cosmetics; dentifrices; herbal extracts for 
cosmetic purposes; lavender oil; mouthwashes; sham-
poos; vaginal washes. 
 

5 ‒ Pharmaceuticals; dietetic substances adapted for 
medical use. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123720 A 
(800) 1738001 
(151) 2023 03 23 
(891) 2023 03 23 
(731) BERLIN-CHEMIE Aktiengesellschaft 

Glienicker Weg 125, 12489 Berlin, Germany 
(540)  

KERESPO 
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(591) Black, white  
(511)  
3 ‒ Balms; cosmetics; dentifrices; herbal extracts for 
cosmetic purposes; lavender oil; mouthwashes; sham-
poos; vaginal washes. 
 

5 ‒ Pharmaceuticals; dietetic substances adapted for 
medical use. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123721 A 
(800) 1738002 
(151) 2023 03 23 
(891) 2023 03 23 
(731) BERLIN-CHEMIE Aktiengesellschaft 

Glienicker Weg 125, 12489 Berlin, Germany 
(540)  

AKDURANZ 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
3 ‒ Balms; cosmetics; dentifrices; herbal extracts for 
cosmetic purposes; lavender oil; mouthwashes; sham-
poos; vaginal washes. 
 

5 ‒ Pharmaceuticals; dietetic substances adapted for 
medical use. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123722 A 
(800) 1738003 
(151) 2023 03 23 
(891) 2023 03 23 
(731) BERLIN-CHEMIE Aktiengesellschaft 

Glienicker Weg 125, 12489 Berlin, Germany 
(540)  

RESLERIC 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
3 ‒ Balms; cosmetics; dentifrices; herbal extracts for 
cosmetic purposes; lavender oil; mouthwashes; sham-
poos; vaginal washes. 
 

5 ‒ Pharmaceuticals; dietetic substances adapted for 
medical use. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123727 A 
(800) 1738049 
(151) 2023 03 24 
(891) 2023 03 24 
(731) BERLIN-CHEMIE Aktiengesellschaft 

Glienicker Weg 125, 12489 Berlin, Germany 
(540)  

VOPIR 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
3 ‒ Balms; cosmetics; dentifrices; herbal extracts for 
cosmetic purposes; lavender oil; mouthwashes; sham-
poos; vaginal washes. 
 

5 ‒ Pharmaceuticals; dietetic substances adapted for 
medical use. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123728 A 
(800) 1738050 
(151) 2023 03 24 
(891) 2023 03 24 
(731) BERLIN-CHEMIE Aktiengesellschaft 

Glienicker Weg 125, 12489 Berlin, Germany 
(540)  

EVOFA 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
5 ‒ Pharmaceuticals; dietetic substances adapted for 
medical use. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123729 A 
(800) 1738054 
(151) 2023 03 21 
(891) 2023 03 21 
(731) BERLIN-CHEMIE Aktiengesellschaft 

Glienicker Weg 125, 12489 Berlin, Germany 
(540)  

ATUNVA 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
3 ‒ Balms; cosmetics; dentifrices; herbal extracts for 
cosmetic purposes; lavender oil; mouthwashes; sham-
poos; vaginal washes. 
 

5 ‒ Pharmaceuticals; dietetic substances adapted for 
medical use. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123730 A 
(800) 1738056 
(151) 2023 03 21 
(891) 2023 03 21 
(731) BERLIN-CHEMIE Aktiengesellschaft 

Glienicker Weg 125, 12489 Berlin, Germany 
(540)  

QOLTEQ 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
3 ‒ Balms; cosmetics; dentifrices; herbal extracts for 
cosmetic purposes; lavender oil; mouthwashes; sham-
poos; vaginal washes. 
 

5 ‒ Pharmaceuticals; dietetic substances adapted for 
medical use. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123731 A 
(800) 1738057 
(151) 2023 03 21 
(891) 2023 03 21 
(731) BERLIN-CHEMIE Aktiengesellschaft 

Glienicker Weg 125, 12489 Berlin, Germany 
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(540)  

REZPONSIVA 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
3 ‒ Balms; cosmetics; dentifrices; herbal extracts for 
cosmetic purposes; lavender oil; mouthwashes; sham-
poos; vaginal washes. 
 

5 ‒ Pharmaceuticals; dietetic substances adapted for 
medical use. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123732 A 
(800) 1738058 
(151) 2023 03 21 
(891) 2023 03 21 
(731) BERLIN-CHEMIE Aktiengesellschaft 

Glienicker Weg 125, 12489 Berlin, Germany 
(540)  

ADNIMY 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
3 ‒ Balms; cosmetics; dentifrices; herbal extracts for 
cosmetic purposes; lavender oil; mouthwashes; sham-
poos; vaginal washes. 
 

5 ‒ Pharmaceuticals; dietetic substances adapted for 
medical use. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123733 A 
(800) 1738059 
(151) 2023 03 21 
(891) 2023 03 21 
(731) BERLIN-CHEMIE Aktiengesellschaft 

Glienicker Weg 125, 12489 Berlin, Germany 
(540) 

DYNAMUVE 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
3 ‒ Balms; cosmetics; dentifrices; herbal extracts for 
cosmetic purposes; lavender oil; mouthwashes; sham-
poos; vaginal washes. 
 

5 ‒ Pharmaceuticals; dietetic substances adapted for 
medical use. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123734 A 
(800) 1738060 
(151) 2023 03 21 
(891) 2023 03 21 
(731) BERLIN-CHEMIE Aktiengesellschaft 

Glienicker Weg 125, 12489 Berlin,  
Germany 

(540)  

CENMOBIC 
(591) Black, white  

(511)  
3 ‒ Balms; cosmetics; dentifrices; herbal extracts for 
cosmetic purposes; lavender oil; mouthwashes; sham-
poos; vaginal washes. 
 

5 ‒ Pharmaceuticals; dietetic substances adapted for 
medical use. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123735 A 
(800) 1738061 
(151) 2023 03 22 
(891) 2023 03 22 
(731) BERLIN-CHEMIE Aktiengesellschaft 

Glienicker Weg 125, 12489 Berlin, Germany 
(540)  

SUTAG 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
3 ‒ Balms; cosmetics; dentifrices; herbal extracts for 
cosmetic purposes; lavender oil; mouthwashes; sham-
poos; vaginal washes. 
 

5 ‒ Pharmaceuticals; dietetic substances adapted for 
medical use. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123759 A 
(800) 1738521 
(151) 2023 04 19 
(891) 2023 04 19 
(731) Honor Device Co., Ltd. 

Suite 3401, Unit A, Building 6, Shum Yip Sky  
Park, No. 8089, Hongli West Road, Xiangmihu  
Street, Futian District, Shenzhen, 518040  
Guangdong, China 

(540)  

MagicRing 
(591)  Black, white  
(511)  
9 ‒ Electronic pens; computer programs, downloadab-
le; computer software platforms, recorded or down-
loadable; computer software, recorded; computer me-
mory devices; notebook computers; downloadable 
mobile applications; computer chatbot software for si-
mulating conversations; smartglasses [data processing 
apparatus]; smartwatches [data processing apparatus]; 
tablet computers; face recognition equipment; finger-
print identifiers; computerized time clocks with fin-
gerprint recognition; bathroom scales; measures; elec-
tronic notice boards; cases for mobile phones; smart-
phones; network communication devices; cabinets for 
loudspeakers; earphones; camcorders; television appa-
ratus; cameras [photography]; selfie lenses; measuring 
instruments; optical lenses; USB cables; fluorescent 
screens; sensors; fibre optics; semi-conductors; video 
screens; electronic chips; digital door locks; spectac-
les; batteries, electric; portable power supplies [rech-
argeable batteries]. 
___________________________________________ 
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(260) AM 2024 123760 A 
(800) 1738539 
(151) 2023 06 10 
(891) 2023 06 10 
(731) Pakrokh CO. 

No.42, East Hoveyzeh St., Sohrevardi Ave.,  
Tehran, Islamic Republic of Iran 

(540) 

 
(591)  Navy blue 
(531) 26.01.03; 26.11.03; 26.11.13; 27.05.01; 28.01;  

29.01.04 
(511)  
3 ‒ Shaving soap; laundry blueing; face washes; deo-
dorant soap; non-medicated soaps for babies; stain 
removers; make-up preparations; bleaching salts; toi-
let soaps; fabric softener; car shampoos; hair colo-
rants; pet shampoos, non-medicated; baby shampoos; 
glass cleaners; tooth whitening gels; laundry starch; 
carpet shampoos; spot removers; shampoos; denture 
cleaning preparations; sharpening preparations; face 
washes [cosmetic]; drying agents for dishwashing ma-
chines; toothpaste; non-medicated toothpaste; antiper-
spirant soap; make-up; face masks [cosmetics]; make-
up powder; fabric softener; non-medicated shampoo; 
dishwasher tablets; lotions for the face; conditioners 
for the hair; bleaching soda; mouth washes, not for 
medical purposes; soap; dry shampoo; after shave lo-
tions; laundry preparations; dishwasher detergents in 
liquid form; skin lighteners; shower gels; shaving 
foam; dishwasher detergents; laundry detergent; laun-
dry bleach; baby wipes; cakes of soap; face cleaning 
wipes; moist wipes for sanitary and cosmetic purpo-
ses; sunscreen lotions; floor cleaning preparations; all-
purpose cleaners; skin cleansers; hand cleaners; face 
creams; facial toners; bleaching preparations; cleaning 
preparations for household use; shaving sprays; sun-
screening preparations; washing liquids; liquid soaps; 
skin conditioners; body lotions; hair and body sham-
poos; tonics for cosmetic purposes; tooth powders; to-
othpastes; oven cleaners; detergent tablets; hand cle-
ansers; washing powder; pre-moistened cleansing wi-
pes; soap powders; organic cosmetics; dishwasher 
powder; fabric conditioners; products for softening 
and removing stains; hair conditioners; coloring lo-
tions for the hair; colour-brightening chemicals for 
household purposes [laundry]; creams for whitening 
the skin; shave creams. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123761 A 
(800) 1738560 
(151) 2023 01 18 
(891) 2023 01 18 

(731) Beijing New Oriental Xuncheng Network  
Technology Co., Ltd 
Room 1801-08, Floor 18, No. 2, Haidian East  
Third Street, Haidian District, Beijing, China 

(540) 

 
(591)  Black, white  
(531) 27.05.01 
(511)  
3 ‒ Cosmetics for animals; cosmetics; potpourris 
[fragrances]; hand soap; dish detergents; dentifrices; 
abrasives; air fragrancing preparations; soap; shoe 
polish; essential oils. 
 

5 ‒ Traditional Chinese medicinal preparations; gin-
seng for medical purposes; medicines for human pur-
poses; depuratives; dietetic substances adapted for 
medical use; food for babies; pesticides; disinfectant 
wipes; dental lacquer; tonics [medicines]. 
 

8 ‒ Pruning scissors; swords; scissors; hand tools, 
hand-operated; apparatus for destroying plant para-
sites, hand-operated; fulling tools [hand tools]; blade 
sharpening instruments; sharpening instruments; gra-
ving tools [hand tools]; table cutlery [knives, forks 
and spoons]. 
 

15 ‒ Musical instruments; cases for musical instru-
ments; buccins [trumpets]; horsehair for bows for mu-
sical instruments; wooden knocker; tuning hammers; 
Chinese flute membranes; spring (tube) musical ins-
trument; pianos; skins for drums. 
 

16 ‒ Writing instruments; plastic film for wrapping; 
wrapping paper; toilet paper; printed publications; 
printed matter; tissues of paper for removing make-
up; lithographic works of art; teaching materials [ex-
cept apparatus]; teaching aid for maths; stationery; 
gummed cloth for stationery purposes; periodicals; 
posters; pen; paper; face towels of paper; table linen 
of paper; towels of paper; placards of paper or card-
board; drawing materials. 
 

18 ‒ Umbrellas; bags; bags [envelopes, pouches] of 
leather, for packaging; leather, unworked or semi-
worked; trimmings of leather for furniture; valises; 
walking sticks; leather thongs; rucksacks; harness 
fittings. 
 

21 ‒ Mangers for animals; cosmetic utensils; trash 
cans; pet feeding bowls; litter trays for pets; indoor 
terrariums [vivariums]; containers for household or 
kitchen use; insect traps; washing boards; racks for 
drying clothes; combs; crystal handicraft; sweeper; 
perfume burners; flat-iron stands; toothbrushes; toot-
hpicks; porcelain ware; precious metal household 
containers; liqueur sets; thermally insulated containers 
for food; birdcages. 
 

24 ‒ Household linen; bed linen; tablecloths, not of 
paper; felt; sleeping bags; wall hangings of textile; 
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towels of textile; fabric; quilts; metal cotton (space 
cotton). 
 

25 ‒ Underwear; underpants; scarfs; hats; gloves 
[clothing]; shawls; clothing; sleep masks; pajamas; 
girdles; hosiery; shoes; neckties. 
 

26 ‒ Numerals or letters for marking linen; artificial 
flowers; false hair; heat adhesive patches for decora-
tion of textile articles [haberdashery]; buttons; lace 
trimmings; trimmings for clothing; needles; sewing 
boxes; shoe trimmings. 
 

28 ‒ Ice skates; machines for physical exercises; orna-
ments for Christmas trees, except illumination articles 
and confectionery; archery implements; shin guards 
[sports articles]; knee guards [sports articles]; chess 
sets; baseball gloves; games; toys; in-line roller ska-
tes; playing balls; fishing tackle; body-training appa-
ratus. 
 

29 ‒ Nuts, prepared; salted vegetables; salted egg; ba-
con; milk products; dried shellfish; dried edible 
mushroom; dried shrimps; jellyfish body; dried whelk 
meat; ham; milk; charcuterie; meat; meat jellies; meat 
extracts; broth; broth concentrates; meat, tinned [can-
ned (am.)]; fruit, preserved; vegetables, preserved; 
dried shrimp floss; dried clam meat; eggs; dried razor 
clam; beancurd products being tofu; jellies for food; 
cocoa butter for food; edible fats; edible birds' nests; 
fish, not live; dried fish floss; shark's fin; dried fish. 
 

30 ‒ Freeze-dried dishes with main ingredient being 
rice; cereal-based snack food; ice cubes; ice cream; 
burritos; leaven; cocoa-based beverages; coffee; cho-
colate sauce; chocolate-based beverages; instant rice; 
pizzas; confectionery; boxed lunches consisting of 
rice, with added meat, fish or vegetables; sugar; tea; 
honey; condiments; cereal preparations; soya sauce; 
vinegar; fermented glutinous rice; essences for food-
stuffs, except etheric essences and essential oils; 
starch for food; cooking salt; shrimp sauce. 
 

31 ‒ Animal foodstuffs; nuts, fresh; fruit, fresh; gar-
den herbs, fresh; vegetables, fresh; plants; plant seeds; 
live animals; flowers, natural; grains [cereals]; fodder. 
 

32 ‒ Non-alcoholic preparations for making bevera-
ges; cola beverages; beer; non-alcoholic fruit extracts; 
vegetable drink; aerated water; mineral water [beve-
rages]; soda water; must; soy-based drinks, other than 
milk substitutes. 
 

33 ‒ Whisky; aperitifs; fruit extracts, alcoholic; sake; 
arrack [arak]; baijiu [Chinese distilled alcoholic beve-
rage]; rice alcohol; wine; alcoholic beverages, except 
beer; yellow rice wine. 
 

35 ‒ Sales promotion for others; procurement services 
for others [purchasing goods and services for other 
businesses]; provision of an online marketplace for 
buyers and sellers of goods and services; presentation 
of goods on communication media, for retail purpo-
ses; business management assistance; import and ex-

port agency services; marketing; advertising; com-
mercial administration of the licensing of the goods 
and services of others; retail services for pharmaceu-
tical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical 
supplies. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123767 A 
(800) 1738764 
(151) 2023 06 08 
(891) 2023 06 08 
(731) Ferrara Candy Company 

404 W. Harrison Street, Chicago IL 60607,  
USA 

(540) 

 
 

(591) Black, white  
(531) 01.01.02; 01.01.10; 26.04.04; 26.04.08;  

26.04.09; 26.04.13; 26.04.18; 26.04.24;  
27.05.09; 27.05.24 

(511)  
30 ‒ Confectioneries, namely, candy, sugared nuts 
being candied nuts, chocolate covered nuts, and cho-
colate covered fruits. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123768 A 
(800) 1738784 
(151) 2023 02 04 
(891) 2023 02 04 
(731) Ningbo Unibono Appliance Co., Ltd. 

Southern, Second floor, NO. 2 buliding,  
#29 Xinyi Road, Daxie Development Zone,  
Ningbo, Zhejiang, China 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 27.05.17 
(511)  
7 ‒ Shearing machines for animals; electric shearing 
machines; electric feeders for animals; milking ma-
chines; suction cups for milking machines; pumps for 
aquaria; incubators for eggs; scissors, electric; knives, 
electric; electric milk frothers. 
 

8 ‒ Hair clippers for animals [hand instruments]; de-
pilation appliances, electric and non-electric; hand-
operated nail clippers for pets; nail clippers, electric 
or non-electric; fingernail polishers, electric or non-el-
ectric; manicure sets, electric; hair-removing twee-
zers; electric grinder for animal toenail use; hand to-
ols, hand-operated; electric hair clipper. 
___________________________________________ 
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(260) AM 2024 123769 A 
(800) 1738815 
(151) 2023 04 20 
(891) 2023 04 20 
(731) Katarzyna Janowska-Pudło 

Rolna 311, PL-05-830 Kajetany, Poland 
(540) 
 

 
 

(591) Black, white  
(531) 27.05.01 
(511)  
25 ‒ Suits; suit coats; shirts; short-sleeve shirts; neck-
ties; pocket squares; bowties; shoes; knitwear [clot-
hing]; waistcoats; jackets [clothing]; coats; socks; 
trousers; hats; flat caps; berets; caps being headwear; 
belts [clothing]; sweaters; roll necks [clothing]; muf-
flers [clothing]; cummerbunds. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123770 A 
(800) 1738816 
(151) 2023 05 28 
(891) 2023 05 28 
(731) Obshchestvo s ogranichennoy otvetstvennost'yu  

"Fabrika morozhenogo "Slavitsa" 
Pr-d Industrialnyy, d. 26, g. Naberezhnye  
Chelny, RU-423800 Respublika Tatarstan,  
Russian Federation 

(540) 

 
 

(591) Black, white  
(531) 28.05 
(511)  
30 ‒ Binding agents for ice cream; frozen yogurt 
[confectionery ices]; ice for refreshment; ice, natural 
or artificial; edible ices; ice cream; powders for ma-
king ice cream; sorbets [ices]. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123776 A 
(800) 444351 
(151) 1979 03 30 
(891) 2023 06 15 
(731) Wacker Chemie AG 

Hanns-Seidel-Platz 4, 81737 München,  
Germany 

(540) 
 

 
 

(591) Black, white  
(531) 26.04.04; 26.05.22; 27.05.01 
(511)  
1 ‒ Chemicals used in agriculture, horticulture and 
forestry included in class 1; soil fertilisers and plant 

regulators for use in agriculture; chemical products 
for use in science; chemical products for industrial 
use, in particular extraction agents for greases and 
oils, softeners for lacquers and for plastic materials, 
wetting agents, anti-foaming agents, foaming stabili-
sers, liquids for hydraulic gearboxes, acetic acid, ca-
ustic soda, chlorinated hydrocarbons, stabilisers for 
chlorinated hydrocarbons, silanes, siloxanes, silaca-
nes; rock salt; solvents for greases, oils, waxes, lacqu-
ers, plastics, asphalt, bitumen; unprocessed or compo-
und artificial resins and plastics used in industry in the 
form of powders, granules, solutions, dispersions and 
plastic mixtures; silicone resins in the form of solid 
resins, liquid resin and resin in the form of solutions, 
silicone pastes, silicone in spray form; silicone moul-
ding mixtures, silicone mixtures for pressing, silicone 
mixtures for duplicate moulding; impregnating chemi-
cals for textile materials, paper, for silicate materials, 
ceramic materials, inorganic powders, cardboard, as-
bestos, mineral materials, wood, leather, felts, mats 
and for fabrics; chemical separation agents; chemical 
protection agents for mineral construction materials 
and construction facades; agents for coating based on 
plastics for textile materials, paper and mineral mate-
rials; chemical admixtures for building materials and 
for building auxiliaries; chemical additives for clea-
ning materials, chemical additives for cosmetics; si-
zing agents, textile additives, glues for industrial pur-
poses; polycrystalline and inorganic semi-conductor 
materials, in particular in the form of crystals, granu-
les, powders, rods, tubes, plates, disks and moulding 
bodies; inorganic monocrystalline semi-conductor 
materials, in particular in the form of rods and disks; 
sawn, doped or non-doped, ground, polished, pitted 
and lined inorganic monocrystalline semi-conductor 
materials; substrates in the form of disks, plates, rods, 
tubes, granules or moulding bodies combined with se-
dimented semi-conductor materials; highly dispersive 
silicic acid, brake fluids. 
 

2 ‒ Raw materials for lacquers, additives for lacquers, 
opaque varnishes for electrotechnical and electronic 
elements; silicon mixtures for coating as anticorrosi-
ves. 
 

4 ‒ Silicone oils, silicone pastes, silicone greases, 
lubricants, separating oils for compression moulds; 
separating oils for use in baking. 
5 ‒ Preparations for weed and pest control, prepara-
tion for treatments against parasites. 
 

17 ‒ Silicone rubber, silicone coating mixtures for in-
sulation purposes, insulating materials, sealing materi-
als, mixtures for jointing, coating and casting mixtu-
res for electric and electronic elements, plastic mate-
rials as semi-finished goods in the form of profiles; 
insulating varnishes for electrotechnical purposes. 
 

21 ‒ Substitutes for glass made of plastics. 
 

22 ‒ Staple fibres. 
___________________________________________ 
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(260) AM 2024 123778 A 
(800) 1077979 
(151) 2011 04 15 
(891) 2023 05 31 
(731) ITALFARMACO SPA 

Viale Fulvio Testi, 330, I-20126 MILANO,  
Italy 

(540)  

FERPLEX 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
5 ‒ Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of 
iron deciency and iron deciency anemia; dietetic 
substances adapted for medical use. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123779 A 
(800) 1264987 
(151) 2014 12 19 
(891) 2023 06 22 
(731) Vitabiotics Ltd 

1 Apsley Way, London NW2 7HF, United  
Kingdom 

(540)  

WELLTEEN 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
5 ‒ Pharmaceutical preparations, vitamin and mineral 
preparations, all for human use. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123780 A 
(800) 1462229 
(151) 2018 11 20 
(891) 2023 06 20 
(731) TELEPERFORMANCE SE 

21-25 rue Balzac, F-75008 PARIS, France 
(540) 

 
(591) White, purple (Pantone 2602C) and pink  

(Pantone 213C) 
(531) 27.05.03; 27.05.17; 27.05.22; 29.01.13 
(511)  
9 ‒ Apparatus and instruments for recording, transmi-
ssion or reproduction of sound or images; audiovisual 
and magnetic recording media; digital recording me-
dia; compact disks; optical disks; CD-ROMs; pre-
recorded or blank video disks and video cassettes; 
prerecorded or blank laser cassettes and laser disks; 
photographic apparatus and instruments; cinemato-
graphic cameras; teaching apparatus and instruments; 
cinematographic films; data processing equipment; 

computers; apparatus and instruments for telecommu-
nications, telephone, data processing; telephone appa-
ratus; computer peripheral devices; apparatus for pro-
cessing, transmission and storage of database infor-
mation; sounding apparatus and machines; downloa-
dable electronic publications; e-books; electronic de-
vices for sending and receiving telephone calls, faxes, 
electronic mail, video content, instant messages, mu-
sic, audiovisual content and other multimedia content, 
and other digital data; data synchronization pro-
grams,; downloadable applications for mobile phones, 
computers and electronic tablets; software downloa-
dable from the Internet; computer programs; cards for 
electronic games designed for use with tablet compu-
ters or telephones; mechanisms for coin-operated ap-
paratus; calculating machines; magnetic and electro-
nic pens; electronic agendas; video games (software); 
apparatus and instruments for conducting, distribu-
ting, transforming, accumulating, regulating or con-
trolling electricity, software; scientific apparatus (ot-
her than for medical purposes); measuring, optical, 
signaling, checking (supervision), rescue (life-saving) 
and teaching apparatus and instruments; electronic 
cards; electronic data carriers; electronic databases re-
corded on data carriers; software for voice databases, 
data, text and sound banks; bank for images stored el-
ectronically; data processing equipment; digital, elec-
tronic, computer modules enabling connection to a 
global communication network such as the Internet, 
television and radio channels, telephone networks, te-
lecommunication networks; computer servers; compu-
ter downloadable applications for social networks; 
diagnostic apparatus not for medical use; software 
applications for use with mobile devices; downloa-
dable applications for use with mobile apparatus; trac-
king and localization systems of the global positio-
ning system [GPS]; memory devices for use with data 
processing apparatus; data recorders; smartwatches; 
apparatus and instruments for telecommunication and 
telephone; electronic docking stations; software and 
telecommunication apparatus, including modems, to 
enable connection to databases, computer networks 
and the Internet. 
 

16 ‒ Paper and cardboard (unprocessed, semi-proces-
sed or for stationery or printers); cardboard articles; 
printed matter; newspapers; books; manuals [hand-
books]; promotional pamphlets; pamphlets; publicati-
ons of all types and in all forms; journals (periodi-
cals); wrapping paper; packaging bags, small bags and 
sheets of paper or plastics; shields (paper seals); sign-
boards of paper or cardboard, labels not of textile; 
flags (of paper); posters; postcards; transfers (decal-
comanias); pictures; paper tapes or cards for recording 
computer programs; printing products (printed ma-
tter); printing type; photographs; reference books; 
study guides; index and reports in printed form. 
 

35 ‒ Advertising; commercial business management; 
distribution of advertising material (tracts, prospectu-
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ses and samples); rental of advertising material; up-
dating of advertising material; dissemination of adver-
tisements; dissemination of advertising mail; commer-
cial information agencies; posting of advertising and 
commercial information on blogs, social media and 
community networks; commercial and industrial com-
pany operational assistance; business consultancy, in-
formation or inquiries; commercial administration; 
professional business consultancy; office functions; 
commercial information and advice services; electro-
nic business information service; market research and 
studies; statistical evaluation of market research data; 
geomarketing targeting studies and consulting; nego-
tiating and concluding of commercial transactions for 
others; document reproduction; assistance and advice 
on business organization and management; public 
relations; address file processing (restructuring, remo-
val of duplicates, enhancement, geocoding); rental of 
targeted address files at points of sale; collection and 
systematization of data in a central file; subscriptions 
to a database; subscription to audiovisual programs; 
data entry, formatting, compilation and processing se-
rvices and, more generally, recording, transcription 
(office work) and systematization of written com-
munications and sound and/or visual recordings; data-
base updating services; computer file management 
services; telemarketing services; telemarketing servi-
ces; all direct and indirect marketing mixes, telemar-
keting with sales offers and data transmission promo-
tions with sales offers; project management of add-
ressed and unaddressed direct mail, telemarketing and 
e-commerce operations; call center services; telepho-
ne answering service (for unavailable subscribers); 
call center services for others; administration of tele-
communication networks and multimedia networks; 
administrative operation of data banks; operating an 
administrative data bank; opinion polling; statistical 
data analysis, research and studies; compilation of 
statistics; arranging subscriptions to telecommunica-
tion services for others; business promotion services 
for others, of all kinds; realization and implementation 
of promotional activities; business offers and informa-
tion on advantageous purchase options; sales promo-
tion attached to a customer loyalty program; assis-
tance services to industrial and commercial companies 
for analyzing customer satisfaction; consulting servi-
ces for analyzing customer satisfaction; business ana-
lysis of messages posted on websites and social net-
works to evaluate and improve customer satisfaction; 
research, searching, browsing and retrieving informa-
tion and other resources available on global computer 
networks and other communication networks, for 
others; business and commercial information provided 
on computer networks and global communications 
networks; professional consulting and consulting ser-
vices in the field of compilation of computer databa-
ses; business consultancy services, namely, perfor-
ming statistical work, data processing, stenotype and 
performance as well as analysis of opinion polling and 

surveys; telephone subscription services; subscripti-
ons to a global telecommunications network (the In-
ternet) or a private access network (intranet); subs-
cription services to telecommunication services; com-
mercial information service via global (Internet) or 
private access (Intranet) communication networks; 
magazine subscription service for others; organization 
of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; 
outsourcing services (business assistance); outsour-
cing services (business assistance); commercial analy-
sis of the customer experience to determine the audie-
nce index and the behavior of consumers on various 
digital means of communication (websites accessible 
by computer or mobile, mobile applications, televisi-
ons); marketing strategy services combining several 
different but complementary channels of a company 
(store, catalogs, website), solicitations and responses 
to consumers (online and offline); data analysis ser-
vices; consulting in the field of data outsourcing and 
systematization; commercial intermediation services; 
consulting services in the field of outsourcing and ma-
nagement of human resources. 
 

38 ‒ Telecommunications; communications by com-
puter terminals; telephone communications; commu-
nications via any kind of remote computing means; 
communication by fiber-optic networks; communica-
tion via cable and via satellite; communication ser-
vices via computer networks; electronic messaging 
services; communications services, namely news and 
information agencies; audiovisual, video and multi-
media communication services; electronic mail servi-
ces and dissemination of information by electronic 
means; transmission and distribution of multimedia 
programs (computer editing of texts and/or images, 
whether still or animated, and/or musical or non-musi-
cal sounds, for interactive or non-interactive use); dis-
semination of audiovisual and multimedia programs 
for interactive or other use; transmission of informa-
tion by radio, telephone, telegraph, and data trans-
mission means, and by any remote computing means, 
by interactive videography, and, namely, on terminals, 
computer peripheral apparatus or electronic and/or 
digital equipment, and, namely, videophone, visiop-
hone and videoconferencing; transmission of infor-
mation contained in databases; sending, transmitting 
dispatches and messages; telex, telegram services; in-
formation transmission services using a teletypewri-
ter; transmission of information via computer com-
munication networks; information transmission servi-
ces via all means of communication and telecommu-
nication designed for public information; computer 
communication services for the retrieval of informati-
on from databases; transmission of information in au-
diovisual, video and multimedia sectors; transmission 
of information contained in data banks; computer-ai-
ded transmission of images and messages; rental of 
computer, remote computing and data communication 
apparatus and instruments for message transmission; 
transmission of information provided in the context of 
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exclusive offers for clients benefiting from a program 
of specific services; message consultation services by 
means of data transmission on specific and/or mobile 
terminals and networks; rental of access time to a da-
tabase server center; services for the supervision of te-
lecommunications networks and multimedia net-
works; sending and reception of data, signals and in-
formation processed by computers or by telecommu-
nication apparatus and instruments; data transmission 
services; downloading of data; provision of access to 
databases; services of application service providers, 
namely the downloading of computer applications, 
downloading applications for mobile phones and 
tablet computers, downloading of computer software; 
providing access to data or documents stored electro-
nically in central files for remote consultation by any 
means of telecommunication; rental of access time to 
targeted address files (computer databases) at points 
of sale; transmission (or broadcast) of radio and tele-
vision programs and, more generally, broadcasting of 
audiovisual and multimedia programs; transmission of 
data, particularly transmission in packets, dispatch, 
transmission of computerized documents; services for 
transferring telephone calls; access services to online 
downloading of audio and audiovisual programs; tran-
smission services for written communications and 
sound and/or visual recordings. 
 

41 ‒ Entertainment; cultural activities; public enter-
tainment services; teaching; training; publishing of 
texts, illustrations, books, journals, newspapers, perio-
dicals, magazines, publications of all kinds and in all 
forms, including electronic and digital publications; 
motion picture production; videotape editing; organi-
zing seminars, internships and courses; organizing 
conferences, forums, congresses and colloquiums; or-
ganization of exhibitions for cultural or educational 
purposes; publication of books; organization of con-
tests, competitions, games and information campaigns 
and professional or amateur events; editing and pub-
lishing services for all sound and/or visual recording 
media, transmission or reproduction of sound and/or 
images and multimedia carriers (interactive discs, di-
gital audio CD-ROMs, digital audio compact discs 
with read-only memory); publication of multimedia 
programs for interactive or other use; lending of 
books and other publications; franchising services, 
namely, basic staff training; booking of seats for 
shows; game services provided on-line from a com-
puter network; electronic desktop publishing; rental of 
films and, more generally, of all sound and/or visual 
media, and multimedia supports (interactive discs, di-
gital audio compact discs with read-only memory); 
entertainment services, namely, news broadcasting 
services via global telematic networks or the Internet. 
 

42 ‒ Scientific and technological services as well as 
related research and design services; industrial rese-
arch and analysis services, namely, research and deve-
lopment of new products; design, development and 

updating of computers, software, new computer pro-
ducts; computer programming services; professional 
consultation not related to the company, namely, with 
respect to computers; professional consulting with 
respect to computers to improve customer service by 
managing Internet tools; technical support in the field 
of computing; expertise in the field of telecommuni-
cations and information technology; technical advice 
and advice in the field of computing for a better cus-
tomer service; computer research and troubleshooting 
services; assistance or monitoring of computer sys-
tems for fault detection; information in the field of 
computing; creation (design) and updating of compu-
ter programs and software to improve customer rela-
tionships; technical consulting and advice in the field 
of information technology; computer technical assis-
tance by phone, network and any transmission media; 
hosting of Web sites; design and hosting of websites 
on the Internet; computer rental; technical research; 
software maintenance services; technical support (ad-
vice) and consulting in the fields of computing and te-
lecommunications; graphic art designer services, na-
mely, creation (design) of virtual and interactive ima-
ges; programming for electronic apparatus, electronic 
apparatus and instruments, computers, remote data, 
teleinformatic and telematic systems, multimedia equ-
ipment; multimedia equipment programming; deve-
lopment of computer systems in the field of market 
research, direct telemarketing and geomarketing tar-
geting studies; geocoding addresses and e-commerce; 
consulting with respect to quality control and custo-
mer satisfaction; design and development of software 
and computer hardware tools; creation (design) and 
use of databases; creation (design) of sites on global 
computer networks; software rental; rental of opera-
ting systems for multimedia products; computer sys-
tems analysis; social network analysis services to eva-
luate and improve customer satisfaction; hosting of 
computer application software in the field of know-
ledge management for creating information and data 
searchable databases; analysis and evaluation of pro-
ducts and services with respect to possible future 
applications; design of computer hardware and soft-
ware for commercial analysis and reporting; evalua-
tion of results from quality control tests conducted on 
goods and services; quality assessments; development 
(design), installation, maintenance and update of app-
lications for mobile phones and electronic tablets; 
application service provider services, namely the pro-
vision of temporary use of computer applications; ser-
vices of technical consulting in the field of telecom-
munications (including such services provided over a 
hotline); design and development of Internet services 
enabling data synchronizing over telecommunication, 
communication and computer networks. 
___________________________________________ 
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(260) AM 2024 123781 A 
(800) 1596006 
(151) 2020 11 12 
(891) 2023 06 20 
(731) TELEPERFORMANCE SE 

21-25 rue Balzac, F-75008 PARIS, France 
(540) 

 
(591) Black, pink, orange, white  
(531) 01.15.11; 26.01.03; 26.13.25; 27.05.10;  

29.01.13 
(511)  
35 ‒ Company management assistance; commercial 
business management assistance; assistance for orga-
nizing company matters; business process manage-
ment; advisory and management services regarding 
work processes; analysis of business management sys-
tems; business consultancy, information or inquiries; 
commercial administration; administrative manage-
ment of work-group software and documents; provisi-
on of information regarding commercial matters, co-
mmercial communication and trading on computer 
networks and global communication networks; online 
information services, namely provision of databases 
and links to websites to other providers of content; 
updating and maintenance of data in computer databa-
ses; computer file management services; systematiza-
tion and analysis of data in computer databases; com-
pilation of computer databases; consulting in the field 
of data outsourcing and systematization; consultation 
services in the fields of outsourcing, business and 
work-process management and management of hu-
man resources; outsourcing services (business assis-
tance); management of personnel skills; managerial 
and administrative management of telephone call cen-
ters for others; call center services for others; adver-
tising, marketing and promotional services; telemar-
keting services; sales promotion of services [for ot-
hers] via advertising services. 
 

38 ‒ Telecommunication services provided via the In-
ternet, intranet and extranet; telecommunication servi-
ces provided via platforms and portals on the Internet 
and other media; telecommunication services, for ac-
cess to websites offering work-group collaboration 
and document creation and management services; pro-
vision of access to content, websites and portals; pro-
vision of access to Internet platforms for users; trans-
mission, dissemination and downloading of texts, 
photographs, dispatches, images, messages, data, so-
unds, music, videos, information via terminals on the 
Internet; provision of discussion forums on the Inter-
net and chat rooms; providing access to computer da-
tabases and web sites of others via a global communi-
cations network; computer, electronic, data messaging 

services; rental of access time to a computer system; 
rental of access time to databases and to database ser-
vers, particularly for global communication networks 
such as the Internet or private or restricted access net-
works (Intranets); transmission of information acces-
sible by access code to computer or data communica-
tion databases and database servers; provision of ac-
cess to search engines for users; services of applicati-
on service providers, namely the downloading of co-
mputer applications, downloading applications for 
mobile phones and tablet computers, downloading of 
computer software; providing access to data or docu-
ments stored electronically in central files for remote 
consultation by any means of telecommunication; 
services for transferring telephone calls. 
 

42 ‒ Design, development, installation, maintenance, 
hosting of a collaborative platform to facilitate sha-
ring of information and communication; platform as a 
service [PaaS], namely communication platform and 
collaborative platform; temporary provision of non-
downloadable social-networking software applicati-
ons; providing temporary use of non-downloadable 
software; provision of search engines for obtaining 
data via communication networks; application service 
provider, namely hosting of third-party application 
software; computer services, in particular creating vir-
tual communities that enable registered users to orga-
nize groups and events, participate in discussions and 
participate in social, professional and community net-
working; computer services in the form of customized 
web pages featuring information defined or specified 
by the user, personal profiles, audio content, video 
content, photographs, text, graphics and data; website 
hosting of a website containing technology enabling 
online users to create personal profiles with informa-
tion on social and business networking and to transfer 
and share such information on multiple infrastructu-
res; provision of information in the fields of compu-
ters, computer networks, computerized systems for 
management of work groups and documents via com-
puter networks and global communication networks; 
computer system analysis; electronic data storage; 
processing and conversion of documents from a phy-
sical medium to an electronic medium; computer rese-
arch and troubleshooting services; support services in 
the event of computer failure; information in the field 
of computing; technical consulting and advice in the 
field of information technology; computer technical 
assistance by phone, network and any transmission 
media. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123782 A 
(800) 1603587 
(151) 2021 05 27 
(891) 2023 06 22 
(731) Lo Siento Inc. 

715 Venice Blvd., Venice CA 90291,  
USA 
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(540)  

Lo Siento 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
33 ‒ Alcoholic beverages except beers. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123783 A 
(800) 1608678 
(151) 2021 07 15 
(891) 2023 06 13 
(731) PICTON Co., Ltd. 

45, World Cup buk-ro 15-gil, Mapo-gu, Seoul, 
Republic of Korea 

(540)  

TOCOBO 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
3 ‒ Gels and oils for tanning [cosmetics]; functional 
cosmetics being skin care preparations; night cream; 
lip balm; make-up; moisturizers [cosmetics]; body 
oils; cosmetic preparations for body care; body clean-
ser; sun block [cosmetics]; eye cream; nourishing cre-
am [cosmetics]; anti-wrinkle creams; facial cream; fa-
cial cleansers; make-up for the face and body; face 
oils; hand creams; perfumes and toilet waters; mask 
pack for cosmetic purposes. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123785 A 
(800) 1712816 
(151) 2022 12 16 
(891) 2023 06 20 
(731) Triple A Finance GmbH & Co. KG 

Am Lenkwerk 3, 33609 Bielefeld, Germany 
(540) 
 

 
 

(591) Dark blue, pink, orange, bronze, light green,  
light blue and purple 

(531) 01.15.23; 29.01.15 
(511)  
8 ‒ Hair cutting and removal implements, in particular 
manicure tools, pedicure tools, scissors, electric hair 
trimmers, hair cutting scissors, hair removing twee-
zers, electric nasal hair trimmers, electric hair cutters, 
hair trimmers, razors and razor blades; hand-operated 
hygienic and beauty implements for humans; hand 
tools for beauty care; hand operated apparatus for the 
cosmetic care; hair styling appliances, in particular 
electrically heated hair curling irons, electric hair 
straightening irons, electric hair styling irons; parts 
and accessories of the aforementioned goods. 
 

10 ‒ Medical apparatus and and instruments; medical 
apparatus and instruments and massage apparatus, na-
mely electronic facial brushes, sonic facial brushes, 
smart facial brushes, electric sonic warm and cool fa-

cial masks, therapeutic facial masks, magnetic peeling 
apparatus, ultrasonic facial brushes, aqua stream face 
cleanser, electric warm and cool eye energizers, micro 
current skin scrubber; medical apparatus and instru-
ments and massage apparatus, namely apparatus for 
cosmetic purposes, blackhead remover, sonic body 
roller, electric body roller, electric facial roller, micro-
needle dermal roller, microneedle dermal pens, skin 
firming wand, micro firming wand apparatus, electric 
lip volumiziers and collagen boosters, electric mic-
roneedle wrinkles and pigmentation remover; medical 
apparatus and instruments and massage apparatus, 
namely light therapy apparatus for removal of pig-
mentation, microdermabrasion apparatus, facial aes-
thetic treatment apparatus using ultrasonic waves, el-
ectric skin oxygen infusion devices, cosmetic appa-
ratus using ultrasonic waves for performing aesthetic 
facial treatment procedures, electronic light therapy 
apparatus for the skin, skin care analyzers, electrica-
lly-powered apparatus for treating skin by applying 
low level light and sonic vibrations; medical appara-
tus and instruments and massage apparatus, namely 
cosmetic apparatus using ultrasound for performing 
aesthetic skin treatment procedures, medical apparatus 
for measuring skin hydration, medical skin abraders, 
light based devices providing mainly pulsed light for 
performing non-ablative aesthetic skin treatment pro-
cedures, skin moisture analyzers for medical purpo-
ses, electronic aesthetic skin treatment devices, appa-
ratus for acne treatment; massage apparatus, in parti-
cular massage appliances, manual massage instru-
ments, electric massage apparatus, electrically opera-
ted massagers, non-electric massage apparatus, esthe-
tic massage apparatus, electric esthetic facial massage 
apparatus, instruments for massage, vibration genera-
ting apparatus for massage, massage apparatus for eye 
care, electric facial lifting massage apparatus, electric 
micro current facial lifting massage apparatus; electric 
skin laser treatment, lasers for the cosmetic treatment 
of the face and skin, laser light treatment instruments; 
parts and accessories of the aforementioned goods. 
 

11 ‒ Hair dryers, electric hair dryers; steam baths, ste-
am facial apparatus, electric foot bath, hydro massage 
bath apparatus; ionic warm and cool facial steamer; 
parts and accessories of the aforementioned goods. 
 

21 ‒ Brushes, namely hair brushes, hot air hair brus-
hes, cosmetic brushes, electric face cleansing brushes, 
electrically heated hair brushes, lip brushes, eyebrow 
brushes, eyelash brushes, nail brushes, make-up brus-
hes, tongue cleaning brushes, sound wave vibration 
hairbrushes, power operated brush used to clean and 
exfoliate the skin, skin cleansing brushes; articles for 
cleaning purposes, in particular electric devices for 
cleaning cosmetic brushes, facial cleansing sponges, 
applicators sold empty for applying cosmetic lotions 
for skin, face, hair and body; cosmetic and toilet 
utensils, in particular make-up removing appliances; 
cosmetic facial cleansing devices; electric devices for 
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cleaning and exfoliating skin; parts and accessories of 
the aforementioned goods. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123787 A 
(800) 1739024 
(151) 2023 06 04 
(891) 2023 06 04 
(731) Obshchestvo s ogranichennoy otvetstvennostyu  

"KDV Yashkino" 
Molodezhnaya str., 1a, pgt. Yashkino, Yashkinsky 
district, RU-652010 Kemerovskaya Oblast, 
Russian Federation 

(540) 

 
 

(591) Black, white  
(531) 02.03.01; 02.03.11; 26.04.14; 26.04.18 
(511)  
29 ‒ Preserved peppers; anchovy, not live; peanuts, 
prepared; artichokes, preserved; white of eggs; beans, 
preserved; soya beans, preserved, for food; broth; gin-
ger jam; ham; laver, preserved; edible birds' nests; 
peas, preserved; mushrooms, preserved; guacamole; 
game, not live; gelatine; meat jellies; jellies for food, 
other than confectionery; fruit jellies [jams]; yolk of 
eggs; suet for food; edible fats; fruit-based snack fo-
od; milk substitutes; soya patties; tofu patties; charcu-
terie; raisins; caviar; aubergine paste; vegetable mar-
row paste; fish roe, prepared; yogurt; sauerkraut; kep-
hir; kimchi; potato-based dumplings; milk shakes; 
black pudding; onion rings; arrangements of proces-
sed fruit; compotes; meat, tinned; vegetables, tinned; 
fish, tinned; fruits, tinned; broth concentrates; corn 
dogs; gherkins; shrimps, not live; buttercream; croqu-
ettes; sweet corn, processed; koumiss; spiny lobsters, 
not live; salmon, not live; onions, preserved; marga-
rine; marmalade; oils for food; cocoa butter for food; 
coconut oil for food; maize oil for food; sesame oil for 
food; linseed oil for food; extra virgin olive oil for 
food; olive oil for food; palm oil for food; sunflower 
oil for food; rape oil for food; butter; soya bean oil for 
food; mussels, not live; almonds, ground; animal mar-
row for food; molluscs, not live; milk; peanut milk; 
coconut milk; almond milk; oat milk; rice milk; con-
densed milk; soya milk; albumin milk; powdered 
milk; fish meal for human consumption; vegetable 
mousses; fish mousses; fruit pulp; meat; meat, preser-
ved; milk beverages, milk predominating; peanut 
milk-based beverages; coconut milk-based beverages; 
almond milk-based beverages; sausage casings, natu-
ral or artificial; vegetables, preserved; freeze-dried ve-
getables; vegetables, cooked; vegetables, dried; potato 
fritters; olives, preserved; lobsters, not live; flavoured 
nuts; candied nuts; nuts, prepared; tomato paste; pres-
sed fruit paste; liver pâté; pectin for culinary purpo-
ses; liver; pickles; jams; powdered eggs; milk pro-

ducts; fish-based foodstuffs; prostokvasha being sou-
red milk; poultry, not live; bulgogi; cranberry compo-
te; apple purée; crayfish, not live; crustaceans, not li-
ve; fish, preserved; fish, not live; salted fish; fermen-
ted baked milk; vegetable salads; fruit salads; bacon; 
sardines, not live; pork; herrings, not live; seeds, pre-
pared; sunflower seeds, prepared; whipped cream; 
cream [dairy products]; vegetable-based cream; fat-
based spreads for bread slices; smetana; vegetable jui-
ces for cooking; lemon juice for culinary purposes; to-
mato juice for cooking; salted meats; sausages; sausa-
ges in batter; hot dog sausages; preparations for ma-
king soup; nut-based spreads; tripe; soups; vegetable 
soup preparations; whey; cheese; tofu; sea-cucumbers, 
not live; truffles, preserved; tuna, not live; oysters, not 
live; falafel; rennet; milk ferments for culinary purpo-
ses; fish fillets; dates; crystallized fruits; frozen fruits; 
fruit preserved in alcohol; fruit, preserved; fruit, ste-
wed; hazelnuts, prepared; potato flakes; hummus; fru-
it peel; preserved garlic; lentils, preserved; potato 
crisps; low-fat potato crisps; fruit chips; non-alcoholic 
eggnog; meat extracts; berries, preserved; eggs; yaki-
tori. 
 

30 ‒ Food flavourings, other than essential oils; star 
aniseed; baozi; cereal bars; high-protein cereal bars; 
pancakes; noodle-based prepared meals; buns; bulgur; 
bread rolls; edible paper; burritos; vanillin [vanilla 
substitute]; vareniki [stuffed dumplings]; waffles; ver-
micelli; natural sweeteners; sausage binding mate-
rials; binding agents for ice cream; seaweed [condi-
ment]; malt biscuits; cloves [spice]; mirror icing [mir-
ror glaze]; cake frosting [icing]; mustard; croûtons; 
buckwheat, processed; yeast; leaven; rice-based snack 
food; cereal-based snack food; coffee substitutes; ve-
getal preparations for use as coffee substitutes; dres-
sings for salad; zephyr being confectionery; fruit je-
llies [confectionery]; candy decorations for cakes; 
cakes; pastries; peanut confectionery; almond confec-
tionery; pasta; ground ginger; frozen yogurt [confec-
tionery ices]; cocoa; cream of tartar for culinary pur-
poses; capers; caramels [sweets]; curry [spice]; ket-
chup [sauce]; quinoa, processed; quiches; gluten pre-
pared as foodstuff; flour-based dumplings; sweets; 
liquorice [confectionery]; peppermint sweets; mints 
for breath freshening; dulce de leche; cinnamon [spi-
ce]; coffee; unroasted coffee; starch for food; crac-
kers; custard; hominy grits; semolina; oatmeal; crus-
hed barley; groats for human food; corn, milled; corn, 
roasted; meat pies; turmeric; couscous; noodles; ice 
for refreshment; lollipops [confectionery]; ice, natural 
or artificial; edible ices; rice cakes; potato-based flat-
breads; mayonnaise; macaroons [pastries]; macaroni; 
maltose; hominy; marinades; marzipan; honey; royal 
jelly; ice cream; bean meal; buckwheat flour; tapioca 
flour; potato flour; corn flour; nut flours; flour; wheat 
flour; soya flour; barley meal; confectionery in the 
form of mousses; chocolate mousses; muesli; mint for 
confectionery; cocoa beverages with milk; coffee be-
verages with milk; coffee-based beverages; cocoa-ba-
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sed beverages; chamomile-based beverages; tea-based 
beverages; chocolate beverages with milk; chocolate-
based beverages; infusions, not medicinal; crushed 
oats; soya bean paste [seasoning]; husked oats; oni-
giri; chocolate-coated nuts; nutmegs [spice]; stick 
liquorice [confectionery]; lozenges [confectionery]; 
molasses for food; pâtés en croûte; pelmeni; pepper; 
allspice; peppers [seasonings]; pesto; biscuits; petit-
beurre biscuits; pies; pizzas; meat gravies; fondants 
[confectionery]; popcorn; powders for making ice cre-
am; baking powder; mustard meal; pralines; condi-
ments; cereal preparations; oat-based food; propolis; 
gingerbread; spices; petits fours; puddings; cake pow-
der; fruit coulis [sauces]; ravioli; chewing gum; relish 
[condiment]; rice; instant rice; wheat germ for human 
consumption; spring rolls; sugar; sago; sesame seeds 
[seasonings]; linseed for culinary purposes [seaso-
ning]; processed seeds for use as a seasoning; aniseed; 
agave syrup [natural sweetener]; golden syrup; candy 
bars; baking soda [bicarbonate of soda for cooking 
purposes]; malt for human consumption; salt for pre-
serving foodstuffs; cooking salt; sorbets [ices]; cran-
berry sauce [condiment]; soya sauce; tomato sauce; 
pasta sauce; sauces [condiments]; apple sauce [condi-
ment]; spaghetti; seasonings; chocolate-based spreads; 
chocolate spreads containing nuts; preparations for 
stiffening whipped cream; rusks; breadcrumbs; sushi; 
rice crackers; sandwiches; tabbouleh; tacos; tapioca; 
tarts; dough; pastry dough; almond paste; cake batter; 
tortillas; garden herbs, preserved [seasonings]; choco-
late decorations for cakes; vinegar; beer vinegar; 
ferments for dough; halvah; bread; corn flakes; oat 
flakes; chips [cereal products]; hot dog sandwiches; 
flowers or leaves for use as tea substitutes; chicory 
[coffee substitute]; tea; iced tea; minced garlic [condi-
ment]; cheeseburgers [sandwiches]; saffron [seaso-
ning]; chocolate; malt extract for food; essences for 
foodstuffs, except etheric essences and essential oils; 
husked barley. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123801 A 
(800) 1739342 
(151) 2023 04 28 
(891) 2023 04 28 
(731) Henkel AG & Co. KgaA 

Henkelstrasse 67, 40589 Düsseldorf, Germany 
(540) 

 
(591)  Black, white  
(531) 28.05 
(511)  
1 ‒ Chemicals used in industry; unprocessed artificial 
resins, unprocessed plastics; fire extinguishing com-
positions; tempering and soldering preparations; ad-
hesives used in industry. 
 

16 ‒ Stationery; adhesives for stationery or household 
and do-it-yourself purposes; artists' materials; paint 

brushes; typewriters and office requisites (except fur-
niture). 
 

17 ‒ Rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica, un-
processed or semi-processed; plastics in extruded 
form for use in manufacture; packing, stopping and 
insulating materials; flexible pipes, not of metal. 
 

19 ‒ Building materials (non-metallic); non-metallic 
rigid pipes for building; asphalt, pitch and bitumen; 
non-metallic transportable buildings. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123802 A 
(800) 1739345 
(151) 2023 04 28 
(891) 2023 04 28 
(731) Henkel AG & Co. KgaA 

Henkelstrasse 67, 40589 Düsseldorf, Germany 
(540) 

 
(591)  Black, white  
(531) 28.05 
(511)  
1 ‒ Chemical products for industrial purposes; unpro-
cessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics; adhesi-
ves used in industry, silicones. 
 

3 ‒ Cleaning and polishing agents (except for leather); 
abrasives, dishwashing agents; scouring agents; che-
mical preparations for degreasing, deoiling, cleaning 
of machines, metal, wood, stone, porcelain, glass and 
synthetics. 
 

16 ‒ Adhesives for household purposes or stationery. 
 

17 ‒ Packing, stopping and insulating material, sea-
lants; adhesive bands other than for household or 
medical purposes, sealant compounds for joints, self-
adhesive tapes other than for stationery and not for 
medical or household purposes, resins (synthetic -), 
insulating paints, insulating plaster, insulating tape, 
caulking materials. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123805 A 
(800) 1739371 
(151) 2023 02 21 
(891) 2023 02 21 
(731) Or Mania Ltd 

1A HaEshel St., Industrial Park South, 3079830  
Caesarea, Israel 

(540) 
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(591)  Black, white  
(531) 01.15.03; 27.03.12; 27.05.01; 27.05.21 
(511)  
25 ‒ Children's wear. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123814 A 
(800) 1739450 
(151) 2023 06 07 
(891) 2023 06 07 
(731) Ferrara Candy Company 

404 W. Harrison Street, Chicago IL 60607,  
USA 

(540) 

 
(591)  Black, white  
(531) 27.05.02; 27.05.10 
(511)  
30 ‒ Candy. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123815 A 
(800) 1739465 
(151) 2022 08 29 
(891) 2022 08 29 
(731) BHARAT BIOTECH INTERNATIONAL  

LIMITED 
Genome Valley, Turkapally, Shameerpet,  
Hyderabad, Telangana 500078, India 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 27.05.01 
(511)  
5 ‒ Vaccine for human use. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123816 A 
(800) 1739530 
(151) 2023 06 12 
(891) 2023 06 12 
(731) Apple Inc. 

One Apple Park Way, Cupertino CA 95014,  
USA 

 
(540)  

APPLE R1 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
9 ‒ Computer chips; integrated circuits. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123823 A 
(800) 1739833 
(151) 2023 04 28 
(891) 2023 04 28 

(731) Honor Device Co., Ltd. 
Suite 3401, Unit A, Building 6, Shum Yip Sky  
Park, No. 8089, Hongli West Road, Xiangmihu 
Street, Futian District, Shenzhen, 518040 
Guangdong, China 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 24.17.24; 27.05.01; 27.05.08; 27.05.21 
(511)  
9 ‒ Computer software applications (downloadable); 
computer programs for remote connection to compu-
ters or computer networks; computer software for 
computer access control; software applications for 
mobile phones; chatting robot software for simulating 
conversation; car navigation computers; downloadab-
le road maps; electronic publications, downloadable; 
interactive touch screen terminals; smartwatches; 
smartglasses; laptop computers; parking meters; holo-
grams; face identification apparatus; transmitting and 
receiving apparatus for long-distance transmission; 
gps navigation device; navigation apparatus for ve-
hicles [on-board computers]; smartphones; earphone; 
car video recorder; car televisions; car audio equip-
ments; video projectors; cameras [photography]; spe-
ed checking apparatus for vehicles; radar detectors; 
chips [integrated circuits]; sensor; video screens; elec-
tronic key fobs being remote control apparatus; theft 
prevention installations, electric; rechargeable batte-
ries. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123825 A 
(800) 1739869 
(151) 2023 04 27 
(891) 2023 04 27 
(731) Shandong Yongan Special Equipment Co., Ltd 

Hedong Industrial Park, Linyi City, Shandong  
Province, China 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 26.01.01; 26.01.03; 26.01.12; 26.01.24;  

26.13.25 
(511) 
6 ‒ Steel tubes; valves of metal, other than parts of 
machines; fittings of metal for compressed air lines; 
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hardware of metal, small; reservoirs of metal; foundry 
molds of metal; containers of metal for compressed 
gas or liquid air; containers of metal for liquid fuel; 
containers of metal for storing acids. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123826 A 
(800) 1739962 
(151) 2023 02 28 
(891) 2023 02 28 
(731) fit GmbH 

Am Werk 9, 02788 Zittau OT Hirschfelde,  
Germany 

(540)  

fit naturals 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
1 ‒ Chemicals used in industry, science and photo-
graphy, as well as in agriculture, horticulture and fo-
restry; unprocessed artifical resins (terms too vague in 
the opinion of the International Bureau – Rule 13 (2) 
(b) of the Regulations), unprocessed plastics; chemi-
cal substances for preserving foodstuffs; dye additives 
for linen. 
 

3 ‒ Soap; bleaching preparations and other substances 
for laundry use, laundry soaking preparations, was-
hing preparation additives; cleaning, polishing, clean-
sing and rinsing preparations, rinsing preparations for 
dish-washing machines; shining preparations [polish]; 
stain removers; cleaning agents for machines; chemi-
cal products for degreasing, de-oiling and cleaning 
metals, wood, stone, porcelain, glass, plastic and texti-
les (terms too vague in the opinion of the International 
Bureau – Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Regulations); scale re-
moving preparations for household use; scouring and 
abrasive preparations; compound agents consisting of 
rinsing agents and hand soap; compound agents con-
sisting of rinsing preparations and hand care prepara-
tions; compound agents consisting of rinsing prepara-
tions, hand care preparations and hand soap; cosme-
tics, except preparations for the cleaning, care and 
conditioning of hair and scalp and hair treatment; ma-
ke-up removing preparations; astringents for cosmetic 
purposes; alum stones (antiseptic); anti-perspirants 
(toiletries); eyebrow cosmetics; eyebrow pencils; bath 
salts, not for cosmetic purposes; baths (cosmetic pre-
parations for -); beard dyes; moustache wax; pumice 
stone; skin whitening creams; bleaching preparations 
[decolorants] for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic creams; 
depilatory preparations; depilatory wax; colorants for 
toilet purposes; cosmetic dyes; greases for cosmetic 
purposes; cosmetic creams; cosmetic preparations for 
skin care; heliotropine; adhesives for cosmetic purpo-
ses; adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; cosmetics; 
cosmetics; (animal) cosmetics; cosmetic kits; cosme-
tic pencils; decorative transfers for cosmetic purposes; 
false nails; false eyelashes; nail varnish; lacquer-
removing preparations; lipsticks; lotions for cosmetic 

purposes; make-up; almond milk for cosmetic purpo-
ses; (beauty) masks; nails (artificial); nail varnish; nail 
care preparations; cosmetic kits; oils for toilet purpo-
ses; oils for cosmetic purposes; pastes for razor strops; 
polishing creams; denture polishes; pomades for cos-
metic purposes; make-up powder; shaving preparati-
ons; shaving stones (antiseptic); cleansing milk for 
toilet purposes; preparations for cleaning dentures; 
(bath) salts (terms too vague in the opinion of the 
International Bureau – Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Regu-
lations); not for medical purposes (terms too vague in 
the opinion of the International Bureau – Rule 13 (2) 
(b) of the Regulations); cosmetic preparations for 
slimming purposes, make-up; (paper guides for use 
with eye) make-up (terms too vague in the opinion of 
the International Bureau – Rule 13 (2) (b) of the Re-
gulations); make-up preparations; make-up powder; 
cosmetics; beauty masks; shampoos; (animal) sham-
poos; sun-tanning preparations [cosmetics]; (antisep-
tic) shaving stones; pencils (cosmetic-); talcum pow-
der for toilet use; cosmetics for animals; shampoos for 
pets [non-medicated grooming preparations]; toiletri-
es; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; pet-
roleum jelly for cosmetic purposes; (depilatory) wax; 
hydrogen peroxide for cosmetic purposes; cotton wool 
for cosmetic purposes; cotton swabs for cosmetic pur-
poses; incense; adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; 
eyelashes (false -); cosmetic preparations for eyelas-
hes; mascara; preparations for cleaning dentures; den-
tifrices; decorative transfers for cosmetic purposes; 
perfumery; ethereal oils; dentifrices, cleaning prepara-
tions for dentures and dental braces (also being in the 
form of tablets and powder); oral hygiene products, 
mouth washes, mouth sprays; preparations with ad-
ditives for dental care and/or oral hygiene in tablet 
form, in particular for cosmetic purposes, included in 
this class. 
 

5 ‒ Medicated soap. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123827 A 
(800) 1740049 
(151) 2023 04 18 
(891) 2023 04 18 
(731) Midea Group Co., Ltd. 

B26-28F, Midea Headquarter Building, No.6  
MideanAvenue, Beijiao, Shunde, Foshan,  
Guangdong, China 

(540)  

PenroseAir 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
11 ‒ Refrigerating apparatus and equipment; air-con-
ditioning apparatus; air-conditioning installations; air 
sterilizers; ionization apparatus for the treatment of air 
or water; dehumidifiers; laundry dryers, electric; hu-
midifiers; heat pumps; sterilizing installations; ligh-
ting apparatus and installations; cooking apparatus 
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and installations; heating installations; bath installati-
ons; radiators, electric. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123828 A 
(800) 1740061 
(151) 2023 05 06 
(891) 2023 05 06 
(731) Xinjiang Longbo Industrial Co., Ltd. 

Room 602, 6th Floor, NO 531, Weixing  
Road, Urumqi Economic and Technical  
Development Zone, Xinjiang, China 

(540) 
 

 
 

(591) Black, white  
(531) 27.05.01 
(511)  
6 ‒ Clips of metal for cables and pipes; construction 
materials of metal; ropes of metal; wire of common 
metal; hardware of metal, small; nails; screws of me-
tal; ironmongery; containers of metal [storage, trans-
port]; tool boxes of metal, empty; common metals, 
unwrought or semi-wrought; railway material of me-
tal; locks of metal, other than electric; strongboxes 
[metal or non-metal]; springs [metal hardware]; iden-
tity plates of metal; metal cages for wild animals; 
soldering wire of metal; anchors; identification brace-
lets of metal; wind vanes of metal; metal plant cages; 
traps for wild animals; bronzes [works of art]; ores of 
metal; monuments of metal. 
 

7 ‒ Agricultural machines; woodworking machines; 
packaging machines; electric concrete vibrators; 
electric hammers; metalworking machines; foundry 
machines; hand-held tools, other than hand-operated; 
valves [parts of machines]; welding machines, elec-
tric; aerating pumps for aquaria; disintegrators; hair 
cutting machines for animals; salt mills, electric; pa-
permaking machines; printing presses; spinning ma-
chines; dyeing machines; tea processing machines; 
mixing machines; beverage preparation machines, el-
ectromechanical; tobacco processing machines; leat-
her-working machines; sewing machines; bicycle as-
sembling machines; engraving machines; cord making 
machines; silkworm egg washing machines; chopstick 
making machines; dual-purpose peeling and shelling 
machines; pen making machines; candle making ma-
chines; straw mat weaving machines; enamel making 
machinery; light bulb making machines; honeycomb-
shaped briquette making machines; kitchen machines, 
electric; washing machines [laundry]; drug grinders 
[machines]; machines for processing plastics; glass-
working machines; fertilizer manufacturing machines; 
electromechanical machines for chemical industry; 
extractors for mines; iron slab casting machines; ma-
chines for the petrochemical industry; hoists; steam 
engines; igniting devices for internal combustion 
engines; turbines, other than for land vehicles; paper 
clip making machines; clothes-button making machi-

nes; machines for the electronics industry; spectacle 
glasses processing machines; gas separating installati-
ons; spraying machines; dynamos; engines, other than 
for land vehicles; hydraulic couplers; axles for machi-
nes; belts for machines; machines and apparatus for 
cleaning, electric; filtering machines; curtain drawing 
devices, electrically operated; shoe polishers, electric; 
racket stringing machines; vending machines; robotic 
exoskeleton suits, other than for medical purposes; el-
ectroplating machines; taps [parts of machines, engi-
nes or motors]; compressors [machines]; bearings 
[parts of machines]; drums [parts of machines]; labe-
llers [machines]; 3D printers. 
 

8 ‒ Hand tools, hand-operated; pruning scissors; guns 
[hand tools]; knives; handles for hand-operated hand 
tools; agricultural implements, hand-operated; garden 
tools, hand-operated; bits [parts of hand tools]; cutting 
tools [hand tools]; hammers [hand tools]; blade shar-
pening instruments; instruments and tools for skin-
ning animals; harpoons; depilation appliances, electric 
and non-electric; side arms, other than firearms; table-
ware [knives, forks and spoons]. 
 

9 ‒ Surveying apparatus and instruments; protection 
devices for personal use against accidents; alarms; 
switches, electric; data processing apparatus; reflecti-
ve articles for wear, for the prevention of accidents; 
electronic navigational and positioning apparatus and 
instruments; batteries, electric; materials for electrici-
ty mains [wires, cables]; monitors; apparatus to check 
stamping mail; cash registers; ticket dispensing ter-
minals, electronic; betting ticket and lottery ticket dis-
pensing apparatus; facial recognition apparatus; time 
cards [machine readable]; weighing machines; moni-
toring apparatus, other than for medical purposes; pro-
jection apparatus; optical apparatus and instruments; 
resistances, electric; electronic chip cards; video mo-
nitors; remote control apparatus; optical fibers [light 
conducting filaments]; electric installations for the re-
mote control of industrial operations; lightning rods; 
ionization apparatus not for the treatment of air or wa-
ter; fire extinguishing apparatus; radiological appara-
tus for industrial purposes; eyeglasses; animated car-
toons; egg-candlers; dog whistles; decorative mag-
nets; electrified fences; sports whistles. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123829 A 
(800) 1740068 
(151) 2023 04 25 
(891) 2023 04 25 
(731) Shijiazhuang Dragonhawk Tattoo Equipment  

Co., Ltd. 
1-1-3001, Tianshan Jiufeng, Jiantong Street,  
Yuhua District, Shijiazhuang City, Hebei  
Province, China 
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(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 04.01.25; 04.03.03; 26.01.03; 26.01.15;  

27.01.06; 27.05.01 
(526) TATTOO SUPPLY 
(511)  
8 ‒ Hand tools, hand-operated; razors, electric or non-
electric; ear-piercing apparatus; sterile body piercing 
instruments; apparatus for tattooing; tattoo needles; 
stirring sticks for mixing paint; graving tools [hand 
tools]; engraving needles; handles for hand-operated 
hand tools. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123830 A 
(800) 1740140 
(151) 2023 06 05 
(891) 2023 06 05 
(731) Apple Inc. 

One Apple Park Way, Cupertino CA 95014,  
USA 

(540)  

OPTIC ID 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
9 ‒ Computer hardware for biometric identification, 
authentication and access control; biometric scanners; 
downloadable biometric identification software; re-
corded biometric identification software; downloadab-
le computer software for use in biometric authentica-
tion, verification, and access control; recorded com-
puter software for use in biometric authentication, ve-
rification, and access control; downloadable applica-
tion development software; downloadable computer 
software for use as an application programming inter-
face (API) for building software applications; down-
loadable virtual reality software; downloadable aug-
mented reality software; downloadable software for 
navigating virtual reality and augmented reality envi-
ronments; recorded virtual reality software; recorded 
augmented reality software; recorded software for na-
vigating virtual reality and augmented reality envi-
ronments. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123831 A 
(800) 1740146 
(151) 2023 04 18 
(891) 2023 04 18 
(731) GUANGDONG OPPO MOBILE  

TELECOMMUNICATIONS CORP., LTD. 
No. 18 Haibin Road, Wusha, Chang’an, 
Dongguan, Guangdong, China 

(540) 

ColorOS Fold 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
9 ‒ Downloadable mobile phone software applicati-
ons; operating system programs; computer operating 
programs; computer operating software; tablet com-
puters; computer programs, recorded; computer ope-
rating programs, recorded; computer software, recor-
ded; computer programs, downloadable; cell phones; 
smartphones; earphones; television apparatus; multi-
media projectors; computer game software, downloa-
dable; computer software platforms, recorded or 
downloadable; computer screen saver software, recor-
ded or downloadable; downloadable emoticons for 
mobile phones; downloadable e-wallets; data sets, re-
corded or downloadable; smartwatches; smartglasses. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123833 A  
(800) 1740166 
(151) 2023 04 18 
(891) 2023 04 18 
(731) Guangzhou Hengliang Trading Co., Ltd. 

Room 602, No. 97 Shangcheng Street, Baiyun 
District, Guangzhou City, 510000 Guangdong  
Province, China 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 26.03.23; 26.11.02; 26.11.06; 26.11.25; 

26.13.25; 27.05.17 
(511) 
7 ‒ Oil pumps for land vehicles; water pumps for land 
vehicles; cooling water tanks for automotive engines; 
cooling fans for automotive engines; oil filters for mo-
tors and engines; air filters for vehicle motors and en-
gines; exhaust gas treatment systems for automotive 
engines; sparking plugs for internal combustion engi-
ne; ignition coils for automotive engines; bushings for 
use as parts of machines; shock absorber [parts of ma-
chines]; pistons [parts of machines or engines]; piston 
segments; radiators [cooling] for motors and engines; 
bearings [parts of machines]; universal joints [Cardan 
joints]; dynamo belts. 
 

12 ‒ Shock absorbing springs for vehicles; vehicle 
chassis; clutches for land vehicles; rearview mirrors; 
vehicle running boards; bumpers for automobiles; 
shock absorbers for automobiles; windshield wipers; 
upholstery for vehicles; horns for vehicles; caps for 
vehicle fuel tanks; brake shoes for vehicles; anti-theft 
devices for vehicles; tyres for vehicle wheels; engines 
for land vehicles; gearing for land vehicles; gear bo-
xes for land vehicles; bands for wheel hubs; caps for 
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vehicle fuel tanks; transmission shafts for land ve-
hicles. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123834 A 
(800) 1740200 
(151) 2023 03 23 
(891) 2023 03 23 
(731) AMB, SARL 

1 RUE JEAN JAURÈS, F-74000 ANNECY,  
France 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 06.01.02; 06.01.04 
(511)  
33 ‒ Alcoholic beverages (excluding beer); alcoholic 
preparations for making beverages. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123836 A 
(800) 1740224 
(151) 2023 03 29 
(891) 2023 03 29 
(731) STERNE INTERNATIONAL S.P.A. 

VIA MORIMONDO 22, I-20143 MILANO  
(MI), Italy 

(540)  

LORENA ANTONIAZZI 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
18 ‒ Leather and imitations of leather, and goods ma-
de of these materials and not included in other classes; 
bags; clutch bags (hand bags); cross-body bags; beach 
bags; handbags; travelling trunks; travel baggage; 
bags for sports; book bags; holdalls; chain mesh bags; 
small bags for men; rucksacks; daypacks; bumbags; 
travel bags; grocery tote bags; attaché cases; pocket 
wallets; coin purses, not of precious metal; business 
cards cases; credit card cases; luggage; valises; trunks 
[luggage]; vanity cases, not fitted; key cases; umbre-
llas. 
 

25 ‒ Clothing; dresses; skirts; jumper suits; trousers; 
leggings [leg warmers]; trousers shorts; bermuda 
shorts; polo shirts; shortsleeved t-shirts; tee-shirts; 
long-sleeved shirts; shirts; sweat shirts; jackets [clot-
hing]; sweaters; pullovers; blousons; casual jackets; 
overcoats; heavy jackets; waterproof clothing; pelis-
ses; combinations [clothing]; neck scarves [mufflers]; 
cagoules; foulards [clothing articles]; neck tube scar-
ves; shawls; bandanas [neckerchiefs]; neckties; braces 
[suspenders] for clothing; gloves [clothing]; stoc-
kings; socks; waist belts; bathing suits; swimming 
trunks; beach dresses; bath robes; pyjamas; underwe-
ar; brassieres; tank tops; boxer shorts; hats; caps (he-

adgear); berets; visors [headwear]; shoes; gymnastic 
shoes; boots; sandals; slippers; flip-flops; wooden 
shoes. 
 

35 ‒ Online advertising on a computer network; de-
monstration of goods; presentation of goods on com-
munication media, for retail purposes; advertising by 
mail order; shop window dressing; commercial admi-
nistration of the licensing of the goods and services of 
others; commercial information and advice for consu-
mers in the choice of products and services; adminis-
trative services for the relocation of businesses; im-
port-export agency services; sales promotion for ot-
hers; personnel management consultancy; systemizati-
on of information into computer databases; book-ke-
eping; sponsorship search; organization of fashion 
parades for sales promotion purposes; organisation of 
fashion shows for commercial purposes; retail servi-
ces in relation to fashion accessories; promoting the 
sale of fashion goods through promotional articles in 
magazines; fashion show exhibitions for commercial 
purposes. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123838 A 
(800) 1740380 
(151) 2023 03 21 
(891) 2023 03 21 
(731) Zakrytoe aktsionernoe obshchestvo  

"Starodvorskie kolbasy"  
ul. Poliny Osipenko, d. 41, of. 210, RU-600009  
g. Vladimir, Russian Federation 

(540) 

 
(591) Dark blue, beige, dark brown, brown, light  

yellow, burgundy, black, white 
(531) 01.15.05; 07.01.08; 13.03.07; 24.17.20;  

25.01.09; 25.01.10; 25.03.05; 28.05; 29.01.13 
(526) Symbol ® 
(511)  
29 ‒ Preserved peppers; aloe vera prepared for human 
consumption; alginates for culinary purposes; ancho-
vy, not live; peanuts, prepared; artichokes, preserved; 
white of eggs; beans, preserved; soya beans, preser-
ved, for food; broth; ginger jam; ham; fatty substances 
for the manufacture of edible fats; toasted laver; edib-
le birds' nests; sea-cucumbers, not live; peas, preser-
ved; mushrooms, preserved; guacamole; game, not li-
ve; gelatine; meat jellies; jellies for food; fruit jellies; 
yolk of eggs; coconut fat; bone oil for food; lard; suet 
for food; edible fats; curd; fruit-based snack food; 
milk substitutes; charcuterie; raisins; caviar; eggplant 
paste; vegetable marrow paste; fish roe, prepared; yo-
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gurt; galbi [grilled meat dish]; sauerkraut; kefir; kim-
chi; isinglass for food; clams, not live; potato-based 
dumplings; milk shakes; black pudding; onion rings; 
arrangements of processed fruit; compotes; meat, can-
ned; vegetables, canned; fish, canned; fruits, canned; 
broth concentrates; corn dogs; gherkins; minced meat 
cutlets; minced meat cutlets, frozen; shrimps, not live; 
prawns, not live; buttercream; croquettes; silkworm 
chrysalis for human consumption; sweet corn, proces-
sed; kumys; chicken wings; spiny lobsters, not live; 
lecithin for culinary purposes; salmon, not live; oni-
ons, preserved; margarine; marmalade; oils for food; 
peanut butter; cocoa butter for food; coconut oil for 
food; coconut butter; corn oil for food; sesame oil for 
food; linseed oil for food; extra virgin olive oil for 
food; olive oil for food; palm oil for food; palm kernel 
oil for food; sunflower oil for food; rape oil for food; 
butter; soya bean oil for food; mussels, not live; al-
monds, ground; animal marrow for food; mollusks, 
not live; milk; peanut milk; peanut milk for culinary 
purposes; coconut milk; coconut milk for culinary 
purposes; almond milk; almond milk for culinary pur-
poses; oat milk; rice milk; rice milk for culinary pur-
poses; protein milk; condensed milk; soya milk; pow-
dered milk; fish meal for human consumption; vege-
table mousses; fish mousses; fruit pulp; meat; meat, 
preserved; freeze-dried meat; chicken nuggets; milk 
beverages, milk predominating; peanut milk-based be-
verages; coconut milk-based beverages; almond milk-
based beverages; edible insects, not live; sausage ca-
sings, natural or artificial; vegetables, preserved; free-
ze-dried vegetables; vegetables, dried; vegetables, 
cooked; potato fritters; olives, preserved; lobsters, not 
live; flavored nuts; candied nuts; coconut, desiccated; 
nuts, prepared; tomato paste; liver pâté; pectin for 
culinary purposes; liver; pickles; jams; powdered 
eggs; milk products; fish-based foodstuffs; soured 
milk; poultry, not live; breaded chicken pieces; bulgo-
gi; pollen prepared as foodstuff; cranberry compote; 
tomato purée; apple purée; crayfish, not live; crus-
taceans, not live; fish, preserved; fish, not live; salted 
fish; fermented baked milk; vegetable salads; fruit sa-
lads; bacon; sardelki [sausages]; sardines, not live; 
pork; herrings, not live; seeds, prepared; sunflower se-
eds, prepared; cream [dairy products]; whipped cre-
am; vegetable-based cream; fat-containing mixtures 
for bread slices; smetana; lemon juice for culinary 
purposes; tomato juice for cooking; vegetable juices 
for cooking; salted meats; sausages; sausages in ba-
tter; hot dog sausages; preparations for making bouil-
lon; preparations for making soup; nut-based spreads; 
tripe; soups; vegetable soup preparations; whey; chee-
se; tahini; tofu; truffles, preserved; tuna, not live; 
oysters, not live; falafel; milk ferments for culinary 
purposes; rennet; fish fillets; dates; frosted fruits; fro-
zen fruits; fruit, preserved; fruit preserved in alcohol; 
fruit, stewed; hazelnuts, prepared; potato flakes; hum-
mus; fruit peel; preserved garlic; lentils, preserved; 
potato chips; low-fat potato chips; fruit chips; shpi-

kachki [sausages]; non-alcoholic eggnog; seaweed 
extracts for food; meat extracts; edible ant larvae, pre-
pared; berries, preserved; snail eggs for consumption; 
eggs; yakitori. 
 

30 ‒ Vanilla flavorings for culinary purposes; flavo-
rings, other than essential oils, for cakes; flavorings, 
other than essential oils, for beverages; coffee flavo-
rings; food flavorings, other than essential oils; star 
aniseed; baozi; cereal bars; high-protein cereal bars; 
pancakes; noodle-based prepared meals; freeze-dried 
dishes with the main ingredient being pasta; freeze-
dried dishes with the main ingredient being rice; buns; 
bread rolls; edible rice paper; edible paper; burritos; 
vanillin [vanilla substitute]; vareniki [stuffed dump-
lings]; waffles; vermicelli; natural sweeteners; sausa-
ge binding materials; binding agents for ice cream; 
sea water for cooking; seaweed [condiment]; malt bis-
cuits; cloves [spice]; mirror icing [mirror glaze]; cake 
frosting [icing]; glucose for culinary purposes; mus-
tard; gluten additives for culinary purposes; yeast; 
pelmeni, fried; thickening agents for cooking foods-
tuffs; leaven; rice-based snack food; cereal-based 
snack food; coffee substitutes; vegetal preparations 
for use as coffee substitutes; dressings for salad; fruit 
jellies [confectionery]; candy decorations for cakes; 
confectionery for decorating Christmas trees; cakes; 
pastries; peanut confectionery; almond confectionery; 
pasta; ginger [spice]; frozen yogurt [confectionery 
ices]; cocoa; cream of tartar for culinary purposes; 
capers; caramels [sweets]; curry [spice]; ketchup [sau-
ce]; prepared rice rolled in seaweed; quiches; gluten 
prepared as foodstuff; flour-based dumplings; sweets; 
liquorice [confectionery]; peppermint sweets; dulce 
de leche; cinnamon [spice]; coffee; unroasted coffee; 
starch for food; crackers; custard; hominy grits; semo-
lina; oatmeal; crushed barley; groats for human food; 
ice cubes; corn, milled; corn, roasted; meat pies; tur-
meric; couscous; noodles; ice for refreshment; ice, na-
tural or artificial; edible ices; candies; rice cakes; 
mayonnaise; macarons; macaroni; maltose; hominy; 
piccalilli; marinades; marzipan; honey; miso [seaso-
ning]; royal jelly; ice cream; bean meal; tapioca flour; 
potato flour; corn flour; nut flours; flour; wheat flour; 
soya flour; barley meal; confectionery in the form of 
mousses; chocolate mousses; muesli; mint for confec-
tionery; cocoa beverages with milk; coffee beverages 
with milk; coffee-based beverages; cocoa-based beve-
rages; chamomile-based beverages; tea-based bevera-
ges; chocolate beverages with milk; chocolate-based 
beverages; infusions, not medicinal; crushed oats; 
husked oats; savory pancakes; onigiri; nutmegs; cho-
colate-coated nuts; stick liquorice [confectionery]; 
pastilles [confectionery]; molasses for food; pâtés en 
croûte; pelmeni [dumplings stuffed with meat]; khin-
kali [stuffed dumplings]; manti [stuffed dumplings]; 
pepper; allspice; peppers [seasonings]; pesto; cookies; 
petit-beurre biscuits; bibimbap [rice mixed with 
vegetables and beef]; pies; pizzas; meat gravies; fon-
dants [confectionery]; popcorn; powders for making 
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ice cream; baking powder; mustard meal; pralines; 
aromatic preparations for food; condiments; meat ten-
derizers for culinary purposes; cereal preparations; 
oat-based food; bee glue; gingerbread; spices; petits 
fours [cakes]; rice pudding; puddings; cake powder; 
fruit coulis [sauces]; ravioli; ramen; chewing gum; re-
lish [condiment]; rice; instant rice; wheat germ for hu-
man consumption; spring rolls; sago; palm sugar; su-
gar; sesame seeds [seasonings]; linseed for culinary 
purposes [seasoning]; processed seeds for use as a 
seasoning; aniseed; agave syrup [natural sweetener]; 
golden syrup; confectionery; savory pancake mixes; 
baking soda [bicarbonate of soda for cooking purpo-
ses]; malt for human consumption; salt for preserving 
foodstuffs; cooking salt; celery salt; sherbets [ices]; 
ham glaze; soya sauce; tomato sauce; sauces [condi-
ments]; pasta sauce; spaghetti; seasonings; chocolate-
based spreads; chocolate spreads containing nuts; pre-
parations for stiffening whipped cream; rusks; bread-
crumbs; sushi; senbei [rice crackers]; sandwiches; tab-
bouleh; tacos; tapioca; tarts; dough; pastry dough; al-
mond paste; rice pulp for culinary purposes; cake 
dough; tortillas; garden herbs, preserved [seasonings]; 
chocolate decorations for cakes; vinegar; beer vine-
gar; ferments for pastes; halvah; bread; unleavened 
bread; chips [cereal products]; corn flakes; oat flakes; 
hot dog sandwiches; flowers or leaves for use as tea 
substitutes; jiaozi; chicory [coffee substitute]; tea; ic-
ed tea; chutneys [condiments]; chebureki [deep-fried 
pies]; minced garlic [condiment]; cheeseburgers [san-
dwiches]; chow-chow [condiment]; saffron [seaso-
ning]; chocolate; malt extract for food; essences for 
foodstuffs, except etheric essences and essential oils; 
husked barley. 
 

35 ‒ Arranging subscriptions to telecommunication 
services for others; import-export agency services; 
commercial information agency services; publicity 
agency services; cost price analysis; rental of office 
equipment in co-working facilities; rental of adverti-
sing space; business auditing; financial auditing; busi-
ness intermediary services relating to the matching of 
potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing 
funding; employment agency services; computerized 
file management; accounting; invoicing; demonstrati-
on of goods; transcription of communications [office 
functions]; opinion polling; market studies; business 
investigations; business research; marketing research; 
personnel recruitment; business management and or-
ganization consultancy; business organization consul-
tancy; business management consultancy; personnel 
management consultancy; professional business con-
sultancy; consultancy regarding advertising communi-
cation strategies; consultancy regarding public relati-
ons communication strategies; layout services for ad-
vertising purposes; marketing; marketing in the fra-
mework of software publishing; targeted marketing; 
business management of performing artists; business 
management of sports people; writing of résumés for 
others; scriptwriting for advertising purposes; news 

clipping services; updating and maintenance of infor-
mation in registries; updating and maintenance of data 
in computer databases; updating of advertising mate-
rial; word processing; online retail services for down-
loadable and pre-recorded music and movies; online 
retail services for downloadable ring tones; online re-
tail services for downloadable digital music; organi-
zation of exhibitions for commercial or advertising 
purposes; arranging newspaper subscriptions for ot-
hers; organization of fashion shows for promotional 
purposes; organization of trade fairs; shop window 
dressing; business appraisals; payroll preparation; da-
ta search in computer files for others; sponsorship se-
arch; administrative assistance in responding to calls 
for tenders; business management assistance; com-
mercial or industrial management assistance; com-
mercial intermediation services; providing business 
information; providing business information via a web 
site; providing commercial and business contact in-
formation; providing commercial information and ad-
vice for consumers in the choice of products and ser-
vices; providing user reviews for commercial or ad-
vertising purposes; web indexing for commercial or 
advertising purposes; providing user rankings for co-
mmercial or advertising purposes; provision of an on-
line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and 
services; presentation of goods on communication 
media, for retail purposes; media relations services; 
economic forecasting; auctioneering; wholesale servi-
ces for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary prepa-
rations and medical supplies; retail services for works 
of art provided by art galleries; retail services for 
pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations 
and medical supplies; sales promotion for others; 
promotion of goods and services through sponsorship 
of sports events; production of teleshopping pro-
grams; production of advertising films; office machi-
nes and equipment rental; rental of advertising time 
on communication media; publicity material rental; 
rental of billboards [advertising boards]; rental of ven-
ding machines; rental of sales stands; rental of photo-
copying machines; consumer profiling for commercial 
or marketing purposes; publication of publicity texts; 
radio advertising; development of advertising con-
cepts; bill-posting; distribution of samples; dissemi-
nation of advertising matter; direct mail advertising; 
registration of written communications and data; edi-
ting of publicity texts; advertising; online advertising 
on a computer network; outdoor advertising; adverti-
sing by mail order; television advertising; compilation 
of statistics; compilation of information into computer 
databases; business inquiries; systemization of infor-
mation into computer databases; administrative servi-
ces for medical referrals; advisory services for busi-
ness management; corporate communications servi-
ces; negotiation of business contracts for others; nego-
tiation and conclusion of commercial transactions for 
third parties; compiling indexes of information for 
commercial or advertising purposes; tax preparation; 
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drawing up of statements of accounts; telemarketing 
services; psychological testing for the selection of 
personnel; interim business management; outsourced 
administrative management for companies; business 
management of hotels; business management for free-
lance service providers; business project management 
services for construction projects; commercial admi-
nistration of the licensing of the goods and services of 
others; business management of reimbursement pro-
grams for others; administration of consumer loyalty 
programs; administration of frequent flyer programs; 
administrative processing of purchase orders; admi-
nistrative services for the relocation of businesses; 
public relations; commercial lobbying services; com-
petitive intelligence services; modelling for adverti-
sing or sales promotion; typing; market intelligence 
services; appointment reminder services [office func-
tions]; web site traffic optimization; appointment 
scheduling services [office functions]; tax filing ser-
vices; search engine optimization for sales promotion; 
retail services relating to bakery products; gift registry 
services; price comparison services; pay per click ad-
vertising; secretarial services; procurement services 
for others [purchasing goods and services for other 
businesses]; shorthand; outsourcing services [business 
assistance]; telephone answering for unavailable subs-
cribers; telephone switchboard services; photocopying 
services; business efficiency expert services. 
 

43 ‒ Accommodation bureau services [hotels, boar-
ding houses]; rental of temporary accommodation; 
rental of drinking water dispensers; rental of meeting 
rooms; tourist home services; hotel reservations; boar-
ding house bookings; temporary accommodation re-
servations; hotel services; retirement home services; 
snack-bar services; information and advice in relation 
to the preparation of meals; café services; cafeteria 
services; motel services; boarding house services; bo-
arding for animals; rental of cooking apparatus; rental 
of chairs, tables, table linen, glassware; rental of ligh-
ting apparatus; rental of tents; rental of transportable 
buildings; restaurant services; self-service restaurant 
services; reception services for temporary accommo-
dation [management of arrivals and departures]; food 
sculpting; decorating of food; cake decorating; holi-
day camp services [lodging]; bar services; day-nurse-
ry [crèche] services; hookah lounge services; provi-
ding campground facilities; personal chef services; 
food and drink catering; washoku restaurant services; 
udon and soba restaurant services; canteen services. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123860 A 
(800) 1559737 
(151) 2020 09 23 
(891) 2023 06 23 
(731) PETIT BATEAU 

15 rue du Lieutenant Pierre Murard, F-10000  
TROYES, France 

 

(540) 

 
(591) Blue, white  
(531) 18.03.02; 18.03.23; 26.01.03; 26.01.16;  

27.01.12; 27.05.01; 29.01.04 
(511)  
3 ‒ Cosmetics; cosmetic products for face and body 
care; cosmetic products for skin, eye and nail care; 
cosmetic products for children; make-up products for 
the face and body; multi functional make-up; special 
make-up for shows; make-up removing products; cos-
metic kits; phytocosmetic preparations; beauty care 
and body cleaning preparations; sanitary preparations 
being toiletries; cosmetic products for bathing and 
showering; cosmetic products in any galenic form not 
for medical use; creams, ointments, serums, oils, gels, 
foams, lotions, milks, for cosmetic use; sunscreen pre-
parations; cosmetic skin-tanning preparations; cosme-
tic products for foot and hand care; bath and shower 
preparations, not for medical use; soaps; shower gels; 
bath foams; bath beads; oils for toilet purposes; clea-
nsing milk for toilet purposes; preparations for hair 
cleaning, care, styling and treatment; shampoos; hair 
conditioners; hair lotions; perfumery products; perfu-
mes; scented waters; eaux de toilette; eau de Cologne; 
oils for perfumes and scents; essential oils; deodorants 
and antiperspirants; wet wipes for hygienic and cos-
metic use; dentifrices. 
 

18 ‒ Toiletry bags; cosmetic sets; vanity cases, not fit-
ted. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123861 A 
(800) 1560889 
(151) 2020 06 03 
(891) 2023 06 14 
(731) Husqvarna AB 

Drottninggatan 2, SE-561 82 Huskvarna,  
Sweden 

(540) 
 

 
 

(591) Black, white  
(531) 01.03.16; 01.15.23; 05.05.20; 05.05.21 
(511)  
7 ‒ Machines for gardening, horticulture, parks and 
public garden areas and parts and fittings for such ma-
chines; agricultural implements, other than hand 
operated hand tools; horticultural implements (machi-
nes); gardening machines (powered); driving devices 
for machines; compressors; mechanical soil and lawn 
cultivation apparatus; lawn raking machines; power 
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supply apparatus [generators]; roller chains being 
parts of machines; saw chains; motors, motor parts 
and engines for outdoor power products; machines 
and machine tools for treatment of materials and for 
manufacturing; cutting, drilling, abrading, sharpening 
and surface treatment machines and apparatus; chop-
ping machines; pumps (machines); mechanical care 
and cleaning apparatus; filters (parts of machines or 
engines); tillers (machines); grinders (machines); 
reels, mechanical, for flexible hoses; motor hoes [ma-
chines]; sowers (machines); weeding machines; saws; 
chainsaws; power saws; hand saws (electrically ope-
rated); portable saw mills; saw benches (parts of ma-
chines); saw blades (parts of machines); trimming ma-
chines; clearing saws [machines]; hedge cutters (ma-
chines); hedge trimmers (machines); clippers (machi-
nes); chains and bars for chainsaws; chain saw bar co-
vers; brush cutters [machines]; scissors, electric; law-
nmowers [machines]; robotic lawnmowers; lawn mo-
wing attachments for vehicles; lawn mowers; walk 
behind lawn mowers; zero turn lawn mowers; com-
mercial front mowers; seated (ride on) lawn mowers; 
garden tractors for mowing lawns; lawn aerators (ma-
chines); power operated dethatchers; power operated 
cultivators; power operated lawn edgers; attachments 
for ride on lawn mowers, garden tractors for mowing 
lawns and zero turn lawn mowers, including dozer 
blades, front scoops, brush guards, lawn mower co-
vers, seat covers, loading ramps, canopies; attach-
ments for robotic lawn mowers, including replace-
ment bodies, heavy front and rear wheels, wheel brus-
hes; protective housings and wall hangers for lawn 
mowers, including robotic lawn mowers; housings for 
machines; electric lawn trimmers; electric grass 
shears; line trimmers for garden use; trimmer heads; 
lawn and garden string trimmer spools; rotary trim-
ming lines; trimming machines for gardening, park, 
forestry and parts and fittings therefore; string trim-
mers [power lawn and garden tools]; grass trimmer 
string; blowing machines; garden vacuums, collectors; 
vacuum cleaners; snow throwers; power ice augers; 
electric high pressure cleaners; suction machines for 
scavenging purposes; suction machines for industrial 
purposes; high pressure cleaners; sprayers (knapsack-) 
[electric] for carrying on the back; sprayers [machi-
nes] for garden use in spraying weedkillers; sprayers 
[machines] for garden use in spraying insecticide; 
sprinkling devices [machines]; pressure regulators 
[parts of machines]; loading ramps; mechanical lawn 
clippers; mechanical shears; dust filters for vacuum 
cleaners; parts and components to the aforementioned 
goods. 
 

8 ‒ Agricultural, gardening and landscaping tools; 
garden tools, hand operated; hand tools and imple-
ments (hand-operated); edge tools (hand tools); scis-
sors; gardening scissors; lawn clippers (hand instru-
ments); hand-operated shears; loppers (hand tools); 
pruning scissors; secateurs; tree pruners (hand tools); 
top scissors; tongs; shovels (hand tools); scrapers; ice 

scrapers; snow brushes; snow shovels; hand-operated 
pond maintenance and cleaning apparatus and grabs; 
shears; blades (hand-tools); saws (hand-tools); 
swords; axes; rakes; moss aerators [hand tools]; tool 
belts; hand operated collectors for fruit, leaves and 
garden waste; wire brushes (hand operated tools); fer-
tiliser spreaders (hand-operated); sprayers (knapsack-) 
[non-electric] for carrying on the back; sprayers 
[hand-operated tool] for garden use in spraying weed-
killers; syringes for spraying insecticides; hand-
pumped sprayers; fruit pickers (hand tools); budding 
knives; hoes (hand tools); pickaxes; spades; forks; 
parts and components to the aforementioned goods. 
 

9 ‒ Electrical switch timers; electronic motion sensi-
tive switches; wireless switches; optical switches; fu-
ses; transformers (electricity); current plugs; electric 
connectors; electrical power extension cords; solenoid 
valves (electromagnetic switches); chargers; electrical 
controls for irrigation sprinkler systems; photovoltaic 
installations for generating electricity [photovoltaic 
power plants]; system and system support software, 
and firmware; programs for computers; sound recor-
ding apparatus; display devices, television receivers 
and film and video devices; audio/visual and photo-
graphic devices; remote controls; television apparatus; 
magnetic data carriers bearing recorded software; app-
lication software; mobile apps; video films; downloa-
dable movies; sound recordings; downloadable sound 
recordings; computer programs for plant libraries; 
mobile apps for plant libraries; computer programs for 
advice online regarding gardening, garden care, care 
of plants; mobile apps for advice online regarding gar-
dening, garden care, care of plants; scheduling soft-
ware; batteries; batteries, electric; rechargeable batte-
ries; battery chargers; electronic docking stations; 
charging stations for electric vehicles; power cables; 
connections for electric cables; plugs, sockets and ot-
her contacts (electric connections); couplings, electric; 
electrical adapters; electrical circuits and circuit bo-
ards; junctions (electrical); electrical controls; fuse 
boxes; galvanic batteries; chargers for electric batte-
ries; photovoltaic cells; accumulators; accumulators 
(electric); protective work clothing (for protection 
against accident or injury); clothes for protection 
against injury; clothing for protection against acci-
dents, irradiation and fire; safety gloves for protection 
against accident or injury; gloves for protection aga-
inst accidents; gloves for protection against accidents, 
irradiation and fire; jackets for protection against 
accidents, irradiation and fire; trousers for protection 
against accidents, irradiation and fire; socks for pro-
tection against accidents, irradiation and fire; footwe-
ar for protection against accident or injury; footwear 
for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; 
boots (protective footwear); shoes (protective); head 
protection; headgear being protective helmets; knee 
pads for workers; protective and safety equipment; 
visors for helmets; spectacles; sunglasses; goggles; 
safety harnesses, other than for vehicles or sports pur-
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poses; safety restraints other than for vehicle seats and 
sports equipment; measuring instruments; signalling 
apparatus; measuring, counting, alignment and calib-
rating instruments; controllers (regulators); apparatus 
and instruments for conducting electricity; apparatus 
and instruments for switching the use of electricity; 
apparatus and instruments for regulating electricity; 
rain gauges; electronic rain gauges; electrical switch 
timers; switches, electric; cables, electric; connections 
for electric lines; connection boards (electric); electri-
cal circuit boards; control panels (electricity); appara-
tus and instruments for controlling the distribution of 
electricity; electric control panels; electric fuse boxes; 
repeaters; ethernet repeaters; intelligent gateways for 
communication; signal amplifiers; GPS transmitters; 
GPS receivers; GPS communication devices for robo-
tic lawn mowers; apparatus and instruments for 
controlling garden and water facilities; electric and el-
ectronic irrigation control devices; electronic tracking 
apparatus and instruments; sensors and detectors; el-
ectric sensors; motion sensors; light sensors; dewing 
sensors; occupancy sensors; radio-frequency identifi-
cation (RFID) tags; radio-frequency identification 
(RFID) readers; electronic tags; receivers of electronic 
signals; wireless controllers to remotely monitor and 
control the function and status of other electrical, el-
ectronic and mechanical devices or systems; data log-
gers and recorders; cameras (photography); wireless 
communication devices; alarms and warning equip-
ment; anti-theft warning apparatus; remote alarms ot-
her than anti-theft for vehicles; electronic publications 
(downloadable); publications in electronic format; 
instruction manuals in electronic format; teaching ma-
terials in electronic format; user guides in electronic 
format; logs, measuring instruments; pressure measu-
ring apparatus; cable splices for electric cables; parts 
and components to the aforementioned goods. 
 

11 ‒ Water conduits installations; sprinkler installati-
ons (automatic) for horticultural purposes; sprinkler 
machines for horticultural irrigation; watering insta-
llations, automatic; lighting installations; lamps; in-
candescent light bulbs; decorative fountains, sprinkler 
and irrigation systems; fountains; filters for industrial 
and household use, namely, air filters, water filters, 
filters for faucets, filters for ponds; water conditioning 
apparatus; dust filters for air-conditioning units; elec-
tronic watering facilities; water sprinklers and water 
nozzles constituting parts for watering installations; 
irrigation apparatus for horticultural use; showers; 
water spray devices; water shower apparatus; drip 
sprinklers; irrigation spray nozzles; lighting appara-
tus; lighting apparatus for gardens, including ponds; 
pressure water tanks; water control valves; apparatus 
for controlling water supply; taps; sprinkler systems 
for irrigation; headlights; headlights for electric lawn 
mowers; garden sprinklers (automatic); gas grills; el-
ectric grills; gas fired broilers; solar lights; solar 
lamps; solar powered lamps; led lamps; flaming tor-

ches; fireplaces; parts and components to the afore-
mentioned goods. 
 

12 ‒ Hose carts; tractors; garden tractors and parts and 
fittings therefor; attachments for garden tractors, inc-
luding dump carts, dozer blades, front scoops, brush 
guards, garden tractor covers, seat covers, canopies; 
two-, and four wheeled motorcycles; four wheel all-
terrain vehicles, utility vehicles; bicycles and parts 
therefore, namely frames, brakes, chains, pumps, sad-
dles; alarms for vehicles; anti-theft alarms for vehic-
les; remote alarms for land vehicles; wheel barrows; 
human-powered trolleys and carts; sledges for trans-
portation; parts and components to the aforementio-
ned goods. 
 

17 ‒ Flexible plumbing pipes of plastic; plastic plum-
bing hoses; seals, sealants and fillers; connectors 
(non-metallic) for hoses; clutch and brake linings; 
plastics materials in the form of sheets (semi-finished 
products); synthetic padding to be used for filtration 
in filters; fibreglass webs for insulating purposes; wa-
tering hose; couplings pieces and connectors, mainly 
not of metal, for connecting hoses to watering ap-
paratus; fittings for pipes and hoses, mainly not of 
metal; valves of rubber; articles of rubber for use in 
connecting pipes; flexible pipes, tubes, hoses and 
fittings therefor (including valves), and fittings for ri-
gid pipes, all non-metallic; garden hoses; irrigation 
hoses; hoses of textile material; flexible hoses, not of 
metal; expandable watering hoses; non-metal coup-
lings for use with hoses; hose connectors (non-meta-
llic -); hose fittings (non-metallic -). 
 

20 ‒ Hose hangers not of metal; wall mounted hose 
supports (non-metallic); non-mechanical, non-metallic 
reels for the storage of hose; winding spools not of 
metal, non-mechanical, for flexible hoses; non-
mechanical reels of plastic materials for the storage of 
hose; valves, non-metallic; plastic fittings (clips) for 
attachment to tubing; statues, figurines, works of art 
and ornaments and decorations, made of materials 
such as wood, wax, plaster or plastic, included in the 
class; handles (not of metal) for hand-operated agri-
cultural implements and garden equipment, gripping 
devices; non-metallic grab rails; handles and handle 
mounts of wood and plastic; cable grips of non-meta-
llic materials; cable ties; support stands (furniture); 
furniture supports (non-metallic -); cushions; trolleys 
for hose winches; fuel cans (non-metallic); rain bar-
rels, not of metal; ladders and movable steps, non-me-
tallic; baskets, non-metallic; lounge furniture; pedes-
tals; crates and pallets, non-metallic; containers made 
of plastic for compost; birdhouses; storage racks for 
firewood; nesting boxes for animals; nesting boxes for 
insects; containers (non-metallic) in the form of bins; 
animal housing and beds; plant stands; kneeling pads; 
kneeling pads for protective use; kneeling pads for 
protective use for gardening; knee cushions. 
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21 ‒ Garden syringes; plant syringes; watering cans; 
cleaning instruments, hand operated; brooms; brushes; 
hand-held sweeping tools; hand-operated watering ap-
paratus including nozzles; strainers; plant baskets; 
decorative articles being garden pond accessories, na-
mely animal figures, reproductions of plants, mythical 
creatures, regular geometric bodies; pre-formed repro-
ductions of rocks, of plastic; gloves for household 
purposes; gardening gloves; nozzles for watering ho-
se; statues, figurines, plaques and works of art, made 
of materials such as porcelain, terra-cotta or glass, 
included in the class; dusting cloths; dusters; skillets 
(non-electric); lawn sprinklers; sprinklers for wate-
ring, flowers and plants; buckets; bird feeders; garden 
gnomes of glass; garden gnomes of porcelain; garden 
gnomes of earthenware; window-boxes; pots; traps for 
rodents; traps for vermin; bird baths; empty spray bo-
ttles; holders for flowers and plants (flower arran-
ging); bowls; plant holders; containers for flowers; 
bins (dust-); terrariums; terrariums for insects; insect 
hotels; wood planters. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123862 A 
(800) 1588347 
(151) 2020 11 10 
(891) 2023 06 20 
(731) Triple A Finance GmbH & Co. KG 

Am Lenkwerk 3, 33609 Bielefeld, Germany 
(540)  

GESKE 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
3 ‒ Bleaching preparations and other substances for 
laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasi-
ve preparations; soaps; perfumery, essential oils and 
aromatic extracts, cosmetics and hair lotions; dentifri-
ces; toiletries, body cleansers, skin care preparations, 
eye care preparations, nail care preparations, hair pre-
parations and treatments, hair removal and shaving 
preparations, gels; cosmetics, make-up; air fragran-
cing preparations, perfumed tissues; make-up for the 
face; skin care preparations; cleaning masks for the 
face; cleaning preparations for personal use; cosme-
tics for use on the skin; hand washes; hand cleansers; 
dyes (cosmetic -); cosmetics in the form of creams; 
body cleansing foams; cleaner for cosmetic brushes. 
 

8 ‒ Hair cutting and removal implements, razors and 
razor blades; hand-operated hygienic and beauty imp-
lements for humans; hand-operated hygienic and bea-
uty implements for humans; electrically heated hair 
curling irons, hair straightening irons. 
 

10 ‒ Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary appara-
tus and instruments, artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; 
orthopedic articles; suture materials; massage appara-
tus, manual massage instruments, electrically operated 
massagers, esthetic massage apparatus, massage appa-
ratus for eye care; lasers for medical purposes; appa-

ratus for acne treatment; laser light treatment instru-
ments for medical use; medical skin enhancement ap-
paratus using lasers. 
 

11 ‒ Personal heating and drying apparatus, in parti-
cular hair dryers; steam facial apparatus [saunas]; 
fumigation apparatus, not for medical purposes; bath 
plumbing fixtures; hydromassage bath apparatus; 
drying apparatus and installations; fans (electric -) for 
personal use; footmuffs, electrically heated; pocket 
warmers; Japanese pocket warmers filled with fuel; 
tanning apparatus [sun beds]. 
 

20 ‒ Make-up mirrors for travel use; make-up mirrors 
for purses; mirrors (silvered glass); mirror stands; dis-
play stands for shop windows; portable display stands 
for supporting advertising; advertising display boards; 
display panels for sales environments; display panels 
for exhibition environments; display tables; rings, not 
of metal, for keys; hand-held mirrors [toilet mirrors]; 
pillows. 
 

21 ‒ Household or kitchen utensils and containers; 
combs and sponges; brushes; skin cleansing brushes, 
shaving brushes; brush-making materials; articles for 
cleaning purposes; steelwool; unworked or semi-wor-
ked glass (except glass used in building); glassware, 
porcelain and earthenware not included in other clas-
ses; cosmetic and toilet utensils, in particular cosmetic 
utensils, make-up removing appliances, make-up bru-
shes, eyebrow brushes, hairbrushes; household clea-
ning articles, brushes; articles for cleaning teeth, in 
particular toothbrushes, toothbrushes, electric, tooth-
brush holders; cosmetic facial cleansing devices, fa-
cial cleansing brushes; electric devices for cleaning 
and exfoliating skin. 
 

35 ‒ Retailing, wholesaling, mail order retailing, onli-
ne commercial services of body and beauty care pro-
ducts, cosmetics, perfumery, hair cutting and removal 
implements, personal heating and drying implements, 
massage apparatus, cosmetic and toilet utensils, arti-
cles for tooth cleaning, jewellery; marketing services; 
market research and market analysis; presentation of 
businesses and goods on the internet; computerized 
file management; mediation of trade business for third 
parties; sales demonstration [for others]; advertising 
in periodicals, brochures and newspapers; organizing 
and conducting exhibitions for commercial purposes 
and presentation of goods for advertising purposes; 
sales promotion for others; advertising planning and 
advertising services to attract customers customer loy-
alty initiatives, in particular mail advertising, organi-
sation and management of discount card loyalty sche-
mes; commercial administration of the licensing of 
the goods and services of others; attracting customers 
and customer care through mail order advertising 
(mail shots); arranging and conducting of advertising 
events; organization of exhibitions for commercial or 
advertising purposes; bill-posting; advertising plan-
ning and development of advertising concepts; pre-
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sentation of companies on the internet and other me-
dia; shop window dressing; sponsorship search; dis-
semination of advertising matter; writing of publicity 
texts; direct mail advertising; arranging of displays for 
advertising purposes; arranging of demonstrations for 
advertising purposes; demonstration of goods for pro-
motional purposes; preparation and presentation of 
audio visual displays for advertising purposes; arran-
ging of exhibitions for advertising purposes; arranging 
of exhibitions for advertising purposes; organisation 
of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; 
organisation of exhibitions and trade fairs for business 
and promotional purposes; planning and conducting 
of trade fairs, exhibitions and presentations for eco-
nomic or advertising purposes; arranging the distribu-
tion of advertising samples; distribution of advertising 
material; dissemination of advertising matter online; 
dissemination of advertising matter by mail; market 
research for advertising; advertising analysis; arran-
ging of demonstrations for advertising purposes; ar-
ranging of displays for commercial purposes; advisory 
services relating to sales promotion; clerical services; 
advertisement and publicity services by television, 
radio, mail; copywriting; rental of advertising space; 
import-export agency services; auctioneering services; 
publicity and sales promotion services; organisation 
of events for commercial and advertising purposes; 
presentation of goods on communication media, for 
retail purposes; commercial information services, via 
the internet; business administration; providing con-
sumer product information and consumer product 
advice relating to body and beauty care products, cos-
metics, perfumery, hair cutting and removal imple-
ments, personal heating and drying implements, 
massage apparatus, cosmetic and toilet utensils, artic-
les for tooth cleaning, jewellery. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123863 A 
(800) 1590884 
(151) 2021 03 25 
(891) 2023 06 15 
(731) Jack Daniel's Properties, Inc. 

4040 Civic Center Drive, Suite 528, San Rafael  
CA 94903, USA 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(526) HONEY 
(511)  
33 ‒ Alcoholic beverages except beers. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123939 A 
(800) 1740809 
(151) 2023 05 17 
(891) 2023 05 17 
(731) MATSAN İLAÇ, SANAYİ LİMİTED  

ŞİRKETİ 

CEVİZLİ MAH/SEMT HIZIR REİS SK. 10 17;  
Maltepe İstanbul, Türkiye 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 01.15.07; 27.05.02; 27.05.10; 27.05.12;  

29.01.13 
(511) 
5 ‒ Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations for 
medical purposes; chemical preparations for medical 
and veterinary purposes, chemical reagents for phar-
maceutical and veterinary purposes; medicated cos-
metics; dietary supplements for pharmaceutical and 
veterinary purposes; dietary supplements; nutritional 
supplements; medical preparations for slimming pur-
poses; food for babies; herbs and herbal beverages 
adapted for medicinal purposes; dental preparations 
and articles: teeth filling material, dental impression 
material, dental adhesives and material for repairing 
teeth; sanitary preparations for medical use; hygienic 
pads; hygienic tampons; plasters; materials for dre-
ssings; diapers made of paper and textiles for babies, 
adults and pets; preparations for destroying vermin; 
herbicides, fungicides, preparations for destroying 
rodents; deodorants, other than for human beings or 
for animals; air purifying preparations; air deodorising 
preparations; disinfectants; antiseptics; detergents for 
medical purposes; medicated soaps; disinfectant so-
aps; antibacterial hand lotions. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123958 A 
(800) 1741192 
(151) 2023 05 10 
(891) 2023 05 10 
(731) KRKA, tovarna zdravil, d.d., Novo mesto 

Šmarješka cesta 6, SI-8000 Novo mesto,  
Slovenia 

(540)  

TELMOSTAR 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
5 ‒ Pharmaceutical preparations. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123959 A 
(800) 1741193 
(151) 2023 05 10 
(891) 2023 05 10 
(731) KRKA, tovarna zdravil, d.d., Novo mesto 

Šmarješka cesta 6, SI-8000 Novo mesto,  
Slovenia 
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(540)  

ATITIMB 
(591) Black, white  
(511)  
5 ‒ Pharmaceutical preparations. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123960 A 
(800) 1741232 
(151) 2023 05 22 
(891) 2023 05 22 
(731) Huawang Co., Ltd. 

1501, Shenzhen Energy Center North Tower,  
2026 Jintian Road, Futian District,  
Shenzhen, Guangdong, China 

(540 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 05.05.20; 28.03 
(511)  
33 ‒ Brandy; fruit extracts, alcoholic; alcoholic beve-
rages, except beer; alcoholic extracts; aguardiente; ap-
eritifs; spirits [beverages]; rice alcohol; cider; alcoho-
lic essences. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123961 A 
(800) 1741233 
(151) 2023 05 22 
(891) 2023 05 22 
(731) Huawang Co., Ltd. 

1501, Shenzhen Energy Center North Tower,  
2026 Jintian Road, Futian District,  
Shenzhen, Guangdong, China 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 28.03 
(511) 
33 ‒ Brandy; fruit extracts, alcoholic; alcoholic eve-
rages, except beer; alcoholic extracts; aguardiente; 
aperitifs; spirits [beverages]; rice alcohol; alcoholic 
essences. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123966 A 
(800) 1741413 
(151) 2023 06 13 
(891) 2023 06 13 

(731) Apple Inc. 
One Apple Park Way, Cupertino CA 95014,  
USA 

(540) 

 
 

(591) Black, white  
(531) 05.07.13; 05.07.23 
(511)  
9 ‒ Computers; computer hardware; wireless commu-
nication devices for providing access to the Internet 
and sending, receiving, and transmitting data, images, 
audio, video, and multimedia content; wearable com-
puter hardware; wearable computers; digital media 
streaming devices; computer hardware for transmit-
ting and enabling the viewing of audio, video, 
television, movies, digital images and other multime-
dia content; virtual and augmented reality headsets, 
goggles, controllers, and remotes; wearable periphe-
rals for playing video games; controllers for use with 
interactive digital multimedia content; parts and ac-
cessories for computers, computer peripherals, and 
headsets; battery chargers for computers, computer 
peripherals, and headsets; batteries; rechargeable ba-
tteries; battery chargers; portable power chargers; ba-
ttery chargers for computers, computer peripherals, 
headsets, and audio and visual players; charging ap-
paratus for computers, computer peripherals, and he-
adsets; power adapters; electronic connectors, docks, 
docking stations, and adapters for use with computers, 
computer peripherals, and wearable electronic devi-
ces; bags, covers, cases, sleeves, straps, lanyards and 
holders for computers, computer peripherals, and 
headsets. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123967 A 
(800) 1741424 
(151) 2023 06 14 
(891) 2023 06 14 
(731) Intervision, LLC 

Suite 450, 3050 Peachtree Road, NW, 
Atlanta GA 30305, USA 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 21.03.01; 21.03.17; 24.17.04; 27.05.01 
(511)  
29 ‒ French fries, hash brown potatoes, potato chips, 
processed potatoes, fried potatoes, canned vegetables, 
frozen vegetables, processed vegetables, cheese, soft 
cheese, ripened cheese, processed cheese, butter, 
yogurt, cottage cheese, chicken, beef, pork, and tur-
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key, none of which is targeted to the U.S. food service 
industry. 
 

31 ‒ Fresh vegetables, raw vegetables, unprocessed 
vegetables, none of which is targeted to the U.S. food 
service industry. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 123968 A  
(800) 1741445 
(151) 2023 04 28 
(891) 2023 04 28 
(731) ZHONGSHAN FUZHOU PAPER AND  

PLASTIC PRODUCTS CO., LTD. 
No. 16, Huanmao three road, Torch  
Development Zone, Zhongshan City, 528400  
Guangdong Province, China 

(540) 

 
(591) Black, white  
(531) 27.05.02 
(511)  
16 ‒ Gummed cloth for stationery purposes; adhesive 
materials for office use; double-sided adhesive tapes 
for household use; gummed tape [stationery]; adhesi-
ves [glues] for stationery or household purposes; ad-
hesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; 
sealing compounds for stationery purposes; adhesive 
tape dispensers [office requisites]; self-adhesive tapes 
for stationery or household purposes; self-adhesive 
paper. 
 
17 ‒ Sealant compounds for joints; self-adhesive ta-
pes, other than stationery and not for medical or hou-
sehold purposes; pipe joint tape; adhesive tapes, other 
than stationery and not for medical or household pur-
poses; duct tapes; plastic film, other than for wrap-
ping; plastic sheeting for agricultural purposes; insu-
lating tapes; glass fibres for insulation. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124072 A 
(800) 1742008 
(151) 2023 01 26 
(891) 2023 01 26 
(731) "HRC" Limited Liability Partnership 

Suyunbay avenue, 66 B, 050050 Almaty,  
Kazakhstan 

(540) 
 

 
 

(591) White, blue and red 
(531) 25.03.01; 27.05.02; 29.01.13 
(511)  
11 ‒ Refrigerating apparatus and machines; freezers; 
refrigerating display cabinets; heated display cabinets; 
roasting apparatus; food dehydrators, electric; refrige-

rating containers; furnace ash boxes; cool boxes, elec-
tric; refrigerating chambers; structural framework for 
ovens; barbecues; refrigerating appliances and insta-
llations; hearths; electric cooktops; kitchen ranges 
[ovens]; microwave ovens for industrial purposes; 
microwave ovens [cooking apparatus]; cooking sto-
ves; hot plates; refrigerators; refrigerating cabinets. 
 

35 ‒ Advertising; business management services; bu-
siness administration; office functions; retail and who-
lesale services of refrigerating apparatus and machi-
nes, freezers, refrigerating display cabinets, heated 
display cabinets, roasting apparatus, food dehydrators, 
electric, refrigerating containers, furnace ash boxes, 
cool boxes, electric, refrigerating chambers, structural 
framework for ovens, barbecues, refrigerating appli-
ances and installations, hearths, electric cooktops, kit-
chen ranges [ovens], microwave oven for industrial 
purposes, microwave oven [cooking apparatus], coo-
king stoves, hot plates, refrigerators, refrigerating ca-
binets; on-line ordering services. 
___________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 124090 A 
(800) 1742474 
(151) 2023 02 28 
(891) 2023 02 28 
(731) HD HYUNDAI CO., LTD.  

477, Bundangsuseo-ro, Bundang-gu, Seong- 
nam-si, Gyeonggi-do, Republic of Korea 

(540) 

 
(591) Blue, green 
(531) 24.15.21; 27.05.01; 27.05.23; 29.01.12 
(511)  
1 ‒ Anti-knock substances for internal combustion 
engines; antifreeze; brake fluid; alcohol; fuel-saving 
preparations; xylene; catalysts; toluene; transmission 
fluid; power steering fluid. 
 

2 ‒ Anti-rust oils; anti-rust greases; anti-corrosive 
oils. 
 

4 ‒ Gas oil; light oils; industrial gasoline; hydrogena-
ted oils for industrial use; naphtha; kerosene; greases 
for lighting; benzene fuel; benzine; boiled oil for in-
dustrial purposes; petroleum; liquefied petroleum ga-
ses; engine oils; gasoline for fuel; crude oil; lubrica-
ting grease; lubricating oil; cutting oils; heavy oils; 
natural gas; coke; paraffin wax; propane for use as 
fuel. 
 

7 ‒ Control valves for regulating the flow of gases and 
liquids being parts of machines; gas pressure regu-
lators being parts of machines; reduction gears being 
parts of machines; dust removing installations for use 
in construction industry; rubber tracks being parts of 
crawlers on construction machines; tools being parts 
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of machines; industrial robots; robotic arms for indus-
trial purposes; excavators; loader buckets for excava-
tors; excavator parts; hydraulic controls for machine 
and prime movers; machine coupling and transmis-
sion components except for land vehicles; pneumatic 
controls for machines, motors and engines; hydraulic 
controls for machines, motors and engines; pumps as 
parts of machines, motors and engines; rings for parts 
of machines, other than for land vehicles; valves for 
parts of machines, other than for land vehicles; filters 
for parts of machines; brakes for machines; cylinders 
for machines; fuel injection devices for internal com-
bustion engines; igniting devices for internal combus-
tion engines; agricultural machines; skid steer loaders 
for agricultural purposes; motive power machines, 
other than for land vehicles; power transmission coup-
lings for machines, other than for land vehicles; 
drums being parts of machines; control mechanisms 
for robotic machines; motors and engines, except for 
land vehicles; fans for motors and engines; filters for 
motors and engines; generators; bearings being parts 
of machines; steam engine boilers; servomotors; bull-
dozers; AC motors, other than for vehicles; DC mo-
tors, other than for vehicles; propulsion mechanisms, 
other than for land vehicles; turbines, other than for 
land vehicles; parts and fittings for engines for ships; 
AC motors for ships; internal combustion engines for 
ships; electric power generators for ships; thrusters for 
ships, being engines; engines for marine vessels; DC 
motors for ships; pumps for ships; blowing machines; 
skid-steer loaders; compacting machines; fuel econo-
misers for engines; stacking machines; oil refining 
machines; exhausts for forklift trucks; mufflers for 
forklift trucks; foundation work machines; cams being 
parts of machines; concrete shredders; cranks being 
parts of machines; cranes; solar-powered electricity 
generators; civil engineering machinery; payloaders; 
front-end loaders; cargo handling machines; wheel 
loaders; wheel loader fittings; rubber tracks for skid-
steer loaders; gasoline pumps for service stations; fuel 
injectors; radiators [cooling] for motors and engines 
of forklift trucks; electric vehicle mover machines. 
 

9 ‒ Gas leak alarms; high voltage circuit breakers; 
factory automation software; computer software for 
factory energy management systems; humanoid ro-
bots with artificial intelligence for use in scientific 
research; photovoltaic solar modules; educational sof-
tware; surge protectors; recorded data files; intelligent 
application programs for recorded wireless terminals; 
downloadable database management software applica-
tions; digital books downloadable from the internet; 
intelligent application programs for downloadable wi-
reless terminals; downloadable computer program for 
managing addresses; electronic publications, down-
loadable; downloadable computer game software; 
downloadable computer game programs; computer 
programs for network management; interactive com-
puter software; computer software and platforms for 
data collection, processing, analysis, storing and inte-

gration; computer software for data processing; data 
processing apparatus; application software for databa-
ses; anti-theft alarms not for vehicles; power control 
panels; computer software for processing digital ima-
ges; software for controlling robots; gesture recogniti-
on software; computer software for wireless content 
delivery; photovoltaic modules for electricity genera-
tion; electric power distribution machines; switchbo-
ards; electronic power transformers; batteries; battery 
starters; energy storage apparatus comprised of batte-
ries; battery packs; transformers; electrical transdu-
cers; security surveillance robots; boiler control ins-
truments; shunt reactors; computer software for buil-
ding energy management system; industrial process 
control software; computer software for monitoring 
and controlling of industrial equipment; computer sof-
tware for optimizing industrial facilities; data input 
and output module for industrial automatic instru-
ment; data collecting apparatus for industrial automa-
tic instrument; remote control apparatus for industrial 
automation instruments; computer monitor for indus-
trial automatic instrument; switchboards for ships; el-
ectric transformers for ships; computer software for 
ships; fire extinguishers; application software for 
smart TV; application software for smartphones; 
smartphones in the shape of a watch; laboratory ro-
bots; safety restraints; safety restraints, other than for 
vehicle seats and sports equipment; computer softwa-
re for application and database integration; computer 
software for energy storage system (ESS); computer 
software for energy storage apparatus; sensors for en-
gines; fuel cells; software for processing images, gra-
phics and text; computer software for transmitting and 
broadcasting audio, video or multimedia content; re-
mote control apparatus; computer application softwa-
re for voice messages; computer software for diagno-
sing diseases for medical purposes; computer software 
for use in medical decision support systems; electrnic 
game software for mobile telephones; computer appli-
cation software for mobile phones; inverters; magne-
tically encoded credit cards; software for controlling 
automation instruments; electric reactors; apparatus 
and instruments for accumulating and storing electri-
city; electronic calculators; electric switchgears; elec-
tric monitoring apparatus; coin-operated mechanisms 
for vending machines; electrical controlling devices; 
electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fi-
ttings therefor; electronic power supplies; electricity 
transporting system apparatus; apparatus for diagno-
sing electrical power installations; power controllers; 
electronic keys; electronic control systems; electric 
batteries; electric batteries and battery chargers; cur-
rent rectifiers; medium and low voltage circuit brea-
kers; circuit breakers; electrical storage batteries; ba-
ttery charge devices; measuring instruments; compu-
ter game programs; computer software platforms; 
computer software to maintain and operate computer 
systems; computer operating system software; compu-
ter application software; computer screen saver soft-
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ware; credit card machines; tire pressure gauges; tire 
pressure sensor; wafers for solar cells; solar modules; 
supports for solar modules; computer software for so-
lar power generation; solar collectors for electricity 
generation; automatic solar tracking sensors; appa-
ratus for measuring solar cell efficiency and electric 
current; inverters for solar power generation; inverter 
supports for solar power generation; electric connec-
tors for solar power generation; apparatus for ins-
pecting solar power generating facilities; current con-
verters concerning solar energy; solar energy storage 
devices for generating electricity; solar batteries; solar 
cell panels; computer software to enhance the audio-
visual capabilities of multimedia applications, name-
ly, for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still 
images and moving pictures; telepresence robots; 
communications equipment; plug connectors; cash 
changers; computer software for communicating with 
users of hand-held computers. 
 

11 ‒ Gas scrubbers being parts of gas installations; 
gas scrubbing installations; filters for gas scrubbing 
apparatus; domestic boilers; air purifying apparatus 
and machines; air purifying units for industrial purpo-
ses; industrial boilers; boilers for power plants; ex-
haust gas cleanup apparatus; exhaust gas treatment 
apparatus; exhaust gas desulfurization apparatus; ex-
haust gas sulfur oxide removal apparatus; boilers for 
ships; ventilation installations for ships; water puri-
fication apparatus; oil purifying apparatus; indoor-gas 
filter apparatus; electric boilers; steam boilers, other 
than parts of machines; boilers for solar power gene-
ration installations; circulating fluidized bed boilers, 
other than parts of machines. 
 

12 ‒ Diesel engines for construction vehicles for tran-
sportation purposes; traction vehicles; aerial conve-
yors; military vehicles for transport; parachutes; trac-
tors for agricultural purposes; rudders; ships; screw 
propellers for vessels; propellers for ships; structural 
parts and fittings of vessels; ballast apparatus for 
ships; rub rails for marine vessels; steel hatch covers 
for vessels; steering wheels for vessels; funnels for 
ships; ship hulls; carts; ice breakers being ships; water 
vehicles; doors for vehicles; vehicle bumpers; vehicle 
bodies; braking systems for vehicles; braking systems 
for vehicles and parts thereof; seat covers for vehicles; 
seat belts for use in vehicles; fuel tanks for vehicles; 
suspension systems for vehicles; electric drives for 
land vehicles; steering wheels for vehicles; vehicle 
seats; vehicle hoods; strollers; apparatus for locomo-
tion by land, air or water; motors for land vehicles; 
motors and engines for land vehicles; suspension sys-
tems for land vehicles; automobile bonnets; structural 
parts and fittings for automobiles; forklift trucks; air 
pumps for forklift trucks; mud flaps for forklift trucks; 
structural parts and accessories for railway vehicles; 
cable transport apparatus and installations; tyres; 
structural parts and fittings for aircrafts; wheelchairs; 
mudguards. 
 

35 ‒ Wholesale store services featuring petrol; retail 
store services featuring gas oil; retail store services 
featuring tow trucks; wholesale store services featu-
ring light oils; wholesale store services featuring che-
mical preparations for use in industry; wholesale store 
services featuring nutraceutical preparations mainly 
based on fruits; retail store services featuring nutra-
ceutical preparations mainly based on fruits; business 
intermediary services relating to the purchase and sale 
of nutraceutical preparations mainly based on fruits; 
sales agency services for nutraceutical preparations 
mainly based on fruits; advertising and marketing; 
consultancy relating to advertising and promotion 
services; rental of advertisement space and advertising 
material; compilation, production and dissemination 
of advertising matter; retail store services featuring 
excavators; wholesale store services featuring gear 
oils; advisory services relating to business manage-
ment and business operations; wholesale store servi-
ces featuring anti-rust oils; retail store services featu-
ring agricultural machines; wholesale store services 
featuring veterinary preparations; wholesale store 
services featuring kerosene; wholesale store services 
featuring diesel oil; retail store services featuring mo-
tor oil; wholesale store services featuring anti-cor-
rosive oils; assistance, advisory services and consul-
tancy with regard to business planning; management 
and operation assistance to commercial businesses; 
advisory and consultancy services relating to import-
export agencies; import and export agencies; retail 
store services featuring skid-steer loaders; market re-
search and business analyses; retail store services fea-
turing drugs; business intermediary services relating 
to the purchase and sale of pharmaceutical preparati-
ons; sales agency services for pharmaceutical pro-
ducts and preparations; sales arranging of pharmaceu-
tical preparations; wholesale store services featuring 
nutraceutical preparations mainly based on fish and 
shellfish; retail store services featuring nutraceutical 
preparations mainly based on fish and shellfish; busi-
ness intermediary services relating to the purchase 
and sale of nutraceutical preparations mainly based on 
fish and shellfish; sales agency services for nutraceu-
tical preparations mainly based on fish and shellfish; 
wholesale store services featuring engine oils; retail 
store services featuring fuels; retail store services fea-
turing chemical additives for fuel; retail store services 
featuring medicine via online networks; wholesale 
store services featuring medicine via online networks; 
business intermediary services relating to medicine 
via online networks; sales agency services featuring 
medicine via online networks; retail store services 
featuring hydraulic oils; wholesale store services 
featuring nutraceutical preparations mainly based on 
meat products; retail store services featuring nutraceu-
tical preparations mainly based on meat products; 
business intermediary services relating to the purchase 
and sale of nutraceutical preparations mainly based on 
meat products; sales agency services for nutraceutical 
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preparations mainly based on meat products; retail 
store services featuring lubricating oils; wholesale sto-
re services featuring medical apparatus and instru-
ments; sales agency services for medical apparatus 
and instruments; sales agency services for medical ap-
paratus and instruments other than for dental purpo-
ses; purchasing agency services for pharmaceuticals; 
import and export agencies for pharmaceuticals; pur-
chasing agency services for pharmaceuticals; human 
resources consultation; retail store services featuring 
artificial petroleum; wholesale store services featuring 
medicines for human purposes; promoting the goods 
and services of others by means of operating an on-li-
ne comprehensive shopping mall; business informati-
on retrieval services on the internet for others; who-
lesale store services featuring lubricating oil for motor 
vehicle engines; retail store services featuring chemi-
cal additives to motor fuel; wholesale store services 
featuring motor fuel; business intermediary services 
relating to mail order by telecommunications; compi-
lation of information into computer database; compi-
lation and systemization of information into computer 
databases; systemization of information into computer 
databases; retail store services featuring heavy oils; 
retail store services featuring forklift trucks; employee 
leasing; wholesale store services featuring nutraceuti-
cal preparations mainly based on vegetables; retail 
store services featuring nutraceutical preparations ma-
inly based on vegetables; business intermediary servi-
ces relating to the purchase and sale of nutraceutical 
preparations mainly based on vegetables; sales agency 
services for nutraceutical preparations mainly based 
on vegetables; collection, systematization, compilati-
on and analysis of business data and information 
stored in computer databases; updating and mainte-
nance of data in computer databases; management and 
compilation of computerised databases; data search in 
computer files for others; computerized file manage-
ment; compilation of statistics; retail store services 
featuring cargo handling machines; wholesale store 
services featuring cosmetics; business intermediary 
services relating to the purchase and sale of cosme-
tics; sales agency services for cosmetics; retail store 
services featuring wheel loader fittings; retail store 
services featuring wheel loader. 
 

37 ‒ Cleaning of gasoline tanks; repair and mainte-
nance of buildings; maintenance and repair of buil-
dings; providing information about rental of construc-
tion and building equipment; rental of construction 
and building equipment; repair or maintenance of 
construction machines and apparatus; construction; 
construction and maintenance services relating to civil 
engineering; installation of construction machines and 
apparatus; repair of construction and agricultural ma-
chinery; repair or maintenance of construction equip-
ment; rental of construction machines and apparatus 
and providing information relating thereto; repair or 
maintenance of excavators; maintenance of excava-
tors; repair or maintenance of agricultural machines 

and implements; installation of air pollution control 
facilities; installation, maintenance and repair of hard-
ware for data processing apparatus; installation, main-
tenance and repair of equipment and apparatus for use 
in road building; robot hardware installation/main-
tenance and repair; robot hardware repair; repair and 
maintenance of motor vehicles and parts thereof; ba-
ttery charging service for motor vehicles; gasoline re-
fuelling service for motor vehicles; natural gas refue-
lling service for motor vehicles; maintenance and re-
pair of control systems for radio systems and net-
works; construction of power plants; installation/ma-
intenance and repair of photovoltaic equipment for 
electricity generation; providing information relating 
to the maintenance, servicing and repair of apparatus 
and installations for generating power; construction 
and repair of power generating plants; maintenance of 
electric power distribution machines and apparatus, 
electrical controllers and transformers (electricity); 
installation, maintenance and repair of apparatus for 
distributing electricity; installation, maintenance and 
repair of batteries and accumulators; installation of 
boilers; repair of boilers; repair of industrial waste 
treatment machines; installation, maintenance and re-
pair of loading and unloading machines; providing 
information relating to the repair and maintenance of 
vessels; repair or maintenance of vessels; repair or 
maintenance of parts and fittings of vessels; vehicle 
battery charging; vehicle breakdown repair services; 
vehicle greasing; maintenance, servicing and repair of  
vehicles; painting of vehicles; consultancy relating to 
vehicle repair; fuelling of vehicles; changing oils and 
filters for vehicles; repair or maintenance of water pu-
rifying apparatus; installation and maintenance of 
transport machinery; provision of oil hydraulic equip-
ment repair information; motor vehicle maintenance 
and repair; automotive oil change services; installati-
on, maintenance and repair of electrical and electronic 
apparatus for use in the field of automation; repair or 
maintenance of loading-unloading machines and ap-
paratus; installation, maintenance and repair of power 
apparatus; repair of braking devices; shipbuilding and 
providing information relating thereto; shipbuilding; 
providing information relating to the repair or mainte-
nance of gasoline station equipment; repair or mainte-
nance of gasoline station equipment; repair of fork lift 
trucks; vehicle maintenance; installation, maintenance 
and repair of measuring apparatus; installation servi-
ces for solar powered devices for others; installation, 
maintenance and repair of photovoltaic cells and mo-
dules; rental of equipment and machine for civil engi-
neering construction and construction purposes; repair 
or maintenance of apparatus for loading and unloa-
ding; fuelling of aircraft; marine construction; provi-
ding information relating to the repair or maintenance 
of chemical plants; providing technical advice relating 
to shipbuilding. 
 

40 ‒ Air freshening; heat treating of metals; metal pla-
ting; electricity generating; photographic printing; re-
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fining of petroleum; hydroelectric generating; proces-
sing and transforming of energy; production of ener-
gy; burnishing by abrasion; treatment of oils; consul-
tancy services relating to the generation of electrical 
energy; generation of power; flour milling; electricity 
generation using photovoltaic power generation; tech-
nical consultancy in the field of production of solar 
energy; recycling of waste oil; processing of plastics; 
providing technical advice relating to oil refining. 
 

42 ‒ Research in relation to technology for construc-
tion purposes; design of construction equipments inc-
luding excavators and wheel loaders; machinery de-
sign for factory automation facilities; design and de-
velopment of software for factory robots; research re-
lating to technology; design of parts of machine; de-
sign of mechanical and micromechanical components; 
design of machines and apparatus; mechanical dra-
wing; draftsman's services in the nature of technical 
drawing; corporate logo graphic design services; de-
sign of heating and cooling apparatus; design of de-
vices intended for protein analysis; development of 
data processing programs; software design and deve-
lopment for automation facility machinery; consultan-
cy services relating to design; consultancy in the field 
of office and workplace automation; industrial techno-
logy research; inspection of industrial installations; 
software as a service [SaaS]; design of petrochemical 
plant; quality assurance services of ships and marine 
structures; design of ship parts; providing ship quality 
assurance services; design and development of ships; 
providing quality assurance services in the field of 
parts and fittings of the ships; technical consultancy 
for improving ship performance and energy efficien-
cy; software design and development; design of ve-
hicles; design of parts for vehicles; research in the fi-
eld of energy; advisory services relating to energy ef-
ficiency; design of transport apparatus including fork-
lift trucks, skid loaders and tow trucks; monitoring of 
computer systems by remote access; web site develo-
pment; maintenance of websites; website design con-
sultancy; web site maintenance; providing informati-
on on computer technology and programming via a 
web site; creating and maintaining web sites for ot-
hers; oil field exploration; rental of application soft-
ware; research and development of electrical contro-
llers; research and development of power storage 
system; electronic data storage; providing technical 
advice relating to conducting technical project studies 
for shipbuilding, energy production, plants, oil re-
fining, chemicals, power generating, construction ma-
chinery, heavy industries, robots, automation, compu-
ter software, system integration, electrical power 
installations and boilers; technical consulting in the 
field of shipbuilding engineering; development of 
computer game software; computer system analysis; 
consultancy services relating to computers; research 
in the field of computers; advisory services relating to 
computer; development, installation and maintenance 
of computer software; computer software project ma-

nagement services; development of computer softwa-
re; rental of computer software; computer software 
design; consulting services relating to computer soft-
ware; design of computer software; installation of co-
mputer software; maintenance and updating of com-
puter software; updating of computer software; com-
puter software research; maintenance of computer sof-
tware; computer software consultancy and develop-
ment; design services relating to computer systems; 
computer systems analysis; computer system integra-
tion services; design and development of computer 
systems; computer programming; development of co-
mputer programmes; data conversion services for co-
mputer programs and computer data; duplication of 
computer programs; leasing of computer programs; 
design and development of computer software for so-
lar power generation; inspection services for new and 
used vehicles for persons buying or selling their ve-
hicles; quality checking and testing; engineering ser-
vices in the field of environmental technology; design 
of environmental protection facilities. 
___________________________________________ 
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(260) AM 2024 115069 A 
(800) 1621113 
(151) 2021 07 30 
(181) 2031 07 30 
(891) 2021 07 30 
(511) 35, 36, 38, 41, 42, 45 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 117887 A 
(800) 1516597 
(151) 2020 01 09 
(181) 2030 01 09 
(891) 2022 04 27 
(511) 35, 39, 39 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 117932 A 
(800) 1662564 
(151) 2022 02 23 
(181) 2032 02 23 
(891) 2022 02 23 
(511) 18 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 119149 A 
(800) 1679473 
(151) 2022 05 26 
(181) 2032 05 26 
(891) 2022 05 26 
(511) 43 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 119249 A 
(800) 1680956 
(151) 2022 05 26 
(181) 2032 05 26 
(891) 2022 05 26 
(511) 43 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 119302 A 
(800) 1681293 
(151) 2022 07 30 
(181) 2032 07 30 
(891) 2022 07 30 
(511) 35 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 119311 A 
(800) 1681493 
(151) 2022 08 01 
(181) 2032 08 01 
(891) 2022 08 01 
(511) 35 
________________________________________ 

 
 
 
 
 
(260) AM 2024 120204 A 
(800) 1693676 
(151) 2022 06 03 
(181) 2032 06 03 
(891) 2022 06 03 
(511) 03, 05, 16 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 121629 A 
(800) 1689166 
(151) 2022 06 08 
(181) 2032 06 08 
(891) 2022 10 31 
(511) 30 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 121776 A 
(800) 1714207 
(151) 2022 11 08 
(181) 2032 11 08 
(891) 2022 11 08 
(511) 09, 28, 41 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 121810 A 
(800) 1715264 
(151) 2022 12 08 
(181) 2032 12 08 
(891) 2022 12 08 
(511) 35, 41, 43 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 121811 A 
(800) 1715276 
(151) 2022 12 02 
(181) 2032 12 02 
(891) 2022 12 02 
(511) 34 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 121822 A 
(800) 1715593 
(151) 2022 12 20 
(181) 2032 12 20 
(891) 2022 12 20 
(511) 33 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 121823 A 
(800) 1715596 
(151) 2022 12 23 
(181) 2032 12 23 
(891) 2022 12 23 
(511) 01 
________________________________________ 

INTERNATIONAL TRADEMARKS PROTECTED IN GEORGIA 
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(260) AM 2024 121824 A 
(800) 1715626 
(151) 2023 01 17 
(181) 2033 01 17 
(891) 2023 01 17 
(511) 05 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 121825 A 
(800) 1715644 
(151) 2023 01 23 
(181) 2033 01 23 
(891) 2023 01 23 
(511) 25, 35 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 121826 A 
(800) 1715646 
(151) 2023 01 29 
(181) 2033 01 29 
(891) 2023 01 29 
(511) 03 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 121885 A 
(800) 1716633 
(151) 2022 11 14 
(181) 2032 11 14 
(891) 2022 11 14 
(511) 09 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 121892 A 
(800) 675210 
(151) 1997 04 30 
(181) 2027 04 30 
(891) 2023 02 08 
(511) 05 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 121893 A 
(800) 1116787 
(151) 2012 04 18 
(181) 2032 04 18 
(891) 2023 02 14 
(511) 03 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 121894 A 
(800) 1478772 
(151) 2019 04 11 
(181) 2029 04 11 
(891) 2023 01 03 
(511) 09, 36, 42 
________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 

(260) AM 2024 121939 A 
(800) 1716835 
(151) 2023 01 23 
(181) 2033 01 23 
(891) 2023 01 23 
(511) 20 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 121949 A 
(800) 1717280 
(151) 2022 11 16 
(181) 2032 11 16 
(891) 2022 11 16 
(511) 09, 14, 18, 25, 35 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 121987 A 
(800) 1718072 
(151) 2022 10 11 
(181) 2032 10 11 
(891) 2022 10 11 
(511) 07, 12 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122066 A 
(800) 1718951 
(151) 2023 01 27 
(181) 2033 01 27 
(891) 2023 01 27 
(511) 03, 21 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122068 A 
(800) 1719075 
(151) 2023 02 10 
(181) 2033 02 10 
(891) 2023 02 10 
(511) 05 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122069 A 
(800) 1719094 
(151) 2023 01 16 
(181) 2033 01 16 
(891) 2023 01 16 
(511) 12 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122070 A 
(800) 1719103 
(151) 2022 12 08 
(181) 2032 12 08 
(891) 2022 12 08 
(511) 37 
________________________________________ 
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(260) AM 2024 122071 A 
(800) 1719116 
(151) 2022 09 30 
(181) 2032 09 30 
(891) 2022 09 30 
(511) 29, 35 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122073 A 
(800) 1719159 
(151) 2023 02 07 
(181) 2033 02 07 
(891) 2023 02 07 
(511) 12 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122074 A 
(800) 1719195 
(151) 2022 10 10 
(181) 2032 10 10 
(891) 2022 10 10 
(511) 09, 35, 36, 37, 39, 42, 43, 45 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122080 A 
(800) 1719341 
(151) 2022 12 09 
(181) 2032 12 09 
(891) 2022 12 09 
(511) 09, 25, 30, 35, 38, 41, 42 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122083 A 
(800) 1719460 
(151) 2022 12 28 
(181) 2032 12 28 
(891) 2022 12 28 
(511) 12 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122086 A 
(800) 503874A 
(151) 1986 01 24 
(181) 2026 01 24 
(891) 2023 02 21 
(511) 03, 21 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122092 A 
(800) 1433745 
(151) 2018 08 07 
(181) 2028 08 07 
(891) 2023 02 28 
(511) 18, 25, 35 
________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 

(260) AM 2024 122093 A 
(800) 1528531 
(151) 2020 02 25 
(181) 2030 02 25 
(891) 2023 01 05 
(511) 14 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122094 A 
(800) 1567307 
(151) 2020 10 30 
(181) 2030 10 30 
(891) 2023 02 07 
(511) 05, 31 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122144 A 
(800) 1719611 
(151) 2022 12 23 
(181) 2032 12 23 
(891) 2022 12 23 
(511) 05 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122145 A 
(800) 1719615 
(151) 2023 02 17 
(181) 2033 02 17 
(891) 2023 02 17 
(511) 10 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122146 A 
(800) 1719633 
(151) 2022 11 22 
(181) 2032 11 22 
(891) 2022 11 22 
(511) 09 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122147 A 
(800) 1719685 
(151) 2023 01 11 
(181) 2033 01 11 
(891) 2023 01 11 
(511) 42 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122149 A 
(800) 1719721 
(151) 2022 09 15 
(181) 2032 09 15 
(891) 2022 09 15 
(511) 35, 42, 45 
________________________________________ 
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(260) AM 2024 122150 A 
(800) 1719723 
(151) 2022 11 02 
(181) 2032 11 02 
(891) 2022 11 02 
(511) 09, 28, 41, 42 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122151 A 
(800) 1719760 
(151) 2023 01 30 
(181) 2033 01 30 
(891) 2023 01 30 
(511) 09 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122189 A 
(800) 1559041 
(151) 2020 09 24 
(181) 2030 09 24 
(891) 2023 03 01 
(511) 33 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122261 A 
(800) 1722198 
(151) 2022 12 05 
(181) 2032 12 05 
(891) 2022 12 05 
(511) 09, 28, 41 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122269 A 
(800) 1408784 
(151) 2018 04 10 
(181) 2028 04 10 
(891) 2023 03 02 
(511) 09, 10 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122270 A 
(800) 1433297 
(151) 2018 09 05 
(181) 2028 09 05 
(891) 2023 03 14 
(511) 35 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122271 A 
(800) 1490519 
(151) 2019 09 05 
(181) 2029 09 05 
(891) 2023 02 16 
(511) 30 
________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 

(260) AM 2024 122273 A 
(800) 1534136 
(151) 2020 05 06 
(181) 2030 05 06 
(891) 2023 03 01 
(511) 03 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122311 A 
(800) 1722357 
(151) 2023 03 06 
(181) 2033 03 06 
(891) 2023 03 06 
(511) 05 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122314 A 
(800) 1722392 
(151) 2023 03 03 
(181) 2033 03 03 
(891) 2023 03 03 
(511) 34 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122315 A 
(800) 1722400 
(151) 2023 02 27 
(181) 2033 02 27 
(891) 2023 02 27 
(511) 09 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122316 A 
(800) 1722495 
(151) 2022 12 27 
(181) 2032 12 27 
(891) 2022 12 27 
(511) 05 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122325 A 
(800) 1722629 
(151) 2022 12 26 
(181) 2032 12 26 
(891) 2022 12 26 
(511) 35, 36 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122326 A 
(800) 1722637 
(151) 2023 02 01 
(181) 2033 02 01 
(891) 2023 02 01 
(511) 05 
________________________________________ 
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(260) AM 2024 122327 A 
(800) 1722649 
(151) 2023 02 10 
(181) 2033 02 10 
(891) 2023 02 10 
(511) 35, 41, 45 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122349 A 
(800) 1723157 
(151) 2023 03 16 
(181) 2033 03 16 
(891) 2023 03 16 
(511) 25 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122350 A 
(800) 1723190 
(151) 2023 02 16 
(181) 2033 02 16 
(891) 2023 02 16 
(511) 32 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122351 A 
(800) 1723284 
(151) 2022 11 30 
(181) 2032 11 30 
(891) 2022 11 30 
(511) 09, 18, 25, 35 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122353 A 
(800) 1723405 
(151) 2023 02 21 
(181) 2033 02 21 
(891) 2023 02 21 
(511) 18, 25, 28, 35 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122368 A 
(800) 1723638 
(151) 2023 02 07 
(181) 2033 02 07 
(891) 2023 02 07 
(511) 33 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122443 A 
(800) 1724043 
(151) 2023 02 02 
(181) 2033 02 02 
(891) 2023 02 02 
(511) 12, 37 
________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 

(260) AM 2024 122444 A 
(800) 1724131 
(151) 2023 02 24 
(181) 2033 02 24 
(891) 2023 02 24 
(511) 09 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122450 A 
(800) 1724246 
(151) 2023 02 28 
(181) 2033 02 28 
(891) 2023 02 28 
(511) 19, 20, 21, 35 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122451 A 
(800) 1724271 
(151) 2023 02 28 
(181) 2033 02 28 
(891) 2023 02 28 
(511) 19, 20, 21, 35 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122454 A 
(800) 1724331 
(151) 2023 01 19 
(181) 2033 01 19 
(891) 2023 01 19 
(511) 34 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122512 A 
(800) 1725075 
(151) 2022 12 09 
(181) 2032 12 09 
(891) 2022 12 09 
(511) 29 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122529 A 
(800) 1725444 
(151) 2022 09 16 
(181) 2032 09 16 
(891) 2022 09 16 
(511) 25, 35 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122530 A 
(800) 1725502 
(151) 2022 12 30 
(181) 2032 12 30 
(891) 2022 12 30 
(511) 07 
________________________________________ 
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(260) AM 2024 122531 A 
(800) 1725592 
(151) 2022 12 19 
(181) 2032 12 19 
(891) 2022 12 19 
(511) 05 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122532 A 
(800) 1725654 
(151) 2023 02 06 
(181) 2033 02 06 
(891) 2023 02 06 
(511) 30 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122533 A 
(800) 1725657 
(151) 2023 03 08 
(181) 2033 03 08 
(891) 2023 03 08 
(511) 05 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122612 A 
(800) 1726274 
(151) 2023 02 25 
(181) 2033 02 25 
(891) 2023 02 25 
(511) 09, 25, 42, 45 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122614 A 
(800) 1726333 
(151) 2023 03 23 
(181) 2033 03 23 
(891) 2023 03 23 
(511) 43 
________________________________________ 
 
(260) AM 2024 122615 A 
(800) 1726363 
(151) 2022 10 25 
(181) 2032 10 25 
(891) 2022 10 25 
(511) 30 
________________________________________ 
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APPELLATIONS OF ORIGIN OF GOODS 
 

PROTECTED INTERNATIONAL APPELLATIONS OF ORIGIN OF GOODS 
 
 
 
(800) 1140 
(151) 2023 06 02 
(732) Sanandaj County Handwoven Carpet Union 

Bijar Region, Iran; 
Kurdistan Province Urban Handwoven Carpet Cooperative Companies Union  
Bijar Region, Iran; 
Kurdistan Province Handwoven Carpet Corporation 
Bijar Region, Iran; 
Kurdistan Province Rural Handwoven Carpet Cooperative Companies Union 
Bijar Region, Iran 

(540)  

Bijar Handmade Carpet 
(511)  
27 – Handmade Carpet.  

_________________________________________ 
 
 
(800) 1282 
(151) 2022 07 20 
(732) Iran Carpet Company, Bijar Branch 

The cities of Sanandaj, Bijar, Qorveh, Saqez, Kamyaran, Dehgolan, Marivan, Divandareh, located in  
Kurdistan Province, Iran; 
Union of Carpet Sellers and Carpet Weavers of Bijar City 
The cities of Sanandaj, Bijar, Qorveh, Saqez, Kamyaran, Dehgolan, Marivan, Divandareh, located in  
Kurdistan Province, Iran; 
Iran Carpet Company, Sanandaj Branch 
The cities of Sanandaj, Bijar, Qorveh, Saqez, Kamyaran, Dehgolan, Marivan, Divandareh, located in  
Kurdistan Province, Iran; 
Union of Rural Handwoven Carpet Cooperatives of Kurdistan Province 
The cities of Sanandaj, Bijar, Qorveh, Saqez, Kamyaran, Dehgolan, Marivan, Divandareh, located in  
Kurdistan Province, Iran; 
Union of Sanandaj Handwoven Carpet Weavers 
The cities of Sanandaj, Bijar, Qorveh, Saqez, Kamyaran, Dehgolan, Marivan, Divandareh, located in  
Kurdistan Province, Iran; 
Cooperative Company 3580 supplying the needs of Bijar Slim Carpets 
The cities of Sanandaj, Bijar, Qorveh, Saqez, Kamyaran, Dehgolan, Marivan, Divandareh, located in  
Kurdistan Province, Iran; 
Union of Kurdistan Handwoven Carpet Cooperatives 
The cities of Sanandaj, Bijar, Qorveh, Saqez, Kamyaran, Dehgolan, Marivan, Divandareh, located in  
Kurdistan Province, Iran 

(540)  

Senneh Handmade Carpet 
(511)  
27 – Handmade Carpet. 

_________________________________________ 
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OFFICIAL NOTIFICATIONS 
 

INVENTIONS 
RESTORATION OF PATENTS 

 
 
(21) AP 2020 15372 
(11) P 2021 7302 B  
(73) Sopio Burjanadze; 

Jano Burjanadze; 
Giorgi Burjanadze; 
Giorgi Tsivtsivadze 

(54) OZONE GENERATING SYSTEM 
DATE OF PATENT LAPSE: 2023 06 17 
DATE OF PATENT RESTORATION: 2024 03 25 

__________________________________________ 
 
(21) AP 2020 15488 
(11) P 2023 7469 B  
(73) LTD "Dzala" 
(54) NOVEL COMPOSITIONS FOR NEUTRALIZING TOXIC EFFECTS OF HYDROGEN PEROXIDE  

IN LIVING CELLS OR TISSUES 
DATE OF PATENT LAPSE: 2023 11 10 
DATE OF PATENT RESTORATION: 2024 03 25 

__________________________________________ 
 
(21) AP 2022 15876 
(11) P 2023 7578 B  
(73) Armen Gevorgyan 
(54) METHOD OF DEEP CLEANSING OF SKIN 
DATE OF PATENT LAPSE: 2024 02 04 
DATE OF PATENT RESTORATION: 2024 03 25 

__________________________________________ 

 
LAPSE OF PATENTS WITH THE RIGHT TO RESTORE 

 
 
(21) AP 2007 10917 
(11) P 2013 5839 B  
(73) Les Laboratoires Servier 
(54) β-CRYSTALLINE FORM OF  PERINDOPRIL ARGININE SALT, METHOD OF THEIR PREPARATION,   

AND PHARMACEUTICAL  COMPOSITIONS CONTAINING THEREOF 
DATE OF PATENT LAPSE: 2024 02 26 
PATENT RESTORATION TERM: 2025 02 26 

__________________________________________ 
 
(21) AP 2007 10918 
(11) P 2012 5433 B  
(73) Les Laboratoires Servier 
(54) α -CRYSTALLINE FORM OF PERINDOPRIL ARGININE SALT, METHOD OF THEIR PREPARATION,   

AND PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS CONTAINING THEREOF 
DATE OF PATENT LAPSE: 2024 02 26 
PATENT RESTORATION TERM: 2025 02 26 

__________________________________________ 
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(21) AP 2010 11695 
(11) P 2011 5360 B  
(73) Vazha Khositashvili 
(54) VEGETATIVE GATHERING – ANTIOXIDANT, ANTIRADIATION AND FOR TREATMENT OF  

CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASES AND MEDICAL MEANS ON ITS BASIS 
DATE OF PATENT LAPSE: 2024 02 23 
PATENT RESTORATION TERM: 2025 02 23 

__________________________________________ 
 
(21) AP 2010 11696 
(11) P 2011 5361 B  
(73) Vazha Khositashvili;  

Levan Khositashvili;  
Babri Oreni 

(54) PREPARATION - ANTIOXIDANT, ANTIRADIATION, REGULATING LIPIDIC EXCHANGE AND  
PREPARATION FOR TREATMENT OF CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASES 

DATE OF PATENT LAPSE: 2024 02 23 
PATENT RESTORATION TERM: 2025 02 23 

__________________________________________ 
 
(21) AP 2014 13945 
(11) P 2018 6886 B  
(73) PAION UK LIMITED 
(54) OXIDATION REACTION WITH EXCELLENT CONVERSION RATE 
DATE OF PATENT LAPSE: 2024 03 03 
PATENT RESTORATION TERM: 2025 03 03 

__________________________________________ 
 
(21) AP 2014 13952 
(11) P 2019 6976 B  
(73) Icahn School Of Medicine At  Mount Sinai;  

Memorial Sloan Kettering  Cancer Center 
(54) NEWCASTLE DISEASE VIRUSES AND USES THEREOF 
DATE OF PATENT LAPSE: 2024 03 04 
PATENT RESTORATION TERM: 2025 03 04 

__________________________________________ 
 
(21) AP 2021 15566 
(11) P 2022 7385 B  
(73) LEPL "Rafiel Dvali Institute of Machine Mechanics"   
(54) ROTATIONAL WEDGE TRACTION MACHINE 
DATE OF PATENT LAPSE: 2024 02 22 
PATENT RESTORATION TERM: 2025 02 22 

__________________________________________ 
 
(21) AP 2022 15894 
(11) P 2024 7588 B  
(73) Vasil Petriashvili;  

Vazha Ezugbaia;  
Irakli Petriashvili 

(54) ACOUSTO-ELECTRIC TRANSDUCER 
DATE OF PATENT LAPSE: 2024 03 04 
PATENT RESTORATION TERM: 2025 03 04 

__________________________________________ 
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(21) AP 2006 9263 
(11) P 2008 4465 B  
(73) Les Laboratoires Servier 
(54) BETA-CRYSTALLINE FORM OF IVABRADINE HYDROCHLORIDE, PROCESS FOR ITS  

PREPARATION AND PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS CONTAINING IT 
DATE OF PATENT LAPSE: 2024 02 27 
PATENT RESTORATION TERM: 2025 02 27 

__________________________________________ 
 
(21) AP 2006 9264 
(11) P 2008 4466 B  
(73) Les Laboratoires Servier 
(54) BETA D-CRYSTALLINE FORM OF IVABRADINE HYDROCHLORIDE, A PROCESS FOR ITS  

PREPARATION AND PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS CONTAINING IT 
DATE OF PATENT LAPSE: 2024 02 27 
PATENT RESTORATION TERM: 2025 02 27 

__________________________________________ 
 
(21) AP 2006 9265 
(11) P 2008 4467 B  
(73) Les Laboratoires Servier  
(54) GAMMA CRYSTALLINE FORM OF IVABRADINE HYDROCHLORIDE, PROCESS FOR ITS  

PREPARATION AND PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS CONTAINING IT 
DATE OF PATENT LAPSE: 2024 02 27 
PATENT RESTORATION TERM: 2025 02 27 

__________________________________________ 
 
(21) AP 2006 9266 
(11) P 2008 4468 B  
(73) Les Laboratoires Servier 
(54) GAMMA-D CRYSTALLINE FORM OF IVABRADIN HYDROCHLORIDE, PROCESS FOR ITS  

PREPARATION AND PHARMACEUTICAL COMPOSITIONS CONTAINING IT 
DATE OF PATENT LAPSE: 2024 02 27 
PATENT RESTORATION TERM: 2025 02 27 

___________________________________________ 

 
EXPIRATION OF PATENTS RESTORATION TERM 

 
 

(21) AP 2015 13750 
(11) P 2016 6541 B  
(73) LEPL "Ferdinand Tavadze Institute of Metallurgy and Materials Science" 
(54) METHOD FOR INORGANIC MATERIALS ARTICLES PRODUCTION WITH  POWDERED  

EXOTHERMAL MIXES 
DATE OF PATENT LAPSE: 2023 03 04 
DATE OF EXPIRATION OF PATENT RESTORATION TERM: 2024 03 04 

__________________________________________ 
 
(21) AP 2015 14284 
(11) P 2019 6984 B  
(73) Takeda Pharmaceutical  Company Limited  
(54) PYRIDAZINE DERIVATIVES FOR  USE IN THE PREVENTION OR  TREATMENT OF AN  

ATAXIC  DISORDER 
DATE OF PATENT LAPSE: 2023 03 06 
DATE OF EXPIRATION OF PATENT RESTORATION TERM: 2024 03 06 

__________________________________________ 
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(21) AP 2018 14718 
(11) P 2020 7061 B  
(73) Tamaz Jaliashvili; 

Vasil Kopaleishvili; 
Otar Barbakadze 

(54) METALLIC PLATE CONTINUES CASTING DEVICE 
DATE OF PATENT LAPSE: 2023 03 01 
DATE OF EXPIRATION OF PATENT RESTORATION TERM: 2024 03 01 

__________________________________________ 

 
EXPIRATION OF PATENTS  

 
 

(21) AP 2004 10367 
(11) P 2011 5227 B  
(73) Intel Corporation 
(54) SYSTEM AND METHOD FOR RECEIVED CHANNEL POWER INDICATOR (RCPI) MEASUREMENT 
DATE OF EXPIRATION OF PATENT: 2024 03 12 

__________________________________________ 
 
(21) AP 2004 9096 
(11) P 2008 4568 B  
(73) Intel Corporation 
(54) SYSTEM AND METHOD FOR RECEIVED CHANNEL POWER INDICATOR (RCPI) MEASUREMENT 
DATE OF EXPIRATION OF PATENT: 2024 03 12 

__________________________________________ 

 
CHANGES OF NAME AND/OR ADDRESS OF PATENT OWNERS 

 
 
(21) AP 2011 13043 
(11) P 2017 6728 B  
(54) NOXIOUS ORGANISM CONTROL AGENT 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF NEW PATENT OWNER: Mitsui Chemicals Crop & Life Solutions Inc. (JP)  

1-19-1, Nihonbashi, Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Japan (JP) 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF FORMER PATENT OWNER: MMAG Co., LTD. 

1-19-1, Nihonbashi, Chuo-ku, Tokyo, 1030027,  
Japan  (JP) 

DATE OF REGISTRATION: 2024 03 11 
__________________________________________ 

 
 
(21) AP 2013 13585 
(11) P 2019 6964 B  
(54) PEST CONTROL COMPOSITION INCLUDING NOVEL IMINOPYRIDINE  DERIVATIVE  
NAME AND ADDRESS OF NEW PATENT OWNER: Mitsui Chemicals Crop & Life Solutions Inc. (JP)  

1-19-1, Nihonbashi, Chuo-ku, Tokyo, Japan (JP) 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF FORMER PATENT OWNER: MMAG Co., LTD. 

1-19-1, Nihonbashi, Chuo-ku, Tokyo, 1030027,  
Japan  (JP) 

DATE OF REGISTRATION: 2024 03 11 
__________________________________________ 
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UTILITY MODELS 
RESTORATION OF PATENT 

 
(21) AU 2022 15869 
(11) U 2023 2146 Y  
(73) Tamar Japaridze 
(54) METHOD FOR SYRUP PREPARATION 
DATE OF PATENT LAPSE: 2024 01 29 
DATE OF PATENT RESTORATION: 2024 03 25 

__________________________________________ 

 
LAPSE OF PATENT WITH THE RIGHT TO RESTORE 

 
 
(21) AU 2022 15890 
(11) U 2023 2158 Y  
(73) Iamze Beshkenadze 
(54) SUPPLEMENTS OF CHELATED MICROELEMENTS IN POULTRY FEEDING 
DATE OF PATENT LAPSE: 2024 03 02 
PATENT RESTORATION TERM: 2025 03 02 

__________________________________________ 

 
EXPIRATION OF PATENT RESTORATION TERM 

 
 
(21) AU 2016 14064 
(11) U 2016 1915 Y  
(73) LTD "Maltisoft" 
(54) PAYMENT SYSTEM FOR SERVICE BY ABONENT USING TELENET 
DATE OF PATENT LAPSE: 2023 02 22 
DATE OF EXPIRATION OF PATENT RESTORATION TERM: 2024 02 22 

__________________________________________ 
 

DESIGNS  
EXTENSION OF TERM OF DESIGNS REGISTRATION 

 
 
(11) D 2015 606 S 
(73) Orion Corporation (KR)  

13, Baekbeom-ro 90da-gil, Yongsan-gu, Seoul , Republic of Korea (KR) 
(54) PACKAGE FOR CHOCO-PIE 
(28) 1 
(24) 2014 03 27 
(18) 2029 03 27 
(58) 2024 03 18 

__________________________________________ 
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(11) D 2015 607 S 
(73) Orion Corporation (KR)  

13, Baekbeom-ro 90da-gil, Yongsan-gu, Seoul , Republic of Korea (KR) 
(54) PACKAGE FOR CHOCO-PIE 
(28) 1 
(24) 2014 03 27 
(18) 2029 03 27 
(58) 2024 03 18 

__________________________________________ 

 
CANSELLATION OF DESIGNS REGISTRATION 

 
(11) D 2019 806 S 
(73) Vinfast Trading And Production Limited Liability Company  (Vn)  

Dinh Vu-Cat Hai Economic Zone, Cat Hai Island, Cat Hai Town, Cat Hai District, Hai Phong City,  
Viet Nam (VN) 

(54) CAR 
(18) 2023 09 03 
(58) 2024 03 15 

__________________________________________ 
 
(11) D 2018 777 S 
(73) Sopo Kheoshvili (GE)  

Sanzona, bld. 20B, ap. 31, 0192, Tbilisi, Georgia (GE) 
(54) 1.-4. კრონშტეინები 
(18) 2023 09 03 
(58) 2024 03 15 

__________________________________________ 
 
(11) D 2019 807 S 
(73) Vinfast Trading And Production Limited Liability Company  (Vn)  

Dinh Vu-Cat Hai Economic Zone, Cat Hai Island, Cat Hai Town, Cat Hai District, Hai Phong City,  
Viet Nam (VN) 

(54) CAR 
(18) 2023 09 03 
(58) 2024 03 15 

__________________________________________ 
 
(11) D 2013 563 S 
(73) Nikoloz Bakhia (GE)  

Dimitri Bakradze St. 16, 0119, Tbilisi, Georgia (GE) 
(54) LOGO 
(18) 2023 08 26 
(58) 2024 03 15 

__________________________________________ 
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(111) M 1995 506 R3 
(151) 1995 01 16 
(186) 2035 01 16 
(732) WM. Wrigley JR. Company  

a Delaware Corporation 
1132 West Blackhawk Street, Chicago,  
Illinois 60642, USA 

__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 1995 451 R3 
(151) 1995 01 13 
(186) 2035 01 13 
(732) WM. Wrigley JR. Company  

a Delaware Corporation 
1132 West Blackhawk Street, Chicago,  
Illinois 60642, USA 

__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 1995 464 R3 
(151) 1995 01 16 
(186) 2035 01 16 
(732) WM. Wrigley JR. Company  

a Delaware Corporation 
1132 West Blackhawk Street, Chicago,  
Illinois 60642, USA 

__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 1995 466 R3 
(151) 1995 01 16 
(186) 2035 01 16 
(732) WM. Wrigley JR. Company  

a Delaware Corporation 
1132 West Blackhawk Street, Chicago,  
Illinois 60642, USA 

__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 1995 467 R3 
(151) 1995 01 16 
(186) 2035 01 16 
(732) WM. Wrigley JR. Company  

a Delaware Corporation 
1132 West Blackhawk Street, Chicago,  
Illinois 60642, USA 

__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 1995 468 R3 
(151) 1995 01 16 
(186) 2035 01 16 
(732) WM. Wrigley JR. Company  

a Delaware Corporation 
1132 West Blackhawk Street, Chicago,  
Illinois 60642, USA 

__________________________________________ 

 
 
 
 
 
  
(111) M 2004 15636 R2 
(151) 2004 08 13 
(186) 2034 08 13 
(732) Schweppes International Limited 

7 Albemarle Street, London W1S 4HQ,  
United Kingdom 

__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2003 15366 R2 
(151) 2003 12 15 
(186) 2033 12 15 
(732) JSC SS "Tbilghvino" 

Sarajishvili Av. 2, 0153, Tbilisi, Georgia 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2014 24611 R1 
(151) 2014 03 31 
(186) 2034 03 31 
(732) Hershey Chocolate & Confectionary LLC   

a Delaware corporation ("HCC") 
1209 Orange Street, Wilmington 198,  
Delaware; 
19 East Chocolate Avenue, Hershey, PA  
17033, USA 

__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2014 24698 R1 
(151) 2014 04 23 
(186) 2034 04 23 
(732) Open Education LLC 

2222 Ponce De Leon Boulevard, Suite 300,  
Coral Gables, Florida 33134, USA 

__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2014 24805 R1 
(151) 2014 05 30 
(186) 2034 05 30 
(732) Intersun Holding Fzco 

P.O. box: 61051, Jebel Ali Free Zone,  
Dubai, United Arab Emirates 

__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2014 24806 R1 
(151) 2014 05 30 
(186) 2034 05 30 
(732) Intersun Holding Fzco 

P.O. box: 61051, Jebel Ali Free Zone,  
Dubai, United Arab Emirates 

__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2014 24708 R1 
(151) 2014 04 23 
(186) 2034 04 23 
(732) Starbucks Corporation 

TRADEMARKS 
 

EXTENSION OF TERM OF TRADEMARKS REGISTRATION 
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2401 Utah Avenue South, Seattle,  
Washington 98134, USA 

__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2014 24709 R1 
(151) 2014 04 23 
(186) 2034 04 23 
(732) Starbucks Corporation 

2401 Utah Avenue South, Seattle,  
Washington 98134, USA 

__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2014 24907 R1 
(151) 2014 06 13 
(186) 2034 06 13 
(732) Aleqsandar Wunaryo 

Jl. Jembatan III Barat No25 B-3, Jakarta Utara, 
Indonesia 

__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2014 24685 R1 
(151) 2014 04 15 
(186) 2034 04 15 
(732) Sanrio Company LTD 

1-6-1 osaki, Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo, Japan 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2014 24686 R1 
(151) 2014 04 15 
(186) 2034 04 15 
(732) Sanrio Company LTD 

1-6-1 osaki, Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo, Japan 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2014 24687 R1 
(151) 2014 04 15 
(186) 2034 04 15 
(732) Sanrio Company LTD 

1-6-1 osaki, Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo, Japan 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2014 24856 R1 
(151) 2014 05 30 
(186) 2034 05 30 
(732) The Procter & Gamble Company  

One Procter & Gamble Plaza, Cincinnati  
Ohio 45202, USA 

__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2014 24406 R1 
(151) 2014 01 03 
(186) 2034 01 03 
(732) LTD "PSP Pharma" 

Iakob Tsurtaveli St. 54, 1700, Dmanisi,  
Georgia 

__________________________________________ 
 
 
 

(111) M 2014 24644 R1 
(151) 2014 04 10 
(186) 2034 04 10 
(732) Nikai Gulf FZCO 

P.O. Box 9200, Dubai, United Arab Emirates 
__________________________________________ 
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(111) M 2014 24501 R  
(732) LTD "PSP Pharma" 

Davit Aghmashenebeli Av. 148, 0112, 
Tbilisi, Georgia 

(770) LTD "PSP Pharmacy" 
Davit Aghmashenebeli Av. 148/III, 0112,  
Tbilisi, Georgia 

(580) 2024 02 08 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2014 24502 R  
(732) LTD "PSP Pharma" 

Davit Aghmashenebeli Av. 148, 0112, 
Tbilisi, Georgia 

(770) LTD "PSP Pharmacy" 
Davit Aghmashenebeli Av. 148/III, 0112,  
Tbilisi, Georgia 

(580) 2024 02 08 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2014 24503 R  
(732) LTD "PSP Pharma" 

Davit Aghmashenebeli Av. 148, 0112, 
Tbilisi, Georgia 

(770) LTD "PSP Pharmacy" 
Davit Aghmashenebeli Av. 148/III, 0112,  
Tbilisi, Georgia 

(580) 2024 02 08 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2014 24504 R  
(732) LTD "PSP Pharma" 

Davit Aghmashenebeli Av. 148, 0112, 
Tbilisi, Georgia 

(770) LTD "PSP Pharmacy" 
Davit Aghmashenebeli Av. 148/III, 0112,  
Tbilisi, Georgia 

(580) 2024 02 08 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2014 24505 R  
(732) LTD "PSP Pharma" 

Davit Aghmashenebeli Av. 148, 0112, 
Tbilisi, Georgia 

(770) LTD "PSP Pharmacy" 
Davit Aghmashenebeli Av. 148/III, 0112,  
Tbilisi, Georgia 

(580) 2024 02 08 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2014 24637 R  
(732) JSC "Evex" 

Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia; 
 

 
 
 
 
JSC "Evex Clinics" 
Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia; 
JSC "Evex Hospitals" 
Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia 

(770) JSC "Evex Clinics" 
Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia; 
JSC "Evex Hospitals" 
Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia 

(580) 2024 01 17 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2014 24638 R  
(732) JSC "Evex" 

Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia; 
JSC "Evex Clinics" 
Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia; 
JSC "Evex Hospitals" 
Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia 

(770) JSC "Evex Clinics" 
Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia; 
JSC "Evex Hospitals" 
Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia 

(580) 2024 01 17 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2015 25589 R  
(732) JSC "Evex" 

Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia; 
JSC "Evex Hospitals" 
Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia; 
JSC "Evex Clinics" 
Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia 

(770) JSC "Evex Hospitals" 
Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia; 
JSC "Evex Clinics" 
Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia 

(580) 2024 01 17 
__________________________________________ 
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(111) M 2015 25657 R  
(732) JSC "Evex" 

Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia; 
JSC "Evex Hospitals" 
Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia 

(770) JSC "Evex Hospitals" 
Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia;  
JSC "Evex Clinics" 
Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia 

(580) 2024 01 17 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2015 25586 R  
(732) JSC "Evex" 

Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia; 
JSC "Evex Hospitals" 
Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia;  
JSC "Evex Clinics" 
Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia 

(770) JSC "Evex Hospitals" 
Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia;  
JSC "Evex Clinics" 
Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia 

(580) 2024 01 17 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2015 25653 R  
(732) JSC "Evex" 

Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia; 
JSC "Evex Hospitals" 
Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia 

(770) JSC "Evex Hospitals" 
Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia;  
JSC "Evex Clinics" 
Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia 

(580) 2024 01 17 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2015 26187 R  
(732) JSC "Evex" 

Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia; 
JSC "Evex Clinics" 
Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia; 
 
 

JSC "Evex Hospitals" 
Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia 

(770) JSC "Evex Clinics" 
Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia; 
JSC "Evex Hospitals" 
Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia 

(580) 2024 01 17 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2015 26188 R  
(732) JSC "Evex" 

Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia; 
JSC "Evex Clinics" 
Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia; 
JSC "Evex Hospitals" 
Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia 

(770) JSC "Evex Hospitals" 
Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia; 
JSC "Evex Clinics" 
Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia 

(580) 2024 01 17 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 1997 4951 R  
(732) GlaxoSmithKline Intellectual Property 

Limited 
GSK Medicines Research Centre, Gunnels  
Wood Road, Stevenage, SG1 2NY, United  
Kingdom 

(770) GlaxoSmithKline Trading Services Limited 
12 Riverwalk, Citywest Business Campus,  
Dublin 24, Ireland 

(580) 2024 02 16 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2017 28539 R  
(732) JSC "Evex" 

Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia; 
JSC "Evex Hospitals" 
Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia 

(770) JSC "Evex Hospitals" 
Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia;  
JSC "Evex Clinics" 
Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia 

(580) 2024 01 17 
__________________________________________ 
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(111) M 2017 28540 R  
(732) JSC "Evex" 

Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia; 
JSC "Evex Hospitals" 
Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia 

(770) JSC "Evex Hospitals" 
Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia;  
JSC "Evex Clinics" 
Vazha-Pshavela Av. 40, 0177, Tbilisi,  
Georgia 

(580) 2024 01 17 
__________________________________________ 
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(111) M 1994 370 R  
(732) Novus International Inc. 

17988 Edison Avenue, Chesterfield,  
Missouri, 63005, USA 

(770) Novus International Inc. 
20 Research Park Drive, St. Charles,  
MO 63304, USA 

(580) 2024 02 29 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 1995 1012 R  
(732) Novus International Inc. 

17988 Edison Avenue, Chesterfield,  
Missouri, 63005, USA 

(770) Novus International Inc. 
20 Research Park Drive, St. Charles,  
MO 63304, USA 

(580) 2024 02 29 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 1996 3924 R  
(732) Novus International Inc. 

17988 Edison Avenue, Chesterfield,  
Missouri, 63005, USA 

(770) Novus International Inc. 
20 Research Park Drive, St. Charles,  
MO 63304, USA 

(580) 2024 02 29 
__________________________________________ 
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(111) M 2003 15235 R  
(151) 2003 09 08 
(732) Harrington Development Inc. 

Elvira Mendez Street, Vallarino bldg.,  
3rd Floor, Panama, Republic of Panama 

(141) 2024 03 18 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2003 15239 R  
(151) 2003 09 08 
(732) Hado-Holding Limited Liability Company 

4, 23 Serpnia Lane, Kharkiv 61103, Ukraine 
(141) 2024 03 18 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2003 15240 R  
(151) 2003 09 08 
(732) MSD International Gmbh 

Weystrasse 20, 6000 Lucerne 6, Switzerland 
 (141) 2024 03 18 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2003 15241 R  
(151) 2003 09 08 
(732) MSD International Gmbh 

Weystrasse 20, 6000 Lucerne 6, Switzerland 
(141) 2024 03 18 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2003 15242 R  
(151) 2003 09 08 
(732) Tamaz Shilakadze 

Bakhtrioni St. 6, ap. 24, 0160, Tbilisi,  
Georgia 

(141) 2024 03 18 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2013 23964 R  
(151) 2013 09 02 
(732) LTD "Georgian Baker" 

Beliashvili St. 2, 0159, Tbilisi, Georgia 
(141) 2024 03 18 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2013 23966 R  
(151) 2013 09 02 
(732) LTD "Baby Line" 

Vazha-Phavela Av. 6, 0160, Tbilisi, Georgia 
(141) 2024 03 18 
__________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
(111) M 2013 23972 R  
(151) 2013 09 02 
(732) Ind/Entrepreneur "Gela Gelashvili" 

Dighomi Repair Factory Settlement, bld. 7,  
ap. 27, 0159, Saburtalo District, Tbilisi,  
Georgia 

(141) 2024 03 18 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2013 23975 R  
(151) 2013 09 02 
(732) LTD "Universal Card Corporation" 

Stanislavski St. 5, 4th floor of Didube Plaza, 
0119, Tbilisi, Georgia 

(141) 2024 03 18 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2013 23976 R  
(151) 2013 09 02 
(732) LTD "Neopharm" 

Davit Aghmashenebeli Alley 12th km., 0131,  
Tbilisi, Georgia 

(141) 2024 03 18 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2013 23979 R  
(151) 2013 09 02 
(732) DKH Retail Limited 

Unit 60 The Runnings, Cheltenham,  
Gloucestershire GL51 9NW, United Kingdom 

(141) 2024 03 18 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2013 23981 R  
(151) 2013 09 02 
(732) LTD "Neopharm" 

Davit Aghmashenebeli Alley 12th km., 0131,  
Tbilisi, Georgia 

(141) 2024 03 18 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2013 23982 R  
(151) 2013 09 02 
(732) LTD "Neopharm" 

Davit Aghmashenebeli Alley 12th km., 0131,  
Tbilisi, Georgia 

(141) 2024 03 18 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2013 23983 R  
(151) 2013 09 02 
(732) LTD "Neopharm" 

Davit Aghmashenebeli Alley 12th km., 0131,  
Tbilisi, Georgia 

(141) 2024 03 18 
__________________________________________ 
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(111) M 2013 23984 R  
(151) 2013 09 02 
(732) DAW SE 

Rossdorfer Strasse 50, D-64372 
Ober-Ramstadt, Germany 

(141) 2024 03 18 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2013 23985 R  
(151) 2013 09 02 
(732) JSC "Lomisi" 

Vill. Natakhtari, 3308, Mtslheta, Georgia 
(141) 2024 03 18 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2013 23986 R  
(151) 2013 09 02 
(732) LTD "July" 

Chachava St. 2-4-6-8-10-12, 0151, Tbilisi,  
Georgia 

(141) 2024 03 18 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2013 23989 R  
(151) 2013 09 02 
(732) LLC "Pharmaceutical House +" 

Lviv St. 92, Tbilisi, Georgia 
(141) 2024 03 18 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2013 23990 R  
(151) 2013 09 02 
(732) LTD "Kakhuri" 

Tbilisi Highway 1, 2200, Telavi, Georgia 
(141) 2024 03 18 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2013 23992 R  
(151) 2013 09 02 
(732) LTD "Kakhelebi" 

Davit Aghmashenebeli Av. 71, 0102, Tbilisi,  
Georgia 

(141) 2024 03 18 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2013 23993 R  
(151) 2013 09 02 
(732) Shantha Biotechnics Private Limited 

3rd & 4t Florsi, H.No.5-10-173, Fateh Maidan  
Road, Basheerbagh, Hyderabad - 500004,  
Telangana, India 

(141) 2024 03 18 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2013 23994 R  
(151) 2013 09 02 
(732) DR. Theiss Naturwaren GmbH 

Michelinstraße 10, 66424 Homburg,  
Germany 

(141) 2024 03 18 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2013 23996 R  
(151) 2013 09 02 
(732) LTD "Downtown" 

Merab Kostava St. 47/57, 0105, Tbilisi,  
Georgia 

(141) 2024 03 18 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2013 23999 R  
(151) 2013 09 02 
(732) JSC "Georgian Credit" 

Al. Kazbegi Av. 30, 0177, Tbilisi, Georgia 
(141) 2024 03 18 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2013 24000 R  
(151) 2013 09 02 
(732) Novartis AG 

4002 Basel, Switzerland 
(141) 2024 03 18 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2013 24001 R  
(151) 2013 09 02 
(732) Novartis AG 

4002 Basel, Switzerland 
(141) 2024 03 18 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2013 24002 R  
(151) 2013 09 02 
(732) Novartis AG 

4002 Basel, Switzerland 
(141) 2024 03 18 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2013 24003 R  
(151) 2013 09 02 
(732) Novartis AG 

4002 Basel, Switzerland 
(141) 2024 03 18 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2013 24004 R  
(151) 2013 09 02 
(732) Novartis AG 

4002 Basel, Switzerland 
(141) 2024 03 18 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2013 24005 R  
(151) 2013 09 02 
(732) Novartis AG 

4002 Basel, Switzerland 
(141) 2024 03 18 
__________________________________________ 
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(111) M 2013 24006 R  
(151) 2013 09 02 
(732) Novartis AG 

4002 Basel, Switzerland 
(141) 2024 03 18 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2013 24010 R  
(151) 2013 09 04 
(732) LTD "Suntrade" 

Varketili-3, IIIA m/r, bld. 340, ap. 8, 0163,  
Tbilisi, Georgia 

(141) 2024 03 18 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2013 24017 R  
(151) 2013 09 13 
(732) LTD "Igrika 97" 

Akaki Tsereteli St. 18, ap. 19, 1000,  
Baghdati, Georgia 

(141) 2024 03 18 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2013 23962 R  
(151) 2013 08 30 
(732) LTD "Maxsam Agro Georgia" 

Akaki Tsereteli Av. 142, 0119, Tbilisi,  
Georgia 

(141) 2024 03 18 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2013 24014 R  
(151) 2013 09 13 
(732) LTD "Mitana" 

Giorgi Tchkondideli St. 26, 0180, Tbilisi,  
Georgia 

(141) 2024 03 18 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2013 24012 R  
(151) 2013 09 09 
(732) LTD "Tam Geo" 

Gudiashvili Square 4, 0105, Tbilisi, Georgia 
(141) 2024 03 18 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2013 24009 R  
(151) 2013 09 03 
(732) LTD "Modern Technics XXI" 

Svishevskiy St. 166/3, 6000, Batumi, Georgia 
(141) 2024 03 18 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2013 24015 R  
(151) 2013 09 13 
(732) Harrington Development Inc. 

Elvira Mendez Street, Vallarino Bldg.,  
3rd Floor, Republic of Panama 

 

(141) 2024 03 18 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2013 24016 R  
(151) 2013 09 13 
(732) Harrington Development Inc. 

Elvira Mendez Street, Vallarino Bldg.,  
3rd Floor, Republic of Panama 

(141) 2024 03 18 
__________________________________________ 
 
(111) M 2013 24013 R  
(151) 2013 09 09 
(732) Ooo "Firma "Disna" 

Bulvar Druzhbi Narodov, Dom 14-16,  
Pomeshchenie 500, 01103, Kyiv, Ukraine 

(141) 2024 03 18 
__________________________________________ 
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CLASSIFICATION INDEXES 
 

INVENTIONS 
 

CONCORDANCE TABLE OF INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION INDEX  
AND PUBLICATION NUMBER  

  
 

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION INDEXES 
(51) 

NUMBER OF  PUBLISHED 
APPLICATION 

(10) 
A 24 F 1/30 AP 2024 16079 A 

A 61 K 9/00; A 61 K 9/08; A 61 K 31/58; A 61 K 45/06; 
A 61 K 31/573; A 61 M 15/00 AP 2024 16041 A 

A 61 J 3/00; A 61 K 47/18; A 61 K 31/435; A 61 K 31/473; 
A 61 K 9/08; C 07 D 21/06 AP 2024 16187 A 

C 03 C 8/00 AP 2024 16258 A 

 
CONCORDANCE TABLE OF PUBLICATION NUMBER  

AND INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION INDEX  
 

NUMBER OF  PUBLISHED 
APPLICATION 

(10) 

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION INDEXES 
(51) 

AP 2024 16041 A A 61 K 9/00; A 61 K 9/08; A 61 K 31/58; A 61 K 45/06; 
A 61 K 31/573; A 61 M 15/00 

AP 2024 16079 A A 24 F 1/30 

AP 2024 16187 A A 61 J 3/00; A 61 K 47/18; A 61 K 31/435; A 61 K 31/473; 
A 61 K 9/08; C 07 D 21/06 

AP 2024 16258 A C 03 C 8/00 

 
CONCORDANCE TABLE OF INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION INDEX, 

PATENT NUMBER AND PUBLICATION NUMBER  
 

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION INDEX 
(51) 

NUMBER  
OF PATENT 

(11) 

NUMBER  
OF PUBLISHED 
APPLICATION 

(10) 
A 61 K 31/42; C 07 D 413/12;  C 07 D 413/10; 
C 07 D 417/10;  C 07 D 413/04; C 07 D 261/04 P 2024 7616 B AP 2023 15872 A 

A 61 K 31/4415; A 61 K 31/355; A 61 K 31/235; 
A 61 K 31/353; A 61 K 31/593; A 61 P 35/00 P 2024 7615 B AP 2023 15739 A 

F 25 D 3/10; G 01 N 27/00; G 01 N 29/00; 
G 01 R 33/00 P 2024 7614 B AP 2023 15753 A 
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CONCORDANCE TABLE OF PATENT NUMBER, 
PUBLICATION NUMBER AND INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION INDEX 

 

NUMBER 
OF PATENT 

(11) 

NUMBER  
OF PUBLISHED 
APPLICATION 

(10) 

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION INDEX 
(51) 

P 2024 7614 B AP 2023 15753 A F 25 D 3/10; G 01 N 27/00; G 01 N 29/00; 
G 01 R 33/00 

P 2024 7615 B AP 2023 15739 A A 61 K 31/4415; A 61 K 31/355; A 61 K 31/235; 
A 61 K 31/353; A 61 K 31/593; A 61 P 35/00 

P 2024 7616 B AP 2023 15872 A A 61 K 31/42; C 07 D 413/12;  C 07 D 413/10; 
C 07 D 417/10;  C 07 D 413/04; C 07 D 261/04 

 
CONCORDANCE TABLE OF APPLICATION NUMBER,  

PUBLICATION NUMBER AND PATENT  
 

NUMBER  
OF APPLICATION 

(21) 

NUMBER OF PUBLISHED 
APPLICATION 

(10) 

NUMBER OF PATENT 
(11) 

AP 2020 15739 AP 2023 15739 A P 2024 7615 B 
AP 2021 15753 AP 2023 15753 A P 2024 7614 B 
AP 2020 15872 AP 2023 15872 A P 2024 7616 B 

 
APPLICATIONS*** 

 
CONCORDANCE TABLE OF INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION INDEX  

AND PUBLICATION NUMBER  
  
 

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION INDEXES 
(51) 

NUMBER OF  PUBLISHED 
APPLICATION 

(10) 
A 61 K 31/443; A 61 P 29/00; C 07 D 405/12 AP 2024 16430 A 

A 61 K 31/496;A 61 P 29/00; C 07 D 241/08; C 07 D 401/12; 
C 07 D 405/12; C 07 D 417/12 AP 2024 16407 A 

A 61 K 31/337; A 61 K 31/5377; A 61 K 31/555; A 61 K 33/243; 
A 61 P 35/00 AP 2024 16421 A 

A 61 P 3/10; C 07 K 14/605 AP 2024 16419 A 
A 61 K 31/4162; A 61 K 31/403; A 61 K 31/5383; A 61 K 31/538; 
A 61 K 31/5377; A 61 K 31/497; A 61 K 31/4439; A 61 K 31/437; 

A 61 K 31/4245; A 61 K 31/4192; A 61 P 31/14; A 61 P 31/16; 
C 07 D 498/04; C 07 D 491/20; C 07 D 491/048; C 07 D 487/04; 
C 07 D 413/14; C 07 D 413/12; C 07 D 405/14; C 07 D 403/14; 

C 07 D 403/12; C 07 D 401/14; C 07 D 401/12 

AP 2024 16435 A 

A 61 K 31/343; A 61 K 31/443; A 61 K 31/506; A 61 P 35/00; 
C 07 D 307/81; C 07 D 403/12; C 07 D 409/12; C 07 D 405/12; 

C 07 D 413/12; C 07 D 413/14; C 07 D 497/10 
AP 2024 16416 A 
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CONCORDANCE TABLE OF PUBLICATION NUMBER  
AND INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION INDEX  

 
NUMBER OF  PUBLISHED 

APPLICATION 
(10) 

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION INDEXES 
(51) 

AP 2024 16407 A A 61 K 31/496;A 61 P 29/00; C 07 D 241/08; C 07 D 401/12; 
C 07 D 405/12; C 07 D 417/12 

AP 2024 16416 A 
A 61 K 31/343; A 61 K 31/443; A 61 K 31/506; A 61 P 35/00; 
C 07 D 307/81; C 07 D 403/12; C 07 D 409/12; C 07 D 405/12; 

C 07 D 413/12; C 07 D 413/14; C 07 D 497/10 
AP 2024 16419 A A 61 P 3/10; C 07 K 14/605 

AP 2024 16421 A A 61 K 31/337; A 61 K 31/5377; A 61 K 31/555; A 61 K 33/243; 
A 61 P 35/00 

AP 2024 16430 A A 61 K 31/443; A 61 P 29/00; C 07 D 405/12 

AP 2024 16435 A 

A 61 K 31/4162; A 61 K 31/403; A 61 K 31/5383; A 61 K 31/538; 
A 61 K 31/5377; A 61 K 31/497; A 61 K 31/4439; A 61 K 31/437; 

A 61 K 31/4245; A 61 K 31/4192; A 61 P 31/14; A 61 P 31/16; 
C 07 D 498/04; C 07 D 491/20; C 07 D 491/048; C 07 D 487/04; 
C 07 D 413/14; C 07 D 413/12; C 07 D 405/14; C 07 D 403/14; 

C 07 D 403/12; C 07 D 401/14; C 07 D 401/12 

 
UTILITY MODELS 

CONCORDANCE TABLE OF INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION INDEX  
AND PUBLICATION NUMBER  

  
 

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION INDEXES 
(51) 

NUMBER OF  PUBLISHED 
APPLICATION 

(10) 
A 21 C 1/00; A 21 D 10/04 AU 2024 16111 U 

 
CONCORDANCE TABLE OF PUBLICATION NUMBER  

AND INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION INDEX  
 

NUMBER OF  PUBLISHED 
APPLICATION 

(10) 

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION INDEXES 
(51) 

AU 2024 16111 U A 21 C 1/00; A 21 D 10/04 

 
CONCORDANCE TABLE OF INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION INDEX, 

PATENT NUMBER AND PUBLICATION NUMBER  
 

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION INDEXES 
(51) 

NUMBER  
OF PATENT 

(11) 

NUMBER  
OF PUBLISHED 
APPLICATION 

(10) 
A 01 B 39/14 U 2024 2174 Y AU 2023 16198 U 
A 23 C 9/127 U 2024 2172 Y AU 2023 16184 U 
A 63 F 3/02 U 2024 2173 Y AU 2023 16160 U 
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CLASSIFICATION INDEXES   

CONCORDANCE TABLE OF PATENT NUMBER, 
PUBLICATION NUMBER AND INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION INDEX 

 

NUMBER 
OF PATENT 

(11) 

NUMBER  
OF PUBLISHED 
APPLICATION 

(10) 

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION INDEXES 
(51) 

U 2024 2172 Y AU 2023 16184 U A 23 C 9/127 
U 2024 2173 Y AU 2023 16160 U A 63 F 3/02 
U 2024 2174 Y AU 2023 16198 U A 01 B 39/14 

 
CONCORDANCE TABLE OF APPLICATION NUMBER,  

PUBLICATION NUMBER AND PATENT  
 

NUMBER  
OF APPLICATION 

(21) 

NUMBER OF PUBLISHED 
APPLICATION 

(10) 

NUMBER OF PATENT 
(11) 

AU 2023 16160 AU 2023 16160 U U 2024 2173 Y 
AU 2023 16184 AU 2023 16184 U U 2024 2172 Y 
AU 2023 16198 AU 2023 16198 U U 2024 2174 Y 

 
DESIGNS 

CONCORDANCE TABLE OF INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION INDEX, 
NUMBER OF REGISTRATION AND PUBLICATION NUMBER  

 

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION 
INDEXES 

(51) 

NUMBER  
OF REGISTRATION 

(11) 

NUMBER  
OF PUBLISHED 
APPLICATION 

(10) 
09-01 D 2024 999 S AD 2023 1325 S 

 
CONCORDANCE TABLE OF NUMBER OF REGISTRATION, 

PUBLICATION NUMBER AND INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION INDEX 
 

NUMBER 
OF REGISTRATION 

(11) 

NUMBER  
OF PUBLISHED 
APPLICATION 

(10) 

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION INDEXES 
(51) 

D 2024 999 S AD 2023 1325 S 09-01 

 
CONCORDANCE TABLE OF APPLICATION NUMBER,  

PUBLICATION NUMBER AND NUMBER OF REGISTRATION 
 

NUMBER  
OF APPLICATION 

(21) 

NUMBER OF PUBLISHED 
APPLICATION 

(10) 

NUMBER OF REGISTRATION 
(11) 

AD 2023 1325 AD 2023 1325 S D 2024 999 S 
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CLASSIFICATION INDEXES   

DESIGNS REGISTERED ACCORDING TO THE ACCELERATED 
PROCEDURE  

CONCORDANCE TABLE OF INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION INDEX  
AND PUBLICATION NUMBERS  

  
INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION INDEXES 

(51) 
NUMBER OF REGISTRATION 

(11) 
D 2024 998 S 11-01 

 
CONCORDANCE TABLE OF PUBLICATION NUMBERS  

AND INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION INDEX  
 

NUMBER OF REGISTRATION 
(11) 

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION INDEXES 
(51) 

11-01 D 2024 998 S 

 
CONCORDANCE TABLE OF APPLICATION NUMBERS,  

PUBLICATION NUMBERS AND PATENTS 
 

NUMBER OF APPLICATION 
(21) 

NUMBER OF REGISTRATION 
(11) 

AD 2024 1371 D 2024 998 S 
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TRADEMARKS 
 

CONCORDANCE TABLE OF REGISTATION NUMBERS, APPLICATION NUMBERS,  
PUBLICATION NUMBERS AND BULLETIN NUMBERS 

  

NUMBER OF 
REGISTRATION 

(111) 

NUMBER OF 
APPLICATIONS 

(210) 

NUMBER OF 
PUBLISHED 

APPLICATIONS 
(260) 

NUMBER OF 
BULLETIN 

M 2024 37982 R  – 6(633)2024 
M 2024 37983 R   6(633)2024 
M 2024 37984 R   6(633)2024 
M 2024 37985 R   6(633)2024 
M 2024 37986 R   6(633)2024 
M 2024 37987 R   6(633)2024 
M 2024 37988 R   6(633)2024 
M 2024 37989 R   6(633)2024 
M 2024 37990 R AM  121909 AM 2023 121909 A 21(624)2023 
M 2024 37991 R AM 122406 AM 2023 122406 A 21(624)2023 
M 2024 37992 R   6(633)2024 
M 2024 37993 R   6(633)2024 
M 2024 37994 R   6(633)2024 
M 2024 37995 R   6(633)2024 
M 2024 37996 R   6(633)2024 
M 2024 37997 R   6(633)2024 
M 2024 37998 R   6(633)2024 
M 2024 37999 R   6(633)2024 
M 2024 38000 R   6(633)2024 
M 2024 38001 R   6(633)2024 
M 2024 38002 R   6(633)2024 
M 2024 38003 R   6(633)2024 
M 2024 38004 R   6(633)2024 
M 2024 38005 R   6(633)2024 
M 2024 38006 R   6(633)2024 
M 2024 38007 R   6(633)2024 
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CLASSIFICATION  INDEXES   

CONCORDANCE TABLE OF INDEX OF GOODS AND/OR SERVICES  
AND APPLICATION NUMBERS 

 
NUMBER OF 
PUBLISHED 

APPLICATIONS 
(260) 

NUMBER OF  
APPLICATIONS 

(210) 
 

1 2 
AM 2024 124245 A AM 124245 
AM 2024 124249 A AM 124249 
AM 2024 124250 A AM 124250 

1 2  AM 2024 124303 A AM 124303 
AM 2024 120846 A AM 120846  AM 2024 124312 A AM 124312 
AM 2024 121319 A AM 121319  AM 2024 124313 A AM 124313 
AM 2024 121853 A AM 121853  AM 2024 124314 A AM 124314 
AM 2024 123085 A AM 123085  AM 2024 124317 A AM 124317 
AM 2024 123339 A AM 123339  AM 2024 124318 A AM 124318 
AM 2024 123517 A AM 123517  AM 2024 124320 A AM 124320 
AM 2024 123583 A AM 123583  AM 2024 124321 A AM 124321 
AM 2024 123997 A AM 123997  AM 2024 124323 A AM 124323 
AM 2024 123998 A AM 123998  AM 2024 124334 A AM 124334 
AM 2024 124007 A AM 124007  AM 2024 124335 A AM 124335 
AM 2024 124016 A AM 124016  AM 2024 124411 A AM 124411 
AM 2024 124017 A AM 124017  AM 2024 124413 A AM 124413 
AM 2024 124027 A AM 124027  AM 2024 124414 A AM 124414 
AM 2024 124028 A AM 124028  AM 2024 124415 A AM 124415 
AM 2024 124029 A AM 124029  AM 2024 124419 A AM 124419 
AM 2024 124034 A AM 124034  AM 2024 124424 A AM 124424 
AM 2024 124042 A AM 124042  AM 2024 124425 A AM 124425 
AM 2024 124043 A AM 124043  AM 2024 124426 A AM 124426 
AM 2024 124051 A AM 124051  AM 2024 124427 A AM 124427 
AM 2024 124052 A AM 124052  AM 2024 124436 A AM 124436 
AM 2024 124056 A AM 124056  AM 2024 124437 A AM 124437 
AM 2024 124057 A AM 124057  AM 2024 124438 A AM 124438 
AM 2024 124063 A AM 124063  AM 2024 124439 A AM 124439 
AM 2024 124070 A AM 124070  AM 2024 124442 A AM 124442 
AM 2024 124116 A AM 124116  AM 2024 124510 A AM 124510 
AM 2024 124117 A AM 124117  AM 2024 124512 A AM 124512 
AM 2024 124119 A AM 124119  AM 2024 124518 A AM 124518 
AM 2024 124127 A AM 124127  AM 2024 124520 A AM 124520 
AM 2024 124141 A AM 124141  AM 2024 124525 A AM 124525 
AM 2024 124142 A AM 124142  AM 2024 124526 A AM 124526 
AM 2024 124173 A AM 124173  AM 2024 124590 A AM 124590 
AM 2024 124175 A AM 124175  AM 2024 124591 A AM 124591 
AM 2024 124176 A AM 124176  AM 2024 124597 A AM 124597 
AM 2024 124223 A AM 124223  AM 2024 124598 A AM 124598 
AM 2024 124225 A AM 124225  AM 2024 124601 A AM 124601 
AM 2024 124232 A AM 124232  AM 2024 124602 A AM 124602 
AM 2024 124233 A AM 124233  AM 2024 124693 A AM 124693 
AM 2024 124235 A AM 124235  AM 2024 124695 A AM 124695 
AM 2024 124237 A AM 124237    
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CLASSIFICATION  INDEXES   

CONCORDANCE TABLE OF PUBLICATION NUMBERS  
AND APPLICATION NUMBERS 

 
INDEX OF GOODS 

AND/OR 
SERVICES 

(511) 

NUMBER OF 
PUBLISHED 

APPLICATIONS 
(260) 

 

1 2 
11 AM 2024 124056 A 
11 AM 2024 124057 A 
11 AM 2024 124413 A 

1 2  11 AM 2024 124518 A 
1 AM 2024 124007 A  11 AM 2024 124693 A 
2 AM 2024 124007 A  12 AM 2024 124007 A 
2 AM 2024 124034 A  13 AM 2024 124117 A 
3 AM 2024 120846 A  13 AM 2024 124590 A 
3 AM 2024 123998 A  14 AM 2024 120846 A 
3 AM 2024 124007 A  14 AM 2024 124027 A 
3 AM 2024 124028 A  16 AM 2024 124007 A 
3 AM 2024 124029 A  16 AM 2024 124439 A 
3 AM 2024 124223 A  17 AM 2024 124007 A 
3 AM 2024 124235 A  17 AM 2024 124413 A 
4 AM 2024 124590 A  19 AM 2024 124334 A 
5 AM 2024 124016 A  19 AM 2024 124335 A 
5 AM 2024 124017 A  21 AM 2024 120846 A 
5 AM 2024 124028 A  21 AM 2024 124590 A 
5 AM 2024 124029 A  25 AM 2024 120846 A 
5 AM 2024 124051 A  25 AM 2024 124007 A 
5 AM 2024 124052 A  25 AM 2024 124070 A 
5 AM 2024 124175 A  25 AM 2024 124411 A 
5 AM 2024 124176 A  28 AM 2024 124436 A 
5 AM 2024 124223 A  28 AM 2024 124437 A 
5 AM 2024 124232 A  28 AM 2024 124590 A 
5 AM 2024 124233 A  29 AM 2024 121319 A 
5 AM 2024 124249 A  29 AM 2024 124173 A 
5 AM 2024 124250 A  29 AM 2024 124419 A 
5 AM 2024 124317 A  29 AM 2024 124442 A 
5 AM 2024 124318 A  30 AM 2024 124173 A 
5 AM 2024 124320 A  30 AM 2024 124419 A 
5 AM 2024 124321 A  30 AM 2024 124442 A 
5 AM 2024 124323 A  30 AM 2024 124510 A 
5 AM 2024 124597 A  30 AM 2024 124520 A 
5 AM 2024 124598 A  31 AM 2024 124028 A 
6 AM 2024 124007 A  31 AM 2024 124029 A 
6 AM 2024 124225 A  31 AM 2024 124127 A 
7 AM 2024 124007 A  32 AM 2024 123085 A 
7 AM 2024 124027 A  32 AM 2024 124063 A 
8 AM 2024 124007 A  32 AM 2024 124119 A 
8 AM 2024 124518 A  32 AM 2024 124173 A 
9 AM 2024 124007 A  32 AM 2024 124419 A 
9 AM 2024 124027 A  33 AM 2024 121853 A 
9 AM 2024 124042 A  33 AM 2024 123517 A 
9 AM 2024 124043 A  33 AM 2024 124119 A 
9 AM 2024 124056 A  33 AM 2024 124173 A 
9 AM 2024 124057 A  33 AM 2024 124245 A 
9 AM 2024 124237 A  33 AM 2024 124303 A 
9 AM 2024 124591 A  33 AM 2024 124312 A 

11 AM 2024 124007 A  33 AM 2024 124313 A 
11 AM 2024 124027 A  33 AM 2024 124314 A 
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CLASSIFICATION  INDEXES   

 
1 2  1 2 

33 AM 2024 124512 A  37 AM 2024 124334 A 
33 AM 2024 124525 A  37 AM 2024 124335 A 
33 AM 2024 124526 A  38 AM 2024 124042 A 
33 AM 2024 124601 A  38 AM 2024 124043 A 
33 AM 2024 124602 A  40 AM 2024 124127 A 
34 AM 2024 124173 A  41 AM 2024 123583 A 
34 AM 2024 124414 A  41 AM 2024 124042 A 
34 AM 2024 124415 A  41 AM 2024 124043 A 
34 AM 2024 124424 A  42 AM 2024 120846 A 
34 AM 2024 124425 A  42 AM 2024 124027 A 
34 AM 2024 124426 A  43 AM 2024 120846 A 
34 AM 2024 124427 A  43 AM 2024 123085 A 
34 AM 2024 124695 A  43 AM 2024 123583 A 
35 AM 2024 123339 A  43 AM 2024 123997 A 
35 AM 2024 124007 A  43 AM 2024 124116 A 
35 AM 2024 124127 A  43 AM 2024 124141 A 
35 AM 2024 124303 A  43 AM 2024 124142 A 
35 AM 2024 124323 A  43 AM 2024 124419 A 
35 AM 2024 124438 A  43 AM 2024 124442 A 
36 AM 2024 120846 A  43 AM 2024 124512 A 
37 AM 2024 124056 A  44 AM 2024 123583 A 
37 AM 2024 124057 A    

 
CONCORDANCE TABLE OF INDEX OF GOODS AND/OR SERVICES  

AND NUMBERS OF TRADEMARKS REGISTERED ACCORDING  
TO THE ACCELERATED PROCEDURE 

 

INDEX OF GOODS AND/OR SERVICES 
(511) 

NUMBERS OF REGISTERED ACCORDING 
TO THE ACCELERATED PROCEDURE 

(111) 

1 2 
3 M 2024 38002 R 
5 M 2024 37982 R 
5 M 2024 38005 R 
7 M 2024 38007 R 

11 M 2024 37996 R 
12 M 2024 38006 R 
12 M 2024 38007 R 
18 M 2024 37989 R 
25 M 2024 37989 R 
25 M 2024 38006 R 
25 M 2024 38007 R 
28 M 2024 37989 R 
30 M 2024 37995 R 
33 M 2024 37994 R 
33 M 2024 37998 R 
33 M 2024 37999 R 
34 M 2024 38000 R 
35 M 2024 37983 R 
35 M 2024 37986 R 
35 M 2024 37987 R 
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CLASSIFICATION  INDEXES   

1 2 
35 M 2024 38007 R 
36 M 2024 38003 R 
37 M 2024 37984 R 
37 M 2024 37987 R 
37 M 2024 38004 R 
39 M 2024 38007 R 
41 M 2024 37989 R 
42 M 2024 38001 R 
43 M 2024 37985 R 
43 M 2024 37988 R 
43 M 2024 37992 R 
43 M 2024 37993 R 
43 M 2024 37997 R 
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AD Andorra
AE United Arab Emirates
AF Afghanistan
AG Antigua and Barbuda
AI Anguilla
AL Albania
AM Armenia
AN Netherlands Antilles
AO Angola
AP African Regional Intellectual

Property Organization (ARIPO)
AR Argentina
AT Austria
AU Australia
AW Aruba
AZ Azerbaijan
BA Bosnia and Herzegovina
BB Barbados
BD Bangladesh
BE Belgium
BF Burkina Faso
BG Bulgaria
BH Bahrain
BI Burundi
BJ Benin
BM Bermuda
BN Brunei Darussalam
BO Bolivia
BR Brazil
BS Bahamas
BT Bhutan
BV Bouvet Island
BW Botswana
BX Benelux Office for Intellectual

Property (BOIP)
BY Belarus
BZ Belize
CA Canada
CD Democratic Republic of the 

Congo
CF Central African Republic
CG Congo
CH Switzerland
CI Cote d’lvoire
CK Cook Islands
CL Chile
CM Cameroon
CN China
CO Colombia
CR Costa Rica
CU Cuba
CV Cape Verde
CY Cyprus
CZ Czech Republic
DE Germany
DJ Djibouti
DM Dominica
DO Dominican Republic
DZ Algeria
EA Eurasian Patent Organization (EAPO)
EC Ecuador
EE Estonia
EG Egypt
EH Western Sahara
EM Office for Harmonization in the Internal 

Market (Trademarks and Designs)(OHIM)  
EP European Patent Office (EPO)
ER Eritrea
ES Spain
ET Ethiopia
FI Finland
FJ Fiji
FK Falkland Islands (Malvinas)
FO Faroe Islands
FR France
GA Gabon
GB United Kingdom
GC Patent Office of the Cooperation Council 

for the Arab States of the Gulf (GCC)
GD Grenada
GG Guernsey
GH Ghana
GI Gibraltar
GT Guatemala
GW Guinea- Bissau
GY Guyana
HK The Hong Kong Special Administrative 

Region of the People’s Republic of China
HN Honduras
HR Croatia
HT Haiti
HU Hungary
IB International Bureau of the World 

Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO)               
ID Indonesia
IE Ireland
IL Israel
IM Isle of Man
IN India
IQ Iraq
ID Indonesia
IE Ireland
IL Israel
IM Isle of Man
IN India
IQ Iraq
IR Iran (Islamic Republic of)
IS Iceland
IT Italy
JE Jersey
JM Jamaica
JO Jordan
JP Japan
KE Kenya
KG Kyrgyzstan
KH Cambodia
KI Kiribati

KM Saint Kitts and Nevis
KP Democratic People’s Republic of Korea
KR Republic of Korea
KW Kuwait
KY Cayman Islands
KZ Kazakhstan
LA Lao People’s Democratic Republic
LB Lebanon
LC Saint Lucia
LI Liechtenstein
LK Sri Lanka
LR Liberia
LS Lesotho
LT Lithuania
LU Luxembourg
LV Latvia
LY Libyan Arab Jamahiriya
MA Morocco
MC Monaco
MD Republic of Moldova
ME Montenegro
MG Madagascar
MK The former Yugoslav Republic of 

Macedonia
ML Mali
MM Myanmar
MN Mongolia
MO Macao
MP Northern Mariana Islands
MR Mauritania
MS Montserrat
MT Malta
MU Mauritius
MV Maldives
MW Malawi
MX Mexico
MY Malaysia
MZ Mozambique
NA Namibia

NE Niger
NG Nigeria
NI Nicaragua
NL Netherlands
NO Norway
NP Nepal
NR Nauru
NZ New Zealand
OA African Intellectual Property Organization 

(OAPI)
OM Oman
PA Panama
PE Peru
PG Papua New Guinea
PH Philippines
PK Pakistan
PL Poland
PT Portugal
PW Palau
PY Paraguay
QA Qatar
QZ Community Plant Variety Office 

(European Community) (CPVO)
RO Romania
RS Serbia
RU Russian Federation
RW Rwanda
SA Saudi Arabia
SB Solomon Islands
SC Seychelles
SD Sudan
SG Singapore
SH Saint Helena
SI Slovenia
SK Slovakia
SL Sierra Leone
SM San Marino
SN Senegal
SO Somalia
SR Suriname
ST Sao Tome and Principe
SV El Salvador
SY Syrian Arab Republic
SZ Swaziland
TC Turks and Caicos Islands
TD Chad
TG Togo
TH Thailand
TJ Tajikistan
TL Timor-Leste
TM Turkmenistan
TN Tunisia
TO Tonga
TR Turkey
SE Sweden
TT Trinidad and Tobago 
TV Tuvalu
TW Taiwan, Province of China
TZ United Republic of Tanzania
UA Ukraine
UG Uganda
US United States of America
UY Uruguay
UZ Uzbekistan
VA Holy See
VC Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
VE Venezuela
VG Virgin Islands (British)
VN Viet Nam
VU Vanuatu
WO World Intellectual Property Organization

(WIPO)
WS Samoa
XN Nordic Patent Institute (NPI)
YE Yemen
ZA South Africa
ZM Zambia
ZW Zimbabwe

LIST OF CODES, IN ALPHABETIC SEQUENCE,  AND THE CORRESPONDING (SHORT) 
NAMES OF STATES, OTHER ENTITIES AND INTERGOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS

(WIPO STANDARD ST.3)

      * Number of application published after the decision of Appellation Chamber of SAKPATENTI 

    ** Number of application published after Court decision 

  *** Materials published according to the amendments of May 16, 2023 (No. 2883-XIმს-Xმპ) to the 
Patent Law of Georgia 
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